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jphysician,:he is requested by patients, on a regular and

'recurring ,ba:gis, to arrange for medically induced abortions

in, hospitals or' other appropriate clinical facilities. This

he. cannot do, :DOl' -several reasons. The Texas anti-abortion

statutes ate. unclear in their potential application to the

situatiensain which patients request abortions. Conse

quently; both physician and hospital must exercise special
caution' to' avoid prosecution. Also, the potential sweep of

the' statutes is so drastic that the only clear case of legal
abortion is one in which the patient is near to certain death .

.
These cases are rare; hence the typical patient's case will

qe� legally uncertain, or of certain illegality. To avoid the
, 1( < " ,

realistic possibility of severe penal and administrative sane-
, ' .

tions, the physician must turn away the typical patient.
Since the conscientious physician knows full well that such

� , .

a patient may seek out an incompetent non-medical abor-

Honist, thereby endangering her life or health, he will con

tinually be forced by the statute to breach his professional
-", ."l., .

duty of ,c�re to the patient." To rectify this invasion of the

physician-pat�.ent relationship, Dr. Hallford brought this
(, � 11 t,

I ,

action to." enjoin future enforcement of the Texas anti-
• . r

• I I � I 1 �

abortion statutes, against himself, or against any other

physician 'similarly situated .

.I:" $

. 1?�. :ey�l��ord's second i�lterest in bringing the action was

to seek-relief against two indictments outstanding against

a Ifprior ,c�� on abortion prosecutions in Texas are 8 reliable

in<:1.eX.. ,pati�nts who are turned away by physicians have recourse

only,to an assortment of quacks. See, e.g., Fletcher v. State, 362
S.W.2d"S45 (Tex. Ct. Crim. App, 1962) (non-physician using crude

techniques. in, "cottage on the river"; hysterectomy necessary to

Pr<,v�nt girl's 'death) ; Catching v.,Stale, 364 S.W.2d 691 (Tex. Ct.

�rim::App. i9,62) (non-physician; police found "tool box contain

ing several Catheters, a knitting needle, and other items").
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him <on abortion eharges." Under Texas law, a physician
charged with, abortion is presumed guilty, if the -State is

able to establish: the fact of the abortion. 'I'he physician, in

such a case, must - admit complicity in the act, waive his

privilege against self-incrimination, and defend on the basis
� •

-

I
_

" "

that the abortion was "procured or attempted by medical

advice for the purpose of saving the life of the [woman]."
2.A TExAS' PENAL' COD� art. 1196, at 436 (1961). Decisions

such as Veevers �. State, 354 S.W.2d 161 (Tex. Ct. Crim.

App. 1962), 'hold that the Article 1196 exception is an af

flrmative defense; which the physician must raise and

prove. In numerous respects, this settled' state-law prac

tice deprives a. physician of essential constitutional rights.
Moreover, state practice invades the privacy of ·physician
and patient by exposing intimate and confidential associa

tions to .the public glare of a criminal trial. In addition,
the possibility of conviction carries with it the revocation

of the physician's license before appeal. These elements of

state practice render defense to criminal abortion charges
a wh�lly hla'Qequ�te means of vindicating the physician's
constitutional rights. Accordingly, Dr. Hallford brought
the pre�'ent__

actioii"as' a Plaintiff-Intervenor 'in the 'main

actions filed by Jane Roe, John Doe, and Mary Doe. The

cases w:ere eonsolidated.iand argued _together.

Essentially, th� federal questions raised by each individ

ual Plai1)tiff were. raised by all. The complaints charged
� ,f I j,; ". l ) .' ,

that the Texas ant,i-abortion statutes deprived. physicians
and patients of rights protected by the First, Fourth, Fifth,
Eighth, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments, as -construed

.

by this' c.ourt in decisions such as Griswold v. Connecticut,

8 Statl v. �HiJllfo,.d,,- Nos. C-69-2524-H & C-��-5307-IH (Tex.
Crim. Ct., Dallas County).
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3,81 U:S .. 479 (1965).1. Defendants interposed objections to

the.standing of each Plaintiff, the propriety of adjudication
v;ersu�"A)!bs;tentiQn, the ripeness of the dispute for present
decision, and-the propriety of injunctive relief .

.N � s'tatutory th�ee-judge court, convened in response to

Plamtiffs' request for injunctive relief from the Texas anti

al)ortion ,stafutes, granted a declaratory judgment that the

statutes' wer�' unconstitutionally vague and overbroad.
,

.' I' ,

" After dealing with the jurisdictional questions of stand-

h.gr;i�eness,o and abstention," �aised by the Defendants,
, .. '{ .; �

"

the three-judge court stated:
, f" '

\' "�T]he Texas Abortion Laws must be declared uneon

"

.

�titutiona:l because they deprive single women and mar

i ) ried couples of their right, secured by the Ninth
\ r .&h�ndment, to choose whether to-have children'tfApp.

at'[2s).
11 tj�t'l

#' '. II'.} , I

1 In the brief on the merits, Appellants will more fully elaborate
thtsr'co'mpl�x substantive constitutional point. For purposes of this
S1!8.t�l'Dent, however, it is sufficient to note that Griswold .has been
apRlied', 'in the .abortion context by numerous state .and federal
courts. ''See 'cases cited' in notes 31-37, infra, and accompanying
text. ,','

8 Jane Roe, the pregnant Plaintiff, and Dr. Hallford, -had stand

ing because they "occupy positions vis-a.-vis the Texas Abortion
Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general public." App.
at 9a. Also, on the authority of Griswold, Dr. Hallford had standing
to raise the "rights of his patients, single women and married

co'uples,' as well as rights of his own," App. at 9a n. 3. JOM and

l\!a;ry Doe, however, were held to lack standing. App. at 5a.
,

'tTherdistriQt court was, "satisfied that. there presently exists a

degree of contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defen
daiit:to establish a 'case of' actual controversy' ....

" App. at lOa.

l�fZwickler v, Koota, 389 U.S. 241, 248-49 (1967), was sufficient

autli�rity 'to preclude abstention. App, at na.' .

. , ,
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Belianee was placed on decisions by this Court establishing
"[:r]'elative . sanemaries. for such 'fundamental' interests
[as] the, family, 1.1 the' marital couple," and the individ
ual." 18 Further precedent was found in similar' decisions

by other.federalsandstate courts," as well as a major treat
ment of Griswold in: the abortion setting by Retired Justice
Tom C. Clark, see Clark; Religion: Morality, and Abortion:
-4 Constitutional Appraisal, 2 LOYOLA UNIV. (L.A.) L. REV.
1 '(1969)." I' .'

.
' , 't· '\} I

Not, onl'y W�l'e,<the statutes overbroad, and not justified
by a' ,naz:r-owhi'·�dr�wn compelling. State interest, but the

language of the statutes was unconstitutionally vague." .

.

Althpug� ,a .R�y��qian might lawfully perform an abortion
"for the purpose iof saving the life of the [pregnant
woman],"> the circumstances giving rise to such necessity
were far from clear. The district court detailed a few of
the m�re apparent 'ambiguities ':

, \ WHdvtJ Z�'Mel'fj nius:t: 'death be T' Must death be certain' if
the ab''O''ttion is not'performed 1 Is it enough that the

wotria:ri"co�l€i hot undergo birth without an ascertain-

11 See Pierpe v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925); Meyer
v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923) ; Prince v. Massachusetts, 321 U.S.
158 (1944), an cited by the district court. App, at 13a.

12 See (1;.�wold 'v,: 'O:onnecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965).
13 See' Ski;":;;'er v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942); Stanley v.

Georgia, 394m.S.: 557 (1969).
i •

,

H See,' e:g.; McCiitin v. 'Babbitz, 310 F. Supp, 293 '(E.D. Wis.)
(per cllriaDhl, I appeal docketed, 38 U.S.L.W. 3524 (U.S. June, 20,
1970) (No. 297, Oct. 1970 Term); United States v. Vuitch, 305
F,. Supp. 1032 (D.D.IO. 1969), ques. of juris. postponed to merits,
397 U.S.: 106.ili,: futth:er·'juris. questions propounded, 399 U.S. 923
(1970) ; O�liforni!J, v. Belous, 71 Cal. 2d -,458 P.2d 194, 80 Cal.
Rptr.354 (1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 915 (1970) .

. ;Ii '2A Tbs' PENh bODE art. 1196, at 436 (1961).
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ably higher, possibility of death than would normally
be (the' case'! ,What if the woman threatened suicide .if
the abortion was not performed T How imminent must

death be if the abortion is not performed f Is it suf

fic�ept ,if -having the child will shorten the life of, the

'Woman 'hy a number of years f These questions simply
'cannpt .be answered." App. at 17a.

"

, .

After finding the Texas anti-abortion statutes unconsti-

tutional on two grounds, the district court considered the

propne'ty of injunctive relief. Acting 'on the assumption
that 'Dombrows%i v.' Pfister, 380 U.S. 479 (1965) controlled,
the court'¥efu�ed to enjoin any present or future enforce

menf'orlt11e stat!iies. Appellants have' brought this appeal
to 'review' the denial of injunctive relief.

J.1• .,
I

The Questions Ar� Substantial

'l',he presentjappeal presents important and unresolved

federal; quesfions, which have not been but should be de

t�!X¢ped bi this Court. A district court's refusal to enjoin
present and future enforcement of a statute declared fa

cially uricdnstitutional raises important issues for the' vin

dic�tioh 'by' fe4'eral courts of rights guaranteed' ,by the

Constitution. ,Decisions by this Court have not in recent

years �l�rified the propriety of federal injunctive relief

against state criminal statutes outside the pristine speech
area, of the Fir�� Amendment. A decision by this Court

is 'needed; particularly where, as here, the injunction was
-

...
'

, './

sought b,y sQp,1e 4-ppellants who were total strangers, to any

pending prosecutions, and by one Appellant for whom de

f�:hse' of state court prosecution would be a wholly inade-
.
., .

.
,

quate means of, vindicating his federally protected rights .

. . '.



In addition, the substantive issues in the case, which will

surely be raised for further .revlew by Appellee, are novel
issues

_

of .jirofound Inational import, affecting the lives of

many" thousands of American citizens each year. Further,
the same issues are presented in four appeals already• .1

docketed,16 a variety of conflicting decisions in the lower
courts," and a host pf pending actions in federal and state
lower courts."

" I'

10 (L) Umte_d Statos'v. V1titch, No. 84, arises under Ii differently
worded felo_ny·abortiQJl statute, however,.and poses numerous alter
nate grddfids for iiffi:hnlmce other than the central questions pre
seated-here;

-

of 'ioverbreadth and vagueness.
(2) ,McQarvn V.' Babbitz, No. 297, was decided at the federal

district court level on
-

grounds virtually the same as those below
in the ptesenCcase.� -Jit appears in McCann, however, that the appeal
was 'taken. by: the 'State solely from the granting of a declaratory
judgment f�r Dr. _Babbitz. No appeal was taken from the denial
of an injunction:'ils'28 U.S.C. §1253 (19'64 ed.), 'would seem to

. require; ,and. asvthis Court twice held last Term, Mitchell v. Dono
van, 398 U.S. 427 (1970) (per curiam), vacating 300 F. Supp.
1145 (D. Minn. '1969), with directions to enter a fresh judgment
of dismissal; to enable appellants to appeal to the Eighth Circuit;
Bockefelber: v, -Catholic Medical Gente1', 397 U.S. 820 (1970) (per
curiam). :, .

(3) Hodgson v. Randall, No. 728, is an appeal from a three-judge
federal _ court! decision refusing to enjoin state court prosecution
of a physician.who, sougbt federal relief before performing a hos
pital th�rap'elltic abortion for German measles indications, and long
before ,tne state indictment. '

-

(4) -Ho'dgson1 v: Minnes(Jta, No. 729, involves the same subject
matter as No. 728, and is an appeal from the Supreme Court of
Mlnnesota's' denial of' Ii 'writ of prohibition to a state trial court
which had ,upneld' the constitutionality of an abortion statute,
where unconstitutionality was the only defense to the charges.

11 See cases- cited in notes 31-37, infra, and accompanying text.
18 See �e& cited, in note 38, infra.
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Introduction

-In tlie remainder of this Jurisdictional Statement, Ap�
pellants� willc"sh�w that 'the questions presented are 'sub

stantial, a�d merit- 'plenary review by the full Court. Be

causJ of' tlieo novelty and complexity of the issues, and the

llmi1led function 'of a Jurisdictional Statement, this show

ing will not undertake to develop all arguments in depth.

I.

The Three-Judge Court Should H�ve Enjoined Future
Enforcement" of .the ..Texas Anti-Abortion Laws, Which

the ICourf"lIad' 'Declared Unconstitutional, Because an
}, � � -f \� �.� 1 i ,

.

Injunction Was Necessary in Aid of the Court's Jurisdic-

tion, "Proper to Effectuate the Declaratory Judgment,
anal �eede� to, Prevent Irreparable Injury to Important
Federal lUghts of the Class of Pregnant Women Who

Me'or-WilNJe Seeking Abortions, and the Class of Physl
cians Who Are Forced to Reject Such Women as Patients

Q1It of'8 Reasonable Fear of Prosecution.

A. The Subjeet Matter of the Merits Involves Important
and Substantial Federal Constitutional Questions:

. , On- the merits, Appellants argued successfully that deei

sidns By thi's� Court, construing the First, Fourth, Ninth,
,1" '. { • ,

a�d Fourteenth Amendments supported a claim that the

Texas anti-abortion statutes swept too broadly and thereby

i�;va;ded..rigHts protected by the Constitution (App. at 5a,
6a, 12a-16a};19, Moreover, the statutes in question were held

___.{'_'_f__
.l , t ;.

•. :l� In ��l'ti6ular, Appellants relied upon the reasoning of Gris
wold v. Uonnecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965), where this Court invali

dated a state law prohibiting Use of contraceptive devices, because
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to be so,vague and indefinite as to violate the Fourteenth
Amendment dille 'process guarantee 'of reasonably specific
legislation �App. at 5a, 6a, 16a-18a) .. That guarantee is par
ticularly significant where, as here, important personal
rights arear stake, and' an impermissibly vague statute

operates It(!)�inhibit 'a wide range, of constitutionally' pro-
t t d

. 'd t 20 :ec e :con . uc. . >

Ultimately, the substantive question presented is whether
a State im�y' ,enact Ii. felony statute, to punish a physician,
a: woman;8;n:�l her husband, with five years in state prison,

'.
\ •

� } •
�

': t' .

where the couple requests,' and the physician performs, a
,

,

therapeutic. surgical procedure to abort a pregnancy which
. ,

the couple did DQt want, but were unable to prevent."
Under G'ris.wold:v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (19Q5), it is
clear that a husband and wif'e'" are constitutionally priv-

�
. .

..

, ,

the law swept too broadly and invaded "a relationship lying within
the zone of privacy created by several fundamental constitutional
guarantees?" 381 U.S. ,at'4'85.

• : }, I ,��. . ... I
.

.

20 The. most reliable I estimates hold that fewer than 10,000 hos
pital therapeutic abortions are performed yearly, in states where
there- bas been no' abortion law reform. See Tietze" Therapeutic
Abortio'ns i,n the United States, 101 AM. J. OnST. & GYNEC. 784, 787
0,968). r These, con�ti�ute a minute proportion of all unwanted
pr'egnancielil Which -faee American couples each year, Those ex

cluded from Aospititls, have two alternatives: continuation of' un
wanted pregnancy, or extra-hospital, probably illegal, induced
abortion.

.

21 The woman' is not an accomplice under Texas law, but other

participa,'nts'l i4cludi,rlg her,pusband, are fully liable. See �illing
Jiam v. '$tate, 33 Tex. CrIm. 98, 25 S.W. 424 q894) (woman
neither prmCipal nor accomplice).

.
• t ..

'

22 Griswold'was silent on the more significant problem of access

by unmarried persons to contraceptives. A result of non-access,
and-failure; is-the birth of over 100,000 illegitimate children yearly
to' girls age nineteen or younger. See U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS:
S,tatistical Abstract of tlte 'United States: 1969, 'I'able 59, at 50
(99th ed. 1969�:'

Outside' of' the state judiciary in Massachusetts, authorities have
uniformly helli the Griswold rationale applicable to litigants who



il�ged to, control, the size and spacing of their family by
,eontl(a�eption. The failure of contraception, however, is

�

commonplace." Authoritative estimates are that between

ll�(),OQO .aad, 1,000;000' births each year are' unwanted."

These are. in addition to the 200,000·to 1,000,000 unwanted

pregnancies which are estimated to end in abortions in.

duced outside of the clinical setting." Taken together, some

had' Ifof ent�red' into the marriage contract. Compare Baird v.

Euenstadt;-"--- F.2d --, No. 7578 (1st Cir. July 6, 1970) (in
v�lidatirig Massachusetts statute which outlawed distribution of

contrac'ilptives to the unmarried)', Mindel v. United States Civil
Service Oomm'n, 312 F. Supp. 485 (N.D. Calif. 1970) (reinstating
pO,stal clerk. ,:who .had been dismissed for cohabitation without
benefit of marriage), and the present case, Roe v. Wade, -- F.

Supp. ,_,'c:
, Civ. No. 3-3690-B (N.D. Tex. June 17, 1970) (per

curiam) ,: (,Texas anti-abortion statutes "deprive single women

and married couples of their right, secured by the Ninth Amend

ment, to,choose'whether to have children."), with Sturgis v. Attor

ney.'General, 260,N.E.2d 687, 690 (Mass. 1970) (directly contrary
to federal decision in Baird).

'28 If' a married couple is to have private control over numbers
arid spacing of children, induced abortion is absolutely necessary
as 8' oacbtop to 'contraceptive failure. For compilation of contra
ceptive fa�lure rates according to method used, see P. EHRLIOH &
4. ,EHRlJIOH', POPULATION RESOURCES ENVIRONMENT 218-19 & Table
9�1 (1970) j N. EASTMAN & L. HELLMAN, WILLIAMS OBSTETRICS
J068-175' (13th ed. 1966'); Hardin, History and FutUre of 'Birth

CO'ntro�� 1Q PERsPEOTIVES IN BIOLOGY: & MED. 1, 7-13 (1966) ; Tietze,
CZinical.:El/ectiveness of Contraceptive Methods, 78 AM. J. OBST. &
GYNE&.i650 (1959).,

.

24 The most recent scholarly examination of unwanted birth

m8.giiitudes will appear in a forthcoming issue of SCIENOE. A

sUmmary of these findings J)y Dr. Charles F. Westoff of Princeton
,

Un.'ivletsi'ty's' Office of Population Research, analyzing the 1965 Na
tional Fertility Study, appeared in the N.Y. Times, Oct. 29, 1969,
at,25, co1,,'3-:

,

'

2�' Se,cretj induced abortions are inherently incapable of quantifi
catioiV -Nonetheless, one can be certain that the number is very
high. "For estimates, see Fisher, Criminal Abortion, ill ABORTION

IN AMERICA 3-6 (H. Rosen ed. 1967) ; M. CALDERONE (ed.), ABoR

TlqN IN. � UNITED STATES 180 (1958); P. GEBHARD et ai., PREG

:toi"AN9i�:B:�TH:AND ABORTION 136-37 (1958) ; F. TAUSSIG, ABORTION:
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, '

950,000 ,to'2;OOO;OOO unwanted births plus non-clinical abor-
tions oeeur yeaItly: Accordingly,· one must conclude that
restrictive anti-abortion statutes, such as the Texas law in
question 1 here,;:!, drastically affect the conduct of literally
millions' of American 'citizens.

Ther national "significance of the issues in this case can

also be inferred from increased activity within the medical
profession, and 1D the legislatures. On June 25, 1970, the
House of Delegates of the American Medical Association
voted .tp permit licensed physicians to perform abortions
in ho�pitals, �th; the sole additional qualification that two
other physicians be �onsl;lted. 26 Physicians were cautioned,
however, not to violate existing state statutes, forty-seven, ,

i � I � h ,(f: 1. .

of which.are far 'more restrictive." Three states in 1970-
New York, Alasiia, and Hawaii�removed,' for the most
part, '�ny 'crimiJal penalties which might previously have
been imposed upon physicians for performing abortions in
appropriate medical facilities." From 1967 to 1970, twelve

� .. \"" 1)'
" 1 .. � t

"

'" ',.'
"

• "

states" �ad �qop�ed therapeutic abortion statutes similar
to that of the MODEL PENAL CODE'S 1962 Proposed Official

I t�' T
�

, • ',.; t
,

SroN'l1,-WEous' NNDIIND'UOED 25 (1936); Regine, A Study of Preq
nancy.,Wastage, la, MILBANK MEM. FUND QUART. No.4, at 347-65
(193.5)�

28 See 'N.Y. Times, June 26, 1970, at 1, col. 1. The statement has
not yet J)een'pu1iliSh�d in .an official A.M.A: document, A recent
Issue 0' th�. ,�.A.M'.4. noted that. only 26 physicians had resigned
from the body becl}use, of. new policy, 213 J.A.M.A. 1242 (Aug. 24,
1970).

. ,

..

21 FOF'"anmlysis of abortion laws in the United States prior to
the most recent changes; see Lucas, Laws of the United States, in I
ABORTION. IN :A .GHA-NGrNG WORLD 127 (R. Hall ed, 1970) ; George,
Our-rent Abor,tiOn Laws: Proposals and Movements for Reform,
17 W;)RES. L: REv'; 371 "(1966).

!�. ';''1 ,'f "t "
.'

'" t j'jl. '
.

,
.

.

•

. 28,8ee" e.(I.� N.Y; PEllIAL LAW §125.05(3), at 79 ,(McKinney Supp.
1970.71). "
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DpafV9<Mol'e .reeently, on August 4, the Commissioners on

TJ:niform,s'tate Laws issued a Second Tentative Draft of a

UN�ORM.:ABQRTtON, ACT. The Act sanctioned abortions by

lieensed physicians. "within 24 weeks after the commence

ment of the pregnancy; or if after 24 weeks : . .

" under

the cireumstanees set out in the MODEL PENAL CODE pro-
IT

...... . �
J

1

posal.
('-"r'Jt_. ,':f f' '.;I! (

l'Xhes,e' developments bear witness to the importance of

the issues presented here.

WliiIE(policy�making and legislative bodies have debated

the 1ss'tteJ of abortion, courts,' confined to the constitutional

f'ram'ework, 'have been asked to resolve the questions of

iridividu� privacy and legislative power which are pre

s'en't�(ljhere. "Although the questions' framed in this case

have" no't 'b�en decided" by this Court, numerous federal
. .

,·1
" .s •

2�,�ee �ODEL �PENAL CODE §230.3(2) (Proposed Official Draft,
196�) ..The' states are Arkansas, California, Colorado, Delaware,
Georgia, Kansas,' New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, South

C�olin�, 8l!d,Virginia.
80 On at least eight occasions this Court has declined to review

state court decisions which involved restrictive anti-abortion laws.

The eight:''dehials are: Mucie v. Missouri, 398 U.S. 938 (JUne 1,
1970)" denying cert: to 448 S.W.2d 879 (Mo. 1970) (manslaughter
abortion conviction where patient died); California v. Belous,
397 us, 9��. (Feb. 24, 1970), denying ceri, to 71 Cal. 2d --,

458' P.2d' 194, 80 Cal. Rptr. 354 (1969) (statute repealed after

prosecution 'commenced); Molinaro v. New Jersey, 396 U.S. 365

(Jan:'19; 1910) (per curiam), dismissing appeal from 54 N.J. 246,
254 A;2d 792 (1969) (defendant jumped bail after appeal filed) ;

Knight v. Louisiana Bd. of Medical Examiners, 395 U.S. 933 (June
2, 1969), de'1l·ying ceri, to 252 La. 889; 214 So.2d 716 (1968) (per
curiam) - (federal questions not properly raised and preserved);
Morin. ». Gar.ra, 395 U.S. 935 (June 2, 1969), denying ceri. to 53

N.J.,&2r(196�) (per curiam) (same); Moretti v. New Jersey, 393

U.S. 952 (Nov. 18, 1968), denying cert, to 52 N.J. 182, 244 A.2d 499

(1968), (conspiraey conviction; abortion to have been performed
by, barber); Fulton v. Illinois, 390 U.S. 953 (Mar. 4, 1968), de.nying
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andstate decisions attest to the substantiality of the fed
eral 'questions. Moreover, the sometimes sharp divisions
in the courts below illustrate further the need for a decision
at this'leveL In showing that the Court has jurisdiction,
and that the questions are substantial, Appellants will out
line the divisions among lower courts.: • J

In September,'1969, the Supreme Court of California be
came the first appellate court to recognize the constitu
tional stature of a "fundamental right of the woman to
choose whether to bear children ....

" 31 The Belous court
found this fight implicit in this Court's "repeated acknowl
edgment: 9£' a 'right of privacy' or 'liberty' in matters re
lated to marriage, family, and sex." 82

cert, ·to 84· in. App.2d 280, 228 N.E.2d 203 (1967); Carter v.Florida, 376 U.S. Ji48' (Mar. 30, 1964), c#smissing appeal from150 SQ.2d 787 (Fla. 1963).
8.11(fJaliforma v.' Beoous, 71 Cal. 2d --, --, 458 P .2d 194, 199,�O q8lLRptr;-f�541r·359_(1969), ceri. denied, 397 U.S. 915 (1970).Belous, a state court appeal of a conspiracy conviction of a physician, involved a statute worded almost identically to that in the

present case;
One year .earlier, a California trial court had ruled that the

Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments prohibited license revocation
proceedings - against physicians who had performed hospital approved abortions on patients exposed in early pregnancy to German
measles. The opinion of the trial court, however, simply enumerated
those Amendments among various conclusions of law, without supporting, the conclusions with any attempt at reasoned analysis.Nonetheless, the result, and the factual similarities between that
and ,the present case, .are of interest. See Shivel;y v. Board of Medi
cal' Examiners, No. �90333 (Calif. Super. Ct., San Fran. CountySept. 24, 1968) (not reported), on remand [rom. 65 Cal. 2d 475, 421
P.2d 65; 55 Cal,'Rptr. '217 (1968) (granting physicians' motions fordi�oveJ,'Y, without 'reference to merits) .

'"r'
.

• 8271 Cal. 2d at ---,458 P.2d at 199, 80 Cal. Rptr. at 359, citing,
e.g., Gris»>old v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965); Loving v.
V�rg�ma, �88,. US. 1, 12 (1967); Skinner v. Oklahoma ex rel.
W,ZZjamson, 316 U.S. 535, 536 (1942).
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.More recently, three different decisions by statutory
'three-judge 1iederal courts have invalidated restrictions on

access ". to medical abortion in Wisconsin and Georgia, as

well as in. the present case from Texas. The first, McCann

v. Babbitz,sa recognized in that jurisdiction a woman's

"basic right reserved to her under the ninth amendment

to decide whether she should carry or reject an embryo
which has not yet quickened." 310 F. Supp. at 302.

1Jl�Cq,n1J. grew out of the prosecution of a physician, but

the,,' t!I5ee-judge 1
court had no difficulty holding that a

p'hysiGi8l�, has standing to assert the rights of pregnant
patients."

The second recent federal decision is the present case,

Roe v. Wade,s5 declaring the Texas anti-abortion statutes

unconstitutional on the similar ground that

.. "t�eyrdeprive single women and married couples of their

l.frght; secured by the Ninth Amendment, to choose
..

whether to have children."

3S 3�O .f.· Supp. 293 (E.D. Wis. 1970) (per curiam), appeal
docketea, 38 U ..S.L.W. 3524 (U.S. June 20, 1970) (.No. 297,. Oct.

��70��qh).
.

84 The' standing of a physician to assert a patient's rights along
with his-own follows from Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479,
481 t1965?, and. Barrows v. Jackson, 346 U.S. 249, 257 (1953). On
this standing point, lower court decisions involving abortion, laws
a11 agree. \ See also Planned Parenthood Ass'n of Phoenix v. Nelson,
Civ.- No.

_

'7-0-334 PHX (D. Ariz. Aug. 24, 1970) (per curiam);
Doe V.' Bolton, -- F. Supp. --, Civ. No. 13676 (N.D. Ga. -July
31; 1970)-'(per curiam) ; Roe v. Wade, -- F. Supp. --, Civ. No.
3-3690-B (N.D. Tex. June 17, 1970) (per curiam); United States
ex rel. ll:"illiams v. Follette, 313 F. Supp. 269, 273 (S.D.N.Y. May
12; ,1"970),.'

.
.

,

. ..
..

, 8,5_·.- F. Supp. --, Civ. No. 3-3690-B (N.D. Tex. June 17,
1970) (per curiam).
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A third' federal decision, Doe v, Bolton,Bs followed Belous,
McCann, and Roe, holding:

"

"[T]he concept of personal liberty embodies a right to

privacy which- apparently is also broad enough to in
clude the decision to abort a pregnancy.

"
... tT]he 'i-easons for an abortion may not be pro
scribed..

'

... "

" .�

Numerous 'Iowereourts have followed this lead, in both
federal �pcl, state di�putes.s7 In addition, three-judge courts
have been requested and/or convened in a number of states
I,'

} f} p f
86
-,_ F. Supp. --, Civ. No. 13676 (N.D. Ga. July 31, 1970)

(per curiam).

,87Se,e,,�.g''lStat,��. M1l,nSOn (S.D.,7th Jud, ,Cir.;, Pennington
County' Apr. 6,.19:70) (Clarence P. Cooper, .T.) (recognizing the
woman's "Iprivate, decision whether. to bear her unquickened
child' ") i State v; Ketchum (Mich. Dist. Ct. Mar. 30, 1970) (Reid,
J.) ("the statute 'il:;; written infringes on the right of. privacy in
the physician-patient relationship, and may violate the patient's
right to safe and adequate medical advice and treatment.") ; Com
monwealth v. p,age, Centre County Leg. J. at 285 (Pa, Ct. Comm.
Pl., Centre County July 23, 1970) (Campbell, P.J.) ("the abortion
statute interferes with the individual's private right to have or not
to have children.")", People v, Gwynne"No. 176601 (Calif. Mun. Ct.,
Orange County Aug. 13, 1970) (Schwab, J.) ; People v. Gwynne,
No. 173309' (Calif. Mun. Ct., Orange County June 16, 1970)
('fhomson, J.) ; People v. Barksdale, No. 33237C (Calif. Mun. Ct.,
Alameda County Mar. 24, 1970) (Foley, J.) ; People v. Bobb, Nos.
149005 & 159061 (Calif. Mun, Ct., Orange County Jan. 9, 1970)
(Mast, J.); People V'. Anast, No. 69-3429 (Ill. Cir. Ct., Cook
County, 1970) (Dolezal, J.) (holding the Illinois abortion statute
"unconstitutional (1) for vagueness; and (2) for infringing upon
a woman's right �o control her body.") ; cf. United States v. V.uitc1t,
305 F. Supp. 1032 (D.D.C. 1969), ques. of jut·is. postponed to
merits, 3.97 ,U.S. 1061, f1trther .11Wis. questions propouauied, 399
U.S. 923 (1970) ,; Uni,t(3d Statcs ex rei. Williams v. Follette, 313 F.
Supp. 269, 272-73' (S.D.N.Y. 1970) (questions substantial, but
habeas petitioner-physician remitted to state courts).
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to-consider questions quite similar to those raised here."

The convening of a statutory court, -of course, requires that

the .questions presented be "substantial." 80

Scholarly commentary also recognizes that these issues

are of tremendous national importance, and "substantial"

in. the sense of warranting determination by this Court.
:Retir�d J�stic� Clark address�d himself to the applica
bility of Griswold in the abortion context more than a year

ag�.,40 t According' to Jnstice Clark's analysis,
. ,

. '''Gris�"iold's act" was to prevent formation of the fetus.

I"Irhis,�tlie Court found, was constitutionally protected.
If an-individual may prevent conception, why can he

not nullify that conception when prevention fails 7" 42

," '1

8� See, e..g., Gwynne v. Hicks, Civ. No. 70-1088-CC (C.D. Calif.,
filed May 18, 1970); Arnold v. Sendak, IP 70-C-217 (S.D. Ind.,
filed ,Mar. 29, 1970) ; Corkey v. Edwards, Civ. No. 2665 (W.D.N.C.,
filed'May'�2, 19.70) ; YWCA of Princeton v. K1tglm', Civ. No. 264-70
(D:N.J.!, filed Mar. 5, 1970) ; Hall v. Lefkowitz, 305 }<'. Supp. 1030

(S.D:N.Y.'1969), 'disrnissed as moot Op. No. 36936 (S.D.N.Y. July
1, 19'70) (.p:er, curiam) (statute repealed) ; Benson v. Johnson, Civ.
No. '1.0-226 (D. Ore., filed Aug. 4, 1970) ; Doe v. Dunbar, Civ. No.
C-2402 (D; Colo., filed July. 2, 1970); Henrie v. Blankenship,
Civ. No, 701C-211 (N.D. Okla., filed July 6, 1970) ; Planned Parent
hood Ass'n of Phoenix v. Nelson, Civ. No. 70-334 PHX (D. Ariz.
Aug. :24, 1970) (per curiam) ; Ryan v. Specter, Civ. No. 70-2527
(E.:p. Pa., �led Sept. 14, 1970) ; Doe v. Rampion, Civ. No. 234-70
(D. Utan, filed Sept. 16, 1970).

, ) ...
'

891dtewild Bon Voyage Corp. v. Epstein, 370 U.S. 713, 715
(1962) 'eper curiam).

',. 4� Tom'O. C�ark, Religion, Mor'ality; and Abortion: 4. Constit«:

tionlfl, A'P'praisal, 2 J.JOYOLA UNIV. (L.A.) L. REV. 1-11 (1969).
'. 41 Although it is a minor point, Griswold was the Executive Di

rector- of· Planned Parenthood in the Griswold case. It was the
physician, the Iate Dr. Buxton of the Yale Medical School who had
examined ,the' patients and prescribed contraceptive devices.

• l 1 •

,� Clark, supra note 40, at 9 .

. '. �
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Toexamine 'Justice Clark's hypothetical question in the full

constitutiQhar1 context, and to decide the propriety of in

junctiv-e relief in this case, the Court should note probable
jurisdiction, and, s.et the matter down for full briefing and

argument.

B. Having Determined the Merits in Appellants' Favor,
the, Three.J�dge �ourt shouid Have Enjoined
Future' E�for�m�nt' of the Invalid 'Statutes:

, ->

Nof oJlly.do ,th� substantive issues in this . case involve
important federal questions, but the remedy following judg
ment alsotpr>9seilts a novel point' on which this Court 'has
not clearlyl'ruleM

j •

Altho�lgh.np state proceedings were pending or immi-

nently threatened against Appellants Jane Roe, John Doe,
and. Ma,�'Yi Doe, or, members of their respective classes,
the n.t�tr�c,t 9,ourt declined to grant any injunctive relief

whatever, ri 'I'his denial of necessary relief is contrary to

decisions b,Y:.thi,s.pourt, and has the probable effect of in

viting federal-state friction, rather than lessening such
untoward interaction. Moreover, the denial of injunctive
relief to Dr. Hallford was equally improper, as he had

reque'SteCi an' injunction against the commencement of any
future prosecutions. As to charges then pending against
Dr. Hallford,' ari'injunetion would have been proper in ad

dition, 'fo� ;e�iso�s 'which shall appear more fully herein-
after.'

'

) i

,�'" ... _ ,'1.\ t

, Relfillg entirely on Dmnb'fowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479

(1965), the three-judge court recognized a "federal policy
of non-interference with state criminal prosecutions
�whichllI,lu�,� be followed except in cases where 'statutes
are ju.Stiti&,QlY attacked 011 their face as abridging free ex-

. '.".J) j r . •
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pression.t'or .where statutes are justifiably attacked 'as ap

plied�far'the purpose of discouraging protected activities."�

.380dJ.S., at 489:.90. The quote from Dombrowski, however,
was ltpt pertinent, for Appellants' principal thrust was not

against pending prosecutions, but against any fut�tre en

forcement and effects of the challenged statutes. The preg
nant Platntiff, Jane Roe, for example,'could never be pros
ecuted ti:ri<rel� Texas law regardless of the number of abor
tions she underwent, but the statute, unless enjoined, would

have/the effect of keeping her from obtaining an abortion.

)r�'r the' I!lost part, AppelJants were strangers to any

existing or contemplated prosecutions. Their chief contro

versy was over the drastic impact of the statutes on their

liveSi' not ;any possibility of imminent enforcement. In

Jjbmb1!'bw'Ski, the appellants were actively threatened with

prosedutiori; arid an injunction' would necessarily have

alJa:t&d 'flliit "threat by operating directly on law officers
, who 'Stoon ready to go forward with existing indictments.

-, �
_ ,""'_ 1

;Ac'?�fdirlgly; "special circumstances;' were necessary to

juS.tify the conclusion ultimately reached.
!

l
I r' 'i .....

'

!. f' i- � -

i . I ,

•

•

,,��, ¥ow�:ver, Dombrouiski had, been. purely a challenge
t9AJJlaptW�bl� .and recurring effects of a state criminal

statute, without the pendency of criminal charges, the case

w;oul�, hl),v� b�en different. This is shown by the ease with

�hlGh);{this, Court has reversed lower courts that refused

decl�tato�y and injunctive relief against loyalty' oath stat

utes backed by criminal sanctions. See Keyishian v. Board

JfRJgehtJ;'385 us, 589 '(1967)"; Baggett v. Bullitt, 377
U.S.' 360;1365-66 (1964)'. Injunctive relief against the stat

ute'iif·VonlbIr01.h'ski would have presented no' special prob
Iem,' ir\the statute had been a loyalty 'oath backed by the

very7sainE! ,ci'itiHn'al penalties, and no indictment's had been
.

,w�i�g in. the wings.
..

'.'
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DomlJroJ,vs7�i fulls in the middle ground between (1) in

junetive actions which are filed anel completed prior, to

the commencement of any state criminal proceedings, and

(2) actions, which are filed after "proceedings in a State

court," �a are underway. The Dombrowski case itself was

filed, but ��t completed before State proceedings began."
Hence, �hiie Dombrouiski acknowledged that "[28 U.S.C.

§22$3 (1964'ed.)], and its predecessors do not preclude in

[unetions against the institution of state court proceed
ings, b�t o�iy hal' sta s

'

suits already instituted," �� this

Court' n��e e' ess required "special circumstances" to jus
tify interf��ep.ce with a criminal proceeding begun shortly
after the ,federal complaint was file<Ji, ,

The present. case lies chronologically in the earliest of

the categories, (.1), because, as to the bulk of relief sought
against future enforcement of the anti-abortion statute,
state. proceedings have never been contemplated. Appel
lants, w�r�, thus in the same position as petitioners eon

testing -a )loyalty oath that was backed .by criminal sane

tions. ,T4e!1' t entitlement. to an injunction. against future

enforcement should have followed as a matter of course.
"

-

• �J '.,. • , •

Put;anothe.r way, Appellants were "strangers to [any pend
ing] s,tate court proceedings." Ha.le v. Bimco Tmding Co.,
,; ,

4828 U.S.9. §2283 (1964 ed.).
• \.;, )0",

•.

'
••

•� While Dombrowski did not clarify the thorny definitional prob
lems. surrounding the concept of a "proceeding" in a state court,
the Court did hold that at least an indictment must be returned.
The federal complaint .. came before the indictments in Dombrowski,
and was .held to relate back where a district court erroneously dis
missed the complaint. An almost identical situation in the abortion
context is before this Court in Hodgson v. Randall, No. 728,
docketed Sept. 21, 1970, where law enforcement authorities secured
tJie dismissal Qf a federal action for want of u case or controversy,
and proceeded within two days to obtain an indictment against a

physician who had been a federal plaintiff.
48380 U.S, at 484 n. 2.
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306 'U.S.: 375,< 378 (1939) (Frankfurter, J.).46 The fact of

pending prosecutions, against other physicians, or against
Dr. Hallford based upon alleged past conduct, had no

bearing on Appellants' request for prospective injunctive
relief.

�ccordingly, the three-judge court should have under

taken
.

a�:" inquiry as to the propriety of injunctive relief

without reference 'to Dombroioski v. Pfister, and without

any greater' concern for hypothetical federal-state friction

ih'an exists'in the ordinary case where state judicial ma

chinery has not entered the controversy. Indeed, denial of

injun'ctive relief was an open invitation for Texas authori

ties to maintain existing enforcement policies. Should this

have occurred against Dr. Hallford, or any other physician
member of+the class he represented, a federal injunction
would have been sought from the district court as "neces

s'a'ryA in aid of· its jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate

its" ,47 declaratory judgment invalidating the statute. A

confrontation between federal and state judiciary might
then. have' ensued. To avoid such a possibility, the three

judge' court 'should have enjoined future enforcement of the

statute oil June 17,1970, when it ruled the statute invalid.

In otherswords, an' injunction ab initio would have pre

vented federal-state conflict, and enhanced the very policy

the three-judge court thought it was following by denying
t'h� 'injWiction.
"

.

, ,�.8 Hale teaehes+that strangers to state proceedings may secure

federal injunctive relief against a state statute, even though the

effect of the lfederal decision may be to confuse cases pending at

tlie same time before the highest court of the state. Hale affirmed

a three-judge court decision enjoining enforcement of a Florida

statute I altliough "the injunction in effect stayed proceedings in

,the;Supreme. Court of Florida." 306 U.S. at 376.

4128 U.S';C. §2283 (1964 ed.),
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'AJu�t1ieJ.!lte�so� for having-granted .the injunction was

to ,avoid' inrepanable injury to individuals in the class of

Jane R@e, ,an<iL t@'physicians deterred by the ongoing pos

sibility thart, the State might continue to enforce the statute
until theeontroversy was determined by this Court. With
out -a- coercive. order on record, Texas law enforcement

authorities are free to ignore the declaratory. judgment
rend���.�\?e�orlrb�c,a,use the judgment is subject to possible
rever�al ,h�re. Jt· .requires no argument to show that a

qeqlar}�,�orYtjud�gm�¥t by this Court ends th� controversy,"
but such judgments at the district court level carry much

{ t, 'J� ,.:. �,; t .. 1, ,! t .
.

less pr,�ctj,cal iw,po�t..

. 48 A decision ,by- this Court on the propriety of injunctive relief,
hq'Y.�y)e�1 i� �ectlssf!:.ry for guidance of lower courts in similar future
controversies" Oth,erwise, the law of the district courts would be
final law in all leaSeS where -the merits were correctly resolved, but
an inJunctipn. improperly denied. In addition, as commentators
have fr'equently observed, this Court has not resolved a sufficient
variety' of caSes' concerning the parameters of 28 U.S.C. §2283
(1964 :�d.),.tQ pr.Qv�de answers to questions such as those presented
here. The criteria for commencement of "proceedings in a State
court," .for 'exairtple-, are uncertain, 88 is the relevance of a State
proceeding brought.' after a federal complaint. Also, the extent to
which the .anti-injunction statute affects declaratory judgments is
in', dispute, as 'YeH ,&S .the, availability of injunctions against .future
prosecutions where ope or more indictments is outstanding, or

prosecutions' th:teatkned. Similarly, the availability of injunctive
relief (against. prosecutions which threaten to .inhibit wide' areas of
constitutionally protected conduct outside the First Amendment
context is uncertain. 11'10r a more comprehensive review of the
need ,'for further' guidelines ,from this Court in these areas, see

Stickgold, Variations on the Theme of Dombrowski v. Pfister: Fed
eral Intervention ,in State C1'iminal Proceedings Affecting First
Am'endment Rights; i968 WIS. L: REV. 369; Brewer, Dombrowski
v. Pfister: F'eaerdllnjunctions ligainst State Prosecutions in Civil
Rights Cases-A New 'l'rend in Federal-State Judicial Relations,
34 FORDHaM L. REv..·71 (1965) ; Note, The Federal Anti-Inju'1lction
Statute and Decla1'atory Judgments in Constitutional Litigation,
83 HARY. L. REV. 1870 (1970); Comment, Federal Inj1('nctions
Against State Actions, 35 GEO. WASH. L. REV. 744 (1967).
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I,Appellant Dr. Hallford sought not only an injunction

against'· future enforcement of the, Texas anti-abortion

statutes, but, also an injunction to bar the commencement

of. State' proceedings against him based upon two out-

'sllanaing' indictments. This request for injunctive relief

presents several substantial questions which merit review

by -tht,s Court.
,

A"s�Uining that the district court improperly denied an

i:hjml(�tion) directed generally against future enforcement

�f '�the anti-abortion laws, one question is whether that

injdnction, if entered, should cover the commencement of

prosecution under the aforesaid indictments. Whether a

bare indictment, returned from the secrecy of a grand jury,
alone constitutes a "proceeding in a State court" is an open

question.". If there is no "proceeding," as this Court found

iii JJo�browski, the degree of irreparable injury needed to

justify an injunction must apparently be considered none

theless.: Here, unlike Dombrowski, law enforcement au

thorities have not to date gone forward with prosecutions;

he��e
�

the "a'egree of friction between 'state and federal

judici'BiI systems is considerably lessened.
'!-'e t

. Also here; as in Griswold v. CO'I'lrnecticut,60 and unlike

D,q�Rrqws",i, the permissible range of leeway for State

regulation of marital and personal privacy is small. While
.

!
.

48 Taken together, Dombrowski, 380 U.S. at 484 n. 2, and Hill v.

Martin, 296 U.S. 393, 403 (1935), suggest that a "proceeding"
begins at-some time after indictment. Respectable authorities argue

that' the indictment or information is an administrative act, done

ex "paflte -and in secrecy; hence, no "proceeding" exists until trial

or arraignment, when both parties are first before a "State court."

8ee,B�ewer, 'S1tpra note 48, at 92; Comment, 35 GEO. WASH. L. REV.

at 766-67.'

" Go'3s1'U.S .. 479, (1965)., "
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government may regulate many facets of speech coupled
with conduct, there is much doubt whether government can

so intrude into' the domain of privacy. Thus, to allow any

pr�sec:ut}�n'at all of Dr. Hallford is to permit the State

to invade the privacy of physician and patient in an area

where the district court concluded that the State had little
. �. \

�

.

business at all.
,).

.

; ....

If one assumes that 28 U.S.C. §2283 (1964 ed.), is prima
facie a bar··to· an injunction on Dr. Hallford's behalf, the

frir�heJHq''Iil�stion remains whether, notwithstanding §2283,
an injunction would be "necessary in aid of [the three

judge court's] jurisdiction," or "to protect or effectuate"

the 'o�tstanding declaratory judgment. On this theory,
since 'the court' had jurisdiction to grant an injunction on

behalf of all parties, it would be incongruous to exclude

Dr. Hallford: Indeed, the alleged patients who were

ab'6rted; according to the' two indictments, might be able

to enjein 'the compulsion' of process against them in order

to �totedt their, privacy.

III light. of the above, the questions presented in this

case, both on the merits, and with respect to relief, are

substantial, .novel, and hitherto unresolved by this Court.

A'ccortlingly, ,'the 'Court should note probable jurisdiction,
and '�et th�' 6fise down for plenary review.

t �
...
l - -i �.; ,

;
,
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J_ A •. MlhTled' Cbuple, and Others Similarly SItuated,
Hav� Sfitnding -te Challenge the' Texas Anti.Abortion

lilw�, Because Said Laws Have a Present and Destructive

Eff��{ob Their'Marital Relations, They 'Are Unable to

Utilize Fully Effective Contraceptive Methods, Preg
nancy Would Seriously Harm the Woman's Health, and

Such';a,€ouple .Could Not Obtain Judicial·Relief in Suffi.
): ,

ci�n' T�e A:�ter Pregnancy to Prevent Irreparable
Injury., ,I' �

.

,-=a. I"

., A, f�rth�r aspect of the judgment below is presented on

��is J�p.���l. In one pa�t of the lower court's opinion is

�h� hol�:y..g tpat "Dr. Hallford has standing to raise the

rights of his patients, single women and married couples,
''''. ." .

as fwell; as rights of his own" (App, at 9a n. 3). Yet, the
'. �" J'\ .:J.,,,,

jH���!lt, states that "[pjlaintiffs John and M8;ry Doe
failed to allege facts sufficient to create a present centro

versyand therefore do not have standing" (App. at 5a) .

.A'c�ordiiiglY, both declaratory and injunctive relief were

deniedf1hs''to' John and Mary Doe.
,

r , i
�

.: r;

.

John Jtn� Ma,ry. .Doe alleged a present impact of the

Texas anti-abortion laws on their marital relations which,
when considered in light of their assertion of the interests

of a class, created a present controversy over a future right
to _relief in the event Mary Doe or another class member

became pregnant.

This Statement has already pointed out, supra at 6-7,.
that the judicial machinery is not equipped to grant relief
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to a 'party such as ·.Mary Doe after she becomes pregnant.
The e only meaningful relief must be forthcoming prior to

the twelft�'"week ,o£'· pregnancy. While twelve weeks is a

lengthy period of time, pregnancy is rarely detected before

the fourth-week, and often not until considerably later, de

pending upon the degree of medical sophistication of the

patient.. {:; ; t'
. '

. r r' 'J '

Based upon ail 'assumed size of the class represented by
M�ry" Do�;I'aiJ.d Jthe' known failure rate of the contraceptive
shet\���d:,j 'tf"'w'o:ill.d not be speculative to assume that one

or more members of the class would be or become pregnant
during the litigation. To assume to the contrary, as the

district court did, was not only medically unsound, but

served to elevate "ripeness" requirements to an unneces

sarily high point, namely a point which deprived the entire

class of the relief sought simply because no class member

stepped forward as pregnant. Indeed, Jane Roe, the preg
nant plaintiff, won a judgment which proved meaningless
to her, because it was too late.

Ample precedent, moreover, could have been found to

conclude that a present controversy existed between the

Does and Appellees. Not only should the lower court have

considered "'the hardship of denying judicial relief,'" 51

but the dilemma faced by the class of Mary Does when they
become pregnant is "'capable of repetition, yet evading
review' .. '. " MOMe v. Ogilv'ie, 394 U.S. 814, 816 (1969).
The situation,' admittedly difficult if one ignores its unique
ness, is nonetheless one in which the "mere possibility of

[recurrence] ... serves to keep the case alive." United

States v. W. T. Gnllnt Co., 345 U.S. 629, 633 (1953). To the

41 Friendly, J., in Toilet Goods Ass'n v. Gardner, 360 F.2d 677,
684 (2d Cir.,1966), aU'd, 387 U.S. 167, 170 (1967).
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exteJ;\t :that the lower court, almost without discussion, re

jeeted ithe standing of J:ohn and Mary Doe for want of an

Ar,ticle, HI -ease or controversy, the court erred. T.o the
Dees tHe case was and is a very real one. There was never

ali absence of adversity. The relief requested had signif
icant meaning for the Does throughout, and the denial of
that relief could provide harmful precedent for similar

situations. Accordingly, this Court should reverse the de

t�r�in&tion below, after noting jurisdiction to consider the
;1 I' .... ; ,

c��� .. Q-i J:ohn and Mary Doe that they too were entitled

to'decla,ratory and injunctive relief .

.

.1 tf./�,,�.�! �;! J

•

I

, '.
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set out in this Jurisdictional Statement,
the Court .should note probable jurisdiction, and set the
case down' for plenary consideration with briefs on the
merits and oral argument.
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' '�.- t· t ff.� ..
' ti" I . fl.. ! •

UNITED STATES DISTRIC'l' COURT
,j } � { ! j I .' � .- '. . 't. 1. t.:

t
.. FOB T.� �ORTHERN DISTRICT OF TExAs

DALLAS DIVI�ION

,C�vil Actions Nos..

, IILf 3-S690-B and)3-3691-C
"

,

.J t , ,

, PlaimJ,iff,
,-v.-:--

t, , ..
, 'I,

Detendant�
-v.-

I

JAMES HUBERT 'HALLFORD, M.D.,
'Intervenor.

-v.-·,

" < J .

HENRY WADE,

J} fI'¥O fq 'jf!i In .,1" 'PI" '...
'

,"
,

Defendant.

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, HUGHES and TAYLOR, Dis
trict Judges.



Notice is hereby given that Jane Roe, Plaintiff, John Doe;
Fl81inifiili;:lIlind Mary Doe; Plamrtiff,-as well as James-Hubert

Hallford; M.D." Intervenor, Appellants;' hereby appeal to

the Supreme Court of the United States from that part of
the final judgment entered in the above causes on the 17th

day of June, 1970, in favor of Defendan� Henry Wade,
and Responding Party Defendant, State of Texas, wherein
the Court .denied all injunctive relief prayed for by said
Plaintiffs and Intervenor.

Notice is also given that John Doe and Mary Doe, Plain

tiffs, Appellants, hereby appeal to the Supreme Court of
the United States from that part of the final judgment en

tered in the above cause on the 17th day of June, 1970 in
favor of Defendant, HenryWade, and Responding Party
Defendant, State of Texas; 'wherein the Court denied the

standiilgtof John Doe and Mary Doe to attack the constitu

tionality of the Texas AbortionLaws, Articles 1191, 1192,
1193, 1194 and 1196, Texas Penal C,ode.

This appeal is taken pursuant"t6 Title 28, U.S.C., Sec-
tidn'1253. '

.

I.

TAe . .cl��k will please prepare a transcript of the record
in these causes, for transmission to, the Clerk of the Su

preme Court of the United States, and, include in said

transcript the following:t �,--.
I ""'

\ •

A. AU pleadings of the parties in these causes including
all briefs in support of the Plaintiffs' and Intervenor's

pleadings.
_.

1: � "-L
.

B. TJ\e court reporter's transcription of the proceed-
ings before the Court.
_;'-:i� ,..M!'! ..

��



Sa

, C. AU,evidentiary items on file in this cause including
depositiab$" ��8tiPnl8'fions and request-"for- admissions -and

re:plies�*erelol-if, any. �' , '

D. All orders of the Court.

.'

� ,

II

The follo'!ilig questions are presented by this appeal:
" �. l! "

' ,

A. Whether the Plaintiffs John Doe and Mary Doe had

standhIg to challenge the co�stituti�nality of Articles 1191,
1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196; Texas Penal Code'

B. Whether the- Plaintiffs' and- -Intervenor were entitled

to a permanent injunction, restraining Defendant Henry
"\fl1de \fl!�m enforcing Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and

1196, Texas Penal Code'

By LINDA N;- COJ!!FEE

Attorney for Plaintiffs John Doe,
MaryiDoe and Jane Roe

2130 First National Bank Bldg.
Dallas, 'Texas 75202

748-1211

By FluID BRimER
Attorney for Intervenor

James Hubert Hallford, M.D.
J...130--Mercantile Bank Bldg.

Dallas, Texas 75201
J'



JudglneD�;.f)f f.the"UDitedt, States .Dis..-ict ,{1ourt", Granting
Declaratory Judgment, and' Den,ing Injunction, .

Entered June 17, 1970
� J .. I .

IN,THE
. �

'UNITED STATES· DISTRICT COURT
. I;. t! � ": /,' : c.

:..

i
• "

'FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF' TEXAS

I. f. t. � �; ] •. J

:.,"";

Plaintill�
-V.- t,

BENBY:·WAD�ij
" . Defendant,

,:

!�:���C;:�����' '�UB,E,�T ,BALLFORD, M.D.,
Intervenor.

Civil Action 3�.3691-p:
:-:; ,', JOHN DOE and'i MARy DOE,

, , Plaintiffs,

HENRY WADE,
Defendant.

JUDGMENT
"

',This action' came on for hearing on motions for summary

jud�ent before a three-judge court composed of Irving

r,
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L.• Holdbepg, Cil'cuit -Judge, Sarah T. Hughes' and W. M.

Taf,lorpJr."District .Judges. The defendant -in both cases

iSJHenr:YIWaae'_:District Attorney. of Dallas County, Texas.

In one action plaintiffs are John and Mary Doe, husband

and wife, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert
• t �", �.�.l '-j i •• r

.

i ': r
,

t .!,

[Hallford] M.D., .intervenor.
rtTne case�iiaving been heard' on the merits, the Court, lipon

consioeia1tibn' ofciiffidaVits; briefs and 'arguments of counsel;
fin'dU, , l'f 11'

-

,
'

8-11.8' 0 OW8':-J',

i Findings of Fact,
I ,(l:) � ll.o � �

� r,,,' ; ! I

(J.)"IPlajntiiF, Jane, Roe, plaintiff-intervenor James

Hubert Hallford M.D. and the members of their respective
"i L "1 t" '" j "',' , •

cla�s,� !li��y.;e :8��nd�� ;�? br.i�g this lawsuit.
,

(2) Plaintiffs John-and Mary Doe failed-to allege facts
sufficient to create a present controversy and therefore, do

not !ha 'W ;s�ildjit . ,("
, ,

'
. I '

t, j', ,;Y? _!,.";' I glr t. ,;, -
-

. ",

(3) Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 andll�96 of the Texas

penal Code, hereinafter referred to as the Texas Abor-
"

• H', ',I"
"

i I ',j'! '

"

I

tion Laws, are so written as to deprive single women and
I '.� ...,-".;�? .4�!�' "

r t ,;.
.,.'

"
�

married persons. of. the opportunity to choose whether, to
t" , ... J..� Ii � l,f?:l " .11 ., .

ha:ve cliildren.
* tJ

.

J, ij ,j �;';" 0( t! i' I.

(4) The T,exa$ ,Abortion Laws are so vaguely worded as

to produce grave and manifold uncertainties concerning
the eireumstanees which would produce crllnin�i liability.

"\' '. \ �I' ,� � Conclusions of Law

(1) �hi� caseia a proper one for a three-judge court.

(2)', A:�st�tit{�n',\co�cetnmg PI�intiffs' request for a de

claratQey;;�jld�en't, is unwarranted.
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_ ,(3.). The iundamental right of single women and 'married

persons .to' choose whether to have, 'children, is protected
by·the Ninth Amendment, through the Fourteenth Amend

ment;
, . .

.

(�) 'The Texas Abortion Laws infringe upon this right.

(5) ;The 'defendant has not demonstrated that the: in

�fipg;elAe!l.t .<?f, plainti,ffs'. Ninth Amendment rights by tha
Texas Abortion Laws is necessary to support a compelling
state interest.

(6) 'Xhe Texas Abortion Laws are consequently void on

their, 'face ·because· they are unconstitutionally overbroad.

'(7) The Texas Abortion L�ws are void 'on their',face
because they are vague "in violation of the Due Process

elalise'o£'the Fourteenth Amendment.

ft, :(g) t Abstentlon, concerning plaintiffs' request for an in

junction against the enforcement of the Texas Abortion
La..WBt isi._waip-ranted.

,
It is tIieiefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that: (1)

tl1tcbmp,aint 6fJobn and Mary- Doe bedismissed: (2) the
-,�. , • 1 l' ,_" i'

' '
. , ,>,',

'

TexaS:"Abo.rtion Laws are declared v.oid on- their, face for

unconstitutional overbreadth and for vagueness; '(3) pIatit.
tiffs' �pplicati(!)n for injunction, be' dismissed.

,
� t" • f Ji 1., j,

•

<l')�ted this the 17 day of June, 1970.
:• .:i l.:d!l'" 1 " t·

/s/ IRVING L. GOLDBERG

United States Circuit Judge

/s/ SARAH T. HUGHES
Unised States District, Judge

'j ,

/s/ WILLIAM M. TAYLOR, JR.

United States District Judge



Plaintiffs�

1&

Decision of United States District Court,
J : '� .}O OJ.,! ';, 'FiI�d June 1'7, 1970 .

I'
0 •

IN THE

I } UN1'J)ED STATES DISTRICT· COURT
� �··t � 2..... I

'

FOB THE NOBTHEBN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action °3-3690:B

JANE RoE,
Plaintiff,

-v.-

HENBY WADE,
Defendant,

Interve�r.

-V.-

HENBY WADE,
.

Defendant.

;
-

I �.'1 � J 11 � , -"�.'.'; ,

.'

�e:for�� GQLD���' Qir.cuit. Judge, and HUGHES and TAYLOR,
, oi!J�e�i.C'Jj�iJes. (",
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, PEB CuRIAM:
,

•

.. , k l' f'
'" .

.!. "'-1-'" • '1' �
,

Two similar cases are presently; before the Court on

motions for summary judgment'pursuant to Rule 56 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The defendant in both

cases is Henry Wade, District. Attorney of Dallas County,
Texas. In one action plaintiffs are John and Mary Doe,

and in the other Jane' Roe and
-

James iIubert Hallford,
M.D., intervenor.'

From their respective positions of married couple, single
woman, and practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles

1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196 of, the Texas Penal Code,"
, "

'F � On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complaint
iniCA�3;3690-B under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments to the, United States Constitution. She
,

alleged jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28,
United States Code, Sections 131 [sic], 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and

2284 and by Title 42, United States Code Section 1983. On April
22; ,plaintiff Roe amended her complaint to sue "on behalf of her

self and all others similarly situated."
On March 23, James Hubert Hallford, M.D., was given leave to

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same constitutional and

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff, Roe. According
to his petiJion for intervention, Hallford seeks to represent "himself

and 'tlle class of people who are physicians, licensed to practice
medicine under the laws of the State of Texas and .who fear future

prosecution.
"

On March 3. 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filed their

original complaint in CA-3-3691-C. The complaint of plaintiffs
Doe recited the' same constitutional and jurisdictioual grounds as

ha�\t4.�!coJ,Dplaint of plaintiff Roe in CA.3-3690[BJ and, like Roe,
plElintiffs Doe subsequently amended their complaint so as to assert

a class action.
-

Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity.
'

,
2',4t"ticZe 1191 Abortion

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administeredwith 'her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her any violence or means what

ever: externally or internally applied, 'and' thereby procure 'an abor

tion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor
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hereinaf:ter�refer.red to as the Texas Abortion Laws. Plain
tiffsl allegefthat the Texas Abortion Laws deprive married
couples a�d;j!ingle women of the right to choose whether to

haveochildrsn, a tight secured by the Ninth Amendment.
Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plain

tiffs to bring this action. However, it appears to the Court
that Plaintiff.Boe and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy

positions vis:-�-,vis the Texas Abortion Laws sufficient to

differentiate them from the general public. Compare Pierce
v. Society:'oT,8isters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925), and Griswold v.

Connecticwt, 381 U.S. 479 (1965),3 with Frothingham v. Mel

lon, 262 U.S; 447 (1'923). Plaintiff Roe filed her portion of
the suit ae-a pregnant woman wishing. to exercise the as-

more than fi.�e years; if it be done without her consent, the punish
ment 'shall be doubled. By "abortion" is meant that the life of the

�et�c o� ,emb��;.sh!lll be destroyed in the woman's womb or that a

prematme bll'tli thereof be caused,
.

Arlic16 119'2 ::PurmsMng the Means
Who"ever fUnrislies the means for procuring an abortion knowing

the ,p.111iPo�e;iJJ;te�de<l is guilty as an accomplice.
Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means used shall fail to produce an' abortion, the offender
iiilnev�rth'eIeS8'gmltY of an attempt to produce abortion, provided
it be sh9WJ) th"t such means were calculated to produce that result,
and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than one

tho_a- aoll�: 11 \ .

, l

Article -i19'4>i Murder in Producing Abortion

, �ftthe'de8'th of the mother is occasioned by an abortion so pro
duced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murder.

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

NothiQg, in this .ehapter applies to an abortion procured or at

tempted by· me�cal advice for the purpose of saving the life of the
mother.

8 By the' r�uthJrity Of Griswo'ld, Dr. Hallford has standing to
raise,the rights Qf,his patients; single women and married couples,
as well as rights of his own.
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. serted cons�itutionar right to choose whether' to Dea-f,the

child Jshe'was .earrying. Intervenor Hallford alleged. in hls

·:p6DtioD.;df the suit that,' in the 'course of daily exercise.ofhls

duty.;lis·8; physician and in 'order to give his patients access

to'what'lke asserts to, be their constitutional. right, to choose

whetnel1t#to, have- .ehildren, he .must act so as to render

criminal, l,iability for himself under: the (Texas' Abortion
]b,aws a likelihood. Dr. Hallford further alleges that Article

1196: of the T,exas Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive
him oftwarning. of what produces criminal liability in. that

portion of his medical practice and consultations involving
abo.�tihnEi .

. On':llthe basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions,', it ap
pears "!hat there then exists a "nexus between the status

�s,��lit�:Jb� .the Iitigantjs] and the elajmfs] [they pre-

sent]3�:IFlast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83,102 (1968). .

. FHrther, we are satisfied 'that .there presently ,e.;ists.a
degree of contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and
the q�feJldant to establish a "c�se of actual controversy" as

required by Title 28, United' states Code, Section '2201:
Gold§n v. Zwickler, 394 U.S. 103' (1969). . ',"

.

\�EJ1611 pl��ntiff seeks as relief, first, a 'judgment de�lar,ing
the Texas Abortion' Laws unconstitutional on their face

�nd, s�co'nd, an injunction against their enforcement; ,The
, • .1

nature of the relief requested suggests the. order in which
'the issues' presented should be passed .upon." Accordingly,
we see the" issues presented as follows:

I ..' "'Uhi ruling on standing, it is 'both appropriate and necessary
«nooK to the substantive issues • • '. to d�teriiline ·whether' there
is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the elaim'aought
to be ·a4;iudicated." Flast v.. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 102 (1968). r

t" , �.
• .�, _, • ;.:t. '

<IS 'ZWick'"e,., v, Koota� 389 U.S. 241� 254 (196'7); Ca�eron ·V.

Joh-mon, 390 U.S. 611, 615 (1968). �. f

;;I,' ,



.n {t. i A:reqplamti:ff.s entitled to a declaratory judgment
f.1 J,:thp;tilt;he'rre�as(Abortion haws are, unconstitutional on

"1 ,·-c:their �8Ce'(f ",;

j l\ J,rt:t ,At� ,pllifntiffs 'entitled to an injlihcti�n' agafnst the
l" J 'leiifd¥cE{iii�rtf 6f'tnese laws T

' J' , -

'

Defendants have suggested that this Court should ab
�t8;in ,froIn,renderjng a decision on plaintiffs' request for

J J '" _f.Il-" .,.." � J. •

a,�eqlar�tw;r.,j"qdgIl}.ent., However, we are guided.to an op�
- .,.P,Os�t�."conclusicm. ,by,.the.authority of Zwickler, v. -Koota,I- .' f c f. � � oj Ii Ii� •

•
•

389 lU.S.: ,241, 248r-249 (1967):�:
'

-.:: . .1 �$ � ,�c .I

l"mhe jTidge.,;.mad� doctrine of abstention • • • sanctions
: ,,'.c,· � 'escapJ only-in narrowly limited 'special ci�cum

stances:" ., �'.' 0ile of the 'special circumstances' • • •

is.{tll�}Busceptibility of a atatestatiite of [sic] a' con

'·str:n'ctibn'by�th'e'state courts that would avoid or modify
1)' ,'f tlIel con�ti:tUti:'onal' -question."

.

r-{�h.e,',COt,ll\t·in,.awicklEl1' v. Koot:a subsequently quoted-from
United; St�tl}$ v."Li'Qingston,' 179 F., Supp. 9, ,12-13 (KD ..

s.e!t1..Q59,� hJ\'j'
'

,

. \"Regard' f�r 'the interest" and sovereignty of the state
"'d liiitl":f�iuStltlice1inee(dlessly to' adjudiCAte constitutional
c; 'ls�tteifirui'lrUquire a federal District Court to abstain

from adjudicationif the parties may avail. themselves
of an appropriate procedure to obtain state inter-

. .,_' �� I" l�
-

: '(j'f$,"' :..
'

,

'to ,.pr,et�ti(!)�, of," state . laws requiring .conatruction. • • •

The' "de'Msiolf in' [Harrison v. N.A.A.C:P., 369' U.S.
"

1'67j� h\f;t�v�r; is not a broad en�yclical commanding,
,

, I a.u�0ll'!atj,c lr�mission to the state courts of all federal
, cQDs,titiltiona):, questions' arising in the appHcat�o� of
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"state statutes. • • • Though never interpreted" by a

fL, ,state. court, if a state statute is not fairly subject to

an interpretation which will avoid or modify the fed-

1,1' �.t:�1 �.�nstituti?nal ,question, it is the du�r of a federal
court to decide the federal question when presented
to it. Any other course wou'ld impose expense and

long delay upon the litigants without hope of its bear

ing fruit." e

( Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question
adjudtcation in the courts of Texas would eliminate-the
necessity' for this Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth
Amendment claim or Dr. Hallford's attack on Article 1196

f!>r}vaiueness, abstention as to their request for deelara

t�:r;Y" judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago v. Atchi
son T. � ,#.F.R. Co., 357 U.S. 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v.

B()�anich, 38 U.S.L.W. 4170, - U.S. - (1970)."
On'lt}l�, merits, plaintiffs argue as their. principal con

tention' that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared
unconstitutional because they deprive single women and
manfJed 'couples of their right, 'secured by the Ninth-Amend
me:fit�8 to choose whether to have children. We' agree.

The essence of the interest sought to be protected here
is the right of choice over events which, by their character
and consequences, bear in a fundamental manner' on, the

I?fi�a�y of individuals. The manner by Which such interests

1 !A8ide' from their 'Ninth Amendment and 'vagueness arguments,
plainti1i's: have presented an- array of constitutional arguments.
However; as plaintiffs conceded in oral, argument, these additional
argumentS are peripheral to the main issues. Consequently, they
will; not- be passed upon.

.

,

!!"'The enumeraiion in 'the Constitution', of certain rights' 'shall
·DQ.t ".Re �oD8tru�d to deny or. disparage others retained .. by the
peOple."

.
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are'secureq{by"ilie Ninth Amendment is illustrated by the

concu�ring opinion of Mr. Justiee Goldberg in Griswold v.

Oonnect.icut.j 38LU.S. 479, 492 (1965):

"[T]1h:e Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Con-
*' �; .

'stftution's 'authors that fundamental rights exist "that
d're!hdt' eXliressly enumerated in the first eight amend

.

ments and iiitent that the list of rights included there
not be d.��med exhaustive." • • •

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the
, Qonsiitntitm's authors that other fundamental personal
rignts i sliould not be' denied such protection' or dis

'pataged in any other waysimply because they are not

splecifiC8lly listed in the first eight constitutional
, '

amendments." .

(Emphasis added.)"

Relative sanctuaries 'for' such' "fundamental" interests
h.avej beea ,esta�li.Bhed for the family, 10 the marital couple, 11

�d th�,<ulcUvidual.u,
,

II 'At; 49'2 >ctlie �p�i�� states: "In determining which rights are

furi'dairientiil, �judgeaj are not left at large to decidecases in light
of th�ir ;:pe�.r;t{l.l ,and private notions. Rather, they must look to
the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people' to deter
mine "'hether a{pnnciple is 'so rooted [there) .. '. as to be ranked
as fundamental.' Snyder v. MassachuSetts, 291 U.S. 97; 105. The
inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a character that it
cannot be denied without violating those "fundamental principles
of libierty andl"juStice which lie at the base of all our civil and
politlc'!il ,in8ti�jltjOqS.... '" Powell: V" Alabama; 287 U.S. 45, 67."

10 Pierce v, Socuty of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925); Meyer, v.

Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923); and Prince v. Massachusetts, 321
TJ..S.'i1581;�19Q�·, ."

11 Loving V.i. G.ommonwealth, 388 U.S. 1 (1967); Griswold v.

Connectic.1't, 38l·U.S. 479 (1965) ; and Buchanan v. Batchelo,"" --
F' S" . ,ie' .. , '. 'IN D T 1970). upp. -.-,

_'. \ . � ex. .

, it ski;;;4;lIV��' O�zahoma:' 316 U.S. 5'35 (1942); and Stanley v.

Georg., 394 U.R. 557 (1969).



.' 'Freedomto choose in the matter-of abortions has been

accdtded�.i;he 'status 'of a "fundamental" right in every- case

coming to the attention of this Court where the question
has been raised. Babbitz v. i�lcCann, -- F. Supp.,--

r ,

(E.D. Wis. 1970); People v. Belous, 80 Cal. Rptr. 354, 458

·�'.2Qf194. (Cal. 1969) ; State v. Munsqn, -- (South Dakota

Qirc'�i� Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970). Accord,
United States v. Vuitch, 305 F. Supp. 1032 (D. D.C. 1969).
Th� California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

,1,"
'1' 1.' � ,

uT4e fundamental right of the woman to choose whether
.

.� .,.
- �

..
'. \.. : .

.

to, bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and
�l. i { ,,� !

4
this Court's. repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

, .

,,�,�iV8:c;ly' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,
family, and sex." 458 P.2d at.199.

_ .
Tile pistrict Court in Vuitck wrote.:

u'rhere -has been • • •
an increasing indication in the

'decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States
that 'as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right
'f" .. • � j • • ••

of privacy extends to family, marriage and sex mat-

,te.Ils,�'and may well include the right to remove an un-

, '��nt.ed child at least in early stages of pregnancy."
365 F.-Supp. at 1035.

_ ;w�i#hg in [on] Grisuiold v. Connecticut, supra, and the

decision's leading up to: it, former Associate Justice Tom�C.

Clapi'observed: ' i

.. -,

.,' \
� :t I

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of. the
.. -cQDcept that there is a certain zone of individual

. priv'acy which is protected by the Constitution. Unless
.

the State has a compelling, subordinating interest that
':t... -:\-: I. '

'. "
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_' ,

,. outweighs the individual rights of human beings,' it
. '.

' iiiaYI:nott,inte�fere' with a person's marriage;' home;
:' children and day-to-day living habits. This is -one tof

the- most-fundamental concepts that the Founding
. Fathers had- in mind when they drafted the Constitu
tion." 18

Since the Texas Abortion Laws infringe upon plaintiffs'� • e e-. 1 I. ,",

fundamental rigJJ.t to choose whether to have children, the� }. •

•

•
J �

.�,
�

•

burden is.. on the defendant to demonstrate to the satisfac-
... t 1 �

: ..... � ( 1.-,' • •• •

tion of, t:qe Court that such infringement is necessary to
� ,f 1 f.. f .

•

SUppOJ;t, .a compelling state interest." The defendant has
failed to �eet this' burden .

.

-

,

I
� .j,. I

)... i s:> , I. ""
. �'

To 'be sure, .the defendant has presented the Court with
several compelling justifications for state presence in the

"" ... ' lo,

����t of( ab9!#�ns, Thes.e include the legitimate interests
of, the state .in seeing to it that abortions are performed
1]y c.omp�tent persons and in adequate surroundings. Con-

'11 Religion, MoiaIlty, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal,
2 Loyola Univ. L. Rev. 1,'8 (1969). Mr. Justic� Clark goes on to
write, "

... abortion falls within that sensitive' area of privacythe'marital relation. One of the basic values of this privacy is
birth 'control, as: evidenced by the Griswold decision. Griswold's
actrwas t9 prevent formation. of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was 'constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent con

traception [Sic]; why can he not nullify that 'conception when pre
v�t�pn has faile�f" [d. at 9.

, r "In � long series of cases this Court has held that where funda
ment81 personal liberties are involved, they may not be abridged
by the States simply on a showing that a regulatory statute has
some rational rela:tionship to the effectuation of a proper state pur
poSe: iWli'ere. there is a. significant encroachment upon personal
litiertY;·t1:i:e: S'�a,te �ay prevail only upon. showing a subordinating
Uiterest which iB . compelling,' Bates v. Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516,
524." -lmSWold V. ·Co.nnectwut, 381 U.S. 479, 497 (1965) "(Con
curring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). See also Kramer v.
Union Free SchooZ District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969).
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cern <over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well rank

aseanothec
-

such interest. The difficulty with" the Texas

Abodion Laws is that, even if they promote these 'inter

esfsf��;tliey '-far outstrip these justifications in their impact
by iprohibiting all abortions except those' performed! "for

the purpose of saving the life of the mother." 16

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme

s�tves ;p�rIhissible or even compelling state interests �ill
,

not s'av�lit from the consequences of unconstitutional. over
breadth. E.g., Thornhill v. Alabama, 319 U.S. 88 (1940);
Buchaiian/ v, Batchelor, -- F. Supp. -- (N'.D. Tex.

1970). t'While the Ninth Amendment right to choose to

have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

desigited-' to regulate the circumstances of abortions must

r�stiihtYits scope to compelling state interests.' 'There' is

uDconsliitutibnal overbreadth in the' Texas Abortion Laws

becau�e<tlie Texas Legislature' did not limit the scope ot'the
statutes..-to ' such interests. On the contrary, the Texas

statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep far beyond
•

� _r 1-. ,l.�'
.

, any,area,a of compelling ,state, interest. '

, Not oruy �rethe Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutionally
I ',"; r '. • I, •

overhl(oad, they are also unconstitutionally vague. The

Supreriie Court has declared that "'a statute Which either

:torbid�,or requires the doing 'of an act in terms so vague

that men of common intelligence must necessarily guess
at 1ts meaning and differ as to its application violates the

'�j. -.

•

", '"h."

, '1& It is ilOt clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

m.���ei&,s a�s��te'd_ by the, defendant. For instance, the Court. gathers
'from)",reatlurg of the challenged statutes that they pr.esently.would
��rmit ,ifi 'aoortion "for ,the purpose of savjng .the life :6f' the,
mother'� :\;QMb� performed q,nywkere and quite possibly by one other
tltil;lJa n,flt1i,Stetan: '

.

.

'

,
" Iff'd'i' , -

'

18 Article 1196. '
' , , ' , ,
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m-st essential of due process of law." Connally v. General

Oonetructio« Co., 269 U.S. 385, 391·(1926) .. "No one may

be required at peril of life, liberty, or property to speculate
as to the meaning of penal s·fatutes. All are entitled to be

iI1formed.as to what the State commands or forbids." Lon-
�... ... , .. ' • , �. _

r,

zefta v.. !'Jf?tW .!.ersey, 306 U.S. 451, 453 (1929). See also

qilM.cil?, y. fen�ylvania, 382 U.S. 399, 402-403 (1966).
Vp��r this s�n4a�d the Texas statutes fail the vagueness

test·,· '
I

_{ �he Te:x;a� Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. .Hallford
a�d physiciana of his class with proper notice of what

acts in their daily practice and consultation will subject
them .to. criminal. liability. Art�cle p96 provides:

r "N'0thing in' this chapter applies to an abortion pro
/ cured' 01' attempted by medical- advice for the purpose

of saVing the life of -the mother."

,'�, 1 4 I••
•

. It js 'apparent that there are grave and manifold uncer-
I.J:. I"'_ tf (. }'lI.ii. . I. \.

. r.
." '.

�mtIes � ,th.�. application of Article 1196. How ltkely must

d�ath bet. :Must death be certain if the abortion is not
� JI!!; .� .'). '�/. *:.

performed'. Is It enough that the woman could not under-
� 11:; .. � � -r t j �'I -'. '

• � t.'
,

go"1;>irth .without an ascertainably higher possibility of
.... • �.of .... � • ,. r .

•

death than would normally be the ease l What if the woman
. ,. -1'-' \j (.

.

tlireatened,' 'suicide if .the abortion was not performed'
.

� , 1 '

How imminent must death be if the abortion is not per-

fqrme4' 'I·I_�, it, sufficient if .having the, child will shorten

Ute life of the woman by a number of years' These ques-
.. . ,)... � � f

tions simply cannot be answered,
• >

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article 1196

arld 'th� c�h,�equent inieertainty concerning criminal lia

bilitY under lthe related abortion statutes are more than

8umci�:Qt "tol ren.aer the Texas Abortion 'Laws unconstitu-
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fionally vague in violation of the Due Process Clanseef the

Eourteenth Amendment.

,.,

II.

.

! We come finally to a 'consideration of the appropriateness
of plaintiffs' request for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs. have

suggested in oral argument that, should the Court declare

the'! Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional,' that decision

would of itself warrant the issuance of an injunction against
"

.

state -enforeement of the statutes. However, the Court is

of ilie 'opinion that it must abstain from granting' the in-

junction.
.

.

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning .an

injunction against the enforcement of state criminal laws
is divorced from concerns of abstention in rendering- a de

claratory judgment. Quoti�g from Zwickler v. Koota,

"[A]
. request for a declaratory judgment that a state

- .s(atut.� is' overbroad on its face ;must be ,conside,red
'in'dependently of any request for injunctive relief

agafnst enforcement of that statute. We hold that a'
, "

fe�.eral 'district court has the duty to decide the ap-
� J. '.' .'

•
.

propriateness and merits of the declaratory request
1irespective of its 'conclusion as to the propriety of the

, 'i'�suarice of the injunction." 389 U.S. at 254. .

!,

."

The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with
.

t}i� 'process of state' criminal procedure was reflected in

Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. �79, 484-485 (1965):
!J !.l1 Ii..,< s

"

•

."
• "

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference

tJ' ',�ith:.� State's good-faith administratio� of its c�iminal
- : _l�ws is peculiarly inconsistent with our federal fra;m�-

.. '!'. t f· � , "� , .
. I' � ,

'.l. " I,
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work.. It is, generally � to.herassumed that state courts

i_ "���< p.rgl�f'���o��.��, <?Rse��e ,cons�itutio,nallimi�tio�s
.8:s.,exp.ounded by this Court, and that the mer�, POSSI-

!.�W�'if��fiazt�?�S, An1���� l�pp;lic�Fio��,o£ �o�stitlition�l
, s�n���ds':)Vill,���ally. not"am��nt. ,to,the irreparable

.

injury -neces§8,ry to justify a disruption of orderly
)it ,.r 'It "'::Jf_t,,...f tDJ·.� I._t..: I

•

" ��ate, .p���e�dmgs,.".� � I ... �... •

Tliis f�d��al' 'prlHcy o(rion-inte'rference with state crimina1

prds�c�tJons tlaOs't 'befollowed except In cases where "stat
utes '�re' j��ti�abiy rtt�cked on their face 'as ab�idging'free
expf���lon;'; (jr�hei'� statutes are justiflably attacked "as
applied fo�-.ji:lli:ptt��ose Of discouraging 'protected activi

ties.'" DomoroW'ski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. at 489-490.

N��ther of the above prerequisites can be found here .

.
While plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on no

tions.of privacy which are to a degree common to the First
and Ninth Amendments, we do not believe that plaintiffs
can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion Laws are vul

nerable
.

"on their face as abridging free expression." 17

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the pur
POse. of discouraging protected activities" has not been al

leged.
'

We 'therefore' conclude that we must abstain from
. issuing, an injunction against enforcement of the Texas

�b6¥tion iJ�'W8;�

.11 " [TJ he, doo:d� not open to all' who would test the validity of
state 'statutes' or. conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of a state
prose,c:uti(m by th� simple expedient of alleging that the prosecution
ffoDiehow !aile(lts'Flirst, Amendment rights." Porter v. Kimzey, 309
·F. Supp: 993, 995 (N.D. Ga. 1970).
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r.: : CONCLUsION
{ 'l:'! f' �.,

,
,',,". ':',

.

ft'

In the absence of any contested, issues of fact, we 'hold
�h8l theimotions for 'summary judgment �f "the plaintiff Roe

.

l�'
9 � •

".

.t; ... •
j t ..... 't I.:' �

a:r;tH plaintiff-intervenor Hallford should be granted as to
ilie'lr request 'for declaratory judgment, In granting de-

.j- 1 •

"

elaratory relief, we find the Texas Abortion Laws uncon-

stitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though for the

J;easons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We
need not here delineate the, factors. which could qualify the

right of a mother to have an abortion. .It is sufficient to

sta,te 'that legislation concerning abortion must address
'�

,

!. � I �: '
, t,"

i�se�f to more than a bare negation of that right.
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All the associations listed represent women's groups,

which, although they have otherwise diverse activities

. and ·�a1�,)bar.�'·'a: ,�ol1!tiilUingl inter.e,st iq social-prob
lems as they affect women.

The American Association of University Women is

an organization of more than 170,000 members, aU

graduates of accredited colleges and universities. The

Ass@,ciatiQn has a long-standing concern �it'h the rights
and the advancement of women.,

l1ui' National' Board of the Young Women's Chris

tian Association of the United States of America :is eti

tr(Ist�lt \vith the continuing _w,.�rk of the National Asso

ciation, .."which, has been, organized '::"t� \a�v.ance the

physical, social,' intellectual, moral' and rspiritual inter

ests of young women." The Association itself is a mem

bership organization wth -more 'than 2� million .I!l�.tp:-
bers ,andtnar,ticipants.

.' ..

'.. . ,,,,' .

�, .11,$ \:� '"

The National Organization for Women is a civil rights
organization

'.

founded in 1966' arid wlth approxhri�tely
15,90()."members throughout the Unfted" State�.'·ir is

working actively to bring' women into the mainstream of

American' society and j!1, line with tha� ,ROIicy, has af

firmed its belief that there is a basic human right
:toJimit one'sown reproduction.
,,' T1te "National 'Women's' Conference of the American
Ethical Union is' composed of member' delegates (as
well as members at largef of the various local Wom

en's Cbnrerence organizations, representing approxi-
'mluely)SOO Women.

'
"

r$l; Jt(�/''''��

,t.I.T�e Professional Women's Caucus is an orga�iza-
t�?»,. of.t professional women .bound together to use

t�Jilr.)lr.8�e��i�Jl�1 skills ;to advance. the status cguj 'Y�1-
fare of all women.

.
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The Unitarian -;{Jniversalisf Women's Federationis an

orgaruzatibtt 'bf 117,000 church women in the United

Sta�es'- and Canaaa. Its program is broadly concerned

With .' denbminational concerns, the tights of women,

s,�{�i�e "I?Tojects for children, concern for. the aging,
A. , , ..

P<f�ce" al1:d other issues. It has been carrying on an edu-

cational program for the abolition of abortion laws for

several Yje�s .. !
1 :.; if}'., .;> j I •i' ,

.

� T)le)Women"s Alliance of the 'First Unitarian Church

of: lJallas:is an organization' affiliated with the First

unit'atiahl�Chureh of Dallas which has a general in

terest in: social' matters and has been active in conduct-

iifg'siu(li��;in the'fi'eld of abortion.
"

f.. (I..... ,

,JThe. individuals whose names are appended hereto
j .i •

•

are citizeps of .the United States, and all are women

who haver.achieved recogntion in their respective fields

of;endeavor,', including such diverse areas as literature,

iUtth�oi?Ology, tile creative arts, social research, law,
lirti.tf 'Civic activIties.

"

I') If '1.) 'I''lr- 1 :' , ,

;Baqh of t1t.e individuals and organizations urges upon

:the €�U1it the : position contended for in this brief be

cause of 'a'lfirm conviction that it is a woman's right, as

p�tt of the most elementary concepts of human free

dom, dignity 'and equality, to determine the time when

and' the circumstances under which she will bear a

child. Each of the Amid believes that the full develop
tnent 'Of' :dn'individual woman's potential as a complete
human has been and can be thwarted by an inabil

-ity 'to make "this most fundamental decision for herself,
without the imposition of unnecessary 'state controls

controls which are based on' outmoded medical and so

cial theories and which were formulated in periods
when')',wQlllen were regarded legally, economically and

socially as having a subordinate role in society.
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Amici's. concern arises from the- fact that the asser

tionIIby a woman of her fundamental rights conflicts

w�Ul,J the laws of nearly all the states which, almost

tot�ly. in most instances, and in varying degrees qf lati

It�c!e in the others, restrict the grounds upon which a

worn-an can determine the number and spacing of her

chifdien, 'by limiting the circumstances in which a law

ful alXirti6n can beperformed,
A mici believe that this Court should have before it

all e�pressions concerning the overwhelming importance
of the .question, Amici urge that this personal right be

recognized as constitutionally protected. Having widely
qb��ryed the effects of existing restrictive laws upon
women who have submitted themselves to illegal and

unsaf,� abortions simply because there 'existed no lawful

way in which they can make the choice of when to bear

a'''cllild, and' having widely observed the effects on the

persons directly, involved, their families and society as a

whole-where unwanted children are born, Amici are im

pelled to urge their position on the Court. Amici would

not be understood as advocating abortions as being a

necessarily desirable solution to particular personal or

sodal problems. We do contend, however, that each

woman has the right to make the decision for herself,
unimpeded by restrictive laws, except as' they demon

strably' seek to regulate a matter of legitimate state

concern such as the practice of medicine.

We; believe thatthis. brief, which reviews the consti

tutional basis for the conclusion that each woman pos
sesses, such a fundamental right in the light of current

comjnunity standards, will be of assistarice to the Court.
.

, Fer. these reasons we respectfully request leave to

file the within brief Amici Curiae.
·r'

•

I • Respectfully submitted,

NORMA G. ZARKY,
Attorney for Movants .

,
.

.

\
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On Appeal From the United Sfafes District Court
for the -No�el'il 001rlct -of �iJIIa•

•

'

{. '1 ' ,

'.
- -

,

����� Blfe�, on �b8U,�f Women's �ti��
•••f ,N,med 'Women in' Support of, AppeDHts in

Each Case.
- ,

'1 r AI jJ � I1t �
I! Opinions Below•

.'} The' ibPiill6ri.-"of the
-

United' States District Court
for'tnefiNciithern District offTex:lts '(Roe 'v. -Wade) is

re'poite<f1at9'l'4 Fed. Sup. 1217. -

1'Jfltlu?V�ited Statds Distridt. Court for the Northern
Di�tribt';Tgf Texas"ruled that the' r�xas- anti.aborti�n
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statutes were unconstitutional on their face, being ex

cessiv,�ly, �ague and' overbroad, Qut denied any injunc-
tive {iI1�f.'

!
. ,( ". .'

"

,

The opinion of the United -States District Court for
• , 1.

the Northern District of' Georgia (Doe v. Bolton) is

reported at 319 Fed. Sup. -104'8.

The United States' District Court for' the Northern

District"of Georgia held, that the portions. of the Geor

gia"s:b6rtidn laws, which imposed substantive qualify
ing requirements, were unconstitutional, but the court

refused'to enjoin future enforcement of those code sec

tions. The remainder � of the
"

Georgia abortion statute

was held to be valid exercise of state authority and

both declaratory and injunctive relief were denied.

By'i�ep�rate orders, both dated April 26, 1971, the

qu���qn of [urisdiction in each, case .was postponed
to the hearing of the cases on their merits, Jurisdiction
of'di'is :'Court in both cases is founded on 28 USC

§1253.,t '\ ..'"

Interest of Amici Curiae.

The.interest of Amici Curiae has been set forth in

�e;'����panyiIig in?tio� to fil� "this brief and n�ea
not he�'�eiterated here.

Summary of Argument.

Despite the numerous issues (including the question
pfJ .the j�sdic,tion of this Court, postponed to the hear

jng Gp:, the merits) involved in these cases,' this brief

will address itself only to one, so as to avoid repetition
of the arguments presented by appellants and by ether

bri�fs°dfamicus curiae. We believe that the time is ripe
r� � - .

;r

,

�
•

•
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for this Court to announce that the right of a woman

to dete�� ��� _

.number and spa��ng of her children

is a fundamental constitutional right of a personal
ntitu're diSetving' of special protection, which 'can 'be
impingedLtipon 'By a state only-where (which is not the

" .. t ',.,

situation "here) a most urgent and compelling contrary
iitterdti 'e�s't's: Recognition of thls right now exists

within ''ith'l community and in judicial decisions; full

re60pitloii i� -ess�htial to the emergence of women as

equal members of society.
�'f ! f .i _. ,.."..� I ,

T,be attempted denial of this right by the anti-abor-

tion -'laws of most of the states, including those of
.

i·.... f J (\. • � •
•

Geor8'ia and .Texas, involved in the cases here, is a di-

r��:,,�ep���tion of the rights o� women, imposing, � it

does, restrictions on personal freedom; a necessary con-
I .. ·, ',. I .

•

comitant of that'deprivation is to burden women, their
j �J,.. r�j:_��. t (J.- r1\. ,

•

\ • r .,'

fami1ies, ,,�d. !ro��ety in general with vast numbers o�
unwanted children.

" 1 1IJ';') , U�"{: '

If. �tbou�� t�,� ,Texa� abortion laws permit abortion

qpJy, in jhe single instance where the mother's life

would be' saved and the Georgia laws permit abortion in
• t j')' f' ')t I I' '.' "l '

PPrfflj� a�pt;�ol]�l pat.egories, both, in the view �f Amici

inv'l�ye, ,�qch ,i,DlPi.ngement upon what may be called the

right of reproductive autonomy that .it is. appropriate

to,.Jr�a�, tqe p,artic;ular issue, to which this brief address

� ilseif:1ai �uigJtlie same in both 'cases.
'!"'''h '"iI't i; ... ·

... i.rt: "
) .'

." ': /
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ARGUMENT•

A. The Nafure of the Woman's Right.
',-Th� ;ers9�al, constitutional right of a woman to 'de-

-.. b _..... • .. _ ,

,termiye the, number and spacing of her children, and

thus to determine whether Ito bear a particular child

(which m,any refer to as a right of "reproductive au

tonomy") evolves inevitably from the recognition af

forded by this Court to the deep and inviolate nature

of those human interests which relate to marriage, sex,

the family and the raising of children. They are some

o'l' the' ��st fun'damental aspects of living, which every
'. . >r'

iT\embe� of society must possess, free of all restraint,

except '.w�e_re. society as a whole has a clear and de

monstrably compelling interest to protect. In a series 'of
(H' I' I

deci�ions, spread over half a century, this Court has
�19 l rt.l' ..

.

had several occasions to enunciate the constitutionally
pfote�ted' interests that exist in each of these areas.

Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S . .390 (1923), chrono-
" r' � I,

•

•

logically the first of the decisions, upheld the right' of
." 1.; . ,

-e . d ;-'-�( "

• •

parents :tQ be free of unreasonable restraints 10 the edu-

dlti<in of thet� children. Inso holding,' the Court empha
�iW Jlh� broad, not narrow, concept of those human

libertie�
.

which �re protected by the Constitution. It
t ,I ;.-; .. t;

"

stat� at .P3:ge 399:
'

;,} ._ e � J
•

• •

'While this court has not attemp�ed ,to define with

exactness the liberty thus guaranteed, the term

has received much consideration, and some of the

included things have been definitely stated. With

out doubt, it denotes not merely freedom from

bodily restraint, but also the right of the individual

to contract, to engage in any of the common oc

cupations of life, to acquire useful knowledge, to

marry, establish a home and bring up children, to

.'1. f "
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.1 worship .God according to the dictates of, his'. own

conscience, i 'and, generally, to enjoy those privi
j � leges 'long "recognized atcommon law as essential

,,', to-the orderly pursuit of happiness by free men."

Carrying the concept forward, Pierce v. Society of
Sistet� o(Holy'Names of Jesus and Mary, 268 U.S. 510

( 1925) struck down, as an unreasonable interference

willi ii' fundamental liberty, an attempt to requite at

t({ucUmce .

'only!' at public schools. Again the Court

stressed' the broad base on which these personal consti

tutidn>-al liberties rests,' saying (pp. 534-53'5):
: .

, ' "Under· the doctrine of Meyer v. Nebraska,
< , 262 U.' S. 390, we think it entirely plain that the

!. Act af 1922 unreasonably interferes with the lib

erty 'of parents and guardians to direct the up
<, I' 'briliging and education of children under' (heir
.. /'contreh)r�s 'often heretofore pointed out; rights

! 'guarlinteed by the Constitution may not be

t,
., 'abridged by legislation which has' no reasonable

"

, ,l te1ation to', some purpose Within the, competency
.' 'of 1 ,th� state.' The fundamental theory of liberty
",

upOn' which all goverments in this' Union' repose
• t,

, <excludes' 'any general 'power of the state to stand

ardize its children by forcing them; to accept in

struction from public teachers only. The child is
.' t '

.

'!... ¥!-?t lt9je ,��re creat�re of the state; those who �u.r-
ture .h\m and direct his destiny have the right,
co,"plect �ith the high duty, to recognize and pre-

I; i t( .'
'

.I

.; , ,:par� bi� for additional obligations."

',1 } fmpo�ailt' as is the right of parents to have the ut

most possible freedom in the rearing and education

Qt· 'theirl children, we believe _
that it is, even more fun

,_dtune,ntal
.

that, an individual have free choice in :the
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matteroof becoming a parent. If. bearing an additional

child or children in an already large family will deprive
the. parents of the economic means of properly edu

cating; their.existing children, the freedoms safeguarded
by Meyer and Pierce become nugatory.

,. :, \
'

...Subsequently, the statute of Oklahoma permitting in-

v�lunt�y sterilization was held invalid. In language
. l .

which .now has par:ticular pertinence relative to laws

which require an unwilling woman to carry an. unwant

ed pregnancy to term, the Court said in Skinner v.

State of Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942) at p. 541:

"There is no redemption for the individual whom

the law touches. Any experiment which the State

conducts is to his irreparable injury. He is for

ever deprived of a. basic liberty. We mention these

. matters not to reexamine the scope of the police
. : -power of the States. We advert to them merely in

Ii emphasis of -our view that strict scrutiny of the

classification which a State makes in a steriliza

tion. law is essential. lest unwittingly or otherwise,
invidious discriminations are made against groups

or . types of individuals in violation of the consti-

>J tutional guaranty of .fair and equal laws .. (Empha
I sis.supplied),"

Tbete is likewise "no redemption" for the woman

. whb has' been compelled by the state, against her will,
to :�.ve; birth to a child. Because the point' deserves

setiat�ig emphasis, the lifelong onerous effects, equal
in seriousness to those described in Skinner, of the

present restrictive abortion laws are discussed in Part

C; infra. of this brief .

. Skinner was the first-case to deal with the inviolate

'personal freedoms of an individual relating to matters
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bf"sex 'WHil"procreation. -Grlswold v. Connecticut, '381

llJ.S: 4'19:[(11)965), invalidating the Connecticut' statute

p�cih�(jlti'n:g' the "use of contraceptives, was next: In' a

series of'opinions by members of the. Court, varying
�ew.�i;w((re"expressed of the precise constitutional source

rrpmnW.hi�hl arises this area of deepest personal free

dom, S,�aking for the, Court, Justice, Douglas, noting
that (p. 484) ','Various guaranties create zones of pri
vacy" umd reviewing the relevant constitutional provi
sions and authorities, concluded that (p. 485) "These

cases Seat' witness that the right of privacy which press

es fott r¢oo�nition here is a legitimate one." and (p.
486 r; �'We dc6hl with a right' of 'privacy older than the

r
••

.

• , "

Bill' of R1ghts--!.older than our political parties, older

than our school system."
i"'Tfie ideclsion 'in -Griswold furnishes a solid founda

d6�f {or be; express recognition" of a woman's right to

tepr6cructiv� autonomy, ;While" 'Griswold" twa's con
'Cbrnbd'f�itil the' right to control child' bearing through
tlie·'tis�of;�ontracepti'ves, it is hard to believe thai that

tight' !cbuut have a constitutional basis without there

existing ifcognate right of a woman who has become

involuntanlSi1pregnant', either through' the unavailability
'or" failure' \of \ 'contraceptives; or for other reasons; to

procure a legal abortion in' safe" 'and' antiseptic sur

roundingsr: A "woman's' choice in bearing children is

enlyrueely'made if her decision can be made "after"

'astwellras't'before" the beginning of pregnancy.
. 'in 1:he�next 'case involving family relationships, the

'COll'rl
.

l1eld that there is a1�o a basic' personal right to
'chdose cJtr�'s marriage partner' and that it was infringed
'by"die ;iOhg-l!iisting 'mlscegenation statute of Vitgiriia.
Loving v., Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 12 (1967):

.'
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,

-'These. decisions, and others, led the Supreme .Court
of! California to conclude, in People v. Belous; 71 Cal.

2d-, 954, 458 P. 2d 194 (1969) cert. denied, 397

1).S. 915 (1970) that (p. 963):

"The' fundamental right of the woman to

cheese whether to bear children follows from the
�

Supreme Court's' and this court's repeated ac

knowledgment of a 'right of privacy' or 'liberty'
'in matters related to marriage, family, and sex."

Belous was the first of the modern day cases dealing
with'�'th� validity of state anti-abortion statutes .and ex

ppessly .declaring the right of reproductive autonomy.
It has sparked widespread litigation in other jurisdic
tions.

_ �ub�quent to Belous and Loving, this Court has had

aJlot4e� occasion to afford protection to still another
facet of .the civil rights arising out of the intimate

�t;l�tign,ship'�,of man and woman. Because of "th� basic
RP�tion' of the marriage relationship in this society's
'WeJi�r�lty, of, values," the state's requirement that fees

be ,p�d, as a condition to bringing a divorce action

W�� ffne1Q " invalid when appl�ed to indigent , parties
wishing. t9 dissolve that relationship. Boddie v. Con

necti���,4QJ, U.S. 371 (,1971) ..

Again, it can be observed, that, serious as may be

the'! ;effects, ' on adults who are requited to continue

the legal (not the physical) relationship of marriage
C\gai�st· their will, it is as nothing compared to the

effe,qt$, on a woman who is compelled to continue a

IpJt�sj�l state 'of pregnancy against her will and, to

undertake, the care of a child for a. minimum period
of itS immature- years:
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Griswold.-and 'the right of. privacy' there 'upheld, was

lteaviJy� relied. on' in Stanley v. Georgia; 394 ,U;S. 557-

{1<969)khotdjng that the state could not 'punish "pri
vate" possession' of obscene materials. In response toan

argument that the state had the right to. protect the

indiVidual'slmind from the effects of obscenity (similar
to the agument . often heard in connection with abortion

laws that they are required to prevent promiscuity),
the' opinion.declared (p. 566) that the state cannot

censtitutionally premise legislation on the desirability
of -eontrolling a person's private thoughts. On balance"
we 'believe that the right of a woman to the integrity
of ber- own

. body, free of interference by the state,

must 'surely'! be more precious than the right to the

piivate possession-of sexually stimulating material.

The right of reproductive autonomy-the right to

decide when and' where to have children-is at least

.equal to.vand in most instances; even more deserving of

,recogpitiQn·thaiJ,those "fundamental" and "basic" civil

rigbts discussed, 'above, to which the Court has al

ready given protection. Without derogating from the

,hrtPOr.tap�,e 6f I those areas of human relationships al

ready 'protected, it cannot'be over-emphasized that the

�p�,m's �.�gAt asserted here is of such basic impor
fance to' her·and to her family, and to society as a

�1\ ( "'f '\ �\'1 rr)- .,: •
. � ( .

�ljole, .as, to. overshadow 10. any scale of values most

�!}�e '�wht��,a�!eady specifically embraced in the pro-

tectea ,constltutlOn�1 areas.' .'
\ 1. " <I. ••

• l _"

•

'f fT�(cpnc:�pt of a �oman's 'constitutionally protected
right to 'reproductive autonomy, which has only during
i1i� past' decade become the subject of

.

open and
f ,j_" � t .I •

·public- .diseussion, .has been adopted by a majority of
{ {}. �'\11t/ . �1

.

' ../

� (".Jl1St1e IMr. ·Jui6ce/;Clark� Religion, Morality, arid Abortion: A

Cttnstitutlonal Appraisal, 2 Loyola University E. Rev. '1,·: 8

(1969).
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the IdWel'f,coums! which have decided that issue .. In the

short peJtiod between the decision in Belous in Septem
ber 1969 land the present time, both state courts and

federal district courts have held that a woman does have

a constitutionally protected right to determine when and

where-to bear children." Just prior to the filing of this

brief, .the Court of Appeal, First Appellate District (Di
vislon.I ). ,of the State of California, in People v. Barks

dale, Crim. No. 9526 reiterated the right recognized in

Belous and held that the 1967 Therapeutic Abortion

Act of California (similar in essentials to the Georgia
statutes. challenged here) was invalid in part in impos
ing,! qualifying restrictions upon a woman's ability to

ptocure 'aft abortion. And, of course, in both the present
cases, the courts below determined that such a right
exis�ed:

In this' same period since the Belous decision, the

fundamental right to decide whether to have a child
. lias been, recognized by courts in considering legal is

sues: other than the validity of state abortion laws,

1 2Ba!�b,�!l-. v. M�Ca�n, 310 F. S�pp. 293 (E.D. Wis.) (per
curiam), appeal .dismlssed sub nomme McCann v. Babbitz, 400
U.S. 1 :( 1970) (per curiam); Babbitt. v. McCann, 320 F. Supp.
219 (B.p. Wis. 1970) (per curiam), judgment vacated sub
nomine MC£ann v. Babbitz, 39 U.S.L.W. 3449 (per curiam)
(19ql);t,Doe, v. Scott, 32hF. Supp. 1385 (N.D. Ill.) (1971)
docketed sub nomine Hanrahan v. Doe and Heffernan V'! Doe,
39 U.S.I.!:w. 3438 (1971); People v. Anast, No. 69-3429 (III.
Cit.: Ct.: Cdo� County, 1970) (Dolezal, J.); Commonwealth v.

Page, Centre County Leg. J. (Pa. Ct. Comm. Pl., Centre

County, July 23, 1970); State v. Munson' (S.D. 7th Jud. Cir.
Pennington County, Apr. 6, 1970) (Clarence P. Cooper, J.);
State v. Ketchum (Mich. Dist. Ct. Mar. 30, 1970) (Reid, J.),
'Contra: Rosen v. La. Hd. Med. Examiners, 318 F. Supp. 1217
(E.D. L�) (1970), appeal docketed, 39 U.S.L.W. 3427; People
v. Pettigrew, 2d Appellate Dist., Division 2, Court of Appeals
of the State of California. Counsel is aware that the 'foregoing
list may not be exhaustive because of the extensive litigation
:chaJ1engi,pg., abortion Jaws in all states and in courts whose

c()p!liio�_,are not �ecessarily reported.
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'Fhus" liot determining whether New York. State 'had, the

rlghl1f �o ..limit, reimbursment .for abortions, under the
.

�edj9,a)<,\(¥p,�og�,,"\ to j those aQPrt�ons which 'rere, de-
�Fri���La�'/�ror,�!'ra,lly il1dicate�," t�e Supreme C:ourt.of

���.,;r<?�Jc £R��!y,3 .�olding; that the state did 'not h�y�
t�af righf, cased its decision on the effect such a limi

tation wd�lalll1ave on the fundamental right to det�r�
min� ,eit9�r to,have,the child or terminate, the pregnancy.

II
' • I

�, ,,' �'In . view .of the fundamental nature of the

, right to-tertninate a pregnancy, 'and the fact that

the State has determined that ,an abortion may be

��o�ed),�nly by a, duly licensed physician (Pe

pal Law Section 125.05), the Constitution similarly
;,1 'p��hibits,jthe State fro� denying to indigent WOOl-
I) � fe1t a'��ss to 'physicians in order' to 'exercise this

?,t; ;;:ftikWif i' If I" ;.' I \' ,

� r't :) i '}\'cdMdingly, if Section '365-a does not pennlt
'1:: (JMediC1!fd-reimbursement Jor all 'lawful·1ab'ortions"

:.no(frit'denies'iindigen't women. the fundamentalright to

h'; i :decider whether to. have a child; and "violates the

:.) ... ' Ii I Nintl); and. Fq1,lrteentb Amendments to the United

w '-,Ii �H��e� c,q�sti�uti<?n." ,

.

:'t"�liahih la "decision holding that the State of New

Ydft1'ct6dlCI 'e�joiit "the' activities 'of an 'abertien refert'al

·agenc�:.dtJtb)rcourf l described abortion laws' 'as those

w'&ie'fl i�: fbrb'e b women into "servitude," as unwilling
:-d

'

/ ,

, J

, 8City of New YQt:'k·,v,. ,Colhm;�'�oner Qf Spcial Stfr.v;ces,�\ Sta,� qf
New York Supreme Court, New York County. Special Term.
·Va.rt-·J" J.iJdeXJFiP�8'S/J.,'��,;, ,

'.. I

"' .
'

..

r�t�l(lfi ,rel'�j.bott.;Ot.t, l(l�Qr.�"at;o" Agenc:y, lnc., reported in the
New "io'tJ: Tidles,' May t4, 1911.

' l
'

b�J� 4) :J'!q ·,!PI3r.�)i u·r 1-1
.•', -O.nl' �. , L_

...
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)!lWer>�tespeetftiHy subinit, as Belous concluded, ,that

the paof decisions of this 'Court inescapably requite
a hording th�t' one '&f the individual tights' protected by
ihe 'dRite{S'ti'ies Co�stitution is the woman's' right' to

'I n }!�.c ,',
" ,

4���pllin�')1 ,th'r spacing of her children and to decide

whether to.carry a particular pregnancy to term.

B.
\ stite Anti·AbOrtion Statutes, Despite Their Long

,I

StaDCImgfDuration,.Are Subject to ,Examination for
,

CoDstifutional Validity in the Light of Contempo-
.� rary,(Jommunity Standards.

, . • 1".J
•

The Texas statute challenged in Roe v. Wade has
• �f l' �.

' •

been in effect without substantial changes insofar as
I 1.r· { l • .

c.0lnc�r�s t!te .issue here since 1,907; abortion laws of

other states using substantially the same standards as

that-of Texas were for the most part adopted during the
',' 1 .J � .I 't> ,

;

latter dl�lf of the nineteenth century. The Georgia
statutetifr ies-present form is a modification of a 'more

S:bcient tatute. No significance can be. given to the fact

:that:
'

for' these many years; the constitutionality of these

laws went unchallenged. As we have said, it has been

(1)iy duriag -the past decade that the general public has

:��ulated its .present thinking on the need for women to

,�ate �bis decision for themselves. It is undoubtedly for

tUiilt' .reason, that, both on the judicial and legislative
front, reexamination of abortion laws is taking place, a

reexamination which is based on an evident growing

�esi.(tlt? ���t off the shackles of the past.,
Neither the failure of society nor of 'the' law to recog

n'izel'tHe existence of these non-enum�rate4· rights 'until

recent years impairs their constitutionally protected
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status noraprecludes this Court from recognizing them.

As this -Courtsald- in Harper v. Virginia State Board

ofElectio�,1 383 U.S. 663 '(1966.) 'at 669, et seq.:

"We agree, of course, with Mr. Justice Holmes
,

� that the Due Process Clause of the· Fourteenth
�

. ,

.
' �endJpent 'does not enact Mr. Herbert Spencer's

. Social Statics'.... Likewise, the Equal Protection
Clause is not shackled to the political theory of'a

particular era. In determining what lines are un

constitutionally discriminatory, we have never been
.

-confined to historic' notions of equality, any more

than we have restricted due process to a fixed
catalogue oi what �as at a given time deemed to

.

be, the limits of fundamental rights. See Malloy 'Y:
. Hogan, 378 US 1, 5-6...." (Emphasis supplied.)

.. t· .

T<o thesame effect see also People v. Belous, supra,

at.pa�e 967'. This Court has not hesitated to strike down

.�. 'inVidious' classification "even though it had history
anti tradition, oil its side." Levy v. Louisiana, 391 U.S.

69; 71)rN968�.
f, •

On tHe j tontrary, the evidence of present community
.Qmmon�discijSSed here and the effect of restrictive abor

·tion{ laws on' all 'concerned, discussed fn Part C, are rele-
�""'1 ;; J (II "

<vant considerations. In the segregation case, Brown v.
,.t.

-.

U"J t j'__ ' i .

.t ,
• .

,JJ,qartf o1;'F;du.c;ation of Topeka, 347 u.s. 483 (1954),
this �riurt, .in' overturning the long standing constitu-

\ ','

tienal doctrine enunciated in Plessy v. Ferguson, 163

lU�S'1 5�7, (1896), was at pains to make this clear,

sta�ng, at p, 492 "In approaching this problem, we can-
" � .".

not )tum;Jthe clock back to 1868 when the Amendment

,�a�l>a�iiii�j�; :�t: even to 1896 when Plessy -. Ferguson
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was written: We must consider public education' in the

light of, its full -development and its present place in

American ·life throughout the Nation." (Emphasis sup

plied.) "

1 With,this principle in mind, this Court will properly
weiglfthe woman's right to determine whether and when

to '1ie�'i� hruld in the conte*-t of contemporary con-
'! .hO

I

I

sj�e�ao:on�'.
, ,1� )}ot)t prior to and concurrent with developing
judicial, protection of rights connected with procreation,
mamage and the family, nearly every important and

representative segment of society has indicated its recog

nitio�!of'a personal right on the part of women to make

d�ci�idti� regarding the bearing of children. In the fore

front; a Task Force of the Citizens Advisory Council

on -the'Status of Women, appointed by the President

af- . tIle 1Umted : States, whose' Chairman was Senator

Maureen Neuberger, stated that it was "convinced that

the right of a woman to determine her own reproductive

lif� i,s,,3 basic �uman right.?" Many important wom-

'ff � 1£-1:' ..

"Task' Force Report on Family Law and Policy, Recommen-
dations.ef the Citizens Advisory Council on the Status of Women,
p. 31 (1968). Subsequently, Senator Neuberger commented on

the emergence of the community view as follows-"A few years
earlier � had served on the Status of Women Commission, which
was appointed by President Kennedy. Its Chairman was Eleanor
Roosevelt, and the Assistant Chairman was Esther Peterson. Mrs.
Roosevelt died before we finished our report, and Esther Peterson
took over. Our studies of the laws that affect women led us to be
lieve that it was time to talk about abortion laws, but we couldn't
get''our'd'wn Commission to consider such a discussion. It was

said that the word "abortion" was verboten; that we couldn't get
aliyibiDg printeo about' it in government publications. Believing all
'this, when the task force report came to my desk, I anticipated all
sorts of trouble. I expected delays and hours of debate, But not

.

so. What had happened in that interval of a few years? WeD,
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en's groups' have also expressed concurrence in 'that

view,". These. organizations represent all shades and

diversity of opinion. For example, the American As

sociation, 9f University Women has officially declared

i� s. belief that abortion should be legal for all those

who wish it after medical consultation. Similarly, the

National Conference of the Young Women's Christian

Associations of the United States, another of the Amici

herein, Included in its action program emphasis on re

peal of all laws restricting or prohibiting abortions

performed 'by a duly licensed physician. The list of goals
adopted"by the N�tional Organization of Women at the

First National Conference in Washington, D.C. incJuded

implementation'of'''The right of women to control their

own repr0<tuetive lives by removing from the penal
code laws; eliminating access to contraceptive informa

tion and devices' and by repealing penal laws governing
abortion. '?1. •

� f. .

• ". ", . ; -r
•

I

'lvfany"years ago a famous representative of her sex

,expr£isfd the �o�ition that has now become current.

an, ed;qcatiopah process had been going on, organizations, had
�n at y,or1C; and there had been a complete change in the emo

Hondt climate'; The greatest dissension 'came, as we studied the
task force report, over the proposal to amend the maximum
hours law to permit women to work overtime. Very little-there
was �ne minQ,tity report=-on . the abortion report." Neuberger,
Abortiol'f, A. Political View, in ABORTION AND THE UN..

WANTED CHI'LD (1971) at p. 108.

'4In atJditio� to the women's groups listed as Amici Curiae,
see list, af organizations, Note 12, infra.

"The need, for recognition of this fundamental human right
in tile eyes of the law has been dramatically expressed by
groups of prairiinent French and Gentian women who have sacri
ficed their personal privacy by signing statements admitting to

Wegal -abortions, thus emphasizing the prison-like effect of the
current laws iri those countries. Articles in Los Angeles, Times,
343 French Women Talk of Abortions, Apr;l 6,1971; 24 Celeb
rities Admit to Abortions, June 3, 1971.

, t ,,_.



Ha'triot Stan'toD <Blatch, in .Voluntary Motherhood"

pungently, csummarieed the difference between. wanted

and 1:Illwanted',reproduction.8
•• :

'. "Poets· "siag
"

and philosophers -reason about tile

Iheliness of, the mother's sphere, but men' in laws

and
I customs have degraded the woman in her

maternity. Motherhood is sacred,-that is, volun

'tary J motherhood; but the woman who bears un

welcome children is outraging every duty she owes

s tll6 race, (Emphasis supplied.)"
,;;� .1' • .l 1,� J 1} ,t • .

'J ,·rr<;>m.Qther: groups inthe community has come sup-

P,QFtfq��the woman's view.

The American Public Health Association, concerned

withithe� Invidieus effects upon. public health of large
numbers of illegal abortions and unwanted pregnancies,
t.�rmally�expr.essed the view that there was an "ac

cepted" personal right to determine the number of and

sp�cinS ,pf children; to implement that right, it. ad

vocat�d t�at 'safe, legal abortion should be available to

ail women.' It specifically noted that the "provision of
aborti8tfWithirt the usual channels of medical care will

r�uce ahe �ell known adverse health effects' of illegal
a:1ioi'tidn."9

'

t., '!

•

: J. �th . mfdical and psychiatric groups have publicly
taken' the same position. It is noteworthy that the

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
has recently liberalized its position' so as to approve

a,ortion on the' joint decision of the patient and her

.phy�ician,
.

without additional' medical �onsultation.lO

r J8�epri�ted in' ·up FRO� THE PEDESTAL, Ed. by Aileen S.
'KraditQr (1968) at p. 167 et seq. ,

.;\' eA.IPA, January 1969, p. 153.
,"

..
.

lOAMA News, Sept. 28, 1970. See note 12 infra, for a list of
other medical organizations.
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.

An::J emment; group . of psychiatrists, .

Jommg' in the

recognition of a "woman's right to control her own

reproductlveIife," observed the: destructive effects of an

un,wanted pregnancy upon both mother and the child,"
destructive, effects, I which are discussed, in detail below

in Bart C af this brief.

Almost ali 'bf the important religious groups (except
the Roman ;Catholic Church) have recognized this right
Qf free)�hoice on the part of women by calling for abor

tion. law reform. Among others, the American Friends'

Service .Committee and the Unitarian Universalist As

spciaJiQ�' �av�� each expressly, announced the belief

that .the i.rigPt'f of a, woman to . decide whether she will

bear � :ehijd should not be interfered with by govern

meat. In its resolution adopted' in 196�" the Unitarian
Vpi�r�fJ!is� Association stated "A child has a right to a

mother who cherishes him . . .".
1 '.? f i' �Tr,

" IFhe roll .call -increases with almost every meeting of

a�y. ,na;iidrikl <'group :having', an interest in religion,
I � _ '. : _/ ! _. l •

'health, the family, medicine or effective law enforce-

'meilt:II'�FrtWn'!the legal profession, the section of Family
,; f \1 � l �t, of,

1

l

" ! "'" .;) • ,

:

2" NJtePO�LiNo. 7S, Group for Advancement of Psychiatry
0I9,70� -.,,,,(}

"

,

-, Ime following have endorsed the concept of woman's funda
menta,l: freed�nifin this area.

Ameriolrlh Assoclatlon of Planned Parenthood Physicians,
Anieric'anl$�ptist Convention, American Civil Liberties Union,
AmeHca'nj1�6n�ge'_ bf Obstetricians & Gynecologists,' Americans
fbr 'D¢mOtcatic Action, American Ethical Union,' American
Friends" service' Committee, American Humanist Association,
,�etiCaft 'IJ�Wish Congress, American 'Medical Women's As
'sbclation/ Ailiefican Protestant Hospital Association, American

Psychiatric Association, American' Psychoanalytic Association,
American, rpsyeh010gical Association. American Public Health

AsSGci�ti0D,': Association for Voluntary Sterilization, Church

.W,9�n. Unj�,,)�oard of Managers, Citizen's Advisory Council

(11llis!footnote is continued on next page)
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wawof the i-tlmerican BaTI:A�sociation .has stated'Jts C0n';.,

clusioDJ,that:1 \ (. ).

fir; I�) ,'��fie changes ..in.-our decisional 'and etatuory
'(law) expresses.ta general recognition that the right

! ,tOt :litnit tlamily .size'. is a basib- human right-that
, the individual has a right to free choice and self

Ir;,', :4ete�i�,atioJ;l �n;reg"rd,tp prooreation.?"
,J wh�fi Jthe 'Ame'rican Law: Institute 'first adopted what

wfi§�tli'etl coHsideretfi:a 'liberal) and-realistic standard for

abOrtiohsl'iii"its 1959 'draft of the Model Penal Code,"
th� I�titUtel! proposed I tthat 'abortions 'be" available to

w8m�n :;bhlyJ�when the .pregnancy would gravely im

pkir 'h'b'r !physicalAor merital health, when 'the preg
nancy-'res lted from rape or 'incest, or where there' was

aatIger�of a' 6hH'cf b'ding' tidi'ri with Igrave mental or physi
caT'defeb'ts: Inl contrast, on August 4, '1970, the Com-

o • •

'tl.< • •

on the Status of Women, Clergy Consultation Service on

�boJltidn;;lEpiscopal Churchwomen .of the U.S.A., Federation

Ofr\���.fiCIffi� Scientist$; Group for" the, AdvanGement of PSY,�biat I,; Izaak Walton 'League, Medical 'Committee for Human

Righ
0

{,' Moravian' 'Church, Northern Province Synod, National

�,�pciati�9 fOfi,ij.�pt<al' of. �bortion" LaVIS" National Committee
for' Chiidren & Youth, National Council of Jewish Women, Na

tional Council of Obstetrics-Gynecology, National Council of Wo
n1drt'�of�'the1\Un'j'ted; States, National" Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, National Medical Associaton, National Organization
fOl:IJWt'oQ\�,n� Physicians Forum, Planned Parenthood-World Popu
lation, President's Task Force on the Mentally Handicapped; Student
America{l Medical Association, Unitarian Universalist Associa

'�O�1t tJni"�ri;lI� ,Universalist Women's Federation, United Auto

mo�i1eIlWorkers {;Jnion, United Church of Christ, United Church
Bo!U'� tor .Homeland

.

Ministries" .United Methodist Church,
U.ni,tedt,r!esbyt�rian Church in the U.S.A.; Board of, Christian
E,ducatjoll,' Women's Division of the United Methodist Church,
!W.Q�ell� Liberation, Young Women's Christian Association of the

.Q.�.;, ��r� Population. Growth, Inc, ,

,I jlJTliis list' 'compiled from public'statements may represent only
part: 'of the many' organizations who have taken .the same position.

I' JfiIlDJni1:iitz; "N'£nette, Law and 'Family Planning,' Vol, 1, FAMI
LY LAW QUARTERLY No.4, p. 103� at p.10S.

'

14Draft No.9, Model Penal Code (1959).
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missioners on Uniform State Laws issued a Second' Ten

tative. Draft of a Uniform Abortien Act, which would

auth()rizera�rti0B within' twenty weeks after commence

men't I ef)·the pregnancy, without any further qualifica
tion. ;:f,he" proposed: Uniform Act, by imposing no sub

stantive restrictions, thus recognized the'essentially per

sonal nature, 'of the determination to. terminate a preg

nancy.Jfhe<,difference in approach between the 1959

Penal Code draft and the 1970 Uniform Act parallels
the developing community 'thinking that took place in

l�e same PFr�pd of time.
, In light of the hundreds of years of silence in which

abortion was .discussed only in hushed tones, in which

the word, 'Iwas never used by any of the mass media

and was referred to by newspapers under the euphemism
of' f�'illegaL operation," the rapidity with which, in re

cent, y,e3rs, � 'the community has expressed its adherence

te the proposition that, free choice in' areas of procrea
tion is fundamental to the dignity of women and to

the best interests of society is virtually astounding.
2.. Wet tum now to a brief mention of the present

place ofwomen <i;; the American scene. There has been
I , �,; ".

�

a basic C!hange in the legal status of women in our soci-

etylS from the period when they' were, under the law,
unable 'to control their property, their children or

their fainil}" 'life in any fashion, to the present day when
I r' .},

,
\ IOFor a comprehensive review of this evolution in the areas

of law,' 'politlcal and civil rights and economic opportunities
see Mill, John S., ON LIBERTY, REPRESENTATIVE GOV
ERNMENT: THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN (1869);
Lift�n, .WOMEN IN AMERICA (1965); Riegel, Robert E.,
A�R1C� "Y,9M9N, A STORY. OF SOCIAL CHANGE
(1970);, ,FJ�er, Eleanor, CENTURY OF ,STRUGGLE: THE
woMEN's RrGHTS MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES
(.t9S9); 'Friedan, Betty, THE FEMININE' MYSTIQUE (l963);

(This footnote is continued on next page).



f;. .�e :r;:u�ts \�f Abc,»rtion; Laws Upon, a Womali's

;;, I �!'�Me,)��iy an,d �ers��al, Fleed,om Are So, Serlo�
· as to" Require the State to, Show, an Urgent and
· 'Y J'� C�inPef6ng 'IntereSt to Suppott" Any ReStricti,m.
\It. c! f "J ; • � ,

•

•

''',' I�t���r�nce. with fundamental eonstitutional rights of

��e ,i,nd!:vi��al must be minimal and must be .supported
by a compelling state interest. Bates v. Little Rock,
'361 U:S;';S'16, 524 (1960); Sherbert v. Verner, 374

• 'j, HJ,l{':' I" ,
i"
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dislif>ili,ties with respect {to I property, divorce, child' cUS-'

tody�uvdtiilg; jury service and others have been 'Iargely
renrovedr,.,t,6, 'The woman suffrage "amendment (U.S.
<i!on'St.;o Amendment XIOC)" the provisions prohibiting
discrimination under the EqualBmployment Opportuni
ticsrlli.a.wi (11964) (Civil Rights Act, Title '7, 42 U.S.C.

2.o0Qel; etivseq.), and!' the various Married Women's

Pt�pertY iNets, are all-manifestations of .a judgmenr by
sodfety,;cthati women I are no longer to be - in a subordi-

nite::status:,
'

However, the value of the present right to vote, to

equitll pay, 'to-equal-job opportunities, to choose- one's

mallriage partner, to jeint custody-of children=-which

didenotr-in a' legal sense, exist for most women at the
time o£'the passage of state: anti-abortion laws-can' be

sharply>tleereased by an' unwanted .pregnancy, To' fully
implemeo't -those rights, .this Court' should recognize
tbeq;)ar}lmount . right of 'reproductive autonomy which
is" soughnhere>

"

,21ID,p

��9Wi�:,'4o, WOMPN AND THE LAW, ,(196,); Kraditor,
)\ilee,h� .S�, ed. UP FROM THE. PEDE�TAL: SELECTED

·W8.llW�S )£'i THE fUSTORY. OF AMERICAN FEMINIS�
"(t9'68); 9_!ifh,: page, DAUGlI'lPRS OF THE PROMISED

!.M�:;� };>�NcI\'l"A.M¥RICAN HISTORY (1970).
,

I.

;((.M�cmitz,l Leo,· WOMEN Am) .ras LAW,. summarizes
these chang��·r.' ',J 111, ): ) r "
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v.s. 398;; 406; (1963); McLaughlin v.. Florida, 319

us, '184� '119.6, (1965); NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S.

415, 4118",( 1963). Even when there is a compelling
state interest, �� the fundamental rights of the individ-

t .. � . I,

ual •.�an" son�,t�t�nt. with their constitutionally protected
status, be restrieted only to the limited extent required '

QY .J��t.J§ta�e ,intereg.t,� and not .to an�- greater extent.

NAA.�P, V,' Alabama, 377 U.S. 288 (1964) and cases

ci\��t!herein a! pages. 307-308.18

Because the right to choose not to bear a child is

a "personal" rather than a purely economic right, there

should be a strict scrutiny of the anti-abor-tion laws

whic� impinge upon the free exercise of that right.
_, -

S� e.g. 41?,�eker v. Secretary 0/ State, 378 U.S. 500,

�-��n� 1 ?1�4 ) � . for: a ·r�cent. rei teration of this, distinction

�ee�t�w4��dKe v. Williams, 397 U.S., 471 at 484

(li9gp� .. '.

.

.•A.),woman whom the law would force to .carry an

un"anted pregnancy to term is, quite plainly, restricted

and imposed I I upon ,to a greater degree than by any

other action which the state could take, save execution

Qf :� sentence- of death or possibly long term imprison
m.�nt . .- �\lc\\j a ;\\Joman . is harmed, not only directly in

·ber persO,n, but in her .capacity as the protector of her

qt�er children and in her interest in assuring the health

11Abortion laws had their genesis in the nineteenth century
and represented an application of then prevalent concepts of

papuHiuon' growth and sexual morality and some concern for the
health 'Of ','lhe woman, based on the then current surgical and

antisepti� stand�rds. People v. Belous, supra, at 964-965.
'

'18'J'he state: inf itS traditional concern for public health and

safety 'in 'regulatirtg aspects of medical practice may well be able
to specify the, qualifications of persons authorized to perform abor

tions or J;'resc'ribe the period of pregnancy beyond which an abor

,Uol,\;�ii1h6t be perormed. Slit, in prohibiting abortions altogether
'exccP.t fo"a�ip1lted number of' reasons,. the state goes beyond the

'scope of itS .jklWer.1 .

• •
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ttrid well' being of the' child she is compelled: .to bring
forth, Not only is the woman injured, so roo is the un

wantedr.lchild, her, family and; society as a whole. '.

.

: 1.' f'i The' I harm to' the woman falls into many cate

gories: ;"toriSid�r, first,' the horrendous number of worn

�ri' wi1()� tather than face the 'fact of' bringing an un

W(\n(ed pregnaney to term, are forced' into seeking il

ieg�r a1:)6r.tions. They are' �ilIing ,to risk violations: of
the criminal laws or, worse,' they' risk their very health

�nd (iives�'
I,

'

,/ r 'Whillf the realities 'of law enforcement, 'social, and

pubhcl'health problems' posed by abortion Jaws have
,b&n' opehly discussed in books, conferences and the
pt��s '8tlIy \�fthin 'a period df not more than the' laSt

�
•

f f" I • •
I '\

�en years, one fact appears undeniable, although unveri-

fi�ble statistically. There are at least one million i�egal
abortions in the United States each year." Indeed,
stildies\"indicate' that, if the local law still has qualifying
requiremettb;; the relaxation 'in the-law has not dimin

ished=to ' any substantial extent the numbers' in which

women-procure illegal abortions:"
[ Tti�rl()veralr effect of' 'illegal abortions has been sum-

- ,. .

marized by the President's Commission on - Law' 'En:"

ldtckmeht and Administration of Justice, through the

1tlfpor,ehf fts Task Force on Administration of Justice,

,O�,�7),at page 105, et seq. as follows:
......................�j:l::

';1' l�The· President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Ad
.ministration of Justice, Report of Task Force on Administration
of Justi�ei'(1967), p. 105; Rossi, Alice, Public- Views on A/101.
:tio.,n,. b,l .Guttmacher, THE CASE FOR LEGALIZEp ABOR
,'{JQNrtNOW, p. 27 (1967); LADER, ABORTION, pp. 2-3

-U966�.\. _ I

, 2°Abernathy and Horvitz, Estimates of Induced Abortion, ill

U;bDftI {J/o1!lh 'Car.olina, _,DEMOGRAPHY, . Vol. 7, Number 1

'U!9i7Q},·� p.. 19 et seq.t Report to the 1970, �gislatur_e,. Third
Annual Report on the Implementation of the-, G:allfolllia' Thera-

peutic Abortion Act.
'
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I � �'AbOrtion laws. are another instance in, which

ahe criiminal -law, by ilts' failure to define pro

:r "mQited ..conduct carefully, has created high costs

; fOl'l'isoeiety and has placed obstacles in the path
of. effective enforcement. The demand for abor

"'!tjons, rboth by married i and unmarried' women, is
,

I, widespread. It is ,often ptoduced by motives and
t -inclinations that manifest no, serious dangerous

'ness or ·deviation from the normal on the part of

the people who seek it. These factors produce the

spectacle of pervasive violations but few prosecu-
r ;

'f ."..... "
. !

,
doris.","

, f .1�' .t: i'T ...
.;.. ';' ,l ) : ). .

I •

.«(. ',' ,r',.�,t ,bas! �een. �stiI?ated t,hat as many as a mil-
lion <�,abprtion� are performed each year in this

jr. .J _,

. (

.

" cO,��try, while the arrest rate is, not more than one

"',- ;,,�r�, t;h�ps,and "abortio,ns, ,p,erformed. Two-thirds of

,
all

. abortions are reportedly performed on mar-
.' ..

' ) t,{ .) � J:' CO:. it. } �
. ) .'

. 1
' ,-.

.
, tied wpmen. Available indications are that only

,

1\1.J.' • "

,

.ri ,8,Q,OO, to, 10,000 of these are legal abortions con-
� f, ...{}J'

.

'.

',' d11l,9!e4)!l a hospital setting."

,',r ',;"Ihe reasons for. seeking abortions vary; tbey
. i��lud�' direct .<langer to tbe physical health of the

mother; the likelihood that the fetus, if bern, will

, ,be, deformed or non-viable; the circumstances of
�",:}

. J t- ...
: ,�

.

• :�{ t '}��f(ep.�!on,: particularly rape, Incest, extreme im-
" .. maturity of the mother, or, her unmarried state;

ibtmother's mental' health; d':e low' income of the

,I' ,,,'amUy' and 'its inability to support "more children;
"

, • ,? '; T "T! "

, ,;or simply that the family does not want any more

'�cbildrert :.. .. ';

� '.:..4:. ;

," .'.'�\ r "The, present state of the law presents particu-

larly i.cfCl.\t� problems for conscientious parents, and
,I. ttphysiaan� faced with ,,\yei'ghty-' reasons, for, termi-
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1; .},N',nating: pregnancy: in a jurisdiction where the law

is iresrrictive or its � standards are vague and un-

i -
. .certain.: Since some highly reputable physicians

,J . regard the law 'as an injustice and want' to protect
'I 'their .patients against incompetent abortions

'" ,; availab1e on the black market,' large numbers of
<},' reputable citizens' find themselves .in the position
'i 0f,daw violators .. This tends to contribute-to an

ti j tagonism and resentment 'toward those who en

.! �f0r,ee'the law."

.�·�'�·,,)·ff �l. l .' I I
'.

Since illegal abortions are not likely to be performed

ip s�e facilities or by the m�st modern antiseptic tech

niqhes, )tbey have created a severe public health prob
fehi. In,vestigatots have estimated, that in the' United
<'rT( I" 'r .;"

. ,

Stat�s 'five thousand women die each year from crimi-

�al �a"&bPtibns and that 'illegal abortions induced' out of

tii>spitais By"persons without medical training are at the
" '. . 11, . "

.

rate of' tOO .deaths per 1000 abortions." By contrast,
wHere fjggai

r

abortions
_

are performed: in hospitals by
medical practitioners, there are only 3 deaths per' 100,-
000 allOr.tions. :I�' The incidence of severe infection from

et'ini'i·natHabOrtion " is, as' would be, expected, ,very much

gre'ateftHail! the' incidence of death."
I,"} "'.:r r ! ' .' )' _

.

.

.

Second, for the woman who is too fearful of break-

lng i1{� �Wniirtal iaws or of risking the unsafe procedures

:3t�e l�lj��ai'abortionists, there is no a�temative, except
., ;nLM>ER, supra, note 19 at 48-59 (1.9.66); Hardin, Garrett,
tfbprtio!" lJII4 Human Dignity, public lecture, presented by Society
for Humfaile' Abortion, Inc., Guttmacher, supra, note 19, p. 71
(1966); Beck, Newman and Lewitt, Abortion & Nationdl Public
and Mental Health Problems, 59 AJPH 2131, et seq.

1I.221Fietze; fMortmity with Contraception and Induced Abortion,
14,Si�WBlES INiF;AtvflLY>J?LA�G, 6-8, (19.69). il

. :tRS�ve�on & Yang, Septic Abortion with Shock, 83 AM. J.
6BST. cfJ(jYN'EC: 122'9 0'962).'

.
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bringing Jorith the unwanted child-a development in

her. Jife which can never be .reversed.

'._ l'Wiid,� fo't the unmarried woman, this forced bearing
of a' chil<:I' can have' additional "obvious and undesir

able'(effetts on the remainder of her entire 'life, in':

dudIng'the'rearing of a future, legitimate family. And,
it is' 'not answer to think that' adoption of the child

will solve her problems, for there may be serious psy
tbolo8ic�1 'reptecussions for the woman in parting
with a, ,ehild' already born, even when the birth' was not

planned or desired.

For- the woman, whether married or unmarried, what

has Been called compulsory. pregnancy" may force the

aban80ninenf of educational, plans; unwilling -renuncia

tion 'of' a' career, a further demand upon physical en

ergies; which may' already be fully drained by repeated
child i bearilig" and, child care. Her mental health may
suffer or be seriously impaired. Direct economic depri
vatIon foi both-the female concerned and the remainder

ofl her; faffiily can be an immediate result. At the pres

ent time 41.6% of all women are in the labor force,
and· 6:3.9%r of "the' Itotal female' labor force is' mar

riedr.�� ()f;;.this' total' female labor force approximately
60%' is within' child bearing' age:" Thus, in our so

ci'ety,l!cutt8ilment"of the woman's wage-earning capaci-

,24Profes_sor .Hardin has suggested that the appropriate term

for the condition of life to which the abortion laws give rise is
"compwsory'lpregnancy." Hardin, Garrett, Abortion-s-or Com..

pu�ory I!r�gnan�y?, JOURNAL OF MARRIAGE AND TIlE

FAMIL'Y, Vol. -XXX, No.2, (1968) at p. 249.

,2l1Table #3�301 Maritdl Status of Women in the Civilian Labor

Force.".:J94(J-19�9, STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF THE

UNITED STATES (1970).
28Table #3.32, Civilian Female Population Total and Labor

For�e 'bY"l)fg6 amt Marital' Status, 1'')69, STATlSnCAL. AB
STRACT OF THE UNITED STATES (1970).
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tiesibyHemorcea child bearing can substantially cut-the

family income. Particularly in the. disadvantaged minors

tYl t8rqHP�� ):!�el wRm�n I tl1ay be, �l\e .main wage ea"?�� of

i\\y,}�IYI;�nd'lher"plight and that qf the remainder of

h�r famil�'lbecomes crucial." From the viewpoint of so

�i�jty,! tJ\�f!addiJi�nal pregnancy may force the. economi

c�>: �MgiJ;lal famJly' over the, line, so that i� thereafter

r��g�}R�bli,? assistance,
·;:tZ.iiwThe woman can be adversely affected in her
relationship,(;witb .her family-her .husband and . her

other children, .'
.

I
"

! ,l'theIIUlsjstence upon compulsory, pregnancy, too', ,of

ten thw#rt� itbe right. of both a WOJ.1lan, and 'her rhU$bU4
to; jalJRle3J!ingtul "and I happy. spousal -: relationship; A

pregnuc¥i<unwanted. by the woman.is normally equal
IY)lunwanted; ,by i the husband. The consequent family
t�Jlsio.Dlumd 'bickering, ; with increased calls upon the

b'!l�band�$,r.leConomic responsibilities, affect the mar

d,.g� �·nl{lld�,f .an, .unwanted pregnaney.. has "been

kn�",rhHoJ/pre�ipitate. separation or .desertion- by the
hqs�lPl�.-hl ",:'

.

·�:.';frhe'i mother's -anwanted pregnancy may - severely
hkn.cti¢ilfll'!her in -discharging her duties to 'her existing
ehUdrcn.rShe··w.ho has the primary sociological as well

aslj�ioIQgicaL'responsibi1ity for rearing. children in O,UJ'

society, may be forced to divide her energy in so many

ai��.trqij.r:iK�t e�en"'th�se children. she 'hasJ)(;)l1�1\�i1l�
�R�ly '. ';sp?sequ�?tlY .;,b�c�me, in

..� �ense, �nwa�ted' �hi�dfeh. No" one can deny that the harassed mothercan

scarceJYitgiye her time, attention, and manifestations of

�tfecti&R, ,thO the full extent necessary for}�e; develop-

�s'1'tn;�l\ejr, I famiiy':"'the' C�e f�r ·��tion�. A.c:tion (i96�.>'
pp. 20, Z;j, 32. ; 'I' () L '. j, «

:

I
-

'.1 ._,' l'
.

..'
. .'..;.
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meat lof cher ',children into .sound and. whole.' human

beings.: -i

"

'3),' tIt is not'unimportant 'to the consideration of these

cases' that a' ,Ciiild 'born as the result of an unwanted

pl1egn�cy canl suffer serious adverse effects; frequently
of I lifetime duration. The physical, psychological and

emotienal damage to those having the unhappy status

of' being- an unwanted child is most movingly docu-'

�ented in) fOUI1 } ease studies of unwanted children re

ported by l'a)P:r0fessor of Pediatrics at the Yale Uni

versity, Child Study, Center, New Haven, Connecticut."

'Two' summaries serve as examples of what, unfor

tunafeiy, are not rare and isolated instances, but typical
cjf the histories of thousands of children."

.

\

·"t·ommy� age seven, isin a residential treatment
center 'for emotionally disturbed children after
.•

l
.. _,. , •

,

}
J pa��ing 1 through' 'five foster homes. I first saw him

whenrh� wa� three. He had been admitted to our

I li'"r Iib�Pital%eca�se 'of malnutrition arid delayed phys
.

lcal and mental development. The story we have
r heard 'is not uncommon. He was the fourth child

bon{ 'within' five years to an immature woman of

twenty-two. At the time of his hospitalization, she
,

,told; us how unhappy she had felt about this, her
. foul!thr,;pregnarlcy,; that having one more 'child was

'<just�too much for her. Childlike, and in precarious
"

pbysital 'health, she was unable 'to cope with the
, ,I many, ' responsibilities of caring for, four young

J' ·:�r.rPve,�e, .,Sally.. Unwanted Children: Four. Case Studies, a

chapter in ABORTION AND THE UNWANTED CHILD,
supra n0�elS:h\t pp. 73-75:
I 29fo,l!1a gener�l discussion oj this problem see Beck, Mildred

B., !fffl)..�fstinY of the Unwanted Child: The Issue of Compulsory
1'1egiUi!K:i,· bi' 1iB0RTION' AND THE uNWANnm CIDLD,
supra, nete 5, at p. 59.
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fH'.ro!children;;and heo.burden-was increased-by 'an alco

holic husband who worked only intermittently .

.

' ",Although he, �as interested ln.her and, the children

:" ,:atf!umes, he was frequently neglectful or abusive,
", '.>iJPl1ommy improved during hospitalization and hilj

patents asked for 'foster care. for him, Tragically,
• li .• 1 no, 'placement' could be sustained for very long�

1) IJltwic-e1(;ecause ofillness of thefoster mother; tWice
:;! 'beCause 'foster parents, at first motivated to help

. n 1Wn/ became exhausted With his difficult, behavior

"�, t J�l'ttdfllDs' limited respensivenessrto' their' efforts'. The

I', res�d.ential treatment staff will work with Tommy,
! .. gyj�g to .rehabilitate him so that he can adjust to

family life-s-an objective,of great importance in

r'
" f ��ng. him some hope for, the future. Physically,

'iJ"'! h� is now. in good condition, Intellectually, he

19irl (upct!o� .at a dull normallevel. In his .abillty to

.

" J�J ·t� establish controls over his behavior, and

:'1t�hJ�ve. otlters,. he is crip,plCfi., Experience with

< J',rr swplar(,�ases has s�own �h.�ti.t�e chances that he

L!irhWLbecome an �qult.wpo \ CI�"} 'rW,ainit�i.n himself

to .�4 ,a��u.1P,e appropriate adult -responsibilities are

)' L, nqt1, 'avprahle,: " I "

rlr .. rr,]o it\ l ;.' f. •

. 3d . ir,LauAe, four years-old, -wasl brought to our clinic

�f.fJ at:lsixteen' months: Jbyi het well-to-do parents who

;.
• f feare,d she was 'mentally defective. Two older sib-

'It dlings�w.eJje,doing well. In her first-year, Laurie had

had! two � caretakers besides the mother, each of
whom was devoted to her for a short time. Laurie's

'r.' 't" ..h'6ther.j was a competent, .articulate, conscientious
J'�"'1 ." ,Ij' "

person, who devoted much timeand effort, to com-
l, It I mubitY activities and' to her two older children,
'H}�A�,)f�th�r:,�iis' a re'sport�ible, t1tan, �'hardWQr-kiilg
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J
!, parbler in .a suecessful business, and devoted to his

,wife and the two older children.

Laurie, we found, was an unwanted child of an

unwanted, pregnancy-a pregnancy, during which

her.mother felt unloved and .unlovely. She endured

the ,pregnancy as a sentence, to be served before

she CGul4 again return to the world. In Laurie's

infancy;het: mother was unable to feel close to her,
, to', nurture her in the ways that are crucial to an

infant's development. She dressed her in beautiful

clothing, I but gave little of herself. While she was

concerned and guilty, she put other things first.

I' The.ehild-had no biological defect; her intellectual.

emotional, and motor development were delayed
and distorted by the deficits in her care. With

casework assistance, the parents have been able to

modify some of their behavior so that Laurie is
r T

more a part of the family and more time is devoted

"t6 her. Tlte parents have provided her with a good
nursery 'school and other social and educational

, experiences. They have made .a conscientious effort

to understand her needs. Laurie no longer looks

! like a mentally retarded child, but her learning is
,

erratic and her interactions' with others lack rich-
,

-

) I.
'

'ness 'and depth. She is attached to her parents and
,

sibIfii�s, but not closely. Emotionally starved and
,

�� � isoluted 'by intelligent parents in the' midst of

ecenemic affluence, she is, sadly, a four-year-old
.shadow of a person. I fear she can be .expected

,

to ,� an inadequate mother to her own children

twenty years from now."
,

f. 'iheAQng, term consequences fQ� the community were

demQDsttateti by it innovative study of one hundred and

twenty children born in Sweden' after their mothers'
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" .As.noted in the foregoing comment, in addition to
I�. •

_ ;

the �ffe�t 'of the unwanted pregnancy upon the mother

and ;upon the' unwanted children, those unwanted chil

oren who' are economically' or' emotionally harmed,

transmft their psychosocial pathology to succeeding gen-
,

n; � (�. _.- , : .I j:'

erations: Women forced to bear unwanted children
_to 'J 'j "

,
"

'

have often themselves been raised in households in
'Pi) '>.if' n r :' '" '. [, ,I, , '," \' ,

�hiCbr.��Y' were unwanted, andthey in tum may be

fqrcplt,by restrictive abortion laws to .raise their chil

dren in the same circumstances." The long term ef

feets· upon society'are' quite literally incalculable but

our)!sbciety' also suffers most directly. \ Observation in
,

8OHardin, Garrett, Abortion-or Compulsory Pregnancy?
.fup;a,\fiOte!24�' at �49,. The full study is set out as Appehdbc A in

I�JtO�1i�Pl)lIAND; 1IHE.'UNWANTED C;HILDj supra"no� 5,. j.

';�"l���k" supra, no!e',29, atp. 62.:, " ,. " '

"'-.'(i'
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the UnitedStates demonstrates, and the. Swedish study
of the- parallel, problems in Sweden gives concrete' evi

dence- of; i the ! direct cost in alcoholism, drunkenness,

crime and welfare costs with which society is faced.

Particularly · acute is the problem of the unwanted

child' who is also illegitimate; and illegitimate births

are frequent The proportion of live births, which Occur

to unmarried women has risen startlingly; since 1940

the percentage of live births which are illegitimate has

increased from 3.5% to 9.7% of all births." The num

ber of illegitimate births to mothers of minorities is

far out of proportion to the ratio of such minorities

in the whole population.811

The foregoing effects of bringing to term an un

wanted pregnancy have undoubtedly contributed to the

deep felt need of women to determine for ·themselves,

without outside restrictions, whether to bear a child.

That need shows quite plainly in the increase in legal
abortiens. Since there has been a lessening of the re

�stiict��hs1�o4 "legal abortions it has been possible to

c6mpile reliable statistics, and to see that . there is a
... ' , )1,') 1 .

.

diie9t -relatioaship between the availability of legal

.ibpri!,?b� .:in
.

any jurisdiction and the proportion of

w(nnen wpo' have elected to procure such legal abortions .

.
' ,

:a�able:' #58; lilegitimaie Live Births By Age and Race of
Mothel:�'< 1940-1968, 'STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF THE
UNfEBD Sq'A:rES (1970). '

.

r. i�8F�l;'�eJ�ple, in 1968 (the last year for which reports have

.beeD,ipublished), 54.2ro or 183,900. illegitimate births occurred

to .:\negro 'and other mothers" while 155,200 illegitimate births
'�os:curr� to '.'white" mothers. Table #58, supra .



, .

.

".

llJUs.� sharp' (but not unexpected) rise in the number

of legal.abortions .in.jurisdictionawhere.Iaws.have been

Fefonned! OJ.! medical practice basically modified" has 'an

obvious -implication; when' women have received -com

pletc;. qr.partial recognition of their right of reproductive
autonomy, they have exercised the right to an; extent di-

I I< ,_. "..
,.. • , •

re��y ,co�elate� witb the degree of permissiveness ",.of
,tJt� law a�d medical practice.".

timn .� d'l

; i r.sithnm; ,{,

{ .

. J . ,.{ " ' .

"Ii.l jU' tuv: '

I
I j .

I' \ I. ; ;.:'
�

":'341'4ble�("2,' IstatisticS titled· 'REPORTING :AND SURVEIl;

LAl'i�� 9�.LEG� �ORT�O���rm. THE UNlJEDJSTA�,
:1970; "compiled by 'Cad'W: Tyler, Jr.;' M.D: Chief; Family' Plan-
�ing Eyal�ation �cti\!ity, Epi<teqli9Iqgy. Programs Ce�ter �or,,'Qis
ease Control; Judith E. Bourne, R.N., M.S., Nurse Epidemiologist,
-Family 1 Planning .Evaluation Activity,' Epidemiology Program,
Cen�er ,fot: Disease Control; S. Beach Conger, M.D." Special .Stud
i�s Officer;' Family Planning Evaluation Activity, EpideIhic Intel
ligenee,Servi�e, Center for.Disease Control; James B. K�, _M.D.,
Abortion Surveillance Officer, Family Planning Evaluation Ac

tivity, Epidemic Intelligence Service, Center for Disease Control;
p'r�sent� 'at CONFERENCE ON ,ABORTION TECHNIQ�
AND SERVICES, Barbizon-Plaza Hotel, New York, New York',
June 3-5,1971; U. S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCA
'FI0N'lAND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, Health
serVices arid Mental Health Administration' Center for -Disease
Coilirol,f attached as Exhibit A. In California more than. 62�OOO
Jegal abortions' were performed in; 1970,' rising 'from S�030
abortions in 1968 and 15,339 in 1969.
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Conclusion.

This Court, we respectfully submit, should recognize
the existence of a fundamental, constitutional right
on the part of a woman, to determine, along with her

personal physician, the number and spacing of her chil

dren. This right is of a personal nature, and attempts
to restrict its exercise are, therefore, subject to strict

scrutiny 'and can be justified only by reason of a most

compelling state interest.

NORMA G. ZARKY,
1800 Century Park East,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90067,

Attorney for Amici Curiae.

,
.
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43 Louisiana
44 Mis'-i.. ippi
45 Nevada

46 Texas

47 Arkansas

48 Montana
49 Arizona

50 Idaho

51 Utah

•• JULY 21'; DECIIMBER 31. 1970

• DECEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 31. 1970

O
Abortion in state

of res idence

• Abortion performed
in another state

While there has been no legislative change in the District of

Columbia. hospitals and doctors accepted the lower court ruling
in United Slales I'. VllilCh, 305 F. Supp. 1132 (D.D.C. 1969)
reversed United Stutes v, Vuitch U.S 39 L.W. 4464

( 1971) and legal ubortions were widely performed. In Georgia.
listed as 27 in order or ratio or legal abortions to live births.
the number of legal abortions was apparently severely limited by
the procedural requirements or the statute. upheld by the District

Court.
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.

-Motion for Leave' to File a Brief as Amici Curiae

American Ethical Union, American Friends Service Com

mittee, American Humanist Association, American Jewish

Congress, Episcopal Diocese of New York, New York State

Council. of Churches, Union of American Hebrew Congrega
tions, Unitarian Universalist Association, United Church

of Christ and The Board of Christian Social Concerns of

the United Methodist Church move for leave to me a brief

as Amici Curiae in support of the Appellants' position. The

Appellants consent and the Appellees do not consent to the

filing of .the proposed brief.

The appeals involve the constitutionality of the abortion

laws of the States of Georgia and Texas. The Georgia law

limited the class of permitted abortions to those performed
because the pregnant woman's life or health is endangered,
or the foetus may have a grave defect or the pregnancy re

sulted from rape. 'The three-judge Court held the limita

tions unconstitutional. Under the remaining portions of

the statute, abortion at any stage of pregnancy is a crime

unless performed on a Georgia resident by a licensed

physician "upon his best clinical judgment [in writing] that

an abortion is necessary". The physician's judgment must

be '''concurred in [in writing] by at least two other

physicians" and "approved in advance by a committee of
n

the medical staff of the [accredited] hospital in which

the operation is to be performed". Injunctive relief was

denied >and only Appellant Mary Doe was held to have

. standing.
The Texas law provided that abortion at any stage of

pregnancy is a crime unless "procured or attempted by
medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of the

mother", It was declared unconstitutional by the .three

judge··eourt but injunctive relief was denied. Only Appel
lant Jane Roe was held to have standing.
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Neither statute permits abortion on the ground that the

woman does not, or the woman and her husband do not,
wanta child.'

,

Interest of .Amici

The American Ethical Union is a membership corpora

tion formed under the laws of New York. The Union repre
sents 24 Ethical Culture Societies and Fellowships in the

United States. The Union was founded to promote religious
and philosophical purposes.

The American Friends Service Committee, Inc., is a non

profit corporation chartered under the laws of the State

of Delaware. The Committee's purpose and object is to

engage in religious, charitable, social, philanthropic and

relief work in the United States and in foreign countries

on behalf of, and to promote the general purpose of, the

several branches and divisions of the Religious Society of

Friends in Ameica. A major program of the Committee

concerns education about family planning, family living,
population, and demographic trends.

The 'American Humanist Association is incorporated as a

religious corporation under California la.w to express a

common concern with the dignity and rights of all human

beings. The A�sociation represents approximately 3,500
members in the United States.

The American Jewish Congress is a national organiza
tion of American Jews having approximately 30,000 mem

bers i� the' United States. The Congress was founded to

protect fundamental freedoms of all Americans.

The Episcopal Diocese of New York is the central or

ganization representing 225 Episcopal churches in southern

New York State. The churches have approximately 122,000
individual members. The Diocese has resolved that "abor

tion' is a' �atter of individual conscience to be exercised
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within the context of one's own faith and established medi

cal practice".
The New York State Council of Churches is a religious

corporation formed under New York law to promote com

mon interests among Protestant churches. The Council rep

.
resents 5,000 churches of 29 denominations with a total

membership of approximately 1,500,000 people. The Coun

cil made a public statement of its belief that "abortion is

properly a matter of individual conscience to be exercised

within.the context of one's own faith and established medi

cal practice".
'The Union of American Hebrew Congregations is a re

ligious corporation formed under Ohio law. The Union

consists' of approximately 700 Reform Jewish congrega

tions in the United States with a membership of ap

proximately 1,000,000 people. The Union has publicly stated

its opposition to unreasonably restrictive abortion laws.

The Unitarian Universalist Association, a religious cor

poration incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts, represents 1,038 churches and fellowships
in the United States and Canada having a membership of

approximately 164,000 people. The Association has pub
licly stated its opposition to criminal abortion laws.

The United Church of Christ represents 7,000 churches

in the United States with a membership of approximately

2,000,�OO people. The United Church has publicly stated

its opposition to criminal abortion laws.

The B��rd of Christian Social Concerns is an agency

of the United Methodist Church. The United Methodist

Church consists of 41,000 churches in the United States

having a membership of approximately 11,000,000 people.
.

.

The United Methodist Church has publicly stated its op-

position, to laws making abortion a crime.

All the Amici seek leave to file the attached proposed
brief in support of the Appellants' position on the merits

in these cases because they oppose legislation that inter-
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feres with the liberty of an individual to exercise his or her
own conscience in the conduct of his or her personal life,
free of unwarranted governmental interference. The Amici
believe the Georgia and Texas abortion laws interfere with
that liberty.

The Amici do not advocate abortion. They do advocate
the right of an individual to be free from State interference
in the conduct of his or her private life. That freedom in
cludes the determination whether or not to have a child.
If an individual does not want a child, the Amici believe he
or she should be free to use means to that end consistent
with the woman's health and safety.

The Amici believe that the brief attached addresses the
merits differently than will Appellants' briefs as evidenced
by the outlines in the Jurisdictional Statements. The brief
of the Amici stresses that the States may not unreasonably
interfere with the constitutional right of an individual to
determine the course of his or her own life and that the

Georgia and Texas abortion laws constitute such an inter
ference. The Amici present related issues that Appellants
have not discussed in their Jurisdictional Statements
namely that there is no constitutional right of birth and
that the States may not justify the abortion laws' inter
ference with the personal liberty of all persons on the
ground of moral precepts not shared by all. It is believed
that a contribution is made by the brief of the Amici Curiae
and the Court is respectfully requested to accept and con

sider it.

Respectfully submitted,
HELEN L. BUTTENWIESER

Attorney lor Amici Curiae
575 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

BONNIE P, WINAwER

OfOounsel
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BRIEF. OF AMERICAN ETmCAL UNION, AMERICAN
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IN SUPPORT OF THE APPELLANTS'l POSITION

The. Constitutional Provisions and Statutes Involved

"

.

The Eirst Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States:

Congress shall make no law respecting an establish

:plEmt of religion or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof....

The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States:

... nor shall any person . '.' be deprived of life,
liberty or property, without due process of law....

1 Appellants in No. 70-40 whose names do not appear in the cap
tion-are'. PETER G. BOURNE; ROBERT HATCHER; LU,LAS L. JAMES;
JAMES. WATERS; CORnETT TURNER; NEWTON LONG; EDWARD

LE�ER; WILLIAM H. BIGGERS; GEOROE VIOLIN; PATRICIA S. SMITH;
JENNIE WILLIAMS; JUDITH BOURNE; SUZANNE DUNAWAY; JOYCE

PARKS; Lou ANN IRION; MARY LONG; J. EMMETT HERNDON;
SAMUEL L. WILLIAMS; EUOENE PICKETT; RICHARD DEVOR; DONALD

DAUGHTRY; JUDITH ZORACH and KAREN WEAVER, residents of the

State of Georgia; PLANNED PAREN'!'HOOD ASSOCIATION OF ATLANTA,

INC., a GeorgIa corporation;' and GEORGIA CITIZENS FOR HOSPITAL

ABORTION, INO., a Georgia corporation, for and on the behalf of all

persons and organizations similarly situated.
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The N,inth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States:

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights
shall .not be construed to deny or disparage others
retained by the people.

The Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States:

1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States,
and' subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of
the United States and of the State wherein they re

side. No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens
of the United States, nor shall any State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property without due proc
ess of law, nor deny to any person within its juris
di�Hon 'the equal protection of the laws.

, f"The Georgia abortion laws:

Georgia �ode, § 26-1201. Criminal Abortion

�xcept 'as otherwise provided in Section 26-1202, a

person commits criminal abortion when he administers
any medicine, drug or other substance whatever to

any woman or when he uses any instrument or other
means �liatever' upon any woman with intent to 'pro
'duce'a miscarriage or abortion. (Acts 1968, pp. 1249,
1277.(

\ .

Georgia Code § 26-1202. Exception
(a) Section 26-1201 shall not apply to an abortion

performed' 'by 'a physician duly licensed to practice
me.dicin�, andjmrgery, pursuant to Chapter 84-9. or

84-X2' �f"the
.

Code of Georgia of 1933; as amended,
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based.upon his best clinical judgment that an abortion

is necessary because:

(.1) A continuation of the pregnancy would en

danger the life of the pregnant woman or would

seriouslu and permanently injure her health; or

(2) The [etus would be very likely to be born

with a grave, permanent, and irremediable mental

or physical defect; or

(3) The pregnancy resulted from forcible or statu

tory rape?
-

(b) No abortion is authorized or shall be performed
under this section unless each of the following condi

tions is met:

(1) The pregnant woman requesting the abortion
-

certifies in writing under oath and subject to the

penalties of false swearing to the physician who pro

poses to perform the abortion that she is a bona

fide legal resident of the State of Georgia.

(2) The physician certifies that he believes the

'woman is a bona fide resident of this State and that

'he has no information which should lead him to

believe otherwise.

-(3) Such physician's judgment is reduced to writ

.ing and concurred in by at least two other physi
>

cians duly licensed to practice medicine and surgery

pursuant to Chapter 84-9 of the Code of Georgia of

1933, as amended, who certify in writing that based

_
upon their separate personal medical examinations

of the pregnant woman, the abortion is, in their

2 The" italicized portions were held unconstitutional by the Dis

trict Gourt.jn Doe v. Bolton, 319 F. Supp. 1048 (N.D. Ga.).
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judgment necessary because of one or more of the

reasons eritwmerated above.

(4) 'Such abortion is performed in a hospital li

censed by the State Board of Health and accredited

by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hos

pitals.

(5), The performance of the abortion has been

approved in advance by a committee of the medical

staff. of .the hospital in which the operation is to be

performed. This committee must be one established

and maintained in accordance with the standards

promulgated by the Joint Commission on the Ac

creditation of Hospitals, and its approval must be

by. a majority vote of a membership of not less than

three members of the hospital's staff; the physician
proposing to perform the operation may not be

counted as a member of the committee for this

purpose.

(6) If the proposed abortion is considered neces

sary, because the woman has been raped, the woman

'makes a written statement under oath, and subject
to the penalties of false swearing, of the date, time

and place of the rape and the name of the rapist, if
known. There must be attached to this statement a

certified copy of any report of the rape made to any

law -enforcement officer 01' agency and a statement

by the solicitor general of the judicial circuit whe're

the rape occurred or allegedly occurred that, accord

ing, to',his best information, there is probable cause

to believe that the rape did occur.

(7) Such written opinions, statements, certificates,
and concurrences are maintained in the permanent
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files of such hospital and are available at all reason

able times to the solicitor general of the judicial
circuit in which the hospital is located.

(8) A copy of such written opinions, statements,
certificates', and concurrences is filed with the Di

rector of the State Department of Public Health

within ten (10) days after such operation is per
formed.

(9) All written opinions, statements, certificates,
and concurrences filed and maintained pursuant to

Paragraphs (7) and (8) of this subsection shall be

confidential records and shall not be made available

for public inspection at any time.

rc) Any solicitor general of the judicial circuit in

which an abortion is to be performed under this sec

tion, or any person who would be a relative of the

child within the second degree of consanguinity, may

petition the superior court of the county in which the

abortion is to be performed for a declaratory judg-
, ment whether the performance of such. abortion would

violate any constitutional or other legal rights of the

fetus. Such solicitor general may also petition such

court for the PU1"pOSe of taking issue with compliance
with the requirements of this section. The physician
who proposes to perform the abortion and the preg
nant woman shall be respondents. The petition shall

be heard expeditiously and if the court adjudges that

,such abortion 'Would violate the constitutional or othe«

, legal rights of the fetus, the court shall so declare

and shall 'restrain the physician from performing the

"

abortion.
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(d) If fan abortion is performed in compliance with

this Section, the death of the fetus shall not give rise

to any claim for wrongful death.

(e) Nothing in this section shall require a hospital
to admit any patient under the provisions hereof for

the purpose of performing an abortion, nor shall any

hospital be required to appoint a committee such as

contemplated under subsection (b) (5). A physician,
or any other person who is a member of or associated
with the staff of a hospital, or any employee of a

hospital in which an abortion has been authorized,
who shall state in writing an objection to such abor

tion on moral or religious grounds shall not be re

quired to participate in the medical procedures which

will result in the abortion, and the refusal of any such

person to participate therein shall not form the basis

of any Claim for damages on account of such refusal

or far any disciplinary or recriminatory action against
such person. (Acts 1968, pp. 1249, 1280)

, Georgia Oode § 26-1203. Punishment

A person convicted of criminal abortion 'shall be

punished by imprisonment for not less than one nor

more than 10 years. (Acts 1968, pp. 1249, 1280.)

The Texas Abortion Laws:

2A Texas Penal Code, Article 1191. Abortion.

If any person shall designedly administer to. a preg
nant woman or 'knowingly procure to be administered

with her consent 'any drug or medicine, or shall use

towards her any violence 0.1' means whatever exter

.nally or internally applied, and thereby procure an
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abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not

less. than two nor more than five years; if it be done
without her consent, the punishment shall be doubled.

By "abortion" is meant that the life of the fetus or

embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

t4aUi premature birth be caused. Acts 1907, p. 55.

2A "I'exas Penal Code, Article 1192. Furnishing the

means.

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abor-
, "

tio:n knowing the purpose intended is an accomplice.

2A 'I'exas Penal Code, Article 1193. Attempt at abortion.

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion,
the offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to

'produce 'abortion, provided it be shown that such means

were- calculated to produce that result, and shall be

-fined - not less than one hundred nor more than one

'thousand dollars.

2A Texas Penal Code, Article 1194. Murder in producing
abortion. -

- If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abor

tion .so produced or by an attempt to effect the same

'it is murder.

2A Texas Penal Code, Article 1196. By medical advice.

Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion pro

cured or attempted by medical advice for the purpose

o(saving the life of the mother.
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Statement of the Case

The Appellants in these cases are representatives of the
classes of married and unmarried pregnant women who

want 'but cannot obtain lawful abortions, married couples
for whom abortions may become necessary because they
cannot use effective contraceptive devices, and physicians,
nurses, .social workers and ministers who are regularly
consulted about. abortion. The Appellants sought judg
ments declaring the abortion laws of Georgia and Texas

to be unconstitutional and restraining the enforcement of
the laws.

In the Georgia case, Doe v. Bolton, 319 F. Supp. 1048

(N.D. Ga.), the District Court held unconstitutional the

portion .of the Georgia abortion law that limited the class
of permitted abortions to those performed because the

pregnant woman's life or health is endangered, or the

foetus may have a grave defect or the pregnancy resulted

from rape. The Court also struck down the provision for

an action on behalf of the foetus to complain of contem

plated abortion. The Court held that those portions of the

statute "unduly [restrict] a decision sheltered by the Con
stitutional right of privacy." 319 F. Supp. at 1056. Under

the remaining portions of the Georgia statute, abortion

at' any stage of pregnancy is a crime unless performed
in an "accredIted'" hospital on a Georgia resident by a

licensed physician "upon his best clinical judgment [in
writing] that "an abortion is necessary". The physician's
judgment must be "concurred in [in writing] by at least two

other physicians" and "approved in advance by a committee
of the medical staff of the [accredited] hospital in which

the operation is to be performed". The. Amici support the
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decision of the Georgia District Court to the extent it holds

portions of the abortion law unconstitutional.

In the Texas case, Roe v. Wade, 314 F. Supp.1217 (N.D.
Texas), the three-judge District Court declared the Texas

abortion laws unconstitutional because they "deprive
single women and married couples of ... the right of

choice over events which, by their character and conse

quence, bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of

individuals". 314 F. Supp. at 1221. The statute provided
that 'abortion at any stage of pregnancy was a crime unless

"procured or attempted by medical advice for the purpose

of saving the life of the mother". 2A Texas Penal Code

Article 1196. The Amici support the decision of the Texas
f' if

District Court .

. Neither statute permits an abortion on the ground the

woman does not want, or the woman and her husband do

not want, a child.

Injunctive relief was denied in both cases. In the Georgia
case standing was denied to all Appellants except Mary
Doe, a married pregnant woman, as representative of her

class, and in the Texas case to all Appellants except Jane

Roe, an unmarried pregnant woman, as representative of

her class.
, ,

Appellants in both cases appealed to this Court from the

denial of injunctive relief, the denial of standing, and in

the Georgia case also from the declaratory judgment. On

May 3, 19,71, the Court granted review of both cases but

postponed the question of jurisdiction to the hearing on

the merits."
.. ,

8 THer�' 8l'e no cross-appeals. The appeal of the State of Georgia
WBJI di�issed for want of jurisdiction. Bolton v. Doe, -- U.S.
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The 'Amici address only the substantive constitutional

issues raised by both appeals. The appeal in the Texas case

is only from the denial of injunctive relief and of standing
to certain Appellants, Nevertheless, the .Amici consider

it their duty to brief the merits of the Texas case in the

event the Court grants Texas' application for a review of

the merits.' Reply to Jurisdictional Statement, at 6-7.

Inter�8t 01 Amici

The American Ethical Union is a membership corpora
tion formed under the laws of New York. The Union rep
resents 24 Etliical Culture Societies and Fellowships in

the United States. The Union was founded to promote re

ligious and philosophical purposes.

The American Friends Service Committee, Inc., is a non

profit corporation chartered under the laws of the State
of Delaware. The Committee's purpose and object is to

engage 'in religious, charitable, social, philanthropic and

relief work in the United States and in foreign countries
on behalf of, and to promote the general purpose of, the

several branches' and divisions of the Religious Society of

Friends in America. A major program of the Committee
concerns education about family planning, family living,
population and demographic trends.

The American Humanist Association is incorporated as

a religious corporation under California law to express a

common concern with the dignity and rights of all human

--, 29 L. Ed.2d 104. The State of Texas noticed an appeal to
this Court but never docketed it. The State wrote in its Reply
to Jurisdictional Statement (at 6): "Since the filing of its Notice
(jf Appeal to' this Court (Appendix D), 'Appellees herein have
determined that the only forum available to them for appeal from
the judgment below is to the Fifth Circuit".
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beings. The Association represents approximately 3,500.
members in the United States.

The American Jewish Congress is a national organiza
.

tion of American Jews having approximately 30,000 mem

bers in the United States. The Congress was founded to

protect fundamental freedoms of all Americans.

The Episcopal Diocese of New York is the central or

ganization representing 225 Episcopal churches in south

ern New York State. The churches have approximately
122,000 individual members. The Diocese has resolved that

"abortion is a matter of individual conscience to be exer

cised within the context of one's own faith and established

medical practice".
The New York State Council of Churches is a religious

corporation formed under New York law to promote com

mon interest among Protestant churches. The Council

represents 5,000 churches of 29 denominations with a total

membership of approximately 1,500,000 people. The Coun

eil made a public statement of its belief that "abortion is
. "

properly a matter of individual conscience to be exercised

within the context of one's own faith and established medi

cal practice".

The Union of American Hebrew Congregations is a re

ligious corporation formed under Ohio law. The Union

consists of approximately 700 Reform Jewish congrega

tions in the United States with a membership of approxi
mately 1,000,000 people. 'I'he Union has publicly stated its

opposition to unreasonably restrictive abortion laws.

The Unitarian Universalist Association, a religious cor

potation incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts, represents 1,038 churches and fellow-
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ships in the United States and Canada having a member

ship of approximately 164,000 people. 'I'he Association has

publicly stated its opposition to criminal abortion laws.

The United Church of Christ represents 7,000 churches

in the United States with a membership of approximately
2,000,000 people. The United Church has publicly stated

its opposition to criminal abortion laws.

'I'he Board of Christian Social Concerns is an agency of

the United Methodist Church. The United Methodist

Church consists of 41,000 churches in the United States

having � membership of approximately 11,000,000 people.
The United Methodist Church has publicly stated its oppo
sition to laws making abortion a crime.

All the Amioi seek leave to file this brief in support
of the .Appellants' position on the merits in these cases

because they oppose legislation that interferes with the

liberty of an individual to exercise his or her own conscience

in the conduct of his or her personal life, free of unwar

ranted governmental interference. The Amici believe the

Georgia and Texas abortion laws interfere with that liberty.

'I'he Amioi do not advocate abortion. They do advocate

the right of individuals to be free from State interference

in the conduct of their private lives. That freedom includes

the determination whether or not to have a child. If an

individual does not want a child, the Amici believe he or

she should be free to use means to that end consistent with

the woman's .health and safety.
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ARGUMENT

The {Georgia and Texas abortion laws unjustifiably
restrict the reserved constitutional liberty of all persons
to conduct their private lives without unwarranted gov
ernmental interference.

A. The abortion laws at issue, touching on personal and pri
vate' aspects 0/ marriage, sex, the family, and family size,
invade the right 0/ privacy.

The Constitution of the United States guarantees that
citizens shall retain the liberty-that has come to be known

as the "right of privacy't=to conduct their personal lives

with dignity and without unwarranted State interference.

'I'he States may not infringe personal liberty unless the

States. demonstrate that the statute narrowly serves "a

subordinating interest which is compelling". Bates v. City
of Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516, 524 j Griswold v. Corvnecticut,
3�i U.8'i.479, 485.

'In Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, seven Justices
of the -Court agreed, albeit on varying constitutional

grounds, that a law forbidding the use of contraceptives
as a. birth control measure was an unwarranted inter

ference with individual liberty because it prevented mar

ried and unmarried individuals from determining for them

selve� the-personal question whether or not or when to have

children .... The Georgia and Texas abortion laws also invade

the fundamental right of privacy because they prevent
married. and unmarried individuals from taking steps
necessary to limit the number of children they shall have.

The opinion of the Court in Griswold, 381 U.S. at 479-486,
traced the development of the constitutional concept of the
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sanctity of the individual and determined that the right
of privacy is derived from the "penumbras" of the "specific
guarantees in the' Bill of Bights ... formed by emanations

from those guarantees that help give them life and sub

stance." 381 U.S. at 484. The concurring opinions in

Griswold stressed that the Ninth and Fourteenth Amend

ments to. the Constitution contemplate a reservoir of un

specified personal rights now encompassed in the term

"right of privacy" that the people had not delegated, and

should never be compelled to. delegate, to. a State or the

Federal Government,
,

"

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

, Constitution's authors that other fundamental per

sonal rights should not be denied such protection o.r

disparaged in any other way simply because they are

not specifically listed in the first eight constitutional
"

.

amendments." 381 U.S. at 492 (concurring opinion of

Mr. Justice Goldberg, joined in by Mr. Chief Justice

."Warren, and Mr. Justice Brennan).

Mr. Justice Harlan, concurring in the judgment, wrote (381
U.S. at, 500) :

"In my view, the proper constitutional inquiry in

th,is case is whether this Connecticut statute infringes
the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

because the enactment violates basic values 'implicit
inthe concept of ordered liberty,' Palko. v. Connecticut,
302 U.S. 319, 325. For reasons stated at length in my

dissenting -opinion in Poe v. Ullman, supra [367 U.S.

497,' 522, at 539-545], I believe that it does, While the

relevantinquiry may be aided by resort to. one or more

of t�e provisions of the Bill of Rights, it, is not depen-
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dent on them or any of their radiations. The Due

, Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment stands,
inmy opinion, on its own bottom."

Mr. Justice White also concurred in the judgment on the

ground that the Fourteenth Amendment protected personal
liberties not enumerated in the Constitution. 381 U.S. at

50�.
Indeed, Publius, author of The Federalist, observed that

the Constitution as originally drafted, before the adoption
of the first ten Amendments, "is itself, in every rational

sense, and to every useful purpose, A BILL OF RIGHTS." The

Federalist, No. 84 (Hamilton) at 561, Mod. Lib. Ed., 1937

(capitals in the original).

"Here, in strictness, the people surrender nothing; and
as they retain every thing they have no need of

particular reservations. 'WE THE PEOPLE of the United

states, to secure the blessing of liberty to ourselves

and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Con

stitution for the United States of America.' Here is a

better recognition of popular rights, than volumes of

... aphorisms ... which would sound much better in a

treatise of ethics than in a constitution of government.

"But a minute detail of particular rights is certainly
fa:!! less. applicable to a Constitution like that under

consideration, which is merely intended to regulate
the general political interests of the nation, than to a

constitution which has the regulation of every species
of personal and private concerns." Ibid. at pp. 558-559

(Emphasis in the original).

The same considerations stressed in Griswold. govern the
.

constitutionality of the Georgia and Texas laws that make
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abortion a criminal act unless performed for State-approved
reasons. The' abortjon laws' direct encroachment on the
constitutional right of privacy cannot be countenanced. The

laws are invalid on their face, for their reach is broader
than any compelling governmental interest.' Griswold v.

Connecticut, '381 U.S. 479, 485; Shapiro v. Thompson, 394
U.S. 618, passim; NAACP v. Alabama, 377 U.S. 288, 307;
Sherbert V. Ve1"ner, 314 U.S. 398,407; Bates v. City of Little

Rock, 361 U.S. 516, 524. The abortion laws interfere no

less with married and unmarried persons' decisions whether
to have children than did the Connecticut law prohibiting
the use of contraceptives that this Court struck down in

Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479.

"Abortion touches intimate affairs of the family, of

marriage, of 'sex, which in Griswold v. Connecticut, 381.
U.S., 479, we, held to involve rights associated with
several express constitutional rights and which are

'summed up in 'the right of privacy.' " United States
v. Vuitch� 402 U.S. 62, at 78 (dissenting opinion of Mr.
Justice 'Douglas). 5

Several lower Federal and State Courts recognized that,
like laws restricting the use of contraceptives," laws

4 See Subdivision B of this Brief, at p. 20.
5 In United Slates v. V1titclt, the majority of the Court expressly

did not reach the issue of the constitutional right of privacy
presented on these .appeals. The District Court held the District
of Columbia abortion law unconstitutional on the sole ground that
the statute was unconstitutionally vague. On the appeal, this
Court disagreed and reversed the decision, but did not pass upon
"arguments . . . based on this Court's decision in G1'iswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965). . . . Since that question of
vagueness was the only issue passed upon by the District Court
it is the,c,m}y.issue'we reach here." 402 U.S. at 72-73.

8 Griswold v. Conneoticut, 381 U.S. 479.
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limiting a parent's right to teach his children,' laws re

quiring that individuals be sterilized," laws preventing
interracial marriages" and laws that restrict the right to

travel," restrictive criminal abortion laws also

"[constitute] an intrusion on constitutionally protected
areas too sweeping to be justified as necessary to ac

complish any compelling state interest.... 11" We cannot

distinguish the interests asserted by the plaintiffs in

this case from those asserted in Griswold. . . . We

believe that Griswold and related cases establish that

matters pertaining to procreation, as well as to mar

riage, the family, and sex are surrounded by a zone of

privacy which protects activities concerning such mat-

. tel'S from unjustified governmental intrusion." Doe

v. Scott, 321 F. Supp, 1385, 1389-90 (N.D. Ill.), appeals
docketed (Nos. 70-105 and 70-106, Oct. 1971 'I'erm),

Accord, lloe v. Wade, 314 F. Supp, 1217, 1222-23 (N.D.
Tex.) ;" Babbits v. McCann, 310 F. Supp. 293, 299 (E.D.
Wise.), appeal dismissed sub nom. McCann v. Bobbite, 400

U.S. 1; People v. Belo'l./'s, 71 Ca1.2d 954, 963; 80 Cal. Reptr.
354, 359; 458 P.2d 194, 1.99, cert. denied, 397 U.S. 915;
People v. Barksdale, -- Cal. App.2d --, -- P.2d -

(Docket No. 1. Crim. 9526, Ct. App., 1st App. Dist., July
22, 1971., slip opinion p. 16); and State v. Munson, un

reported (S.D. Cir. Ct., Pennington Co., April 6, 1970),
(portIons appended to dissenting opinion in Rosen v. Loui-

iMt�er 'v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390.

8 Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535.

9 !:oving v, Virginia,' 388 U.S. 1.

10 Sh,.ap,iro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618; United States v. Guest,
383 U.S. 745.
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siana; 318 E. Supp.1217, at 1245). Ct., United States ex rel.

William:s v.,Follette, 313 F. Supp. 269, 273 (S.D.N.Y.). The

District Court in the Georgia case held the statute in part
unconstitutional "because such action [by the State] unduly
restricts a decision sheltered by the Constitutional right to

privacy." ,Doe v>Bolton, 319 F: Supp. 1048, at 1056 (N.D.
Ga.).'

Th�\ J;ecQgnition that the Constitution .proteets an' indi
vidual's private life from becoming an affair of state is

not new. In Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 541, the

Court: struck down a compulsory sterilization law stating,
"We are dealing here with legislation which involves one

of the basiccivil rights of man. Marriage and procreation
are .fundamental to the very existence and survival of the
race". An. anti-miscegenation statute was held unconstitu

tional,,}n .Lov�n[J v. Virginia, 388 U.S
.. 1, 12, because it

deprived tJ;ie defendants

"of-libertY, without due process of law in violation of
• "I

th,e; Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-

�ent, .... ' Un4er our Constitution the freedom to .

m�l'ry, �r not marry, a person of another race resides

. w!tl� the, individual and cannot be .infringed by the

state.".

•

! '. �

I�
.

M.eyer 'V� :Jfeb..;aska, 262 U.S. 390, 399, the Court held
that �"statE1 ;m,aY�:Q�t intrude on a parent's decision to teach
a foreign lan�ua,ge to his child because the guaranty of

Iiberty'hi thei Fourteenth Amendment protects
"the right qf the individual to contract, to engage in

any of the common occupations of life, to acquire use

ful knowledge, to marry, establish a home and. bring
..., - • :.' 'J:� ,

'.

up children, to worship God according to the dictates
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of his own conscience, and generally, to enjoy those

privileges long recognized at common law as essential

to the orderly pursuit of happiness by free men."

.
F.u�damental personal liberties are also infringed by

abortion laws that are not limited to the protection of

health-and safety.

B. The Georgia and Texaa abortion lawa may not be austained

aI a valid exercise oj 'he police power.

The exercise of personal constitutional liberties may

not be abridged by State law unless the State demonstrates

that the statute narrowly serves an overriding and com

pelling .State interest. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S.

479, 485; Bates v. City of Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516" 524;
NAACP v. Alabama, 377 U.S. 288, 307.

Ifcarinot seriously be questioned that the Georgia and

Texas abortion laws encroach on the liberty to conduct

one's private life. The States urge, however, that the

"police, power" justifies the abortion laws' restriction of

that 'liberty. The justification does not meet the consti

tufiona! test, for the statutes are not limited to a legitimate
exercise of the police power. They do not merely regulate
by whom or when abortions may safely be performed but

they limit the very use of abortion as a therapeutic meas

ure by married and unmarried persons. The statute struck

down in Griswold forbade (381 U.S. 479, at 485) :

"the use of contraceptives rather than regulating their

manufacture or sale, ... [and sought] to achieve its

goals by means having a maximum destructive impact
upon that relationship [marriage]. Such a law cannot

stan'd in the light of the familiar principle, so often
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applied by this' Court, that a 'governmental purpose

to control' 'or prevent activities constitutionally sub

ject to state regulation may not be achieved by means

which sweep unnecessarily broadly and thereby in

vade the area of protected freedoms'. NAACP v.

Alabama, 377 U.S. 288, 307" [emphasis in the OrIgI

nal].

1. The' States may enact safety measures to protect the

pUblic from dangerous abortlons but the protection of

the public h�alth Is not served, indeed the opposite
effect i8 achieved, by the Iaws under consideration that

make Criminal virtuaUy all abortions, or all abortion8

judged not "necessary", or all abortions performed on

non-resldems,

The abortion laws cannot stand as health measures. The

Georgia statute's elaborate structure requiring three suc

cessive concurring approvals in writing by doctors and

committees of doctors and a patient's sworn statement of

residence within the State before an abortion may lawfully
be performed,' does not serve any proper concern for the

public health. See People v. Barksdale, -- Cal. App.2d
--,

-- P.2d --, (Docket No.1 Crim. 9526, Ct. App.,
1st App, Dist. July 22, 1961), slip opinion at 20. Indeed,
this cumbersome procedure creates a health hazard. The

inevitable delay almost ensures that approved abortions

will not be performed in the "safe" twelve-week period
following conception. See Appellants Jurisdictional State

ment in the Georgia case, at pp. 10-11.

The District Court intended to broaden women's access

to abortion under the Georgia statute, for it found the

State may not constitutionally limit the reasons for which

ubortione may.be performed. Doe v. Bolton, 319 F. Supp.
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1048, at 105�. The decision has the opposite effect, for it

transfers to doctors the unfettered power to determine

why or 'when an abortion is "necessary".

As modified by the District Court, the Georgia statute

makes all abortions criminal except those doctors judge to

be "necessary". This formulation does not set any stand

ard at all, least of all a standard relating to the public
health, for the doctors' exercise of their judgment. Cer

tainly it does not call for medical judgment alone. The

questions doctors are competent to answer about abortion

are whether the woman is, in fact, pregnant, whether her

health will be impaired by the operation, whether the stage
or character of- the pregnancy indicates undue risk in per

forming the operation, etc. The question whether the abor

tion is "necessary" calls for a "moral" as well as a medical

decision about a patient's personal life by a team of doctors

who are likely to be strangers to the woman, or the woman

and her ,husband, and to their private plans about family
size or whether to have children at all. The statute as

construed substitutes the doctors' several consciences for

the patient's in a critical personal decision.

As originally drafted the statute's standards for per

mitted -abortions also did not serve any State interest in

public ,health. The law prohibited a doctor from perform
ing arid a patient from having an abortion the doctor would

otherwise 'approve as medically sound; that is, an abortion

sought early in pregnancy on the ground that the woman

does not want a child. The denial to a patient of access to

medically approved treatment injures rather than promotes
public health ..

lt Is commonly recognized that the unavailability of or

severely limited access to lawful, safe abortions results in
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women submitting to criminal abortionists. The public
health problem due to the after-effects of criminal abortion
is near epidemic, See, e.g., authorities referred to in

People v. Belous, text and fns. 7, 9 and 10, 71 Cal.2d 954,
965-66, 80 Cal. Bptr. 354, 361, 458 P.2d 194, 201, cert.

denied 397 U.S. 915. A woman risks serious physical in

jury, sterility or even death at the hands of criminal abor

tionists. "Far from protecting human life . . . [the
statutes] tend in practice to destroy it." Rosen v. Louisi

ana, 318 F. Supp. 1217, at 1223 (E.D. La.) appeal docketed

( No. 70-42, Oct. 1971 Term) (dissenting opinion). Accord,
Doe v. Scott, 321 F. Supp. 1385, 1390-1391 (N.D. TIl.).

Health considerations do not justify the requirement in

the Georgia law that abortions be performed in "accred

ited" hospitals, . Medical experience with abortions per

formed in adequately staffed out-patient clinics has been
"' .

favorable. See statistics reported in The New York Times,
June �O, 1971, p. 43, cols. 4-8. There certainly isn't any

compelling reason. to limit abortions to the relatively few

"accredited" hospitals in Georgia. Appellants' J'urisdie

tional Statement, pp. 18-19. 'I'he medical profession has

recognized that termination of an early pregnancy is a

relatively simple and safe procedure with fewer risks

to health than pregnancy itself. See People v. Belous,
text and authorities cited at fn. 7, 71 Ca1.2d 954, at 965,
80 Cal. Rptr. 354, at 361, 458 P.2d 194, at 201, cert. denied

397 U.S. 915; Abortions like other simple surgical pro

cedures can safely be performed in licensed hospitals (or
clinics) that do not meet "accreditation" standards. In

People v, Barksdale, -- Cal. App.2d -- (Docket No.1

Crim. 9526, Ct. App. 1st App. Dist. July 22, 1961), a re

quirement that abortions be performed only in "accredited"

hospitals was struck down as "an unnecessary and unrea-
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sonable restraint upon the constitutionally guaranteed
right under discussion" (slip opinion pp. 19-20).

Similarly, the requirements that the prospective patient
prove (Georgia Code §26-1202(b) (1)) and that her physi
cian certify (Georgia Code �26-1202(b)(2)) that she is a

Georgia resident, do not accomplish any legitimate state

purpose-in protecting the public health. The obvious pur

pose of the requirements is to prevent non-resident pa
tients from seeking abortions. Such a rationale does not

justif'yIirnitingthe federally guaranteed liberties of women

who do not reside in Georgia.

The provisions regarding residency may also violate

another fundamental constitutional right of all citizens:

namely, the right to travel. In Cm'key v. Edwards, 322 F.

Supp. 1248, 1254 (W.D. N. Car.) a three-judge Court held

a four-month residency requirement in the state abor

tion law an unconstitutional invasion of the right to travel.

The Court relied on Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618

(in which a one-year residency requirement for welfare
benefits was held a violation of the right to travel); and

United States v. Guest, 383 U.S. 745 (in which the right to

travel was declared a fundamental constitutional liberty).
The Court 'in Corleey indicated that even if the waiting
period were deleted, "flat exclusion of non-residents" (such
as that in the Georgia abortion law) would still offend the

Constitution. 322 F. Snpp., at 1254-1255.

The Texas statutes do not remotely resemble health

legislation for they do not contain any medical standards

for the performance of the narrowly drawn class of per
mitted abortions. There isn't even a requirement that per
mitted ,a_bortions be performed by licensed doctors. See

opinion oi 'the District Court below in Roe v. Wade, 314

F. Supp. 1217, at 1223, fn. 15.
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'2. The laws, cannot be justified as a restrtetion on "im
moeal" sexual behavior, because the laws also penalize
marital sexual relations,

The power to regulate immoral sexual conduct cannot

responsibly be urged by the Appellees as a justification for

the statutes in question. Here, as in Griswold v. Conmecii

c'ut (381 U.S. 479, 498, concurring opinion) :

"
... it 'is, clear that the state interest in safeguarding
marital fidelity can be served by a more diserimi

nately tailored statute, which does not, like the pres

ent one, sweep unnecessarily broadly, reaching far

beyond the evil sought to be dealt with and intruding
upon the privacy of all married couples. See Aptheker
v. Secretary of State, 378 U.S. 500, 514; NAACP v.

Alabama, 377 U.S. 288, 307-308; McLaughlin v.

Florida, supra, 379 U.S. [184] at 196."

Accord, -Bdbbit� v. McCann, 310 F. Supp, 293, 301 (E.D.
, '

Wisc.), appeal dismissed sub nom. McCann v. Babbitz, 400

U.S. i.

3. The States" claimed duty to preserve the right of a

foetW; to be born is not a valid justification for en

croaching on personal Iiberties, for:

a. A 'fnetus doesn't have a "right" to be born; but if
it did, that right would be outweighed by the liberty
of women, or women and their husbands, to deter
mine whether or not to have children.

The States claim the abortion laws are justified by a

compelling state interest in the foetus. The claim cannot

legitimately be based on a foetus' right to birth for there

is no ,sucH '�right". The constitutional guarantees of the
Fifth, and, Fourteenth Amendments apply only to "per-
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sons" and "citizens." Citizenship, of course, is accorded

only on birth, and not at conception. Montana v. Rogers,
278 F.2d 68, 72 (7th Cir.), aff'd sub nom. Montana v.

Ke.nnedy, 366 U.S. 308.

The Georgia District Court expressly declined to rule

that the foetus has a civil right to birth, holding : "the Court

does not postulate the existence of a new being with fed

eral constitutional rights at any time during gestation,"
Doe v. Bolton, 319 F. Supp. 1048 at 1055, fn. 3.11 The

Court also declared unconstitutional Georgia Code �26-

1202(c) that purported to create a right of action in an

unborn foetus to. complain of contemplated abortion. 319

F. Supp. at 10fJ6.
Criminal abortion laws are not designed to protect rights

of a 'foetus. In neither Georgia no.r Texas is the destruction

of a foetus at any state of pregnancy a homicide. Passley
v. State, 194, Ga. 327, 329-330, 21 S.E.2d 230, 232; and see

the stat�tes at issue o.n these appeals, Georgia Code ��26-

1201, 26-1202, 26-1203; 2A Texas Penal Code Articles

1191-1194, 1196.12 In Texas "a woman who commits an

abortion on herself is guilty of no. crime, she being re-
� , .�

garded rather as the victim than the perpetrator of the

crime." Fondren v. State, 74 Crim. Rep. 552, 557, 169 S.W.

411,414. See also. Hammett v. State, 84 Tex. Crim. Rep.

11' An appeal to this Court from the District Court's denial of a

motion to intervene to assert the foetus' constitutional rights was

dismissed for want of jurisdiction sub 'nom. Unborn Child of Mary
Doe v. Doe, -- U.S. --, 29 L. Ed.2d 104.

'12 The crime of foeticide, defined as the "willful killing of an

unborn child so far developed as to be ordinarily called 'quick',
formerly' recognized in Georgia (Georgia Code §26-9921a), was

apparently superseded by the new statute that is before the Court.

2A Texas Penal Code Article 1195 makes it a crime but not a

homicide to destroy a live child who is in the process of being born.
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635,.638, 209 S.W. 661, at 661, holding that the woman upon
whom 81i'. abortion is performed is not an aceompliee in the

crime; and Texas' Reply to Jurisdictional Statement at

5. The rule is the same in Georgia. Wolcott v. Gaines,
225 Ga. 373, 3r:4, 169 S.E.2d 165, 166.

Other purported rights of the unborn, such as the right
to inheritance and the right of action in tort, do not vest

unless there is a live birth. Hill v. Lang, 211 Ga. 484, 489,
86 S.E.2d 498, '.502; Leal v. Pitts Sand d!; Gravel, Inc., 419
S.W.2d 820, 821 (Tex. Sup. Ct.). See also discussion in '

Dachs, "Liability for Wrongful Harm to the Unborn," 166
N.Y. Law Journal No. 22, p. 1, col. 4 (August 2, 1971) part
1, at p. 4, eols, 3-4, and 166 N.Y. Law Journal No. 23, p. 1,
col. 4 (August 3, 1971), part 2. Dachs concluded (166 N.Y.
"Law Journal No. 23, at p. 4, col. 4) : "The unborn, as such,
has no legal standing and its complete destruction prior
to birth brings into being no rights in its favor. This is so

because in legal contemplation it is nothing."
In In re Peabody, 5 N.Y.2d 541, 547, 186 N.Y.S.2d 265,

270, 'i58 �.E�2d 841, 844, the Court of Appeals of New York
held that in trust, estate and tort cases, "a child en ventre
sa mere is ,not regarded as a person until it sees the light
of day." ¥ore recently in Endresz v. Eriedberq, 24 N.Y.2d

478, 485, 301 N.Y.S.2d 65, 70, 248 N.E.2d 901, 904, the
Court of Appeals reaffirmed its holding in Peabody and
stated:

"
... even if, as .science and theology teach, the child

begins a separate 'life' from the moment of conception,
it is clear that, 'except in so far as is necessary to

protect the child's own rights' (Matter of Roberts, 158
. Misc. 6}18,' 699, 286 N.Y.S. 476, 477, supra), the law
has never considered the unborn foetus as having a
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separate 'juridical existence' (Drabbels v. Skelly Oil

Co., 155 Neb. 17, 22, 50 N.W.2d 299) 01' a legal per

sonality or identity 'until it sees the light of day.' (Mat
ter of Peabody, i) N.Y.2d 541, 547, 186 N.Y.S.2d 265,

270, 158 N .E.2d 841, 844, 845 sup'fa)" (emphasis ours).

See also People v. Belous, 71 Ca1.2d 954, 80 Cal. Rptr.
354, ,362, 458 P.2d 194, 202, cert. denied 397 U.S. 915.

The States may argue that the foetus nevertheless has

some claim to State protection. The State of Texas tried

to convince the District Court that the statute is justified
by the State's duty to protect the "quickened foetus". The

District Court disagreed and held the statute overly
broad, to serve the alleged interest, because all abortions

were prohibited regardless of the foetal term. Roe v. Wade,
314 F. Supp. 1217, at 1223 (N.D. Tex.). The Georgia

. '....-..
'.

statute is similarly broad, for it, too, does not distinguish
abortions before "quickening" from those performed after

ward.

Apart from the objection of overbreadth, the argument
must fall, for if the foetus has a right to protection, it is

outweighed by the greater constitutional liberty of persons

to detei'���e whether they shall have children. As the

three-judge Court in Illinois wrote, Doe v. Scott, 321 F.

Supp, 1385 (N.D. 111.) at 1391:
'

"a statute which forces the birth of every fetus, no

matter how defective or how intensely unwanted by
its future parents, displays no legitimately compelling
state interest in fetal life, especially when viewed with

regard' for the countervailing rights of pregnant
women: vVe do not believe that the state has a com

polling interest in preserving all fetal life which justi-
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fies the gross, intrusion on a woman's privacy which is

involved in: forcing her to bear an unwanted child."

Other Courts have also refused to recognize the claimed

supremacy of the foetal entity over the constitutional free

dom of people. See Roe v. Wade, 314 F. Supp. 1217, 1223

(N.D. 'I'ex.j ; Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F. Supp. 293, 301

(RD. wisc.i appeal dismissed sub nom. McCann v. Bob

bitz, 400 U.S. 1; cf., United States v. Vuitch, 305 F. Supp.
1032, 1035 (D�C. Cir.), rev'd on other grounds, 402 U.S. 62.

In Babbitz v. McCann, the Court held (310 F. Supp, 293

at 301) :

"The defendants urge that the state's interest in pro

tecting the embryo is a sufficient basis to sustain the

statute. Upon a balance of the relevant interests, we

hold that a woman's right to refuse to carry an embryo
during the early months of pregnancy may not be in

vaded by the state without a more compelling public
necessity than is reflected in the statute in question."

,

The argument ,in Doe v. Bolton, 319 F. Supp. 1048, at

1055, that foetal rights predominate because after concep

tion, "the decision to abort its [the foetus'] development
cannot be considered a purely private one affecting only
husband and wife, man and woman," betrays a limited

understanding or the right of privacy. The "privacy"
guaranteed by the Constitution and recognized in Griswold

v. ,Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 483, 485, is not limited to

activities in the home or between husband and wife, but

includes all personal conduct that 'does not interfere with

the 'rights' of others. See also Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S.

390,399'; 8hapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, passim. Such
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conduct is-protected whether undertaken in ·or· out of the

home;,whether alone or in association with others. A pa
tient's treatment by a physician is not an affair of state.

·The State-may not compel persons to become parents.

It cannot responsibly be argued that the right of pri-
," -;� ..... '.

vaey .dge� not outweigh a foetus' purported claim to pro-
tection because the right of privacy is "only implied or

deduced",,1,.e. not enumerated in the Constitution. Stein
b�;g,v. Brown, 321 F. Supp. 741, 748 (N.D. Ohio). The

right of privacy does not have inferior status because it
is not enumerated. On the contrary, "the concept of liberty
protects those personal rights that are fundamental, and
is not .conflned to the specific terms of the Bill of Rights."
Gii�wpld v, Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, at 486 (concurring
opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg).

,J,t-has 'he:en suggested that Courts should not interfere'
with state'legislative decisions relating to abortion. See

Corkey v. Edwards, 322 F. Supp. 1248, 1253-54 (W.D. N.

Oar.)', ,Steinberg v, Brown, 321 F. Supp. 741, 748 (N.D.
Ohio), and Rosen v. Louisiana, 318 F. Supp. 1217, 1223,
1224, l!23()·,(E.D. La.). But no rational explanation was

.

off�Fed why a "State legislature should be free to set the

eXtent a�d'iimits of federally guaranteed liberties without

ju-qicial sc�ittiny.
, I

,

. "The. vice of ... [such] views is that it would permit
sudh experimentation by the States in the area of the

. ,f,undamental personal rights of its citizens. I cannot
• agree that the Constitution grants such power either

" ..
-

t� '���, States or to the Fe�eral Government." Gris-

,::'w'Ql(}i s- �Oonn,ecticut, 381 U.S: 479, at 496 (concurring
,:. opinion, of Mr. Justice Goldberg).
or

tJ" •• , •
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b. The need. to encourage population growth, if it ever

was a·, lefPtimate end of government, is not now a

v�lid justification for invading personal liberties.

The States may argue their interest in the foetus-a

potential being-is a legitimate expression of concern in

encourag.in� population growth. Assuming arguendo that

a government may encourage population growth by per-
l ,

suasion, population growth may not be compelled by laws

that can be obeyed only at the expense of individual liber

ties. or, Griswold v, Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 496-497

(concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg); Skinner v.

Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, at 536, 541.

Moreover, as Mr. Justice Clark wrote r "procreation is

certainly no longer a legitimate or compelling State inter

est in these days of burgeoning populations." "Religion,
Morality and Abortion," 2 Loyola L. Rev. (L.A.) 1, at 9.

Indeed, the current debate underscores the necessity for

governmental actionto reduce population growth. See Note,

"Legal Analysis and Population Control: The Problem of

Coercion", 84 Harv. L. Rev. 1856, 1865, et seq.

c. The religious view that the product of every eon

eeptlon is sacred may not validly be urged by the

Stales al!l a justification for limiting the exercise of

constitutional liberties, for that would be an estah

lis�ment of religion.

The real basis of the claim of state interest in the foetus

is a doctrinaire "moral" concern for the "potential of

independent human existence". Doe v. Bolton, 319 F. Supp.
1048 at 1055 (emphasis in the original). The theoretical

moral concern is effected only by permitting a greater
moral outrage r, the. deep human suffering of adults and
_, �. t .

children alike, that results from compelling one to continue
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an unwanted pregnancy, to give birth to an unwanted

child,,:a�d to assume the burdens of unwanted parenthood.
,

To many minds the "moral" concern for the foetus is mis-

placed. Reflective judges, scholars and commentators have

perceived and deplored the fact that religious beliefs
underly the retention of abortion laws. Mr. Justice Clark,
wrote in his article "Religion, Morality and Abortion," 2

Loyola L. Rev. (L.A.) 1, at 6:

"Despite the fact that religious belief continues to per
meate our attitude toward abortion, most people to

day agree with Justice Holmes that 'moral predilec
tions must not be allowed to influence our minds in

'settfing legal distinctions.' [O.W. Holmes, The Com
mon Law]."

.

In "Abortion" 220 Scientific American No.1, p. 21, at 21
(January 1969) the scholars Christopher Tietze and Sarah
Lewitt traced opposition to abortion to the rise of Jewish
and Christian religions. See also Rosen v. Louisiana, 318
F. Supp. 1217, 1233 (E.D. La.), appeal docketed (No. 70-42
Oct. 1971 'I'erm) (dissenting opinion); and Comment, 23
Vand. L. 'Rev. 1346, at 1351:

"The American Law Institute has determined that
objections to abortion reform are not primarily
grounded on legal considerations but rather on re

ligious beliefs which deem abortion sinful because it
cheapens the value of human life."

'See also discussion in United States v. Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62,
at 78,.79 (dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Douglas).

NG argument is needed to show that the police power
cannot"be employed in ihe service of sectarian moral views
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without. violating the Establishment Clause of the First

Amendment. Yet .the Georgia District Court recognized
a compelling State interest in controlling" what it discreetly
called ,"the. quality and soundness of the decision" and

would have. approved a state requirement that women de

siring abortions.t'{eonsult] with a licensed minister". Doe

v. Bolton, 319. F. Supp, 1048, at 1056.

In Rosen v. ;Lo'{tisiana, 318 F. Supp. 1217 (E.D. La.),
appeal docketed (No. 70-42 Oct. 1971 Term), the majority
recognized that the Louisiana abortion laws in effect codi

fied "the o'ffic'iaf Roman Catholic view" that assigns an un

defined value to foetal life from the moment of conception.
318 F. Supp. at 1223, fn. 2, and 1231, fn. 18. 'I'he Louisiana

District Court, however, characterizing the crime of abor

tion as a "moral offense" and a "moral wrong", claimed it

was powerlesa.to interfere with the State's moral decision.

As District Judge Cassibry said in dissent (318 F. Supp.
at 1233)': "thi� tab-ortion] law rather seems to be an effort

to enfdfce certain'views of private morality against those

not sharing theseviews".

The writer �£ 'iS�lpreme Court, 1964 Term", 79 Harv.

L. Rev. 56, ,1,65, commenting on Grisuiold. v, Connecticut,
, . ,

381 U.S. 479, questioned the assumption that particular
views of morality are of state concern:

"
... the c�ose relationship of moral to religious prin
ciples suggests that the first amendment might be

taken to forbid governmental regulation of issues of

personal conscience unless such regulation has prag
matic justification. (McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S.

18 By giving4o�tors the-power and burden to judge whether an

abortion is "��ecess'ary'" and should be' performed.
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420, at 422-445). The establishment clause does seem

to _ express the judgment that freedom of conscience

for the individual is preferable to the possible benefits

-of" enforced uniformity. And the free exercise clause

suggests that one should be permitted to act on per

sonal- principles as long as his actions do not threaten
to disrupt the social order."

See also discussion in Note, "Legal Analysis and Popula
tion Control: The Problem of Coercion," 84 Harv, L. Rev.

1856, at'1885-1888, tracing "courts' and legislatures' deep
ening skepticism toward laws regulating the 'morality' of

consensual sexual or sex-related behavior". 84 Harv. L.

Rev..at 1887.

In Grisuiold ». Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, the Court held

that the right of privacy, whether drawn from the penum
bras of the First, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and Four-

.

teenth. ,Amendments, or protected by the Due Process

Clause of
,
the Fourteenth Amendment, protects the free

exercise of one's views (whether of religious or secular

origin) on birth control. State laws such as the abortion
laws at issue cannot be justified on the ground that they

comport with one group's "moral" condemnation of the

exercise of the guaranteed freedom by others.
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CONCLUSION

The
.

abortio� laws invade the fundamental individual

liberty reserved by the Constitution to conduct one's

personal life without unwarranted governmental inter

ference, and the laws' infringement of that liberty is

not warranted by any overriding valid state interest.

For the reasons outlined, (1) the declaratory judgment
of the. Georgia Distrtet Court should be affirmed only
to the extent that it held unconstitutional portions of

the Georgia abortion law; (2) the remainder of the law

should be de�lared unconstitutional, except that the pro
vision of the Georgia abortion law that requires abor

tions to be performed by physicians should be sustained;
and (3) the

-

declaratory judgment of the Texas Court

heldmgthe Texas abortion laws unconstitutional should

be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

HELEN L. BUTTENWlESER

Atto-rney for Amici

BONNIE P. WINAWER

Of Counsel
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Dear Mr. Pourrl

Pursuant to your letter of Pebruary 21, 1973,

reque.�inCJ • coP)'- o'f the Supreme Courts' dooision

in
.

�he ca.,e of �an.e Roe, et al v. Henry Wade, 1

am en.10.1119 .·copy·ot sW !Or YOUf tuto1J.i1ation •

.
1 hope the .·opinion will be at assist.anoe to

IOU in your endeavors.

Very truly yours,

Joe B. Dibrell
Assistant Attorney General
Chief, En-for-cement. DivisIon
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Stanford Law School

Stanford, California 94305

February 21, 1973

Mr. Robert C.' Fldwers
Assist'ant Attorney General
State Attorney" General's Office

Austin, Texas

Dear Mr. Flowers:

I am presently preparing a moot court brief involving"the issue
of the right of privacy. It would be of great assistance to me

if you could forward a copy of the State's brief in the recent

Supreme Court decision on abortion, Jane Roe et ale v. Henry Wade.

Time is a problem, thus I am not able to wa�t until the brief

becomes generally available. I would, of course, be happy to

return the brief promptly after reviewing it.

Thank you for your assistance.

s��
Robert C. Fourr
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FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATIONS

ON THE ENFORCEMENT AND

ADMINISTRATION OF STATE ABORTION

STATUTES

"

, Roy LUCAS·

'.,

!
"

I. ,INTRODUCTION

Until recently, mishandled criminal abortions! claimed the lives

of an estimated ten thousand" American women each year. The

vast majority of these individuals were married-wives and mothers."

Legal hospital abortions," on the other hand, presently account for

the termination of only eight to nine thousand pregnancies yearly.a

This figure contrasts sharply with the probable one-quarter to two

million annual illegal abortions performed within the United States."

".

• Assistant Professor of Law, University of Alabama School of Law.

1 The term "abortion" in this Article means acts taken by a physician or

other person to terminate a woman's pregnancy in its early stages, at least

before the embryonic movement after fourteen or more weeks of pregnancy

("quickening"). When medical advances produce a reliable chemical aborti

facient which can achieve results identical to those of surgery, the reasoning

of this Article will apply with 'equal force to state restrictions upon the use

of such a drug.
• J. BATES & E. ZAWADZKI, CRIMINAL ABORTION 3-4 (1964) [hereinafter

cited as BATES & ZAWADZKI]; L. LADER, AnoRTIoN 3 (1966) [hereinafter

cited as LADER]; Fisher, Criminal Abortion, 42 J. CRIM. L .. C. & P.S. 242

(1951): Leav,- & Kummer, Crimitla·l Abortion: A Ftlilflre of Law, 50

A.B.A.]. S2 (1964) [hereinafter cited as Leavy & Kummer]. With the

ndvent of antibiotics, estimates in recent years have been reduced to 500·1000.

Mishandled abortions are the chief cause of maternal death in the United

States today. Niswander, Medical Abortion Practices in the United States,

17 W. RES. L. REV. 403 (1965) [hereinafter cited as Niswander].
• LADER 58-59 states that from �_tp 90 per cent of the American women

�����a�����������

GEBHARD ct. al., PREGNANCY, BIRTH & ABORTION 96-99 (1958) [hereinafter

cited as GEBIIARD]; F. TAUSSIG, AIlOIITJON: SPONTANEOUS AND INDUCED;

MEDICAL SOCI"L ASPECfS 28 (1936) [hereinafter cited as TAUSSIG]: THERA

PEUTIC AIIORTION 3, 6 (H. Rosen ed. 1954) [hereinafter cited as Rosen].
• "Therapeutic abortion" is the common term used to designate hospital

abortions for medical indications.
• D. LOWE, ABORTION AND THE LAW ix (1966) [hereinafter cited as

LOWE]: "only 9,000 women a year succeed in gaining legal permission to

terminate unwanted pregnancies." See also GEBHARD 196-97' LADER 24. On

therapeutic abortion practices in American hospitals see ge�rally Niswan

der 415-18.
• Although estimates of underground activities are inherently uncertain

authorities generally use an approximate range of 200,000 to 1,500,000:
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Such persistent flouting hy citizens of laws written and enacted in the

In!!t century is the subject of increasing public controversy and dis

cussion." It brings into focus sensitive issues of family planning and

marital autonomy, church-state relations, subjective sexual taboos,

arid the mysteries of human procreation, li fe and death.

To date efforts at promoting or stiRing! abortion reform have

focused on legislative action both in the United States and abroad.

This article, however, examines the possibility of federal constitu

tional bases for invalidating state abortion restrictions. Part I

summarizes the state of the law and describes the movement for re

form. Part II arrays the interests at stake in the underlying contro

versy and places these in a constitutional framework. Part III then

explores the federal constitutional claims which narrow the choices

a court could face in a clear-cut challenge to any existing state abor

tion statute.

;"
i.'
"

"

'.,

i'

".

A. The State of the Lawo

In the Anglo-American legal sphere, abortion before "quicken

ing" was no crime under the common law of England. Early United

States cases adopted this view.lO Abortion apparently raised no legal

LADER 2; ROSEN 3, 6. Three independent major studies have set the estimate

at 1,000,000. GEBHARD 136-37; TAUSSIG 25; Regine, A Sll4dy of Pregnancy
Wastage, 13, MILBANK MEMORIAL FUND QUART. No.4, at 347-65 (1935).
Actual public demand for legalized abortion is so great that "one out of,

every five pregnancies in the United States terminates in illegal abortion."

BATES & ZAWADSKI 3.
• See note 29, infra, for citation to recent books and periodical literature

on the abortion reform controversy.
• The thrust of abortion reform opposition comes from an insistence that

abortion can be equated with homicide and is therefore inconsistent with the

social and religious value accorded to human life. Sec, c.g., N. ST. JOHN
STEVAS, THE RIGHT TO LIFE (1964) ; Byne, Abortion it! Perspective. 5 DUQ.
U.L. REV. 125 (1966); Drinan, Tile Inviolability of tile Right to be Born,
17 W. RES. L. REV. 465 (1965); Huser, The Meaning of "Fetes" in Relation

to the Crime of Abortion, 8 JURIST 306 (1948); Comment, 37 U. COLO. L.
REV. 283 (1965).

• See gencraUy George. Current Abortion Laws: Proposals and Movc- '.

ments for Reform, 17 W. RES. L. REV. 371, 375-90 (1966) [hereinafter cited

as George]; Leavy & Kummer, Abortion and the Poputation Crisis: Thera

p",die Abortion. and tho Law; Some New Approaches, 27 01110 ST. L.J. 647,
653-54 (1966); Sands, The Therapeutic Abortion Act: A11 Answer to tile

Opposition, 13 U.C.L.A.L. REV. 285, 288-90, 310-12 (1966). For the most

recent legislative activity see notes 27-29 infra. and accompanying text,
10 E.g. Smith v, Gaffard, 31 Ala. 4S (1857) (diclflnl); Mitchell v. Com

monwealth, 78 Ky. 204 (1879); Commonwealth v. Bangs. 9 Mass. 387 (1812);
State v. Murphy, 27 N.J.L. 112 (1858) (dictt"'I). Few early American

cases decided this question. Those which did disapproved only acts which

.:

'.
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had already developed and been born, III and superior to that of po

tential children the parents may have planned for a later date.

The absolute tenor of late 19th century abortion "reform" not

only took from the family and physician legal power to schedule the

arrival of children, but also made no explicit and few implicit pro-

"visions for abortion in cases of rape, incest, early adolescent preg

nancy, terminal cancer, rubella, Rhesus-factor complications, or other

dangers to the woman's health." Four states-Louisiana, Massa

chusetts, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania-enacted no legislative ex

ception to the general prohibition against abortion." The Massa

chusetts Supreme Judicial Court, however, engrafted an exception

II A recent New Jersey decision took this view. A concurring opinion

considered the 1849 New Jersey abortion statute "legislative recognition ••.• ,

of the principle that the child as a legal entity begins at conception•••.
"

Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 36, 227 A.2d 689, 696 (1967) (opinion

of Francis, J.). To use the expression "human being," however, or "child"

when speaking of a developing fetus would have the dual effect of distorting

ordinary language use and partially pre-determining any argument over the

value which ought to be accorded the fetus when in conflict with the interests

of the pregnant woman. Physically and developmentally the fetus closely

approximates the unfertilized ovum or a collection of undeveloped growing

cells infinitely more than it does a live infant. Certainly at the time most

abortions could take place no one would confuse a fetus with anything

physically human. This physical and developmental actuality of differences

which brings abortion close to contraception is crucial to the evaluation of

issues in the controversy. ct. Note, 46 ORE. L. REV. 211, 218 (1967):

Destruction of a fertilized ovum before implantation is hardly distin

guishable from the more common contraceptive methods in use today.
IT Due to lack of enforcement of the new statutes and deference to good

faith medical practice, physicians were generally able to provide therapeutic

hospital abortion for pregnant women whose health might be endangered

by carrying a child to term. Lowe, for example, writes:

During the first few decades of this century, permission for thera

peutic abortion was granted quite readily when the patient was known

to suffer from anyone of a wide variety of physical disorders. At the

time it seemed advisable to induce abortion in almost all cases in which

the patient showed evidence of heart disease, tuberculosis, extreme

hypertension, or diabetes.

LOWE 2. More recent medical developments, however, have sharply reduced

the dangers of pregnancy when accompanied by such disorders. This cir

cumstance, along with an increased fear of religious pressure and criminal

prose�ution, has led to a corresponding reduction in the number of hospital

ai>?�tlons. Sec. �ote 5 S�tpra. The burden .on an ill woman of bearing and

rars,l.ng an additional child, however, remains substantially the same.

LA. REV. STAT. § 14:87 (Supp. 1964); MASS. GEN. LAWS ANN. ch,

272, § 19 (1956); N.J. REV. STAT. § 2A :87-1 (1953); PA. STAT. ANN. tit.

18, §. 4718 (l9?�). The Louisiana licensing provision, however, does not

penalize a phYSICIan who aborts i." woman whose life was in peril. LA. REV.

STAT. § 37:1285 (1950). For a discussion of the Pennsylvania law see Trout

r;964��utic Abortio� Laws Need Therapy, 37 TEMP. L.Q. 172, 184-86
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on its statute in favor of a physician who relied on a good faith bt!tief

that the woman's life or health was in great peril." The New Jersey

Supreme Court agreed that a physician may act to save the life of the

pregnant woman, but that court, refused to protect the woman's

health.20 Almost all other states enumerated definite circumstances

which justified legal abortion." Forty-six states22 and the District

of Columbia'" now specifically permit abortion to save the life of a

pregnant woman. New Mexico specifically protects the woman from

II The belief must coincide "with the average judgment of the doctors

in the community in which he practices." Commonwealth v. Brunelle, 341

Mass. 675, 677, 171 N.E.2d 850, 852 (1961). See also Commonwealth v.

Wheeler, 315 Mass. 394, 53 N.E.2d 4 (1944).
I. State v. Siciliano, 21 N.J. 249, 121 A.2«l49O (1956); State v. Branden

burg, 137 N.J.L. 124, 58 A.2d 709 (1948). See also Gleitman v. Cosgrove,

.

49 N.J. 22, 227 A.2d 689 (1967). As early as the noted Rex v. Bourne,

r [1939] 1 K.B. 687, physicians have argued that the distinction between

ensuring the woman's life and guarding her health is too vague. to provide

a useful standard for guidance. See Davies, The Law of Abortion and Neces

"

sity, 2 MOD. L. REV. 126, 127 (1938).

.- 1& The New Hampshire and South Carolina abortion statutes on allcmpled

abortion provide no exception. N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. § 585:12 (1955);

S.C. COliE § 16-82 (1962). s-« sec State v. Steadman, 214 S.C .. 1,8,51 S.C.2d

91, 93 (1948) (exception found implicit in statutory scheme).

II ALA. CODE tit. 14, § 9 (1958); ALASKA STAT. § 11.15.060 (1962); ARIZ.

REV. STAT. ANN. § 13-211 (1956); ARK. STAT. ANN. § 41-301 (1964); CAL.

PEN. CODE § 274-76 (1955), as amended, Cat. Laws, ch. 327 (June 15, 1967),

effective ninety-one days after adjournment of legislature; COLO. REv. STAT.

ANN. §§ 40-2-23, -SO (1963), as amelided, ch. 190 [1967] COLO. Sess. L. 284;

CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. § 53-29 (1958): DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 11, § 301

(1953); FLA. STAT. ANN. §§ 782.10,797.01 (1965); GA. CODE ANN. §§ 26-

1101, -1103 (1953); HAWAII REV. LAWS §§ 309-3, -4 (1955); IDAHO CODE

ANN. §, 18-601 (1948); ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 38, § 23-1 (Smith-Hurd 1964);

.

IND. ANN. STAT. § 10-105 (1956); IOWA CODE ANN. § 70Ll (1950); KAN.

STAT. ANN. § 21-410 (1964) (This section is a manslaughter provision. No

section specifically covers abortion. Sec also § 21-409.); Ky. REV. STAT. §

436.020 (1962); ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 17, § 51 (1965); MD. ANN. CODE

art. 27, § 3 (1957); MICH. STAT. ANN. § 28.204 (1962); MINN. STAT. ANN.

§ 617.18 (1964); MISS. CODE ANN. § 2223 (1957), as amended, Miss. Laws,

ch, 358 (1966); Mo. ANN. STAT. § 559.100 (1953); MONT. REV. CODES ANN .

§ 94-401 (1947); NED. REV. STAT. §§ 28-404, -405 (1965); NEV. REV. STAT.

§ 201.120 (1963); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. § 585:13 (1955) (abortion of

quick child); N.M. STAT. ANN. §§ 40A-5-1, -3 (1964); N.Y. PEN. LAW §§

80-81 (1951); N.C. GEN. STAT. § 14-45.1 (Supp. 1967); N.D. CENT. CODE

§ 12-25-01 (1960); OIlIO REV. CODE ANN. § 2901.16 (1953); OKLA. STAT.

ANN. tit. 21, § 861 (1967); ORE. REV. STAT. § 163.060 (1964); R.I. GEN.

LAWS ANN. § 11-3-1 (1956); S.C. Cons ANN. § 16-82 (1962); S.D. CODE

§ 13.3101 (1939); TENN. CODE ANN. § 39-301 (1955); TEX. PEN CODE ANN.

art. 1191 (1961); UTAH CODE ANN. § 76-2-1 (1953); VT. STAT. ANN. tit.

13, § 101 (1959); VA. CODE ANN. 18.1-62 (1960); WASH. REV. CODE §

9.02.010 (1956); W.VA. CODE ANN. § 5923 (1961) j WIS. STAT. § 940.04

(1963); WYo. STAT. ANN. § 6-77 (1959).
.. D.C. CODE ANN. § 22-201 (1961).
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serious and permanent bodily injury.:l4 The statutes in Alabama and

the District of Columbia further allow therapeutic abortion to pro

tect both the woman's life and health."

Commencing in the early months of 196720 a number of states

began to take action on ahortion reform measures." By the middle

of Ju�e, Colorado, North Carolina, and California had passed new

statutes based on the American Law Institute's provisions in the

Modei Penal Code.28'.,

i'
B. The Mood for Reform

Increased public interest in the liberalization of abortion laws is

evident in the currents of modern thought.20 In the sphere of family

.. N.M. STAT. ANN. §§ 40A-5-l, -3 (1964).
II See notes 22 and 23 .mpra, for citation to the Alabama and District of

Columbia statutes. Massachusetts decisional law achieves a similar result.

See note 19 supra, and cases cited. Whether Maryland law is in accord

would depend on construction of the requirement that a physician be "satis

fied ... that no other method will secure the safety of the mother." MD. ANN.

CODE art. 27, § 3 (1957). No Maryland cases illuminate this point .

•• Twenty-eight state legislntures have considered bills concerning abortion

in the 1967 sessions. Ass'n for the Study of Abortion Newsletter, No.2, at

4 (Summer, 1967).
In June of 1966 the Mississippi legislature passed a limited revision of

its act. The new provision permits abortion "by a duly licensed, practicing

physician: .•. where pregnancy was caused by rape." MISS. CODE ANN. §

2223 (1957), as amended, Miss. Laws, ch. 358 (1966).
If For a discussion of the activity leading up to the introduction and

passage of the most recent statutes sec gCllcrally N.Y. Times, April 30, 1967,

at 60, col. 1 (cityed.) (Colo. act); id., § 4, at 6, col. 1; id., April 29, 1967,

at 34, col. 1 (editorial on Colo. law); id., May 9, 1967, at 36, col. 4 (N.C.

act); u; May 6, 1967, at 25, col. 5 (N.C. act); id., June 16, 1967, at 24,

col. 3 (Calif. nct); id.; June 14, 1967, at 19, col. 1 (cityed.) (Calif. act);

id., April 29, 1967, at 14, col. j (Calif. act).
t. MODEL PENAL CODE § 230.3 (Proposed Official Draft, 1962); MODEL

PENAL CODE § 207.11 & comment (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959), discussed in

Barnard, An Analysis and Criticism of the Model Penai Code Provisions on

the Law of Abortion, 18 W. RES. L. REV. 540 (1967); Byrn, Abortion in

Perspective, 5 DUQ. U.L. REV. 125, 132-34 (1966); Schwartz, Morals Of

[cnses and the Model Penal Code, 63 COLUM. L. REV. 669, 683-86 (1963).
II Recent books include: AnoRTION IN THE UNITED STATES (M. CAL

DERONE ed, 1958) [hereinafter cited as CALDEIlONE]; BATES & ZAWAD7.KI;

THE CASE FOil LEGALIZED AnoRTIoN Now (A. GUTTMACHER ed. 1967);
n. DICKENS, AnORTION AND TIlE LAW (1966); FAMILY PLANNING AND

POPUI.ATION PROCIIAMS: A REVIEW OF WOULD DEV�:I.OI·MENTS (B. BERELSON

ed. 1966); GlmHARD; LADER; Lowz : E. ScnUR, CRIMES WITHOUT VICTIMS

(1965) [hereinafter cited as SCIl un],
The .number of articles on abortion reform is increasing steadily. E.g.,

SY!IJPOs,u!Ilt-Abort,oll' and the Law, 17 W
..

RES -. L. REV. 369-568 (1965)
(nine articles); Barnard, supra note 28; Beilcnson, The Therapeutic Abor

tion Act: A Small Measure of Hut1lanity,41 L.A.B. BULL. 316 (1966); Byrn,
supra note 28; Byrne, A Critical Look at Legalized Abortioll, 41 L.A.B.

735
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planning, many citizens today do not believe that a particular moral

norm ought"to be forced on all of a society unless the sacrifice

in individual liberty of choice is offset by a significant societal bene

fit.80 �his view, as applied to the abortion reform setting, neces

sarily further assumes that the value to be accorded to developing

fetal tissue is a subjective moral choice that ought not to be dictated

by the state. It is a premise widely shared, especially by those

individuals whom rigid abortion laws most directly affect.

Outside of the continental United States, governmental authori

ties are less dictatorial in their demands on the pregnant woman. It

was common knowledge that until recently abortion was available

upon request in a clinical setting as near as San Juan, Puerto Rico,

and in any number of towns and cities in Mexico." Japan is also

becoming a center for aborting American women." In Japan abor

tion 'is legally available for a 15 dollar fee. Surgeons must obtain

a special governmental license to perform the operation, and safe,

hygenic conditions are virtually assured.3s This contrasts markedly

BULL. 320 (1966); Leavy & Kummer, supra note 9; Moore, Unrealistic

Abortiow Laws, 1 CRIM. L. BULL. No. 10 at 3 (1965); Sands, supra note 9;

Schwartz, supra note 28; Williams, Efilltallasia and Abortion, 38 U. COLO.

L. REV. 178, 187.201 (1966).
Literature of general consumption contains numerous recent discussions

of abortion as well: E.g., Byrn, Abortion : A Legal View, COMMONWEAL,

March, 1967, at 679; Coniff, The World of the Unborn, N.Y. TIMES, Jan. 8,

1967, § 6 (Magazine), at 97; Hall, Rethiflking the Abortion Problem:

Medico-Leqa; Aspects, CRIMINOLOGICA, Feb., 1967, at 5; Lader, The Scandol.

of Abortiow Laws, N.Y. Times, April 25, 1965, § 6 (Magazine), at 32. See

materials cited in notes 26·29 swpra for current legislative activity.

\
A recent survey of 40,000 American physicians found 86.9 per cent in

favor of more liberal abortion legislation. N.Y. Times, April 30, 1967, at 82,

col. 6 (city ed.), Shortly thereafter the American Medical Association issued

\ a policy statement endorsing the abortion reform recommendations of the

\ American Law Institute. Id., June 22, 1967, at 41, col. 1. At the 1967

(eighth) Conference of the International Planned Parenthood Federation,

a number of reports urged more flexible abortion statutes. The Federation

took no position on the issue. Id., April 13, 1967, at 15, col. 1 (city ed.),

And, in New York City, a large number of rabbis and ministers have formed

a group called the Clergymen's Consultation Service on Abortion to assist

and console women seeking to terminate their pregnancies. Id., May 22,

1967, at 1, col. 2. .

I. See H. HART, LAW, LIllEltTY AND MORAI.ITY 25·83 (1963); Dworkin,

Lord DevUfJ ami the Eniorcement of Morals, 75 YALE L.J. 986 (1966).
It Cost of an abortion in Mexico generally amounts to 300·400 dollars

exclusive of transportation and accommodations. For detailed discussion of

the availability of clinical abortion outside the United States, see CALDERONE

14·32, 200·10; GEDI-lARD 225.47; LADER 42.75; LOWE 96-114.

II CALDERONE 200.03; GEBHARD 218·21; LADER 57.
II A complete discussion of abortion reform outside the United States is

,
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with the extra-hospital setting of illegal abortion within the Uriited I

States,
Several state legislatures have passed abortion reform bills, and

the American Law Institute has proposed reform legislation as a

part of the Model Penal Code. The American Medical Association

supports the Code. In addition, the New York Civil Liberties Union

has taken the position that: "A person is guilty of abortion [only]

if he is not a duly licensed physician and intentionally terminates .;

the pregnancy of another otherwise than by a live birth.":" Re- (
form measures seek to transfer the power of family planning from .:

the state back to the family and its physician. Further educational

and reform activities have been undertaken by the California Com

mittee for Therapeutic Abortion in San Francisco and the Associa

tion for the Study of Abortion in New York City, as well as nu

merous like organizations.
The chief thrust of reform urgings has been to permit citizens

pregnant women, their husbands, their physicians-to decide for

themselves when pregnancy ought to be terminated and to erect no

state barrier to the carrying.out of conclusions which these individ

uals privately reach. This approach does not force a single belief

concerning the propriety of abortion on others who are unwilling

to accept that belief. Those who equate abortion with sin or even

murder are permitted to entertain their beliefs privately and act on

them in their private spheres of influence. In contrast to this atti

tude of reform is that of the sole major organized body opposing all

abortion reform-officials of the Roman Catholic Church/" Their

beyond the purposes of this article. On European abortion reform see gen

erally LADER 42-75; GEBHARD 221-44; Symposi1fm-Abortion and the Law,

17 W. RES. L, REV. 369, 498-568 (1965) .

.. LADER 169. The A.C.L.U. of Southern California has taken a like

view. It asserts that the former California abortion law (and presumably

the new legislation as well) infringes upon "the right of privacy guarantees

of the First, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments to

the United States Constitution." Calif. Comm. on Therapeutic Abortion

Newsletter, November, 1966, at 3.
,

.. The National Conference of Catholic Bishops authorized a first year's

budget of 50,000 dollars to finance a campaign against the proposed abortion

reform bills introduced recently in many of the United States. Ass'n for- the

Study of Abortion Newsletter, No.2, at 5 (Summer, 1967). See also '

Drinan, Strategy on Abortion, AMERICA, February 4, 1967, at 177. But see

Letter from Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, March 19,

1963:
There is nothing in Catholic teaching which suggests that Catholics

should write into civil law the prescriptions of church law, or in any

way force the observance of Catholic doctrine on others.
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position is ultimately detrimental to the health and well heing of any

woman who would choose to terminate her pregnancy. Moreover,

rigid restrictions on permissible indications for abortion force physi

cians to refuse to treat pregnant patients according to their best

medical judgment. The woman may then risk her Ii fe by resorting

to an incompetent "butcher."
!
, .

"

C. Modes of Reform

Abortion reform can take several routes. Statutory exceptions to

the general prohibition are more typical of recent proposals." Other

groups advocate the converse approach of general legal permission

to terminate pregnancy, provided the woman consents and a licensed

physician performs the operation." Supplementary to abortion re

form are preventive measures designed better to inform large num

bers of the citizenry concerning the availability of various contra

ceptive means. More extensive public sex education may be needed,

as are greater facilities for seclusion for the unwed mother and

further encouragement for adoption of unwanted children.

This article is chiefly concerned, however, with abortion reform

by judicial interpretation, and the application of established consti

tutional concepts to the physician-patient relationship. Although in

terests at stake in the abortion controversy are diverse, subtle, novel,

and sensitive, the case appears ultimately to fit within the classical

framework of governmental interference with important interests

of individual liberty and to be capable of resolution in traditional

constitutional terms."

Studies apparently show that Catholic individuals;' as citizens, ignore

existing abortion taboos as readily as do non-Catholic citizens. See, e.g.,

Kopp, BIRTH CONTROL IN PRACTICE 222 (1934) (26 per cent of women

studied who had undergone abortion were Catholic): Hall, Therapeutic

Abortion, Sterilization and Contraception, 91 AM. J. OBSTETRICS & GYNE

COLOGY 518-32 (1965) (22 per cent of white parents studied were Catholic).

In acldition, a statistical analysis of abortion convictions in New York County

from ]925 to 1950 found 49 per cent of the physicians convicted to be

Catholic. a proportion substantially higher than the 25 per cent figure repre

senting the proportion of the American population which is Catholic. BATES

& ZAWADZKI 202.

.. See notes 26-28 sltpra, and accompanying text.

If See note 34 supra, and accompanying text. Williams, The Law of

Abortion, 5 CURRENT LEG. PROD. 128 (1952), also advocates that abortion

authority rest solely with the woman and her physician, subject to proper

medical safeguards •

II It is assumed in this article that a state has power to regulate the quali

fications of surgeons and limit the class of "abortionists" to those who meet

'.
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I�" ABORTION AND THE VALUES AT STAKE

A, The Woman's Interests

The individual whose interests are most affected by present

abortion restraints is the pregnantwoman." Her rationale for seek

ing abortion may range from matters of convenience to those of her

very existence, including her concerns for both mental and physical

health: Therapeutic hospital abortion, that is, hospital abortion for

medical indications, seldom endangers a woman's interests in life,

health, or continued fertility.t" Illegal abortions, however, are

typically performed under imperfect, unsanitary conditions, and have

killed or maimed thousands of women in the United States alone."

The numerical inconsistency between the number of instances' in

which abortion is sought and received and the number of instances in

which it is "legally" performed refutes any pretense that statutory

prohibition of abortion achieves or can ever achieve its aim of safe

guarding the prospective mother."

,j

certain reasonable standards. It can clearly punish the incompetent criminal

abortionist who is a potential danger to the society.
at An estimated 80-90 per cent of the pregnant women who seek abortion

are married. See also note 3 supra, and accompanying text. These approxi

mations are borne out by records in jurisdictions where abortion is not pro

hibited. See, e.g., LADER 120: "Over an eighteenth-month period in Finland,

85 per cent of legal abortions were performed on married women." See

also LOWE 8: "'If we were to give a profile of the most common situation in

which a woman requests termination of pregnancy, we should describe a

married woman with two or three children, at the height of child-bearing,

between 28 and 40.''' (Quoting Dr. Edwin Gold, Director of Obstetrics and

Gynecology at Brooklyn Hospital in New York City).
.0 See, e.g., LADER 17:

In Czechoslovakia, for example, not a single death was reported in

140,000 legal abortions (1963-64);' in Hungary, only two deaths in

358,000 abortions (1963-64); in Yugoslavia, less than five per 100,000

(1961).
The fatality rate for legal abortions in Scandinavia is slightly

higher because a slow system of committee approval and permissive

laws pushes many abortions past the three-month limit imposed in

Eastern Europe.
See also GEBHARD 136; Kumer, Post-Abortion Psychiatric Illness-s-A Myth'

119 AM. J. PSYCHIATRY 980 (1963). The development of adverse psycho

logical reactions is an infrequent result of the abortion itself and is then

generally thought to stem from "guilt imposed on the women by society." .

LADER 23.
u LOWE 50: "[A]t the present time, almost 50 percent of ..•

maternal

105s in New York City is directly related to the effects of an illegal termina

tion of pregnancy.''' (Quoting Dr. Gold, note 39 sU/,ra). See olso Moore,

Antiqlwted Abortion Laws, 20 WASH. & LEE L. REV. 250, 252 (1963):

"[F]or every woman who dies [from poorly performed criminal abortions]

several others are partially disabled or rendered sterile as a consequence."

•• C/, Leavy & Kummer 52.
'

.
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Virtuslly all states permit a pregnant woman to terminate her

I
condition by abortion when continued pregnancy endangers her own

life." "Preservation of life," however, is not a wholly unambiguous

expression; a physician cannot always be certain that his interpreta

tion wilt necessarily accord with that of his conservative colleagues

.or a jury,44 Moreover, the concept of "preservation of life" to a

woman often cannot be clearly distinguished from her interest in

maintaining general good health. Yet her desire to remain physically

and mentally healthy to participate with her husband in family life

and in raising children she may already have borne is not an interest

she is presently permitted to assert successfully.

Only five states specifically permit abortion in the interest of pre

,

serving a woman's "health.":" Hospitals in other jurisdictions, how

ever, tend to permit abortion for women afflicted with some dan-

.. See notes 18�23 supra, and accompanying text. The Roman Catholic

position does not even permit of this exception. Death need not be imminent;

potential danger is sufficient. E.g., State v, Dunklebarger, 206 Iowa 971, 221

N.W. 592 (1928): "[I]t was not essential that the peril to life should be

,

imminent. It was enough that it be potentially present though its full de-

o

velopment might be delayed..•.
" Id. at 980, 221 N.W. at 596; People v,

Ballard, 167 Cal. App. 2d 803, 335 P.2d 204 (1959): "Surely the abortion

statute does not mean .••
that the peril to life be imminent." [d. at 814,

, 335 P.2d at 212.
The probability of a woman's committing suicide if she is denied an

abortion is a legal ground which has raised some controversy and has placed

a difficult burden on the psychiatrist. See Bolter, The Psychiatrist's Role in

Therapeiuic Abortion: The Unwitting Accomplice, 119 AM. J. PSYCHIATRY

312 (1962).
'

.. S,. Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 42, 227 A.2d 689, 700 (1967)

(concurring opinion) :

At times the line of demarcation between danger to life and danger

to health from the pregnancy may be a shadowy one. In such case the

honest expertise of the medical profession must be relied upon, and

where the credibility of the operating physician is in issue, the decision

as to whether he reasonably believed the woman's life was in danger

ordinarily will be left to the jury.
The medical profession in the United States appears to have over-estimated

the danger of criminal abortion prosecution. This factor has contributed in

an unknown degree to the incidence of dangerous illegal abortion and its

effect on the women who cannot obtain a hospital termination of pregnancy.

Sec BATES & ZAWADZKI 5. The presence of colleague opposition 'to abortion

and the undoubted existence of religions pressure, however, are a deterrent

to the doctor before criminal prosecution possihilities even come to mind.

.. ALA. CODE tit. 14, § 9 (1958); CAL. P'o:N. COf)J� § 274-76 (1955), as

omcnded, CAL. LAWS, ch, 327 (June 15, 1967), cffcctivc ninety-one days

"

after adjournment of legislature; COLO. REV. STAT. §§ 40-2-23 & 50 (1963),

i' as amended, eh. 190 [1967] Colo. Sess. L. 284; D.C. CODE ANN. § 22-201

(1961); N.C. GEN. STAT. 14-45.1 (Supp. 1967).
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gerous conditions butnot others." Women ill with leukemia, lung.

cancer, tumors, and crippling paralysis have frequently met "the

rationalization. that another pregnancy . . . [would] not adversely

affect the course of their disease.":" Many hospitals, moreover, re

fuse to abort a woman who has been the victim of rape. Others

consider the likelihood that forced birth of a child caused by rape too

seriously threatens the family and the mental health of the woman

to deny her request."
In the case of a woman who has taken thalidomide, or has con

tracted rubella (German measles) in the first trimester of pregnancy,

th� statutes do not recognize that possible birth of a seriously de

formed child may impair the mother's health." Yet, a fertile woman

faced with such a pro�ability usually does not wish to give birth to

that particular child j she would prefer to have a more "normal"]child at some later time. She is in much the same position as a preg

nant woman who has no husband. Yet the same society which

ostracizes a deformed child or an unwed mother still insists that that

particular birth take place.
No statute in the United States permits a woman to terminate

her tenth pregnancy by abortion because she cannot afford to sup-.

port and feed a family of ten children. A pregnant woman confined

to bed with polio faces the same rigid statute as does the woman

whose husband recently abandoned her or who has no husband.·

All these cases, and others involving socio-economic factors, are

"GEBHARD 197; Niswander. Lader explains that:
.

With the exception of rubella, the physical indications for abortion

have diminished in the last decade. In this shrinking list, the majority

of the medical profession still recognizes:
Cancer of the cervix

Severe -cardiac disease
Severe hypertension
Nephritis or kidney disease

Breast cancer

The disagreement, arises over such indications as pulmonary tubercu

losis, which many experts feel is so well controlled that pregnancy

does not have to be deferred: and over such eugenic indications as

conflicting Rh factors between' parents, where the risk of an infant's

becoming a lasting invalid is often discounted.

LADER 39-40 (Emphasis deleted). See also Packer & Gampell, Therapcutic

Abortion: A Problem iJl Law and Medicine, 11 STAN. L. REV. 417 (1959),

for a questionnaire study of abortion practices in a large number of Cali

fornia hospitals .

•f LADER 6.
"LADER 36.
•• See note 71 ,'n/ra, and accompanying text, on birth defects which

result from rubella.

•
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increasingly being rejected by hospital abortion committees.P" To

the wealthy, of course, the alternative of foreign abortion provides
a complete answer. Others frequently risk the danger of an illegal
abortion at the hands of an unskilled criminal abortionist." To the

r poor the choice is between attempted self-induced abortion and the

accompanying danger or increased poverty and powerlessness in the

face of the government mandate. In these instances the state has

determined that a woman and her physician have no authority over

family planning unless done by preventive means. I f the woman has

no knowledge of contraception, or if her preventive efforts fail,1I2

her interests are immediately subordinated to the government de

termination that she must bear that specific child.

The fundamental issue at the core of all controversy over family

planning is the assertion of many women and their physicians that

no woman should, under any circumstances, be compelled to bear a

child against her will. In parts of the world this is a recognized

right,1I8 and in the early years of United States history there was

no norm, moral or statutory, prohibiting abortion before "quick

ening."114 Yet, present abortion laws completely displace the woman's

choice.

Ultimately the the abortion controversy will reach the point of

facing this final and most important interest of the pregnant wom

an ;' that of choosing for herself whether to have the child. No

piecemeal statutory reform can curtail criminal abortion unless it

resolves this question in the woman's favor. After all, "[i]t is the

situation of not wGtJting a child that covers the main rather than

the exceptional abortion situation."GII

B. The Interests of the Child-to-be

The central thrust of opposition to abortion reform focuses on

asserted similarities between the contingent interest of a fetus in

I. BATES & ZAWADZKI 113-14; GEUHARD 197: ROSEN 17-20; Niswander

414-20; Ryan, .mpra note 12, at 432. BATES & ZAWADZKI, supra, state that

"the medical indications for. therapeutic abortion have shrunk to the van

ishing point."
.. See gmerally BATES & ZAWADZKI 35-92. ,

.. AI. per cent failure rate of a contraceptive in universal use would

nonetheless produce over 250,000 unwanted pregnancies each year in the

United States alone. LADER 158.
II Sec notes 31-33 supra,· and accompanying text.

"See note 10 sfl/Jf'a, and accompanying text.
II ROSSI, ABORTION LAWS AND THEIR VICTIMS 1 (Ass'n for the Study of

Abortion reprint 1966) -.
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continued development and the accepted human interests in the

value of a life which is fully recognizable and whose existence and

value are agreed upon.lle This disregards the similarities between

pre-conception and early post-conception conditions as well as the

social and female interests in allowing a woman to choose for her-

sel f whether to terminate a pregnancy. ,

Approximately 85 per cent of all pregnancies, after firm im

plantation; will develop to the stage of viability.IIT Thus the fetus,

without external interference, would in all probability continue to

develop and be born. This factual observation forms the basis of

claims that a fetus ought to be accorded a legal right to develop

from the union of male and female cell and to be born against the

mother's will.lls Tinnelly has expressed the argument in another

form as follows:

Direct and voluntary abortion is intrinsically wrong since it is

the direct killing of an innocent human being. It is never justi
fiable because the person who is killed has not been guilty of any

crime or unlawful aggression on account of which he could be said

to have forfeited his right to live.'1D

I
'

I,
I I

\
" -

'I

t :

at The opposition to abortion reform wholly subordinates any contingent

interest of a child who might have been born at a subsequent date, as is the

case when a woman would like to have three more children but cannot sup

port them because of the expense of caring for a child born seriously de

formed. Moreover, the full human interests of children already in the family

may be substantially affected by additional unplanned births when the state

requires the woman to continue bearing all children she conceives.

" A. Mietus & N. Mietus, Criminal Abortion: "A Failure of Law" or a

Challellge to Society' 51 A.B.A.]. 924, 925 (1965) [hereinafter cited as

Mietus]. The human animal nonetheless remains highly dependent on the

cooperation of his parents and fellow beings for his entire lifetime. After

conception, but prior to implantation, an additional factor is present:

[Bjiologists now know that at least one in three of all fertilized

human eggs or embryos fails to develop correctly and dies in the

uterus, resulting in spontaneous abortion or reabsorption. About

half this wastage occurs before the fourth or fifth week.

LADER 101.
Catholics do not, however,' regard "spontaneous" abortions (miscar

riages) as the death of a human being. H. PILPEL, TUE AUOltTION CRIStS

4 (1966).
II For positions opposing abortion reform see Byrn, Tile Abortion Ques

tion: A Nonsecler;an Approach, 11 CATHOLIC LAW. 316 (1965); Drinan,

Tile Ttwiolability of the Right to be Born, 17 W. RES. L. REV. 465 (1965);

Mietus; 'I'innelly, Abortion and Penal Law, 5 CATHOLIC LAW. 187 (1959).

See also authorities cited note 8, supra.

··Tinnelly, .supra note 58, at 190 (emphasis added).

, .r to,
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The Roman Catholic view further assumes that the union of the

male and female cells at conception gives rise to a "rational SOUl,"80

although it is unclear what a rational soul is in a fetus that has

hardly begun to develop limbs and organs much less a cerebral

hemisphere.
A large number of substantive objections can be made to this

position." As applied to a fetus which has only just been conceived,

the use by Tinnelly of the expressions "human being" and "person"

js misleading, for it attempts to evade the substantive argument of

whether those terms ought justifiably to be applied to a fetus, and,

i,f .so, what consequences follow. Their use is not unlike referring

to an acorn as an oak. Factually, fetal tissue is unique as a physical

entity..
Yet Mietus has charged that:

Some abortionists will deny that what they destroy is human

life. But if the embryo, and later the fetus be not human, what

is it? Malignant or benign tumor? Stone ? Vegetable? Brute

animal?62
.

-.,

I
,

This assertion overlooks the uniqueness of constituents in the pro

creative process. The fetus, after all, is a fetus, and is a potential

I infant and an entit� on!y. slightly remo�ed from the separ�te �ale
I and female cells which JOined to form It. To attempt classification

\
with a different entity is misleading. The attributing of a "rational

soul" to a fetus is a further departure from logical precision. "Soul,"

ee Lader reports that:
In vast areas of the world, by contrast, such debate has never troubled

either the public or the private conscience. Since the Shinto faith

holds that a child becomes a human being only when it .has "seen the

light of day." no religious or ethical objections to abortion have ever

been raised in Japan. In Mohammedan lands, the Islamic belief is that

life begins in the fetus only after 150 days. Neither Buddhist nor

Hindu theology contains any scriptural prohibitions against early

abortion, treating it as a social rather than religious issue.

LADER 94.
I. For objections to the Roman Catholic argument see generally BATES &

ZAWADZKI 139-40; LADER 94-103,167-75; LOWE 92-96; SCHUR 51-55; Ryan,
Humane Abortion Laws arId the Health Needs of Society, 17 W. RES. L.

REV. 424, 427-28 (1965); Sands, The Therapel4tic Abortion Act: An Answer

to the Opposition, 13 U.C.L.A.L. REV. 285 (1966); Trout, Therapeutic
Abortion Laws Need Therapy, 37 TEMP. L.Q. 172 (1964); Williams, EIl

thanasia a1ld Abortion, 38 U. COLO. L. REV. 178, 195-201 (1966) (excellent

discussion); Note, The Antiqleated Abortion Laws, 34 TEMP. L.Q. 146

(1961). See also MODEL PENAL CODE § 207.11, Comment (Tent. Draft.

No.9, 1959); materials cited note 29 supra; note 65 i1lfra, and accompany

ing text; ci. J. FLETCHER, MORALS AND MEDICINE 211-25 (1954).
•• Mietus 924.

_
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generally, IS a western theological concept which exists only in the

abstract as applied to the fetus. The statutory recognition of this

concept presupposes a framework of subjective religious assumptions

about the nature of man, the acceptability of a given theological

system, and the meaning of life and death."

The contingent interest of being allowed to develop and be born,

then, is being asserted by an entity which is not unlike the separate

male spermatazoon and female ovum." Recently enacted abortion re

form legislation rejects the view that this entity is "human" in the

ordinary use of that word. In a comment to the abortion provisions of

the Model Penal Code's suggested reform, for example, the Ameri

can Law Institute distinguishes abortion prior to the fourth month i

from destruction of a fully viable eight-month fetus and answers

the charge that abortion ought to be equated with homicide:

As to the 'homicidal' aspects of abortion, the answer of

those who would favor liberalization would be as follows:

most abortions-those which occur naturally as well as in

duced abortions-occur prior to the fourth month of preg

nancy, before the fetus becomes firmly implanted in the womb,

before it develops many of the characteristic and recognizable

features of humanity, and well before it is capable of those move

ments which when felt by the mother are called 'quickening:

There seems to be an obvious difference between terminating the

development of such an inchoate being, whose chance of maturing

•• ct. LADER 165:
The California legislature's committee on the Beilenson [Abortion

Reform] bill states: 'Clearly the Legislature cannot pass a resolution

decreeing that life begins at conception. But to base legislation 'solely

on this premise would in reality be the same thing, and so would re

taining existing legislation for that sole reason.'

Much perfectly acceptable legislation, of course, embodies SUbjective as

sumptions of a non-factual variety, i.e., modes of taxation, priorities of

legislation for expenditures, compulsory education, etc. However, in the

abortion context, an exceptionally acute interest in individual liberty is

asserted against what may appear as a relatively doubtful, subjective, and

contingent basis for the legislation. The virtually arbitrary nature of the i
assumed legislative interest, when placed against the fundamental char

acter of the woman's interests, is what casts doubt upon the constitutional

validity nnd propriety of the abortion statutes.

'

.. ct. LAD),R 164:
The core of the problem remains the meaning of the word 'life.' If

-1
the theologian insists that the meeting of sperm and ovum produces

life, the pragmatist can point out with equal validity that life already /1
exists in both the unfertilized egg and the spermatozoa. 'What escapes .

most people is that life is never created.... It is simply passed on, or I
snuffed out.' -[Quoting Dr. Garrett Hardin, professor of biology at )
the University of California at Santa Barbara].
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" is still somewhat problematical, and, on the other hand, destroy

ing a fully formed viable fetus of eight months, where the offense

might well become ordinary murder if the child should happen to

survive for a moment after it has been expelled from the body of

its mother.tIII

'.,

This explanation is even more persuasive when one considers the

probability that abortifacient drugs would normally be taken before

the first month of pregnancy had ended."

Of further support to the view that abortion shortly after con

ception does not interfere with an interest of the magnitude of

human life is the present established use of contraceptive loop and

intra-uterine devices which are thought to operate after conception

by preventing implantation in the uterus." The 1962 Proposed

Official Draft of the Model Penal Code specifically excepted these

devices from any prohibition ;e8 yet according to the narrow view

the "loop" devices "murder" a fertilii:t�!: :vum (during each cycle)

by halting its normal course toward implantation.

It is possible to conceive of a society in which all deformed.

blind, ugly, retarded, diseased, illegitimate, lame, and poverty

stricken individuals are accorded the maximum social and legal

amenities which would be theirs were they otherwise in good health

or endowed with financial means. Modern America has not, how

ever, developed this degree of human understanding, and the pres

ence of a serious physical or economic "defect" (by the society's

definition of "defect") may be sufficient to render a person's li fe

a torture of rejection and discrimination. A thalidomide child with

flaps instead of arms,eo for example, if allowed to develop, quicken,

•• § 207.11, comment 1 (6), at 149 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959) .

•• See Morris & Van Wagenen, Compounds 111ter/erittg witll Ovum Im

plalltation al1d' Development, 96 AM. J. OBSTETRICS & GVNECOLOGY 804

(1966) .

.. On intrauterine devices and their use see gCtlcraUy MeLoy, Pre-Implan

tation Fertility Control. and the Abortion Laws, 41 CHI.-KENT L. REV. 183

(1964); Tietze, Co"traceptioll with Intrauterina Devices, 96 AM. ]. OB

STETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 1043 (1966).
II MODEL PENAL CODE § 230.3(7) (Proposed Official Draft 1962), pro-

vides:
Nothing in this Section shall be deemed applicable to the prescription,
administration or distribution of drug'S or other substances for avoid

ing pregnancy, whether by preventing implantation of a fertilized

ovum or by any other method that operates before, at or immediately
after fertilization.
.0 See LADER 11:
Infants [whose mothers had taken thalidomide] ..• almost always

.'
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be born, and be raised may face overwhelming frustration, even

parental rejection, especially if the parents would have preferred to

postpone the pregnancy in order to bear another child at a later

date.?" Exposure of a woman to rubella in the first three months of

pregnancy creates a 10 to 50 per cent probability that the child, if

born, may face heart disease, blindness, mental retardation, or early
death." Further cases involving similar considerations are those in

which the parents are mentally defective or psychotic and cannot

care for the child,?2 or when the mother would bear a.n illegitimate
child over her objection" and would give the infant away for im

probable adoption if forced to continue her pregnancy."
These instances can be classified as humane causes for termi

nating a pregnancy when the health or well-being of a potential

I

'11,

had flaps instead of arms, or no arms at all. Often they were born

with shortened thigh bones and twisted legs. Sometimes an ear was

missing, the nose flattened, the face permanently paralyzed.
" The Finkbine family, for example, has borne normal children since the

incident during which Mrs. Finkbine was forced to leave Arizona and

travel to Sweden in order to obtain an abortion. The dislodged fetus was

observed to be deformed from thalidomide effects.
11 See Members of the Rubella Study Group, Rubella: Epidemic in

Retrospect, 2 Hosp. PRAC. 27 (1967); Roy & Deutsch, The Congenital
Rubello SYlldrolllc-Ocltlar Pathoqenesis and Related Embryology, 62 AM.

J. OPTHAL. 236 (1966) (blindness defect); Rubella ViYII.s and tire Human

Foetus, 1965 BRIT. MED. J. 1014 (hearing impairment). See also Sheridan,
Final Report of a Prospective Stlldy of Children. Whose Mothers had RIt

bella iJ£ Early Pregna1lcy, 1964 BRIT. MED. J. 536 .

.. CALDERONE 78. See LADER 35: "The liberal viewpoint in psychiatry ...

still considers schizophrenic and manic-depressive psychoses justifiable
grounds for abortion."

A relevant case, Williams v. State, 18 N.Y.2d 481, 223 N.E.2d 343,
276 N.Y.S.2d 885 (1966), recently refused to recognize an infant's claim for

relief against a hospital which had negligently supervised its mentally defec

tive mother. The mother had been raped by another mental patient and sub

sequently gave birth to the child. It had only elderly grandparents to raise it

and no opportunity for a normal childhood and home life, proper parental
care, or freedom from the stigma of illegitimacy .

.. ct. Zepeda V. Zepeda, 41 Ill. App. 2d 240, 190 N.E.2cl 849 (1963)
discussed in Ploscowe, An Action for "Wrongflll Life," 38 N.Y.V.L. REV:
1078 (1963); Tedeschi, 0" Tort Liability for "Wrongffll Life," 1 ISRAEL
L. REV. 513, 529 (1966). In Zepeda an illegitimate child sought to recover

damages from his father. The court recognized that an intentional wrong'
had been perpetrated but declined to grant judicial relief on the ground that
the matter was best handled by legislative action. For the argument that the

illegitimacy concept itself amounts to a denial of equal protection when used
as a basis for state action see Krause, BriltginU tk« Bastard into the Great

Society-A Proposed Uniform Act on Leqit imacy, 44 TEXAS L. REV. 829

(1966).
YO In 'New York City, for example, a large number of minority group

children available for adoption have proved unadoptable for lack of demand.
See geffC"ally LADER 61.

'.
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child would be severely impaired and the pregnant woman would

prefer to terminate this specific pregnancy in favor of a later child.

t,

"

"

I,

C. The Physician's Interests

Present abortion statutes offer little guidance to physicians faced

with sensitive problems brought to them by their patients." Most

states offer no statutory guidelines to elucidate what constitutes a

threat to the pregnant woman's life, and the distinction between a

danger to health and probable danger to life is a nebulous one. In

any given penumbral case the results reached by a "large, number of

physicians may be no more than personal inclination-a poor basis

for a decision of such immense importance to the woman. And,

from the viewpoint of the physician, he must realize that, in every

case, "[t]he issue is whether a doctor should be sent to prison for

performing an operation that he believes to be best for his pa

tient.i"?

In 1959 Packer and Gampell" submitted eleven hypothetical

abortion applications to over twenty California hospitals. Of the

eleven situations, two clearly required abortion to save the life of

the mother and were hence legal. Two others were penumbral,"

and seven had been formulated as sensitive instances which were

nonetheless clearly illegal." The results showed that each hypo

thetical case would have been accepted for therapeutic abortion in

"'Leavy & Kummer 52. See British Policy on Therapeutic Abortion,

199 J.A.M.A. 199 (1966):
[M:]any medical men are inhibited in advising on, or carrying out

termination of pregnancy for fear that they might have to face legal

consequences or because their professional reputation might be en

dangered. A clear statement of law regarding medical termination of

pregnancy would for this reason be welcome.

T. Williams, Eldhanasia and Abortion, 38 U. COLO. L. REV. 178, 195

(1966).
TT Packer & Gampell, Therapeutic Abortion: A Problem in Law and

Medicin«, 11 STAN. L. REV. 417 (1959).

··Id. In a typical psychiatric-abortion setting the woman was thirty

eight years old and had given birth to six children within ten years. After

each of the last three births she had suffered from acute depression. She

was then pregnant for a seventh time. Ten of the hospitals approved the

case; twelve rejected it. Id. at 433-34 .

.. [d. The case of rubella (German measles) can hardly be thought to

endanger the mother's life. Yet six hospitals approved abortion in this in

stance. Sixteen rejected it. [d. at 434-35. In New York City alone 329

hospital abortions were performed for rubella during the 1964, epidemic.

Hall, PrtsentAbortion Practices in Hospitals of New York State, 23 N.Y.

MED. 124, 125 (1967).
"
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at least One hospital. A necessary conclusion is that physicians tend

to find the present statutory rigidity unacceptable, but are confused

and inconsistent in their interpretations of the statutes." As Leavy

and Kummer observed:

It is an accepted fact that pregnancies are terminated by

reputable medical practitioners in licensed hospitals for reasons

other than to preserve the life of the mother, e.g., on health, hu

manitarian and eugenic grounds, and thus in open violation of the

law.81

I, :

I,
,

.

"
Nevertheless, although no reputable physician seems to have been

prosecuted for performing an abortion in a reputable hospital."

the threat of colleague criticism coupled with the threat of prose

cution are substantial deterrents to a physician's performing an

operation he believes to be best for his patient.
As a matter of professional comity courts tend to stress the

inherent competence of the medical profession for setting its own

standards in a given community. A vVashington state court in 1929,

ID More recently, the American Medical Association adopted a resolution

supporting the A.L.r. MODEL PENAJ. CODE provisions. See note 29, supra. A

survey one month before had shown that 86.9 per cent of 40,000 American

physicians favored considerable improvement on present abortion laws.

)
N.Y. Times, April 30,1967, at 82, 'col. 6 (city ed.). A 1966 survey in New

York State established that 84 per cent of responding physicians considered

the present law too restrictive. Hall, Present Abortion Practices in Hos

pitals of New York State, 23 N.Y. MED. 124, 126 (1967). A survey of psy

chiatrists in the United States showed further that from 86 to 97 per cent

of those replying favored considerable liberalization over present abortion

indications. Crowley, ,An Analysis of a S1trve)' of the Opiniolls of Psy

chiatrists on Abortion 2 (1966), presented at the Annual Forum of the

Ass'n for the Study of Abortion, New York, N. Y. The survey of psy

chiatrists established that they, as a group, thought that abortion problems

should be handled on a case by case basis, rather than by general rules of

categories, automatically applied. Id,
I, Leavy & Kummer 53. See also Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 52-3, )'

227 A.2d 689, 705 (1967) (dissenting opinion of Jacobs, J.):
[I]t is well-known that abortions have been and are being performed

in good faith by highly qualified physicians in highly reputable hos

pitals, when necessary to preserve the life or health of the mother, or

to preclude the quickening of the fetus in rubella cases and the like .

.. LADER 26. Disciplinary proceedings, however, have been instituted

, against two California physicians for having performed committee approved

abortions on women known to have been inflicted with rubella in early

pregnancy. No, hearing on the substantive issues has yet been held. See

Shively v. Stewart, ,65 Cal. 2d 475, 421 P.2d 65, 55 Cal. Rptr. 217 (1966)

(writ of mandate sought by physicians charged with criminal abortion; court

granted motion for discovery of statements made by the women and their

'husbands). A comprehensive amicus curiae brief has been filed by over one

hundred and seventy physicians challenging the constitutionality of the pro

ceedings.
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for example, held abortion justified "if the [physician] ... in per

forming the operation did something which was recognized and

approved by those reasonably skilled in his profession practicing in

the same community, .. .',sa The highest court of Massachusetts

similarly accepts the physician's judgment if it accords with "the

general opinion of competent practitioners in the community in

which he practices.?" However, general medical opinion does not

seem to exist, and if it did, the woman's rights might vary consider

ably from community to community depending on local taboos and

the physicians' willingness to undergo a judicial test of the relation

ship between his attitudes and those of his brethren. The bare fact
� of prosecution alone, coupled with pulpit denunciations, could wholly

destroy a physician's practice and career regardless of the outcome

of his case before a high tribunal. In effect, then, only crystal-clear
statutory language can provide the protection most physicians need.

Until that language is forthcoming or until a court establishes a

woman's absolute legal right to abortion, the reputable physician
can only turn his patient away, possibly knowing with certainty
that she will seek a criminal abortionist who operates in secrecy
under conditions endangering the woman's health and perhaps even

her life.
In sum, the physician's interest can be asserted for authority to

treat the patient according to his best judgment, for freedom from

the dangers of statutory vagueness, for greater consistency between

statutory' standards and individual medical opinion, and for the

-protectlon of patients from the dangers of incompetent criminal

abortionists. f'
I

,

I

�

"

;'.
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,! "D. The Society's Interests

The individual interests in favor of abortion reform can be col

lectively characterized as interests of the society in recognizing the

demands of its individual citizens for rational legislation that does
not unduly impinge on individual liberty. More general social in

terests, however, are also present that must be examined in any
complete evaluation of the interests competing for constitutional

recognition
The society'S interest in promoting public health is acutely present

•• State v, Powers, 155 Wash. 63, 67, 283 P. 439, 440 (1929) .

.. See Commonwealth v, Wheeler, 315 Mass. 394, 395, 53 N.E.2d 4, 5
(1944).
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in any consideration of abortion legislation. That some one million

�t
American women are aborted each year points out that abortion is
a major public health problem of concern to countless pregnant
women, their husbands and families, their physicians and clergy.

Further, at least two economic factors have also been urged to

support movements' for abortion reform. Estimates indicate that
as much as 350,000,000 dollars each year is expended on illegal
abortion, "much of it ending up in the coffers of crime syndicates
and abortion mills."I1� Illegal abortion then not only creates eco- !

j' nomic demands and physical danger for the pregnant woman, buf/
also amounts to the third largest criminal racket in the United;
States." A second economic consideration is concerned with using �

contraception and abortion to curtail the massive births in poverty:
areas of unwanted, unplanned for, and often unadoptable children. '

One estimate is that "the nationwide cost of maintaining the un-

wanted children born during a single year ... could run to approxi-
mately seventeen and one-half billion dollars over the seventeen

years such children can be maintained at public expense.t?" The
reduction of cyclical poverty 'conditions in this aspect is an interest
in which abortion reform becomes a desirable supplement to con-

traception and improved weI fare plans.
Claims which might be classified as "moral interests" of the

society appear in various forms in the abortion controversy. Oppos-
ing abortion reform are the assertions maintained by many officials
of the Roman Catholic Church that legal abortion destroys and ;

somehow cheapens the value of human life.88 Distinctions between r
•

developing fetal tissue and fully established human life, however,
joined with the compelling interest of a woman in regulating her -,

own reproductive functions, appear to deprive this charge of its
thrust. Moreover, the ethical value of not forcing the subjective

,. moral assumptions of one group upon all other groups further dirnin-
ishes the Roman Catholic position." As H. L. A. Hart has urged,

'" LOWE 6 .

.. SCHUR 25.
"Pitpet, 01etline of Talk at Columbia, Prcsbyteriafl Medical Center, 9

(1964) (paper on file in offices of American Civil Liberties Union, New
,.

York, N.Y.). I
I ' II Scc notes 8, 35 & 58, .mpra.

"

I,;
.'

"

'.

:!
II See H. HART, LAW, LIBERTY, AND MORALITY 25-83 (1963): Dworkin, \ r,

Lord Devlin a,nd the Enforcement of Morals, 7S YALE L.J. 986 (1966). Of
�,,�.l tangential relevance are the assertions of those opposing abortion reformI ,:�.

that liberalization of the provisions for termination of pregnancy will lead I

j
, I

, I "

"
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"the unimpeded exercise by individuals of free choice may be held

a value in itself with which it is prima facie wrong to interfere."?"

This value has been specifically recognized and upheld in the spheres

of free speech and free exercise of religion." Where free human

choice conflicts with religious assumptions, deference of the latter

should be required where no substantial' social interest supports the

religious ·view.
,

The public knowledge that physicians and pregnant women openly

disregard present abortion laws further devalues the vital social

interest in promoting respect' for the legal system and its institutions

as the just spokesmen of a free society. 'When large numbers of

citizens disobey a law they believe unjust or are forced to be crimin

als or to restrict their family planning activities because of beliefs

they do not hold, an unknown amount of damage-a technical in

jury-befalls law in its entirety. To realign the legislative attitude

toward abortion into a position consistent with the mores and atti

tudes of that society then becomes a social interest of the highest

order.

"

t »

III. THE CONSTITUTIONAl. ISSUES

Existing abortion laws raise significant constitutional issues.

The statutes sharply curtail a woman's freedom of choice in (1)

planning her family size, (2) risking her physical or mental well

being in carrying a pregnancy to term, (3) avoiding the birth of

a deformed child, and (4) bearing, a child who is the product of

rape or incest. Moreover, present abortion laws are (1) largely

unenforced, (2) uncertain in their scope, (3) at odds with accepted

medical standards, (4) discriminatory in effect, and (5) based upon

the imposition by criminal sanction of subjective religious values

of questionable social merit upon persons who do not subscribe to

those values/"

"

,

'.

to 11. reckless increase in extra-marital sexual activity. This does not ap

pear to have occurred, however, where abortion has been more freely

granted. The demand for abortion comes almost exclusively from middle

aged married women. LADER 119. See also Ryan, supra note 81, at 432:

"The fear that the availability of abortion will lead to promiscuity is sheer

nonsense....
"

'0 HART, supra note 89, at 2l.
tl E.g., U.S. CONST. amend. I: see T. EMERSON, TOWARD A GENERAL

THEORY OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT, passim (1967 ed.) .

•• See also Leavy & Kummer, Abortion and the Population Crisis,' Thera

peutic·.Abortion Q.nd the Law; Some New Approaches, 27 OHIO ST. L.J. 647

674 (1966).·

'
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�: The constitutional issues implicit in the enactment and application
of abortion laws have received scant judicial attention. Research

discloses no significant test-case or other litigation" attacking the

constitutional power of a state to prohibit therapeutic abortion in

circumstances not endangering the pregnant woman's Iife.of More

over, the literature of legal commentary appears to contain no in

depth examination of the constitutional issues which might be

t. Brief for Dr. Anderson as Amicus Curiae at 17-36, Shively v. Stewart,
65 Cal. 2d 475, 421 P.2d 65,55 Cal. Rptr. 217 (1966). The California statute,
as applied to physicians performing abortions for rubella indications, is

vague and uncertain, and is an unconstitutional invasion of the right to

marital privacy, the right of all persons to the best medical treatment avail

able, and the personal freedom of licensed physicians to administer sound

medical treatment. ld,
The reports show a small number of state and lower court opinions

which mention miscellaneous constitutional questions unclearly and dispose
of thein without elaborate explanation. Almost all of these antedate the
1965 decision in Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965) (statute
prohibiting' use of contraceptives unconstitutional; physician has standing to

raise patient's rights). See, e.q., Planned Parenthood Comm. v. Maricopa
County, 92 Ariz. 231, 375 P.2d 719 (1962); People v. Gallardo, - Cal.

App, 2e1 -, 243 P.2d 532 (Ct. App. 1952); Carter v. State, 155 So. 2d
787 (Fla. 1963), appeal dismissed, 376 U.S. 648 (1964); Hans v. State,
147 Neb. 730, 25 N.W.2d 35 (1946); Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 55,
227 A.2d 689, 707 (1967) (Weintraub, C.J., dissenting) (4-3 decision). Ct.
People v. Baird, 47 Misc. 2d 478, 262 N.Y.S.2d 947 (Dist. Ct. 1965) .

.. Standing to raise constitutional issues and circumstances necessitating
their immediate resolution are not overwhelmingly difficult to establish in the
abortion context. Forms of suit might include: (1) An affirmative tort claim

by a woman damaged by the state's refusal, through its hospital, to permit
the termination of her pregnancy. The hospital, however, would have had
the choice of performing the abortion and facing potential criminal prosecu
tion under a statute presumably constitutional or refusing the application
and facing some form of possible liability for its part in unconstitutional state

action. C/. Stewart v. Long Island College Hosp., Civil No. 15486 (Sup. Ct.
Kings County, N.Y., 1965) (suit by woman against hospital which refused
abortion on rubella indications). (2) A malpractice or negligence suit for

damages on behalf of a deformed or defective child or its mother. See
Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 227 A.2d 689 (1967) (malpractice suit

against physicians who had allegedly failed to inform plaintiff that she
could avoid defective birth by abortion) ; Williams v. State, 18 N.Y.2d 481,
223 N.E.2d 343, 276 N.Y.S.2d 885 (1966) discussed supra note 72. (3)
Defense to disciplinary proceedings or a criminal prosecution against a

physician who performed all abortion on a woman in a case not within the

statutory exceptions. Shively v. Stewart, 65 Cal. 2d 475, 421 P.2d 65, 55
Cal. Rptr. 217 (1966) (discovery proceeding in disciplinary action against
physicians who performed committee approved abortions on rubella indica
tions) ; or (4) A declaratory judgment class action brought by gynecolo
gists and members of hospital abortion committees seeking clarification of
their legal positions in recurring types of cases, or by practitioners who open
an abortion c1ini� and are threatened with criminal prosecution i.9r offering
to perform abortions under circumstances not permitted by the-statute, See
Note, Declaratory Relitf in the C'I'i",linal Law, 80 HARV. L. REV. 1490,(1967).
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raised." Numerous reasons can be advanced for the absence of

discussion and litigation on this point. Abortion, unlike contra

ception, remains a subject of intense taboo intertwined in the maze

of political silence, religion, life, death, and sex. In the constitutional

context it is a problem bearing few factual similarities to any de

cisions in the ISO-year expanse of pre-Griswold history. And in

theological circles, abortion is hardly a subject for light philosophical

speculation-on the contrary, it typically evokes at the outset emo

tional charges of "murder" and "immorality" which generally are

not conducive to a full investigation of underlying issues."

Public attention is more easily directed to contraception as a

sociological phenomenon than to abortion. Illegal abortion presently

requires surgical apparatus and active physician cooperation. More

over, it may create serious dangers to a woman's health which do

not accompany the use of contraceptives. Also, a surgeon who per-
'

forms an abortion in order to provoke a constitutional test case may

not yet have the organized support which time has given to family

planning by contraceptive means. To prescribe contraceptives was,

for the physician, a far less active step of civil disobedience than to

perform a therapeutic abortion is today.

l
At the time of ratification of the United States Constitution, a

woman's right to an abortion within the first 40 days of pregnancy

was recognized at the common law. Ratification of the fourteenth

amendment, moreover, served to protect the "fundamental rights"

I
of citizens against state encroachment. Thus some foundation exists

L upon which a historical claim, however weak, might be built. Strong-

er arguments against the validity of present abortion laws may be

found in current constitutional doctrines. A clear constitutional

right of marital privacy has been developed recently by the Supreme

"J

:'
"

'.

( •• Occasional mention, however, is made that, after Griswold v. Connecti

I cut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965), a possible opening has appeared "for an attack

I upon significant aspects of the abortion laws." Emerson, Nine Iwstices in

! Search of a Doctrine, 64 Mien. L. REV. 219, 232 (1965). See Leavy &

Kummer, Abortion and tile Population Crisis, 27 OHIO ST. L.J. 647, 672-75

(1966), for an excellent fundamental outline of such an argument. For an

argument that the present abortion laws are discriminatory and may be un

constitutionally vague see H. PILPEL, TIlE AnoRTlON CRISIS 6 (1966). For

I the view that legislation based solely on a religious morality is constitu

l tionally suspect for that reason see Henkin, Morals and the Constitution,

" 63 COLUM, L. REV. 391 (1963). See also LADER 167-75.
'

•• See notes 58-59 supra, and accompanying text.

"

1

I.
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Court" although its exact' scope is as yet uncertain." Also of

potential applicability is the constitutional policy of protecting in

dividual liberty from unduly restrictive state legislation. The four

teenth amendment prohibitions against discriminatory or unduly
vag':1e laws might also be employed to invalidate state abortion

statutes. Within this framework, a constitutional attack can be

launched.

r-.

�I

A. Individual Immunities: Privacy and Choice

Of prime significance in any judicial challenge of abortion legis
lation is a convincing showing that the pregnant woman asserts an

interest so fundamental and compelling that it outweighs the interest

of the state in enforcing its value judgment that her pregnancy
should continue to term. Time and circumstances, moreover, com

bine to inject unneeded emotionalism, sensitivity and taboo into the

issues. If our society were half-Mohammedan, half-Shinto, or more

insistent that individual citizens be fully informed and allowed to

plot their own family planning destinies,' the case would not be so

hard (putting to one side whether bad laws make hard cases or the

converse). However, sexual taboo and anxiety cloud abortion

whether viewed as a constitutional, statutory, medical, or socio

logical phenomenon. It is all of these.
A right to abortion by consent performed by a licensed physician

can be strongly asserted in at least three related forms within the

Bill of Rights and fourteenth amendment framework'f-e-first, as a

I. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965).
]"' See Symposimn--Co1ll11lc1lts 01' the Griswold Case, 64 MICH. L. REV.

'

197 (1965). .

II Several theoretically feasible but unnecessary constitutional theories
are omitted from this discussion. First, whether a. physician or an organiza
tion could claim a first amendment right to inform patients as to the where
ahouts of competent abortionists. In Redwood City, California, for example,
police arrested a woman for conducting a class in methods of self-induced
abortion. The Municipal Court Judge dismissed the case on first amendment
grounds. People v. Gurner, No. 7F-460 (Mun. Ct. San Mateo, Calif., June 1,

.

1967). See gC1teraUy Emerson, Nine Jus/ices in Search of a Doc/rille, 64
MICH. L. REV. 219, .222 (1965): Emerson, Freedom. of Association and
Freedom of Expression, 74 YALE L.J. 1, 24-32 (1964). Second, whether the
ninth amendment, of its own thrust, permits of a fundamental right to

abortion. See B. PATTERSON, THE FORGOTTEN NINTH AMENDMENT (1955);
Franklin, The Ni1JIIJ AlIIc1ld1lt(!IJI, 40 TUL. L. REV. 487 (1966); Redlich,
Arc There "Certai» Rights •.. Retained by the People"'i 37 N.Y.U.L:
REV. 787 (1962): Rogge, Une"'If"era,led Rights, 47 CALIF. L. REV. 787

. I

(1959); Note, TII� Uncertois» Renaissance of the Nitti" Amendment, 33
U. CHI. L. REV. 814 (1966). A third applicable issue is whether procedural

,.
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fundamental right of marital privacy, human dignity, and personal

autonomyreserved to the pregnant woman acting on the advice of

a licensed physician ;100 second, as a penumbral right emanating
from values embodied in the express provisions of the Bill of Rights
themselves ;101 or, third, as a necessary and altogether reasonable

application of precedent, namely, Griswold v. Conttecticut.102

Earlier in this century the Supreme Court invoked substantive

due process concepts to invalidate economic reform legislation. loa

Legislation involving non-economic aspects of individual liberty,

however, does not seem to revolve around the same kinds of con

sideration.l'" Ethical relativism is not inconsistent with a stable,

free, and creative society. To invalidate state acts restricting human

due process bears any other relevance than its clear applicability (along
with the equal protection clause) in cases wherein a hospital abortion com-

\
mittee acts on a "quota" basis which summarily denies abortion to all ap

plicants beyond a certain successful number. This latter process, being

wholly capricious, is indefensible on its face. See Kadish, Methodology
and Criteria in Due Process Adiudication-s-A Sftrvey and Criticism, 66

YALE L.J. 319 (1957). And fourth, whether non-enforcement of abortion

statutes would render their sudden revival against licensed physicians a

denial of due process, See A. BICKEL, THE LEAST DANGEROUS BRANCH

143-56 (1962): Bonfield, Tire Abroqatio» of Pellal Statutes by Nonen

[orcement, 49 lowA L. REV. 389 (1964).
In all instances, moreover, it will be assumed that a physician has stand.

ing to assert the rights of his patients who stand to feel the ultimate impact
of the statute's applicability. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965).

tOO ct. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 495 (1965) (Goldberg, J.,
concurring) :

The entire fabric of the Constitution and the purposes that clearly
underlie its specific guarantees demonstrate that the rights to marital

privacy and to marry and raise a family are similar order and mag

nitude as the fundamental rights specifically protected.
to, See Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S, 479,484 (1965) (Douglas, J.):
[S]pecific guarantees in the Bill of Rights have penumbras formed by
emanations from those guarantees that help them life and sub

stance.
See also id. at 494 (Goldberg, J. concurring) :

The right of privacy is a fundamental personal right, emanating
'from the totality of the constitutional scheme under which we live.'
to. 381 U.S. 479 (1965). .

tOI E.g., Schechter Poultry Corp. v. United States, 295 U.S. 495 (1935):
Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 45 (1905).

,0& The distinction has been. pointedly recognized by courts and in the

literature on numerous occasions. See, e.g., Kadish, supra. note 99; Rostow,
The Democratic Character of Judicial Review, 66 HARV. L. REV. 193 (1952) ;

cf. Hemkin, Morals a1ld tile Constinuion, 63 COLUM. L. REV. 391 (1963).
The present court uses substantive due process sparingly in the economic

sphere. See, e.g., Ferguson v, Skrupa, 372 U.S. 726 (1963): Williamson v.

Lee Optical Co., 348 U.S. 483 (1955). But ci. Paulsen, Tile Persistence of
Substantive Due Process in the States, 34 MINN. L. REV. 91 '(1950).

,l, .
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liberty is to permit an often desirable diversity in human activity
without forcing one immutable moral system upon all citizens.

Increasingly the Court has recognized the positive value of diversity
in democratic society and has rejected majority demands for con

formity ln, for example, public modes of expression.l'" activities in

association with others,lo6 personal political beliefs.l'" and individual

educational interests.l'"
.

In increasing its protection of the individual

from government compulsion the Court has repeatedly enunciated
basic guidelines with which to coordinate its case-by-case process
of adjudication. Thus, the justices in 1960 stated:

Where there is a significant encroachment upon personal liberty, 1
the State may prevail only upon showing a subordinating interest I
which is compelling.100

And, for legislation impinging on fundamental liberties, "precision
of regulation must be the touchstone....11110

Justice Stewart, for a majority of the Court in Sheuon ». Tuck
er111 also emphasized the stringent requirements a state must meet

if it is to subordinate the fundamental interests of its citizens. He

wrote that:

In a series of decisions this Court has held that, even though
the governmental purpose be legitimate and substantial, that pur
pose cannot be pursued by means that broadly stifle fundamental

personal liberties when the end can be more narrowly achieved.
The breadth of legislative abridgment must be viewed in the light
of less drastic means for achieving the same basic purpose.P"

In other language the Court has recognized the dangers of overly
broad statutes and required that they be limited because, in Justice
Brennan's words, "the threat of sanctions may deter ... almost as

potently as the actual application of sanction.... "113

Not all of. the Court'sdecisions in defense of individual liberty
have come from. activities involving the freedoms of speech and

tOI NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).
10' NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 449 (1958).
lOT Gibson v. Florida Leg. Invest. Comrn., 372 U.S. 539 (1963).

,10' Pierce v, Society of Sisters, 268 U.'S. 510 (1925); Meyer v. Nebraska,
262 U.S. 390 (1923).

lOt Bates v. Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516, 524 (1960).
110 NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 438 (1963).
III 364 U.S. 479 (1960).
lU Id, at 488.
111 NAACP v. Button, 3rt U.S. 415, 433 (1963).

",
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association. Prince u. Massachusetts,114 for instance, emphasized
"the private- realm of family life which the state cannot enter,"

and earlier, in Pierce o. Society of Sisters,urs the Court found un

constitutional an Oregon statute which prohibited parents from send

ing their children to private schools. This, the Court held, "un

reasonably interferes with the liberty of parents and guardians to

direct the upbringing and education of children under their con

trol."118

Utilizing a necessarily vague "privacy" formulation the Court

has carved out other areas of human activity into which government

is forbidden to probe.!" In Mapp v. Ohio118 a majority of the

justices referred to the fourth amendment as creating a "right to

privacy, no Jess important than any other right carefully and par

ticularly reserved to the people," and previously the Court had recog

nized as a "constitutional purpose ... to maintain 'inviolate large

areas of personal privacy."!" Finally, in Griswold v. Connecticut,t20

the Court voided a state statute purporting to outlaw the use of

contraceptives by married couples. This enactment violated a "mari

tal right of privacy" found by Justice Douglas and a majority of the

Court to be necessarily implicit in the cumulative values discernible

from several more specific provisions of the Bill of Rights.l21
The applicability of these principles to state abortion legislation

wilt be at the heart of any effort by the medical profession to achieve

abortion reform by challenging a state's authority to prohibit the

... 321 U.S. 158, 166 (1944).
"" 268 U.S. 510 (1925).
=t« at 534-35.
IU See ge"erally Beaney, The Constitlltional Right to Privacy in tile Su

preme Court, 1962 SUP. CT. REV. 212; Westin, Science, Privacy, and Free

dom: Issues afld Protosal« for the 1970's, 66 COLUM. L. REV. 1003 (1966);
Yankwich, The Right of Privacy: Its Development, Scope and Limitations,

27 NOTaE DAME LAW. 499 (1952).
III 367 U.S. 643, 656 (1961).
'If Feldman v. United States, 322 U.S. 487, 490 (1944).
no 381 U.S. 479 (1965).

(,
til Sec note 101 supra. A right of marital privacy could be articulated

through at least three routes of conventional constitutional interpretation:

I first, as a right necessarily implied from an existing provisions of the Bill

\ of Rights; second, as a choice authorized by the ninth amendment when

\ values of liberty would otherwise be sacrificed to clearly unreasonable

\ legislation; or third, as an aspect of substantive due process. See Emerson,
"

Nine Justices in Search. of a Doctrine, 64 MICH. L. REV. 219, 220 (1965);

\ Dixon, Tile Griswold Penumbra: Constiuuional Charter for an Expanded
Law of Privacy, 64 MICH. L. REV. 197, 206-08 (1965).
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termination of pregnancy when a woman so desires and her physician
finds it necessary in his sound medical judgment.

From the viewpoint of many women, restrictive abortion legis
lation of any kind imposes a severe burden on female existence,
without correspondingbenefit, If a woman believes that life began:
in the "prehistoric slime" and is not created but only passed along i
by conception and that a fetus in early development need not be'
accorded a right to continue growing within her body, she is none-

.

theless prohibited from acting freely on that belief even immediately
after she discovers that she is pregnant. Were she living in Japan
she would face no such governmental interference; in this respect,
she would be considerably less at the mercy of the state in Poland,
Czechoslovakia, and Hungary. Moreover, in the United States prior
to the 1860-1890 period she would have had a common law right
to terminate her pregnancy provided she did so before "quickening."
An abortion normally takes place considerably earlier in time than
this.

The right to terminate. her pregnancy shortly after conception
may seem to.a woman to be much more fundamental and of greater:
day-to-day importance in her li fe than the right to send her children f
to a private school,122 to associate with others for the advocacy of !
ideas,t23 or to be free from racial discrimination in seeking an edu- j
cation.P' To secure an abortion may seem to her an infrequent.i
but necessary step when the exercise of her fundamental right to

contraception has not been successful. It is an anomaly that a woman

has absolute control over her personal reproductive capacities so

long as she can successfully utilize contraceptives but that she for
feits this right when contraception fails. Clearly no government is

permitted to compel the coming together of the egg and spermato
zoon. Why then should the state sanctify the two cells after

they'l\have come together and accord them, over the woman's objection,
all the rights of a human being in esse? I f the logic behind present
abortion laws were rigorously followed, abortion would be treated I

as murder punishable by death or life imprisonment, and perhaps \

a clearer focus would emerge.. I f an aborted woman and her phy- ,
sician were tried for "homicidal abortion," convicted, and sentenced 1

III Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925).n. NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 449 (1958).
'

110 Brown v. Board of Educ., 347 U.S. 483 (1954).
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to death, few would consider the result' justifiable. It is a result,
however" that follows from defining the fetus as a human being.

-_ .. No ohe holds full funeral services for the products of miscarriage.
{ Certainly no one would suggest that a woman who miscarries regu

! larly four weeks after each conception could be required by law

'\ to seek medical treatment to prevent future miscarriages, or other

[wise be sentenced to death. The definition of a fetus as a "human

being," is at odds with the view that conception is only one point
in the transmission of life, not the beginning of it. It disregards
the physical and developmental similarities between the embryo and

the constituents which come together at conception. In the end the

pregnant woman and her physician are required to abide by a re

ligious belief which severely restricts their fundamental interests.

Once it is recognized that present abortion laws represent an enforce

ment of dogma in which the state has no legitimate interest, the

woman's right to choose for herself comes into clearer focus.

( At the time of ratification of the United States Constitution the

'II
states and colonial assemblies left to the individual the choice of

value to be accorded the fetus before quickening. It is the assump

tion by the states of authority to make this value judgment and to

force it upon citizens protected by the Constitution which threatens

the constitutional validity of state abortion legislation. There is no

basis in descriptive and physical "reality" on which to declare that

a one-month fetus is henceforth a human being. At the time when

the vast majority of abortions take place a fetus is an acorn, not an

; oak. To make the decision that a fetus ought to be considered a

I human being is a subjective belief of religious character, a value

\ assumption of the kind normally left in a free society to the de

'cision of those individuals most intimately concerned. There is no

\alid state interest in implementation of religious belief sufficient

to serve as a basis for legislation, particularly when substantial in

dividual rights are threatened. At the present time, moreover, there

is in common use a contraceptive device known as the "Lippes loop"
which apparently halts the progress toward birth after fertilization,

possibly even after implantation. The mechanism is uncertain and

difficult to discern experimentally. For the state to forbid these

devices on the presumptive theory that they destroy a human being
(each month) would, on like reasoning, fail for lack of constitutional

power as 'Would any attempt to prosecute a woman who had used

'.
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the loop twelve months on that number of counts of murder. The

same line of reasoning will also apply when an oral abortifacient is

developed which can dislodge a fetus from the uterus wall shortly
after conception and implantation. To label this "murder" would

appear outside of the state's authority and a patently unreasonable

legislative act.

The values implicit in the :llill of Rights suggest that the decision

to bear or not bear a child is a fundamental individual right not

subject to legislative abridgement-particularly in light of Griswold

'U. Counectic1It.1211 Several clauses in the first amendment suggest

underlying policies which open to question the validity of abortion

statutes. While the guarantees of free speech and free exercise of

religion primarily protect the expression of ideas and beliefs, they

provide substantial protection for the acting' out of personal ideas

and beliefs. Conduct as well as thought is protected where intimately

related to thethought and no substantial state interest in prohibiting

the conduct intervenes. The Pierce case,126 for example, protected
I

the parents' conduct in sending their children to private school. The I
Court relied on due process to protect those who act upon a belief !

in the values of private education. Non-violent conduct associated

with picketing and peaceful assembly also comes within the first

amendment although far more than thought and talk is involved.P"

In Griswold, the prescription, and use of contraceptives involved

some conduct, yet the Court relied in part on necessary implications

of the first amendment which were said to protect associational

conduct.

As a practical matter religion is inextricably intertwined in the

abortion subject. The establishment and abridgement clauses' of the

first amendment are philosophically relevant although technically
outside traditional constitutional doctrine as applied here.l28 If a

111381 U.S. 479 (1965).
"·268 U.S. 510 (1925).
lit E.g., Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 536 (1965).
III The conduct involved in snake ritualizing, polygamous marriage, and

commercial activities on Sunday has been refused protection from state

action on the ground that it is activity which infringes a. secular interest

and is therefore subject to state regulation. E.g., McGowan v, Maryland,
366 U�S. 420 (1961) (Maryland Sunday closing laws upheld over estab

lishment clause objections). Biu sec Reynolds v. United States, 98 U.S. 145

(1878) (polygamy not a permissible religious freedom); Hill v. State, 38

Ala. App. 404, 88 So. 2d 880 (1956): Harden v, State, 188 Tenn. 17, 216

S.W.2d 708 (1948) (statutes outlawing snake handling upheld); Barron,

"

, I
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woman and her physician do not believe that the fact of conception
brings into existence an entity which can immediately be equated in

value with a human being, they may not act on that belief to protect

her health, plan her family, or avoid the results of contraceptive
failure. They are required to believe that the fetus equals a human

being in value regardless of personal or religious or philosophical
views on the matter and regardless of the lack of development of

the fetus. She is thus forced to bear the child. State abortion pro

hibitions seemingly are the product of religious pressure and of a

religious attitude which, although seemingly not immutable, and

considered by many to be "immoral," must be accepted by all mem

bers of the community. To a limited extent, a case can also be made

.that abortion reform has thus far failed in the legislatures because

'of organized religious pressure.P" To the extent that a religious
puti?-bs� has entered into the retention of strict abortion laws, a

technical vielation of the establishment clause would appear pres

ent :130 at the minimum this violation is a factor to be considered in

the cumulative effect of constitutional policies weighing against that

law.
A fourth amendment right of marital privacy, partially relied

on in the Griswold case, also appears in the abortion controversy.
If the right of the parents to plan the size and time of arrival of

children is within the scope of this marital privacy, the state's

threat of prosecution in cases of pregnancy terminated by abortion

is an intrusion into that privacy. The parallel is best illustrated in

the hypothetical case of an oral abortifacient taken after conception
to prevent birth. To prove .use of such an abortifacient prosecution
authorities might find it necessary to invade the home and inquire
as to the acts leading to and terminating the pregnancy. They might

Sunday in North America, 79 HARV. L. REV. 42 (1965). Thus when a

matter of both religious and secular cognizance is at issue the religion clauses

of the first amendment lose any conclusive relevance. However, a secular
claim arising from a religious belief is suspect when it seriously inhibits

the freedom of action of those who disavow the belief and rests solely' on

that belief. '

lit See LADER 94-116, for discussion of the organized religious pressure
broug-ht to bear against abortion reform legislation.

110 U.S. CONST. amend. I: "Congress shall make no law respecting an

establishment of religion. • • ." On the establishment clause see generally
A. STOKES & L. PFEFFER, CHURCH AND STATE IN THE UNITED STATES

(rev. ed. 1964) ; Calm, Tlte "Establishme"t of Religion" Pusele, 36 N.Y.U.L.
REV, 1274 (1961).

'

"I'
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also have to invade the physician-patient relationship and search [
the physician's office for evidence of abortifacients or for surgical I
apparatus and medical records. Griswold took a dim view of such i
probing into intensely private relationships. The case suggests that!
abortion prohibitions exceed and violate the United States Constitu- i
tion.!"

'

GrisWold ended a two decade legal struggle to void an unenforced .

Connecticut statute outlawing the use of contraceptives and punish
ing physicians who aided and abetted such use. Much like the abor

tion stattttes, this anti-contraceptive measure was publicly ignored
and symbolized only the timidity and election-mindedness of law

makers. Contraceptives were available in drugstores or by prescrip
tion just as abortion is available, at an elevated cost, for those with
the proper contacts. Moreover, the Connecticut statute worked a

second discriminati�ri against the poor in that it precluded the open

illg of birth control clinics. Further, the Connecticut prohibition
forbade reliable family planning just as abortion laws preclude rapid
termination of pregnancy immediately after a failure of contracep
tion is discovered. The only factual difference between the acts

forbidden by the Connecticut statute and acts forbidden by abortion
laws is that ovum and spermatozoon which can be kept apart
under Griswold's holding have come together and have begun to

grow into an embryo. An oral aborti facient would halt the growth'7
at a very early stage by releasing the implanted cells from the wall l
of the uterus. Surgical abortion, also, separates the fetus from the:
wall of the uterus; most abortions occurring substantially before the ';
third month and before the fetus has developed to any degree. In

"

"

II'See Leavy & Kummer, Abortion and tile Populasio» Crisis; Thera- :

pelllic Abortion and tile Lour; Some New Approaches, 27 OHIO ST. L.}. I
647, 674 (1966):

.'

A comparison of the Connecticut law and a typical anti-abortion
statute leads to the conclusions that: (1) both statutes are at war with
currently accepted standards of medical practice; (2) both statutes·
invade the sacred realm of marital privacy by denying married
couples the right to plan the future of their family; (3) both statutes
force the birth of deformed children, or leave abstinence as the alterna-
tive; (4) both statutes are largely unenforced, nevertheless prosecu-
tion hangs like a cloud over the medical profession; (5) both statutes
result in discrimination against people in lower economic brackets; ;
(6) both statutes are in conflict with one of the world's most critical ./

problems today, the population explosion; (7) both statutes involve the
I

imposition of a religious principle on the entire community by govern- j
ment sanction., '

"
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, view. of the substantial interests of the woman which are involved

and the subjective, minimal state interest in denominating the grow

ring cells as "human," Griswold appears reasonably applicable to the

I' invalidation of abortion legislation, particularly where applied to

the marital relationship and where the woman asserts her strong
,

'

L'
interest in avoiding damage to her physical or mental health, in

avoiding the product of rape or incest, or where she asserts some

other interest important to her. Griswold, on its facts, protected a

general interest in planning a family without state interference;

consequently it may apply with even greater force where the woman

asserts additional justification hr an abortion.

i'

,.

B. The Fetus' Clai'm to Due Process and EquaJ Protection

The fourteenth amendment to the United States Constitution

requires that states accord "due process of law" and "equal protection

of the laws" to atty person within their respective jurisdictions and

that '''all persons born or naturalized in the United States, and sub

ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and

of the State wherein they reside (emphasis added)." Whether the

living male and female reproductive cells (spermatozoon and ovum)

constitute a "person" within the meaning of the fourteenth amend

ment before fertilization would seem to be fully settled in the nega

tive. After conception, however, the initiation of growth toward

eventual. human status has prompted some observers to argue that

a liberalized abortion law would deprive the fetus of that due process

to which they silently assume it to be entitled.132 This claim is not

developed with any seriousness in the literatureJ33 and was not even

mentioned in the extensive comments to the Model Penal Code's

proposed abortion reform act.184 It can be dismissed by pointing

out that the early fetus, simila-r in shape and functioning to the con

stituents which came together to form it, bears scarcely any developed

III E.g., Byrn, Abortion ill Perspective, 5 DUQ. U.L. REV. 125, 135

(1966).
t •• Sands, The Therapeutic Abortion Act: An Annoor to the OppositioPJ,

13 U.C.L.A.L. REV. 285, 305-06 (1966), notes the absence of any serious

claim that a fertilized ovum is a "person" within the reasonable application'

of the due process clause.
til See MODEL PENAL CODE § 207.11. Comment (Tent. Draft No.9,

1959). But, see Byrn, Abortion in Perspective, supra note 132. for an argu

ment that the child-to-be must be recognized as a legal entity for fourteenth

amendment purposes, and that the MODEL PENAL CODE deprives the child

to-be of due process of law and equal protection of the laws-.
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characteristics 'at the time abortion normally takes place. If life..

transmission is recognized as a continuous process in which con

ception plays only the part of increasing and re-directing growth,
contraception and abortion differ only in degree. Both are employed
to prevent a birth several months in the future. Both "kill" living
tissue, but only in the same sense that oral contraceptives cause the

unfertilized egg to die at the end of each cycle. True, "an abortion

kills something. The 'developing human organism,' which was alive

and growing before the interruption of the pregnancy, is dead after

it."la:; The growth, however, is unlike the growth of a living child.
The death is like the death of an unfertilized egg, not like the

slaying of a newborn infant. No compulsive law can equate the

two and still conform with the principle of treating like things alike.

To force women and their physicians to equate them would be only
a short step from holding that the use of contraceptives itself is a

form of murder. While contraception does result in the "death"

of millions of ova and billions of spermatozoa during the first hours

and weeks 'Of their existence no civilized society has ever proposed
capital punishment as a penalty for the use of contraceptives. Fur

thermore, with the coming advent of an operative abortifacient drug,
the fetus will then be discharged even before it becomes visible to

the human eye. The basis, therefore, on which a legislature would

attempt to equate fetal tissue with a "person" appears to be substan

tial and to raise no colorable due process question. If one concludes

that a legislature has no authority on which to frustrate a pregnant
woman's interests by re-defining the term "person," then no issue

as to whether the fetus is deprived of due process is raised. It may
be a wholly·innocent fetus, but it is no more a "person" than the

newly fertilized ovum or the spermatozoon which is prevented from

fertilizing the ovum by contraceptive means.

1
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C. State Police Power Over Health, Welfare, and Morals

Throughout American constitutional history state power has '.

been considered plenary in its own sphere130 subject only to certain I

constitutional Iimitations.l'" State authority has been constitutional- �

_____________________________________________________

1

111 Byrn, Abortion i1' Perspective, supra note 132, at 126.
... U.S. CoNST. amend. X. Sec, e.g., Erie R.R. v. Tompkins, 304 U.S.

64 (1938). .' . . ': 1
JOt U.S. CONST. art. I, §§ 9[3], 10[1]-[3]; art. IV. §§ 1, 4: art. 'VI

[2] : amend. XIII-XV, XXIV. Sec, e.g., Fay v. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (1963):

'
..

-,
,.,
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ly extended to prohibit polygamy,"" forbid obscenity.P" punish for-

nlcatlon,"? and compel smallpox vaccination.':" In all cases, how

ever, the state legislation must rest on a non-arbitrary basis and

I the means pursued must bear a reasonable relationship to the legiti

; mate object sought to be achieved.r"

L. Several grounds can be advanced as reasonable bases on which

to rest state legislation which prohibits abortion except to protect

the life of the pregnant woman. First, the state can urge that

abortion statutes exist in part to protect pregnant women from the

dangers of criminal abortionists and "quack" aborti facient home

remedies.':" Second. a state may urge that an abortion prohibition

acts as a reasonable deterrent to illicit intercourse-premarital or

extramarital-by raising the stakes for such intercourse.�u The

( third and most significant claim is that state abortion acts protect a

\ contingent interest in being born-an interest of the fetus, after

conception and implantation in the womb. The third claim appears

� to be the chief distinction between the assertion of a fundamental

NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963); Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643

(1961) .

... E.g., Davis v. Beason, 133 U.S. 333 (1890); Reynolds v. United

States, 98 U.S. 145 (1878).
1U E.g., Redrup v. New York, 386 U.S. 767 (1967) (per CIIriam);

Memoirs v. Massachusetts, 383 U.S. 413 (1966); Alberts v. California,

354 U.S. 476 (1957) .

... E.g., McLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U.S. 184 (1964) (assumed in

opinion but not argued); Pace v. Alabama, 106 U.S. 583 (1882) (assumed in

opinion but not argued).
H. E.g., Zucht v. King, 260 U.S. 174 (1922); Jacobson v. Massa

(' chusetts, 197 U.S. 11 (1905).

I H'Sec Kadish, Metllodology and Criteria in Dllc Process Adjlldicatiotl-

L A Survey aPld Criticism, 66 YALE L.J. 319 (1957).
... The assertion of a desire to protect the woman's health by for

bidding abortion appears both ironic and not reasonably or rationally related

to health as an object of legislation. If abortion is sometimes needed to pro

tect the woman's health, the statute acts to damage health by. requiring

forced birth or resort to criminal abortion. If desired on non-health grounds,

therapeutic abortion in a hospital setting only rarely endangers health, and

would serve to protect the woman from the dangers of criminal abortion.

Yet this protection is withdrawn by the statute. Only when a market for

criminal abortion exists can the statute he urged to protect the woman's

health by deterring' the incompetent abortionist. The state, however, by its

prohibition, tends to create the very ground on which it partially attempts

to base this legislation.
H'The Supreme Court in Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965),

necessarily rejected this ground as an asserted basis for legislation pro

hibiting the marital use of contraceptives. Like reasoning seems clearly

applicable to a state's attempt to curb alleged rampant "immorality' by
prohibiting abortion. See also note 89 supra.
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right to the usc of contraceptives and the right to abortion when -;

contraception fails. The first and second grounds for abortion stat- I
utes lack sufficient constitutional merit to warrant further examina- i

tion.ul!
I

(1) The Vagueness Argument':"
State acts which prohibit abortion "without lawful justifica

tion"!" and "except to save the Ii fe of the mother"148 arguably can

be challenged on grounds that they are so vague as to deprive a

physician of that due process of law guaranteed him by the four

teenth amendment.utl Medical opinion on the propriety of abortion

UI See notes 143, 144 supra. . -1
U. On the "void for vagueness" doctrine in constitutional law see gen- :

trally Aigler, Leqislotlo« in Va.gue or 'General Terms, 21.MICH. L. REV. j

831 (1923); Amsterdam, The Vaid for Vagl/ellesss Doctrine, 109 U. PA. I
L. REV. 67 (1960); Collings, U;"ollstitlttiollal UlIcertajnty-An Apprais_al, \
40 CORNELL L.Q. 195 (1955): Note, Due Process Requirements ot Defimle-)
ness itl Statutes, -62 HARV. L. REV. 77 (1948).

UT For an argument that a statute is unconstitutionally vague which for

bids abortion "without lawful justification," see the dissenting opinion of

Chief Iustice Weintraub in Gleitrnnn v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 55, 227

A.2d 689, 707 (1967).
161 A comparable indefiniteness exists in those few states whose statutes or

decisional law permit therapeutic abortion "to protect the health of the •

mother." A determination as to what condition during pregnancy en

dangers the woman's "health," in what way, and to what extent, may be

highly subjective. Far more extensive and detailed clarity, moreover, is

possible by a detailed enumeration of specific allowable indications coupled

with a provision, for example, that the concurrence of two physicians or

approval by a hospital committee shall be conclusive. Because of the intense

emotional nurn surrounding the socio-mornl-cconomic issues of abortion the

physician is in special necd of clear guidelines. His risk is exceptionally

high-his professional career-consequently the need for "breathing space"

appears unquestionably dire. Ct. NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).
... Uncertainty and disagreement within the medical profession as to

justifiable indications for abortion have only recently been examined and

documented. See Packer & Gampell, Therapeutic Abortion: A Problem in

Law and Medicine, 11 STAN. L. REV. 417 (1959). Lack of helpful clarity
in the statutory language is known to be present, however, but in difficult to

quantify. Reputable practicing physicians, moreover, have only begun to voice

their objections to rigid abortion laws, and in the past criminal convictions have

almost never resulted from good faith activities engaged in by physicians
of good community reputation. Consequently state appellate courts have

given short shrift to vagueness challenges. People v. Rankin, 10 Cal. 2<1

198, 74 P.2d 71 (1937), for example, upheld the California abortion statute

as not unduly vague, and Commonwealth v. Wheeler, 315 Mass. 394, 395,
S3 N.E.2<1 4, 5 (1944), found the Massachusetts abortion prohibition to be

"sufficiently full and accurate to protect the rights of the defendants." Ac

c.ord, Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 227 A.2d 689 (1967) (by implica
tion}: Hans v, State, 147 Neb. 67, 22 N.W.2d 385, 'Vacated on other gr01411o's
147 Neb. 730, 25 N.W.Zd 35 (1946); cf, Carter v, State, 155 So. 2d 787
(Fla. 1963).
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varies substantially in penumbral cases; surveys now document this

, disagreement and uncertainty with considerable specificity.lllo Dis

agreement is particularly sharp where an abortion is needed to protect

the woman 'from severe damage to her physical or mental health,

to avoid the products of incest or rape, or to prevent deformed births

'where contraception has failed. In these close cases a physician is

frankly at the mercy of his colleagues and local prosecuting authori

ties. I f the prosecutor or the clergy in his community is rampantly

against any abortion, the physician may be required to reject his

best judgment in a case which, in another community, would afford

ample grounds for terminating a pregnancy.

( In the Supreme Court "the doctrine of unconstitutional indefinite-

ness has been used ... almost invariably, for the creation of an

insulating buffer zone of added protection at the peripheries of

several of the Bill of Rights frecdoms."lGl To the extent that a

woman is asserting a fundamental right of control over her repro-

\
ductive organs, the, void for vagueness doctrine seemingly applies

l._ to abortion laws and is worthy of consideration in that context.

On one hand the Court has stated that "a statute which either

forbids or requires the doing of an act in terms so vague that men

of common intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning and

differ as to its application, violates the first essential of due pro

cess . . .'�lII2 recognizing that "broad language may throttle pro-
"

tected conduct."11l3 In the eyes of the Court "it W.OUld certa.inly be

dangerous if the legislature could set a net large enough to catch

all possible offenders and leave it t'o the courts to "st�p i�s{�_e:�nd
say who could be rightfully detained and who should .be set at

L large."!" It has, on the other hand, with mi�imal predictability

lapPlied
Holmes' admonition that "the law is full of instances where

a man's fate depends on his estimating rightly, that is, as the jury
subsequently estim�tes it, some matters �f degree. If his judgment

"' E.g., Packer & Campell, supra note 149.
m Amsterdam, The Void-For-Vaqueness Doctrine ['J Tile SlIpreme

Cour«, 109 U; PA. L. REV. 67 (1960).
11, Connally v. General Constr. Co., 269 U.S. 385, 391 (1926).

[
... Collings, Unconstitutional U'lcertainty-An Appraisal, 40 CORNELL

L.Q. 195,219 (1955).
'

u. United States v. Reese, 92 U.S. 224, 221 (1875). The same point is

made by Weintraub, C.J., in his dissent to Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22,
55, 227 A.2d 689, 707 (1967).
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is wrong, not only may he incur a fine or a short imprisonment ...•
he may incur the penalty of death."lGG J

At least three factors work in favor of applying the due process
-,

definiteness requirements to borderline indications for abortion:
i

the fundamental character of the woman's claim, the documented I

uncertainty in opinion within the medical profession and the con-
.

sequent deterrence, and the availability to the legislature of far more!
specific language and procedure to protect both the woman and her!
physician. The absence of closely relevant precedent on this point \
would render speculative any estimate of whether a court might take ,

this avenue of decision.
The scope of a holding that the standard of "saving the woman's -"

Ii fe" is too indefinite, however, presents further complexities; a
.

state may clarify its statutory provisions, but rewrite them so strictly
I

as still to contravene asserted fundamental liberties. In this case .

the liberties would only be clearly contravened. Apparently, there- .

fore, a vagueness holding would resolve only half of the dilemma. \
A second question is where, if at all, the legislature may draw its i
line. This issue has been examined in Part III A. /

(2) The Equal Protection Requirement: Nonresidence and Poverty
Not all inequities in law and society are remediable at the instance

of the judiciary. The wealthy and knowledgeable undeniably have

their' prerogatives, at least in the spheres of private social activity,
and the 'courts are sometimes even hailed or criticized as the guar

dians of special privilege. But when a "State" denies "to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws"llSe as ulti

mately construed by the highest court of the nation, that person may

act to relieve the inequity by a suit for injunction, lIST relief from

prosecution.r" or in many cases for civil damages.P" And, "where r

,.

"

"

i
I
I·

i,.,
I,
;
I .-

{.

•...

101 Nash v, United States. 229 U.S. 373,377 (1913).
lit U.S. CONST. amend. XIV (emphasis added).
111 E.g., Griffin v. School Bd. 377 U.S. 218 (1964).
111 Relief from prosecution may result from invalidating the state statute

altogether, e.q., Loving v. Commonwealth, 388 U.S. 1 (1967); McLaughlin
"v, Florida, 379 U.S. 184 (1964); Brown v. Board of Education, 347
U.S. 483 (1954), or refusing to apply it in a discriminatory fashion,
NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963); Bates v. Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516 .',( 1960), or, often to the same effect, permitting removal of the state prose
cution from a state to a federal court under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1443,2241 (1958),
although this process is subject to substantial limitations. See, e.g., City of '!'

Greenwood v. Peacock, 384·U.S. 808 (1966); Georgia v. Rachel, 384 U.S.
780 (1966).

.

III See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. § 242 (1958), and 17 Stat. 13 (1871),42 U.S.C•
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fundamental rights and liberties are asserted under the Equal Pro

tection Clause, classifications which might invade or restrain them

must be closely scrutinized and carefully
confined."1M Initially the

open-ended language of the fourteenth amendment was used against

state sanctioned racial discrimination. It now encompasses,
how

ever, all state created or publicly
administered

classifications.P!

patent or latent, which effectively
discriminate against persons in

,any arbitrary and irrelevant rnanner.l'"

Of those persons
unable to obtain legal hospital abortion, the

following, and their physicians, appear to be the most disadvantaged

by present medical and law enforcement practices: (1) the woman

whose life is not endangered by carrying a pregnancy to term; (2)

women who belong to poverty-level minority groups and can only

make use of charity and ward facilities ;1«18 (3) women who are un

able to use effective contraceptive means; and (4) women who are

not legal residents of states with reasonable abortion laws and who

are barred from treatment in other states because of legislation or

coercive regulations forbidding the treatment of non-residents.l'"

A. Discrimination Against the Poor.

Assuming, arguendo, that a hospital performs a "public function"

subject to the fourteenth
amendment in determining whether an

abortion should be performed,1611 and that some abortion "regulation"

1983 (1958), which impose civil liabilities on any person who deprives an

other of his civil rights "under color of" state or local law or custom. See

also Note, Federal CiviL Action Agaillst Private Individuals for Crimes

InfJolv;"g Civil Rights, 74 YALE L.J. 1462 (1965).

II. Harper v. Virginia Bd. of Elections, 383 U.S. 663, 670 (1966).

II. Kotch v. Pilot Comm'rs, 330 U.S. 552 (1947).

II. See, e.g.,
Tussman & tenBroek, The Equal Protection of tile Laws, 37

CALIF. L. REV. 341, 358 (1949):

The imposition of special burdens and the granting of special benefits,

must always be justified. They can only be justified as being directed

at the elimination of some social evil, the achievement of some public

good.
111 For a discussion of minority groups and their abortion practices and

problems see generaUy
CALDERONE 67, 76-80; GEBHARD 195; LADER 66;

LOWE 55.
m At the present time only one jurisdiction has a residence requirement.

N.C. GEN. STAT. § 14-45.1 (Supp, 1967). See also Colorado Medical Soc'y,

Abortion Guidelines (1967) ("voluntary" refusal to treat nonresidents sug

gested).
... It appears

unquestionable that the function of hospital committees

and individual' members of the medical profession in reviewing applications

for the legal termination of pregnancies amounts to "state action" as that

phrase is used by courts in considering challenges to' the allegedly dis-

"
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is constitutionally permissible,
lOIS a claim can be made out from docu-

mented statistical evidence that indigent ward patients, as contrasted

with financially able private patients, are the victims of systematic

Inequalities in the administration of hospital abortion procedures.

The factual inequities between an indigent woman and her well

to-do feIIow citizen permit the latter to obtain legal or illegal foreign

abortion; no reasonable argument can be made that a state is required

to equalize this circumstance by financing such extra-territorial ex

peditions. Nor can the state, by any stretch of judicial argumenta

tion, be thought to involve itself with the expensive criminal abor

tionist, even though state officers have been charged with knowledge

of his extra-statutory activities. At least two forms of unreasonable

state classification, however, do appear to be practiced which violate

the clear command of the fourteenth amendment and would form

a basis for limited judicial relief.

One form of classification employed by some hospital abortion

committees is to approve only a limited number of abortion appli

cations each month, rejecting all those subsequently filed regardless

of indications. lIST This is similar to granting only a fixed quantity

criminatory application of statutes. See, e.g., Spevack v. Klein, 385 U.S. 511

(1967) (disciplinary proceedings of bar association are "state action");

other factors establishes "state action"); Lombard v. Louisiana, 373 U.S.

Robinson v. Florida, 378 U.S. 153 (1964) (that restaurant licensed plus

267 (1963) (public statements of city officials given same effect as ordinance

requiring segregation). See also Burton v. Wilmington Parking Auth., 365

U.S. 715 (1961) i Terry v. Adams, 345 ,U.S. 461 (1953); Marsh v. Ala

bama, 326 U.S. 501 (1946); Everett v, Riverside I-Iose Co., 261 F. Supp.

463 (S.D.N.Y. 1966). See generally St. Antoine, Color Blindness But Not

Myopia: A New Look at State Action, Equo; Protection, and "Private"

Racial Discrimination, 59 MICH. L. REV. 993 (1961); Van Alstyne & Karst,

State Action, 14 STAN. L. REV. 3 (1961) .

... Although it is clear that a state may permissibly require only licensed

surgeons to be eligible for terminating pregnancies, the sensitivity and

uniqueness of abortion as a constitutional issue injects uncertainty into any

prediction of the outcome of actual litigation over the permissibility of for

bidding abortion. Consequently, collateral constitutional issues, such as un

constitutional vagueness and discrimination against minority groups, require

elaboration as they too pose pressing demands for relief and at the same

time raise substantial federal questions.
1U Hospital over-crowding provides no justification for this practice.

The number of legal abortions granted twenty-five years ago was more than

three tim�s that presently approved. Crowded hospitals, moreover, are state

created circumstances which can be alleviated. See LADER 24. Moreover an

abortion is a simple operation which does not require complex hospital

f:u:i1i�ies..
The private physician; if he is.n?t prevented, can perform an abor

tion In his ?wn offices or. In a �Imple clinic, See N.Y. Times, June 4, 1967,

§ 6, at 6 (city ed.), for discussion of a new abortion technique which can be

"
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of appendectomies or tonsilectomies within a given period of time.

The purpose of such a "quota" system bears no relation to the health

interests asserted by a pregnant woman.
lOS If the quota provides

for only four abortions each month, and the fifth suitable applicant
evinces identical indications to the fourth, she nonetheless is denied

her request. This form of classification, in the equal protection
context, is known as the "perfectly unreasonable.i'P" The sole pur

pose, avoidance of political and religious pressure, does not justify
a legal classification which denies the fundamental rights of persons

situated identically, except in time, to those whose rights are ac

corded recognition.no

As to ward and charity patients, "the mere state of being without

funds is a neutral fact--constitutionally an irrelevance, like race,

creed, or color.'?" Yet, "today, almost 80 per cent of all abortion

deaths occur among nori-white (including both Puerto Rican and

Negro) women."172 And, in a recent year, of the maternal deaths

from criminal abortion in the county of New York, 50 per cent

were Negro, 44 per cent Puerto Rican, and only 6 per cent other.173

Within the hospital the care of obstetrical patients may be viewed

as an undertaking of public character which a hospital must per

form even-handedly and with circumspect regard for the equal pro

tection mandate.F" Taken in this light a discriminatory practice of

I·

carried out in "30 seconds." In any event, "overcrowding" is never a serious

question in this context. To advocates of quotas it is an afterthought. For

the limited data presently available on "quotas" see LADER 27-30; N.Y. Times,

April 25, 1965, § 6 (Magazine), at 59.
to. Hospitals presumably employ a quota system to avoid external criticism

and pressure from religious and political groups. State residence require
ments rest on an identical basis.

to'Tussman & tenBrock, supra note 162, at 348.
mId. at 358·61; ct. Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 1 (1958); Buchanan v,

Warley, 245 U.S. 60 (1917).
s

'" Edwards v. California, 314 U.S. 160, 184 (1941) (concurring opinion).
ttl LADER 66. See also H. PILPEL, TUE AnoRTION CRISIS 3 (1966)

[hereinafter cited as PILPEL) .

... PILPEL, supra note 172.
m State instrumentalities have frequently been required to take affirmative

action to satisfy the requirements of equal protection. The reapportionment

cases. required state legislatures to redistrict. E.,q., Swann v. Adams, 383

U.S. 210 (1966); Burns v. Richardson, 384 U.S. 73 (1966); Fortson v.

Dorsey, 379 U.S. 433 (1965); Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533 (1964). The

right to counsel cases require a state to provide defense attorneys for in

digent defendants. E.g., Douglas v. California, 372 U.S. 353 (1963) ; Gideon

v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335 (1963). Griffin v. School Bd., 377 U.S. 218

(1964), required taxes to be levied and schools to be re-opened. Griffin v.

Illinois, 351 U.S. 12 (1956), required the state to provide i�digent defen-

..
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s
not informing ward patients of their legal right to abortion in

certain instances and of providing this service with a far greater

availability to the more wealthy private patient would make out a

case of unconstitutional inequality.F" Clearly a hospital cannot,

through inaction or otherwise, fail to inform patients of the avail

ability of drugs, helpful surgery, or any other available facilities

on the timid ground that a taboo surrounds the practice. Yet, at

least one observer has documented this very state of affairs in the

case of abortion, and the records of other hospitals are likely to

disclose similar unfairness. Lawrence Lader writes:

The most disastrous result of the abortion-committee system
'

has been economic and social discrimination against one group

the ward patients. Inlarge cities the poor, particularly Negroes

and Puerto Ricans, are virtually denied the same medical care as

the privileged few.

Of hospital abortions performed in New York City during
1960-62 only 7 per cent were non-whites, as compared with 93

per cent whites.
In this same period, 16 ward patients in municipal hospitals,

66 in voluntary hospitals were granted abortions, compared with

792 private patients. Under pressure of the German measles epi
demic in 1964, ward patients received a little better share of abor

tions: 32 in municipal, 64 in voluntary hospitals, as against 483

private patients.us

. ,
I

I,

r:

:.

A discrhuinatory effect was also apparent in the limited administra

tion of the Connecticut birth control statute invalidated in Griswold.

Although a majority of the Court went off on a,different ground.

Justice White took judicial notice of the plain fact of discrimination

in his concurring opinion. He wrote:

[A] nd the clear effect of these statutes, as enforced, is to deny

disadvantaged citizens ••. those without either adequate knowl

edge or resources to obtain private counseling, access to medical

assistance and up-to-date information.•••111

"

I
�

dants with a free trnnscript on appeal; ct. Rinaldi v. Yeager, 384 U.S. 305

(1966) (cost of transcript cannot be taken from prisoner's wages).
If. A survey in 1966 of hospitals in New York state established that 3.7

more abortions per delivery were performed at proprietary hospitals than

public hospitals. Hall, PresetJ' Abortion Practices in Hospitals 01 New Yo,"

Stat«, 23 N.Y. Mw. 124 (1967).
'

If. LADER 29.
m 381 U.S. at 503.

I
I "
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" B. State Residence Requirements
To date only North Carolina has enacted an abortion reform

law for the sole benefit of its residents.F" The apparent purpose of

suth a provision is to preserve the state's reputation from the criti

cism that it is an "abortion mecca" for non-residents. No state,

however, has general laws forbidding its' physicians to treat non

residents under any other circumstances. No state prohibits phy
sicians 'from prescribing contraceptives for non-residents. No state

has a code of human rights applicable only to residents. No state

has abolished capital punishment for the sake of convicted residents

only. No state forbids its universities to enroll ncn-resldents.!" In

general, states treat non-residents within their borders, the same as

they do residents; states have not tended to "wall" themselves off.

The actual language of the fourteenth amendment seems to forbid

such discrimi�aHon. It demands that a state accord equal protection
of its laws to all persons "within its jurisdiction,"18fl and not just
to "residents." Supreme Court decisions support the view that one's

residence is not generally a relevant factor in determining which

laws apply to him, and that the rightsto travel and be accorded the

same protection of the laws as accorded a resident are fundamental

rights.181 Minor state regulations, however, which protect a valid

local interest are permissible.i'" but the state must establish a sub

stantial basis for legislation which discriminates against the funda

mental interests of a non-resident. A typical case would be that of

a private physician who operates in a private clinic or hospital and

is otherwise able to treat any patient he accepts regardless of resi-

no N.C. GEN. STAT. § 14-45.1 (Supp, 1967). See also Colorado Medical

Soc'y, Abortion GftideU1l�s 8 (1967) ("voluntary" refusal to treat non-resi

dents suggested). Quaere the validity of a state law discriminating against
residents? ..

,

(
n. A state university presumably may impose non-resident tuition to

\ offset the tax burden, but it must not be "unduly rigid" in interpreting its

\ requirements for establishing residence. Clark v. Redeker, 2$9 F. Supp .

..117 (S.D. Iowa 1966).
"0 U.S. CONST. amend. XIV .

... E.g., United States v. Guest, 383 U.S. 745, 758 (1966): "[FJreedom
to travel throughout the United States has long been recognized as a basic

right under the Constitution." Accord, Edwards v, California, 314 U.S. 160

( 1941) (based on commerce clause).
111 See, e.g., Schreiber v. City of Rye, - Misc. 2<1 -, 278 N.V.S.2d

527 (Westch, Cty. Ct. 1967) (municipality upheld in its refusal to permit
non-residents to use local golf and swimming facilities: the court rested its
conclusion on the town's stated desire to reduce overcrowding in recreation

areas).

,;
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dence. State intervention would be against the will of both physician

and patient and would rest solely on the fact that the patient came

across state lines to seek the best medical treatment available. This

form of legislation is admittedly discriminatory in the face of the

fundamental interest of the patient to seek treatment and the phy

sician to administer it. It is worth noting that the four month

residence requirement imposed in North Carolinar" might as well

be ten years since abortion after three months is not medically de

sirable except in emergency cases.

The elimination of discriminatory administration of present

abortion laws, however, affords only impartial relief or none at all

for other interests and classifications. Differences which claim to

warrant no distinctions are present. The woman whose health would

be impaired without danger to her life by continued pregnancy can

see iittle justification for a law which differentiates between her and

other women who are presently protected. Similarly, the woman

who has failed or been unable to exercise her fundamental right to

contraception could argue with justification that shortly after con

ception she ought not to lose that authority over her reproductive

organs which the woman who has successfully used contraceptives

still retains.

I,
I,

i

I'
; .'

I
I

I,

D. Institutional Considerations

,

I,
"

..,

The advisability from any number of perspectives of encouraging !

the judiciary to protect the fundamental interests of individual citi- f
zens from unduly restrictive state action is an insoluble question of I

too great a complexity to be re-mooted in this Article.184 To invali

date a state's abortion prohibitions may be viewed as either "pas

sive" decision-making or raw "activism," depending upon one's view

... See note 178 supra.
11& Discussion pertaining to the role of courts in protecting individual

liberty has centered on free expression cases and the first amendment. For

the "passivist" view see generally L. HAND, THE BILL OF RIGHTS (1958);
,

R. JACKSON, Trm SUPREME Cotner IN THE AMERICAN SYSTEM OF GOVERN

MENT (1955); Bickel, The Supreme Court, 1960 Term, 75 HARv. L. REV.

40 (1961); Wechsler, Totuard Neutral Principles of Constitutlonai Law,

73 HARV. L. REV. 1 (1959).
Commentary advocating a more "active" judicial role includes C. BLACK,

THE PEOPLE AND THE ,COURT (1960); MEIKLEJOHN, POLITICAL FREEDOM

(1965); Cahn, The Firstness of the First Amendment, 65 YALE L.J. 464-

(1956); McKay, The Preference for Freedom, 34 N.Y.U.L. REv. 1182

(1959); Rostow, The Democratic Character of Judicio/, Review, 66 HARV.

L. REV. 193 (1952).
'
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of the judicial function in American government and the persuasive

ness of the constitutional case made out against the state action at

issue. To the abortion reformers, a strong judicial posture in this

area would strengthen human dignity and individual liberty. It

could permit greater personal choice by individual women and their

physicians in fundamental areas of family planning and alleviate

much of the tragedy of criminal abortion. Abortion reform oppon

ents, on the other hand, consider the 1,000,000 annual terminations

of pregnancy as 1,000,000 homicides and would prefer that the

\
number not be increased. It is difficult to pinpoint precisely what

interest could oppose abortion reform other than the impermissible

interest in enforcing the view that abortion is the intentional killing

of a "human being," but prescribing a lesser penalty because of the

I
I widespread refusal to hold such a belief.

While legislative policy-making may be more adept at enurnerat

(' ing those specific instances in which a majority of legislators could

! be persuaded to accept legal abortion, this fact is inapposite. The

/' Supreme Court has settled that family planning by contraception is

,
not subject to community acquiescence or approval by �ote at the

f town-meeting or by the state's elected law-makers. Abortion, from

i the standpoint of the family, raises issues too similar to those raised

! by contraception for a court to permit them to be put to a vote in

C each community. The judiciary can examine the sociological phe-

nomenon of abortion in the quiet of stately chambers, as a complex

of issues to be resolved within constitutional guidelines. A legislator

must fend off organized opposition and charges of "murder" in the

hurried course of the legislative process, uncertain of political climate

and possibly possessing the single certainty that public lack of aware

ness as to the existence and seriousness of the abortion problem

. could ensure defeat at the next election for those who exercise an

informed and sincere best judgment. A court, however, can provide

a reasoned hearing for both sides.

"

IV. CONCLUSIONS

If the analysis offered in this article is sound, the federal con

stitution' may provide considerable immunity for the American

woman and her physician when they choose to terminate a preg

nancy by therapeutic abortion. A woman's right to control her own

I' reproductive organs is of fundamental importance to her. It is not
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a right to be lightly yielded to the elected representatives of the local
community. Yet the states wield coercive power over the pregnant
woman from the moment she conceives-requiring that she gave
birth without regard for her personal belief as to the morality of
abortion. The toll of prohibitions against abortion has been great
in suffering, frustration, and not infrequently death. Respect for
the legal system is not enhanced by the flagrant violation of strict
abortion statutes nor by the discriminatory application of their silent
exceptions. A new wave of abortion reform has begun to make head
way, gradually carving out legislative exceptions to the general
ascetic prohibition against the exercise of individual judgment. Yet
a frontal attack on the very assumptions of abortion legislation can

be made through judicial enforcement of the guarantees of human
rights found in the amendments to the United States Constitution.
Ultimately present abortion laws rest upon an asserted state interest
in protecting the fetus after fertilization. Although some opponents
of abortion reform equate the fetus in every way with a fully-de
veloped infant, this view has prevailed in opposition circles for less
than one hundred years. Abortion before "quickening" was a com

mon law right, as it is a statutory right in many countries in the
world less inclined to accept governmental ordering of private.
marital autonomy. This belief in the value of protecting a fetus

:

under the rubric of "contingent life" attempts to bestow on the,
fetus an identity it has not acquired, and this is done at the expense
of the adult woman's interests in her physical and mental health,
her physical autonomy, and marital privacy.

The state interest in regulating abortion is a subjective judg
ment of value based upon a belief of religious character, a belief
which enacts one particular concept of "morality." It would permit
a state to outlaw use of any aborti facient tablet which might be de
veloped to terminate pregnancy immediately after conception, and
would permit the outlawing of all abortion even though the woman's
life be placed in eminent peril if she is forced to bear the child.
Finally, present statutes are not only unreasonably restrictive but
exceedingly vague. They contravene the standards of sound medical
judgment and cause a haphazard, capricious treatment of' requests
for the termination of pregnancies .

The position of this article, therefore, is that the assumptions
underlying state abortion restrictions fall outside the permissible

! '
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scope of. state action; that abortion prohibitions violate substantive

due process in contravention of values expressed in, the Bill of

Rights as recognized by decisions of the Supreme Court; and that

the recent Griswold case voiding state anti-contraception legislation
could be invoked by individual physicians or members of hospital
abortion committees to invalidate abortion prohibitions as uncon

stitutional assertions of state power.
*

;'
... Author's Note: As this article went to press, several noteworthy events

occurred, which should be mentioned to bring the background of the article

up to date. Maryland and Georgia have passed abortion laws which make

reforms along the lines suggested by the American Law Institute. MD. ANN.

CODE art. 43, §§ 145, 149(E)-(G) (Supp. 1967), as amended, House Bill

No. 88 (1968); GA. CODl� ANN. § 26-11 (1953), a.r amended, House Bill No.

281 (1968). The Georgia act is discussed in 159 N.Y.L.J. No. 40, at 1 (Feb.

(28, 19(8). The American Civil Liberties Union completed its study of

\ abortion laws and concluded that the laws of every state deprived "women

, of the liberty to decide whether and when their bodies are to be used for

1 procreation .•.•

" N.Y. Times, Mar. 25, 1968, at 35, col. 1 (city ed.).
� The ACLU took the position that the decision to terminate a pregnancy

should rest solely with the woman and her physician. The proceedings on an

international conference on abortion held on September 6-8, 1967, sponsored

by the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Foundation and the Harvard Divinity School,

have recently been published in THE TERRIDLE CHOICE (1968). A second

international conference is planned by the Association for the Study of

Abortion for November 17720, 1968. The United States Supreme Court

recently noted probable jurisdiction in a case in which the lower court held

I
that a one-year welfare residence requirement violates the Constitution.

Thompson v. Shapiro, 270 F. Supp. 331 (D. Conn. 1967), prob, juris. noted,

� 88 S. Ct. 784 (Jan. 15, 1968) (No. 813). The outcome of this case will have

an important bearing upon state residency requirements for legal abortions,

since both requirements are motivated by state desire to exclude non-residents

from a public benefit.
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COMPll�lEmS OF

CONGRES MAN J. J. PICKLE
10th DISTRICT, TEXAS.

! Public Law 93-45
93rd Congress, S. 1136

June 18, 1973

gn get 87 STAT. 91
t\� ,

�

'l'u' t'xt!'ull thrllughAI�Hl. year 1914 eertaln eXJllrlng alllll'Ulll'lntluns' uuthur l·
sartons In ;tlie, Publlc Health Ser\'lce Act. the. Communlty l\Ientnl Health
f'entt'rs Act, and, tliq Developmental DIMnbllltIN< Services anr] Fndlltlt's Cou
structten .Act, a.nd for other purposes.

-r
"

; I " 1_ '

Be it e1iadted by, �he Senate and House of Iiepresentcrives of the

[/nited.S�ate8 ?!'.;tmtrica ,in 001lg1'e88 assembled,

SHORT TI11,E

S.:l"TIOX l.-!fhis,Act.'mny be cited liS the ;·Hell]t.]1 Progmms Exton
sion Act of 1973":

,! I TI'rI.1� 'I..LAi\fENDMEN'l'S TO PUDUC flEALTH
" ". I

.' ',' ! SERVICl� ACT
: 1 f I' 1

J

5EP: 101. jYheite,'ef; ill this title an amendment is-expressed ill terms
of an 'amkndm nt to a section or other provision. the reference shall
he considered to be made to It section 01' other provision of the Public
Health Service ACt.

H.F.A.r;nr SEllnCES m:SE.\IICU .vxu DEV}:r.Ol'lIKNT

�EO. 102. Section 3W(c) (1) is amended (I) by striking out "and"
lifter "1972,", and (2) by insllrting before the period at the end thereof
It ,coll1ri1b. 'aDd ,fhe fol1o\\'lng: "lind $4$!,617,000 for the lisen] year ending
'.rune 30,'Hi14":>'

. , ." , , ,

.
(.

:s;\TION.\J, JlEALTH SUIVEYS .\l\(l STUDU:S

:SEC. 103. Sectioh 305(d) is umouded (1) by striking out "and" after

"1�72," and (2) by stJ:ik.ing out the period lind insertil.lg in lieu ther�of
1\ comma and the following: "und $14,518,000 for the fiscnl year ending
.Iune -3,0, 19'W'.

,

I'UBUC In:.\LTH l1UrNlXG

, SEC. ;104. (IV), Section 306(ft) is amended (1) by striking out "and"
-nfter "1972/', and (2) by inserting nfter "1973" the following: ", and
$10300,000 for t11l1(flsclll yeur end ill" June ao, 1974,".

'

'(b) Section 30l)'�a;) is amended (1) by striking out "and" after
;11972,", and" (2)1 by inserting after "10n" the' following: ", and
*6,500,000 fOJ' the "sCIlI year ending June 30, 1974 '.

(c� Section' 309(e) is amended (1) by striking out "lind" after
"1972,", lIIi,<1 f2}, by "inserting IIth'l' "U)7;)" the fnllowimr : ". uud
$6,500\000 fOl't�lelfisc'1l1 yenr Gliding ,June 30, 1974".

l\lIOIIANT 11EALTH

SEC. 105. Section 310 is amended (1) by striking out "and" after

':1972-,", tIna, (2)' 'by i�sertiJlg ,nfter "1073" the following: ", and
$26,750,000 for the fiscal yellr endmg.JIlnc 30; 1·974".

Health
Programs
Extension Act

of 1973.

5� Stat. 682.
42 USC 201 note.

84 Stat. 1302.
42 USC 242b.

84 Sut. 1304.
42 USC 2420.

70 Stat. 923;
84 Stat. 52.
42 USC 242d.

74 Stat. 819;
84 Stat. 52.
42 USC 242g.

76 Stat. 592;
84 Stat. 52.
42 'USC 242h.



B7 S'rAT. 92

BO Stat. 11B1;
84 Stat. 1304.
42 (/SI;< 246. _

�. p.9l.

79 Stat .1062;
84 Stat. 63.
42 USC 280b-4.
42 USC 21l0b-5.

78 Stat. 441:11
:14 ;;t,�;;. B'1.
42 USC 291a.

Pub. Law 93-45 - 2 - June 18,1973

"'$I':(i: 107. \u) Section a/)4 (n ) is an;l'lIdcr( (1) Ly slrikillg out "and"
nftfW "lh72,', and (2) by insf'l'tin_!!' after "1!)i::\" t'he following:''', and
$1,500,O()0 for' tll(', fisou I ,V"U I' PJlllinl! .l uue :10, ] HH".

(b) 'I!ction :'In:i(ll) is umvnded by inscrt iui; after the first sentence

t he following 111'11' Ri'nII'JI('(': "To enable tho 8('('l'l'tu I'.\' to cu IT,V out such

PUl'posI'sl.tlwl'c is nuthorized to be appropriated $!l5,OOO for the fiscal

YCIIl�ending,.lllne :lO,l!l74,"
"

(.) Section :l!l:') (h) is nllll'll(ll'd Liy insort ing after t he first sciitence
!lle followhu; IIt'W sentence : "To i-nnblo the SI'rl'i'tIlI'Y to 1'111'1')' out such

purposes, there is authorized to he appropriated $HOO,OOO fOJ' the fiscal
veal' ending .Iuno :-Il), l!)T-k"

84 Stat. 67. ., (d) Section U!)()(ll) is umunded (1) bv striking out "and" after
42 usc 280b-7. ,:'1972,:'" nnd (2) by insertillg ufrer "}!){:I" the following: ", and

82,705,000 for the fiscal yt\ar ending .Iune ao, H�j4",
42 USC 2BOb-B.

_ ,fa) Section ;1117 (II) is amended (1) by striking out. "nnd" after

'<'HI72;", and. (2) by insetting; (LHel', "Hl7a" the following: It, and

$2,!)02,OOO for tile fiscn l yell I' ,\·nding .Iuue �O, If)H'\ -,

42 1.sC 280b-9. __ (f) Section iW8(1I) is amended by inserting- after tll() first sentence

01 following Ill;W sl'"ten�'e: "To enable th« _::;ecl'etlll',v to ('n!'I',Y out �lIch
PUl'POS(,S, there IS autlrol'lZPll to b� appropriated $i)40,01)0 for the fiscal

�-!'Ill' ending .TIIII(, :)0, HJ74.".

coxn-nenexsrvz HEALTH j'J.ANNJNG SEnVICES

S};C, 106, (1\) (1) Section 3H(a),Jl) is nmended (A) by striking out
"and" after "1972,", lind (B) uy. insetting after "1973" the follow
-ing: �', and *'10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974".
_; (2�,.Secliioll'il14{b) (1)'(A) is amended (A) by striking out "nnd"

a�-ei:t'�1\1;)72,'�, n nd (]�') by ,ih�C1'ti �lg'!lfteJ' ':lP73" the fullow] ng: ", n nrl

$:W,lO/);l)OO to)' the fiscal your ellchng .Iurie "30, 1!)74",
.

(3) Section 314(c) is amended (A) by striking out "and" after
",u)72,"J and (H) by inserting after "lU73" the following: ", and

$4.;700,000 for tlle fiscal year ending �Tllne ao, 1974".
(4) Section a14(d) (1) is amended (A) by striking out "and"

IIftCI' "1972,", and (B) by inserting after "197H" the following: ", and

$90,000,000 for tho fiscal year ending JUlie 30, 1974",
, (5) Section 3H(e) is amended (A) 'by striking out "and" after

"1972,", (B) by inserting "and $230,700,000 for the fiscal year end
ing Juno 30, ]97-1," after 1'1!)7a,", and (C) by adding at tJ1C end
thereof the foiJowillg: "No I!ntnt may be Illude under this .subsec
tion for the flscul year ending JUlle,- 30, )!)74, 10 cover the cost. of
services described in clause (1) 01' (2) of the first sentence if It gmnt
or contract to covur the cost of such services may he made or entered
into from funds nuthorizod to be approp+inted for such fiscal year
under an authorization of appropriations in any provision of this

A�t (other _thrm this subsection) amended by title I of the Health

Pl'og�:3.m$ Extension Act of lfJ7?:"
(b) The first �tm'ellees of sections 314 (h) (1) (A) and a14 (c) nre each

amended by striking out "1(1It1 eliding; .1 11 Ill' :10, 1II7:r' and inscl;tillg ill
lieu thereof "und ending .lune �1O, lUH",

. \'

III LI.-IIUIlTON l'IlOI1H_\�[S

SY..�1, 10f;, e,,} (1) Sactiou (\01 (0) is amended to rend as follows:

"(n) for the fiscn l yelll' CUlling .JlIlI�90, HJ7-!- r.
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"( 1) $2'O,800�0(W for' gmllts for tlie constructien of public or

other nonprofit :£I\cHitics ft)!: long-term care ;
(

"(2)' $70,000,000 £01' gl'llnts for the construction of public or

other nonprofit outpatient fncilities ;

"(3) $15,000,000 fIJI' gmnts for the construct.ion of public: 01'

other nonpneflc l'ehabiJjtJution faeil ities ;",
(2) Section 60ill(b), is 'amended (A) by striking' out "and" after 78 Stat. 4JlR�

"1972,", !lnd "(B) ',by, inserting after "1!)73" the following: ", and �� Stat. 337.

$4:1,400000 for the fiscal year ending June �O, J0741', »z usc 29.1.....

(:3) Section 601(c) is amended (A) by striking 0111, "and" after
"1972,", 'lind' (B) -oy 'Insertiug after "1U7a" the following : ", and

$(iQ,Ooo,OOO for.the fisou] yell I' endimr J une 30,197-1".
(b) (f) ·Sect.i�ll 621(11.) .is luneIHi'I!d by striking out "through June 84 St,,-t. 334.

30, 197a" .in i'p'lJ.11llgraphs (1) lind (2) lind inserting in Iieu thereof 42 usc 291J-l.

"through .111,lIe :30,.19.74'\.
(2) Sectil)l1 625(2) is amended by striking out "for the fiscal yem 84 Stat. 347.

eliding .June 30, 11)73" and inscrt.ing in lieu thereof "for ench of the 42 USC 291J-5.

fiscal ycnr�.eJ!djllg y, llJ)e,(l0, 11)711, and J nne so, Itl7:1:"' .

• ,[1l.'p�IN�) � T'H, ALLIE!) IJEAI:J'lI. rHOl;'J,;t;SIOll:S

SEC. lO!l, (If).' S�9�ion'7!),2(h) !S amended (_1). by Shikiil� out "and" �� M�t�9���1'
[Iftel' "1972,'.', nnd (2) by IIlSI�I'tlllg after "l!)I:;!" the following : ", and •

$20,000 oqo for the Ii cal YCIII' ('Il(Jing .1 11 lie ao, 1H7·f'.
(b) Section 7!)2(c) (1) is amended (1) by striking' out. "a11(P after

';1!I72, , lind (2)' by insert in;.! II ftor ItWj:I"' the following: ", and
$18,24;),000 fOI' the fiscal year endillg .Iune 30, Hl7.! ",

(c) Section 793(a) is amended (1) by striking out "and" after 80 Stat. 1228;

"1972;", lind (2) by inserting after "l!)i3' 'he following: "; lind 84 Stat. 1346.

$6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .Iune ao, 1974". 42 USC 295h-2.

(d) .f'$l)ctiQ�l 794A(Q) is amended (1) by sn-ikingout, "II)1d" aftcraz usc 295h-3a.

"lQ72 ;'�, and f2) b.)( .ins�l',ting' after "1973", the following: "; and
$100,000 for IJI!! fiscul yen.!' ellrling .11111(\ ao, 1974".

IIEOLONAJ. JlI.t:IJICAI, l'nOOIlA iUS

Sac. 110. Section 901(0.) is amended (1) bv strikinz out "and" 79 Stat. 926;

lifter "11)72,", I1mI (2� by inserting after- "197i1,,"the folhj�'ing: ", nnd 84 Stat. 1298.

$1fJl),00.0,000 �OJ' the fiscnl YUIll' lIneling .J line ao, ] 974:,". 40 �c 299&.

't I

)·ol·ur.�1'XON IIESl':MI(,H I\NH }'A.1\tLLY )'.I...":SNINO

SEC. 111. (Ii) Section 1001 (c) js amended (1) by striking out 04 Stat.1506;

�'nnd" after "1972;", and (2) by inserting after "1!)7)\;' the fo1Jow- 86 Stat. 754.

JIl;:!: ", and $111,50Q.QOO for the fiscal year ending .Iune 30, 1974". 42 USC 300.

(b) Section 1'003 (b) is amended (1) by striking out. "and" after 42 usc 300a-l.

"1972;", and U�);_by inserting after "1973" the following: "; and
$3,QOO,00Q for'lt:he .. fiscal YClU' ending .June ao, '1.974".

(c) Section 1004(\»' is amended (1) by striking out "and" afte1'42 usc 300a-2.

"1972 ;"" a'ld,,(2) PjV. inserting nftcr "197:3" the following: "; and
$2,615;000 for the fiscal year ending .Iune 30, 1974".

(d) Section lOOfi(b) is amended (1) by strikinsr out "lind" nfte,·42 usc 300a-3.

"1972 i", IIJld (2) by inserting after "1973" HIe following: "; and

$909,000 for the fiSC,lll yenr ending June 30,1974".

. ,
,
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TITLE U-AMENDMBNTS, TO THE CO::\OfU:'-llTY
:MENTAF, HJ�AliTH CENTl<JRS ACT·

-I,iI .;:,.t ) l,
,

SEC. 201. 'iVllenevel' ill. this title an amendment is expressed in terms

O{;'IUl amendment t.o a section 01' other provision, .the reference shnll

be considered to be made to II section 01' other provision of the COI11-
77 Stat. 282. munity Mcnrul J Ienlth CCllt('I'S Act.
42 USC 2601 note.

84 Stat. 54.
42 USC 2681.

42 USC 2687.

79 Stat. 428;
84 Stat. 57.
42 ,USC 2688a.
42 USC 260Bd.

84 Stat. 59.
42 USC 2688,1-1.
84 Stat. 1851.
42 USC 2688J-2.

82 Stat. 1'010;
84 ·Stat. 59.
42 USC 268B.L
84 Stat 1238.
42 USC 26081-1.
as Stat. 76.
42 USC 2688n-1.

4� USC 2688.2,.

84 Stat; 58.

84 Stat. 60.
42 USC 26BBu.

CONS'1'IIUC'1'lON ASSIS'I'AXCt: l'ClH ME�'J'AL HEAI.TH CI':lIin:ns

·

SEC, 202" (1.1) Section 201(il) is amended (1) by striking out '�and"
alter '(11)72,", and (2) by iJls�l'tiJlIf aftel' "197:1" the following: ", and
$20000000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,'1974",

·
. (�), S(w.:t��1! 207 is umended b� striking out "HI73" and inserting

In !teu t:)ll!reof "11)74",
'j

Sl':C, 203, '( 1\) Section 221 (b) is amended by striking out "IU7;3"
each plnce it .OCCIII'S anti inserting in lieu thereof "11)74",

·'(b). S,�('t,ioll'224(1i) is amended (1) by l:lt.l'ikillg out "und" ufter

"1972,", (2) by inserting after "19i;1" tlte following: ", and $4flJ1aI,UO�)
1'01' the tiscul year ending .ftple au, l!,i4", and (0) by striking out.
"tlriiteeuvsucceedine V(!UI.'S" nnd inscrt iusr in lieu thereof "fourteen
snci:ecd iiig yea 1'5",

'" • .,

A 1.(;0111'1-':';)[ "HflOI!A xrs

· Szo, 204, (II) Secti01 I 2411 is amended by strikiug out "11)i3" and

inserting in-Iieu thereof "l!)74�',
·'li(.h) Sllcfioil,247 (d) is umended by striking out "for the fiscnl yl�ILI'
orrding JUlle.BO, !!Iia" uud inf'm'�illl! in lieu thereof "'fOI' (!RCIt of thc
fiscal years ending .Iune ao, 1!)7:3, und-vluue :�O, 1974",

11ItUO' AJlUHE I'ltoOI!'\)[A

Sse, 20.), �Il) Section 2r.2 is nmended by striking out "l!l7a" and
illS< I't.ill;! ifI Iieu thereof "HI74",

(b). Section 2iia(d) is nmendnd (1) by stJ'ikinl! out "lind" n ftor

"1!l72,". and (2) hy inserting after "11J7:f' tit" following: H, und
!j;1,700,OOO 'for the fiscal year end iug .l 11m' 1\0, 11)i4",

(c) Section 25fl(o) is nmended by stl'iking out "$'i'r.,OiKl O{)(j" and

inse).fing iii '1 ieu thereof "$<iO,OOO,OOO",
, h:,'t '

,

r

' � ,.',\," ...� •

•

ornsn
.

AUTHOnIZA'!'IONS F'OR AI..COJlOLISJI[ A NJ) DIIVO ABUSE PROGRAMS
"(. '�.

'

,- SEC, 206, (a) Section 261 (a ) is amended (1) by striking out "and"
after "1972,", and (2) by inserting after "1073" the following': ", and
$M,774,OOO'foJ'>the fiscal yeo" ending .June 30. 1974",

,(b) Section 261 (b) is amended (1) by striking out "nine fiscal years"
and inserting in lieu thereof "ten fiscal ycal's",ltnd (2) by striking out

"H)�3" and inserting in lien thereof "1974",

l'omN'j'"r. HtlAI.:l1l 01" CHIl,nm:N

St:C, 207. (a) Section 271(d) (1) is amended (1) by striking out
"and" after "1972,", and (2) by inserting nfter "1973" the following:
", and $16,515,000 for the fiscal year ending .Iune 30,1974",



84 Stat. 1326.
42 USC 2661a.
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(b,) Secti!?n.2,7�(dH2) ,is amended ��) by striking out.��eight fiscal �� ���t;6��.
years" and insertingin Iieu, thereof '. mne fiscal yel,1J1!", and (B) by
striking' out .."1Q�9"1 and inserting in Hen thereof "1974". .

TI1iE ;III-AMENDMENTS TO THE DEVELOPMENTAL
DisABn':rrlES SERVICES AND FACILITIES CONSTRUC

TION ACT

AU'J'H'ORIZATION OJ," API'1I0PIlTA'no'::-.s FOR St:RVICES A::-''1) 1'LANNINO

SEC. 301. (a) Section 122 (b) of the Developmental Disabilities Serv
ices and Facilities Construction Act is amended (1) by striking out

"and" after "1972;", and (2) by inserting after "197W' the following;
"j and $9,250,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974".

(b) Section 131 of such Act. is amended (1) by striking out "and"
after "1972,", and (2) by inserting nfter "H)7:�" the following; ", and

$32,500,000 for the fiscal year ending .T II lie 30, lV74".
.

(c) Section 137(b) (1) is amended by striking out "the fiscal �e..\r

ending JlU1C 30, 1973" and inserting in lieu thereof "each of the fiscal
years ending June 30,1973, and Juno aD, 197-1".

TITLE IV-M1SCELLANEOUS

]I(lSCf:U.ANEOlJS

SI(O, 401. (a) Section 601 of the l\fCfiielll Facilities Construction and
Modernization Amendments of 1970 is amended by striking out "1973�'
and inser�ing in lieu thereof"1!)7<1".

(b) 1'1I'e recbipt of any grant, contract, 101ln, '01' loan guarantee under
the Public Health Service Act, the Community Mental Health Cen
tel'S Act, Ot' the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities
Construction Act by nny individual 0,' entity does not authorize any
court 01' any' public ,ollicin:! 01' other public nuthority to require-

(1) such individual to perform or assist in the performance of
any sterilization procedure OJ' abortion if his performance or

assistance in the performance of such procedure or abortion would
be contrary to his religious beliefs 01' mom I convictions; 01'

(2) such entity to--

(A) make its fneilities uvuilublu for the performance of
any sterilization procedure or abortion if the performance of
such procedure 01' abortion in such facilities is prohibited by
the entity'on the bnsis of rel igious bel iefs or moral convictions,
or

(B) provide any personnel for the performance 0)' assist
ance in the performunce of any sterjlization procedure or

abortion if the performance 01' assistance in the performance
of such procedure 01' nbol'l ion by such personnel would be
contrary to the religions beliefs 01' moral convictions of such
personnel.

(c) No entity which receives n I!l'l1llt, eontrnct, lonn, 01' )OIlIlI!UIlI'IIIl
tee under the Public Health Service Act. the Community Mentnl
Henlt.ll Centers Act, 01' the Deve]0IJrnclltal Disabilities SI'l:vicl)s and
Facilities Construction Act after the date of enactment of this Act
mlly-

(1) discriminate in the employment, promotion, 01' termination
of employment of any physician 01' other health care personnel, 01'

84 Stat. 1317.
42 USC 2671.

84 Stat. 1323.
42 USC 2677.

84 Stat. 35 3.
42 LSC 201 note.

Ste rillzation

or abo rt ion;
d i50 rim inat ion

prohibition.
ss Stat. 682.
42 USC 201 note.

77 Stat. 290.
42 USC 2681 note.
42 USC 2661 note.
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•
; ":e(� i(2) 'discrimlnnte in the extension' of staff 01' other privileges t ..
" I ltdl'Y ph),sicilll! or ot,hill' }\1?�]�Jl c,nre personnel..

' .

because he performed 'ot assisted-tin the performance of II. Jawful

;;t��W�FiOl\ w?�e�tll� or, �l>?ltioIl, �au� h� ref�sed to perform or'nssu3tl..1U {th'e 'performance of such a procedure or abortion on thf\
i�:Oh\iiht-tliat his' performance orassistance in the performance ohlll'
procedure or abortion would be contrary to his religious beliefs' 01'

moral convictions, or because of his religious beliefs or mornl convi«
tions.respecting srorilizntion procedures or abortions,

Approved June 113, 1973.
t f

� _

, I

HOUSf, REPORT No, 93-227 accompaeying H. R:7806 (Comm, on Interstate and
"

'llilll:ll" Fdrei8n 'Comnferoe),' '

SENATE"REPbJl'l' No. 93-87 "(Cbrmt, on Labo r' and Publio Welfare),
CONGREs�rONfiL RECORD, Vol; 119 (1973):
l'li: Ma:rr, 13.',27, consfde rad' and passed Senate.

Ma,y" 3!k, ,oons1de'red, and passed House; amended, in lieu

'hl'Jlil.lh, ','of fI.R.;}B06. "

r' . ·J,un,e 5', Senate ooncurred .in House amendments,
,

. ,

'jn ..

-

.. ! . .1
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Public Law 93-45

93rd Congress, S. 1136
June 18, 1973

/
I

SIn gct, 87 STAT. 91
'1 .�

� �
';-1"Z

1:., extl'II11 th�I'ugll',..III!CRI Yl'lIr 1974 certain expiring, IIlllll'Ulll'illtlHnS uuthurt

zatlo,:!lJ, In, UIIl"l'u,bllc' H;e�ltb Service Act, the Community Mental Health
CentprB Act. and·tbe Developmental Dlsubtlttle» Ser\'leeM UIII) FlIl'IliUes CUll'
structlon Act. and fot otb'l!r purposes.'

.

.... oJ. "!) r,
. f ,.: '{ I.

'Be it ell:ac�ed by the Senate ,and HO'US8 of Iiepresentntiree of the
United �tates, �/.A1Mrica in Oong1'e88 assembled; ,

SHORT Tl1'U;
�; .

SY.CTlOX 1. This Art may becited liS the "Helllth Pmgl'llnls EXII'II'
sion Actfof1973". '

'
"

TI1{LE'I-'--"AME'NDMENTS'TO PUBLIC HEAVfH,

;',
'" '

'�ERVICE ACT,
j, "

SEC; r01. Wh!llleyer ill this title an amendment is expressed in terms
of ali amendment '00 a/section or other provision, the reference shall
be considered.to be made, to 1\ section 01' other provision of the Public:
Heltlth Service A�t�

"

"

'

HEAI:l'J:[ SEltVIO.:S nesavncu .d'D m:n:LOl'lf}:N'l'

Sse, 102. Section' ;�04�(c) (1) is amended (1) by striking out "lind"
nfter "1972t, and (�), py in,serting,bcJ?I� the I?el'iod n,t the end thereof
'L comma Ilnd (he followu,lg: "and $-!�,61 f ,000 f01' the fiscal year ending
.Jnne 30, 1974"., "

'

,

NA'rr6NAr, HEAI,TII SUIVt;¥!:; ,\1\1> srcnres
., -/ >_; ,

'8.;C. loa. S'et"Wjl1:�05(d) is amended (1) by striking out "lind" after
"W72," and (2) by st,ri'king out the period nnd inserting in Iieu thereof
11 commit 'and t.ltB following: "lind $14,518,000 for the fiscul year ending
.Iune 30, 1974':" ", ,

:[·um.lC HE,\[:rn TRAINING

SEc.�104,' (it); Section 306(n) is amended (1) by striking Olit "and"
nfter "1972,", arfq.(2�' by inserting after "1973" the following: ", and
$10,300,000 for the 68(:11.1 year endinz .THne 30, 1974r '

(b) SecfiOlf',301)(a') is ameJtd,�! (1) by striking out "and" aftCl'
"1972,", and '(2) by' inserting after "1973" the following: ", and

$6,500,000 for the 'fiseal'year enrlil)g June 30,1974".
(c) Section 309'(0) is amended (1) by striking' out '''and'' after

"1972;", 1Il1l1 (2) 'by inserting nfter "1f)7;�" thl\ followirur : ", HIIO

$6,500;000 for the Eisenl year ending June 30,11)74".

!UGIlANT HEAlfl'1I

Health

Programs
ExtenSion Act
or 1973.

58 Stat, 682,
42 USC 201 note.

84 Stat. 1302.
42 USC 242b.

;,..-----_
.......

i

841 Stat. 1304. ,_

42 USC 242c.

70 Stat, 923;
84 Stat. 52.
42 USC 242d.

74 Stat, 819;
84 Stat. 52.
42 USC 242g.

SEC. 105, Section 310 is amended (1) by striking out "and" after
"1972;"; n'nd' t2) ;by Jin,sl,!rting aft.ct' "1,973" the following: ", and
$26,750,000 for the fiscal yell I' enditlg -Iune 30', 1974". '

76 Stat. 592;
84 Stat, 52.
42 USC 242h,



87 S'1' A 'I'. 92

80 Stat. 1181;
84 Stat. 1304.
42 USC 246.

�, p.91.

79 Stat. 1062 J
84 Stat. 63.
42 USC 280b-4.

42, USC 2fIOb-5.

.84 Stat. 67.
42 USC 280b-7.

42 t5C 260b-9.

78 Stat. 44'SJ
tH St<l". 311.
42 USC ?,91a.

\

Pub. Law 93-45 .,' 2 - June 18, 1913

C()�lJ·Jlt:nE�SI\,}: 11EAI.T1I J'LANNINO SEItVrCES

St;C. lQ6. (a) (1) Sed ion 314 (a) (1) ,is amended (A) by striking out
"and" -after ".1972,", und (B) by inserting after "1973" the follow
ing: ",.and $10000,000 for the lisen) yenr ending .Tune 30, 1974".

, �Q;), SectiOl�I.3t4(b)€l) (A) is 'amended (A) hy striking out '�Ilnd:'

nftel""�972,:', and (B) by inserting aft!!1' "1 H7;)" tho following: ", lind
$Z5',lOO,OOO foi� the fiscal year ending June 30,lH74".

(3) Section 314(c) is amended (A) by striking out "and" after
"1972,", and (13) by insert.ing after ."�!)73" the following: ", and

$4,700,000 forthe fiscal year ending June 30, 1974".
(4) Section 314(d) (1) is amended (A) by striking out "and" ,

after "1972,", and (H) by inserting after "1973,1 the following: ", and

$90,000,000 for the fiscal ycnr ending June 30, 1!l74".
(.5). Section 314(e) is umendod (A) by striking out "and" after

"1972,", (13) by inserting "nnd $2:>0.700,000 for the lisen] yenr end

ing June 30, 1974." a f'rr-r "t!)7ii.", lind (C) by adding lit the end
thcrcofr theJf()lJowill�:' "No gl:nnt mILY, be nuule under. this subsec
tion £01' tll(} fiscul yenr ending ,Julin 30, lOU, to cover the cost of
services described in clause (1) or (2) of the first, sentence if It gmnt
Ill' coutract to cover the cost of such services may he made 01: entered
into from funds mu horizcd to be nppropriuted for such fiscal year

Wld�r ,al) ,lwthorizatio,1\ of flpproprilltions in any provision of this

.Apt (otj1e1' ,thll'n, Piis' snbscction ) amended by title I of the Health
P!1'Qgdm's ExtCIlsion Act of 1973,"

,
.

.

(b)"l'he fit- ,i, sentences of sections 314 (b) (1) (.1\) and 314( e) arc each
amended by striking our "und ellflilll! .luue 30, l!Ji::l" and inserting in
Iiou thereof "nnd 'nding .IIIIIC ao, Wl,J."·

f .. ,A"f;I�T,\:-ICE 'l'U )JEIH,C,"", PIIIIAIIIES

'J�t:�:.1q7,' (II) �l,"�i()ll, 30,1 (II.) is anl'I'ndl!(! (1) by shikillg out "lind"
IIfHlI"('i972,"; II lid' (�) by illSl'ltillg' nfh'l' ",W7;1" til!' following ;", IIl1d

$1,500,O()0 for the fiscul )ll'III' ending .June :W, UI74 '.

(b) Section :195(11.) is amended by lnscrriug after the first, sentence

the following nl'\\, soutcnce : "To ('illlhre tho SI'Gl'etar,Y to C'IIITy out such

purposes, tl\�r(\ is uuthorizcd to be appropriated $!)5,OOO for the fiscal

;)'()ill' .t;I..dill�"lllne ;�O. 11,',4:',. "
" .

,Gs:) S(', t}O�1 :}fl5(h) 1S 1I1111'nd"J bv inserting after the lust sentence

the following n 'W senteru-e: "To enablo till' S('cretal',Y to CIIIT)' out such
purposes, there is authorized to be appropriated $!JOO,OOO for the fiscal

"PlI,[' snding' .Iune !1U.l!l74,"
.

(d) lSecti()f� ap(j(n) is amended (1) by striking out "and" after

"11)72.1'. Ilol,d (2) by inserting' after "1I17a" the following: ", and
82.70501)0 for the -flscul yelp' ending .Iune (l0, 1!174".

42 USC 280b-8. .'(11) , SIJ<'.tion :i07,(a) is amended (1) by striking out "and" after
i';JQ7�.", 'I�nd (2). by inserting 'l.ftel' "Hln" tho Iollowiug : ''', and

$2,I)02,OO{'i for the fisC'1I1 YOllr l:r!dillg ,TIIIII� ao, 11174". "

(0 Sllct.ioll iIlJH(n) is muended by jUsllrtinl! nth·I.· tho Iirst sentence
the following "f,\\' senteucn : "To unublc the Sel'l'lItal',v to cn rrv out 811 'h

pllI.'pOSI'S, there is IIl1thOl'izl'll to Lt· appropriuted $340,000 Ior the fiscal

venr ending .Iuue 80, 19H.".

] IIU.-Il'U1rro� i-noou.ors

:: S.:c::1q�!· 0;):0) Section 6�.l (n) is amended to rend as follows:
." (II) fo1' the fiscal ytllll' cnding June 30, 1!l74- ,
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"(1)' $20,800,ooodor grants for the construction of public or

other-nonprofit facilities fou long-term cure ; .

"(2) $70,000,000 for grunts for the construction of public or

other nonprofit outpatient- fnci lities ; ,

"(3) $15;000,000 for grunts fOI' the construction of public 01'

other nonptiofit','rehuhilitati'oll facllibies ;". '

.

(2) Section' 601{b')i is-amended (A) by striking out.' "und" after 78 Stat. 4� R;

"1972,''\1 and (,n) by, inserting after "1978" the following: ", and �� St�t. 337.

$41,400,000 for the fiscal yeaI' ending .June 30,1974;', .
,'< US" 29.u...

(3) Section 601 (c) is amended (\) by stri king out "lind" lifter

"1972,", and' (13') 'by inserting after "!fliH" t.he following: ", and

$50,000,000 fOl',th� fiscal yell I' ending J II lit' ao 19H',
(b) q�' Sectio�l fl21{lt) is nmended by stl'iking out "through June 84 St -;.. 334.

30, 1973' in plll\ll.gI·llpJ1S (1.) IImI (2) IIl1d inserting ill Iieu thereof 42 usc 291j-1.

"�hl'Ough .lune 30,11174",.
(2) Section 6215'(2) is amended IIy stl'ildng out "for tire fiscalle.ar 04 Stat. 347.

ending June 30, 1973" and inseJ'ting in lieu thereof "for each 0 the 42 usc 291J-5.

fiscal years ending June 30, Hln, and .Jnne :10, 1974,".

- T19TN1Nn};o( THE ALLU;U HEALTH rnOn!SSIOxS

Sse, 10f)' (nY, Section 7!l2(b) is amended (1) by _stl'iking out "and" �� ij��t�9�fi4i'
after "1p,72,",'uhd �2) byinserting after "1!J7il" the following: ", and

-
•

$20,000000 {oi: thefiscnl yell I' eliding .11111(' �O, W7{',
'�b) Sectioll: 7!l2Cc) �l r 18 amended (I) by st,I'ikillg out, �'nJl(l" nfter

"1972,",' lind (2)' lly inserting' after "197il" the following: ", nn'd
$18,245,000 for the fiscal yea I' ending June 30, 1974".

(c) Section 793(a) is amended (1) by strikirur out "and" after 80 Stat. 1228;

"1972 ;'';, and ,(2) by. inserting after "1 !iTH" the following: "; find 84 Stat. 1346.

$6,000,000 for the fiscal year cndinjr June 30, 1974", 42 USC 295h-2.

(,d) Secti.on 7f)M(b),js amended (1) by s�l'ikiJlg out "lind" aftel'42 usc 295h-3a.

"H!7� ;", and ,(2)" b,Y i)lS{lI'ting after "1{)73" the, following: "j and
$100,000 for the fi�itl yen I' ending J linn 30, 1 H74",

m:0I0NAL l\[EDICAJ, I'ROGRAl\[S

SEC. 110, SPCtiQIl 901(n) is. amended (1) by striking' out "and" 79 Stat. 926;

after "1972,", and (2) by inserting after "19n",the following : ", und 84 St.at. 1298.

$159,000,000 �Q('.tl}e.:fisolll yen I' ending .lune 30, 1974,". >
40 USC 2998.,

f .�1 ..; .}

I'Ol'UJ,ATION RY.8EAIlCH ANI) FAl\HLT J>I�\XNING

Sf;C. in. (Ilf Section l001(c) is amended (1) by striking out 84 St·8.t.1506j
"and" after "1972;", and (2) by insetting after "1973" the fol1ow- 86 Stat. 754.

ing.: ", Ilnd,.$111,500,pOO for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974". 42 USC 300.

(0) S€ction 1003(b) is amended (1) by striking out "and" Ilfter42 usc 300a-1.

"19.72;", and ! (i2) by I inserting- after "1973" the following: "j and
$3,000,000 for the. fiscal year ending .Iune 30, 1974".

(c) Section 1004(b)' is amended (1), by striking out "and" after 42 usc 300a-2.

"1912 ;"" and (2) by, inserting nfter '1973" the following: "j and
$2,(l15jOOO for the. fiscal YCIU' ending -Iune 30, ,1974". .

(d) Section 1005 (b) is amended, (I) by striking out "and" uItel,42 usc 300a-3.

"1972 i", and (2) by inserting after "1$)73" the following: "; and
$909,000 for the fiscal iYelll' ending June 30, 1974",
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) ,'_Hl;LE II-AMENDMENTS TO THE COMMU�ITY
MENTAL HEAI....TH CENTERS ACT,

m:F.;m:�CES '1'0 ACT
. � h .-

SEC. 201. Whcnevcr in this title nil amendment is.expressed ill terms
of-an amendment to a section or other provision, the reference shall
be considered to be made to a section 01' other provision of the Com-

77 Stat. 282. munity �fental Health Centers Act.
42 USC 2681 note. ", t, ,"

COXSTRU(;;ClOX ASSIS'I'AXCE FO!! lIU;:II'l"Af, HEAI.TH CEX'l'EIIS

84 Stat. 54.
42 USC 2681.

42 USC 2687.

79 Stat. 428;
84 Stat. 57.
42 USC 2688a.
42 USC 26880.

84 Stat. '59.
42 USC 2688J-l.
84 Stat. '185i.
42 USC 2688J-2.

02 S'tat. 1010;
84 .stai. ,5'9'.
42 USC 2688� I,

84 Stat 1236.
42 USC 26881-1.
85 Stat. 76.
42 USC 2688h-l.

4? USC 2688£..

84 Stat. 58.

84 Stat. 60.
42 USC 268Bu.

SEC. 202, �a) Section 201 (It) is amended (1) by striking out "and"
nit&t "1M2',' , and (2) by 'insCl'tinjf after "197:3" the following: ", aud
$20;600,000 fOl' the fiSClil YCIU' ending .June 30, 1974".'

"

(b) Section 20i is amended by striking out "11:)73" and inserting
in li.eil thereof "19i4", ,

S'I'A}'!'IXCI ASSISTANO: F'OI! lIU::II'1'AL HEALTH CExn:IIS

SEC. 203. (n.) Section 221 (b) is amended by striking out "19ia"
each place it OCCUI'S and inserting in lieu thereof "1074".

.

(b) ection 2::!,qn) is' amended (1.) by stl'iking out "aud" after

"1972,", (2) by inserting after "1!)�3" thc following: ", and $4!l,1(l1..OO�)
i'm'. the fiscul ,Yenl' cll(hll)! .Tune au, l!)H" lind (3) hy st riking out

"thirteen succeeding YUIll'::>" and inserting in lieu thereof "fourteen
sl1cceeding yea rs",

A LeO] rc ILlS)[ 1'Ilnmc,\ )[8

SEC.' 204-, (a) Section 2-l.6 is amended by striking out "UHa" and

insel'ting in lieu thereof 'HliT',

:(b)' Section 2..J.7(d) is amended by striking out "for the fiscal year
ending .Iune :10. W7il" and in�r.I'�in_g in lien thereof "for each of the
fiscal years end ing .J line au, una, und .J line :�o, 1974".

nnuo' A'JU!<H I'ROOIIAj\[S

Sf:C. 20ri. (It) Section 2ii2 is nmended by striking out "ln7a" nnd

inserrinjr in lieu tln-reof "1974".
.

(b) Section 2hil(d) is amended (1) by striking out "lind" n ftor

"l!I72,", und (2) by inserting after "l!liil" the following: ", ami

*1,700,000 fOI: the fiscal yeur ending JlIIl(> so, 1974",

(u) Section 251)(0) is amended by striking out "$7fi,OOJ,OOO" aud

hl's�rWilf iii lieu thereof "$60,000;000".
: O'l'llt-;il"Au',r:noRTzATlONS }'OH ALcor(OLIS�( AND DlIUO ABUSt: rllOGRAl\IS
.'

.\ .....

',SF:C; 206. (11) Section 261(n) is amended (1) by striking out "and"
after "1972"" and (2) by inserting after "1073" the following: ", and
$36,7(74,000 for the fiscal YUIll' ending' .Innc 30, H)74:".
: �b) Section ·261 (b) is amended (1) by striking out "nine fiscal years"
and inserting in lieu thereof "ten fisca:l years", and (2) by striking out

"1973'� and inserting in lien thereof "1974".

lI(ENTAL Jtt:ALnl OF CHILDREN

. Sao, 207. (a) Section 271(d) (1) is amended (1) by striking out
"ana" after "1972,", and (2) by inserting after "1973" the following :

", and $16,515,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974".
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84 Stat. 1317.
42 USC 2671.

84 Stat. 1323.
42 USC 2677.

84 Stat.353.
42 USC 201 note.

Sterilization
or abortion;
disc rim tnat Lon

prohibition.
58 Stat. 682.
42 USC 201 note.

Tt Stat. 290.
42 USC 2681 note.
42 USC 2661 note.

AUTHORIZATION O}' 'APPROI'RIATION'S }'OR SERVICj.;S ANI> l'I�ANNIN'O

SEC, 301. (It) Section 122 (b) of the Developmental Disabilities Serv
ices and -Faeilities Construction Act is amended (1) by striking out

"and" after "1972;", and (2) by inserting nfter "1973" the following:
"; arid $9,250,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974",

(b) Section 131 of such Act is amended (1) by striking out "and"

after "1972,", and (2) by insHrting after "I!)n" the following: ", and

$32,500�OOO, [01: the fiscal ye!,,' ending June 30,,1�74", ,

(c) Section 137(b) (1) IS umended by st,I'lklllg out "the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1973" and inserting in lieu thereof "each of the f{scnl
years ending June 39, 1973, lind JUJW 30, lI)7.!".

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS

j\[JSCF:LLANEO(j$

SEC, 401, (It) Section 601 of the Medical Facilities Construction and
Modernization.Amendments of J!)70 is amended by stniking out "1973"
and inse:l:�ingitn lieu �'Ien�ot "1 !)74",

...

(b) The receil)t of any grunt, contract, 101ln, 01' lonn gun rnnteo under
the Public Hell th Service Act, the Communit1 Mental Health Cen
ters Act, 01' the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities
Construction Act. by any individual. 01' entity does not authorize any
court 01' any public official 01' other public authority to require-

. (1) such individual to perform 01' assist in the performance of

lilly sterilization procedure 01' abortion if his performance or

assistance in the performance of such procedure 01' abortion would
be contrary-to his religious beliefs 01' moral couvictions ; or

(2) such entity to-
(A) make its facilities avuiluble fOI' the performance of

any sterilization procedure OJ' abortion if the performance of
such procedure 01' abortion in such fucilities is prohibited by
the entity on the basis of I'IlI igious bel iefs 01' moral convictions,
01'

(B � provide any personnel £01' the r«:do,l'mance or assist
nnce In the performance of IIIlV sterifization procedure 01'

abortion if the performance 01' assistance in the performance
of such procedure 01' aborrion by such personnel would be

contrary to the religious beliefs 01' mornl convictions of Sitch
personnel:

(c) No entity .which receives a grant, contract, 101ln, (II' loan gUll.rnn
tee, under the Public Health Service Act, the Community Mental
Health Centers Act, or the Developmental Disabilities Services and
Facilities Construction Act after Ute date of enactment of this Act

11111)'- .

(1) diStnill'lillllte in the C1,nploYIIl(:lIt" promotion, 01' termination
of cmployrnerit of 11IIy physician 01' other health care personnel, 01'
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',"(":1. �t2) {tj�,�i!,'I�'illiltein ih�"ext.ension ontn.ff or other privileges to

.' :.(thr -phYSICJRll Ill' ot-her health C'tre'l)el'SOIllIel,because he performed or' assisted in 'the performance of a lawful
sterilization procedure or abortion, because he refused to perform Ill'

,t'sSistl�iIl. ftiie '�erfol1l1l\llce' of such a procedure' or abortion on t1w

�l'Oiiri.d$ tliil.t his performance or assistance in the performance of tilt'

procedure or abortion would be contrary to his religious beliefs 01'

moral convictions, or because of his religious beliefs 01' moral COIl"j,··
t ions" !'t>Spectillg sroui I ization procedures or abortions.

/\ppr.�,-;�.d' June 18, .1973,

H9IlSE �p � No. 93-227 acc�,!,paey1ng n, R. 7806 (Comm. on I�t'erstate and
, a ,".f • F,orei81'l ·Commeroe).

SENATE- �ORT No:/93:.a7 ('Conin; on lB:bor and Publ.to Welfare).
CONGREsS tONAL 'RECORD, Vol. 119 (1973):
".1 MiIofo,;hb,'27',(oonsider'ed and passed Senate,

Ma,yHt3il'. 'oonsidered and passed House; amended, in lieu

1 , • , ! of H.R, 7806 •.
'

.' J,un§ 5, ,Senate concur-red in House amendment s ,

l f ,J • J� �\ I I
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�� 2 Apr1l 197'3

e- c..c, f'1 .,J
Dear·fi{t� Flowers:

'"
" II. .

Could Y0!l please send me a copy o� the

viibrief used in the case Roe v. Wade, �

Thank you for your help.

r�. �� L ��t1ne par��� .

Dept. of Health Admin1stration
School of Public Health
Chapel H1ll, �.C. 27514



� '-.-_,

-

Mr. Robert C. Flowers

Ass1stant Atty. Genera10f Texas

'Aust1n, Texas 78701
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JOHN M. BARRON
First Assistant

Attorney General
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. �...,.n"u�IC'· "'�NItO ...",.

A'TMTIN. Ttt:XAM 7,..71•

January 30, 1973

Dear Governor Briscoe:

The Honorable Dolph Briscoe
Governor
State of Texas
Austin, Texas

.'

I am pleased to respond to your request"of January
23, 1973, wherein you requested that this office review the
U. S. Supreme Court opinion in Roe v. Wade, and advise you
of what alternatives may remain to the State in this areae

.Articles 1191-1194 and 1196 of 'the Texas Penal
Code purport to make abortion a crime in Texas, with the
single exception that an abortion may be lawfully performed
"for the purpose of saving the life of the mother." The
Supreme Court in Roe struck down all of the statutes as

being unconstitutIOnal on the ground that they violate
the individuals right of privacy, as guaranteed by the
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.

The opinion does not, however, totally prohibit
State regulation in this area. The Court holds that the
State .may regulate abortions according to the follow�ng
guidelines:

.'

"(a) For the stage prior to.approxi�ately
the end of the first trimester, the abortion de
cision and its effectuation must be left to the
medical judqment of the pregnant womsn's attending
physician.'



,
,
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"(b) For the stage subsequent to approximatelythe end of the first trimester, the State, in promoting its interest in the health of the mother, may,if it chooses, regulate the abortion procedure in
ways that are reasonably related to maternal health.

"(c) For the stage subsequent to viability the
State, in promoting its interest in the potentialityof human life, may, if it chooses, regulate, and
even proscribe, abortion except where it is necessary,in appropriate medical judgment, for the preservationof the life or health of the mother."

The Court further holds that the S�ate may define
the term-"physician," as used above, to mean "only a physiciancurrently licensed by the State, and may proscribe any abor
tion by a person who is not a physician as so defined."

.Roe v. Wade, p. 49. -
.

With .regard to the period after the first trimesterithe Court gives examples of permissible State regulation:
"
••• requirements as to the qualifications of

the person. who is to perform the abortion; as to the
licensure of that person; as to the facility in which
the procedure is to be performed, that is, whether
it must be a hospital or may be a clinic or some
other place of less-than-hospital status; as to the
licensing of the facility, and the like."
Roe v. Wade, p. 48.

With regard to the third trimester, the State "may
99 so far as to proscribe abortion ••• except when it is
necessary to preserve the life or health of the mother."
Roe v. Wade; p. 48.

Without specifically so holding, the Court intimates
that "health" will have to include the mother'lj mental and
emotional well being, as well as her physical health. Roe v.
Wade, p. 38.

The Court specifically notes that it does not pass
on the question of what right the father might have to be
consulted before an abortion might be performed. North
Carolina has a sta.tute requiring the father's permission �

Roe v. Wade p p. SO .•
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..

With regard to the degree to which the State can
regulate abortions 'even in the last six months of pregnancy,
the Court's opinion handed down in Doe v. Bolton, Attorney
General of Georgia, at the same time as Roe v. Wade, should
be noted. The. Georgia abortion statute was str1cken as beingunconstitutional, principally because it required the mother's
physician to have the concurrence of two other physicians or
a hospital committee, before an abortion could be lawfully
performed. The Georgia statute was also found unconstitutional
insofar as it required abortions to be performed in an
"accredited" hospital.

•

I·n summary, the Supreme Court has held

(1) That during the first trimester, there can
be no regulation of abortion, except that the State may
define "physician" to mean only a physician currently licensed
by the State,\and may proscribe performance of abortions by
any others� •

(2) That during the second trimester and thereafter,
the State may regulate the abortion procedure in ways reason-

. ably related to maternal health (subject to the caveat of
Doe v. Bolton, that the required procedures may not be unduly
burdensome)f

(3) That during the third trimester, the State
may regulate and/or proscribe performance of abortions,
subject to the exception that abortions must be allowed,
even in that trimester, if necessary to preserve the life
or health (probably mental as well as physical) of the mother.

I hope this answers your inquiry� and I stand ready
to try to be of any further assistance you may require�

Very truly yours�
.'

f

John L. Hill
Attorney General of Texas

JLH�rc



INTER-OFFICE .COMMUNICATION

Attorney General's Office

DATE: February' 2, 19...1]_.

TO:��e Dibrell and
__L�a�r�r�y�Y�o�r�k� _

FROM: Lonny F. Zwiener

SUBJECT: Assuming the abortion decision in Rge v. Wa
. .¢l� s.t.�nds,

maya hospital prohibit abortions from being performed
on its premises?

In Roe v. Wade, the Supreme Court found that a pregnant woman

has a constitutional right to decide to have an abortion during the

first six months of pregnancy. During the first trimester, the de

cision is soley that of the woman and her attending physician. The

decision aspects are the same for the second three months (although
in this period the State can require abortions to be performed in

certain types of facilities).

Public Hospitals

It would seem clear that a public hospital (county, city or

county-city hospital) could not deny the use of its premises to a

doctor and his pa�ient solely for the reason that an abortion is to

be performed. Such action would offend the due process clause of

'the Fourteenth Amendment just as surely as a criminal statute puni
shing abortion since the withholding of hospital facilities by a

public hospital would be a form of state regulation. The Court in

Roe noted at page 48 of the opinion that during the first six months

of pregnancy

"
.•• the attending physician, in consultation

with his patient, is free to determine, without

regulation by the State, that in his medical judg
ment the patient's pregnancy should b� terminated.

If that decision is reached, the judgment may be
effectuated by an abortion free of interference

by the State." (Emphasis supplied).

It would also seem evident that administrators in the public hospitals
who withhold facilities for abortions would run afoul of 42 u.s.c.

Sl983, which reads as follows:

"Every person who, under color of any statute,
ordin�nce, regulation, custom, or usage, of an�
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State or Territory, subjects, or causes to be
subjected, any citizen of the United States or

oth�r person within the jurisdiction thereof to
tIle deprivation of any rights, privileges, or

immunities secured by the Constitution and laws,
shall be liable to the party injured in an action,
at law, suit in equity, or other proper proceed
ing for redress."

Private Hospitals

It is not so clear whether or not private hospitals (church
and charitable trust �upported hospitals) may withhold the use

of their facilities to doctors and patients for abortion operations.
The due process clause only bars "states" from denying life, liberty
or property without due process of law.

However, all private (as well as county, city and hospital dis

trict) hospitals are -licensed by the State under the provision of
Article 4437f, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes.

But the mere licensing of a private institution by a State does

not, ordinarily, sufficiently implicate the State in a discriminatory
practice that may be indulged in by the licensee. Moose Lodge No.

107 v. Irvis, 307 U.S. 163 92 S.Ct. 1965 (1972). Therein, the Court

said at page 1971 of the Supreme Court Reporter opinion

"The Court has never held, of course, that
discrimination by an otherwise private entity
would be violative of the Equal Protection
Clause if the private entity receives any sort

of benefit or service at all from the State, or

if it subject to state regulation in any degree
whatever. Since state-furnished services in
clude such necessities of life as electricity,
water and police and fire protection, such a

holding would utterly emasculate the distinction
between private as distinguished from State con

duct set forth in The Civil Riqhts Cases, supra,
and adhered to in subsequent decisions. Our

holdings indicate that where the impetus for the
discrimination is private, the State must have

'significantly involved itself with invidious
discriminations, Reitman v. Mulkey, 387 U.S. 369,
380 (1967), in order for the discriminatory
action to fall within the ambit of the constitu
tional prohibition."
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•

(Note should be made, however, that Roe v. Wade is couched in terms
of due process, not equal protection, but in the hospital context,
if pregnant women and their attending physicians are denied hospital
facilities, the holding in Moose Lodge is applicable).

It should further be observed that all hospitals receive some

federal monies for hospital construction, medicare and. medicaid pay
ments. The condition under which these monies are paid and received
is that the hospital will not deny service on grounds of "race, color
or national origin" (this information was gained from the State Health

Department which administers the distribution of federal funds).

Apparently, no loss of funds would occur and no civil rights action
would arise from the refusal of a private hospital to permit abortion
on its premises.

Some attention should be directed to hospitals operated by re

ligions that denounce abortion as inimical to the religious tenets
of the denomination involved. In such cases, the First &�endment

right to freedom of religion is involved, conflicting with the con

stitutional right of a woman to have an abortion. Apparently, the
First Amendment right is the superior privilege since the Civil

Rights Acts usually exempt religious activities from the purview
of the particular legislation.

However, whether the private hospital be operated by a religious
group or other organization, it would seem that such hospitals could

prohibit abortions since their activities cannot be said to be state

aciton.



March 23, 1973

Mr. Edward W. ; Wadsworth
Clerk
United States Court of Appeals
Filth Circuit
600 Camp Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130

Re: No. 30329
Roe, et al v, Wade, et al

Dear Mr. Wadsworth:

Thank you for your letter of March 20, 1973, inquiring of

whether the'r e has heen any fur the r progress with regard to

this matter in the three months preceding March 20, 1973.

The Supreme CO\h�t ,of the United States handed down its

opinion, striking Texas' abortion statutes as being
unconstitutional. on January 22, 1973.

If you desire any further information from us, please advise.

Yours .very truly.

Larry F. York

LFY:bm
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EDWARD W. WADSWORTH
CLERK

OFFICE OF THE CLERK GOO CAMP STREET

NEW ORLEAN8. LA. 70'30

March 20, 1973

Mr. O. Jay Floyd
Assistant Attorney General

P. O. Box 12548
Austin, Texas 78711

No. 30329 - Roe, et al v. Wade, et al

Dear Sir:

It has been nearly 3 months since our last communi

cation wi-tb regard to the status of the above cause before

the United States Supreme Court.

We would appreciate advice from you if there is any
further progress with regard to this matter.

Very truly yours,

REW/jp
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John L. Hill

March 21, 1973

The Honorable Ar hUT K. Bolton

Attorney General of Georgia
132 State Judtctal Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

Dear General Bolton:

Thank you io» ending the copy of your P titi.on for Rehearing
in Doe v , Bolton.

I look forwa.rd to aee ing you at the Southern Regional Conference

of Attorneys General in North Carolina.

Sincerely,

JLH:bin



ARTHUR K.BoLTON

February 16, 1973

Honorable John L. Hill

Attorney General of Texas

Supreme Court Building - Box 12548

Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Attorney General Hill:

As your office has expressed an interest in our filing
a motion for rehearing in Doe v. Bolton, I am enclosing
herein a copy of our motion which has been filed this

date.

AKB:em

Enclosure



February 21, 1973

Mr. George E. Pletcher
800 Houston First Savings Building
Houston, Texas 77002

Dear George:

Thanks for your letter of February 19. I

presume that your "bombardment" is all of a favorable

nature, which is not exactly the case up here. I

appreciate your passing on this information, though,
and I am glad to hear that someone is hearing nothing
but good things about our actions.

Sincerely,

John L. Hill

JLH:rc

. ..,
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January 30, 1973

The Honorable Dolph Bri.co.
Governor
State of Tex�.
Austi,n, Texas'

Dear Governor Briscoe:

I am pleased to respond to your request of January
23, 1973, wherein you requested that this office review the
U. S. Supreme'Court opinion in Roe v. Wade, and advise you
of what alternatives may remain to the state in this area.

Articles 1191-1194 and 1196 of 'the Texas Penal
Code purport to make abortion a crime in Texas, with the
single exception that an abortion may be lawfully performed
IIfor the purpose of saving the life of the mother." The
Supreme Court in Roe struck down all of the statutes as

being unconstitutional on the ground that they violate
the individuals right of privacy, as guaranteed by the
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.

The opinion does notv however, totally prohibit
State regulation in this are�. The Court holds that the
State may regulate abortions according to the follow�ng
guidelines:

"

"(a) For the stage prior to approximately
the end of the first trimester, the abortion de
cision and its effectuation must be left to the
medical judgment of the pregnant woman's attending
physician.
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Governor Briscoe -2 January 30, '1973

I

!

I "(b) For the stage subsequent to approximatelythe end of the first trimester, the State, in promoting its interest in the health of the mother, may,if it chooses, regulate the abortion procedure in
ways that are reasonably related to materna� h�aJth.

"(c) For the stage subsequent to viability the
State, in promoting its interest in the potentialityof human life, may, if it chooses, regulate, and
even proscribe, abortion except where it is necessary,in appropriate medical judgment, for the preservationof the life or health of the mother."

The Court further holds that the State may define
the term "physician," as used above, to mean "only a physiciancurrently licensed by the State, and may proscribe any abor
tion by a person who is not a physician as so defined."
Roe v. Wade, p. 490

With regard to the period after the first trimester�
the Court gives examples of permissible State regulation:

"
••• requirements as to the qualifications of

the person who is to perform the abortion; as to the
licensure of that person; as to the facility in which
the procedure is to be performed, that is, whether
it must be a hospital or may be a clinic or some
other place of less-than-hospital status, as to the
licensing of the facility, and the like."
Roe v. Wade, p. 48.

With regard to the third trimester, the State "may
go so far as to proscribe abortion ••• except when it is
necessary to preserve the life or health of the mothero"
Roe v. Wade, p. 48.

Without specifically so holding, the Court intimates
that "health" will have to include the mother's mental and
emotional well being, as well as her physical health. Roe v�
Wade, p. 38.

The Court specifically notes that it does not pass
on the question of what right the father might have to be
consulted before an abortion might be performed. North
Carolina has a statute requiring the father's permission.
Roe v. Wade, p. 50.
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Governor Briscoe -3 January 30, 1973

With regard to the degree to which the State can

regulate abortions even in the last six months of pregnancy,
the Court's opinion handed down in Doe v. Bolton, Attorney
General of Georgia, at the same time as Roe v. Wade, should
be noted. The Georgia abortion statute was stricken as �e�ng
unconstitutional, ptincipally because it required the mother'.
physician to have the concurrence of two other physicians or
a hospital committee, before an abortion could be lawfully
performed•. The Georgia statute was also found unconstitutional
insofar as it required abortions to be performed in an
"accredited" hospital.

In summary, the Supreme Court has held

(1) That during the first trimester, there can
be no regulation of abortion, except that the State may
define "physician" to mean only a physician currently licensed
by the State, and may proscribe performance of abortions by
any others;

•

(2) That during the second trimester and thereafter,
the State may regulate the abortion procedure in ways reason

ably related to maternal health (subject to the caveat of
Doe v. Bolton, that the required procedures may not be unduly
burdensome);

(3) That during the third trimester, the State
may regulate and/or proscribe performance of abortions,
subject to the exceptIon that abortions must be allowed,
even in that trimester, if necessary to preserve the life
or health (probably mental as well as physical) of the mother.

� hop. this answers your inquiry, and I stand ready
to �ry to b. of any further assistance you may require.

Very truly yoursl

, ..

John L. Hill
Attorney General of Texas

JLHlrc
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19, 1973
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Dear John:

For your information, I am being bombarded by contacts

an� calls from the Catholic Community praising your actions

regarding the Supreme Court's abortion decision. They
think that Larry York is their absolute darling!

I don't know the significance but I thought I would

pass this on to you.

GEP:nk

The Honorable John Hill

Attorney General of Texas

Supreme Court Building
Austi�, Texas 78711
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The Honorable, John Hill

Attorney General of Texas

Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 78711,
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lanuary 31, 1973

Honorabl. Ed W. Hancock
Attorney Oeneral of K�tucky
Capitol. BuUcUn.
Frankfort. Kentucky 406.01

Dear Oenera-l Hancoek:

At the request of Att�rney Oeneral 10hn Hill of Texas, I enclose

herewith copy ot letter requested", our Oovernor, The Honorable

Dolph Briscoe. concerning the case of Roe v. Wade involving the

question of constitutionality of penal1aws regarding abortion.

Kindest personal re�ard8 and best wishes to you.

Sincerely.

John M. Barron
Firat Asslatant

IMB:bm

Enelosur� .

I�: /lIh� It;;
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Attorney General's Office

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

DATE: Jan. 31

TO: �J�U�D�G�E�D�.·.��B�R�I�L�L� _

FROM: -.£:MR�:;-oI!:y�6�RKIIU_ _

SUBJE CT:_�B:eo�!ie:::i:·�V:!.=·::!!W!:!!a�d�e� __.;. _

I.would appreciate it if you could prevail upon
one of your men to briefly review the question of whether
a hospital may lawfully prohibit abortions from being
performed in that hospital, even though there may be no

state statute prohibiting abortions.

If the Supreme Court overrules our motion for

rehearing, Roe will become th� law of the land, and I

expect that we will be getting inquiries from hospitals
on this question.

LFY:rc

General;H.1ll
Judge,Ba:r:ro�

cc:
-, '

I �-l. ,



January 29, 1973

Dear Senator "Bentsen:"

Attorney General Hill has asked that I write you and express to

you our gratitude for sending the Opinion of Roe v. Wade to our

offtce for study. ' The Opinions arrived in due time and in a

satisfactory manner.

We also wish to thank Mr. Tim Furlong of your office for his

kindness in giving attention to this matter.

Flease be assured that if we can ever be of any assistance to'

you whatsoever, all you have to do is let U9 know.

Kindest pe,rsonal regards and best wishes to you.

Sincerely, "

, '

John M. Barron

First Asele'tant

JMB:bm
,.



NOTE: Where It IH depmed deHlrnble, n Ayllnbll8 (hendnote) will
be relen..ed, 8S 1M b ...11I1l <10'''' In counectton with thl" CIIHe, lit the ttme
the opinion Is ISMllcd. The H.l'llllblls,(JonKtltllteK 110 part of the opinion
of the Court but hus he<'n prepn rl'll loy the Itl'porter of Decisions tor
the convenleuce of the render. See United State. v. Detroit Lumber

o«, 200 U.S. :121, 331.
.
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8UPlm�:E COURT OF' THE UNITED STAT�

r
,

nOEl ET 'AL? 'v·. WADE, DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF
if!'�·. ,t, 'DALLAS COUNTY

. "

J " :J If'::r . I

.):. \. t \.,," 1. ..._ I
J •

APPEA:L FROM THE eNITBD STATES'D1STRICT COURT FOR THE

!'IOHTHEHN DISTHICT OF TEXAS

�o i()i..lS. ':\r�lIf1d December W. Hm�RE'IITgll('d October 11,
1972-DN'irfc.d Jununrv' 22. 19i�

.

Ii ·,�ft r 'ift .�

A,;preg.,nnnhi?iup;l(' womun (Roe) brought R C\Rt!S action challenging
tile cQn::,�it'lIlionnHt�· of the Texas criminal abort ion IIIWS, which

Il�oii('rib(l, prvrllring .or at tempting an abortion except 011_ medical

advjoe ,tqr t,lw purpose of saving the mother's life. A licensed

physiciun , [Hallford}, who had two stair abort ion prosecutions
IPl'l_ldi�lg ngainst him, WIIS permitted 10 intervene, A. childless

.married couple (III(' Does), the wife nor being pregnant. separately
attacked, thelaws, 'basing 1I1I1'�(>d injurv on the Iut ure possibilities

.of contraceptive Inilure. progn.mcv, unpreparedness for parent

hood, and impmrment of the wile's health. A three-judge Dis

:t,rict "Collrtr,. which consolidated the .nctions, held thnt RoE' lind

-Hnllford .. lind members of their classes. hnd stunding to sue

lind ! p.r�s('ntllq j 1l1S1 i('in ble con: roversies. . nlll ing t hn\t, ,drclamt ory,

though 1101 injunct ive, relief was wnrranted, .tlu- cpurt .deelared

1.t.hE' 'lIb�r,t.ion !'itntllll'" void :I":' vague ,lind overbrondly infringing
,t,hosE" plaintiffs' Ninth nml Fourteenth Amendment rights. The

('0111'1 ru I Cl(1 thc' 001''':' complniut not justiciable. Appellants di

t('("II�' :WJ.lflit!pcl ro this Court on the injunctive rulings, and appellee
cross-nppenled from t he District Court's grant of declarutory
relief to nO(' lind Hallford. Held:
, J. \vhi'" �!'i U. S. {" § I:!!n authorizes no direct nppenl to this

Coullt tWill the grallt or <"'ni;11 of (h'dllrlltor.�· relief alone, review

,j", not ,flirt'clo:;rd \\'hl'll ,I hI" ('11"(' il" propl'r.l.'· Lwfor(' I ho Court 011

appeal from �p('('ifir doniul (If injunctive relief and the nrguments

11;;,,;110 "I�()I.I) injunrt.ivo, and declaratory relief arl' nl'l'c�/lril�'

i�l!:n�ii1ilL,·�J1· '\'\) ,

2_ HoI' hll": sranding to "lit'; the DOl'S and Hallford do not.

Pp !-}-14,
I



n ROE v. WADE

Syllabus
y

.
" l

(a) Contrary to appellee's contention, t.he natural termina

.tion of Roe's pregnancy did not moot her snit. Litigation involv
'ing pregnancy, which is "capable of repetition, YE't evading'revi�w,"
is an exception to the usual federal rule that, an actual controversy
must exist, nt review stages and not simply when the action is

initiated.' Pp, 9-10. :

(b), jhfl Djstrict Court, correctly refused injunctive, but erred
in granting declaratory, relief to Hallford, who alleged no federally
protected right, not assertable as a defense against the good-faith
Bt.�tE'.proSfcutions. pending against him. Samuels v. Mackell, 401
U· 's "6'6

' , . I
• •• I' .

(c) The Does' complaint, based as it is on contingencies, any
one or more of which may not. occur, is too speculative to present
an actual case or controversy. Pp. 12-14.

�. St.atf' criminal abortion IIIWS, like those involved here, that

except.' from criminality only n life-saving procedure on the

nrother's behalf" without regard to the stage of her pregnancy And
'other interests involved violate the Due Process Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment, which protects against state action the

right to priVACY, including II woman's qualified right. to terminate
he� ;pregnancy.. Though the State cannot override thnt right, it

ha.!! -legitimate 'interests in protecting both the pregnant woman's
health' and the potentiality of human life, each of which interests

grows, and reaches a "compelling" point at various stages of the

woman1s,approac1i to term. Pp.36-49.
: (a.) For tlie stage prior to approximately the end of the first

tirimestE'r·, the abortion decision and its effectuation must be left
to the medica) judg'ir1tmt. of the pregnant woman's attending
phyaician; 1 Pp. 36-47 .

. (I:) ! For the· 'stage subsequent to approximately the end of

the first 'trimester, the State, in promoting its interest in the

health of the mother, may, if it chooses, regulate the abortion

procedure in ways that are reasonably related to maternal health.

pp. 43'=44.

(c) For the stage subsequent to viability the State, in pro

moting 'its interest. in the potentiality of human life, may, if it

chooses,' regUlate, and even proscribe, abortion except where neees

siny,' in approprilite medical judgment, for the preservation of the

'life" or healtli of the' 'mother. Pp. 44-48 .

. 4. The Stafe may define the term "physician" to mean only a

physician curr�ntly licensed by the State, and may proscribe any
.,



HOE I'. WADfo: II[

nbnrt ion h�' :1 pt'I'�1l1i who i" lIot a Jlh.\·�i(·i:11I as :;0 (iI'fim'(1.

Pp. ;�-l-;!:), 41'.
5. Ir i� IIJIIlI'I'('""ar�' 10 dl't·ldt· I III' injunr-t in' n-lu-I i�,,"(' "illl'(' I he

T{'xa� II lit horit i('l" will dOllhtl ......- filII.\" fI'('ojtlliz(' IIII' Conn ',.: ruling
th.u. tilt' 1"')(a" «riruinul :Ihorti(lll ",1:111111''' an' uuconst irutionnl.
P. 1i1.

:H4 F �lIpp. l:.!li. :d1irmt·d III pari :tlld 1'I·,·t'I'''I·t1 III part.

HI.ACK:lI c x.: .1.. dr-hvered t ho upuuou (If I hI' COIII'I. ill whieh

BUROEII. C ..1.. :11111 I)Ol'W .. ·\s, BIIE��"�, �n:\\,,.\IIT, :\LllIsHALI •• and

I'nw.;J.J" ,1.1.. joiued. I3l'HI:EII. (' . .I .. alit! DIII·ta."", alit! S·mW,.\IIT ..1.1.,
filed concurring opi'nioll";. WH ITE .• 1 .. filc·t! a di�,.('nlinlt opinion,
in which BEH:-iQl'IS·I' ..1.. joined. HEtl �IJI'I"T, .1., filed a Ili,..�(·nlillg
opinion.



gNiR dr8TirCE, 'BLACK M t"i': deli vered' the' opinion of the
Gbuh. {)J ' I i, \

", l"rl{igtirr�xds' fpileral apl>eal and its Georgia companion,
Dhe ,t,h>B()ltoll. post --. present constitutional ohal-

\

lenges to state criminal abortion legislation. The Texas

statutes under attack here , arc typical of those that
have been in (,ff(,(·t ill mauv Statl's for approximately a

cerlt{ary,'l' The Georgin statutes, ill' contrast, have a

rilodern cast and are a legislative product that, to an

extent at least, obviously reflects the influences of recent

attjtu�lilJal T�I),allge. of ad\'�J1cing ,m�dical knowledge and
'" • t .' L_ 1 �

techniques, �I,d of Ij(,W thinking about an old issue.
,We forthwith acknowledge our.awareness of the sensi

tive and emotional nature of the abortion controversy,
of the vfr,0hms opposing views, even among physicians.
8.1 d pi' �1,Ie derp aIHI seomingly absolute convictions that

t'lei�UQjf,ct inspires, 011('8 philosophy, OIl(>'S experiences,
one's exposure to tIl(' raw ('dgl's,of human existence, one's

,religious training, (HIP'S attitudes toward lifeand family
al,l�I,,�heil1 values, and the moral standards one establishes
and seeks to observe. are all likely to influence and to

color one's thinking and couelusiuns about abortion.
-;, lliY"P-atil:J:iTtiOll, - population growth, pollution, poverty,

an) I 'rM'iall(i)tcrrtollcs' telld to complicate and not to sim
plify the problem.

NOTICFl: ThiN ol'llIlon IH Allhjf'<" to tnrlll,,1 revlHllI1I b�tore r.llhllrntlonIn tlw,.r«tlhllIIlHr.,' pl'ill' or lIu' (Inltt'" Stat"N 1t«'llUr .... Ih'lIe t·'''' are reo

qlll·.I'·1 to flllllr,r I ht\ 1I1'I,orll'r" IIf l)ee'�loriH, SIII'f"lIIe CUllrt ot Ibe
lJlllto�1 SIIIII'H, \\'1l"hIIlI:IIIU. II, " :!1Ir.4:1. u( 1111," I,"llIlgrll(lhlclll ur uther
turlllu! t'rrllr:o&, 111 urdl'l' t hu t ,'urrCt'tlollH mny be mude tJeCoru the pre ..

Ihulllnry "rill I. go.'" III IlfeNS,
" L

'

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATFB
�

I
,
f", f; ;. I' � '\

•

�o. in-IS
,

l!

r
, ,l-i

:Jan'e. Ro� �i al.,

APpelllallts'i
On Appeal :rol�1 the United

!'1 HI "I) ,
'

, States, District Court for

� 'l;;';H ;, ," , the Northern District of
,

. enrv Wad». T' exas" ":

.
"

I[Jauuarv :21.' 10'73
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ROE v. WADE

Our task, of course, is to resolve the issue by consti-:

tutianal measurement free of emotion and of predileetion.
We ·s�ej/e8.t�est1y to do this, and, because we do, we

have inquired into, and in this opinion place some

emphasis upon, medical and medical-legal history and

what that history reveals about man's attitudes toward

the ;a�ortive procedure over the centuries. We bear in

mind, too, 'Mr.' Justice Holmes' admonition in his now

vindicated dissent in Lochner v. New York, 198 U. S.

45, 76 (1905):
"It [the Constitution] is made for people of

fundamentally differing views, and the accident of

our I finding certain opinions natural and familiar

or novel and even shocking ought not to conclude

our judgment upon the question whether statutes

e���dy,i�g them conflict with the Constitution of

the, 'United States."
,

I'
�, i·

The.,Texas ls�atut�s that .concern us here are Arts.

1191-1194 'and, 1196 of the State's Penal Code.' These

1 "Article 1191: Abortion

"I, any person' shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, oe shall use towards her any violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an abor

tion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor

more than five years; if it be done without her consent, the punish
merit shjlil be doubled. By 'abortion' is meant that the life of the
fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or that a

premature birth thereof be caused.

"Art. 11192. Furnishing the means

"Who�ver furnishes the means for procuring an abortion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.
"Art. 1193. ,Attempt at abortion

"If the m�ans ;used 'shall fail to produce an abortion, the offender'
is neverlheless' �i1ty �f an attempt to produce abortion, provided:

• r:
••
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ll\ak,e it la,' qiple to "procure fU1 abortion," as therein

defilUid, )Oli. to, a,�tempt OI1Q, except .with respect to "an

abl?r,tiol1 procured or attempted by medical advice for

th� .p\lrp,ose of saving the .life of the mother." Similar

statllltes are ill existence inl a majority: of the States." "

,
It' ... 16 f �, .,. t"ri ,.

it oe-snown Jhat such means were calculated to produce that result,
and' ';hnJl lYe "'fi'n�d' ilOt less thrill one hundred norrnore than one

thousand! dollars.' I
.

'1Art.n19�. hl';'itt.rder in producing abortion'

l'md,he; death 'Of! lhe' mother is occasioned by .an abortion so pro

q\lced pr..py.a!J, .attempt to effect the same it is .murder.

"Art. 1196. By medical advice

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or at·

terpptQli:lby medien] advice for tho purpose of saving the life of the

mother.", "

, The fpr�!)ing Articles. together with Art. 1195, comprise Chapter
9ioJ Title', l5,ofsth('" Penal Code. Article 1-195,' not attacked here,
reads: .

� (\.

"Ar.t. 1'195'. Destrovmz unborn child
"Wlioever' shall during parturition of the mother destroy the

vitality or life in a child in 11 state of being born and before actual

birth, which child would otherwise have been born alive, shall be

eorifined' in,ethEl 'penitentiary for life or for not less than five years."
2 Ariz. :R�v';'Sf:lt� Ann. §1�...!211 (19i1);'Conn. Pub, Act. No.1

(MiI�' 19i2 speeinl sc-sion) (in 4 Conn. Leg, Servo 017 (1972»). rind

Conn. Gen. .Stat.. HI'\', §§ 5;�-29, 53-an (l90R) (or unborn child);
Idaho Code' § 18:-1505 (App. to Supp, 19i1): III. Rev. Stats. C. 38,

§23-1 (t19iJk Incl. C'mIP §a5-1-58-1 (I9il); Iowa Corle §701.1
(19i1): T\\. Un'. flint. § ,1:m.020 (19fi3); La. Hc\·. Stat. § 37:1285

(6) (1904) (los« of modienl license) (but see § 14-87 (19i2 Supp.)
c;onlaining.no exceptiou for the lifl' of thr. mother under the criminal

f\t(ltulr) i' Mo. R\,\,. :tnt. Ann. Tit. Ii. § 51 (1904); Mass. Gen.

��WS· �np:'Lr.'12i2, §d9 I 19iOl (U�IIl� the term "unlawfully," con

s�r.�I��n"o exclud. ;111 abortion to save tho mother's life, Kudish V.

Bd,.,oj./t.ef/is,t.r;qfi(lll, 3.')1) "'I:t�!;, 91':, 24� 0/. E. 2d 264 (1969)); Mich.

<;:0�p.Jrl\\;s'A§'(.50.H (I!H,'i); Minn. Stat. § ()li.lS (Wi],); Mo. He\'.

S!nt ..§5§�.19Q (19H!J): �I(lnl. Rev. Codes Ann. §94-40l (1961):
N�b. R0v.; 9&lt, § 2rHOfi (191)4); Nev. Hl'v. Stnt, § 200:2�O (1967);

�t".l;I: ·R�v;",{StBt r. Ann. § 585.13 (1955); N. ,J. Stat, Ann. § 2A:87-1

(L96P) r\Vti!hqu '. JIlWfl�1 httit iii C':! t ion"}: N., D,. Cent. Code §§ 12-25- .
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Texas-first enacted a criminal abortion statute in 185(·
Texas Laws '1854, c. 49, § 1, set forth in 3 Gammel"
Laws-of 'TeXas, 1502 (1898). This was soon modified
into language that has remained substantially unchanged
to the present time. See Texas Penal Code of 1857,
Arts. 531-536; Paschal's Laws of Texas, Arts. 2192-2197

(1866); Texas Rev. Stat., Arts. 536-541 (1879); Texas

Rev. Crim. Stat., Arts. 1.071-1076 (1911). The final
article in each of these compilations provided the same

exception, as, does the present Article 1196, for an abor
tion by "medical advice for the purpose of saving the'
life of the mother." 8

01, 12-25-00 '(1960); Ohio Rev. Code § 2901..16 (1953); Okla. Stat.

Ann., Tit. 21, § 8tU (1972-1973 Supp.); Pa. Stat. Ann., Tit. 18;
§§ 4718, 4719, (1963) ('�unlawful"); R. 1. Gen. Laws Ann. § 11-3-1

(1969);· S: D. Compiled Laws '§ 22-17-1 (1967); Tenn. Code Ann.

§§ 39-301, 39-302 (1956); Utah' Code Ann. §§ 76-2-1, 76-2-2"

(1953); Vt. Stat. Ann., Tit. l3', § 101 (1�5�); W. Va. Code Ann.

§ 61-2-8 (1966); Wis. Stat. § 940.04 (1969) ; Wyo. Stat. Ann. §§ 6-77,
6-78 (1957).

, 8 Long ago ,n suggestion was made that the Texas statutes were

unconstitutionally vague, because of definitional deficiencies. The
Texas Court ,of Criminal A ppeals .t;lisposed of that suggestion per-

e!DptQrily, saying only,
' ,

'

"It is also insisted in the motion in arrest of judgment that the stat

ute is unconstitutional and void in that it does not sufficiently define

or describe the offense of abortion. We do not concur· in respect
to this question." Jackson v. State, 55 Tex. Crim. R. 79. 89. 115

S. W. 262; 268'(1908).
The same court recently has held again that the State's abortion
statutes are not unconstitutionally vague or overbroad. Thompson
v. State,·_· Tex. Crim. App. -, - S. W. 2d - (1971), appeal
pending. The court held that "the State of Texas has a compelling
interest to prbtect fetal life"; that Art. 1191 "is designed to protect
fetal life"; that the Texas homicide statutes, particularly Art. 1205

of 'the Penal Code, are intended to protect a person "in existence by
actual' birth" ·and thereby Implicitly recognize other human life that

Is not "'in existence by actual birth"; that the definition of human
"

I1f�;is: fQr:t�e legislature and not the courts: that Art. 1196 "ja"
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'Jane' Rl@e'i, :vsin�l(' woman-who was residing in Dallas

County, 'Wexasll instituted this> toderal action in March

1910 aganrst tile District AttorlH'Y of the county. She

sotfJ(ghn a Uedaratory judgl1H:,nt that the Texas criminal

aborti'dii' statute�l were uneonst.itutiorral Oil their face,

a:n'd a.n'in3fnllctioll restraining -the defflllllHnt from en

fdrcin'g {h'e 's't8'tufes,
! Rbei allpgecl,jthat she' was 11 11 11 Hi rriNI and pregnant;

tnat1sWe \vlsh�d t'o terminate her pregnancy by all abor

tion ,I'perfori�led by a eompetr-ut. llcensed physician.
uAaer "safe.'; clin'i' lal eouditious": that she was unable

to get a "legal" abortion in' Texas because her life did

not appJar'to be threatened by the continuation of her

pr�g;jallcy; and that she could 110t. afford to travel to

allotht-t":iurHMiction ill order to secure n lozal' abortion

under safe conditions. She claimed that the Texas stat

ures " were
'

unco 11 stit utionally vague a I1d that they

abridge(l h'('r 'ri'�ht'l'of personal privacy. protected by .the

First,l·iFeirrth.1 F'ifth. Ninth: "and Fourteenth Amend

meti'1ls:! , By' ah amPllrtl11(lht to her complaiut Hop pur

I)Or'te'd, fo sl:J'p. �'611' behalf of herself and all other ""0111('111'

similarly situated.
, JameslHltlberti -Hallford. a lrcensed phvsicinn. sought

ana was granlt'u loave to intervr-uo ill ROi"� action. 111

more-definite ,1 hilt, lilt! PHI'j,'1 of ('!lhlmhla :'1:llflll' 1l{l11t'ld 111 I L IIltt'd

.'lta�n �:J\IFuHr!';'·"PO:! I'. �, Ii:!): ;1111( t hn t thi- T,'X"� st.rtuto "is

!lBf, \;'Igl ctand .intlt·tillifl·' Ill' overhro:«]." :\ I'h\':,i('i:I'II'" uhortiou �'OI1-

\'iriio�:\\'a:�iftr,mr'l '

"

I·· nlrO'"P11 81' ,'.,;�F/....
"

,," .)

I n, _,
- I('X, ( 11111. :\I'P .. al -, -

• , \\, _d, at -, the

court observed t lurt :Ill," ':'''11(' :1" 10 IIII' hurdr-n of proof under tho

I'XCR1I'lti'l,lIl'of ArN 11I1ti:"j'" JlIlI Iwft\rP'II:','" Bill· ""I.' ri'I'I't''',� \','.'ltlltr,

1;2 lFrx., ,Crjl11, t\'pi"'illi�, lliS-lli!l, ;l()� s. iv :!d"lIil tJnll�L Cf.

�·Itj}t";.,:",lllf'� \'. !�lIil('h, ..tI:!'J.':�,Ii:!.,li!I-71,(l\l71)
• �hl' llalll(' i� !I' W"IIc1()n�'lIl,
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his complaint he alleged that he had been arrested pre-·

viously for violations of the Texas abortion statutes and
that two such prosecutions were pending against him.

He desceibed' conditions' of patients who came to him

. seeking abortions, and.he claimed that.. for many cases

he) llB. a ph�l!!.ician, was unable to determine whether

they feU within. or outside the exception recognized. by
Article 1196.,' He alleged that, as a consequence, the
statutes were vague and uncertain, in violation of the

Fourteenth 'Amendment, and that they violated his own
.

and. his patients' rights to privacy in the doctor-patient
relationship and his own right to practice medicine,
rights.he .elaimed were guaranteed by the First, Fourth,
Fifth, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments.

John and Mary Doe," a married couple, filed a corn

panion complaint to that of Roe. They also named the
District Attorney as defendant, claimed like constitu

,tional deprivations, and sought declaratory and inj unc

tive relief. The Does alleged that they were a childless

couple; that Mrs. Doe was suffering from a "neural

chemical" disorder; that her physician had "advised her

to avoid pregnancy until such time as her condition
has materially improved" (although a pregnancy at the

present time would not present "a serious risk" to her

life).; that; pursuant to medical advice, she had dis
continued use of birth control pills; and that' if she
should become pregnant, she would want to terminate
the pregnancy' by an abortion performed by a competent,
licensed physician under safe, clinical conditions. By
an amendment to their complaint, the Does purported
to sue "on behalf of themselves and all couples similarly
situated."

The two actions were consolidated and heard together
by a duly convened three-judge district court. The

Buit:s thus presented the situations of the pregnant single-
II These names are pseudonyms.

.' .

I ,
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woman, the childless couple with the wife not pregnant,
.

and the licensed practicing physician, all joining in the

attack! on ithe CFexas criminal. abortion' statutes. Upon
,( the filing of-iaffidavits, motions were made to dismiss

'and for summary -judgment. The. court held that Roe

and, Dt.. Hallford. and members of their respective
classes, 'had standiug to sue: and presented justiciable con

, trcversies, ·but' that the Does had 'failed to allege facts

8ufficiEhft'to state a present controversy and did not have

"stllnding.' It concluded that', with respect to the re

"'quests 'for Ja:'decla'ratory judgment, abstention was riot

: Warrantei:l.">60h 'the merits. the District Court held that

the �t!iflHldanWhta1 right of single women and married

"pets6ils tb Hloose whether to have children is protected
by tfl'e' Ni'nth' Amendment, through the Fourteenth

,Amen'dment, ; ahcl that the 'Texas criminal abortion stat-
;

utes" w�re' 'void on their face because they were both

unconstitutioiially' vague and constituted an overbroad

ihfringem'eiit Of the plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment rights,
The court'tJieri held' that abstention was warranted with

respect to thl�' requests for an injunction. It therefore

dismissed the Doe complaint, declared the abortion stat

utes void, and dismissed the application for injunctive
relief. 314',P. Supp. 1217 (ND Tex. 1970).

'The, i11diiltiffs Roe and Doe and the intervenor Hall

ford, pursuant to 28 U. S. C. � 1253; have appealed to

this 001.)rt 'frolli that part of the District Court's judg
ment!'(lehying the injunction. The defendant District
.� ttorney h!as'l)ul'ported to cross appeal. pursuan t to the
'same st1atpte.: fl;om the court's grant of declaratory relief

to' Roe 'and Hallford. Both sides also have taken pro-
•

• ...,41'
tective )appeal� to the I nited States Court of Appeals for
'the FiftH 'CirciJit'. That court ordered the appeals held

in h.beYanb�' jlending decision here. We postponed de

cision Ion ja'rl§d1ction to the hearing on the merits. 402 "

�. S. 941 (19�1).
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It might have been preferable if the defendant, pur ...

suan:t to' our Rule 20, had presented to 'us a petition for

.certiorari before judgment in the Court of Appeals with

respect .to- the. granting of the plaintiffs' prayer' for de

claratory relief. Our decisions in Mitchell v. Donovan,
398 U. S. 421 {1970), and Gunn. v. University Committee,
3Q9 U, S. ,383 (1970), are to the effect that § 12&3 does
not authorize an appeal to this Court from the grant or

. denial of .dficlaratory relief alone. We conclude, never

theless, tnat those decisions do not foreclose our review

of bothl t�e injunctive and the declaratory aspects of a

case of. this kind when it is properly here, as this one is, on

appeal under § 1253 from specific denial of injunctive
relief, and the arguments as to both aspects are necessarily
identical. See Carter v. Jury Commission, 396 U. S. 320

(1970); Flonda Lime and Avocado Growers, Inc. v.

Jacobsen! 362· U. S. 73, 80-81 '(1960). It would be de
structive of time and energy for all concerned were we

to rule oih�rwise. Cf. Doe v. Bolton, post, -.
\

IV

.We �e next confronted with issues of justiciability,
standing, and abstention. Have Roe and the Does estab-

. ,

lished that "personal stake in the outcome of the con-

troversy," Baker v. Carr, 369 U. S. 186, 204 (1962),
that insures that "the dispute sought to be adjudicated
will be presented in an adversary context and in a

form historically viewed as capable of judicial resolu

tion"i'f.fi�t V. Cohen, 392 U. S. 83, 101 (1968), and
Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U. S. 727, 732 (1972)? And

.what effect did the pendency of criminal abortion charges
l:I.gainst Dr. Hallford in state court have upon the pro-,
i>ri�ty' .

of th� federal court's granting relief to him as

a plaintiff-intervenor?
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A. Jane floe ..Despite the .use of the pseudonym, no
, ,�t ,.,_

.

t

I;l�gge�.tioi\ Ys '.nade that Roe is a fictitious person. For

purposes. of her cast', we accept as .true, and as estab-
(. \Ii ,t '. I;l •

. n,�h�q, ;�1�r;exi�tencc; h�r.\pr�gnallt state, as of the incep-
tion of .her suit in March 1970 and as late as May 21

'''�f\ha£ y��'�: i\\hel) sl�� fiJ.ed al�' aIia� affidavit with th�
Distri9t ,.

ourt ; and her inability to obtain a legal abor-
'. . iT 1 ...

bon 1Il exas.

;'. I Viewin'g" R�e 's case as of the time of its filing and
•

51 tJ, • 1 _.
,

thereafter .until as late as May, there can be little

'(�\srim� t�,�fit ttpen presented a case or controversy and

t �hatl' jW�6�'!Yil apart ,from the class aspects, she, as a

N �reg'�ant �illgle woman thwarted by the Texas criminal

abortion Ia.Ws, had standing to challenge those statutes.
,

• J �, : �
,

Abele v. �lar/de, 452 F. 2d 1121. 1125 (CA2 1971);
Crossen y. Breckenridoe, 446 F. 2d 833, 838-839 (CA6

, ,\., \'
"

'1971); Poe v. Menghini, 339 F. Supp. 986, 990-991

tKan�: H)7�)'1 See 7'ruax v. Ra'ich,239 1.S. 33 (1915).

(InJd�ed, ,�e ,do not read the appellee's brief as really
asserting anything to the contrary. The "logical nexus

bet���� 1�\��\:.·�.tB:tus asserted and the claim sought to be

�p.iudic'at'�a;,
' Flq,st. v. Cohen, 392 U. S., at 102, and

the neces&�ry r degree of contentiousness, Golden v.

Z'f.Vickl�TI 3�U U. S. 10� (H)6D), are both present.
'Tl{e appellee notes, however, that the record does

not! dlscloee't'hat Roe was pregnant at the time of the

Di�tricr�C��urt hearing on May 22. 1D70," or on the fol

low\ing June 17 when the court's opinion and judgment
were filed. And he suggests that Roe's case must now

, ,'lot 1 '.

be moot because she and all other members of her class
'J

are no l�nger subject, to any 1970 pregnancy.

"dll 6,;rhr- llPJ'lrn<'e twit:e Sflltf'" 111- hi� hril'f thnr the hrilring before tho

:Oi�tri<;t,9.oy[t \raS holrl on .JlIb�·22, 1970. Appolloo '" Brief 13. Thn

docket pntries. Am)('ndix. at 2, and the tr.mscript . Appendix. at j6,
I '

• 1 � 1 "
'

reveal this-to be nu error. TIl(' .Inly dare appears to he the time·

JPf th� rp'�orfrr's traINriliti()�. Srr Appendix. at Ti .

'to ..' 'f ••
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The usual rule in federal cases is that an actual con

troversy must exist at stages of appellate or certiorari

review,' and not simply at the date the action is initiated.
United States v. 'Munsingwear, Inc., 340 U. S. 36 (1950) ;
Golden v. Zwickler, supra; SEC v. Medical Committee

,

for 'Human Rights, 404 U. S. 403 (1972).
'

But when, as here, pregnancy is a significant fact in
the litigation, the normal 266-day human gestation
period is so snort that the pregnancy will come to term

before the' usual appellate process is complete. 'If that
termination' makes a case moot, pregnancy litigation
seldom will survive much beyond the trial stage, and

I

appellate" review will be effectively denied. Our law
should not' be that rigid. Pregnancy often comes more

than once to the same woman, and in the general popu
lation, if man' is to survive, it will always be with us.

Pregnancy provides a classic justification for a conclusion
of nonmootness. It truly could be "capable of repetition,
yet evading review." Southern Pacific Terminal Co. v.

ICC, 219' U. S. 498, 515 (1911). See Moore v. Ogilvie,
394 U. S. 814, 816 (1969); Carroll v. President and Com
'missioners, 393 U. S. 175, 178-179 (1968); United States
'v. W. T: Grcmt' Co., 345 U. S. 629, 632-633 (1953).

We 'therefore agree with the District Court that Jane
Roe had standing to undertake this litigation, that she
presented a justiciable controversy, and that the ter
'mination of her 1970 pregnancy has not rendered her
ease moot.

I

B. Dr. Hallford. The doctor's position is different.
He entered Roe's litigation as a plaintiff-intervenor
alleging in his complaint that he:

"In the past has been arrested for violating
the Texas Abortion Laws and at the present time'
stands 'charged by indictment with violating said
laws in the Criminal District Court of Dallas,
County, Texas to-wit: (1) The State of Texas vs.
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J�pu�s H:,,Hallford,. No. C-6f)-5307-IH, and (2) The
\

JI
. {State' of�/r,�xas ys. James -H. Hall ford , No. C-69-

'\ �5f�H"r 1,\ -both cases the defendant is charged
'" ,W,it9' .abornion'...."

In'; bis :�llpJication for leave ·to intervene the doctor
r ;made; like ''tepresenttltions'' ak to the abortion charges
pending in the state court. These representations were

, r ats� " repeated )ij1l the affidavit he execu ted and filed in
r :�llJ1>"PortV.(of, Il�s' motion' for summary judgment.

• DI':')'Hallford is!' therefore in the position of seeking,
. 'ill a: 'fecleraJicouttl, declaratory and injunctive relief with

tesf>ect.. 1 <1)0" the same statutes under which he stands
charged in criminal prosecutions simultaneously pending
'in state l burt.· A'lthough he stated that he has been

:arfrested' in" tHe 'past' for violating the State's abortion

'ilaws,':.!'he ,mikes no allegation of any substantial' 'and

'immedia,te"threitt to any federally protected right that
can'not be-asserted in his defense 'against the state prose

cutions. Neither is there any allegation of harassment

'or. !bad faitI1J.prosecution. In order to escape the rule,
articulated -in the cases cited in the next paragraph of

this' opinion, that, absent harassment and bad faith, a

defendant 'in a pending state criminal case cannot affirrna-
t tively challenge-in federal court the statutes under 'which

t�� State is prosecuting him, Dr. Hallford seeks to

distillguisb' his status as a present state defendant from

hIS. status as a "potential future defendant" and to assert

only the latter, for standing purposes here.
, ,We see no merit in that distinction. Our decision in

"Samuel,� v. Mackell, 401 U. S. 66 (1971). compe1s the
conclusion that the District Court erred when it granted
declaratorY' relief to Dr. Hallford instead of refraining

'!

from so. doing. . The court, of course, was correct in re-

,f\lsing to ; grant. injuctive relief to the doctor. The rea

f'sensl'sup]}or,tive' of that 'action, however, are those ex-

pressed in Samuels v, Mackell, supra" and in Younger v._
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Harris, 4(i)l If. S. 37 (1971); Boyle v. Landry, 401 U. S.
77 ('1971); 'Perez -v. Ledesma, 401 U. S. 82 (1971); and
Byrne v. KaT-alexis, 401 U. S. 216 (1971). See also Dom-
browski v. Pfister, 380 U. S. 479 (1965). We note, in

passing, t that Younger and its companion cases were de
-

cided after. the three-fudge District Court decision in
this C�"

Dr. Hallford's complaint in intervention, therefore, is
to be dismissed.' He is remitted to his defenses in the

st�te criminal proceedings against him. We reverse the

.judgment 01 the District Court insofar as it granted Dr.
Hallford relief, and failed to dismiss his complaint in

in�erventipn.} "

C. The Does. In, view of our ruling as to Roe's stand

ing in her case, the issue of the Does' standing in their
case has little'significance. The claims they assert are

essentially the same as those 'of Roe, and they attack the

same statutes. Nevertheless, we briefly note the Does'

PQstu�e.
.

Tqei,r pleadings present, them as a childless married

couple, the woman. not being pregnant, who have no

desire to have children at this time because of their hav

ing received medical advice that Mrs. Doe should avoid

pregnancy, and for "other highly personal reasons." But

'.

7 We need not consider what different result, if any, would follow
if Dr, Ifallford's intervention were on behalf of a class. His com

plaint in intervention does not purport to assert II class suit and

makes no reference to any 'class apart from an allegation that he
"and others similarly situated" must, necessarily guess at the mean

ing of A,rt. 1196., His application for leave to intervene goes some

what further for it asserts that plaintiff Roe does not adequately pro
tect' the interest of the doctor "and the class of people who are

physicians. , . andthe class of people who are ... patients ... .'r

�he leave application, however, is not the complaint. Despite the
District' Court's statement to the contrary, 314 F. Supp., at 1225, WEt

fail to perceive the essentials of a class suit in the Hallford complaint,
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t�ey',,';�ep;r . or. t�ey -may face the .prospect of becoming

p§rel1t�I." �ncJ. 'i{ -pregnancy ensues.; they "would want

to terminate" it by an abortion, Thex' assert an inability

t<} obt�il�'!lP l}portiPIl legally in Texas and, consequently,

,t,h.e 'P.ligtWOA ,rpf obtaining an illegal abortion there or of,

going"ou_f,pl.qr- �p«�as to some place where the procedure
could be obtained legally and competently.

We thus have as plaintiffs a married couple who have,

�s, ,theiljftle��r�e<;l. jmmediate and present injury, on1:y an

�lleg�g ,i'�(m·i,pen.tal effect upon [their] marital. hap

Rine�:' be}c'�Ms�) they are forced to "the choice of refrain

ip,g fli91)� .. J��rm�� .sexua] relations or of. endangering Mary

:Qo�:'li!J:W.al�h through a possible pregnancy." ,Their claim
j§ tpah�Oll}�ime, ill the future, Mrs. Doe might! become

pregnant, beca�s� of possible failure of contraceptive

,me�u�e�. an,ci;lat, that time in the future, she might want

an abortion-that ,might then be illegal under the Texas

st!l-tutl1s. ). '

;rhis y�ry, phrasing of the Does' position reveals its

sp.e�uJatiye:ch�racter. Their alleged, injury ,rests on pos

��ple, fut.u�, contraceptive failure, possible future preg

nanw,' J?ps�lPle 'fl�ture unpreparedness for parenthood,
and

'

pq¥l�Ql� future impairment of health. Anyone or

,���e, ofL th,ese several possibilities may not take place
and l\'P PYW not combine. In the Does' estimation, these

possibilities might have some real or imagined impact
upon their marital happiness. But we are not prepared
to say that the bare allegation of so indirect an injury is

sufficient
'r

to "pre ent an actual case or controversy.
'Yo�nrii/r v', If'ar'ris, 401 U, S., at 41-42; Golden v, Zwickler,

3M'tJ. S'., atll09�110 '( 1969); Abele v' Markle; 452 F. 2d"
dt 1124.!:1'125;' Crossen v, Breckenridge. 446 F, 2d, at 839.

'The '!fj'6esll claim falls far short of rhose resolved other

'w�k'll:n 'th�' cases' that' the Does urge UI)On us, namely,
�l'" r.1 / '-i.t C'I>''';7.<' 'C -U' S ('nvestmeri;

. o:lnst1.tute v. "amp.401· .', 617 1971);:�
<

v
,I "if ji:;,l,J ,
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Data Process.ing'Service v. Camp, 397 U. S. 150 (1970):
an(r�pper8o� v. Arkansas, 393 U. S. 97 (1968). See also
TruaJ v. Flaten, 8Upra.

The) Does therefore are not appropriate plaintiffs in
this' 'litigation.

l

Their complaint was properly dismissed
by the District Court, and we affirm that dismissal.

!

V

The principal thrust of appellant's attack on the Texas

s.�atutes· JIf that they improperly invade a right, said to

be possessed oy, the pregnant woman, to choose to ter

minate', her pregnancy. Appellant would discover this

rjght iii' the concept of personal "liberty" embodied in

the Fotirt'eeritli Amend'ment's Due Process Clause; or in

personal, marital, familial; and sexual privacy said to

be .protected+by th� Bill of Rights or its penumbras,
see Griswold v, Connecticut, 381 U. S. 479 (1965); Eisen
stadt v. Baird, 405 U. S. 438 (1972); id., at 460 (WHITE,
J., concurring); or among those rights reserved to the
people by the Ninth Amendment, Griswold v. Connecti
cut; 381 U. S.,lat 486 (Goldberg, J., concurring). Before'

adtl,ressirig -thls claim, we feel it desirable briefly to

survey, in several aspects, the history of abortion, for
such irl�ight as that history may afford us, and then to

examine the state purposes and interests behind the
criminal abortion laws.

VI

It perhaps 'is not generally appreciated that the re

strictive criminal abortion laws in effect in a majority
of States today are of relatively recent vintage. Those

laws, .generally proscribing abortion or its attempt at

any time during pregnancy except when necessary to

preserve the pregnant woman's life, are not of ancient
or even 0.£ common law origin. Instead, they derive
from statutory changes effected, for the most part, in

t4e latter half of the 19th century.
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.: 1.t AmtA£?1t'latJtitu4es. These are not capable of precise
determinasien. We are told that at the time of, the Persian

.Empire ah@Jitifacients were known and that criminal

abortions) wer� severely punished." We are also told,
however, that ,a®r,tioll was practiced in. Greek times as

well as in the -Roman Era," and that "it was resorted
to..without scruple." ,(I The Ephesian, Soranos, often

I described 'aa r the> greatest of the ancient gynecologists,
appears to -have been generally opposed to Rome's pre

v:ailing [ree-abortion practices. He found it necessary

, to Ithjnk,; first of th .
life of the mother, and he resorted

to rtllb@,I'tioll'i when, upol1this standa-rd, he felt the proce
dure advisable." Greek and Roman law afforded little

. protectjon to the unborn. If abortion was prosecuted in

Borne -places, it seems to have been based on a concept
of ,8. violation of the father's right to his offspring.
Ancient. re\igion did not bar abortion."

�. 'Ilhe, Hippocratic Oath. What then of the famous

O"th th�t ;has stood so long as. the ethical guide of the

medical profession and that bears the name of the great
Creek ,(�60L?)-3n(?) B. C.), who has been described
.� the, Father of, Medicine. the "wisest and the greatest

I

8 A. C��tiglio�i. 'A Historv of Medieine' 84 (2n ed. �947), E.

Krumljhntl'r, trnnslator and editor (hereinafter ·"Cnstiglioni").
o·.T. R'icci,'1"he Geuealngov of Gynaecolozv 52, S4, 113, 149 (2d ed.

1950) (hereinnften "Ricn"}: L. Lader. Abortion 75-77 (1966) (here
inafter "Lader"); K Niswander. Medical Abortion Practices in the

United States in Abortion ann the. Law 27. 38-40 (D. Smith, editor,
1'9(7); G.'Williil·ms, The Sandi!y or'Life 148 (1957) (hereinafter
"Williams"); J. Noonan. An Alma. t Absolute Vallie in Hi tory, in

The Morafity of "Abortion 1, :l-7 (.1. Noonan ed. 1970) (hereinafter
/,Noana:n"); "Jib QIIIl�, Jusufiable Abortion-e-Medicnl :1110 Legal
Foundations, II. 49 G(!o. L. J. :l95, 400-422 (1961) (hereinafter
!'Quay") .

10 L. Edelstein, The Hippocrntir Oath 10 (1943) (hereinafter·
l'Edelstein").' But see Cnstiglioni 227.

II Edelstein 12; Ricci 1l:l-Jl4, llR-1l9; Noonan 5.
12 Edelstein 13-14:.
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practioner of his art," and the "most important and
most complete medical personality of antiquity," who

'dominated, the' medical schools of his time, and who

typified the 'sum of the medical knowledge of the past? 18

,The Oath, varies somewhat according to the par
ticular translation, but in any translation the content

is clear: "I will give no deadly medicine to anyone if

asked, nor suggest any such counsel; and in like manner

I will, not give to a woman a pessary to produce abor

tion," H or "I will neither give a deadly drug to any

body if asked for it, nor will I make a suggestion to

'this effect.'vSimilarly, I will not give to a woman an

abortive I remedy." IG

Although' the Oath is not mentioned in any of the

principal briefs in this case or in Doe v. Bolton, post,
it represents the apex of the development of strict ethical

concepts in medicine, and its influence endures to this

-day. Why 'did not the authority of Hippocrates dissuade
abortion- practice in his time 'and that of Rome? The

late Dr. Edelstein provides us with a theory: 16 The
Oath was not uncontested even in Hippocrates' day; only
the Pythagorean school of philosophers frowned upon
the related act of suicide. Most Greek thinkers, on the
other hand, commended abortion, at least prior to via-

-_, .. ,_-,-�-..-- :.......-

biHty, See Plato, Republic, V, 461; Aristotle, Politics,
VII, 1335 b 25. For the Pythagoreans, however, it
'was' a matter- of dogma. For them the embryo was

animate 'from the moment of conception, and abortion
meant destruction of a living being. The abortion clause

of the Oath,' therefore, "echoes Pythagorean doctrines,"
and "[i] n no other stratum of Greek opinion were such

. ,

IS Castiglioni 148.

,H {d.., at 154. '

15 �eistein 3.

«u, at 12, 15-.-18.
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��?{�ws l��]gif�rTtrP�t<?g?'Si�? in, the :s�mr,spirit o�, un�om

promlslll� aus en v.

"){I�(rel��eal;:W�I{! '�Oilclud:es, t�l�t the, p��t, originatedIn
i>�".g(�?W?f r�w��sentlll�' ?��JY .8; small segment, 9f Greek

'��lhio�':�nd�J'.£�t ,it" certainly was np.�.. �cceptep by, �ll ,

a�pi�?t'r.������n�. !Ie points out' th�£ .medical writings
down t6",.9�\�n (130-200 A . .0..) "give evidence of the
)�lOlatiJil' or 'ahnost everyone of its injunctions." I� But

t'-'i_f. .• I f: I rj)' ,

wi' n the end of ailtiquity a decided change took place.
Resis�iWlb��ciae al�(LagainsrabortloI1 'became

,
1.. Hilhf'·''''il-, ,', ' .

comtnop: The 9ath came to be popular. The e1nerg-
'in'g tk'aching�(' of' 'Christianity were il) agreement with

"the r.y\?�gQfte(�.p �thic. The Oath "became the nucleus
of a1� ,�epic�J ethics" and "was applauded as the embodi
ment of. tenth." Thus, suggests Dr. Edelstein, it .is "a

Pythagorean manifesto and not' the expression 'of an

absolutestandard of medical conduct." 111
,

This, 'it seems to us, is a satisfactory and acceptable
expianiti�n �f the Hippocratic Oath's apparent rigidity.
It .enables us to understand, in historical context, a long
accepted-and. revered 'statement of medical ethics.

1 al' Phe' Common Law.' It is undisputed that at the

chm�6rr !}aW, .abortion performed before "quickenin�'-
� � r' I 'i

(' t1" )) I'
. -.-'--

tne firs.t recognizable movement of the fetus in utero,
I fl .� t:t r: }J '

"

�pn�ai'il1g, pS'lally frorn.jhe 16th to the 18th week of

pregnancy If-was not an indictable offense." The ,ab-
'j.}t ")ff :� ...

'

)1\. f 11

1(�1 u; !t 18;"Llldcr 7R.

, �81�e,WeiQ!63.
d9,ld , at,,��.) )(1. I

t/_°rI;} ,rl�pd': Jlh,lf't rated Mf',dirn,1 Diet lonnry 1261 (24th ed. 1965).

Ylf� Ei: g9ke'i!r�,tj,tutCR UI *50 (·Hi4S); 1 W. Hawkins, PIE-liS of the
Crown c. 31, § Hi (I7()2); 1 Blackstone. Commentaries *129-130-

(1.'7�5) ;,1 IVt . /1:lte,,)15tH!' of the Crown 4:13 (1778). For discussions'

QI� thp rpl� .oi;, the quickening concept in English common lnw, see

w.��r 7.�,; .. N.qpnun/22:�-22(i;. C. Means. The LH\v of ell' York 'Con

�e��ing Abpr,ti.onl.'and the Struus of the Foetus, 1664'-1968: A Case ..
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BenCe' o(s. 'common law crime for pre-quickening abor
tion appears .to have deyeloped from a confluence of
earli�r" pl\iinsb1pnical, theological, and civil' and canon
law

)cqhceptsf'of when life begins. These disciplines
'VarIOuslyttapprodched the question in terms of the point
at"wMch 'the' embryo 'or fetus became "formed" or rec

ogniiaQ'ly human, or in terms of when a "person" came

into being:' tliat is, infused with a "soul" or "animated."
A lbbse consensus 'evolved in early English law that these
events occbrred at some point between conception and
live birth." This was' "mediate animation." Although

of CessAtion: of Coristitutionality, 14 N. Y. L .. Forum 411, 418-428

(1968V (hereinltfter "Means I"); L. Stern, Abortion: Reform and
the Law, 59 J, Orim. L. C. & P. S. 84 (1968) (hereinafter "Stern");
Quay 43H32,; "Williams 152.

22 Early philosophers believed that the embryo or fetus did not

become formed and begin to live until at least 40 days after concep
tion for' a male, and 80 to 90 dRYS for a female. See, for example,
ArisfoHe', Rist:. Anim. 7.3.583b: Gen. Anim. 2.3.736, 2.5.741; Hip
pocrates, Lib, de Nat. Puer., No. 10. Aristotle's thinking derived
from his three-stage theory of life: vegetable, animal, rational. The
vegetablestage was reached at. conception. the animal at "animation,"
and the ratior!)l soon, after live birth. This theory, together with the
40/80 day view., came to be accepted by early Christian t.hinkers.

The theological debate was reflected In the writings of St. Augus
tine; who Jrtade Ii distinction between embryo inanimatus, not yet
endowed with a soul, and embryo tmimatu«. He may have drawn
upon Exodus xxi, 22. At one point, however, he expresses the view
that human powers cannot. determine the point during fetal develop
ment at which the critical change occurs. See Augustine, De Origine
Animae 4.4 (Pub. L.'1W 44,527). See also Reany, The Creation of the
Human Soul, c. 2 and 83-86 (1932); Huser, The Crime of Abortion
in Common Law 15 (Catholic Univ. of America, Canon Law Studies
No. 1'62: Wllshington, D. C. 1942).

Galen, in three treatises related to embryology, accepted the think
ing of Aristotle and' his followers. Quay 426-427. Later, Augustine
on abortion. was incorporated by Gratian into the Decretum, pub
lished about.'U40.· DecretumMagistri Gratiani 2.32.2.7 to 2.32.2.10,.
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Ollristian)itheology and the' canon law came to fix the

point- of t'animation at 40 days for a male and SO days
for! 8/ fem'a}e:;ua view that persisted until the 19th cen

tmty;i1th;e was otherwise' little agreement about the

}!)recise time of formation or animation. There was.

agrooinent,' however, that prior to this point the fetus

'was to 'lie 'regarded as part of the mother and its de

structio'il, 'therefore, was not homicide. Due to con

tirnred- uncertainty about the precise time when anima

tio occt{rreti, 'to the lack of any empirical basis for
. the' 4(i)LSO" day view, and perhaps to Acquinas' def

inition <of movement as one of the two first principles
tof 'life, Bracton' focused upon quickening as the critical

point." "The significance of quickening was echoed by
later common law scholars and found its way into the

received co]� law. in this' country.
Whe.ther a ortion of a quick fetus was a felony at

common law, or even a lesser crime, is still disputed .

. Braeton, writing early in the 13th century, thought it

homicide." But the later 'and predominant view, fol

lOwing' 'the' great common law scholars, has been that
A ft- "'I

t J'/,) fir .'

in 1 Corpus Juris Canoniei 1122, 112:3 (2d ed. Friedberg ed. 1879),
Dratian, tpg'etiier with the deerelals th:Jt. followed, were recognized
.as th� d'efiniti�e body of canon law until the new Code of 1917 .

.

F�r dis��ssions of 'the canon law treatment, SPC Means I, at 411-

4i2; 'No�q��, 2�26; Quay 426-430; see also Noonan, Contraception:
A Hist�ri 'ofIfs T.rf'�'tment. by the Catholic Theologians and Can

onists 18--29 (1965).
. 2'1 �fac�on �o��. the position that abortion by blow or poison was

homicide "if the foetus be already formed and animated, and par-
r" f 1 " t

ticularly if it. be animated." 2 H. Bracton, De Legibus et Con-

surtudil1ib:u.§ '.t\ngliae 279 (Twiss ed, 1879), Of, as a later translation

puts it, "it �Qe foetus is already formed or quickened, especially if

it ��. quickene�t: 1'1 Bracton, On the Laws and Customs of England
q4� ('J:hor1il.e ed. 1968).. See Quay 431; see also 2 Fleta 60-61 (Book.
J, �. ��),r(�elde� Societ..y cd. 1955).

; ,.' J 'J. '\'; I i

.'
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i,t was, at most a lesser offense.. In a frequently cited
passage, Coke took the position that abortion 'Of a woman

,,"quick with childe" is "a great misprision and no

murder." 24 Blackstone followed, saying that while abor
tion after quickening had 'Once been considered man

slaughter (though not murder), "modern law" took a

less severe view." A recent review 'Of the common law
precedents argues, however, that those precedents con

tradict Coke. and that even post-quickening abortion
was never established as a common law crime." This
is of some importance because while most American
courts ruled: in holding 'Or dictum, that abortion 'Of an

unquiekened 'fetus was not criminal under their received'
.�ommol) law," others followed Coke in stating that abor-

24 E. Coke. Institutes III *50 (1648).
"251 Blackstone, Commentaries *129-1:30 (1765).
28 C. Means, The Phoenix of Abortionnl Freedom: Is II Penumbral

or Ninth-Amendment Right About to Arise from the Nineteenth
Century, Legislative Ashes of II Fourteenth-Century Common-Law
Liberty?, 17 N. Y. L.·Forum :335 (1971) (hereinafter "Means II").
The author �xllmincs the fwo principal precedents cited marginally
by Coke, both contrary to his dictum, and traces the treatment of
these and other cases by earlier commentators. He concludes that
Coke, who himself participated as 'an advocate In an abortion case

in 1601, may have inrentionullv misstated the law, The author even

suggests �a reason: Coke's st rong feelings about abortion. coupled'
with his reluctnnce to ncknowledge common law (secular) jurisdic
tion to assess penalties for lin oft'E'ncr that traditionally hnd bren nil'

exclusively ecclesiastical or canon law crime. See also Lader 78-79,
who notes that. some scholars doubt the common law ever was ap
plied to' abortion; that t he English ecclesiastlcal courts seem to have
lost interest in the problem lifter 1527; lind that the preamble to the
English legislation of 1803. 43 Geo. 3. c. 58. § 1. lit 2m. referred to
in the text, infra, states that "no adequate means have been hitherto
provided for the prevention lind punishment. of such offenses."

27 Commonwealth v. Bangs, 9 Mass. 387, 388 (1812); Common
wealth v. 'Parker, 50 Mass, (9 Met.) 263. 265-266 (1845); State v.

Cooper, 22 N ..J. L. 52. 58 (1849); Abrams v. Foshee. 3 Iowa 274,
Z78-280 (1856); Smith v. Gaffard, 31 Ala, 45, 51 (1857); Mitchell:
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.,tjon ,ef �1.q�ick fetus was � "mispr��(?,n," a ,ter:m they

.t��nslab�g, ..�o" mean "misdemealJ�r:" �8 Thet their reli

,�nc,� ,Q{1,G9¥e pn thi� aspept pf the law ;was uncritical
and, apparently in all the reported cases, dictum (due

pr,?b��l�ti .to the paucity of common law' prosecutions
fOPl posti<tu�!ckening abortion). .makes it now appear

,?�tM\l'1,U!at -.f!QQr.��91) �R§, ever, firmly established a�
a common law' crime even with respect to the destruc-

tion 'of tiquick f�t�';---
�

4. <the English statutory law. England's first criminal

:p.bbrtio�' sltat!lte; Lord Ellenborough's Act, 43 Geo. 3,
c:J58, dune in 1803. It made abortion of a quick fetus,
§ t; a �apital crime, but in § 2 it provided lesser penal:'
ti(��"lfor the 'felony' of h:b'drtiOli before quickening, and

'th-us 'pre�erved the quickening distinction. This con

trast waS 'continued i'n the general revision of 1828, 9

Geo. 4,' c. 31, ,§ 13, 'at 104. It disappeared, however,
together with the death penalty, in' 1837, 7 Will. 4 &

-!lVic., 'c. 85, § 6,' at 360, and did not reappear in the

0ffe11'ses Against the Person Act of 1861, 24 & 25 Vic.,
c. Hi)(i), § 59, at 438, that formed the core of English
anti-abortion' law 'until the liberalizing reforms of 1967.

]in:! 11929 !the!lJlnfant Life (Preservation) Act, 19 & 20

Geo. 5, c. 34, 'carne into being. Its emphasis was upon
theedestructien of "the life of a child capable of being
bern alive;" 'It made a willful act' performed with the

rreeessany.rintent a felony. It contained' a proviso that
----.ri

•

y. Com'Wq�w.ealth, 78 Ky. 204. 210. (1879); Eggart v. State, 40 Fla.

527,532,25 So. 144, 145 (lR98); State v. Alcorn, 7 Idaho 599, 606,
• � nt , , .

'

64 P. 1014, 1016 '(1901); Edwards v. State, 79 Ncb. 251, 252, 112

N. W.'61:t\, 6�2' (1907); Gray v. State, 77 Tex. Crim. R. 221, 224,
1,78;S.,'W:-3371,338 (1'915); Miller v. Bennett, 100 Va, 162, 169: 56

S..:m. 2d 21'il,j2�1 .(1949). , Contra, Mills v. Commonwealth, 13 Pa.

q31, ?q3 (1850); Stoiev, Slagle, sa N. C. 680,632 (1880).
28 f;;'tC1Smith, ,v. St,at!', 38 Me, 48,,55 (1851); Evans v. People, 49

N, yo. '86, 8'8 '(872); Dumb v. State, 67 Md. 524, 533, 10 A. 208:

p887): 1. '
'
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one was not to be found guilty of the' offense "unless

it is prdved'that the act which caused the death of the

child was not done in good faith for the purpose only
or ,preserving' the life of the mother."
I A s�enflhgly notable development in the English law

�Q� the c��e of Rex v. Bourne, [1939J 1 K B. 687. This

case' appar,ently answered in the affirmative the question
Whe'th'e�

I a� �bortion necessary to preserve the life of
the pregnant woman was excepted from the criminal

pe'naIt�es .of the 1861 Act. In his instructions to the

jury t Judge Macnaghten referred to the 1929 Act, and
�

, �
.

observed, .p. 691, that that Act related to "the case

where a 'c1,lild is killed by a willful act at the time when

it is being delivered in the ordinary course of nature."

Id., at 91. He concluded that the 1861 Act's use of
.

. .

the word "unlawfully," imported the same meaning ex

pressed 'by the specific proviso in the 1929 Act even

though there was, no mention of preserving the mother's
life in the 1861 Act. He then construed the phrase
'.'preserving the life of the mother" broadly, that is,
"in a reasonable sense," to include, a serious and per
manent threat to the mother's health, and instructed

the jury to acquit Dr. Bourne if it found he had acted
in a' good faith belief that the abortion was necessary
fon this purpese. ld., at 693-694. The jury did acquit.

'/ ,)l.ecentJy Parliament enacted a new abortion law.
This is the Abortion Act of 1967, 15 & 16 Eliz. 2, c. 87.

The Act' permits a licensed physician to perform an

abortion where two other licensed physicians agree (a)
"that the continuance of the pregnancy would involve

risk to the' hfe of the pregnant woman, or of injury
to-the physical' or mental health of the pregnant woman

or any existing children of her family, greater than if
the ptegnancy: were terminated," or (b) "that' there is

BtVl!!uDsltantial· �isk that if the child were born it would
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suffer from �uqh physical, or mental abnormalities as

to be 'serio�sly: handicapped." The Act also provides
that, in' ¥lal(ing 'this, determination, "account may be

� ,

' ;-. I 1} , .

taken of the pregnant woman's actual or reasonably
forseeable,'enYironment." It also permits � physician,
wit1{out th� 'donc'urre'llce of others,' to terminate a preg-'
narley where he is of the good faith opinion tha-t the

abortiof "is immediately necessary to save the life or

to prevent grav� permanent injury to the physical or

menta] nealth'�of the pregnant woman."
5� The Ainericdn law, In this country the law in effect

in all but '"a 'f�w States until mid-19th century was the

p�e-exf�ting, Eriglish common law. Connecticut, the

fhost State, to' ehact abortion legislation, adopted in 1821

that part 'of 'Lord 'Ellenborough's Act that related to a

wo�an tiquick �ith' child." 211 The d�ath penalty was

not imj:>osed.
'1

'Abortion before quickening was made a

crime' in that State only in 1860.110 In 1828 New York

enacted 'legi'sla'tlon 111 that, in' two respects, was to serve

asa model for early anti-abortion statutes, First, while

bahing d�sttuction of an unquickened fetus as well as

a 'quick fetus)! it made the former only a misdemeanor,
, I ' • 1 l

• �, !>
,

.

but' t_l-ie ,lat'�er' second-degree manslaughter, Second, it

in'corporat�d a concept of therapeutic abortion by pro

vidirrig that an abortion was excused if it "shall ha�e
been necessary to preserve the life of such mother, or

shaJI have 'been advised by two physicians to be nec

essary for such purpose." By 1840, when Texas had
received ,the rcommon law," only eight American States

29 Conn. Stat.;: Tit. 20, § 14 (1821),
.se Conn: Pub> A'cts, c. 71, § 1 (1860).

, 1i1 N, y, Rev. Btat., pt. IV, c. 1; Tit. II, Art, I, § 9, at 61H, and

'FitoVI, ,§ 2.1,-/i.t,694 (1829).
82 Act of January 20, 1840. § 1, set forth in 2 Gammel, Laws of

Texa8(ln�178 0898); sec Grigsby v. Reib. 105 Tex. 597, 600, 153�;
S. ,W;, 11�4, 1125 (19f3r.

..

:.iHit
.

i"- f' ;�"'" _.;' �
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had ��tatu'ies,' dealing 'with abortion." It was not until
after the, War Between the States that legislation began

',.f" 1 ...,
.

'generally to replace the common law. Most of these
f. ' .

_"---. 0-. - .... r
•

in!.t.@LstMutes de!l!i_§ev�r�!'y_with abortion after qUICk-
ening' but . were lenient with it before' quickening. Most
p'llnfshed' atte�pt�-'�ua}iy with completed abortions.

WhiJe many lstatutes included the exception for an abor

tion thought .by one or more physicians to be neces

sary to save the mother's life, that provision soon

disappeared and the typical law required that the pro

cedure actuallj' be necessary for that purpose .

.

Gradually, in, the middle and late 19th century the

qUickenin)g distinction disappeared from the statutory
law of most States and the degree of the offense and

the penalties were increased. By the end of the 1950].
a larg�' majority of the States banned abortion, �wever
and,' whenever performed, unless done to save or pre- I
serve the life of the mother." The exceptions. Alabama \
and the District of Columbia, permitted abortion to pre- \serve. the mother's health." Three other States per

mitted abortions that were not "unlawfully" performed
or that w'ere not "without lawful justification," leaving
interpretation �f 'those standards to the courts." In

the past se,ve�al years, however, a trend toward liberaliza-
, .

33 Tllr eArly "tatlltr" arr (h�rll�,,('d in QlI:1�' -t�5--t:lK. See also
Lader 85-RR: RII'rn R5-�fi; anl! :'lIPan" 11 :1i5-:m'l.

,34 Criminal nbortion �faflltr .
..; III ('Ifert in the States ns of 19fil, to

gether with historical stntutorv development ann important judicial
interpretations of the ,.:tatl' statutes, are cited nnd quoted in Quay
447-520, 81'r Note. A Slln'r�' of the Present Statutorv and Case

Law on Abortion; Tho Contradictions and thr Problems, l!)72 III.
L. Forum Ii?" ,179. c'III",.:ifyinl! fill' nhorrion ":fflllltl'� and list ing' 25

States IIi; pormin inz uhurt iun ()1I1�' if nccessnrv 10 ":11\'(' or preserve
the morhor's ljfl1.,

.1" AlII'. Code, T.it. 14, � 9 (I951�); D. C. Code Ann, � 22-201 (1907).
aQ Mass, Gon, 1M'!W:;: AIIII .. c. 272, § 19 (19iO); N . .r. Rev. Stat.

Ann, 2A:�7-1 (1969): I'll. Rtlll. Ann., Tit. l�, §� 471S, 4719 (1963).
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tien ,o�. "bQ.rljon statutes has resulted: in adoption, by
ab,o;4� ppeTtl}i�d,�rthe States, of Jess stringent laws, most
of them patterned after the, ALI .Mode] Penal Cope,
§ 23Q &,':;",s�t Jorth as App�I��lix B

I
to the opinion in

. poe. \;.) #f11to'[l�r'P()8t --. '., ' ,.

I� is tr��,_appa,rellt that at common law, at the time

of
J

the i>a<!�r\�iOl�. of our Constitution, and throughout

t�e lJl1tt��� pOrH�H\ .of the 19th century, abortion .was
viewed wIth iess disfavor than under most American

,)t 1" .'

statutes currently ill effect. Phrasing it another way,
.. , "I .fj: H

a}y�"?ajli eli?,Y�? � substantially broader right to t�r-
n:\ir'��e, � p.re:gn8;ncY than she does in most States today.
At Jeast .with respect to the early stage of pregnancy,

! If! . � � i � I , I" • " I " ,

and very possibly without such a limitation, the oppor-
tuility Ito 1.Aake this 'ch�ice was present in this country

; f �. f

-----

'SHFonrtp('n Stiltl� han' adopted "onw form of the ALI statute.

See Ark. Stilt, AIIII. §§ 'll-am to 4)-inO (Supp. 19i1): Calif. Health
and Safl.'tr f::odf' §§ 2.'19.')0-2.')9.').').5 (WI'i'1 Supp, 19i2): Colo. Rev.

Stitts. An ': §§ 40-2:"'50 to -to-2-!1:l (Perm. Cum. SlIPP. 1967); Del.

Code A'iln .. Tit. '2-1. §§ liOO-li9:l (Supp. 1972): Florida Lnw of

Apr.'la .. �9i2;'r.. 72'-Hl6: 19i2 Fla. S('�"'. Lnw Serv., nt 380-382: Gn.

Code, §§ �(1-120!L TO :.W-I�O:�, (19i2): Kal!. Stnt , Ann. § 21-3407

(Su�p .• l�7I)l; j\Jd. Ann. Code. A),I. -1:�. §§ I:H-l:�9 (fiE'pL 1971);
;\,Iis$. CadI.' Ann. § 222:j (Rllpp. 19i:!): N. !'II. Stnt. Ann. §§ 40A-5-1

\ • 1 f { I. I,' �

,040A-5-3 CRrpl. 197::!): K. C. Gen. Stat. § ]4--45.1 (Supp. 1971);
Ore. Re,'. Stat. §§ -13.5.405 10 4:l.5.495 (1971); S. C. Code Ann. §§ 16-

�2. fd HH,9 (SliP)'. Hlil): VII: Code Ann. §§ 1�.1-I'i2 to IR.1-62.3

(Supp, 1972). :;VIr . Justu-« Clark described some of I hese States as

havmg "led i the wnv." Hl.'ltgion, Xlornlitv and Abortion: A Con
.stitutionul Apprni!'nl. 2 Lovola (1. (L. A.) L. BE'\'. 1, II (1969).

B{the I.'�d 'of I9ifl, tOl;r on',,·r State had repealed criminal pen
uJifes for Hbortlorl" pl.'r·rormc·d in onrlv pregnnnrv bv n licensed

physician., 'suhj'('('" to' I<11I1f'/I proeodurnl and health requirements.
�11l8�n"S�III. '§'11 .

.1,.5\OIlO· (HI70); Haw. Rev. SI:lt. § 453-1I'i (SIIPP·
1971); .N., v, Prnill Cod" § 125.05 (:\Jc'l(inJley Supp. ]972-197a);
Wash;. �.e\·; Cocl!' §§ 9.0:?<lfiO 10 9.m.O::;O (SIIPP. 19i�). Thr precise
status10f criminal abortion luws in some States iii made unclear by
.rec�id' d('r.isiOli�qifi. silln' lind fl'flf'rnl 'courts striking down existing .

. st Me lri...\·s,. ill \vltole or in pll rt.,

25
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well into' th�e' 19th 'century, Even 'later, the law con

tihueCl for �drhe: time to tre'at less punitively an abortion

procured 'in _e�!1�.J£rutn.3_DCY,'
� . ., �-.. .

.

6. 'T1I:e I p'ositibn : of the American Medical Association.

The anti-abortion mood prevalent in "this country in
-

'I'r, " ,; !1}1 '.

the l�te. l�th, century was shared by the medical pro-

fes·slori. iddJec( the 'attitude of the profession may have

pl�yed .� :sig�lific"aiit role in the enaotrnent of stringent
, \1'( s : t ;( t II.

.

criminal abortion legislation during that period,
An AMA' Committee 011 Criminal Abortion was ap-
r I � I 1, t,

, , , .

po,i�te� in ¥ax 1857, It presented its report, 12 Trans.

of the Am. Med. Assn, 73-n (1859), to the Twelfth
. ';t '/ t,,·'( ., fC #'::.: '"

Ann.4al M��ting.:
'

That report observed that the Com-

mitt�e h8.(1 beel) 'appointed to investigate criminal abor

tion i;�ith' a 'view to its general suppression." It

deplored abortion and its frequency and it listed three

causes "of fthis" general demoralization":

"The fi;st, of these causes is a wide-spread popu
lar ignorance of the true character of the crime-

a belief, ·even among mothers themselves, that the

foetus is not alive till after the period of quickening.
", ."The second of the agents alluded to is' the fact

that tlie 'profession themselves are frequently sup

posed careless of foetal life .. , .

·"The third reason of the frightful. extent of this

crime is found in the grave defects of our laws,
both 'common and statute, as regards the independ
ent and, actual existence of the child before birth,
as .a living being. These errors, which are suffi

cient in most instances to prevent conviction, are

based, and only based, upon mistaken and exploded
medical dogmas. With strange inconsistency, the

laW: fully acknowledges the foetus in utero and its

inhere�t'hghts. for clvil purposes; while personally
and as criminally affected, it fails to recognize it.
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and"to its life as yet denies all protection.' Id.

t , ,�i 1'7fj��6{;
.

. i

"FhekCoitll�Lttee then offered, and the Association
adoptedoreselutions protesting "against such unwarrant

able destr.fIctioll1 of human life.t'.calling upon state Iegis-.
ilatures teo .nevise their abortion laws, and requesting
the ceoperation -of state medical societies "in pressing
the- subject:" I Id.. at. 28. 78 .

.
. Ill' 18'11 iii Iong and, vivid report was submitted by the

Committee en Criminal Abortion. It ended with the

observatien, '�We had to deal .with human life. .In a

matter of less importance we could entertain no com

premise. , An holiest judge on the bench would call

things by .their 'proper names. We could do no less."

22· Trans. Of the Am. Med. Assn. 258 (1871). It prof
fered resolutions. adopted by the Association, id., at

'38--'39. recommending, among other things, that it "be

unlawful Sind unprofessionai for any physician to induce

abortion .or 'premature labor, without the concurrent

opinion 'of-'at <least one respectable consulting physician,
and then' a;]tways with a view to the safety of the child

if- tnat· be possible." and calling "the attention of the

clergy of alle denominations' to the perverted views of

morality entertained by a large class of females-aye,
and men also; on this important question."

Except for periodic condemnation of the criminal abor

tionist, no further-'formai-AMA�tiQ_n__t..9ok place until
-� - .

1967. In that year the Committee on Human Repro-
duction' 'urged tne adoption of a stated policy of oppo
sition to 'induced abortion except when there is
"documented medical evidence" of a threat to the health

----
,--

or life of the mother, or that the child "may be born

with ineapacitating physical deformity or mental de

ficieney," or that a pregnancy "resulting from legally
established statutory or forcible rape or incest may C011-

)iMp.ute, 8.i 'thJ:'e�t to the mental or physical health' of the .'
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p�tient>' �)ld" two 'other physicians "chosen because of

their recognized professional competence have examined

the�. patient 'and have concurred in writing," and the

pr6cetlure1 "IS l)edormed in a hospital accredited by the
. Joint' Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals." The

providing of -medical information by physicians to state

legisl'a;tures invtheir consideration of legislation regard

ing therapeutic abortion was "to be considered consistent

with the ,pP1rlciples of ethics of the American Medical

Associatiom!'.: This recommendation was adopted by the

House 1M. Delegates. Proceedings of the AMA House

off'Delegates; ��51' (June 1067).
) In"19l_O, latter' the introduction of a variety of pr-o

poS;d resolul;'lons, and of a report from, its Board' of

Trustees, 'a :re.ference committee noted "polarization of

the medical profession on this .controversial issue"; divi

'sion . among -those who had testified; a difference of

opinion among AMA councils and committees; "the

remarkable-shift in testimony:' in six months. felt to be

.induenoed "by the rapid changes in state laws and by
the .judicial decisions which tend to make abortion more

f.reely avaidable ;" and a, feeling "that this trend will

continue:" On-June 25,1970. the House of Delegates
adopted, preambles and most of the resolutions proposed
by the reference committee. The preambles emphasized
"theJ>�s�}nterests of the )]!!�i�)It." "sound clinical judg
ment," and-('jnfonncd patient consent." in contrast.jo

�
. "meres'cC1lUiiescencc to, tT1e-jiliIiClif's(feinalld.·' The reso

lutions. asserted-that abortion is a medical procedure
!that should, be performcd by a, licensed physician in an

!lccr�dited hospital only after consultation with two

othen physicians and in conformity with state law, and

that no. party to the procedure should be required to

'Violate, personally held moral principles." Proceedings
.

s� "WII'�rl':i�" .AllOrtioll. lik« ;l1l�' other medicnl procedure, should
1 I

r Ti4'i. 't)�'t·)
.'

not l:le p<'rfoiineCl \\'llI'n ('olltrtlr�' 10 the I)('�I interests of the patient
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of the AMA House of Delegates 221 (June 1970). The

AMA . JoeiiCial Council rendered a complementary
opinion."
I

7.' !J'he [position> of the A merican. Public Health Asso

ciation: In' October 1.970, the Executive Board of the

APHiA! adopt�a Standards for Abortion Services. These

were five in number:
'i "a. Rapid and simple abortion referral must be

ieaHiI;r .'kva'ilable through state and local public
___,_.,_.....( i l' .

.

,
:

.

sinee goodrnedicnl practice requires due consideration for the pa

tients/welfnre and' not mere acquiescence to the patient's demand:
and ; ,>

"��e��,.�\n�. st�rdflrds of sound clinical judgment. which, to�

gether with
'.', informed patient consent should be determinative ac

cording to the merits of each individual case: therefore be it
"RESOLVED: That' abortion is H medical procedure and should

be performed only by a dulv licensed physician and surgeon in an

accredited hospital acting only after consultation with two other

physicians chosen because of their professional competency and in
conformance with Stimdards of good medical practice and the Medi

cal Practice' Act of' his State: and be it further
"RESOLVED. That. no physician or other professional personnel

shall be compelled to perform anv act which violates his good med
iCal judgment. Neither physician, hospital, nor hospital personnel
shall be required to perform nnv act violative of personally-held
moral principles. In these circumstances good medical practice re

quires only that the phvsicinn or other professional personnel with
draw from the �ase so long lIS the withdrawal is consistent with

good medical practice." Proceedings of the AMA House of Dele

gates 221 (June 1970).

311, "The Pr!ncipl�s of Mcdicnl Ethic's of the AMA do not prohibit
a physician from prrfol'ming an abortion that is performed in ac

cordance with good medical practice and under circumstances that
db nbt violate the: I1nvs of t he community in' which he practices.

"In' the matter of abortions, as of any other medical procedure,'
the Judicial tCOtll1ciJ !b�9omes involved whenever t here is alleged vio- .

lation .of the Principles of Medical Ethics as .established by the-
House '�f D�l-at�.".

v
,

•

. . '_J��·.. t;;i' i
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, thealtm,,��partl1lents, .medical societies, or other non-

profit organizations.
, ": "a. An important function of counseling should

, ' be tOjJsUnplify; and expedite' the provision of abor

,,.tion, serYlces;'1 it, should not delay the obtaining
of these services.

"c. Psychiatric consultation should not be man

: c;l,at�ry,'" A� i�' the' case of other specialized medical
,I t t .i .' ,

services, psychiatric consultation should be sought
" f,or .definite indications and not on a routine basis.

"d. A wide range of individuals from appropri
ately trained, sympathetic volunteers to highly
skilled physicians may qualify as abortion counselors.

"e. Contraeeptiou and/or sterilization should be

discussed �hh' each abortion patient." Recom

mended .Standards for Abortion Services, 61 Am.

J .. Pub. Health 396 (1971).

�9,�g. f��tor�1 pertinent to 'life and health risks asso

ciated with abortion were three that "are recognized as

important":
{ " " if.

" Ita., the, skill of the physician,
,

,I., ',tb. ,the e.;vironment in which' the abortion is

performed, and above all
,

!< , '''c. tlie 'duration' of pregnancy, as determined by
�.itefiiie ,si�e and confirmed by menstrual history."
Id., at 397.

It was said that "a well-equipped hospital" offers

more protec�ion lito cope with unforeseen difficulties
;.' '.1 ('1

.

!

than an ,office or clinic without such resources. . .. The

factor of Ig�ta,tional age is of overriding importance."
Thus it 'was recommended that abortions in the second

trimester and, early abortions in the presence of existing
medical complications be performed in hospitals as in-

.patient procedures. (For pregnanc�� in the firs_t_��
mester, abortion in the hospitiil,vlth or without overnight.
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sta.y' "is' probably" the sa.fest practice." An abortion in
an extramural facility, however, is an acceptable alter

native "provided arrangements exist in advance to admit

paiien�8 prpin�tlY' if unforeseen complications develop."
�tan9ar,ds.Jor'fan abortion facility were listed, It was

said t4�t ,at;,p're�nt abortions should be performed by
physicians or osteopaths who are licensed to practice
and . who have' "adequate training." Id., at 398.

;7
8. The\,poMtion� the American Bar .1��Q�atio1,l. At

its rrfo"etmg In February 1972 the ABA House of Dele

g"tell approved, with' 17 opposing votes, the Uniform

AbQrt�Qn Act: ,that had' been drafted and approved the

preceding August by the Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws. 58 A. B. A. J. 380 (1972).
We set forth the Act in full in the margin." The

40 '''UNIFORM ABORTION ACT

"SBCTION 1, [Abortion Defined; When Authorized.]
"(a) 'Abortion' means the tennination of human pregnancy with

an intention other than to produce a live birth or to remove a dead
fetus..

"(b) An abortion may be performed in this state only if it is

perfonned:
"(1) by a physician licensed to practice medicine [or osteopathy]

in this state or by a physician practicing medicine [or osteopathy]
til the .employ of the government' of the United States or of this

state, [and the abortion is performed [in the physician's office or in

a medical olinic,"or] in a hospital approved by the [Department of

Health} or operated by the United States, this state, or any depart
ment, agency, or political subdivision of either;] or by a female

upon herself upon the advice of the physician; and

"(2) within [20] weeks after the commencement of the pregnancy
[or after [20J weeks only If the physician has reasonable cause to

believe (I) there is 8. substantial risk that continuance of the preg
nnaey would endanger the life of the mother or would gravely im

pair the 'physical or mental health of the mother, (ii) that the child
would be born, with "grave physical or mental defect, or (iii) t.hat
the pregnancy resulted from rape or incest, or illicit intercourse with
a girl under tIle n�e of ]6 years of age].

"SIt'TION '2 .• [Penalty.] Any person who performs or proeuree.
�D aborti9n. other than authorised by thia Act is guilty of a [felony]"

... .... .
.
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-Conferenee �,has 'appended an enlightening Prefatory
'N'ote 4�1

i
' ,

, ,.:�.B. }�'��1 ;. ':i"

�{(��')I }i:r -of t� VII

"',Tfife� reas'dns have been advanced to explain histor

ic;tllV thk' eiiJwfiilent' 'of'criminal abortion :laws in the

[l�tliYf�ntury ahd')'o justify' their continued existence .

. ::2 ). ,t.:�#1' ·;-.1 t;.��r!", � .
;

.
I , '. " c r

and. uPon; cenviction thereof, may be sentenced to pay a fine not

�,!�c�dib'�:,,[Sl�QOO] ,Ol"to. imprisonment [in the state penitentiary]
.ne.hexceooilll!'/5.yc·lll'S], or both;

�T'�).. t 31.8 i . ,

"SEc:I'IPN 3c [Uniformity of ITlterp1"et�tion.J This Act shall be

'cb)d�t;Uea t�"e'ffe'ctt�i.e. it� generul purpose to make l�hiform the/law
'With 'T&ifjlict. ,to tllf{' subject of Hi!,;" Act a�bng thos� states which

enacti;it�! .. ·tfff) ; :

I .'lSEctION'\4'. [Short Title.] This Act may be cited as the-Uniform

,�bortion ..Act,!!:. .

"SECTION 5. rSeverabilit!/.] If any provision of this Act. or the

application theredf to unv person or .circumstance is held invalid,
the jnvalidity�,doe:; mot atrect· other provisions or applications of

ttbis Aqh �hipb c8Jhbe given effeqt. without. the invalid provision or

>!lpplicatio�, lui9 to this end the provisions of. this Act are severable.

"SECTIQN 6. [Repeal.] The following acts and parts of acts are

. reP,eal�;� ,.� h t . f

"(1)
! ,.:/H,2),M. I. ' iJ,

' ,

•. s . �'i(�)' . .1"'. ,.1 >,r, j: f. ,

...
' "SECT,ON, 7 .. nTime of . Taking Effect.] This Act shall take

i�a;ect'l""'j ,,' .,," 'j

, 4\}'Th,is ,Act' is based Iargely upon the New York abortion act. Iol-

IQw1ng a.re¥iew,pf the, more recent laws on abortion in several states

.ag�,.llppn recegnition.of 1\ more liberal trend in laws on this subject.
Recognition was .given, also to the several decisions in state and fed

-eral rcourts,,! which show a further trend toward liberalization of

"abQr.tiojl ,1�W,B, <:specially during the first trimester of pregnancy.

o· ."Recognizing)hat a number .. of problems appeared in New York, a

s�oiter{ time ,pt:l�jod fol' 'unlimited' abortions was advisable. The

ttime ,period was bracketed to permit the various states to insert a

,figure .more in-keeping with the different conditions that might, exist

.q�o"g.hthe, states. Likewise, the language, limiting the place or

places in which abort ions muy be performed was also bracketed to

• ��count. (Qr difie,nent, conditions nmong the states. -In addition, limi

[��iiOD� oOI;al;>o,(tion.s Il.fter the initial 'unlimited' period were placed
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""I,Rlt' 'n1ds 'beiN:argued 'occasionally that' these laws were
'tHe produ�t,lM 'ft V!�to'rian Social concern 'to discour�ge
illicit:seitWll cotiduct':

. Texas, however, does not advance
.

this 'jl.isHfic�ati'on Ih the present case, and it appears that
rid couh!:ot- "6bmmJntatot has' taken"tlle' argument seri
ously." ,The appellants and amici ;contend', moreover,
tHat'this is 'nQt � proper state purpose' at all and suggest
tH�t, if it *l�re', the Texas statutes are overbroad in

':��ot��tirl�Jt.'·s�nce· the la�v fails to! distinguish between
marriOO &'11(1:, unwed mothers.
",j}\' se�ond ,r�ason is concerned with abortion as a med

�i�8.1 pJ1oc\?dur�:' !Wh'en most criminalabortion 'laws wer�
fir'st,l eii8cte�?·tfie procedure was a hazardous' one for
t��'lwomdH�4s This' was particularly true 'prior 'to' the

dev�I(;pirle;rit "df antisepsis. Antiseptic techniques, of

'cpurserwet� based on discoveries by Lister, Pasteur, and
o�HeVs .first artnciunced in 1867, but were not generally
'8�lC�pted �nd', �mpldyed u·�ti1. about the' turn of the 'cen
tutY�' I'A�ortfoh� mortality was high:' "Even, after'f1900,
�hH p�rliaps'Y'I_lti1 as late as the development of antibiotics
fir- Jhe' 1940's�"standard modern techniques such as dila-

.' LoU • f fL'" '( i ,
•

jl! br.,.qke�s, 80 Wnt, individual states may adopt all or any of these

��!l8, o",p}aci,ru'1her restrictions upon, abortions after the initial

period, " ,

, .' ····Ii· \
"

'f', '. '
.

.

, ""ThiS Act does not contain any provision relating to medical re-

vieW commiH�i;..Vor prohibitions lI'gninst, sanctions �jmposed upon
medical! p"e-rso'nnel' �efllsing to participate in abortions because of

�Iikiou8 er.otiher.'similar reasons, or the likr.' Such provisions.rwhile
related, do not directly pertain to when, where, or by whom abor
tions may he performed; however, the Act is not (hafted to exclude

such a .provision Iby a state wishing-to enact the slime,"
.

{,no See, for: 'e"ampl!', YWrA v. Kugler, 342 F, Snpp. 1048, 1074

(N. :J': 197t2,,;i Abele. v. Markle., 342 F. Supp. 800, 805-806 (Conn.
1972,) ,·tNtiwnlllni .1:,' concurring}, 'nppt'nl 'Tll'nding; Walsiilgham v.

Plorida; 2�fSd]r2d'S57, 863 (Ervin. J" concurring) (Fla. :Supp.
1972)·;l.,State'v. Gedick«, 43 N. J. L, 86, 80 (Sup, St. 188'1); MennS'l'I,
at,38}.!-382.<' i'

)t1,See Gv.,-ifaagensen & W. Lloyd;' A 'Hundred Years of -Medicine.

19.(1943)'. ." , ,n )'

>
,
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';;

tiol} and, c4f��tage, were not nearly so safe as they are

wqay. -. 'fhus it has been argued that a .State's real
J ;" "'-1.' t .

cpncer� in .eD.apting a criminal abortion law was. to

,P.r�r�Rant. w!JIJlan",th�t is,._�o .. _r�,s,tr3i.tLher

f.�;,suqJiI;li��jrU[,}9. a procedure that placed her life,

in ,�.�ijQ.�o.i¥!rdy.
.' ¥oqerp:"lp�d;cal techniques have altered this situa

tion. :Appellants and various amici refer to medical
, I

d�ta J.indtc�tipg that abortion in early pregnancy, that

is, prior to ��e_ ..

end .����er.. although not

without Its risk, is now relatively safe, Mortality rates

(or women .. undffiigoing--earry'abor'tions, where the

procedure, is ·legal. appear to be as low as or lower

�hal1,.th.�" ���s for normal childbirth." Consequently,
any intere�t of the, State in protecting the woman from

�.n ine�r�,ntly hazardous procedure. exceptWTiei-i'ii would

be. equally dangerous for her to forgo it, has largely
diSappe_alied.

.

Of course, important state interests. in

i�'���a:;�of health and m�dical standards do remain.

The State has, a legitimate interest in seeing to it that
_ ........ ,,_.

of, •

abortlOn, like any other medical procedure, is per-

formed under circumstances that insure maximum safety
fer-' the . patient. This interest obviously extends' at

leiSt'Ur tile 'performilig physician and his staff, to the

facilities involved, to the availability of after-care, and

to 8deq.tla� provision for any complication or emer-
f �..

•

. gency .

that migh t arise. The prevalence of high mor-

tality rates at illegal "abortion mills" strengthens, rather

.>

·�:POtt8, PQl!�concepiion Control of Fertility, 8 Int'l J. of G. & 0.

957,.967 (1970) (England and Wales); Abortion Mortality, 20 Mor

bidity and .l\1orlllity. 208, 209 (July 12, 1971) (U. S. Dept. of HEW,
Public Health Service). (New: York City); Tietze, United States:

Therapeutic Abortions, 1-963-1968, 59 Studies in Family Planning 5,
7 (1970).,;. Tietse, Mortality with Contraception and Induced Abor

�on, �p, Studlilt! in Family Planning 6 (1969) (Japan, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary); Tietze & Lehfeldt, Legal Abortion in Eastern Europe,
175 .J, 'A. ,M. A.--1l49, 1152 (April 1961). Other sources are dis- .

.

cussed in Lader 17-2:i.
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I ")i �

t
i 'J 1\ '

' 'J '

tHail weakens, tHe state's interest in regulating the COIl-
� {jf}

-

'f .t!i d,..! t;.' ,

I'
.

jdi��OJ1S . p1idier �hich abortions, are performed. More-

over, th�,J',���\- t9: .��e ,�Qm� ,i,��!.��Sl:!,�� ,.!!�r P!3�,�r

c..?�,t�!Jue�s. \ i Thu��h&,§t8:��., r,etai�� .a definite ,in����st, <'
, in Ilnite�H2g t\�e: ,�<?ma�l 's own health and safety when.
aJl:,ahol1tion is proposed at "a'lafe 'stage "of pregnancy.
,,�-FJirr(t' re.¥on is the S�'s_!nteres�sol!le phrase

.�t jll"terms qf �uty-:-in prot�ti,� prena��,Jife. Some

EJ ,�re 8;rg4w�n� for this jl!stificatlOn rests on the theory
_ �h�t a new, human life is present from .the moment of

co�ceptiOli.�ft . The' State's interest and general obliga-
, t; , �. _

' !

. �i0R.Il�oi( �rote�� life then extends, it is argued, .to pre

,i;1,att�l, l�f'r' . qlJly when the life of the pregnant .mother

herself is at stake balanced against the life she carries
A· J '.j ...

within her should the interest of the embryo or fetus

no�, prevai], ¥>��,�..!!!:�, alegitimate state i!l
terest in this area need not stand or fall on acceptance
onlfe" beij�f .that lif� begll18 '-�'t-����ption or at' some <Q> otb;poTji(pil'i�;'"t'o "live bi�th�'-' In assessing the State's
interest; recognftlo'l-l'may b�'glven to the less rigid claim

,t�at as,.lo�Creast poterilwl life is involved, th-;
S,t,��_,�.§�_t_j.!ll�st§ b.eYong_!.�e protecti�� ?f the

pre���Q�,!!!}_alo_�
--- ---,_,--

Parties challenging state abortion Jaws have sharply
disputed in �i:)lne courts the contention that a purpose

�f! 'thes�, la�&, when enacted, was to protect prenatal
lif�/fl Poh,liing- to the absence of legislative history to

��Plj)ort the contention, they claim that most state laws
were designed solelr ��...pro�t·th�:, �bman. 'Because
'medical ,81fvaric�s have lessened this concern, at least

1';: c:
j. f

•

4ft See"Brief '61' Amicus National Right, to' Life Foundation; R,

Drinan, The Inviolability of the Right to Be Born, in Abortion and'
the Law -107 (D, Smith. editor, 1967) i Louisell, Abortion, The Prae

't:ice.or' 1Vi('df('i'n�, and the Due Process of Law, Hi UCLA L, Rev.
2:13 '(196'9)'; Noo!1�n'i."

, 1.itfSliJ: ;':'Y:: 'Abel� v. Ma;klc, 342' F:' Supp, 800 (Conn, 1972)!.
�ppeaI pt'!!d!nl!;"
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with respect to abortion in early pregnancy, they argue
tliatt1�ith 'respec't 'to such ab'6r'tiOrlsthe laws can no

lo)iger be Justified by any state interest. There is some

scho1aily suppo'rt for this view of original purpose." The

few' state .cQlihs· called upon to interpret their laws in
thelate 19th 'and' early 20th centuries did focus on the

State's interest in protecting the woman's health rather

than-in preserving the e!nbryq...a..nd}etus!8 Proponents
of' this' view point "out that in many States, including
'I'exAs/o'by''statute or judicial interpretation, the preg-
- .

nant: woman' 'herself could not be prosecuted for self-

abortion or for' cooperating in an 8b�rtion performed
upon her by another." They claim that adoption of
tfi'e' "!quickening" distinction through received common

law and state statutes tacitly
.

recognizes the greater
health' hazards inherent in late abottiQn and impliedly
repuailrles the;rtheory

-

that life-'b;gins at conception .

.

Jt is with: these interests, and the weight to be at

tached' to them, that this case is concerned.
.

'

. �

.. t'· VIn

The Constitution does not explicitly mention any right
of" privacy:

. 'ln a line of decisions, however, going back

47 8� discussionsm Means I lind Means IJ.
48 See, e. goo State v. Murphy, 27 N. J. L. 112, 114 (1858) .

.

49 Watson v. State. 9 Tex. App, 237, 244-245 (1880); Moore v.

State, 37 Tex. 'Crim. R. �52, 561, 40 S. W. 287, 290 (1897); Shaw
v. State, 13 Tex. Crim. R. 337, 339, 165 S. W. 930. 931 (1914);
Fondren v. State, 74 Tex. Crim. R. 552, 557, 169 S. W. 411, 414

(1914); Gray v.'S�ate, 77 Tex. Crim. R. 221, 229, 178 S. W. 337, 341

(1915). There is no immunity in Texas for the father who is not

married to the mother. Hammett V. State, 84 Tex. Crim. R. 635,
209 S. W. 661 0,919); Thompson V. State, - Tex. Crim. R. -

(1971); appealpehding.
so See Smith V. Stiite, 3:l Me, 48. 55 (1851); In re Vince, 2 N. J.

443,450,67 A. 2d 141, 144 (1949). A short discussion of the modem

lAw10n this issue'ilS contained in the Comment to the ALI's Moder
Penal Code § 207.11, at 158 and nn. 35-37 (Tent. Draft No. 9, 1959)�
! ("r' ,., ') ! .•.

<1
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perhaps a�i.fas a�J}1l-:ipn Pacific R. 00. v. Botsiord, 141

, 0',' S,.• 25Q.. 25lt;&�89l) 1 �he Court bas recognized that a

i p'ight ,of!J)eps(>.l}�l, ptivacy.ior a guarantee of certain areas

y,Qr ,Z�I�E)SJ Qf,.pri;yacYj does exist under; the Constitution.

In ·va.ryi�ng contexts. the Court or individual Justices

have-indeed .found-nt least the roots of-that right in

the; I Fitsti Amendment, Stanley v. Georgia, 394 U. S.

557,'564-0'969); in the Fourth and Fifth Amendments,
Terfy v.' Ohio, ;392 U. S. 1, 8-9 (1968); Katz v. United

"States, 389.U.i£. 3li7� 350 (1967), Boyd v. United States,
T Ll6!Il!k,:S.�6,16 "�1886),'see Olmstead v. United States,

277 U. S'.·i4138 .• 4781 (1928) (Brandeis. J. dissenting); in

.the periumbrasrof ,the: -Bill of'Rights,'Gr.is:Wb'ld v. Con

necticut, 381� 'El. \ S. 479. 484-485 (l�65)'; in: the Ninth

Amendmerit;, id., at 486 (Goldberg, J., concurring); or

in the concept of liberty guaranteed by the first section

of the 'Fotlrtteellth .Amendment, see Meyer v. Nebraska,
262 U. S. 390, 399 (1923), These decisions make it

clear that.only personal rights that can be deemed "fun

damental'i-or "implicit in the concept of ordered liberty,"
Palko v. Ctmnecbicut, 302 U. S. 319. 325 (1937), are

, included .invthis guarantee <?J ,pers<mal privacy, They
also make �t clear tIlatth'e '�ight has some extension to

'activities relating 'to marriage, Loving v. Virginia, 388

l.L S.' 1, 121 (1967), procreation, Skinner :v, Oklahoma,
-

316·U.,;S,.ti535. 541-542 (H)42). co�ption, Eisen-
stadt 'v."Baird, 405 U, S, 438. 453-454 (1972); id. at

460, 463-465 (WHITE, J" concurring), family relation

ships. Prince VI Massa:chusetts, 321 U. S, 158, 166 (1944),
and cliildieearing 'and education, Pierce v. Society of

,Risters; 268,U. R. 51>0. 535 (925), Meyer v. Nebraska,
, sup/ra. I

• , f.,

This j righ tl of privacy, whether it be founded in the

Fourteenthn A:mendment's' concept of personal liberty
andr resteiotions upon state action, as we 'feel it is, or, as.

the'IDistr.ict tGourt determined, in 'the Ninth Amend-.
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mont's reservation of rights to the people, is broad'
enough to encompass a woman's decision whether or not-'-'
to:-termTna.te 'her" pregnancy:'" The" detrimenl"that-tne
Strate woU1cFi.mpose' u'poil"th� pregnant woman by deny
ing" this choice altogether is apparent. Specific and
direct harm'medically diagnosable even in early preg

nancy may-be 'involved. Maternity, or additional off

spring, mayforee upon the woman a distressful life and
future. Psychological harm may be imminent. Mental

and physical health may be taxed by child care. There

is' also the distress. for all concerned, associated with
the unwanted: child, and there is the problem of bring
ing a child. into 81 family already unable, psychologically
and otherwise, 'tio' care for it. In other cases, as in this

one, the additional difficulties and continuing stigma
of unwed motherhood may be involved. ' All these are

factors the .woman and her responsible physician-'�ec;-:"
. -sir.1ii"will eonsider in consultation.

-:-'()"ii',the' basis .of elements such as these, appellants and

some amici ar.&lle_.that the woman's right is absolute
and, that she is entitled to terminate her pregnancy at

whatever time, in whatever way, and for whatever reason

she.:.l!!Q�l�.. chooses. W. !.�!.Lt.l.1.!!,�,�.� do .!lOt �gr�e. Appel
Ila_nts' arguments that Texas either has no valid interest

.at all in regulating the abortion decision, or no inter
est strong. enough to support any limitation upon
the woman'asole determination. is unpersuasive. The

Court's.. decisions recognizing a right of privacy also

acknowledge that some state regulation in areas pro
tected by that right is appropriate. As noted above, a

state may properly assert important interests in safe

guarding health, in maintaining medical standards, and
in protecting potential life. At some point in pregnancy,

tp.ese 'fe.&pectjve .interests become sufficiently compelling
to sustain regulation of the factors that govern the abor-

i ti<?p' decision. .
The privacy Fight involved, therefore"
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cannnt be .said; 'to be absolute. In. fact, it is not clear
.to us, t�at the.elaim asserted by some amici that one has

\an"unlin]j.t,�QI.Fight to.do with one'sbody as.one pleases
'bears ,a lclose)!relatiollship to the right of privacy, pre-

viousJ� �rti�ulat,ed ill. the Court's decisions, The Court
,has"'Fefu.��q '. tOt.recegnize an unlimited 'right of this kind

in the past. Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S. 11

(.)9..Qp), .Cyac�in�tion); Buck v. Bell, 274 U. S. �OO (1927)
. (s��r:ilizatiqll·lj r :

;--<W�t thef,efo��iconelude that the right 'of personal prj
! )v�cy jJ1��qpe.s,the. abortion decision, but· that this right
� ,i�,not{ unqu,alified and must be considered aga,ins�inipor�
i tantf;�tat��iq�pr,�sis in regulation.,-·- ,'...

.' -

,

. , . ,

L.-·-I0We�nQte�.t4a� those federal' and state.courts that have

recently considered abortion law challenges have reached
the, same . qonclusion. A majority, in addition to the

. Dis�riAtJiCo�r�,in the present 'case, have. held state laws

unc;l(;)n�tituti9l1�J, �t least in part, because of ·.y�u�- .

ness or because-of overbreadth and abridgement of rights.
�bele ,v:jl¥arkle, 342 F. Supp. 800 (Conn. 1972)1 ap

pflal :pendirg;, 4bele v. Markle. - F. Supp. _._ (Conn.
�,ept. 20TRl�7�)" appeal pending; Doe v. Bolton, 319

}'. Supp",1�8 eN}) Ga. 1970). appeal decided today,
.'post -;.n9� v. Scott, 321 F. Supp. 1385 eND Ill. 1971),
.,pp'�al. pending: Poe v. Menghini, 339. F. Supp. 986

(Kan.: 1�7:n;i!iYW9A 'I. Kugler. 342 y. Supp. 1048 (NJ
1972); ,Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F. S14PP. 293 (ED Wis.

f9io) , appeal dismissed, 400 U. S. ,I (1970); People v.

Belous.,?l Cal. 2q 954, 458 P. 2d 194.(1969), cert. denied,
397 U. S. 915 (970); State v. Barquet, 262 S. 2d 431
J t ; q.�

..

(Fla., (1�72 )�. :

I
" �h�r� !p,�,;:�; S14st�!!lElcl, ,,�ta�� ,�t!1tutes. qro8sen v.

4:(tor�l1YI ��f!-i3f(ll, 344 F. Supp. 5[37 (ED K¥. 1972),

l:'.p'pe!l-1 ,p�,�d�ng; Rosen v. Louisiana State Board of
I-lMe<!�dL��cJt'P'itwrsl 3�8 F., Supp, 1217. (ED La. H�.70),

. l"ffBPt:!p.�l�e l�ingJ;".r:Q1'key v, Edioards; 322 F. Supp, 124&
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(WDNC 1911), appeal pending; Stein'berg v. Brown; r

321 'F. Supp. 741 (ND Ohio 1970); Doe v. Rampton,
_t- F. Supp. - (Utah 1971), appeal pending; Cheaney'
v-- Pn'diana, -'- Incl. -, 285 N.· E. 2d 265 (1972);
Spedr8 ¥. State, 257 So. 2d 876 (Miss. 1972); State v.

,Mun8on, -'So D. -', 201 N. W. 2d 123 (1972), appeal
pending. ,'j! .

'

,

Altliotlgh the results are divided, most of these courts

have agreed that the right of privacy, however based,
is broad- enough to cover the abortion decision; that the'

rilhh ·no!leth�k�.L-i�_ !�.�t_�p�!:>ll).!e and is _�,upject to �rn�'
limita.tions; and' that at some point the state interests

a�_.�� _prQtec��l-health'; nledical "Standards,' and' 'pre:
'nata,L:)j1'e,' become dominant. We agree with this

appr5l���::' ;' "'.
",

.

-. ,
....

Where 'certain "fundamental rights" are involved, the

COUFt h1as:Held that regulation limiting these rights' may

be i_us�_!i��.�o��t,�y a "compelling state interest," Kramer

v. Union Free School District,' 395 U. S. 621, 627 (1969),;
Shapiro v . .'Th:ompson, 394 U. S. 618, 634 (1969), Sher

bert v. Verner, 374 U. S. 398, 406 (1963), and that

legislative enactments must be narrowly drawn to ex

press only the legitimate state interests at stake. Gris

wold V. Connecticut, 381 U. S. 479, 485 (1965); Aptheker
v.' Secretary' oj Btate, 378 U. S. 500, 508 (1964); Cant

'well 'V.(;Connecticut, ·310 U. S. 296, 307-308 (1940); see

Eisen8taat v. Baird, 405 U. S. 438, 460, 463-464 (1972)
(WHITE, J., concurring).

, Iii the, recent abortion cases, cited above, courts have

recognized 'these principles. Those striking down state

taws have general1y scrutinized the State's interest in

prote�i'ng health and potential life and have concluded
that 'neither interest justified broad limitations on the

reasOnS '(Or' 'which- a 'physici��l �n�j' hi� p��g���t p�tieni
mig'-iL,4�.�!���. �b.�! ��.��.',,��o.ul(r.�,��� � �� �_ab,9.i£!qn�·�Jn- ·i�e.

-e early' stages >of pregnancy. Courts sustaining state laws-
..,...._.._._ .. _.__ .,. .I'\f'."...... •

, ..
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! �!l-��h ��IC\��lla�,; �h� "�.tat\e'� " �elt�rm.j�ations . �o, �rotect
health Q� )ren!Ltal life are dom)nant and constltutl�n'a)]y
justifla5le. ,. ", "

.
1'"

,

••

.. f' !;"I I, !,
IX

1 '

l
.

i J.�, 'F r (l J , ...
l �:. ; : 1. i •. ( 1

..
'!.,' "

. )rhe. Oistr.ic,t fCou�t),held I that the appellee failed to

me�t .hi� Imrd,�!l of .demonstrating that, the Texas stat

u��'s.linf.l'ipg�m�nt upon Roe's rights. 'Yas.,necessJ;l.ry to

s,upport a compelling state interest, and that, although
the, defel)d�l)t presented "several compelling justifi
ca�i�J}fJ, £9r, state, presence in.rtpe area of abortions,"

'" th�hsiat.ute�; outstripped these, justifications and swept
t�far,rb�YQ)ld'l(aflY areas of, compelling, state interest."

,�141i.:F. SuPp'·, I,at 1�22-1223. Appellant and appellee
q9�hi co.n�estl that. holding. A�pellant, as has .been in-

'

dicated. claims, an .absolute right tha:t bars any s_����
,ifllP9sttiop; 10£' crli1;lrniiT penalties i"ii- the area. Appel-
Jee';:�rgt.ies� th'iit; the ';E,tate's' determination to recognize
and, protect, -pr�nat�l life from an_9. �.��er conce�tio,n con

, s�itutes .a c<mmEll1jng state interest. As noted above,
;.�. �w,e,A9- ���� �p�e }yl1y with either formulation.

A. Toe appel1ee and certain amici argue that the
. fetus is a ,\'person" within the language and meaning of
the Fourteenth Amendment. In support of this they
otiUine at' lehgth and in detail the well-known facts

!'U Ir,
•

of fetal,qeveJogment. If this suggestion of personhood
I is, e",tabl�f\hed, the appellant's case, of course, collapses,
Ifor the .fetus' right to life is then guaranteed specifically
By the Amendment. The appellant conceded as much

bri reltrgu'rhent.61 On the other hand, the appellee con

ce(J�a' dh 'h�ar,gument'2 that no case could be Cited that

.....>. holds ���� .. ,

a fetus is a �n-witfi'i�' the meaning, of
. the" Four,teentli' 'Aniendment.

,ryfFhe COn'stltution do'es not define "person" in so many
words',t' 'S�ctionl '1 of' the' Fourteenth Amendment eon-

HJf\; "ilt 11 II' ! .)

\' il;�lTr. '0'( R(>n?�: 2�21.
52 T'

'"""

" R' "r:'f 'Zr'A 1

I r.:« '" eJl;r:g" .. ,

} t t .t -1 s
J.

\r"- f- {: '. •

�
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ta�ns three rM�renc�� to "person." The first, 'in defining
"citi�ens/' spe�ks of "persons born or naturalized in

the United States." The word also appears both in

the Due Process Clause and in the Equal Protection
.

Clause. HrPerson"''i's used in other places in the Con

stitution: in' the listing of qualifications for representa
tives 'and senators, Art. I, § 2, cl. 2, and § 3, cl. 3; in

the �ppo'riiortti'1ent Clause, Art. I, § 2, cl. 3; sa in the

Migratior{an<i"Importation provision, Art. I, § 9, cl. 1;
in the 'Emolument Clause, Art. I, § 9, cl. 8; in the Elec

tors pr6visi�r\B, Art. II. § 1, cl. 2, and the superseded
el,' 3; in the provision outlining qualifications for the

office1of Pre�i'dent; 'Art. II, § 1, cl. '5; in the Extradition

provisions, A�t. IV, '§ 2, cl. 2, and the superseded Fugi
tive Slave cl: 3 ;" and in the Fifth, Twelfth, and Twenty-

,

second Amendments as well as in §§ 2 and 3 of the

Fourteenth Arhendment.. But in nearly all these in

startces, the Use or the word, is such that it has applica
tion' on'Ii p'ostnata.1ly. None indicates, with any

a.s8�ra�e, �hkt lt'has an��g�,I�_plicatio�4
, "-'

.53 We. are not. aware that in- the taking of any census under this

pll\use, II, fl!tus ,hal! ever been counted. \

,54 When Texas urges that a fetus is entitled to Fourteenth Amend
ment pr�t�ction �!; a person, it faces �. dilemma, Neither in Texas

nor' in any otli('!- State are all abortions prohibited. Despite broad

proscription: an 'exception always exists, The exception contained

in Art. U96, for an abortion procured or attempted by medical ad

vice for the purpose of saving the life of the mother, is typical. But

if the �etus is a person who is not to be deprived of life without due

process of la�, and if the mother's condition is the sole determinant,

does not the Texas' exception appear to be out of line with the

ArDEindment's co'rhmllnd'?
There are other inconsistencies between Fourteenth Amendment

status and tile typical abortion statute. It has already been pointed
out, n, 49, �3upra, that. in Texas the woman is not a principal or an

accomplice with respect to an abortion upon her, If the fetus is

1\ person, why is the woman not It principal or an accomplice?
Further, the penalty for criminal abortion Ilpecified by Art. 1195'

is' significantly less than the maximum penalty for 'murder prescribed'
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, rJ\U1thlis. -tegether with our' observation, supra, that

throughout�/tlhe.�majbr, portion of. the ,19th century pre

vailing; J.egliJ. abortion practices were far freer than :they
ar;eltoday",'perstlades 'Us that tHe word "person," as used
in the iFoul'te;'ntfi;'l\me'lHfriien1;aOeif ':not "include Uie"

u!i69J!!l.�o 'I ;,}Ibis ,is"'Tn '-accora "witn'�the results reached'
in -those . few -cases .where the issue has been squarely
presented. ·,McGarvey v. Magee-Womens Hospital, 340
F. ,S\ipp�R751. (�D Pa, 1972); Byrn v. New York City
Health & Hospitals Corp., 31 N. Y. 2d 194, 286 N. E.
2d- 887" (19�2):\ appeal pending; Abele .v. ,Markle, -
F.' Supp. _,r-, .fOonn. Sept. 20. 1972). appeal pending.
Compare .cheaney v. Indiana, - Ind. -., 285 N. E.

26�. ,270 ,61n21: Montana v. Rogers, 278 F. 2d 68, 72

(CA7 1960). affld sub nom .. .Montona v. Kennedy,
366" U. S. 308 (1961); Keeler v. Superior Court, -

Cal. -:-. 470 R. '2d 617 (1970); State- v. Dickinson, 23
Ohio App. 2d' 259.275 N. E. 2d 599 (1970). Indeed, our

decision uv Umted States v. Vuitch,402 U. S. 62 (1971),
inferentially sis to the same effect. for we there would
not have indulged ill statutory interpretation favorable
to ab0l:ti(;m niJIl specified circumstances if the necessary

Qonsequence was the, termination of life entitled to Four

teenth �Ulelldment protection..
This .cenclusion, however, does not of, itself fully

am�weJ,' .the, contentions raised by Texas,' and we pass

on, to other, considerations.
, ,

JB. The im�gnant woman cannot .be isolated in her

privacy. ' She :carries an embryo and, later, a fetus, if

hy �rt. 1257, pf.-thc Texas Penal Code. If the fetus is a person, may

th� p�r.\���if1l, b.<\djff7�ent f? ,

,

� cr. the Wisconsin abortion statute. defining "unborn child"
to mean' "a human bring from' thc time of conception, until it is born

alive," Wis. �tnt,. ,§ 940,04 (I)) (191)9). lind the .new Connecticut stat

ute! '���Iic I�C!.' ��: l,. l\'lay 1972 ,Special Session, declaring it to bet
the public R�IiCY, 0 "t�� State and the ,legislative intent, "to protect
and preserve humnn life from the moment of conception."
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one. accepts, the medical definitions of the developing
young in -therhuman: uterus. See Dorland's Illustrated

MedicalDictionary, 478-479, 547 (24th ed. 1965). The

situation therefore is inherently different from marital

in·timaoy,. or bedroom, possession of obscene material, or

marriage; or' procreation, or education, with which E{sen�.
stadt;! Giswold, Stanley, Loving, Skinner, Pierce, and

Meyer were.irespeetively concerned. As we have inti

mated, "above, it is reasonable and appropriate for a.
.

....__ .... • .,� "

'. -·40, • .- .. ".... .

•
• _. Ii

•• �'-

State" to decide' 'that at some point m time another

inreresi,,,'tKa:f'orneal'ttr�·o1-ttre··mother or
..

thiit of pot�'il:
tii'fffiii'mait life,

.

becomes significantly involved. The
womanfs privacy is no longer sole and" any right of

privsey! she possesses must be measured accordingly.
Texas urges that, apart from the Fourteenth Amend

ment, life begins at- conception and is present through
out pregnancy, and that, therefore, the State has a

compelling interest in protecting that life from and

after conception. We need not resolve the difficult ques

tion of' when life Degli18;'--"'Wiflen" those tiii:fnoo 'in -tTie

r;Specti�e dl�cip'lines of medicine, philosophy, and theol

ogy are unable to arrive at any consensus, the judiciary,
at this peint. in . the development of man's knowledge,
is· not in' a. position to speculate as to the answer.

It should be sufficient to note briefly the wide diver

gence 'of thinking on this most sensitive and difficult

question. There has always been strong support for the

view that life does not begin untiUive birth. This was

the belleror the Stoics.58 It appears to be the pre

dominant, though not the unanimous, attitude of the'

Jewish faith." It may be taken to represent also the

position, of a large segment of the Protestant community,
•

.., !"I

68 Edelstein 16.
67 Lader 97-99; D. Feldman, Birth Control in Jewish Law 251-

294 (i968). "Fbr-'a'stricter view; see 1. Jakobovits, Jewish Views on!

Ab6rtion .. ri� Allortion and the Law 124 (D. Smith ed. i967).
l;:'

. .
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I!n�f!}ru'��l �q*\tpa9..,�e I;l�e�t�il_led;. o,��l;tniz�d(�PURs th�t
-have taken a formal position on the abortion ,ISSUe have

I,��r��'tlli'< ��ga);R�(tabo�t������._l!H�t.���_f�r i�� .�.Q�iEmce
,?( �<�� Wili�����t,all�\...�_�r f,a��1.y,.r.�,. As �� h.a�e n9,�e<r.·
1��P�Jf2,w}hU11fl, ��ea�eri s�gQifi���,��'im .quickening.

,�Hrfs�fi��l( �np l��eir �ciep�ific. colleagues have regarded
t�,t .���\nt twj�h!le�� interest.and

. have. tended to focus

'?lth�� "PP,?'Pr ?<?I!�ept.lOn, or upon Iive .hirth o.r upon the

.i��e���,\�?!n�"a,t 'V��ch the fetus becomes Ilv.l��le,". that

l.�, lR0'tenM�lIy" �ble to live outsiOe the mother's womb,

�'����t.��it,�'\�.�r,t1fiCJl!-!; flid/9 Viabi�i!t}_�_ �s�alI.f.,.. p}���_
at apo4-t seve" mpnths (28 �eeksrol,lt,may,o�cur earlier,
���� »t�;Vef�:��:,o"�:The'-�lst9tei1,ailtheo�y'"Ori"me�aie
�mI;tN�F,':.t���t. ��ld. sway thrppgho�t,t,�f(, l\;1iddIEf. A��s
and tHe Renaissance 111 Europe, continued to be official

R,A�h�«�p�.��Wlh� d�g,na until the 19th' c�nt�ry, despite
o,��ositior �?, f�js, J'e,nsoulment" theory_from those in the
Church. who"would recognize the existence of life from

.

I '\ �,., (.' <) t\ ' .

.

��!1 mffio�,el�{lQ�"�fon�fePhtioCn.61 h TI·h�C!ha���h��}lA9.Wry. ()!._�e.f��h·') (_.
t�le 0 Cl� ,"'til!� p,t e. at ,0 1C uren. s one 0 t e

b¥fer8i.imr{cu�iSCTose'S,·- this"'is"a:-vie'w strongly held by
�anY'itI)on�08.rtholics as well, and by many physicians.
8-ubst8illtiwl problems' for precise definifion 'of 'this view
are' pos�lJ','I,Ho\vetfe'r, oy new embryologi��l data that pur-

p?r�(�� 1����A!�'��.�.t 90�.��pi.'0� _i� �.�'pf?:�e.�:"2.�����!.
r�tpf1t ) tli,�n, ap event, and by new medical techniques
such as jnenstrual extraction, the "morning-after" pill,

,. ,'.

,. �8 Anlicus: Brl;f for. the American Ethical Union et 31. For the

position of the National Council of Churches and of other denomina

tions/see J..a,dcr �9:-101. ,

,,�9 r, ,Hellrrl,ln\il� J., J;'ri,tcha¥d, Williams Obstetrics .493 (14th ed.
1971) i Dorland's Illustrated Medical Dictionary 1689 (24th ed.
]961;.,.

'

, "11' 'i,'
.

,

� r J"I'JJ:i.{. , ';"._' i.. t,

ftO HelJ�a1! ,& f!i�£ha�d, -supra, n. 58, at 493. )

n�!,goU <ijs�us�jRns .of the development of the Roman .Catholie po-.
sition, see D. CaIIahan, Abortion: Law, Choice 'and Morality 409-
447 (H�70); Noonan 1.
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implantation' of embryos, artificial insemination, and even

artificIal 'wornbs:6'2.
In areas 10tl1er than criminal abortion the law has

been" rehictant to' endorse any theory that iife, as we

recogWize iit, begins 'before live"birth or to accord legal
ritHts1 to the '�i1bdrne:icepfi1i liarrawly defined situation's
arrtrexcepr�w1ien'""lTie'-iights are' contingent upon live
birth. ' 'For example, the traditional rule of tort law had
denied recovety' for prenatal injuries even though the
child wasbom alive." That rule has been changed in
almost every judsdictio'n. In most States recovery is said
to be permittel:l' 'billy if the fetus was viable, or at least

quick, when�--'were "'slistiii}1"ed, though few
coot'ts have'squarely so held." In a recentdevelopment,
generally opposed by the commentators, some States per
mit the parents of astillborn child to maintain an action
for wrongful death because of prenatal injuries." Such
an action, however, would appear' to be one to vindicate
the parents' 'interest and is' thus consistent with the
view that the fetus', at most, represents only the potential-

� •
• • •

_ .� � ... _ _.._�__ •• _� '�""Y� .... -. __

62 See D/ Brodie, The New Biology and the Prenatal Child, 9 J.
Faro., r, 391, ,397 (IQ70); R. Gorney, The New Biology and the

Future,o'f Man, It> UCLA L. Rev. 273 (1968); Note, Criminal Law
Abortion-The "Morning-After" Pill and Other Pre-Implantation
Birtb-Confrol Methods and the Law, 46 Ore. L, Rev. 211 (1967);
6. Taylor, The Biological Time Bomb 32 (1968); A. Rosenfeld, The

Second Genesis,,138-139 (1969); G. Smith, Through a Test Tube

Darkly: Artificial Insemination and the Law, 67 Mich. L. Rev. 127

(1968); Note, Artificial Insemination and the Law, U, III. L. F. 203

(1968),
U Prosser, Handbook of the Law of Torts 335-338 (1971); Z

Harper & James;, ,1'he Law of Torts 1028-1031 (1956); Note, 6�
Harv, L,' Rev, lQ:3 (1949).

64 See cases cited in Prosser, supra, n. 62, at 336-338; Annotation •.

Action for Death of Unborn Child, 15 A. L. R. '3d 992 (1967).
�5 Prosser, 'BUpra;' n. 62, at 338; Note, The Law and the Unborn

Cbilil, 46 Notre 'Dame Law. 349, 354-360 (1971).
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��y, �tl�f�. ,t�i�ilarlY, unborn children have been recog

n1ZearRS p.c<l)uirin� rights or interests by way of inheri

tance �toil-af. 'devolution of property, and have' been
0' I"J;.':� t·· I

'

t�I?r+,rl}t�? ,�y",��a�di�ns ad litem:"
; P�r"ection ?f the

mterests lI1volvea, again, has generally been contingent
upoh' 1��B�rt�h. ,

In, short),.fii:e �;m9fll'_liave'n�v�r'be�� �

recdgnizeBl in the law as persons in the whole sense .

..........,._.-.� . .-1.',..,......_.. _f. . � ........ , "\ . , .....�. �""_" .

X

In view of all this, we' do not agree that, by adopting
one ,theory' Of 'life, Texas-may override the rights of the

pFegnant'womantthatS;e;t���k�:�-Werei?eat,h����e�:
thrall'fhe ,'St.i¥N:®��)iave·"a:n important and

.. ��gf�i,�a�e
interest iri ' pre-serving ancf'-protecHng 'the health' of ,tlw_
pregnant 'wom1iil�"'\\'heUfeTsne B'Ef a resident of �b�LStat� ..

ot, a; nonreslaeilt "who seeks medical consultatioJ}"apd'
tre1ltment" there," and that it has still,anoth�!,j!!.m9.r.t!il!t
ana1egi'tlmate interest in

.. pi,�t��Lng_.the poten.tiaUtLai
� . .Th��1Cin:-tere�t�. �e separa.��_all(Ldi§_tinct.
�acli grows in.substantiality as The woman approaches

, 1. '

term, and, J,at ,a_..nQiIlL(:l_l!r�!eg�����" each. becomes
IIcOJp'peUin&�' .

'

1 'Yti�h 'respect to the State's important and legitimate
inFerest �n ( the" health of the mother, the "compelling"

s ,
• Jo j �

---

..,

point, in, the light of present medical; knowledge, IS at
�.) �l . _

approxImafely.the end of the first trimester. This is so
___, -,\--: �f .... � ..... )i • __ • .._."

......--- ••••_,_
-

.......

because of the now established medical Tac.t, referred to
above at p. 34. that until the end of the first trimester

mortality if! abortion is less than mortality in normal

cliild�i'ftll'f...

�l1ow's that, fromand after thii�:p'�,��t,·
, S&teeititaY'reguilite"tne abortioh"procedti�e to the extent

'

t �+-r,�.,{' .

_ 'f
r

"., .....�, !, ,1 • � ." � - ..

)

"'1)1'. oo(Ji{lell, �bortlon, The Practice of Medicine,' and the Due

P�oc�8-:O,*1r.;a�,J6,ptLA L, Rev, 233, 23�238 (.1969); Note, 56
Iowa L. Rev. 994, 999-1000 (1971); Note, The Law and the Unborn

'. i f (�, � it' ,

Chll<l,46 Notre Barne LIIW, 349, 35r....354 (1971).
.

•

.. .'1 ",
'.' I

.

3· �.
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v

that the' regulation reason�bly relates to the _p!.��r.Y@--·
tion: and'" pro'tectiol1'o{"'mater'naf health: Examples of
perrrtlSs16Ie- h"tate"' regulatiori'ln -th'isarea-ar�equirements
as to the quaXW,cations of the person �ho is to perform
tHe aDortiori!�s to the licensure of that person-r� to
the facility ill{f which the procedure is to be performed,

l-' t .. I, '

that 'is, whether it must be a hospital or may be a clinic
or some other place of less-tfiaii-hospital status; as' to LI

the l!c�ns�ng of the facility; and the like.
This means, on the other hand, that, for the period of

p;egnaqcy' i?Fipr,. t� t�_��]g�.p.!�Hi.ng��vP9jll_t.) the attending
ph;rl!!ic�a�,· i�, lcoilsultation with. his patient, is free. to.
determine, witb'oiiCregulatlo'ri-- by"ihi'"'State, that in his•

I 'l
"._

.,� __
'

.•. ,� •.•. � .. ·I""._"-"'�_""-"'''"'�''' � .' .....� ...4 •••

ni�ai.���_".j.�ggrn.:ent th�. patie�lt's pregnancy ..

should ,be
terminated, . If that decision is reached, the judgment
n;tay' bil :e:ffectu.ated by an abortion free of interference by ,

the State.
With respect .to the State's' irnnor.t.a.nt and legitimate

Interest in potential life
.....�h.�_..:.�£2�...P.!:.lli.nK:._,p.Q!nt is"s.-t

viabilitx. This is so because the fetus then presumably
lias the capability �!_��.�!�.rl.g_��!_!j,f�",��t�!g.�. th!l JJ1()JMr.:�
womb.' . State"Tegulation protective of fetal life after
�ity thus. }hlS' -60th

.

logical "and biological justifica
tions. If tfle'State is interested in' protecting fetal life �
after viEihility;-'lit may go so far as to proscribe abortion �
during that period except when it is necessary to preserve
the life or health of the mother.

Measured against these standards, Art. 1196 of the
Texas Pens] Code, in restricting legal abortions to those
"procured or attempted by medical advice for the pur
po� of.saving.the life of the mother," sweeps too broadly. "

The statute makes po distinction between abortions pet
fo�.�!!I.jn.:...prwnCY���se performed la�,
,!iild it limits to a single reason, "saving" the mothp
life, the leS!tjustifi��tion_.�he procedur!h, The-
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statute, therefore, cannot survive the constitutional
:, atfll1ckl;mat1ef�upbn it' here.

This concliJsion makes it unnecessary for us' t9 consider

'tllifWdditippikY;6hliI1i:lnge to tlle Texas statute a�rt�d on

',ifotf.tUfs oty;jie?�sS:� :"See United f?tdteS v. Vuitch, 402

'iUf1SJ62}�f>7-l7�'H971)."': 'i I' " , • •

, 'b··'·f·' ,

•. ' HI 1 :W" 9"�J;;. ,f ; I, :XI' :

:1' ;� . ''\1Ff� .• -I'-t..�} •.
, j, l.. i I.

T� r�urll'P�r1��: a�� I
to rep�at:

1. A state' crmllnal 'abortIOn statute of the current
',' �

., .?:'j ! �J'r;� t � ::'
.

-\. t ", '
'

•
.

Tex� tvpe;� tliat .excepts from criminality only a hIe
I i.,) t{J� • >')-,Ti{ li�\ "...", 1 '

j '- •

�a"!fn,�; p��cS��fe on beha)� qf the motJ:lL�r� �ithout r�gwd
J� p.regJ}.t}�ey".:�ta�� �)v.l�hq4t rec9g�IOn. of the ot�r

�Kt?r�e�ml1Jy,pJvl;.2! <�s viola�h;e of the Due Process Clause

?fJI\p�\ F'o}l.r�r.�nt� A��ndf!lert. '. .

"

'

(a) ,�OI: ,t�e stage .prior to app-rqxlmatel the end of the

�rst' trl,ql,es.�rl � e a or Ion eClS10n and its effectuation
must be left to the medical judgment of the. pregnant
�6in��'s �t�ndi�g ,physiCian.

�,

. \.i}' 1 'I l � I � ... 17, ! •
•

_
�

.

':jI �b), �pj -t�� st�ge s�bseguent to approximately the eI.!,d
of '�e ffir�th tdme�t�, the State, in .promoting its interest
in the health of £he mother, may, if it chooses, regulate
the abortion rocedure in ways that are reasonabl ed

�o ¢atep1�1 bea t . ' .

. ,
.

,; �c) rOfl_E:".§.t�ge �uQsequent to viability the State, in

pi�motf�lgAtr l'Interest in the potentiality of human life,
ml&' 'if 'it 'clio?s�s, regulate, and even proscribe. abo.rti
except whelle It IS necessary, In app 0 !Cal ud -

men; Ol"ft e preservation 0 t e ..lif.e.....or_.health of the
J1l"Othe�.' - -_..--

. �h,e Sl�te may define the term "physician�' as it

�!l,� keeq,t;n:tployed, in the precerung num6ered paragraphs
o( �his Rart �Lof this opinion, to mean only a physician
currently. licen:seG by the State, and may proser1 e ail

atiortion bY',a' ers6n w 0 is l)ot a
, SlC)a�-.�!>�..�1!J:wd.

:":"'1 ;J 'o�);'�:/!f��,tiJn" pos '.,W9c,e ural requirements con

t��I]�ir�R, on'�. o( the modern. ,aportion statutes are eon-

49

)
\
\

l
\
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i
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Our conclusion that Art. 1196 IS unconstitutional

means, of course, that 'the Texas abortion statutes, as a

unit, must fall. The exception of Art. 1196 cannot be

50 ROE v. WADE

�i(l'ered. That opinion and this one, of course, are to be
read together.") "

This holding, we feel, is consistent with the relative

"eigh,t� of' 'Fh� .respective interests involved, with the
"lessons and example of medical and legal history, with
the lenity of" the common law, and with the demands of
the profound problems of the present day. The decision

leaves the State free to place increasing re�tri£MI!LQ!!_
abortion as th����ancy_J_E"m'ili�� so long'
as those restrictions are tailored to the recognized state

interests. 'The decision vindi�ates the_ctg�.!,_o.!_ the �hY-
8i�ian �� adm��.m.�§�,".!!l��i.�.��_���������l..�£�!�ng to. hls
profe'sslOna:nu(fgment up to the points where Important
state interests provide compelling justifications for inter-

vention. Up to thQS�.j>Qj!!i�Jh£����!i��. ���i�!2..I_l �._�.!!
its aspects1s inh�I!!}_!!r1._�_��,J2E��!�!rt�,l!.!��_£�L9.��i.g.!!1
8iiO'DiiSic responsibility for it must rest with the phy-
SICIan. If an individual practitioner abuses the privilege'
of exercising 'proper medical judgment, the usual reme

dies, judicial and intra-professional, are available.

,

811'feither in this opinion nor in Doe v. Bolton, post, do we dis
cuss the father,'s rights. if any exist in the constitutional context, in
the abortion decision. No paternal right has been asserted in either
of the cases, and the Texas and the Georgia statutes on their face
take no cognizance of the father, We are aware that some statutes

recognize the fathet under certain circumstances, North Carolina,
for example, 1B"N. C. Gen. Stat. § 14-45.1 (Supp. 1971), requires
wriften permission for the abort ibn from the husband when the

,

woman is a married minor, that is. when she .is less than 18 yean;
of age; 41 N. C. A. G. 489 (1971); if the woman is an unmarried

minor, written p£'rmis.�ion from the parents is required. We need
,

110t now decide 'whether provisions of this kind are constitutional,
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stricken separately, for then the State is left with a stat
ute proscribing all abortion procedures no matter how
medically urgent the case.

Although the District Court granted plaintiff Roe
declaratory relief, it stopped short of issuing an injunc
tion against enforcement of the Texas statutes. The
Court has recognized that different considerations enter

Into a federal court's decision as to declaratory relief, on

the one hand, and injunctive relief, on the other. Zwick·
ler v. Koota, 389 U. S. 241, 252-255 (1967); Dombroui
ski v. Pfister, 380 U. S. 479 (1965). We are not dealing
with a statute that, on its face, appears to abridge free

expression, an area of particular concern under Dom
browski and refined in Younger v. Harris, 401 U. S., at
50.

We find it unnecessary to decide whether the District
Court erred in withholding injunctive relief, for we as

sume the Texas prosecutorial authorities will give full
credence to this decision that the present criminal abor
tion statutes of that State are unconstitutional.

The judgment of the District Court as to intervenor
Hallford is reversed, and Dr. Hallford's complaint in
intervention is dismissed. In all other respects the judg..

ment of the District Court .8 affirmed. Costs are allowed
iG the appellee.

70-18-0PINION

It is 80 ordered.
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IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

NO. 70-18, 1971 TEHM

JANE, ROE, JOHN DOE, MAHY DOE, AND

JAMES HUBEHT HALLFORD, M.D.

Appellants,
vs.

HENRY WADE,
DISTRICT ATTOHNEY OF DALLAS COUl\TY, TEXAS

r

Appellee.

ON DIRECT APPEAL rROM THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

BRIEF FOR APPELLEE

STATEMENT OF TIlE CASE

Appellant Jane Roe instituted an action, suing on be
half of herself and all others similarly situated, contending
she was an unmarried pregnant female who desired to

terminate her pregnancy by "abortion" and that she was

unable to
\

secure a legal abortion in the State of Texas

because of the prohibitions of the Texas Penal Code, Ar

tides 1191: 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196.1 She further con

tends she cannot afford to travel to another jurisdiction to

secure a legal abortion.'

lA. 1], (The Statutes in issue are commonly referred to as the
Texas Abortion Laws and are set out verbatim, infra, at pp. 5-6.

2A. 12.
.



�ppe"ahts �Jobn and Mary- Doe instituted their action,
suing on behalf of themselves and all others similarly
situated, contending they were a childless married couple
and that Appellant Mary Doe's physician had advised her
to avoid pregrnzncy because of a neural-chemical disorder.'

They furtiler-- contend their physician has further advised

against the flse of birth control pills and, though they are

now practicing an alternativ e method of contraception,
they understand there is nevertheless a significant risk of

contraceptive failure.' They contend that should Appel
lant �hry'Doe become pregnant; she would want to ter

minate such pregnancy by abortion and would be unable
to do so inthe State of Texas because of the above pro

hibitory statutes."

Appellant james Hubert Hallford, M.D., filed his Ap
plication for Leave to Intervene in Appellant Roe's action"

and his Application was granted.' He contends he is in

the active practice of medicine and contends the Texas

Abortion Laws are a principal deterrent to physicians and

patients in their relationship in connection with therapeu
tic hospital and clinical abortions." Appellant Hallford was

under iQQlchnent in two (2) cases in Dallas County, Tex

as, charged with the offense of abortion in violation of the
Statutes in issue." "

I

In s�bst�nce, Appellants contended in their Complaints
filed ��. the lower court that (1) the Texas Abortion Laws

are unconstitutionally vague and uncertain on their face,

SA. 16.
tA. 16-17.
GA. 17.,
GA. 22-2�:
.7A� 36'( ,\

�A. 28.
"A. 30. (These cases are still pending).
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(2) they deprive a woman of the "fundamental right to

choose whether and when to bear children", (3) they in

fringe upona ,woman's right to personal privacy and pri

vacy in the physician-patient relationship, (4) they de

prive women and their physicians of rights protected by
the First, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth; and Fourteenth Amend

ments to the Constitution of the United States."

Appellants sought declaratory relief that the Texas Abor-
. tion Laws were unconstitutional in violation of the Con

stitution of the United States and injunctive relief against
the future enforcement of such Statutes." They prayed
that a three-judge court be convened to hear and deter

mine their causes 'of action. 11

Appellee Henry Wade filed his Answer to Appellant
Roe's Complaint", his Motion to Dismiss the Complaint
of Appellants John and Mary Doe" and his Answer to Ap

pellant Hallford's Complaint." The State of Texas was

granted leave to respond to the Appellants' Complaints
and filed its Motion to Dismiss all Complaints and its

alternative plea for Judgment on the Pleadings." Both Mo

tions to Dismiss challenged the standing of Appellants

John and Mary Doe" and the State of Texas' Motion to

Dismiss challenged the standing of Appellants Roe and

Hallford." in addition, the State of Texas' Motion to Dis

miss asserted that Appellants (1) failed to state a claim

upon which relief may be granted, (2) failed to raise a

lOA. 12-13, 19-20, 31-32, 34.

"A. 14.20-21,34.
12A. 13, 20, 34.
l·A. 37-39.
HA. 40-41.
UA. 42-46.
lOA. 47-49.
"A. 40,48.
lSA. 48.
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5tlbsta�ltilH <fOonstitutional question,' (3) failed to show

irrepara1)Jre in-jiIrj' and the ahsence of an adequate remedy
a� la',,;; �\l1'�1�e4 }'i\ppellant Hallford's Complaint was barred

by �'8'·U:S,c. 2283,19
"

• f" '

In' the' c;ourse of proceeding in thelower court, Appel
lants filed their 'Motions for Summary Judgment. 20 In sup

port of Appellant Jane Doe's Motion for Summary Juclg
ment, 'she' filed her affldavit" and an affidavit of one

Paul Carey Trickett M.D."" \ppellant Hallford filed his
affidavit in support of his Motion for Summary Judgment"
arrd' annex�d copies of the indictments pending against
him."

The cases were consolidated and(processedl to a hear

ing before the Honorable Irving c--corcn;erg, Circuit

Judge, and the Honorable Sarah T. Hughes and W. M.

Taylor, 'jr., District judges." Neither the Appellants nor

the Appellee offered any evidence at such hearing" and

�en�� wkre presented by all parties. The Court�
, -..;:? �ts judgment" and Opinion'S on June 17, 1970.

F E"N.') r.:::",;a- �ppellan'ts flied Notice of Appeal to this Court pursuant
tothe provisions of 28 U.S.C. 1253."� Appellants Roe and
Hallford and Appellee Wade filed Notice of Appeal to the
United' S�tates Court of Appeals for' the Fifth Circuit."

IVA. 41-48.
2°A.

'

50, 59-60.
'IA. 56-60. (an alias affidavit)
22A. 51-55.
'lA. 61;.72.
a·A. 73,74.
2�A. 15-110.
·r.A.17.
'TA. 124-126.
28A. n j.,123.
"'A. 127-129.
30A. f33,134, 135.
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Appellants filed their Motion to Hold Appeal to Fifth
Circuit of Appellee Wade in Abeyance Pending Decision

by the Supreme Court of the United States", which Motion
was granted."

• -/. t1

The lower court found that Appellants Hoe and Hallford
and the members of their respectice classes" had standing
to bring their lawsuits, but that Appellants John and Mary
Doe had failed to allege facts sufficient to create a present
controversy and did not have standing." That court held
theTexas Abortion Laws unconstitutional in that they de

prived single women and married persons of the right to

choose whether to have children in violation of the Xinth

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and
that such 'Laws were void 011 their face for unconstitutional
overbreath 'and vagueness." The court denied Appellants'
applications for injunctive relief."

f'
STATUTES IN ISSUE

. 't·

The Texas Abortion Laws and the statutes in issue are

contained in the Texas Penal Code and consist of the

following:

Article 1191. ABORTION

Jf any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any
drug or medicine, or shall use toward her any violence or means

whatsoever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure
an abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary for not less
than two nor more than five years; if it be done without her

consent, the ,punishment shall be doubled. By "abortion" is

____�.t·.

"A:.lI36-138o"
""A. 139-140. (The Court of Appeals has taken no further action

in these cases).
B'A. 124.

•

13<1\:. t'211-:1 tl· f
,

;;J�A. I'2S�126.
SGA. t:26. '-L
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me;uttt �at the life of the fetus or embryo shall be dt.stroyed in
the )v��'� �pmb or that 'a premature birth shall be caused.

Art.. 1192:.' FURNISHING THE MEANS

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abortion know
ing the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Art. 1193: ATIEMPT AT ABORTION

If the means used shall rail to produce an abortion, the of
fender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,
provided it be sbown that such means was calculated to pro
duce that result, and shall be fined nor' Jess than one hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars.

Art. 1194. MURDER IN PRODUCING ABORTION

If ·the 4eath of the mother is. occasioned by an abortion so pro
duced or by an, attempt to effect the same it is murder.

Art. 1196. BY MEDICAL ADVICE

Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or at

tempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life
.of the mother,"

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

In Appellee's opinion the questions presented may be
precisely stated as follows:

I. WHETHER APPELLANTS JANE ROE, AND JOHN
AND MARY DOE, PRESENT A JUSTICIABLE CON
TROVERSY IN THEIR CHALLENGE TO THE TEX
AS, ABORTION LAWS?

II. WHETHER THE COURT SHOULD ENJOIN THE
ENFORCEMENT OF THE TEXAS ABORTION
LAWS AS TO APPELLANT HALLFORD IN THE
LIGHT OF PENDING STATE CRIMINAL CHAR
GES?

UThe omitted article, Article 1195, concerns deatruction of the
vitality or life of a child in a state of being, born and befC?l'e �ual
birth, which such child would otherwise have been bom'a1ive.

t
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III.· DID THEnlSTRICT COURT ERR IN REFUSING fO
ENJOIN FUTURE ENFORCEMENT OF THE TEXAS
ABORTION LAWS AFTER DECLARING SUCH

- ·LAWS UNCONSTITUTIONAL?

IV. WHETHER THIS COURT CAN CONSIDER PLE
NARY REVIEW OF AN ENTIRE CASE WHEN A
LOWER COURT GRANTS DECLARATORY RE
LIEF HOLDING A STATE STATUTE UNCONSTITU
TIONAL, BUT REFUSES TO ENJOIN FUTURE EN
FORCEMENT OF SUCH STATUTE, AND TIlE
APPEAL TO THIS COURT IS FROM THAT POR
TION OF THE JUDGMENT DENYING INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF?

V. WHETHER ARTICLES 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 AND
1196 OF THE TEXAS PENAL CODE ARE VOID ON
THEIR FACE BECAUSE OF UNCONSTITUTIONAL
OVERBREATH AND VAGUENESS?

VI. WHETHER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES GUARANTEES A WOMAN THE RIGHT
TO ABORT AN UNBORN FETUS?

VII. WHETHER THE STATE OF TEXAS HAS A LEGITI
MATE INTEREST IN PREVENTING ABORTION
EXCEPT UNDER THE LIMITED EXCEPTION OF
"AN ABORTION PROCURED OR ATTEMPTED BY
MEDICAL ADVICE FOR THE PURPOSE OF SAV
ING THE LIFE OF THE MOTHER"?

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Appellant Jane Roe has not presented a justiciable con

troversy admitting of specific relief for this Court in her

challenge to the Texas Abortion Laws. She has not shown

that she has sustained or is immediately in danger of sus

taining some direct injury as a result of enforcement of the

Texas Abortion Laws. Any cause of action that she may

have had is not established by the record and has been

mooted by, the termination of her pregnancy.

Appellants [ohn.and Mary Doe's cause of action is based
OD- Speculation and conjecture and they also have not

-7-



sIU�\�'�l"!'\�>uhave sustained or are immediately in danger
\�fA'!.stai'!1in� some 'direct injury as a result of enforcement

of the Texas Abortion Laws essential to standing and a

justiciable controversy.
:t

-.
t.(

..

" .

J

.-\np�ll�nt Hallford is, under indictment in two cases for
\liolation. of the statutes he attacks in the controversy before
the COl;rt. The Court should abstain from exercising juris
dictio!l' 1�ll(ter the principles enunciated in }'ounger v.

Harrls, -etc. Appellant Hallford is not entitled to assert a

cause of action on behalf of his patients in the physician-
'patient relationship.

, For a federal court togrant injunctive relief against the
enforcement of' a state statute there must be a clear and

persuasive showing of unconstitutionality and irreparable
llimn: 'file lower court can divorce injunctive and declara

tory relief under its equity power and declare a statute

unconstitutional, yet refuse to enjoin the enforcement of

'stich 4fatllte,
I

, t.i � ,

Once a federal court has assumed jurisdiction of a cause,

.it may properly assume jurisdiction of the entire contro

versy and render a decision on all questions presented and

involved in 'the case. If this Court determines that it has

jurisdiction to consider the denial of injunctive relief to

Appellants .hy the lower court, it may consider the con

stitutionality of the Texas Abortion Laws determined to be
unconstitutional by the Court below.

:
.

Th� Texas Abortion Laws are not violative of the Con

stitution-of the United States as being unconstitutionally
vague and, overboard. United States v. Vuitch is decisive
of the issues in this case as to vagueness and overbreath.

Though the right of "marital privacy" and "personal
'privaey' arerecoghized, they have never been regarded as

-8-



absolute, The "right to privacy" is a relative right that, in

the matter. of abortion, is not attached to an express right
guaranteed tinder the Constitution of the United States.

The right to life of the unhorn child is superior to the right
of privacy of the mother.

The state has a legitimate, if not compelling, interest in

prohibiting abortion except under limited circwn

stances. In the light of recent findings and research in

medicine, the fetus is a human being and the state has

an interest in the arbitrary and unjustified destruction

of this being.
ARGUMENT

1. 'APPELLANTS JANE ROE, JOHN AND MARY DOE,
HAVE NOT PRESENTED A JUSTICIABLE CONTRO
VERSY IN THEIR CHALLENGE TO THE TEXAS

ABORTION LAWS.

A. JUSTICIABILITY AND STANDING.
.

'

Article III of the Constitution-of the United States limits

the judicial power of Federal Courts to "cases" and "con

troversies". This has been construed by the courts to pro

hibit the giving of advisory opinions. Flast u. Cohen, 392

U.S. 83 (1968); Bell v. Mary/and, 378 U.S. 226 (1964);
United States v. Eruehaui 365 U.S. 146, (1961). There

must be a real and substantial controversy admitting of

specific relief as distinguished from an opinion advising
what the law would be upon a hypothetical state of facts.

l\etnll Ufe Insurance Company v. HaYIVOIth, 300 V.S. 227

( 1937); accord, Public Service Commission of Utah c.

Wycoff Compatuj, 344 U.S. 237 (1952); Baker v. Carr,
369 U.S. 186 (J962); Golden v. Zwick/er, 394 U.S. 103

(1969). Correlatively, a party challenging a statute as in

valid must show that he has sustained or is immediately
in danger of sustaining some direct injury as a result of

the statute's .enforcement before a three-judge court or any

-9-



-Federal .ceurt can entertain the action. Frothingham v.

Mellon3\. 262 U.S; 447 (1923); Ex parte Levitt, 302 U.S.
633 (19370); Fairchild v. Hughes 258 U.S. 126 (1922); Poe

.

P. Ullman; 367 ..U.S. 497 .( 1961 ). In a per curiam opinion
this Court stated in Ex Parte Levitt:

"It.is.an established principle that to entitle a private individual
to invo�e the judicial power to determine the validity of execu
tive or'legislative action he must show that he has sustained,

l or is. immediately in danger of sustaining, a direct injury as the
result .of that action and. it is not sufficient that- he has merely
a genera/Interest common 10 all members 0/ the public." (Em
phasis added). 302 U.S. at 634.

In Flask v. Cohen, supra, this Court gave careful
consideration to the nexus between standing and
;usticiability and stated that "Standing is an aspect of
j4sticiability and, as such, the problem of standing is sur

roundedby the same complexities and vagaries that inhere
in justiciability". 392 U.S. at 98-99. Most probably, the
best known decision of this Court on standing is Frothing
ham v .. Mellon, supra, in which Mrs. Frothingham claimed
that she was a taxpayer of the United States and sued to

restrain ,pa�ents from the Treasury to the several states
which chose to participate in a program created by the
Maternity Act of 1921. She claimed that the Federal gov
ernment lacked power to appropriate money for the reduc
tion of maternal and infant mortality. and that such appro
priations would cause an unconstitutional increase in her
future taxes. After considerations of the interest of an in
dividual taxpayer, remoteness, and other issues, this Court
finally stated that its power to dec1are statutes unconstitu
tional exists only where the statute is involved in a justicia
ble case, and that to present such a case the plaintiff "must
be able to ·show, not only that the statute is invalid, but that
he-has sustained or is immediately in danger of sustaining

"'Fhis ease is usually referred to as Massachusetts v. Mellon.

-10-



some direct. injury as the result of its enforcement; and not

merely that he suffers in some indefinite way in common

with the people generally". 262 U.S. at 488. See, Cramp v.

Board-oi Public Instruction, 368 U.S. 278 (1961); Baker c.

Carr, supra; National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).

A review and' analysis of the decisions on standing indi

cate they are not easy to reconcile on the facts. It is fre

quently stated that to have standing a party must be able

to demonstrate injury to a legally protected right or interest.

Tennessee Electric Power Co. v. Tennessee Valley Author-

ity, 306 U.S. 118 (19.'37); Alabama Power Company v.

Ickes, 302 u.s. 464 (19.'38); Perkins v. Lukens Steel Co.,
310' U.S. ll� (1940).

B. STANDINC OF APPELLANTS JOHN A�O :\IIARY

,DOE.

Applying the standards of justiciability and standing
stated above, an examination of the cause of action asserted

by Appellants John and Mary Doe discloses they do not

have .standing. In their Complaint they contend they are a

childless married couple and Mary Doe was not pregnant

at that time." Their cause of action is based upon their

fear of .contraceptive failure resulting in pregnancy to Mary

Doe at a time when they are not properly prepared to

accept 'the responsibilities .of parenthood and upon the

advice .of ,their physician to avoid pregnancy until her

health. condition improves.'" The record is wholly lacking
in proof of these contentions. The lower court properly and

correctlydenied standing to these Appellants upon finding
they failed to allege facts sufficient to create a present

controversy."

-11-



JnitiaUy;it may be stated that neither Appellants Doe nor

iR(i)e can be prosecuted under the Texas Abortion Laws for
securing an abortion or for attempted abortion. Gray v.

State, 178 S.W. 337 (Tex.Crim. 1915); Shaw v. State, 165
S.W:- 930' (Tex.Cnm. 1914). Appellants John and Mary
Doe's cause of action is based upon speculation of future
contraceptive failure resulting in pregnancy of Mary Doe
and the' future speculation that these Appellants will not at

. that'-�in1; be prepared for parenthood and, further, that
Appellant Mary Doe's health condition at that time will be

1: � � J I

impaired by pregnancy. These speculative fears cannot

supp�rt ';. cause of action. See, Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S.
37, ( 1971 ); Golden v. Zwickler, supra. For a court to decide
th� merits of Appellants John and Mary Doe's cause of
action would result in giving an advisory opinion upon a

hypothetical state of facts contrary to Federal Constitu
tional limitations and this Court's holdings in Flask v.

Cohen, supra, and cases cited, supra, at p. 9.

C. STANDING OF APPELLANT JANE ROE.
'. {

Appellant Jane Roe occupies a more unique position in

'regard to standing. She filed her Amended Complaint in
the District Court on April 22, 1970, t2 and an "alias affi
davit" on 'May 21, 1970Y The only support in the record
for he« contentions and allegations giving rise to her cause

of aCtion is fdund in her Amended Complaint and her "alias
affidaVit". The affidavit filed after the commencement of
,hetlactioh indicates she did not desire-an aboration at the
time"of its filing." This affidavit further shows that Appel
lant Roe had been pregnant for several months prior to its

UA. 10.·
·'A. 56.
....At the time I filed the lawsuit 1 wanted to terminate my preg-

nancy by means of an abortion " (A. 57) and "I wanted to
terminate my pregnancy because " (A. 57).

-12-



filing. ". �h-e hearing was held hefore the three-judge panel
on July 22, 1970, ,.,

some four and one-half (4J�) months
after the filing of her Original Complaint" and on Novem

her 3; H)l1, some twenty (20) months will have expired
since the' filing of said Original Complaint. There is no.
indication in the record that Appellant Jane Roe was preg...

nant at the time of the hearing on July 22, 1970, and it

can be reasonably concluded that she is not now preg
nant."

The argument that Appellant Jane Hoe has not presented
a justiciable controversy to give her standing is not in

tended to he fictitious or spurious. If her statements in her

affidavir did not moot her cause of action, resort may be
had to Golden v. Zsctcklcr, supra, wherein this Court

stated:

"The District Court erred in holding that Zwickler was en

titled to declaratory relief if the clements essential to that relief
existed '[w] hen this action was initiated.' The proper inquiry
was whether a 'controversy' requisite to relief under the Dec

laratory Judgment Act existed at the time of the hearing on re

mand." 394 U.S. at 108.-'"

Colden ti. Zscickler indicates that this Court should con

sider an issue as to standing at the time it reviews the case

and 1101' when the suit was filed. This is supported to some

extent hy Bryan v. Austill. 354 U.S. 933 (195i). wherein
Plaintiffs sought to have a South Caroline statute declared

unconstitutional and, pending appeal. the statute in ques
tion was repealed. In a per curiam opinion this Court

stated that the repeal of the statute in issue after the de-

"'''Each month I am barely able 10 make ends meet" (A. 53).
'''A. 77.
';Docket Entries in CA-3-3690-B (A. I).
"The Court may desire to take judicial notice of this fact.

-' ··Th'is case'w8s reversed-and remanded with direction to enter a

new judgment dismissing the complaint.
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cision -of . the. District Court r.end,e.r� the, cause moot.
Atherton, Mills v. lohnston, 259 U.S. 13 (1922 ).; -involved
a .suit for injunctive relief to. prevent the discharge of a

minor. ; employee because of the Child. Labor Act of

1919, which was challenged ·�S· being invalid. While the
.

case was on appeal, the minor employee involved became
. of age.. This Court held. that the case became moot by the

lapse of time and the case could not be considered by the
COUlt.

Mootness deprives a federal court of its judicial power
since no case or controversy exists, Mechling Barge Lines,
Inc., v. United States, 368 U.S. 3224 (1961); Local No.8-6

u.. Missouri, 361 U.S. 363 (1960 h Flast v. Cohen, supra;
Parker o. Ellis, 362 U.S. 574 (1960).

D. CLASS ACTION ASPECTS.

"It is questionable whether the requirements of
R�le, �3,. Fed. Rules Civ. Proc., have been complied with
in connection with Appellants Roe and John and Mary
Doe's attempt to bring their suits as class actions. These

Appellants have alleged the prerequisites required in Rule
23 (a),"" but have not designated whether their actions are

(D)
.

( 1) or (b) (2) actions under Rule 23. Again. the
record is wholly void of any showing of the propriety of
class action relief and the only other mention of this aspect
of the case is found in the lower court's judgment as fol
lows:

"( 1) Plaintiff Jane Roe, plaintiff-intervenor James Hubert
Hallford, M.D. and the members of their respective classes
have standing to bring this lawsuit." (A. 124). OJ

SOA. 12,,19.
�.1ApRC?lIant Hallford's Complaint makes no mention of class ac

tion relief. (A. 24-35).

-l�



1he 1988 ameDdmcIlb to Rule 23 require the judgment in

a (b) (1) or (b) (2) cIass'action to include and describe

those whom the court finds to be members of the class.

In a Rule !3 (b) (3) class actiOD the 1966 amendmmts

MCi� the judgment include and specify or describe those

to whom notice wu directed, as required by Rule 23 (c)
(2). and who have not requested exclusion, and who are

found by the court to be members of the class.

In Hall v. Beals. 396 U.S. 45 (1969), this Court had

before it on direct appeal a case involving new residents

of the State of Colorado. who had moved into the State

four (4) or five (5) months prior to the November, 1968,
presidential election. They were refused pennission to vote

because of a Colorado statute imposing a six (6) months

residency requirement. They commenced a suit as a class

action challenging the constitutionality of the statute. A

three-judge court upheld the constitutionality of the
statute. Thereafter. the election was held, and the State

statute was amended to reduce the residency requirement
for a presidential election to two (2) months. This Court,
in a per curiam opinion, held that, aside from the fact that

the election had been held, the case was rendered moot by
the amendment to the statute that reduced the residency
requirement to two (2) months, and under which the

Appellants could vote, since the case had lost its character

as a present, live controversy, notwithstanding that the

Appellants had denominated their suit as a class action

and had expresse-d opposition to residency requirements
in general. In Golden v. Zioickler, supra, a distributor of

anonymous handbills criticizing a congressman's voting
record sought a declaratory judgment concerning the con

stitutionality of a New York statute which penalized the
distributor of anonymous literature in connection with an

election campaign. While the case was pending. the

congressman left the House of Representatives and ac-

-J5-
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cepted a term as a justice on the Supreme Court of New
.Yorf. �The United States District Court held that the dis
.ffibutBt was nevertheless-entitled to a declaratory judgment
l,ecause a genuine controversy had existed: at the com

.r{lell�inerit of the action, This' Court held there was no

'�&6h6dvers5;" of "sufficient immediacy and reality" to

warrant a declaratory judgment and, in addition, stated as

follows: }

"It is not enough to say, as did the District Court, that never

theless Zwickler has a 'further and far broader right to a gen
eral adjudication of unconstitutionality. : . [in] [h] is own in
terest as' well as that of others who would with like anonymity
practise free speech in a political environment ....

' The con
stitutional question, First Amendment or otherwise, must be
presented in the context of a specific live grievance."
'('EmpHasis added). 394 U.S. at 118 .

. ,

See, Burrous v. Jackson, 346 U.S. 249 (1953).
tIle Federal Constitution limitations in Article III call-

�ot,b,e, extended or limited by asserting a "class action"
;under,"Rule 23. Hule 82, Fed. Rules Civ. Proc., in referring
h� �the preceding rules, including Rule 23, provides in part
that 'These rules shall not be construed to extend or limit

.

the junsdiction of the United S ta tes district courts or the
venue of actions therein... ,"

"

11. THIS COURT SHOULD REFUSE. DECLARATORY
ANO INJUNCTIVE RELIEF TO APPELLANT JAMES
HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.

,

In Indictment No. 2023 A, Appellant James Hubert
. Hallford stands charged by the State of Texas with per
,�om:ting an abortion on Frances C. King," and in Indict
_�ent NO .. 556 J with performing an abortion on Jane Wil-
helm.&3. He sought and obtained leave to intervene in

t 1
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Appellant. Roe's -action" seeking a permanent injunction
against· the enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws;' but

reserving a right to make an application for an interlocutory
injunction." In reality, Appellant Hallford is seeking to

avoid criminal prosecution in the criminal cases pending
against him.

Historically there has been great reluctance by the fed
eral courts to interfere in the operations of a state court.

Stefanelli v. Minard, 342 U.S. 117 (1951). Ceneral princi
ples should be enough to show that an independent federal
action is not an appropriate means to raise what should
be a state court defense, but this does not stand alone. A

statute almost as old as the Republic, the Anti-Injunction
Act of 1793, has, with some variations in language over

the years, provided that a court of the United States "may
not grant' an injunction to stay proceedings in a State

court ...

"

28 U.S.C. 2283. This statute is no happenstance.
It is a "limitation of the power of federal comts dating
almost from the beginning of our history and expressing
an important Congressional policy-to prevent friction be
tween state and federal courts." Oklahoma Packing Co. v.

Oklahoma & Elec. Co., 309 U.S. 4 (1940).

Appellant Hallford's Complaint allegations do not justify
the conclusion that any criminal charges have been brought
against him in bad faith or under any conditions that
would place his case within Dombrowski's "special circum

stances". Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479 (1965.)
There is no relationship worthy of note in the allegations
contained in Paragraph 14 of this Complaint" to Dom-

�·A. 22,36.
MA.34 .

•0A. 34 �it is submitted that Appellate Hallford reserved this

right· in the ev�n& the pending cases were set for trial) .

·01A. 30.



l,rowski's�'''spe(:ial circumstances". He appears to indicate
that the StateofTexas must negate theexeeptlon provided
in<!Allticle--U96, supra," and 'that he cannot offer medical

tt>'s�on��;:fo' bring j him within: the purview of the excep-
ti(i)n� ,,( i, .- "

,

In f\tlailtic Coast Line R. Co, v. Engineers, 398 U.S.
281: (.19iO) ,·the'railroad obtained a. state injunction against
a union's picketing and, the union" sought, and obtained in

the 'Federal District Court an injunction against the en

forcement ofthe state court injunctiOn: The Court of Ap
peals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed the Federal District

Court's .judgment and, on certiorari, this Court reversed

and remanded stating as follows:

i'Pint,'a federal court does not have inherent power to ignore
the tiJpitations of Section 2283 and to enjoin state court pro
ceedings merely because those proceedings interfere with a pro
tected federal right or invade an area preempted by federal law,
even when the interference is unmistakably clear. This rule

�pJjes regardless of whether the federal court itself has juris
dIction over the controversy, or whether it is ousted from juris
dictiori for the same reason that the state court is." (Omitting
authority). 398 U.S. at 294-295.

The above principle of federal abstention is further en

unciated ill Spielman Motor Sales Co., Inc., v. Dodge, 295
U.S. 89 (1935); Cameron v. lohnson. 390 U.S. 611

(1968); S.haw v. Garrison, 293 F.Supp. 937 (E.D.La.
19($8),. aff'd per curiam, 393 U.S. 220 (1968); City of
Greenwood v. Peacock, 384 U.S. 808 (1966).

- More recently, this Court has announced certain guide
lines on the subject of federal court interference with

6"Scc Article 1196, supra, at p. -, 6 containing the exception
"procured or attempted by 'medical advice for rile' purpose of saving
the life of the mother." , ,

-18-



pending,state criminal proeeedmgs in what is sometilnes

referred to Q the "February 23rd Decisions", Younger v.

H4rN, supra. Samuel, v,.' Maclc:d, 401 U.S. 66 (1971);
BOfiIs e, 'Landry, -401 U.S. 77 (1971); Dt/,on e. Strin,
401 U.S. 200 (1971); Perez e. LedelffllJ, 401 U.S. 82

(1971); Byrne e. KtJraleN. 401 U.S. 216 (1971). These

cases very, strongly indicate the availability of federal in

jooctive relief against pending state criminal prosecutions
has been severely curtailed even in the � of Fint

Amendment rights of apreuioD. 'Thus. federal Interfe

rence. even to the elteot of gnntillg preliminary restrain

fIlg orders and COIlveaing three-judge courts is by far the

esception rather than the rule.

The above cases further indicate that, independent of

any obstacles posed by the federal anti-injunction statute.

the primary prerequisite to federal court, intervention in

the present context, is a showing of irreparable injury.
Even irreparable injury is insufficient unless it is "both

great and immediate". In Younger v. Harrit. supra. this

Court stated as follows:

"Certain types of injury. in particular, the cost, 81Uiety, and

inconvenience of havii1B to defend against a single criminal

prosecution. could not by, themselves be considered 'irrepara
ble' in the special legal sense of that term. Instead, the threat

to the Plaintitrs federally protected rights must be one that

cannot be eliminated by his defense against a single criminal

prosecution." 401 U.S. at 46.

Accord, Byrne o. Karalexis, supra

Samuels v. Mackell, supra. considered declaratory relief

pl1'y.�d for in relation to the federal court's reluctance to

i:nt�ff�re with pending state criminal proceedings and

this Court stated:
'

,

"We therefore hold that, i'n cases where the state criminal

prosecution was ,beaun pri�r to the federal suit, same equitable
,
principles relevant to, th� propriety of an injunction mQSt be

-I�



I taken:'into consideration by federal.district cOurts in:determining
wh�eC to issue •. declar�tory judgment. and that wh4re .all

I .. u.iunction would be imperf!l�sible under Ih,se principle.s, de
. claTatory relief should b-e 'denied as well ..... ·Ordiilarily.

·'·
-, ·... �·l1owever•.�the praCtical 'effect of the two forms .. of .relief· wiD

..; � virtually identical, ·and the basic policy against federal inter
. ference with' pending state criminal prosecutions will be frus

.'

trated .as much by a ·declarator-Y-:judgmerit as ltwonld be by an

injunction." (Emph�5is added). 401.U.S. a� 73.·. . .:

Nor can Appellant rely:upon \� plltie�ts.· rights, wh�c.4
.a statute. supposedly threatens. .See

.

Tileston' v.. Ullman:
318' u.s .. 44 (1943); accord, Golde� V'. Z�iCker, su�ra;
Burr�w� �: lackson, supra.

' ' .' .

Applying the guidelines set forth' in 'Younger v. IlarriS�
supra, and.the other "February 23rd Decisions", this Court
can properly' conclude APpellant' Hallford has not suffer
ed, nor under the present state of the record, will sufler
both great and immediate irreparable injury' of the nature
required to authorize federal injunctive or declaratory re

l�e�. His case is precisely the type to which' this Court was
addressing itself in the recent pronouncements condemn

ing, except in very limited circumstances, federal court

equitable injunctive and declaratory interference· with
pending 'State criminal prosecutions .

. III. THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CoURT DID NOT
ERR IN REFtISING TO.ENJOIN FUTURE ENFORCB.
MENT OF THE TEXAS ABORTON LAWS AFTER
DECLARING SUCH LAWS UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

This Court has been unwaivering in holding that a

three-judge 'court cannot consider an action for injunc
tive relief under 28 U.S.C. 2281 on its merits without a

preliminary showing of irreparable harm and no adequate
legal remedy. In Spielman Motor Sales Co. Inc .• v. Dodge,
supra, a suit requesting a three-judge court to enjoin a New
York district attorney from instituting criminal prosecu
tions against certain defendants under an alleged unCOD-



stitutlonal state statute, this court affirmed the lower
court's.dismissal of the action and stated:

"The general rule is that equity will not interfere to prevent
the enforcement of a criminal statute even though unconstitu
tional.... To justify such interference there must be excep
tional circumstances and a clear showing that an injunction is

necessary in order to afford adequate protection of constitu
tional rights." 295 U.S. at 95.

In Mayo v. Lakeland Highlands Canning Co., lnc., 309

U.S. 3H) (1940), a suit was brought before a three-judge
court seeking to enjoin the Florida Agriculture Commis
sion from enforcing an alleged unconstitutional state stat

ute. This Court reversed the lower court's disposition on

the merits and made the following observation:

"The legislation requiring the convening of a court of three

judges in cases such as this was intended to insure that the en

forcemcnt of a challenged statute should not be suspended by
injunction except upon a clear and persuasive showing of un

constitutionality and irreparable injury." 309 U.S. at 318-319.

Accord, BeaZ v. Missouri Pacific Railroad Corporation, 312

U.S. 45 (1961); Douglas v. City of Ieannette, 319 U.S.

157 (1943); Brune v. Karalexis, supra; Dyson v. Stein,
sup:ra;'Samuels v. Mackell, supra; Younger v. Harris, supra.

The lower court cited Dombrowski v. Pfister, supra,
and Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.S. 241 (1967), as authority
for the court to divorce injunctive and declaratory relief."
In Pouiell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486 (1969), this Court

'held that a court may grant declaratory relief even though
it 'chooses not to issue an injunction or mandamus. 395

tf:S� at 504. See, United Public Workers 1/. 'Mitchell, 330

U.S.75 (1947).

IV. THIS COURT CAN CONSIDER PLENARY REVIEW
OF THE ENTIRE CASE WHEN A LOWER COURT

.'
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',GRANTS DECLARATO�Y RaIEF',HOLDING A
STATE STATUTE UNCO�STlnrnONAL, BUT RE
FUSES TO ENJOIN FUTURE ENFORCEMENT 'OF
SUCH, STAruTE, AND THE APPEAL, TO rats
COURT ,IS FROM mAT PORTION' OF THE JUDG-

"

MEN1' DENYING IioutJNC'rlVE RELIEF.
'

..
.

ShOuld ·this Court determine that it has jurisdiction to
consider the propriety of injunctive relief in this case, it
can properly assume jurisdiction of this entire controversy
and rend,er a decision on all questions involved 'in this
case, including the constitutionality of the Texas Abortion
Laws. Appellee joins Appellants in requesting this Court
reach ,tlie issue of the Constitutionality of the Texas Abor
tion Laws. Appellee is in a somewhat awkward procedur
al position in that it lost on the merits in the lower court
as to declaratory relief and neither the grant DDr the refusal
of a -deelaratory judgment, without more, will support a

direct appeal to this Court under 28 U.S.C. 1253. MitcheU
Vi Donovan, 398 U.S. 421 (1970); Gunn e. University
Committee, 399 U.S. 383 (1911). Appellee has the
avenue of appeal to the Fifth Circuit.10 Should this
Court in the present case hold that the lower court prop
erly granted declaratory relief but improperly denied in
junctive relief, it then might be faced, at least indirectly,
with the consideration and decision of the same consti

.

tUtional issues that are being directly raised by the Ap
. peUee in the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

TIio4gh not directly in point, Public Service Commiulon
of Ut(lh o, Wycoff Co., supra, lends support to- the pre
mise that a federal court has the right, power, and author
ity to decide and determine the entire controversy and all
the issues and questions involved in a case' of which it has

�OApPeliee has appealed to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit (A. 135) and this appeal is being held in
abeyaace pcading a decision of this Court (A. 139-140).
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properly acquired juriscUctlol,l. Accord, lust e. Chamber"
312 u.s. 383 (1941); Florida ·Llme and Avocado Crow

er, e, Jacobson, 362 U.S. 73 (1960); cE, Hart/ord Accident
& Indemnity Company v. Southern Pacific Company, 273

U.S. 9D7 (1927); British Transport Commission v. United

Statu, 354 U.S. 129 (1957). In Sterling v. Comtantin, 287

U.S.378 (1932); this Court stated that:

II
II

"AI the v8lidity of provisions of the state constitution aDd

statutes. if they c:ouId be deemed to authorize the action of the
Governor, was challenged. the application for injunction was

properly heard by three judges. Stratton v. St. Louis S. W. R.

Co., 282 U.S. 10, 75 L. ed. 135, 5 I S. Ct. 8. The jurisdiction
of the District Court so constituted, and of this Court upon

appeal, extends to every question involved, whether of state

or federal law, and enables the ·court to rest its judgment on

the decisions of such of the questions as in its opinion effective

ly dispose of the case." (Omitting authority). 287 U.S. at 393-
394.

V. ARTICLES 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 AND 1196 OF THE
TEXAS PENAL CODE ARE NOT UNCONSTITU
TIONAL ON THEIR FACE BECAUSE OF OVER
BREATH AND VAGUENESS.

I"

The possible vagueness of state abortion statutes which
allow for such a procedure only when the life, or in some

cases, health, of the expectant mother is threatened has

recently come under judicial scrutiny in a number of in

stances. One author, in commenting on the decision of the
California Supreme Court in People v. Belous, 71 Cat

Rptr. 354, 458 P.�d 194 (1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 915

( 1970), stated as follows:

I'
"
"

I

"

"In attempting to define the phrase 'necessary to preserve ...

life . . .' the California Supreme Court first examined the iso

la�d words of the statute, and concluded that no clear meaning
of 'necessary' and 'preserve' could be ascertained. It is not

surprising that a seriatim examination of the words convinced
the court that the phrase was vague. Necessity is a relative

�oncept and must refer to a particular object to be meaningful.
Nor can the word 'preserve' be understood out of context. In

-23-
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: the ,itbstl'8ct, such words' are not just vague•. they are meaning
. , less. Jake.n in context, however, these words do have meaning.

� :
.

The objj�.o,f, t�e nec�s�it:( i� this .statute is 'to preserve life.'
" "The tennlls defmed by ItS object=Iife," J 1'8 U. Penn .. L. Rev.

643,r644, t 1970). .

..

. " ,; .'

!
"> There is some inherent 'vagueness In many homicide

laws, such as laws which define justi{.iable homicide as

self-defense, or those which' differentiate' between first
and second-degree murder. The courts, like society, .how
ever, have learned to live with a' certain element of in

evitable vagueness in all Jaws and have; learned to apply
it I reasonably. See, Lanzetta v. New lerseu, 306 U.S. 451

(1939);-C;onnally v. General Construction Company, 269

us. 385
I

( i926). In order for a- statute to be unconstitu

tionally vague, it must be so vague and lacking in stand
ards soas to compelmen of ordinary intelligence to guess

at its meaning. Adderley v. Florida, 385 U.S. 39 (1967);
Cameron v. lohneon, supra.

, ."

. A number of three-judge panels have been convened

recently to consider the constitutionality of abortion laws

which allcwed for the performance of such operations only
when the life of the mother was threatened by continuance

of:ihe pr�g��ncy. While one such court, in dealing with
such a:4Iaw: iq Wisconsin, did 'hold the statute to be uncon

stitutio�al on other grounds, it said that.whatever vague
ness existe� in the law was not sufficient, of itself, for a

declaration of unconstitutionality. Babbitz v. McCann, 310

F.Supp.293 (:1t:D. Wis. 1970). The court observed:

"We have examined the challenged phraseology and are per
suaded that it is not indefinite or vague. In our opinion, the
word "necessary' and the expression. 'to save the life of the
moth�r" are both reasonably comprehensible in their meaning."
310 F.SUpp. a1"297.

.

A�cqt4; Rosen v. Louisiana State Board of Medical Exam
iners;318 F. Supp.1217 (E.D. La. 1970).



In UrUted States v. Petrillo, 332 U.S. 1 (1947). this
Court stated:

.

"There may be marginal cases in which it is difficult to deter
mine the side of the line on which a particular fact situation
fallsviS no sufficient reason to hold the language too ambiguous
to defw� a .!=z:iminal ,offense, Robinson v; United States, 324
US 282, 285, 286, 89 L.ed 944, 946, 947, 65 S Ct 666. It
would-' strain the requirement for certainty in criminal law
standards too near the breaking point to say that it was im
possibly judicially to determine whether a person knew when
he was wilfully attempting to compel another to hire unneeded
employees. (Omitting authority). 332 U.S. at 7-8.

See Jordan v. DeGeorge, 341 U.S. 223 (1951); United
States v. Ragen, 314 U.S. 513 (1942); United States c.

Wurzback. 280 U.S. 396 (1930).

The court below did not have the advantage of this
Court's decision in United States v. Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62

( 1971 ), at- the time it handed down its decision in this
case. In Vuitch this Court reversed the decision of a dis
trict court judge who had found that the District of Col
umbia abortion law was unconstitutionally vague. The
exception clause in Vuitch stated in part "unless the same

were done as necessary for the preservation of the mother's
life or health"." Though this Court directed its attention
to the word "health", its holding should be dispositive of
the case at bar in that the exception clause is less certain of
meaning than the exception found in the Texas Abortion
Laws. This Court in Vtlitch further disposed of the con

tention of bhe physician that once an abortion is performed
he is "presumed guilty".

vr, THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
·DOES NOT GUARANTEE A WOMAN THE RIGHT
TO ABORT AN UNBORN FETUS.

01220 C Code 201
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•

A. THE INTEREST OF MARITAL pRlVACY.

One m)lSt recogni1.e the interest of a husband and wife

�: ,pres�g', �eir conjugal'relations from state inter

ferenee; an ,interest' which, in Griswold e. Connecticut,

38i U.S! 479 . (1965" was' found to be violated by Con

nectici.t's Bta�te forbidding tJie use of contraceptives. This

law Interfered with themost private aspect of the marital

r�l�ti(ill' 's��uaI' intercourse, making it criminal for a couple
to engage in sexual intercourse when using contraceptives.

In contrast, the usual statute restricting abortions does not

affect the sexual relations of a couple except under some

circumstances and only for a limited time. Prevention of

abortion does not entail, therefore, state interference with

the right Of�'
intercourse, nor does enforcement of

the statut� requirin invasions � the conjugal bedroom.

,

. � I!!:tfv ,j(!.. c_

Assuming arguendo' that there are other marital rights
the state must respect, may it then be urged that the right
of marital privacy Includes the freedom of a-married couple
to raise 'and educate a child they do not want, or commit

infanticide, incest, eng�e in pandering and the like.

FarriilY'pri�acy, like personal privacy, is highly valued, but

riot absolute. The news media may publicize the events

that o�ct.ir when a family is victimized by criminals though

they seek seclusion. Time v. Hill, 385 U.S. 374 (1967). The

family
I

'may not practice polygamy," may not prohibit

schooling for a child," or prohibit the child's labor," or ex

pose the community or a child to communicable disease."

In Gleitnuln v. Cosgrove, 49 N.]. 22,227 A.2d 689 (1967),
the unborn child's right to live came into conflict with

family privacy. The Cleitmsns contended that their doctor

·'Reynolds v. United States, 98 U.S. ) 45 () 879).
"Prince v. Massachusetts, 321 U.S. 158 (1944).
··Id .

•lld.
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faile(l, to_'lwarn, that Mrs..Clejtman was suffering from
Germ'aft measles ,and this failure deprived the family of the
oPVOttunity<iof termmating the .pregnancy. They alleged
the ,child .was Porn, with grave defects as a result of the
doctor's omissian. The court stated-as follows:

J'

'�The r,isht ,tq life is inalienable in our society•••.
We arc not faced here with the necessity of balancing the moth
er's life against that of her child. The sanctity of the single hu
man life is the decisive factor in this suit in tort. Eugenic c0n.
siderations·are DOt cootroUing. We arc not· talking here about
the breeding of prize cattle. It may have been easier for the
mothc;r and less expensive for the father to have terminated the
life of .�eir child while he was an embryo, but these alleged
detrimentS cannot stand against the preciousness- of a single hu
mart life'to1support a remedy in tort." 227 A.2d at 693.

B. PHX-SICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP.

Proponents of abortion-on-demand assert that anti- abor
tion laws unlawfully intrude into the privacy of the phy
sician-patient irelationship. They assume necessarily that
the doctor treating a pregnancy owes an obligation of good
medical care to only one patient, the pregnant woman. In
Jones o. Jones, 208 Misc. 721, 144 N.Y.S.2d 820 (Sup.Ct.
1955), the court 'stated (concerning an Unborn child) as

follows:

"
... became a patient of the mother's obstetrician, as weU as

the mother herself. In so holding, I Can think of the infant as a

tllird-party beneficiary of the mother-doctor contract or perhaps
aprinclpal for whom the mother acted as agent." 144 N.Y.S.2d
at 8261

"

A's a patient of the obstetrician, the child may recover

damages for a prenatal injury suffered as the result of the
negligence of his doctor. Sylvia v. Gobeille, 101 R.I. 76,
220 A.2d 222' (1966); Seattle-First National Bank v.

Rankin, 59 Wash. 2d 288, '367 P.2d 835 (1962). It is ele
mental that -a doctor cannot be freed from legal restraints
in making soCio�moraI judgments, The state may regulate

-27-



the medical profession to protect the health and welfare
of aU its citizens. See Wasmuth v. Allen, 14 N.Y.2d 391,
200 N.E.2d 756,252 N.Y.S.2d 65 (1004), appeal dismissed,
379 U.S. 11 (1964); Barsky v. Board of Regents, 347 U.S.

442 (1954). Appellants' contentions of intrusion upon

physician-patient relationship are not self-sustaining and
must be associated with and connected to a violation of
some basic right.

C. THE INTERESTS OF THE WOMAN.

Personal privacy is an exalted right but, as in marital

privacy, it has never been regarded as absolute. A person

may be subjected to a "stop and frisk" though it constitutes
an intrusion upon his person," or a person may be required
to submit to a vaccination," and a blood sample may

forcibly be extracted from the body of an individual ar

rested for suspicion of driving while Intoxicated." A woman

has been required to submit to a blood transfusion neces

sary to preserve her life in order that her small child shall
not be left without a mother." The "right of privacy" is a

highly cherished right-however one which is nowhere

expressly mentioned in the Constitution of the United
States or its amendments. Numerous examples in tort and
criminal law indicate the right to privacy is a relative

right. '" A woman cannot in privacy, even though she harm
no' other person, legally utilize or even possess certain for

bidden drugs, such as LSD or herion. The right to privacy
was considered a mere relative right hy the framers of

the Constitution. Had they not considered the right to

""Teiry v. Ohio. 392 U.S. 1 (1968).
o'Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U.S. II (1905).
GASchmerber v.l;ali/ornia. 384 U.S. 757 (1966).
'·�Application 0/ President and Directors of Georgetown. Col.,

3;i1 F.2d 1000 (D.C. Cir. IQ64), ccrt. denied, 377 U.S. 978 (1964).
TO�e Tort Law limitations on the Right of Privacy as outlined

in Prosser on 'Torts, 3rd Edition, 1964, Chapter 22.
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D. THE HUMAN-NESS OF THE FETUS.

The crux of the moral and legal debate over abortion is,
in essence, the right of the woman to determine whether or

not she should bear a particular child versus the right of

th� child to hfe. The proponents of liberalization of abor-
Ii tlon laws speak of the fetus as "a blob of protoplasm" and

"

,

I'

I'

·privacy�·a mere relative right, they would have carefully
'(lefiited"additional protection for the small portion of the

right to. privacy protected by the guarantee against un

reasonable search and seizure. IQ f<atz v. United States, 389

U.S. 347 �l967), referring to searches and seizures, stated
that the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the
UnitewStates cannot be translated into' a general constitu

tioha]/�right of privacy". See, Lewis v. United States, 385

u .S. 206 (1966).

When the "right of privacy" is attached to an "express
right" such as the "right of freedom of religion" a very

strong constitutional basis exists for upholding the "right">
except, w�en in conflict with the most basic and funda

mental of all rights-the "right to life". In �aleigh Pitkin
Paul Morgan Memorial Hospital v. Ande1'son, 42 N.J. 421,
201 A.2d 537 (1964), cert. denied, .377 U.S. 985

(1964 )" the New Jersey Supreme Court was asked
to . decide just such an issue-a conflict between the
mother's privacy and the life of the unborn child. The issue

was whether the rights of a child in utero were violated by
the pregnant woman's refusal on religious grounds to sub
mit to a blood transfusion necessary to preserve the lives

of both the mother and the unborn child. The Court's

finding favored the right to life of the unborn child over

the pregnant woman's freedom of religion and stated:
. "The.blood transfusions (including transfusions made necessary
by .the delivery) may be administered if necessary to save her

life. or the life of the child, as the physician in charge at the
time may determine." 20) A.2d at 538.
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feel it hu no right to life until it hu reached a certain stage
of development." On the other hand, the opponents of
liberalization maintain the fetus is human from the time

of conception, and 10 interruption of pregnancy caMot be

fustiSed from the time of fertilization. It most certainly
seems logical that from the stage of differentfatlon, after
which neither twinning nor re-comblnation will occur, the

fetus implanted in the uterine wall deserves respect as a

human life. If we take the definition of life as being said

to be present when an organism shows evidence of indi

vidual' animate existence, then from the blastocyst stage
the fetus qualifies for respect. It is alive because it has

the ability to reproduce dying cells. It is human because

it can be distinguished from other non-human species. and

once implanted in the uterine wall it requires only nutrition

and time to develop into one of us.

The recent recognition of autonomy of the unborn child

has led to the development of new medical specialties con

cerning the unborn child from the earliest stages of the
.

pregnancy.?" Modern obstetrics has discarde�Uii:r�
:J

scientific the concept that the child in the womb is but

tissue of the mother. Dr. Liley. the New Zealand pedia
trician. who perfected the intrauterine transfusion. has

said:

"Another medical fallacy that modem obstetrics discards is

the Idea that the pregnant woman can be treated as a patient
alone. No problem In fetal health or disease can any longer be

conlidered in isolation. At the very least two people arc involv-

"This is given variously 8S from 12 weeks to 28 weeks of Intrau

terine life, and some apparently feel it has no life at all until after

luU..(um deUvery.
IIGldrdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice II.

J. ObItet, and Oynec. Brit. Commonwealth, 75: 1123-1124, Dec.

1968.
-'The citations in this and the following are according to Medical

'oumal Practice.
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'I '. ed, the ,mother and· h� �Id." Liley, H.M.'.: Modi", MfIIIwt.
hOOt/, RandQIJ1 Houae, Rev. Ed. 1969. .

I

Yet ,the attack on the Texas st,atute assumes this dJs.

�fed scl�ttf.c Concept and, ai'gtJes that abortions should
be "conside� no differently than any medical measure

taken to protect maternal health, (see appellant's brief pp.
94--98) thus completely ignoring the developing human

being in the mother's womb. '

The CC?urt has also abandoned that concept in KeU" e,

Greg(Jf'fl, �2 App.Div. 542, 125 N.Y.S.2d 696 (1953),
wherein the court stated:

"We ouabt to' be .atc in this 1'CIpcc:t in "�8 that 1ep1 �
abJIity moUld iJeafn whcre there il bioloifcal iepII1Ibility. Wo
mow lOIIlethiaa more of the actual procell of cOacepdoa' aDd
fetal development now than when IOIDO of tho CIOIIJmaa law
cues were decided; and what wc mow mabI it poaibIe to
demOllltnte dearly that sepanbWty begins at COIIIleptioa.

"Tbe mother's biolopcaJ cootributioo from coacepdoil OD II
�t and protcctiOll; but the fclUl bu '*'- • ..,..
orpaIsID aad remains 10 throuabout its life. Tbat it mq IIGI
Hw if III proIectiOll and nourisIuaeat arc cut off eadier tIIID
the viablc stap of ita development is not to deIUoJ ita ..,.,..
abiUty; it is rlther to deIcribe the coaditioaa UDder wbidl HID
will DOt coatiDae." 125 tI.y.s.2d at 697.

It is our task in the next: subsections to show how clearly
and OODcluslvely modem sciene&-embryology, fetology,
genetics, periilatology, all of hlology-establishes the hu
manity of the unborn child. We submit �t the data not

only shows the constitutionality of the Teus legislature's
effort to save the unborn from indiscriminate enerminatioD,
bt4 .n fact "'ggests a dut" to do so. We submit also that
no . physician who understands this will argue that the Jaw
is· vague, uncertain or overbroad for he will Undentand
that the Jaw calb upon him to ea:ercise � art for the beD&
·fit of his two patients: mother and child..
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.. Erem conception the child is a complex, dynamic, rapidly
growing organism. Bya natural and continuous process the

single fertilized ovum will, over approximately nine inonths,

develop into the triilions of cells of the newborn. The

natural end of the sperm and ovum is death unless Fertiliza

tion 'occurs. At fertilization a new and unique being is

created which, a�po�glhr.ecei\ling on�-hal.f of i_ts chromo

somes from eacl(Rahe�'t It really unlike either.':
1

.

_- "'-t:'/II{ r:A.I r
About seven to nine days after conception, when there

are 'already several hundred cells of the new individual

funned, contact with the uterus is made and implantation
begins. Blood cells begin at 17 days and a heart as early as

18 days. This embryonic heart which begins as a simple
tube starts irregular pulsations at 24 days, which, in about

one week, smooth into a rythmic contraction and expan-
. sion." It has been shown that the ECG on a 23 mm embryo

(7.5. weeks) .presents the existence of a functionally COIl1-

plete cardiac system and the possible existence of a myo

neurol or humoral regulatory mechanism. All the classic

elements of the adult ECG were seen." Occasional contrac

tiQris.of.:the heart in a 6 rom (2 week) embryo have been

;"Ingleman-Sundberg, Axel, and Wirsen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:

The Drama Of Life Before Birth, photos by Lcnnart Nilsson, Dell

Publishing ce., New York, 1965.

Arey, "Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, 6th Ed. Philadelphia
W. B. Saunders Co. 1954 Chap. II VI.

Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, 3rd Ed. McGraw-Hili

Book Co. New York, 1963 Chap. VII.

"Ingelman-Sundberg, Axel, and Wirsen, Clocs: A Child Is Born:

The-Drama Of Life Before Birth, supra.

;r,Are,y,l.eslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.

Rugh, Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings,
Harper.and Row, New York 19.71.

.

Straus, Reuben, et al: Direct Electrocardiographic Recording Of
A Twenty-Three Millimeter Human Embryo, The American Journal

of Cardiology, September 1961, pp, 443-447.
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observeH ·Qs)·well 'as, tracings exhibiting, the classical ele

ments of the ECG tracing of an adult 'in a 15 mm embryo
(5 weeks }.7.

"I � r J) .
) . t;

""
)

, Commencing at 18 days the developmental 'emphasis .is

on the nervous system even though other vital organs, such

a��the;':heilf( are 'commencing development' at the same

ti�e. Such,�arly development Is necessary Since, the nervous
system:integrafes the action of all other systems. By the end
of ,the 26,� daythe foundation of the chiJd's'br:;lin, spinal
cord and, entire nervous system will have been established.
By the 6th week after conception this system willhave de

veloped so well, that it is controlling movements of the

b'aby's'inuscles. even though the, �omim may, not be aware

that she �s pregnant. By the 33rd day the cerebral cortex,
that part of thecentral nervous system that governs motor

activity as well as intellect may be seen."
' ,

The baby's eyes begin to form at 19 'days: By 'the end

of th((ii'St month the foundation of 'the brain, spinal cord,
nerves and sense organs 'is completely formed. By 28 days
the embryo has the building blocks for 40 pairs ofmuscles
situated from the base of its skull to the lower end of its

spinal column. By the enp of the first month the child has

completed, the period of relatively greatest size increase and

the greate�t physical change of a lifetime. He or she is ten

thousand times ,larger than the fertilized egg and will in
crease its weight six billion times by birth, having in only

t8Marcel, M.P., and Exchaquet, J.P.: L'ElectrocardiogrDmTne Du
Foetus Huirliln J4.vec Un Cas De Double Rythme Auriculaire Veri-

fie, Atch. MiJ.'Coue" Paris 31: S04" 1938. '

HArey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.

'Rugh', it'6bert, and Shettles, Landrum D., with'Richai'd N. Ein
horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings.
sup�.

, Flannagan;' G.t.: . The First Nine Months Of Life, Simon and
Schuster, 1962.

.
.
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the first month gone from the one cell state to millions of

cells!' [See Fig. 1.]

Shettles and Rugh describe this first month of develop
ment. as- follOws:

,"This, then, is the great planning period, when out of apparent

ly nothing comes evidence of a weD integrated individual, who

will form along certain weD tried patterns, but·who will, in·the

end, be distinguishable from evcry other human being by virtue

of ultra microscopic chromosomal differences." Rugh, Robert,

and Shettles, Landrum D., with Rkhard N. Einhorn: From

Conception To Bi,,": The DrlllM Of Life's Beginninl', ,upra

at p. 35.

By' the beginning of the second month the unborn child,
small as it is, looks distinctly human. (See Fig. 1). Yet, by
this time the child's mother is not even aware that she is

pregnant.
,.

As Shettles and Rugh state:

""nd as for the question, 'when docs the embryo become hu

man?' The answer' is that it alWQYs had human potential, and

no other, from the instant the sperm and the egg came together
because of its chromOlOlllCS." (Emphuis in original). Id at p.
40.

At the end of the first month the child is about J� of an

mch in length. At 30 days the primary brain is present and

the eyes: ears and nasal organs have started to fonn. Al

though the heart is still incomplete, it is beating regularly

18Arey, Leslie D.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.

Patten, Dradley M.: Humtlll Embryology, supra.

Rugh, Robert, and SbettJes, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings.

SUprL
.Ingebnan-Snndberg, AIel, and Wirsen, Ooes: A Child Is Born:

The_Drama a/Life Be/ore Birth, supra.·
Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life. supra .

.
T8Ingelman-Sundberg. Axel, and Wirsen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:

The Drama 0/ Life Be/ore Birth, supra.
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Fig. 1-40 days



and pumping blood cells through a closed vascular sys
tem. so The child and mother do not exchange blood, the
child having from a very early point in its development its

own and complete vascular system,"

Earliest reflexes begin as early as the 42nd day. The male

penisbegins to form. The child is almost � inch long and

cartilage has begun to develop,": [See Fig. 2]

Even at 5" weeks the fetal heartbeat is essentially similar
to that of an adult in general configuration. The energy out

put is about 20% that of the adult, but the fetal heart is

functionally complete and normal by 7 weeks. Shettles
and Hugh describe the child at this point of its develop
ment as a 1-inch miniature doll with a large head, but

gracefully formed arms and legs and an unmistakably
human face." [See Fig. 2]

13y the end of the seventh week we see a well propor

tioned small scale baby. In its seventh week, it bears the
familiar external features and all the internal organs of
the adult, even though it is less than an inch long and

w�ighs only 1/30th of an ounce. The body has become

n�t:�ly rounded, padded with muscles and covered by a thin

, I

�·�Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra .

.

81Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra .

. Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
Rugh, 'Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

hom: From Conception To Birth: The Drama OJ Life's Beginnings,
supra.

Marcel, M.P., and Exchaquet, J.P.: L'Electrocardiogramme Du
Foetus Human Avec Un Car De Double Rythme Auriculaire Veri
fie, supra,

Hannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months 0/ Life, supra.
82Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
b"Rugh, Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama OJ Life's Beginnings,
supra at p. 54.
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Fig 2-6 weeks



skin. The a: ms are only as long as printed exclamation
marks, and haH' hands with fingers and thumbs. The slower
growing legs have recognizable knees, ankles and toes."

[See Figs. 3 and 4]

The new body not only exists, it also functions. The brain
in configuration is already like the adult brain and sends
out impulses that coordinate the function of the other
organs. The brain waves have been noted at 43 days." The
heart beats sturdily. The stomach produces digestive juices.
The liver manufactures blood cells and the kidney begins
to function by extracting uric acid from the child's blood."
The muscles of the arms and body can already be set in

motion."

After the eighth week no further primordia will form;
everything is already present that will be found in the full
term baby.. ' As one author describes this period:

"A'human face with eyelids half closed as they are in someone

who is about to fall asleep. Hands that soon will begin to grip,
feet trying their first gentle kicks ..

" Rugh, Roberts, and Shet
tles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Einhorn: From Conception
To Birth: The Drama 01 Life's Beginnings. supra at p. 71.

UArey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
Ru'gh, Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings.
supra.

Ingelman-Sundberg, Axel, and Wirsen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:
The Drama Of Liie Before Birth, supra.

""Still, l.W.: J. Washington Acad, Sci. 59:46,1969.
tiOFlannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
Gesell, Arnold: The Embryology of Behavior. Harper & Bros.

Publishers, 1945, Chap. IV, V, VI, X.
s'Hooker, Davenport: T� Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, Univ.

of Kansas Press, J 952.
·�Rugh, Robert, and She tiles. Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings.
supra at p. 71.
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'Fig. 3-9 weeks 7 weeks



Fig. 4-10 weeks



From 'this point until adulthood, when - full growth is

achieved somewhere between 25 and 27 years, the changes
in the body will be mainly in dimension and in gradual
refinemenr'of the working parts."

-

. � J �', I
,

The-development of the child, while very rapid, is also

very -specifie. The genetic pattern set down in the first

day 'of life ihstructs the development of a specific anatomy.
The-ears are- formed by seven weeks and are specific, and

may resemble a family pattern." The lines in the hands
start to be engraved by eight weeks and remain a distinc
tive feature of the individual." [See Fig. 3]

. 'Vhe primitive skeletal system has completely developed
'by the end of six weeks." This marks the end of the child's

embryonic (from Greek, to swell or teem within) period.
From' this 'point, the child will be called a fetus (Latin,
young one or offspring}." [See Fig. 2J

In the third month, the child becomes very active. By
the end of, the month he can kick his legs, turn his feet,
curl and fan his toes, make a fist, move his thumb, bend his

wnist, .turn his head, squint, frown, open his mouth, press
.his . lips tightly together." He .can swallow and drinks the
amniotic fluid that surrounds him. Thumb sucking is first

noted .at this age. The first respiratory motions move fluid

""Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Potter; Edith: Pathology Of The Fetus And In/ant, Year Book

Publishers Inc:, Chicago, 1961.

"·Streeter, Geo, L.: Development OJ The Auricle In The Human

Embryo. Contributions to.Embryology, Vol. XIII No. 61, 1921.

"IMille!', James, R.: Dermal Ridge Pattems: Technique For Their

Study In' Human Fetuses, J. Pediatric, Vol. 73, No.4, Oct. 1969,
pp.614-616.

-

. ·�Arey,�Ii� B.: DevelopmelJlal Anatomy., supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
"'Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
OtHooker, ,DaV"enport: The 'Prenatal Origin 01 Behavior. supra.
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-in amlout oi" -his lungs with illh:liill� .uul exhaling rcspira

. tory movements, ',' [See Fig. 5.]

Tile movement of the chilcl has heeu recorded at this

early stage by placing delicate shock recording devices on

the morhers abdoruen and direct observations have been

made hy the famous embryologist, Davenport Hooker,

\1.0. Over the last thirty years, Dr. Hooker has recorded

the movement of the child on film, some as earlv as six

weeks 01 age. His films show that prenatal beha�ior de

velops in an orderly progression."

The prerequisites for motion are muscles and nerves.

'In, the-sixth to seventh weeks, nerves and muscles work

together for the first time." If the area of the lips, the first

to' hecome sensitive to touch, is gently stroked, the child

responds bv bending the upper body to one side and

making a quick backward motion with his arms. This is

called a total pattern response because it involves most of

the body, rather than a local part. Localized and more

appropriate' reactions such as swallowing follow in the

third month. By the beginning of the ninth week, the baby
moves 'spontaneously without being touched. Sometimes

his whole body swings hack and forth for a few moments.

By eight 'knd a half weeks the eyelids and the palms of

-the hands become sensitive to touch. If the eyelid is

""Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months 01 Life, supra.

Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, supra.

'"·Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, supra.

Hooker, Davenport: Early Human Fetal Behavior With A Pre-

liminasy Note On Double Simultaneous Fetal Stimulation, Pro

ceedings 'of the Association for Research in Nervous and Mental

Disease, Baltimore, The Williams & Wilkins Co., 1954.

Gesell, Arnold, M.D., Amatruda. C.S., M.D.: Developmental

Diagnosis, P. S. Hocber, 1958 pp. 8-9.

�;Arey, Leslie M.: Developmental Anatomy. supra.
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Fig. 5-12 weeks



stroked, the child squints. On stroking the palm, the fingers
. close into a small fist."

'; In .the .iiinth and tenth weeks, the child's activity leaps
�head .. NO\v if the forehead is touched, he may turn his
head away and pucked up his brow and frown. He now has
full use of his arms and can bend the elbow and wrist inde

pendently. In the same week, the entire body becomes
sensitive to' touch." [See Fig. 6.]

The twelfth week brings a whole new range of responses.
The 'baby can now move his thumb in opposition to his

fingers. He now swallows regularly. I-Ie can pull up his

upper lip; the initial step in the development of the suck

ing reflex.'?" By the end of the twelfth week, the quality of
muscular _response is altered. It is no longer marionette

like or mechanical-the movements are now graceful and

fluid,/as they are in the newborn. The child is active and
the reflexes are becoming more vigorous. All this is before
the mother feels any movement."! [See Figs. 5 and 7.]

Every child shows a distinct individuality in his be
havior by the end of the third month. This is because the
actual structure of the muscles varies from baby to baby.
The alignment of the muscles of the face, for example,
follow an inherited pattern. The facial expressions of the

.

':;Hooke,,; Davenport: Early Human Fetal Behavior With A Pre-

liminary Note. On Double Simultaneous Fetal Stimulation, supra.
Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin 0/ Behavior, supra.
Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months 0/ Lite, supra.
Hooker, Davenport: The Origin 0/ Overt Behavior, Ann Arbor,

Univ. of. Michigan Press, 1944.
!'''Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin 0/ Behavior. supra.
""'Gairdncr, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,

supra.
1"'Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,

supra.
Hooker, Davenport: The Origin Of Overt Behavior, supra.
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Fig. 6-10 weeks



Fig. 7-12 weeks
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� From the twelfth to the sixteenth week, the child grows

very rapidly. If" His weight Increases six times, and he grows

toreight to ten inches in height. For this incredible growth
spurt the child needs oxygen and food. This he receives

hom his mother through the placental attachment-much

like he receives food from her after he is born. His de

peildence 'does not end with expulsion into the external
environment.':" We now know that the placenta belongs
to the baby, not the mother, as was long thought.!" [See
Fig. 8.J:,

lnzFt�n�ia�t G.L:' The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.

Still, J.W;: J. Washington Acad. SeL, supra.
Gesell, Arnold: The Embryology 01 Behavior. supra.

,.III'Ney, Leslie D.': Developmental Anatomy, supra .

• f.l�an� G.L.: The First Nine M�ths 01 Ufe, supra.
huen. Bridley M.: Human Embryology, supra.

·.OairClne�1. QoUpas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It, supra.
. ,

.

lO·He� .L.M .• et aJ: Growth And Developnre"t 01 T/w H..

man FetuS PrIor To TM 20th Wed 0/ Gestation, Am. J. Obstet.
and' Gynec. Vol. t03,'No. 6, March 15, 1969, pp. 789-800.

I05Arey, Leslie D.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: HUmtln E�beyoiOffY. supra.

lOOOairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,
supra.



Fig. 8-16 weeks



In the fifth month, the baby gains two inches in height
and ten ounces in weight. By the end of the month he

will. h�%aDoptli>p.e, foot tall a�d }Y�l weigh, one pound. Fine

baby Jiait',begins, to grow on his eyebrows and on his head

and 'a'Jring�� ot"'eyelashes appear. Most of the skeleton

h�rHens, The::'baby's muscles become much stronger, and

as the child becomes larger his mother finally 'perceives
his ,i:.-tany aGtiv'it:ies.I�" The child's mother comes to recog
nize the, movement and can feel the baby's head, aims
and 'legs. She mi{Y' even perceive a rhythmic jolting move

ment-difteen to thirty per minute. This is due to the child
hiceoughing. In" tHe doctor can now hear the heartbeat with

his stethoscope. '"'' [See 'Figs. 9 and 10.]

J'he baby sleeps and wakes just as it will after birth."°

When he sleeps he invariably settles into his favorite posi
tion called his "lie". Each baby has a characteristic lie."!

'When"he awakens he moves about freely in the bouyant
f1ui4� t�millg from side to side, and frequently head over

heel. Sometimes his head will be up, and sometimes it

will be down', He may sometimes be aroused from sleep
by" external Vibrations. He may wake up from a loud tap
on' the tUb when his mother is taking a hath. A loud con

cert or' the virbations of a washing machine may also stir

him intO activity.':" The child hears and recognizes his

"
,

101Arey; Leslie D.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.

1,o.f1�nagan, G.L.: The First Nine MOlllhs Of Life, supra.
Uajrdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice lt,

supra.
' ,

l08Atey.; Leslie D.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.

,
Flannagan, g,L.: The First NiM Months Of Life, supra.

110Petre-Qtiadens, 0., et al: Sleep In Pregnancy: Evidence Of
Fetal Sleep Characteristics, J. Neurologic Science, 4:600-605, May,
June, 1967.

lI'Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,
supra.

mFlonnagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
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Fig. 9-17 weeks



Fig. 10-18 weeks
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mother's voice hclore hirth. II,: Movements of the mother,
whether locomotive, cardiac or respiratory, are communi

cated to the child. '"

IIJ the sixth month, the baby will grow ahout two more

inches, to become fourteen inches tall. He will also begin
to accumulate a little fat under his skin and will increase

his weight to a pound and three-quarters. This month the

permanent teeth buds come in high in the gums behind

the milk teeth. Now his closed eyelids will open and close,
and .his eyes look up, down and sideways. Dr. Liley of

New Zealand feels that the child may perceive light
through the abdominal wall.'" Dr. Still has noted that

'electroencephalograllhic waves have been obtained in

forty-three to forty-five day old fetuses, and so conscious

experience is possible after this date. ,'0

In the sixth month, the child develops a strong muscular

grip with his hands. He also starts to breathe regularly and

can maintain respiratory response for twenty-four hours

if born prematurely. He may even have a slim chance of

surviving in an incubator. The youngest children known

to survive were beween twenty to twenty-five weeks old.'"

The concept of viability is not a static one. Dr. Andre

Hellegers of Georgetown University states that 10% of

children horn hetween twenty weeks and twenty-four

113Wood, Carl: Weightlessness: Its Implications For The HII

marl Fetus.L. Obstetrics & Gynecology of the British Commonwealth,
1970 Vol..n, pp. 333-336.

Liley, Albert W.: Auckland MD To Measure Light And Sound

tnsld« Uterus, Medical Tribune Report, May 26, 1969.

n<Wood, Carl: Weightlessness: Its Implications For The Human

Fetus, supra.
.

"''Liley, Albert W.: Auckland MD To Measure Light And SOllnd
Inside Uterus, supra.

""Still, J.W,; Washington Acad. Sci., supra.

'''Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
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weeks gestation will survive. Ilk Modem Medical intensive
" l 4

'.

therapy' has .salvaged many children that would have- been

considered non-viable only a few years ago. The concept
of fll1;a�ti�ic.al"plaoenta may be a reality in the near 'future

and wil] push )the date of viability back even further, and

perhaps -to the earliest stages of gestation.!" After twenty
fow' to twenty-eight weeks the child's chances of survival

are much greater.

This review has covered the first six months of life. By
this time the individuality of this human being should be
dear ;to all unbiased observers. When one views the pres

ent state of medica] science, we find that the artificial
distinction between born and unborn has vanished. The

whole thrust of medicine is in support. of the motion that

the] child. inits mother is a distinct individual in need of

the most diligent study and care, and that he is also a

patient whom science and medicine treats just as it does

any other person.!"

This leview.of the current medical status of the un

born serves' us several purposes. Firstly, it shows conclu

sively.the humanity of the fetus by showing that human

]ife is a continuum which commences in the womb. There

is no magic in birth. The child is as much a child in those

'.mMonroe, Canadian Medical A.rsociation's Journal, 1939.

'Hellegers, Andre, M.D.: National Symposium On Abortion, May
J S.. 1970; Prudential Plaza, Chicago, Illinois.

','·tapal, 'Warren, and KoJobow, Theodore: Medical World News,
May,30, 1969.

.

Alexander, D.P.; Britton, H.G.; Nixon, D.A.; Maintenance Of
Slieep Fe(use,s By An Extra Cororeal Circuit For Periods Up To 24
Hours,.Am. J. Obstet. and Gynec, Vol. J02, No.7, Dec. 1968, pp.
969-975.

,

, ,�.oFetoiogy: The Smallest Patients. The Sciences, published by
the N�¥VYork Academy of Sciences, Vol. 8 No. 10, Oct. 1968, pp.
11-15.,' ,

Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It, supra.
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sever:af'days before birth as he is those several days after.

The matUration process, commenced in the womb, contin

ues through the post-natal period, infancy, adolescence,

maturity and 'old age. Dr. Arnold Gesell points out in his

wbrk that 'no king ever had any other beginning than

have Had all of us in our 'mother's womb.!" Quickening

i� only' a relative concept which depends upon the sen

sitivity of the mother, the position of the placenta, and the

size of the child. 0

VII, THE STATE OF TEXAS HAS A LEGITIMATE IN

TEREST IN PROHIBITING ABORTION EXCEPT

BY MEDICAL ADVICE FOR THE PURPOSE OF

"SAVING THE LIFE OF THE MOTHER",

There seems little argument necessary if one can con

clude the unborn child is a human being with birth but

a convenient landmark in a continuing process-a bridge
between two

_ stages of life. The basic postulates from

f'f'r::t..i..J:JN;"'�} which_.ilie.�ppelle�' arguments proceed are: (1) the

pregnant woman has a right of control over her own body

as a �atter of privacy guaranteed to her by the Constitu

ti�m' of the United States; and (2) this right cannot be

Interfered with by the state since the state cannot demon ...

,

121Gesell, Arnold: The Embryology 0/ Behavior, supra.

·If the court is interested in the actual medical history on nine

teenth century legislative opposition to abortion, it may consult

the American Medical Association, 1846-1951 Digest of Official
Actions (edited FJ.L. Blasingame 1959), p. 66, where a list of the

repeated American Medical Association attacks on abortion are

compiled. it will be seen that the great medical battle of the nine ...

teenth century was to persuade legislatures to eliminate the require ...

rnent of quickening and to condemn abortion from conception, see

Isaac.M. Quimby Introduction to Medical Jurisprudence, Journal of

American Medical Association, August 6, 1887, Vol. 9, p. 164 and

H. C. Markham Foeticide and Its Prevention, ibid. Dec, 8, 1888,

Vgl. 11, p. 805. It will be seen that the Association unanimously

condeinned abortion as CIC destruction 1)[ "human life", American

Me(�isal A.�sosiation, Minutes of the Annual Meeting 1859, The

Ame ican MedIcal Gazette 1859, Vol. ] 0, p. 409,
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strate-lany icompeJling interest to justify its intrusion. The

contrary position is the state's interest in preventing the

'�rbi�fa�:and 'unjustified destruction ofan unborn child

a" 'lll�qg .JillJAa·�: J:>�ing in' the. very earliest stages of its

development. Whatever personal right of privacy a preg

nant-woman may have with respect to the disposition and

use, of her body must be balanced against the personal
right of the unborn child to life.

'Vhate'ver 'the metaphysical view of it is, or may have

heen, it is beyond argument that legal concepts as to the

nature and rights of the unborn child. have drastically

ohanged: based on expanded medical knowledge, over the

-last 2,SOO.years.
f 'J •

In addition to the provisions of 22 D C Code 201,102 the

Congress-of the United States has clearly indicated a finn

generakrpolicy of the Federal government against abor

tion. 18:U.SiC. 1�61 provides in part.as follows:

n J

"Evecy obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy or vile article,

matter, thing, device, or substance; a'nd-

Every article or thing designed, adapted, or intended for pre

venting conception or producing abortion, or for any indecent

or immoral use; and

.
Every article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, or thing
which is advertised or described in a manner calculated to lead

another to use or apply it for preventing conception or produc

ing abortion, or for any indecent or immoral purpose; and

Every written or printed card, letter, circular, book, pamphlet,
a�ertisement, or notice of any kind giving information, directly
or indirectly, where, or how, or from whom, or by what means

any of such mentioned 'matters, articles, or things may be 0b

tainedcor' made' or where or by whom any act or operation of

��y ,.kin� for the procuring or producing of abortion will be

done or performed, or how or by what means conception may

U2l'hc District of Columbia abortion statute in issue in United

States v. Yuitch.
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be prevented or abortion produced, whether sealed or unsealed;
and

Every paper, writing, advertisement, or representation that any
article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, or thing may, or

can, be used Of applied for preventing conception or producing
abortion. or for any indecent or immoral purpose; and

Every description calculated to induce or incite a person to so

use or apply any such articlc.. instrument, substance, drug,
medicine, or thing-
Is declared to be nonmailable matter and shall not be conveyed
in the mails or delivered from any post office or by any letter
carrier .

. . . '." (Emphasis added).

It is most seriously argued that the "life" protected by
the Due Process of Law Clause of the Fifth Amendment
includes the life of the unborn child. Further, it would be
a denial of equal protection of law not to accord protection
of the life of a person who had not yet been born but still
in the 'womb of its mother. If it is a denial of equal pro
tection for a statute to distinguish between a thief and an

embezzler under a statute providing for the sterilization
of the one and not the other,':" then it is surely a denial
of equal protection for either the state or federal govern
m�nt to distinguish between a person who has been born
and one living in the womb of its mother.

In Katz v. United States, supra, this Court, after con

cluding that the Fourth Amendment cannot be translated
into 'a' general constitutional "right to privacy" and after

making reference to other provisions of the Constitution
of the United States protecting personal privacy from other
forms of governmental intrusion,": stated that "

... the

protection of a person's general right to privacy-his right
to be J�t a!�ne by other people-is, li�e the protection of

mSkinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942)
12fNote 5 at page 510.
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his property and of his very life; left largely to the law

ot t!h�1indj'1\�l\� States". 38� U .S, at .352. Compare Kovacs

v�.(:9Q1?e!:f.,��,J!.S. 770949) ..

1';j ·j'1'll ,,'. "

If it' be true that the compelling state interest in pro-
,

..
� ," �:}. t I •

hlbiting Qr regulating abortion did not exist at one time in

the stage of history, under the result of the findings and
research of modern medicine, a different legal conclusion
can now be reached. The fact that a statute or law may

originally have been enacted to serve one purpose does
not serve to condemn it when the same statute, with the

passage.of time, serves a different but equally valid public
pUl1p(i)se.!See McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420 (1961).



CONCLUSION

For the reasons above stated Appell� submits that the

appeal from the judgment of' the lower court denying in

j�ctiye r�lief to the Appellants should be affirmed; that

this C6urt. consider plenary review of this entire case and

reverse the judgment of the court below declaring Arti

eles 1191, '1192, 1193, 1194 and 1196 of the Texas Penal

Code unconstitutional and enter its order accordingly.
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Dear Leader. of America,

t,

lllSCAI.CED CAR.MEl.n'E NUNS

PORT WORTH. l'EXAH ':'6102

As devoted citizens o'f this great country, ,.. feel bound in conscience
to express to you our very deep concern regarding the dangerous trend toward
immorality and decadence in our society today. It 1s IMPERATIVE that all our

leaders and lawmakers be V1GlLANl' and cOllrageou'.ly COMMITTED to the preser
vation of truth, 'of freedo., and of justice In our natlon.

Please consider seriously our sincere and earnest REQUEST that you
DO EVERYTHING IN YOOa POWER to PRESERVE the LAWS of our country that now

PROHIBIT the terrible CRIME OF ABORTION.
----

Let it not happen that our le.ders in Aaerlca be influenced to the
point of aanctloning the Wholesale MURDER of INNOCENT UNBORN INFANTS. $ourely
you must see and recogni�e honestly the TRUTR that ABORTION ON DEMAND Is an
EVIL that will assuredly call down upon our land the just wrath and punlsh�
ment of GOD. to allow _·'or worse, to LEQILIJI -- such an EVIL, Is eo.pletely
contrary to the noble ideals upon Which our nation Is founded, and Which
"UNDER 000" _. !£Q., our I..EADERS, are co_ittecl to protect, defend, and
preserve. LET US NOT ABAMOON THESE HIGH IDEAlSl

We strongly URGE YOU. PRESERVE our LAWS AGAINST ABORTIONl And
DO NOT SUPPORT those who cry for liberalization of these lawsl

May G(J) enllghten your understanding and give you the strength and
courage to follow the deepest convictions of your own consclence as chosen
representatives and leaders of the people of Americ•••• to uphold and seek
to pres."e the LAWS Which have been giVen to INSURE our true FREEDOM, the
RIGHT to LIFE, and the pursuit of HAPPINESS.

THANK YOU for consldering our vieva. And if you could make the ti_,
would you do us the kindnes8, of reading over the enclosed tlmes8ages" fro. the
car_Ute Nuns and the Archbishop of Boston? It will be time well-spent in
the quest for TRUTH. GOD SLESS YOOt Our prayers are with youl

Yours very sincerely,

The Disc.lced Carmelite Nuns
ot Fort Worth, Texas
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L'OSSERVATORE ROMANO. FEBRUARY 4, 1971 7

ARCHBISHOP MEDEIROS OF BOSTON

"ABORTION LEGISLATION AND RIGHT TO LIFE"

Abortion - what you can do

TWIN CIRCLE has been reporting some of
the bestial acts taking place in hospitals

under the mantle of liberalized abortion laws.
Unborn babies are being cruelly murdered by
the thousands - now with legal sanction.

Twin Circle tries to offer solutions. With
respect to this reprehensible state of affairs, as

a starter we are listing the current members·
of the United States Senate on page 11� You

may want to write to your senators and let
them know of your disgust over these heinous

How many families have treasured such crimes. But since most of the legal activity at
a child, known its tender warmth and
affection. watched over its simple needs, this time is at state level, look up the names

and made productive its unskilled ways! of your state senators and your state legislators
1:.==h=l=t=h=e::p::r=o=cc='s=s=t=he:::y=:h=8=Vc=:lc=II=r1=lC=d=w!!!!h=lI=::tU and ask them to work to repeal any laws lib

eralizing abortion. Or if your state hasn't le

galized it yet, ask the senators and legislators
to oppose any such effort.

It will be easier if you get a group of
friends together and coordinate your activity.
Murder of innocents is a horrible crime, but
you must speak out against it.

The text of an address by Arch
bishop Humberto S. Medeiros of
Boston during a concelebrated Mass
on Holy Family Sunday, 27 Decem
ber, at the Cardinal Cushing School
in Hanover, Massachusetts:

My dear brothers and sisters;
It is a happy occasion and a sari

situation which gathers us here together
this afternoon, so soon after Christmas
Day, to commemorate the great Feast
of the Holy Family and to recall the
martyrdom of the Holy Innocents.

The birthday of Jesus established the
Holy Family, giving us the model of
the Christian home for all generations
to come. Its head was Joseph, the strong
protector and workingman, who watched
over the fortunes of all three, guiding
their ways and providing for their needs.
His wife was Mary, the virgin and mother,
whom God himself had selected as the
one who should bear his Son and present
him to the world. And the Son of
the family was Jesus, truly human and
truly divine, who was born to redeem
all men and to give them life ever

lasting.
I n these three blessed figures, we find

inspiration for the concern of every father,
the love of every mother, the filial obedi
ence and happy promise of every child.
Theirs was not all ordinary family, to

be sure, but from these holy lives we

can take example for our own. We
can admire their faith and trust in God,
try to imitate their simplicity and style
of life, make our own their acceptance
of God's will, however mysterious it may
seem to us.

Along with the Holy Family, we com

memorate this afternoon the death of
the Holy Innocents. that strange incident
of human wickedness which follows so

loon the birth of the Savior. King Herod
had heard the news of the Messiah's
coming, and fearing his power threatened,
sought to destroy him. For this purpose,
you will remember, he ordered the death
of all Jewish. boys in Bethlehem and
neighboring areas who were two years
of age or less. We do not know the
extent of this cruel slaughter, but even

one death would have ber-n (111(' tnn

many. Little children were put to the

sword, whose only crime was to be born
in this day of Herod's anger, fear and

insecurity. Who can say what died that
day?

The promise of a lifetime cannot be
measured in advance. What of greatness,
what of joy and happiness, what of holi
ness, perished that day by the sword's
edge? All we know is that precious
human life, God's own gift to man,
was sacrificed to a tyrant's ambition,
that little children paid the price of

Life under
The lesson cannot be lost upon us

in our contemporary world where life
has come under new assault in these
last few years both at its beginning
and its end. The enemies of life in
our time an: not Herods, they are not

tyrants willing to be bathed in blood;
but, if I may be allowed to judge them,
they are blind, as he was blind, to the
value of human life, to the invioluble
character of God's creation in man. to
the precious personality of every being
born or unborn, as one whom God
loves and for whom Christ gave his
life.

In our own country, we have seen

various legislatures revising the traditional
laws that have protected the life of the
unborn and, by what they call "liberaliza
tion", they write new laws making abor
tion available and easy. Some of those
supporting such legislation doubtless do
so in good foith or out of ignorance
of the consequences of their act. nut
what they do must be described for
what it is-it is the destruction .ol human
life at its source, and it is objectively
evil. All the good reasons in the world
progress, pity, freedom, health-all of
these together cannot justify or allow
what we know to be wrong in itself.

This Is not some new teaching, some

new development in I the understanding
of Christian. morals; on the contrary,
it is as old as' Revelation itself, confirmed
in unmistakable language in the solemn
declaration of God from Mt. Sinai-"Thou
shalt not killl" Through all the gcner
ations of men, from the curse of Cain

�
•

C/j
•

*
*
*

Popes' affirmations
Four Popes over the last forty years

have indicated clearly and insistently that
God is the Creator of human life: that
he and he alone possesses dominion over

human life; that innocent, unborn human
life is sacred and inviolable: that the
right of the unborn to livc and to be
born comes from God and not from
parents, the state or society; that any
direct and deliberate destruction of human My dearly beloved, I beg you to become
life by abortion is an unspeakable crime personally concerned about God's rights
and -can never be justified, no mailer over his unborn children and over their
what apparent good might be. achieved right. to life and birth. I beseech you
thereby. to see the legalization of abortion in

In the most recent of three pronounce- its true light; it is the denial of God's
rnents, the Bishops of the United States rights over life lind the denial of the
have solemnly stated the following;

. .

unborn's right to be born .

.•
... Scientists tell us that. from the mo- As Christians we have an obllgurion

mcnt of conception. the child is Il com- in conscience to defend the rights of
plex and rapidly-growing being, endowed God and of human life which comes

with the characteristics of human life... from God. Our voice must be heard
The function of law is to support and loud and clear-and where it will be
protect thc rights of every person. The effective-lest our beloved country fall
unborn child's civil rights have consistent- . prey to the powers of darkness and cor-

Iy been recognized by American law. ruption which will drag us down to

Proposed Iibcrnlization of the present moral ruin and eventual destruction.
abortion laws ignores the most basic of May the living God protect us, may
these rights, the right to life itsclf... Abor- the Holy t nnocents intercede for us. and
tion is lin unjust destruction of a human may the Holy Family of Nazareth be
life and morally thut is murdl!r... The the shining inspiration for the families
law must establish every possible protcc- -=1I!!!!!!!!!o!!!!f=A�m�c::'I=·ic=a=a.niiid_oiif_tliiile•.•w.oiirl.d.-------=---l1lition for the child before and ufter birth ... r.

direct abortion is ulways morally wrong",
(Washington, D.C., November 18, 1970).

This is the authentic teaching of the
Catholic Church. Any statement which
differs from the above cannot be pre
sented and should not be accepted as

her authoritative teaching .

I know that some of my brothers
and sisters will say that at least those
children who will be born defective ought
to be "Ireed" from life. since they will
Iikcly come to realize that not only are

they no comfort to themselves but rather
are a weighty burden on others. This
is a weak attempt to avoid the stark
reality that the direct and deliberate killing
of the unborn is a heinous crime and
a tired excuse for running away from
sacrifices which must be part of every
life. The "exceptional" child is. wc must

remember, also God's gift. which in his
mysterious Providence has its part to
play in the unfolding of his plan for
all of us.

the anxiety of an avaricious man for
his wealth and power.

As the Church each year reminds us

of this dread. event, we recognize how
evil can take over the hearts of men

and destroy almost all that is human
in them. On occasion, some are not
even reluctant to defy every divine precept
for their own selfish aims; even life
is considered cheap and expendable by
those who put aslde God and reject
his teachings.

assault
to this hour, God has called us to the
protection of life, lind that summons we

must heed. Christian history is witness
to the ways in which the Church brought
barbarian nations to an understanding
of the gospel, how they slowly put behind
them their pagan ways, and were taught.
to put on Christ and live by his precepts.
The Church's witness to Christ included
always a respect for human life in every
Iorm, so that ancient ways destructive
of life were rejected and the civilizing
creed of the Christian Church prevailed,
10 the extent that it was accepted and
lived.

So we can sec that what is happen
ing . now is not, my dear brothers and
sisters, a step forward. It is a new

barbarism. which, under whatever name

it may choose to call itself, is moving
ruthlessly 10 upset the moral order estab
lished by God as the foundation of peace
on earth. All the scientific advances
of modern man, ull the technology that
is at his disposition. should serve life,
not destroy it, should protect the un

born, not eliminate them. The new bar
barism is a summons to death, the Chris
tian faith is a call to life. This call
must be shouted from the housetops,
spoken in the market place, taught in
the schools, and carried in the hearts
of everyone who bears the name of Chris
tian, or simply believes in God as the
Lord of life and death.

The "exceptional" child

it means to sacrifice for others, 10 be
patient and understanding, to give love
as well as to receive it, to see God
himself in every product of his creative
hand.

Here in this holy place, so beloved
by our late Cardinal, one can speak
with special poignancy of the "exception
al" child. One sees the child here not
as a burden or an affliction, but for
what he truly is-one of the truly innocent
of this world. Here the children are

accepted with love and taught to care

for themselves and one another, and to
make whatever contribution beyond this
their abilities allow. Is it not true of
all of us that we give to the extent
that our talents permit. some more and
some less? It is no different with them.
The Lord asks of them only what they
can give, and he blesses them, as he
blesses all of us. in the measure of
our striving.

With every passing day, new techniques
are discovered that make the handicapped
person more and more self-sufficient. Prog
ress never ceases in the medical and
educational research that opens new op
portunities for our understanding of the
causes that contribute to retardation
These must be continually encouraged
and ways found to multiply their effcc
tiveness. This is the positive and con

structive approach to the problem of
the physically and mentally handicapped.
I t is also the approach of love and
compassion; it is the Lord's way and
it should be ours.

My dear brothers and sisters, we cannot
condems Herod fOI the slaughter of the
Holy Innocents and, as the same time,
propose abortion as the solution to some

of our pressing problems and the legaliza
tion of abortion as cur legal policy. These
are literally "dead end streets" that do
not solve problems but only create larger
ones. We cannot accept these. They
will not fnil to call down upon our

nation and our world the judgment of
the God of life and love. They are

signs of the spiritual bankruptcy of our
times and the moral decay of our society.
Let us, then. defeat the new barbarism
with the praise and practice of the an
cient raith handed down to us by the
."illts. A!l;"ll� the firsi, Abi aham ;,t"nds
out, whom we call our father in the
faith.

Obligation
.

III
.

conscience

4Qt

Let's fight
abortion

February 14, 1971twin
circle

Editorial
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U. S. DISTRICT COURT
,NORTHERN DISTRICT O'F TEXAS

co£ILEDIN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS JUN,l 71970
DALLAS DIVISION

,!_I BAILEY F. RANKIN, CLERK

JANE ROE, Plaintiff ) BY'
�__

DEPUTY

Civil l\C�oo(3-369M
.

..
, ��-V-¥.:l:-L--

I..TT.....
OF, ,(';1:: I",,; "lIli./,"'

",.\NEY GENERAL OF T£XA3

JU!'I 19 19iG

v )

)

)

HE,NRY WADE, Defendant

v

JAMES HU'RERT 'HALLFORD, M.D.

__ .:. ..J:nter:venor

)

)

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, Plaintiffs )

v )

)

Civil Action 3-369l-C

HENRY WADE, Defendant

Before GOLDBERG, Cireuit Judge; and HUGHES and TAYLOR, District Judges.

I

PER CURIAM:

Two similar cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. The defendant in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

of Dallas County, Texas. In one action plc;lintiffs are John and Mary

Doe, and in the other Jane ,Roe and James Hubert Hallfor.d, M .. D .. ,

11
intervenoro

11 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complai
" in CA-3-3690-B'uhder the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and

, Fourteenth Amendments to the united s'tates Consti tuticn. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, United States
,-

"'�"-'Code, -Sectio'ns '131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

_

united states Code, Section 1983. On April 22, pl�intiff Roe amended
----- ..

'--Iler compl af.nt; to sue' "on beha Lf of herself and all others s i m l l a r l v

si tUrlt('(l."
. On March 23, llamcs ltube r t Hallford, MoDo, waf; rr Lvr-n If ,1V(' tn

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same consU t.u t r ou.rl and

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff Rop. ACc0rdtng
tO,his petition for intervention; Hallford seeks to reprer-:ent "hil1l!,;p.lf

and, the class of people who are physicians, licensed to practice ll1r:'rJj ci_n""

,under the laws of the State of 'l'exas and who fear fu turE> p ro s e cu U on","

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filed t.h=Lr

original complaint in CA-3-369l-C. The complaint of plaintiff� Do'?

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional groundfl as h(ld t.he

complaint of plaintiff Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plaintiffs Doe

subsequently amended their complaint so Cis to assert a class action.

Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity.
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From their respective positions of married couple, single woman,

and.practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,
Y

I'

1194, and 1196 of the Texas P�na1 Code, hereinafter referred to as

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth �mendmente

_y Article 1191 Abortion

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her cons�nt any drug
or medicine, or shall 'use towards her.ally:violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years: if it be done without her consent, the

punishment 'sha1l be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abortion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means. used shall fail to produce an abortion, the

,offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,

provided it be shown that such means were calculated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand dol1arso

. Article 1194 Murder in Producing Abortion

If the death of-the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or

attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.

Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs t.o

bring this actiono aowever, it appears to the Court that Plaintiff Roe

and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis the Texas

Abo-rtion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general publico'

-2-
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Compare Pierce Vo Society of Sis��, 268 U.S •. 510 (1925), and

y
Griswold Vo connecticut, 381 UoSo 479 (1965), with Frothingham v.

1I By the authority of Griswold, Oro Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married couples�
as well as rights of his owno

Mellon, 262 U.50 447 (1923). Plaintiff· Roe filed her portion of the

suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise the asserted constitutional

right to choose whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients ac�ess to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to cnoose whether to have children, he must act so as to render

criminal liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a likeli-

hoodo Oro Hallford further alleges that Article 1196 of the Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of warning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical practice and

consultations involving abortions.

On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions, it appear�
I

!I "[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary
to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there

is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the claim

sought to be adjudicatedo" Flast Vo Cohen, 392 U.50 83, 102 (1968),

that there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the

litigant(s] and the claim[s] [they present] 0" Flast v. Cohen, 392 U .. 50

83, 102 (1968)0

Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists a degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establish

a "case of actual controversy" as required by Title 28, united Stat.E'S

Code, section 22010 Qolden Yo Zwick1er, 394 U.So 103 (1969)0

-3-
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Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face and, second, an

injunction against their enforcement. The nature of the relief

requested sugges�the order in which the issues presented should be

V
passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

:
-_ ..s/: zwickler Va Koota, 389 UoS. 241,· 254 (1967): ·Cameron v ;

Johnson, 390 U.So 611, 615 (1968).

I. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment that the

Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutional on their face?

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the

enforcement of these laws?

I ..

Defendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgment�

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

,Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.So 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only -in narrowly limited 'special circum-

stances.' * * * One of the 'special circumstances * * *

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

-consti tutiona1 question."

The Court in Zwick1er Vo Koota subsequerrt Iy quoted from United

states Vo Livingston, 179 F.Suppo 9, 12-13 (EoDoS.Co 1959):

"Regard for the interest and sovereignty of the state and

reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional iS�\1pe

may require a federal District Court to abstaIn from

adjudication if the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

_.,

a·tate laws requiring construction. * * * The decision

-4-
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in (Harrison Vn NoA.A.C�Po, 369 u.s. 167], however, is

-not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of all federal constitutional

questions arising in the application of state statutes.

* * * Though never interpreted by a state court, if a

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion which will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tional question, i.t is the duty of a federal court to

decide the federal question when presented to it. Any

other course would impose expense and long delay upon

§/
the litigants without· hope of its bearing fruito"

§/ ·389 U.So at 250-251. (Citations omitted.),

Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Oro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 for vagueness, abstention as to their request

for declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago Vo Atchison

T. & S.F,R. Co.,357 UoSo 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,

38" U.SoLoWo 4170, ____
u.So (1970).

On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,
plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.
However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be passed upono

that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared unconstitutional because

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, ��cured

!V
by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children. We

!!I "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be ·construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."

-5-
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The essence of the interest sought to be protected here is the

right;·of choice over events which, by their character and consequences,

bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individuals. The manner"'

by which such interests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-
J

ted by the concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg in Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 UoS. 479, 492 (1965):

",,[�T] he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Consti tu-

tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments

and intent that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." * * *

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal

. .
t

rights should not be denied such protect10n or d1sparaged

in any other way simply because they are not specifically

listed in the first eight constitutional amendmentso"

!V
(Emphasis added.)

.'

(
� At 492 the op�n�on states: "In determining which rights are

/ fundamental, judges are not left at large to decide cases in

light of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] 000 as to

be ranked as fundamental'oSnyder Vo Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those
'fundamental principles of liberty and justice which lie at the
base of all out civil and political institutions •• oo' Powell
v, Alabamb, 287 U.So 45, 67."

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

l.Q/ ill
established for the family,

1Y
the marital couple, and the

individualo

)Jl/ Pierce Vo Society of sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925): N(?y�r v.

Nebraska, 262 U.So 390 (1923): and Prince Vo Massachusett�, 321,U"S,,'
158 (1944).

111 Lo"ing v. Commonwealth, 388 U.So 1 (1967); Gris ..."old Vo Connec

ticut, 381 U.So 479 (1965): and Buchanan v. Batchelor,
__ F.Supp."

(N.D. Tex. 1970).

(1942) :
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Rptro 354, 458 P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969): state Vo Munson,

. '

..

..
"

'.' I

Freedom to choose in the matter· of abortions has been accorded the

status of a "fundamental" right in.every case coming to the attention

of this court where the question has been raised. Babbitz v. McCann,

____
FoSuppo (EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Belous, 80 Cal.

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970)0

Accord, United states Vo VUitch, 305 FoSupp. 1032 (D. DoC. 1969). The

California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,

. family, and sexo" 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Cou�t in Vuitch wrote:

"There has been * * * an increasing indication in the .

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United states that
I

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

privacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

may well include the right to remove an unwanted child

at least in early stages of pregnancyo" 305 FoSupp.

at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Vo Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of the

concept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

the state has a compelling subordinating interest tha t.

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, children

and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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fundamental concepts that the Founding Fathers had in

,W
mind when they drafted the constitution."

111 Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal.
2 Loyola Univ .. Lo Revo 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

write, n.o.abortion falls within that sensitive area of privacy -

the marital relationo One of the basic values of this privacy is

birth control, as evidenced by the Griswold decision .. Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent
contractption, why can he no� nullify t�at conception when pre-

',. vention has failed?" Id at 9.
"

,.-

dant to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Court that such infringe-
W

ment is necessary to support a compelling state interest. The

defendant has failed to meet this burden.

MI "In a long series of cases this Court has held that where
fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showing that a regulatory statute

has some rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper
state purposeo 'Where there ,is a significant encroachment upon

personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub

ordinating interest which is compelling,' Bates Vo Little Rock,
361 u.s. 516, 524." Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 u.s. 479, 497

(1965) (Coricurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). See also
Kramer v. Union Free School District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969) •

. -
....

To be sure, the'defendant has presented the Court with several
.;..:

:'
_. fi-

, ....<.
••� -

compelling justifications for state presence in the area of abortions ..

" " ,1'".:-;.. ::
, , ,

- 4,

These include the le'gi timate interests of the state in seeing to it
'.- ,

that abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate
"

surroundingso Concern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well

rank as another, such interesto The difficulty with the Texas Abortion

-8-
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Laws is that, even if they promote these interests, they far

!21 It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a readin9 of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abozt.Lon "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

to be performed anywhere and ,quite possibly by � other than a

phy$1cian •

. � --

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibiting all

_, abortions except those performed "for the purpose of saving the life
.

l§/
of the mothero"

1&1 Article 11960

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme serves

permissibie or even compelling state interests will not 'save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadtho �o, Thornhill Vo

Alabama, 310 U.So 88 (1940): Buchanan Vo Batchelor, FoSuppo

___________

(N.Do Tex. 1970).� While the Ninth Amendment right to

'choose to have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to re,gulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its'

scope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interesto

---"Not only are the"Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutionally overbroad,

,they are also unconstitutionally vagueo The Supremp Conrt h(l� oP("lnTf'(l

that "a statu'te which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague that men of common intelligence must necessarily

guess at its meaning and differ as to its application violates the

first essential of due process of law." Connally Vo General Construc-

tion Co�, 269 U.So 385, 391 (1926)0 "No one may be required at peril

-9-
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of life, 1 iber.ty , or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled to be informed as to what the state

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.So 451, 453 (1929) •

.

� also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.So 399, 402-403 (1966)0 Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness testo

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford and physicians

of his class with proper notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation .will subject them to criminal liability. Article 1196

provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

or attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving
.

.

the life of the mothero"

It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 11960 How likely must death be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

lity of death than would normally be t�e case? What if the woman

threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How imminent-must

death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child wilf shorten the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answered.

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutos arc more t.han sufficiont to render tho TOX<l� }\borti.N'

Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due Proce�� ClausE'

of the Fourteenth Am�ndment.

II.

We corne finally to a consideration of the appropriateness of

. plaintiffs' request for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs have suggested

in oral argument that, should the Court declare the T�X<lS }\bortion

Laws unconstitutional, that decision would of itself warrant the

issuance of an injunction against state enforcement of the statuteso

Howev�r, the.
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the Lnjunct.Lon,'

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of st�\te criminal laws is divorced from concerns

of abstention in tendering a declaratory judgmento Quoting from

ZWickler v. Koota,

"[A] request for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

is·overbroad .on its face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

of that statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its conclusion as to the

propriety of the issuance of the injunction." 389 u.s. at 254

i
The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the

I

process of st'ate criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski v ;

Pfiste�, 380 U.So 479, 484-485 (1965):

".[T] he Court has recognized that federal interference with

a state's good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peculiarly inconsistent with our federal framework. It is

'generally to be .assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

court, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount to the irreparable injury necessary to justify a

disruption of orderly state proceedings."
-

This federal policy of non-interference ··wi th state criminal prosecutions

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifiably attackp.

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably attacked "as applied for the purpose of discouraging
o

protected activitieso" Dombrowski Vo Pfister, 380 UoSo at 489-490.

-11-
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Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first sUbstantive argument rests on notions of privacy whi

are to a degree common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do not

believe that plaintiffs can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion

1J./
Laws are vulnerable "on their face as abridging free expression."

111 n[T]he door is·not open to all who would test the validity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of
a .state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the
prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 309 F.S.uppo 993,995 (N.D. Gao 1970).

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of
.

discouraging protected activities" has not been alleged. We therefore

conclude that we must abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-
-

intervenor Hallford should be granted as to their request for declara-

-tory judgment. In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas

Abortion Laws unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though

for the reason·s herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We

need not here de.liniate the factors which could qualify the right of

a mother to have an abortion. It is sufficient to state that legis-

lation concerning abortion- must address itself to more than a bare

negation of that right.

�;;.-- .
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HENRY WADE, Defendant )
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JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D. )
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)

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, Plaintiffs )

SAlLEY. F. RANKIN, CLERK
By
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)

Civil Action 3-3691-C

HENRY. WADE, Defendant

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES and TAYLOR, District Judgeso

PER CURIAM:

TWo similar cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. The defendant in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

of Dallas County, Texas. In one action pl�intiffs are John and Mary

Doe, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert H�11for.d, Mnn�,

1/.
intervenor.

11 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complain
in CA-3-3690-B under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments to the United States constitution. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, United states

Code, 'Sections 131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

United states Code, section 1983. On April 22, plaintiff Roe amended

her complaint to sue "on beh�lf of herself and all oU,ers �imil�rly

situated."
On March 23, ,lames Ilube r t. Hallford, M"Do, was rr1."('11 I, .1V(' tn

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same constitut�on�] �nd

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff RC'(->. l\ccorc1i.ng
to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to repre�ent "llimself

and the class of people who are physicians, licensed to p r a c+Lce rno d i c in=

under the laws of the state of Texas and who fear future p rose cn H on,,"

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filed thpir

original complaint in CA-3-3691-C. The complaint of plaintiffs Do'?

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional 'grounds as h(1c1 the

complaint of plaintiff Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plaintiffs Doe

subsequently amended their complaint so as to assert a class action.

,
Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity.



Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abortion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

"

........ l' v,
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From their respective positions of married couple, single woman,

and practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,
11

1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal Code, hereinafter referred to as

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth Amendment.

11 Article 1191 Abortion

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her any:violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years: if it be done without her consent, the

punishment shall be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the �eans used shall fail to produce an abortion, the

offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,
provided it be shown that such means were calculated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand do11arso

Article 1194 Murder in Producing Abortion

If the death of ,the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

Nothing -in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or

attempted by 'medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.

Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs to

bring this actiono' However, it appears to the Court that Plaintiff Roe

and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis the Texas

Abortion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general public"
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Compare Pierce Vp Society of Sist.�, 268 U.S •. 510 (1925), and

:v
Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.So 479 (1965), with Frothingham v.

11 By the authority of Griswold, Dr. Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married couples�
as well as rights' of his own.

Mellon, 262 u.s. 447 (1923). Plaintiff· Roe filed her portion of the

suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise the asserted constitutional

right to choose whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients aCgess to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to cnoose whether to have children, he must act so as to render

i
crimina"! liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a likeli-

hood. Dr. Hallford further alleges that Article 1196 of the Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of �arning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical pr�ctice and

consultations involving abortions.

ori the basis of plaintiffs' SUbstantive contentions, it appear�
,

y "[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary

to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there
is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the claim

sought to.be adjudicated." Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 102 (l968)c

that there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the

litigant[s] and the c1aim[s] [they present]." Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.So

83, 102 (1968).

Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists n degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establish

a "case·of actual controversy" as required by Title 28, United States

Code, section 2201. �lden vp Zwickler, 394 u.s. 103 (1969)0

-3-
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Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstituti6nal on their face and, second, an

injunction against their enforcement .. The nature of the relief,

requested sugges�the order in which the issues presented should be

�
passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

21 Zwickler v .. Koota, 389 U .. S. 241, 254 (1967): Cameron v.

Johnson, 390 UoS .. 611, 615 (1968) ..

I. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment that the

Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutional on their face?

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the

enforcement of these laws?

Defendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgment ..

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

Zwickler v. Koota, 389 u.s .. 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of .abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only in narrowly limited 'special circum-

·stances ..
• * * * One of the 'special circumstances * * *

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

consti tutional question ..
"

The Court in zwickler v .. Koota subsequently quoted from United

States v, Livingston, 179 F.Supp .. 9, 12-13 (E .. D.S.C .. 1959):

"Regard for the interest and sovereignty of the state and

reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional iSS\1PS

may require a federal District Court to ab.stai.n from

adjudication if the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

,state laws requiring construction. * * * The decision

-4-



38 U.SoLoWo 4170, ____
U.So (1970) •

,
.

,. . , .

in (Harrison Vft NoA.A.C�Pa, 369 u.s. 167], however, is

not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of all federal constitutional

questions arising in the application of state statutes.

* * * Though never interpreted by a state court, if a

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion w�ich will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tional question,' it is the duty of a federal court to

decide the federal question when presented to it. Any

.other course would impose expense and long delay upon
§/

the litigants without hope of its bearing fruita"

§/ 389 U.So at 250-251. (Citations omitted.) .

Inasmuch a's there is no possibili ty that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Oro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 �or vagueness, abstention as to their request

for declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago Vo Atchison

T. &,S.F.R. Co.,357 u,s, 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,

On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,
plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.
However, ·as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be passed upono

that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared unconstitutional because

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, �ecured

!V
by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children. We agree ..

Y "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be 'construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."

·-5-
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The essence of the interest sought to be protected here is the

righ� of choice over events which, by their character and consequences, ;.
�

t
t

bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individualso The manner

by which such interests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-

ted by the concurring opinion of Mro Justice Goldberg in Griswold v.

Qonnecticut, 381 UoS. 479, 492 (1965):

"(T]he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Constitu-

tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments

and intent that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." * * *

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal
i,

rights should not be denied such protection or disparaged-

in any other way simply because they are not specifically

listed in the first eight constitutional amendmentso"

y
(Emphasis added.)

y At 492 the opl.nl.on states: "In determining which rights are

," fundament�l, judges are not left �t large to decide cases in
,.

light of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] 000 as to

be ranked as funda�ental'oSnyder va Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those

'fundamental'principles of liberty and justice which lie at the

base of all out civil and political institutions •• 00
, Powell

v. Alabama, 287 U.So 45, 67."

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

ill .!!I
established for the family,

W
the marital couple, and the

individualo

W Pierce v� Society of Sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925); Ncye£_Y
Nebraska, 262 U.So 390 (1923): and Prince va Massachll.sett!?_, 321 ,U�R.

158 (1944) •

.!!I Loving v. CC?mmonwgalth, 388 U.So 1 (1967): Griswold va Connec

ticut, 381 u.S. 479 (1965); and Buchanan v. Batchelor,
_ F.Sttpp.

(N.D. T.ex. 1970).

!Y Skinner v.

. ,G�o_rge ,,,. 3�4'
535' (1942); and stanley v •
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Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been accorded the

status of a "fundamental" right in every case coming to the attention

of this Court where the question has been raised. Babbitz v. McCann,

____
FoSuppo (EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Belous, 80 Cal.

Rptro 354, 458 P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969): State Vo Munson,

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington Coun�y, April 6, 1970).

Accord, united states Vo vuitch, 305 F.Supp. 1032 (D. DoC. 1969). The

California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

"The· fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,

"

fa�ily, and sexo" 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Court in vuitch wrote:

"There has been * * * an increasing indication in the '

decisions of the Supreme Court of the Uriited states' that
f

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

privacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

'may well include the right to remove an unwanted child

,

/ at least in early stages of pregnancyo" 305 FoSupp.

,at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Vo Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolutlon of the

concept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

the State has a compelling subordinating interest that

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, children

and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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fundamental concepts �hat the Founding Fathers had in

111
mind when they drafted the Constitution."

.,

,

111 Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal,
2 Loyola Univo Lo Revo 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

write, ".o.abortion falls within that sensitive area of privacy -

the marital relationo One of the basic values of this privacy is

birth control, as evidenced by the Griswold decisiono Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent

, contractption, why can he not nullify t�at conception when pre-
vention has failed?" Id at 9. ' .

,'0 'r'::.,'
". 1'" '.

. ,,'..�
.

:: � ".�

.;.' :.. .,','

" Since: the�""'T�xas Abortion Laws infringe upon plaintiffs' fundamental
.' i:\t/,�"

.

� � �� .f
•

. :" '.....',

� -

.'.l;�,�,�·:·��;"·.�,t.. �

... ,1 \: '!. ......
:

_� l·�\.����:': :', �',
....:: �

.

. �ight to choose whether to have children, the burden is on the defen-

dant to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Court that such infringe-
!Y

.,
mertt is necessary to support a compelling state interest. The

�;.: defendant has fa'iled to meet this burden •

'., ; �

.!!I "in a long series of cases this Court has held that where

fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showing that a regulatory statute

has some rational relatIonship to the effectuation of a proper
state purposeo 'Where there is a significant encroachment upon

personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub

ordinating interest which is compellingg' Bates Va Little Rock,
361 U.S. 516, 524." Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 U.s. 479, 497

(1965) (Concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). See also

Kramer v. Union Free School District, 395 u.S. 621 (1969) •

•
r .

. ;'�.:'

To be sure, the
C

de'fendant has presented the Court with several
.,1 __ .:0:,.,
;, .,.�'q

compelling justifica��'ons for state presence in the area of abor t.Lons ,

� - '::1� /

These include the legitimate interests of the "state in seeing to it

"

that. abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate

surroundings. Concern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well
,'.
"

rank as another such interest. The difficulty with the Texas Abortion

-8-
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Laws is that, even if they promote these interests, they far

()

!if It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

to be performed anywhere and qUite possibly by � other � �

phy!;ician.

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibiting all

abortions except those performed "for the purpose of saving the life

l§/
of the mother."

1&/ Article 1196.

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme serves

I

permissible or even compelling state interests will not save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadth. �., Thornhill Vo

Alabama, 310 U.S. 88 (1940): Buchanan v. Batchelor, FoSuppo

______�
(N.D. Tex. 1970).� While the Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its

scope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

I breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interest.

Not only are the Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutionally overbroad,

they are also unconstitutionally vague. The Supr.eme Court hi'l!:: of'C'lnrNl

that "a statute which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague, that men of common intelligence must ne ce s sa r i ly

9uess at its meaning and differ as to its application violates the

first essential of due process of law." Connally v. General Construc-

tion Coo, 269 U.'S. 385, 391 (1926). "No one may be required at peril

-9-
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of life, liberty, or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled tqlibe informed as to what the state

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.So 451, 453 (1929)0

� also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.So 399, 402-403 (1966)0 Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness testo

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford and physicians

of his class with proper notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation will subject them to criminal liability. Article 1196

provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

o� attempted by medical �dvice for the purpose of saving

the life of the mothero"

It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 11960 How likely must death be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

1ity of death than would normally be the case? What if the woman

/'

threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How immineb�must

death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child will shorten the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answeredo

The grave uncereadntd.e s in the application of Article 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutes are more th�n sufficiont to render tho Tox�� Abortion

Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due Proce�� Clau�E'

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

II.

We corne finally to a consideration of the appropriat.enE'5s of

plaintiffs' request for injunctive re1iefo Plaintiffs have suggested

in oral argument that, should the Court declare the Toxns Abortion

Laws unconstitutional, that decision would of itself warrant the

issuance of an injunction against state enforcement of the statuteso

the opinio� that it must abstain from
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the injunction.

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of state criminal laws is divorced from concerns

of abstention in rendering a declaratory judgment. Quoting from

Zwickler v. Koota,

"[A] request for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

is overbroad on its face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

of that statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its'conclusion as to the

propriety of the issuance of the injunction." 389 u.s. at 254

. The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the

process of state criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski v.

Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 484-485 (1965):

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference with

a State's good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peculiarly inconsistent with"our federal framework. It is

generally to be assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

Court, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount to the irreparable injury necessary to justify a

dis�uption of orderly state proceedings."

This federal policy of non-interference with state criminal prosecutions

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifiably attacke

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably attacked lias applied for the purpose of discouraging

protected activities.1I Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 u.s. at 489-490.

-11-
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negation of that right.
'I

Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on notions of privacy whi

are to a degree common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do not

believe that plaintiffs can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion

121
Laws are vulnerable "on' their face as abridging free expression."

11/ u[T]he door is not open to all who would test the yalidity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre�trial of
a state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the

prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 309 F.Supp. 993,995 (N.D. Ga. 1970).

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of

discouraging protected activities" has not been alleged. We therefore

conclude that we must abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-

intervenor Hallford should be granted as to their request for declara-

tory judgment. In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas

Abortion Laws unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though

for the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We
\

need not here deliniate the factors which could qualify the right of

a mother to have an abortiono It is sufficient to state that legis-

lation concerning abortion must address itself to more than a bare
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)

)
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v )

)

Civil Action 3-369l-C

HENRY WADE, Defendant

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES and TAYLOR, District Judgeso

PER CURIAM:

Two similar cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. The defend�nt in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

of Dallas County, Texas. In one �ction pl�intiffs are John and Mary

Doe, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert Rrillfor.d, Mftnft,

11-
intervenor ..

11 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complain
in CA-3-3690-B under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments to the united States Constitution. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, United States

·Code, sections 131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

United states Code, section 1983. On April 22, p La Ln tLff Roe amended.

her complaint to sue "on beh�lf of herself and all others �imil�rly
si tuatcd."

. On March 23, ,lames Hubo r t; Ila Llford, MoDo, wa s <'11.\1('11 It. .1VP tn

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same consl.i tu t iona J rind

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff RN>. 1\cC'orrHng
to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to repre�ent "hjmq�lf

I

and the class of people who are physicians, licensed to practice mprlicin�
under the laws of the state of Texas and who fear fu turf," p ro s e cu H o n s

"

.

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe fil�� th�ir

original complaint in CA-3-369l-C. The complai.nt of plaintiffs D00

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as h<ld t.he

complaint of i)laintiff Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plaintiffs D('e

subsequently amended their complaint so as to assert a class action.

Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity.



From their respective positions of married couple, single woman,

and .practicing physic'ian, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,

11
1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal Code, hereinafter referred to as

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth Amendment.

11 Article 1191 Abortion

If any· person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her ally:violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years: if it be done without her consent, the

punishment shall be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abor.tion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion, the

.offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,

provided it be shown that such means were calculated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand dollarso

Article 1194 Murder. in Producing Abortion

If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured· or

attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.

Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs to

·bring this actio1')o However, it appears to the Court that Plaintiff Roe

and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis th� Texas

Abortion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general publi.co

-2-
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Compare Pierce Vo Society of Sist��, 268 U.S •. S10 (1925), and

y
Griswold v. Connecticut� 381 U.s. 479 (1965), with Frothingham v.

11 By the authority of Griswold, Dro Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married �oup1es,
as well as rights of his own.

Mellon, 262 U.So 447 (1923). Plaintiff Roe filed her portion of the

suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise the asserted constitutional

right to choose .whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients access to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to cboose whether to have children, he must act so as to render

criminal liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a likeli-

hood. Dr. Hallford further alleges that Article ll96.of the Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of warning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical pr�ctice and

consultations involving abortions.

On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions, it appear�
,

� "[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary

to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there

is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the claim

sought to be adjudicatedo" F1ast Vo Cohen, 392 U.So 83, 102 (1968) <

that·there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the

litigant[s] and the claim[s] [they present]." Flast v. Cohen, 392 U",8.

83, 102 (1968) 0

Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists a degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establish

a "case of actual controversy" as required by Title 28, united states

Code, Section 2201. Golden vo Zwick1er, 394 U.So 103 (1969)0

-3-
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Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face and, second, an

. .1"
injunction against their enforcement., The nature of the relief

requested sugge.sts the order in which the issues presented should be

2/
passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

2/ Zwickler vo Koota, 389 UoS. 241, 254 (1967): Cameron v ;

Johnson, 390 U.,So 611, 615 (1968).,

10 Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment that the

T�xas Abortion Laws are unconstitutional on their face?

110 Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the

enforcement of these laws?

I ..

I

Defendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgmento

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.So 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only in narrowly limited 'special circum-

stanceso' * * * One of the �special circumstances * * *

/

is'the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

eons td tutional que st i.on.;"

The Court in Zwick1er Vo Koota subsequently quoted from United

states v, Livin'gston, 179 F.Suppo 9, 12-13 (E.,DoS.Co 1959):

"Rega'rd for the interest and sovereignty of the state and

re1uctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional iS�llPS

may require a federal District Court to abstain from

adjudication tf the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

state laws requiring construction. * * * The decision

-4-
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in (Harrison Vn N.A.A.CnPo, 369 u.s. 167), however, is

not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of all federal constitutional

,1,)

questions arising in the application of state statutes.

* *. * Though never interpreted by a state court, if a'

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion which will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tional question, it is the duty of a federal court to

decide the federal question when presented to it. Any

other course would impose expense and long delay upon
§/

the litigants without hope of its bearing fruit."

&I 389 U.So at 250-251. (Citations omitted.)

Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Oro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 for vagueness, abstention as to their request

for declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago Vo Atchison

T. & S.F.R. Co.,357 UoSo 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,

38 U.SoLoW. 4170, (1970) •
_____

U.So
J/

On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,

plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.
However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be passed upono

that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared unconstitutional becau�e

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, ��cured

y
by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children.

!!I "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."
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"

The essence of the i.nterest sought to be protected here is the

righ1; of choice over events which, by their character and consequences,.'�'·�
�t

.

,1\·
bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individualso The manner

by which such interests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-

..£
ted by the concurring opinion of Mro Justice Goldberg in Griswold v :

.'1.Connecticut, 381 U.,5. 479, 492 (1965):

"[T]he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Constitu-

;
tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

1
not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments r

l-

t
f

and intent that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." * * *

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal
I

rights should not be denied such protection or disp�raged

in any other way simply because they are not specifically

listed in the first eight constitutional amendments."

j/
(Emphasis added.)

y At 492 the opl.nl.on states: "In determining which rights are

/

.

fundamental, judges are not left at large to decide cases in

light of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is • so rooted [there] '0 •• as to

be ranked as fundamental'oSnyder Vo Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those
'fundamental principles of liberty and justice which lie at the
base of all out civil and political institutions •• oo' Powell
v. Alabama, 287 U.So 45, 67."

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

!.Q/ !!I
established for the family,

lY
individualo

the marital couple, and the

!QI Pierce Vo Society of Sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925): NpJ[�r_�.
Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923): and Prince v. Massach��tt�, 321. .u ... �.

158 (1944.) •

.ill Lo"inq v. Commonwculth, 388 U.So 1 (1967): Griswold Vo Conl'?:.§'_c
ticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965): and Buchanan v. Batchelor,

_ F.Supp.
(N.D. Tex. 1970).

W Skinner v, Oklahoma, 316 U. S. 535 (1942): and Stanlc.LJ!.
G.orge, 394 U.S. 557
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Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been accorded the

status of a "fundamental" right in every case coming to the attention

of this Court where the question has been raised. Babbitz v. McCann,

____
F.Suppo (EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Belous, 80 Cal.

Rptro 354, 458 P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969): state Vo Munson,

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970).

Accord, United states Vo Vuitch, 305 FoSupp. 1032 (D. D.oC. 1969). The

California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,

family, and sexo" 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Court in vuitch wrote:

"There has been * * * an increasing indication in the .

decisions of the Supreme Court of the united states that
,

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

-

pr.ivacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

may well include the right to remove an unwanted child

at least in early stages of pregnancyo" 305 FoSupp.

at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Vo Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of the

con·cept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

the state has a compelling subordinating interest that

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, children

and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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fundamental concepts that the Founding Fathers had in
,I) 111

mind when they drafted the constitution."

111 Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal,
2 Loyola Univo Lo Revo 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

write, ".o.abortion falls within that sensitive area of privacy -
'

the marital relationo One of the basic values of this privacy is

birth control, as evidenced by the Gris\olOld deoi sion , Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent
contractption, why can he not nullify that conception when pre-

" vention has failed?" II at 9. . ,

.to

'0 .

•

!l'l.'"

since'the'T�xas .Abortion Laws infringe upon plaintiffs' fundamental
>' :."�;,:\'.: ..

<t
•

� .' •• �... �"'.. .

-

• �.

_.-•.•.�:
..

�' : ',...\,�,,n,, . '. .'
.
'. '"

,
::._. �-,r�.·!"'•.. '. '.'.: �.',: .•

,

'

.:.:r.:�..�I'.,,:. "�.' .. ;� ..'. ". ..-
�

-..
r

"

..

',I ':.:
,

...�.:. :�,. ,right to 'choose whether t6 have children, the burden is on the defen-
o

�

•

�"'J�'..:_' �:).f�
...

,.
��

,

, .,.

'. ,.,}.��> :�:' dant to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Court that Wh infringe-

ment is necessary to support a compelling state interest. The

�� - defendant has failed to meet this burden.

tl.' •

�
' .. �

W "In a long series of cases this Court has held that where

fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showing that a regulatory statute

has some rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper
state purposeo 'Where there is a significant encroachment upon

personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub

ordinating interest which is compelling,' Bates Vo Little Rock,
361 u.s. 516, 524." Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 u.s. 479, 497

(1965) (Concurring opinion of Mr. Jus'tice Goldberg). See also
Kramer v. Union Free School District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969).

:� .�"

To be sure, the.defendant has presented the Court with several
-.:-.....

/ .�:,�,
compelling justificafi�ns for state presence in the area of abortionso

.' :..:. I i�· ,

�" . .:i }

These include the legitimate interests of the state in seeing to it
....::.:••,p.

" .....

that abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate

surroundingso Concern. over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well

rank as another such' 'interesto The difficulty with the Texas Abortion

.
'

-8-
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Laws is that, even 'if they promote these interests, they far

!2/ It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

to. be performed anywhere and quite possibly by � other than �

phy!;ician.

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibiting all

abortions except those performed "for 1;:he purpose of saving the life

1§/
of the mothero"

.!§/ Article 11960

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme serves

permissible or even compelling state interests will not save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadtho �o, Thornhill Va

Alabama, 310 U.So 88 (1940): Buchanan Vo Batchelor, FoSuppo

___________

(N.Do Tex. 1970).� While the Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its

scope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interesto

Not only are the Texas J\borti.on Laws unconsti tuti.onally overbroad,

they are also unconstf tu tionaLly vaque , The Supreme cour+ has oN'lil.r('o

that "a statute which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague that men of common intelligence must necessar.ily

guess at its meaning and differ as to its application viol�tes the

first essential of due process of law." Connally Vo General Construq-

tion Coo, 269' U.So, 385, 391 (1926) 0 "No one may be required at peril

-9-
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1 of life, liberty, or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled to be informed as to what the state

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.So 451, 453 (1929).

� also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.5o 399, 402-403 (1966)0 Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness test.

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford and physicians

of his class with proper notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation will subject them to criminal liability. Article 1196

provides:

liNo.thing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

or �ttempted by medical �dvice for the purpose of saving

the life of the mother."

It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 1196. How likely must dea�h be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

lity of death than would normally be t�e case? What if the woman

,threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How imminen�must

death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child will shorten the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answered.

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutes �re more than sufficiont to render the TcxaR Abortion

'Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due Process Claus�

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

II.

We come finally to a consideration of the appropriateness of

plaintiffsl ,request for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs have suggested

in oral argument that, should the Court declare the TeXnS Abortion

Laws unconstitutional, that decision would of itself warrant the

issuance of an injunction against state enforcement of the statuteso

"

.
However" it must abstain from granting'
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the injunctiono

. Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of state criminal laws is divorced from concerns

of abstention in rendering a declaratory judgmento Quoting from

ZWickler v. Koota,

"[A] request for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

is overbroad OFlI ita face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

of that statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its conclusion as to the

propriety of the issuance of the injunction." 389 u.s. at 254

The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the

process of state criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski Vo

Pfister, 380 U.So 479, 484-485 (1965):

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference with

a state's good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peculiarly inconsistent with our federal framework. It is

generally to be assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

Court, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount to 'the' irreparable injury necessary tOo' justify a

disruption of orderly state proceedings."

This federal policy of non-interference with state criminal prosecutions

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifiably attac1<e

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably attacked "as applied for the purpose of discouraging

protectedactivitieso" Dombrowski Vo Pfister, 380 UoSo at 489-490.

-11-



Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on not.Lons of privacy whic
. )

are to a degree common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do not

believe that plaintiffs can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion
1J./

Laws are vulnerable "on their face as abridging free expression."

W "[T]he door is not open to all who would test the validity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of
a state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the
prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 309 F.Suppo 993,995 (N.D. Ga. 1970).

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of
.

discouraging protected activities" has not been allegedo We therefore

conclude that we must' abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-

intervenor Hallford should be granted as to their request for declara-

tory judgment. In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas

Abortion La�s unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though

for the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We

need not here deliniate the factors which could qualify the right of

a mother to have an abortion. It is sufficient to state that legis-

lation concerning abortiori must address itself to more than a bare

negation of that righto
, I
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U. S. DISTRICT COURT
. NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

cog '·L ED
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS JU N 1 7 1970
DALLAS DIVISION

,I)
. BAILEY. F. RANKIN, CLERK

JANE ROE, Plaintiff· )

v )

HENRY WADE, Defendant .)

v )

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.Do )
Intervenor

BY
�

�_

.

�
DEPUTY

Civil AC� 3-369�
. ��·bL
I..rr-- OF.·j(":� v.'· J'6£r

v.\N£y <iEH£RAL OF T£XA.3

.

JUN 19 1970

Procedure. The defendant in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

11 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complair
in CA-3-3690-B under .the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and·

Fourteenth Amendments to the united States constitution. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, United States

. Code, sections 131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

United State�r Code; Section 1983. On April 22, plrtintiff Roe amended

her complnint to sue "on behRlf of herself and all other� RimilRrly

si tua b,,(l."
On March 23, ,lames Iluber t. Hallford, MoDo, was qi.V('1l I, .'vP tn

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same constjtutlon,l] �nd

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff Rnp. According
to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to repre�ent �hjmsolf

and the class of p�ople who are physicians, licensed to prnctice m��icinr

under the Laws of the state of Texas and who fear fu ture p ro se cu H OTl e
II

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filed thrir

original complaint in CA-3-369l-C. The complaint of plaint.i.ff� Dor:'

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as hRd t:he

complaint of plaintiff Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plai.ntiffs Dt'e

subsequent.Ly=amended their complaint so as to assert a class action.

Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of an�nymity.

)

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, Plaintiffs )

v )

)

Civil Action 3-369l-C

HENRY WADE, Defendant

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES and TAYJ.,OR, District Judgeso

PER CURIAM:

Two simila.r cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

of Dallas County, Texas. In one action pl�intiffs are John and Mary

Doe, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert Ri=lllfor.d, Mftn .. ,

11
intervenoro
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From their respective positions of married couple, single woman,

and.practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,

11
1194, and 1196 of the Texas P�nal Code, hereinafter referred to as

, I

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth AmendmentG

11 Article 1191 Abortion

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her any:violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years: if it be done without her consent, the

punishment 'shall be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo
I

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abor.tion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion, the

offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,
provided it be shown that such means were calcu�ated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand dollarso.

Article 1194 Murder in Producing Abortion

If ,the, death of' the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

- Nothing" in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or·

attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.

Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs to

bring this actdon, However, it appears to the Court that Plai.ntiff f�'

and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy positions' vis-a-vis the TI2�n .

Abo'rtion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general publ i,

-2-
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Compare Pierce Vo society of sist�rs, 268 U.S •. 510 (1925), and

s/
Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 UoSo 479 (1965), with Frothingham v.

11 By the authority of Griswold, Dro Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married couples,
as well as rights of his own�

Mellon, 262 U.So 447 (1923). Plaintiff Roe filed her portion of the

sui t as a pregnant woman wishing to exerci'se the asserted consti tutiona.:

right to choose whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients access to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to cnoose whether to have children, he must act so as to render

criminal liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a likeli-

hoodo Dro Hallford further alleges that Article 1196.of the Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of warning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical practice and

consultations involving abortionso

On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions, it appear�
I

.:

!I n[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary
to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there

is a logical ne�us between the status asserted and the claim

sought to be adjudicatedo" Flast Vo Cohen, 392 U.90 83, 102 (1968)

that there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the

litigant[s] and the claim[s] [they present] 0" Flast v. Cohen, 392 UoSo

83, 102 (1968)0

Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists a degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establish

a "case of actual controversy" as required by Title 28, United states

Code, Section 22010 Golden v, Zwick1er, 394 U.So 103 (1969)0

-3-



Each plaintiff seeks as'relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face and, second, an

injunction against 'their enfo�cement. The nature of the relief

requested sugges�the order .in which the issues presented should be

W
. passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

y Zwickler Vo Koo'ta, 389 UoS. 241, 254 (1967): Cameron v :

Johnson, 390 U.So 611, 615 (1968).

I. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment that the

Texas Abortion Laws .are unconstitutional on their face?

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the'

enforcement of these laws?

10

D�fendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgment.

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.S. 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only in narrowly limited 'special circum-

stances.' * * * One of the 'special circumstances * * *

"

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

cone t.L tutional questiono"

The Court in Zwick1er Va Koota subsequently quoted from United

states v. Livingston, 179 F.Suppo 9, 12-13 (EoDoS.Co 1959):

"Regard for the interest and sovereignty of the state anc

reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional is�\\P�

may require a federal District Court to abstain from

adjudication if the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

state laws requiring construction. * * * The decision

-4-
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in [Harrison v ; NaA.A.C.,Pa, 369 'U.S. 167], however, is

not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of all federal constitutional

questions arising in the application of state statutes.

* * * Tl:1ough never interpreted by a state court, if a'

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion which will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tional question, it is the duty of a federal court to

decide the federal question when presented to it. Any

other course would impose expense and long delay upon
§/

the litigants without hope of its bearing fruita"

§/ 389 U.So at 250-251. (Citations omitted.)

Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Dro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 for vagueness, abstention as to their request

for declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago Vo Atchison

T. & S.F.R. Co.,357 UoSo 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,

(1970).
____

u.So

On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,
plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.
However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be passed upono

that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared unconstitutional b�cau�e

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, ��cured

§/
by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children. We agr.ee

!!I "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."

-5-
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The essence of the interest sought to be protected here is the
..J

" /)f<.

right; of choice over events Wh�Ch. by their character and consequences. '1.',
bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individuals. The manner

t
by which such interests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-

ted by the concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg in Griswold v.

connecticut, 381 U.S.- 479, 492 (1965):

",[T] he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Consti tu-

tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments

and intent that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." 'I\' 'I\' 'I\'

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

f
t
J

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal

i 1
. .

d i
t

r ghts shou d not be den1ed such protect10n or 1sparaged

in any other way simply because they are not specifically

listed in the first eight constitutional amendments."

y
(Emphasis added.)

.y At 492 the opinion states: "In determining which rights are

/ fundamental, judges are not left at large to decide cases in

light of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] 000 as to
be ranked as fundamental'oSnyder va Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those
'fundamental principles of liberty and justice which lie at the

base of all out civil and political institutions •• oo• Powell

v. Alabama, 287 U.So 45, 67."

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

ill III
established for the family,

W
the marital couple, and the

individualo

i-
•

!Q/ Pierce va Society of Sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925); Mey��.
Nebraska, 262 U.So 390 (1923); and Prince va Massachu_se_tts, 321. .U ... S.-

158 (1944).

111 Lo"ing v. Commonwealth, 388 U.So 1 (l967); GriS\vOld Vo Connec

ticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965); and Buchanan v. Batchelor,
_ F.Supp.

(N.D. Tex. 1970).

u.S. 535 (1942); and stanl�.

f
I
•
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Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been accorded the

statas of a "fundamel')tal" right in every case coming to the attention

,I)

of this Court where the question has been raised. Babbitz v� McCann�

____
F.Suppo (EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Belous, 80 Cal.

Rptro 354, 458 P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969): State Vo Munson,

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970).

Accord, united states Vo VUitch, 305 FoSupp. 1032 (D. DoC. 1969). The

California Supreme Court in Be10us stated:

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,

family, and sexo" 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Court in VUi tch wrote·:

"There has been, * * * an increasing indication in the .

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United states that
I

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

privacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

may well include the right to remove an unwanted child

.'

/ at least in early stages of pregnancyo" 305 FoSupp •

.
'

'at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Va Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of the

concept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

the State has a compelling subordinating interest that

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, 'children

. and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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fundamental concepts that the Founding Fathers had in

!V
mind when they drafted the Constitution."

.

�
..

.1J/ Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A constitutional Appraisal,
2 Loyola Univ .. Lo Revo 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark 'goes on to

write, ".".abortion falls within that sensitive area of privacy -

the marital relationo One of the basic values of this privacy is

birth control, as evidenced by the Griswold decisiono Griswold's

act ,was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent
contractption, why can he not nullify t�at conception when pre-
ve��ion has failed?" Id at 9. . '

, -

"

_ •• 4

'�"

,.;,(1'
Since' the Te��s ��f]?',t��,n ��w,s infring,e.;,,�p�� plaintiffs' fundamental

.�ight to choose whether �6 have children, the burden is on the defen-

dant to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Court that such infringe-
.!41

ment is necessary to support a compelling state interest. The

;::' defendant has failed to meet this burden.

MI "In a long series of cases this Court has held that where
': fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showi.nq that a regulatory statute

has some rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper
state purposeo 'Where there ,is a significant encroachment upon
personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub-

/' ordinating interest which is compelling,' Bates Vo Little Rock,
361 u.s. 516, 524." Griswold v" Connecticut, 381 U.5. 479, 497

(1965) (Concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). � also

Kramer v. Uulon Free School District, 395 U.5. 621 (1969) •

�....

.
.

c

To be sure, the defendant has presented the Court with several
<;

, -,·f;.
I 't.'

compelling justificat.'ions for state presence in the area of abortionso
r.' :;;; .-�-

.

,,',
.

,��r

These include the legitimate interests of the state in seeing to it

that abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate

sur-roundanqs , Concern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well

rank as another such, ,interest" The difficulty with the Texas Abortion
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)
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'

�, '
, I ,

. .!?_/

Laws is that, even if they promote these interests, they far

!21 It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

to be performed anywhere and quite possibly by one other than �

phy$1cian.

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibiting all

abortions except those performed "for the purpose of saving the life

.!§/
of the mother.,"

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme serves

permissible or, even, compelling state interests will not save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadtho �o, Thornhill Vo

Alabama, 310 U.50 88 (1940): Buchanan Vo Batchelor, FoSuppo

______

(N.'Do Tex. 1970). � While the Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its

scope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interesto

Not only are the Texas 1\borti.on LawR uncons t.I tutj ona l1y overbroad,

they are also unconstitutionally vaque , The Supreme Court 1,,"I!C; rlf"'('l«:lrNl

that "a statute which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague that men of common intelligence must necessarjly

guess at its meaning and differ as to its application violates the

first essentiat' of due process of law." Connally Vo General Construc-

tion Coo, 269 U.50 385, 391 (1926)0 �INo one may be required at peril

-9-
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of life, liberty, or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled tQ(i be informed as to what the state

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 u.s. 451, 453 (1929).

� also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.S. 399, 402-403 (1966). Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness test.

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford and physicians

of his class with proper notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation will subject them to criminal liability. Article 1196

provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

o� attempted by medical �dvice for the purpose of saving

the life· of the mother."

. It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 11960 How likely must death be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

lity of death than would normally be the case? What if the woman

threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How imrilinent- must

death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child will shorten the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answered.

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutes ar� more thnn sufficiont to renner the T�xn� Aborti0n

Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due Proce�� Clau��

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

II.

We come finally to a consideration of the appropriatene�s of

plaintiffs' request for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs have suggesten

in oral argument that, should the Court declare the Tcxt1s Abortion

Laws unconstitutional, that decision would of itself warrant the

issuance of an injunction against state enforcement of the statutes.

·Hc;>weYer, the: Coll,;r;:t'.)f:I of ,the opInion, that it must abstain from granting



"[A] request for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

I ,
� ,.(. � ,

...

the injunctiono

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of st�)te criminal laws is divorced from concerns

,

of abstention in rendering a declaratory judgmento Quoting from

Zwickler v. Koota,

is overbroad oru its face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

,
of �hat statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its conclusion as to the

propriety of the issuance of the injunction." 389 U.S. at 254

The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the

process of state criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski Vo

Pfister, 380 U.So 479, 484-485 (1965):

" [T] he Cou'rt has recognized that federal interference with

a staters good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peculiarly inconsistent with our federal framework. It is

generally to be assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

Court, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount to the irreparable injury necessary to justify a

disruption of orderly state proceedings."

This' fadera!"' poIicy of' non-interference 'wi th state criminal prosecutions.

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifiably attacke

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably attacked "as applied for the purpose of discouraging

protected activities." Dombrowski.vo Pfister, 380 U050 at 489-490.

-11-
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Neither of the ,above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first sU'bstantive argument rests on no"tions of privacy whic
,i)

are to a degree common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do not

believe that plaintiffs can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion
,

111
Laws are vulnerable "on their face as abridging free expression."

11I "[T]he door is not open to all who would test the validity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of

,a state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the
prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 309 F.Suppo 993,995 (N.D. Ga. 1970)0

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of

discouraging protected activities" has not been alleged. We therefore

conclude that we must' abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-

intervenor Hallford should be granted as to their request for declara-

tory judgment. In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas
/

,

Abortion Laws unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though

for the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We

need not here deliniate the factors which could qualify the right of

a mother to have an abortion. 'It is sufficient to state that legis-

lation concerning' abortion" mus t; address i tsetf' to more than a bare

nega'tion, of fJla't" r.1ght'�
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PER CURIAM:

. Two similar.cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. The defendant in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

of Dallas County, Texas. In one action pl�intiffs are John and Mary

Doe, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert H�11foTd, Mnnn,

1/
intervenoro

!I On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complain
in CA-3-3690-B under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth', Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments to the united states Constitution. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, United states

Code, Sections .131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

united states 'Code,
.

section 1983. On April 22, pLa i.ntLff Roe amended

her complaint to sue "on beh<'llf of herself and all others �ilTlili'\r.ly
situated."

. On March 23, ,lames ttubo r t Ila Lf.f'ord , MoDo, wa s qi.Vt'll 11,1V(, tn

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same consti.bu t i ono J and

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff R('\(..).. 1\ceorcHng
to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to reprer-:ent "hjmsplf

and the class of people who are physicians, licensed to practice mo d i c i n=

under the laws of the state of Texas and who fear fu turE' p ro s e cu liOflo"

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filed thpir

originrtl complaint in CA-3-3691-C. The complaint of plaintiffs Dor:'

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as held the

complaint of plainti1;f Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plaintiffs Doe

subsequently amended their complaint so as to assert a class action ..

P1ain-tif�s Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity.
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From their respective positions of married couple, single woman,

and practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,

Y
1194, and 1196. of the Texas Penal Code, hereinafter referred to as

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth Amendment"

11 Article 1191 Abortion

(
,

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her any:vio1ence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years; if it be done without her consent, the

punishment shall be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abor.tion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion, the

offender is. nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,

provided it be shoWn that such means ·were calculated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand dollarso

Article 1194 Murder in Producing Abortion

If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Med�cal Advice

Nothing in this· chapter applies to an abortion procured or

attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.

Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs t.o

bring this actiono However, it appears to the Court that Plaintiff Roe

and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis the Texas

Abortion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general public ..

-2-
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Compare Pierce Vo Society of sist.�..ll, 268 U.S •. 510 (1925), and

:v
Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 U .. So 479 (1965), with Fro,thingham v ;

11 By tbe authority of Griswold, Dro Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married 'couples,
as well as rights of his owno

Mellon, 262 U.So 447 (1923). Plaintiff Roe filed her portion of the

suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise the asserted constitutional

right to choose whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients access to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to cboose whether to have children, he must act so as to render

criminal liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a 1ike1i-

hoodo Dro Hallford further alleges that Article 1196 of the Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of warning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical pr�ctice and

consultations involving abortionso

On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions, it appear�
I

/

Y u[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary

to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there

is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the claim

sought to be adjudicatedo" F1ast vo Cohen, 392 U.So 83, 102 (1968),

that there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the,

1itigant[s] and the c1aim[s] [they present] 0'" Flast v. Cohen, 392 U .. So

83, 102 (1968)0

Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists a degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establish

'a "case 'of actual controversy" as required by Ti tIe 28, Uni ted states

Code, Section 22010 Golden Ve Zwick1et, 394 U.So 103 (1969)0

-3-
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Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face and, second, an

injunction against their enforcement. The nature of the relief

. requested sugges�the order in which the issues presented should be

y
passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

21 Zwickler v. Koota, 389 UoS. 241, 254 (1967): Cameron v.

Johnson, 390 UoSo 611, 615 (1968).

I. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment that the

Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutional on their face?

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the

enforcement of these laws?

Defendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgment.

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

Zwick1er v. Koota, 389 U.So 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only in narrowly limited 'special circum-

/ stanceso' * * * One of the 'special circumstances * * *

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

ti:on by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

.

co·nsti tutiona1 questiono"

The Court in Zwick1er Vo Koota subsequently quoted from United

states Vo Livingston, 179 F.Suppo 9, 12-13 (EoDoS.Co 1959):

"Regard for the interest and so�ereignty of the state and

j

reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional is�t1PS

-

may require a federal District Court to abstaIn from

adjuiiication if the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

state laws requiring construction. * * * The decision



, . ,

in [Harrison v .. N.A.A.C"P., 369 u.s. 167], however, is

not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of all federal constitutional

questions arising in the application of state statutes.

* * * Though never interpreted by a state court', if a'

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion which will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tiona1 question, it is the duty of a federal court to

decide the federal question when presented to it. Any

other course would impose expense and long delay upon

§/
the litigants without hope of its bearing fruit."

� 389 U.So at 250-251. (Citations omitted.)

Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Oro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 for vagueness, abstention as to their request

for declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago v. Atchison

T. & S.F.R. co.,357 u.s. 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,
I·

j

38 U.SoL.W. 4170, (1970).
____

u.s.
11

On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,
plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.
However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be passed upon.

that the Texas Aborti.on Laws must be declared unconsti tutional becau se

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, s�ctlred

s/
by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children. We agre>e

§/ "The. enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."

-5-
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The essence of the interest sought to be protected here is the

ri9h� of choice over' events which, by their character and consequences�
,

bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individuals. The manner

by which such intere'sts are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-

ted by the concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg in Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 492 (1965):

n,[TJ he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Consti tu-

tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

t
,

f
t
f

"

rights should not be denied such protection or disparaged

not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments

and intent' that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." * * *

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal

in any other way simply because they are not specifically

-y At 492 the oparu.on states: "In determining which rights are

,,' fundamental, judges are not left at large to decide cases in
,

light of ,their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] 000 as to
be ranked as fundamental'oSnyder Vo Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those
'fundamental principles of liberty and justice which lie at the

'base of all out 'civil and political insti tu tions •• 0 0
' Powell

v, Alabama, 287 U.s. 45, 67."

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

ill 1J/
established for the .family,

.w
the marital couple, and the

individualo

W Pierce Vo Society of Sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925); NeyeL_Y..
Nebraska, 262 U.So 390 (1923); and Prince Vo Massach�setts, 321,U�R"
158 (1944).

.

l
111 �",inq v. CommonwC';)lth, 388 U.So 1 (1967): Gris\vold Vo connoc- ,J

ticut, 381 U.So 479 (1965): and Buchanan v. Batchelor, F.Sllpp.
,,'

(N,D, Tex. 1970).

u�S, 535 (1942): and stanley v.
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Rptro 354, 458 P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969): State Vo Munson,
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Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been accorded the

status of a "fundamental" right in ever,y case coming to the attention

of this Court where the question has been raised. Babbitz v. McCann,

____
FoSupp. (EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Be1ous, 80 cal.

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6" 1970) •

.
,

Accord, United Stptes Vo vuitch, 305 F.Supp. 1032 (D. D.C. 1969). The

"California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,

. �amily, and sex." 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Court in vuitch wrote:

"There has been * * * an increasing indication in the '

decisions of the Supreme Court of the united states that
I

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

privacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

may well include the right to remove an unwanted child

/
"

/ at least in early stages of pregnancy." 305 F.Supp.

at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Vo Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of the

concept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

the State has a compelling subordinating interest that

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, children

and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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Since' the 'Texas ,Abortion Laws infringe upon plaintiffs' fundamental
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dant
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, : .
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. ..

.

fundamental concepts that the Founding Fathers had in

W
mind when they drafted the Constitution."

!'_'

]1/ Religion, Morality, and ?\bortion: ,A Constitutional Appraisal,'
2 Loyola Univ� Lo Revo 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

write, ".o.abortion falls within that sensitive area of privacy -

the marital relationo One of the basic values of this privacy is

birth control, as evidenced by the Griswold decisiono Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent
contractption, why can he not nullify t�at conception when pre-

vention has failed?" Id at 9. I '

,. -
"

... ":

to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Court that such infringe-
!Y

merit is necessary to support a compelling state interest. The

,:' defendant has failed to meet thi.s burden.

W "In a long series of cases this Court has held that where

fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showing that a regulatory statute

has some rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper
state purposeo 'Where there is a significant encroachment upon
personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub

ordinating interest which is compelling,' Bates Va Little Rock,
361 u.s. 516, 524." Griswold Va Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 497

(1965) (Concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). � also

Kramer v. Union Free School District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969).

To be sure, the defendant has presented the Court with several
�.;

f ':!i .

. _ ,r, . .

compelling justifica�1ons for state presence in the area of abortionso

These include the legitimate interests of the state in seeing to it

that abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate
,

'

surroundingso Concern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well

rank as another such interesto The difficulty with the Texas Abortion

-8- '
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Laws is that, even if .. they promote these interests, they far

!21 It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

to be performed anywhere and qbite possibly by � other than a

phy$1cian.

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibi·ting all

1&1 Article 11960

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme serves

permissible or even compelling state interests will not save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadtho �o, Thornhill Vo

Alabama, 310 U.So 88 (1940); Buchanan Vo Batchelor, _________

FoSuppo

___________

(N.Do Tex. 1970).� While the Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its

s�ope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

'breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interesto

Not only are the Texas Aborti.on Laws uuconstI tuti.onally overbroad,

they are also unconstitutionally vagueo The Supreme Court h(l!'; oPC'lnrt"'o

that "a statute which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague that men of common intelligence must necessar.ily

guess at its meaning and differ as to its application violates the

first essential of due\process of law." Connally Vo General Constrtlc-

tion Coo, 269 U.So 385, 391 (1926)0 "No one may be required at peril

-9-
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of life, liberty, or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled to be informed as to what the State

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451, 453 (1929).

�. also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.S. 399, 402-403 (1966). Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness test.

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford and physicians

of ,his class with proper notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation will subject them to criminal liability. �rticle 1196

provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

or attempted by medical �dvice for the purpose of saving

the life of the mother."

It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 11960 How likely must death be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

lity of death than would normally be the case? What if the woman

,

threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How imminen�must
-

death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child will shorten the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answered.

The grave uncertainties in the application of �rticle 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutes are more than sufficient to render tho Tex�� Aborti0n

Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due ProcesR Claus�

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

II.

We come finally to a consideration of the appropriateness of

plaintiffs' request for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs have suggested

in oral argument that, should the cour't, declare 'the Tcxns Abortion

Laws unconsti tutiona.l, that decision would of itself warrant the

issuance of' an injunction against state enforcement of the statutes.

However, the Court. ,is of the opinion that it must abstain from granting
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the injunctiono

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of state criminal laws is divorced from concerns

of abstention in rendering a declaratory judgmento Quoting from

Zwickler v. Koota,

"[AJ request for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

..is overbroad oru its face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

of that statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its conclusion as to the

propriety of the issuance of the injunction." 389 U.S. at 254

The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the

process of state criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski Vo

Pfister, 380 U.So 479, 484-485 (1965):

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference with

a State's good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peculiarly inconsistent with our federal framework. It is

generally to be assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

Court, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount to the irreparable injury necessary to justify a

disruption of orderly state proceedings."

This federal policy of 'non-interference with state criminal prosecutions

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifiably attacke

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably attacked "as applied for the purpose of discouraging

protected activitieso" Dombrowski Vo Pfister, 380 UoSo at 489-490,

-11-
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Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on no't.Lons of privacy

are to a degree ,common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do not

believe tha.t plaintiffs can seriously argue tha t the Texas Abortion
1J./

Laws are vulnerable "on their. face as abridging free expression."

11./ u[T]he'door is not open to all who would test the validity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of
a state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the
prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 309 F.Suppo 993,995 (N.D. Gao 1970).

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of
.

discouraging protected activities" has not been allegedo We therefore'

conclude that we must abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the Texas Abortion Lawso

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-

intervenor Hallford should be granted as to their request for declara-

tory judgmento In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas
,

.

Abortion Laws unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though,

'

for the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We

need not here deliniate the factors which could qualify the right of

a mother to have an abortiono It is sufficient to state that legis-
,

. lation concerning abortion must address itself to more than a bare

negation of that righto
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U. S. DISTRICT COURT
. NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

co£fLEDIN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS JU N 1 7 1970
DALLAS DIVISION

JANE ROE, Plaintiff )

v )

HENRY WADE� be'fendant )

v )

JAMES HUBERT HALL,FORD, M.Do )
Inter·venor

)

BAflEY. F. RANKIN, CLERK
8Y

-=�

7 DEPUTY

Civil AC»r 3-3690
. Z��,-.J.-

.

1..110.:
OF•. ,t.;,;�: �/.'f4.EY CEN£RAL OF T£XAs

JUN 19 19ia

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, Plaintiffs )

v ) Civil Action 3-369l-C

HENRY WADE, Defendant )

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES and TAYLOR, District Judgeso

PER CURIAM:

TWo similar cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. The defendant in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

of Dallas County, Texas. In one action pl�intiffs are John and Mary

Doe, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert Hallfor.o, MnD ...

!/
intervenoro

11 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original complai

in CA-3-3690-B under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, united States

Code, Sections 131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

United states Code, section 1983. On April 22, plaintiff Roe amended

her comp l aLnt; to sue "on beha Lf of herself and all others s i m i Lar Lv

si tuated."
On March 23, James IIulx'\rL Hallford, M"Do, wa s qi.V('1l If .1VP t,"I

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same conslitut. r ou.il rind

jurisdictional gr6unds as the complaint of plaintiff Rop. According
to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to repreRent "llims01f

and the class of people who are physicians, licensed to practice mo d i o inr

under the laws of the state of Texas and who fear fu ture p ro ae cu U o n s

"

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filed th<:'it'

original complaint in CA-3-369l-C. The complaint of plaintiff:=; Dot.:'

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as hnd t.he

complaint of plaintiff Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plaintiffs Doe

subsequently amended their complaint so as to assert a class action.

Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity.
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From their respective positions of married couple, single woman,

and ,practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,
11

1194, and 1196 of the Texas P�nal Code, hereinafter referred to as

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a ri�ht secured by the Ninth Amendmento

£I Article 1191 Abortion

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her ally:violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years: if it be done without her consent, the

punishment 'shall be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Whoever, furnishes the means for procuring an abortion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion, the

offender,is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,
provided it be shown that such means were calculated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not'less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand dollarso

Article 1194 Murder in Producing Abortion

If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or

attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.
'v"e-r'

Defendarit challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs t.o

bring this actiono However, it appears to the Court that Plaintiff Roe

and plaintiff-interve.nor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis the Texas

Abo'rtion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the' general public"

-2-
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. Compare Pierce Vp Society of sist��, 268 U.S •. 510 (1925), and

y
Griswold Vo Connec·ticut, 381 u,.s, 479 (1965), with Frothingham v ;

1I By the authority of Griswold, Oro Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married couples;'
as well as rights of his owno

Mellon, 262 U.So 447 (1923). Plaintiff Roe filed her portion of the

suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise the asserted constitutional

right to choose whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients access to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to cnoose whether to have children, he must act so as to render

criminal liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a 1ike1i-

hood 0 Dr. Hallford further alleges that Article 1196 of the Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of warning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical practice and

consultations involving abortions.

On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions, it appear�
I

y "[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary
to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there

is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the claim

sought to be adjudicated e
" Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.So 83, 102 (1968)

that there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the

litigant[s] and the c1aim[s] [they present] 0" Flast v. Cohen, 392 U .. So

83, 102 (1968) 0

. Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists a degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establish

a "case of actual controversy" as required by Title 28, united states

Code, Section 2201. Golden Vo Zwick1el, 394 U.S .. 103 (1969) ..

-3-
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Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face and, second, an

injunction against their enforcement.. The nature of the relief

reques.ted suggests the order in which the issues presented should be

�
passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

y Zwickler Va Koota, 389 U05. 241, 254 (1967): Cameron v.

Johnson, 390 U�50 611, 615 (1968)0

I. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment that the

Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutional on their face?

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the

enforcement of these laws?

Defendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgment ..

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.50 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only in narrowly limited 'special circum-

'stanceso' * * * One of the 'special circumstances * * *

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

.

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

consti tutional que s tLon ;v

The Court in Zwickler Vo Koota subsequently quoted from United

States Vo Livingston, 179 F.Suppo 9, 12-13 CEoD05.Co 1959):

"Regard for the interest and sovereignty of the state and

reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional iss\lPS

may require a federal District Court to abst.aIn from

adjudication if the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

state laws requiring construction. * * * The decision

-4-
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in [Harrison Vn NoA.A.CoPo, 369 u.s. 167], however, is

not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of all federal constitutional
, li

questions arising in the application of state statutes •

• * * Though never interpreted by a state court, if a

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion which will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tional question, it is the duty of a federal court to

decide the .federal question when presented to it. Any

other course would impose expense and long delay upon
§./

the litigants without hope of its bearing fruit."

iI. 389 U.So at 250�25l. (Citations omitted.)

Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Dro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 for vagueness, abstention as to their request

for declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago Vo Atchison

7. & S.F.R. Co.,357 UoSo 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,

(1970) •
____

U.So

11
On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,

plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.
However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be passed upono

that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared unconstitutional because

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, l=;""curec1

y
._

by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children. We agree ..

'.,

Y "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."

-5-
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° The essence o{O the interest sought to be protected here is the

right of choice over events which, by their character and consequences,
°

,I
bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individuals. The manner

tby which such interests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-
,

': !

ted by the concurring opinion of Mro Justice Goldberg in Griswold v.

Gonnecticut, 381 u.s.: 479, 492 (1965):

oll[T]he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Constitu-

tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments

and intent that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." * * *

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal

rights should not be denied such protection or disparaged
°

t

in anYoother way simply because they are not specifically

1&1 Pierce Vo .Society of Sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925); NCY�_LY.
Nebraska, 262 U.So 390 (1923); and Prince Vo Massa�]l...!:t_!i.�ttl'i' 321.U"S\·
158 (1944). 1

"

j}
III Loving v. COl1]I1l��i)1.!=h, 388 U.So I (1967); Griswold Vo Connec- ,�

°ticut, 381 -U�So 479 (1965): and Buchanan v. Batchelor,
_ F.SllPP.

(N�D. Tex. 1970).

listed in the first eight constitutional amendmentso"

!V'0
.

(Efu�hasis added.)

U At 492 the opinion states: "In determining which rights are

/- fundame�tal, judges are not left at large to.decide cases in
..

light of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] 000 as to

be ranked as fundamental'oSnyder Vo Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those
'fundamental principles of liberty and just,ice which lie at the

.base of all out civil and political institutions •.• 00' Powell
v. Alabama, 287 U.So 45, 67."

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

ill !!I
established for th. family,

W
the marital couple, and the

indiv1dualo

(1942): and Stan�e�.



Rptro 354, 458 P.2d 194, (C?l. 1969): State Vo Munson,

Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been accorded the

status of a "fun9amenta1" right in every case coming to the attention

of this Court where the question has been raised. Babbitz v. McCann,

____
F.Suppo (EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Belous, 80 Cal.

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970)0

Accord, united States Vo Vuitch, 305 FoSupp. 1032 (D. DoC. 1969). The

California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

'IThe fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Courtls and

this ·Court's repeated acknowledgment of a Iright of

privacy' or 'libertyl in matters related to marriage,

family, and sexo" 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Court in Vuitch wrote:

"There has been * * * an increasing indication in the .

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United states· that
I

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

.

privacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

may w�ll include the right to remove an unwanted child

/

at least in early stages of pregnancyo" 305 FoSupp.

at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Vo Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

liThe result of these decisions is the evolution of the

concept that there is a certain zone of individual

the State has a compelling subordinating interest that

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, children

and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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fundamental concepts that the Founding Fathers had in

W
mind when they drafted the Constitution."

..

t:.:: :':, " ..
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111 Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisall,
2 Loyola Univ� LG RevG 1, B (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

'

write, ".G.abortion· falls within that sensitive area of privacy - -

the marital relationG One of the basic values of this privacy is

b�rth control, as evidenced by the Griswold decisiono Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,

was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent

contractption, why can he not nullify t�at conception when pre-

vention has failed?iI Id at 9.
'. .'.'. .

defendant has failed to meet this burden.

W "!n a long series of cases this Court has held that where

fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showi.nq that a regulatory statute

has �ome rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper

state purposeo 'Where there is a significant encroachment upon

personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub

ordinating interest which is compelling,' Bates Vo Little Rock,

361 U.S. 516, 524." Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 497

(1965) (Concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). � also

Kramer v. Union Free School District, 395 u.s. 621 (19169).

To be sure,

�
,.

the'defendant has presented the Court with several

I Jt��'
.:�'""

compelling justificatl'ons for state presence in the area or' abor tLons ,

_,-

.

f" .���
,

I .�,

These include the legitimate interests of the state in seeing to it

"!.,.,., .•

that abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate

.I
;-'

surroundingso Concern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well

rank as another such interesto The difficulty with the Te'Xas Abortion

/
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Laws is that, even if they promote these interests, they far

.()

� It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

to be performed anywhere and qUite possibly by � other than A
.

phy!;ician.

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibiting �

abortions except those performed "for the purpose of saving the life

.!§/
of the mothero"

121 Article 11960

It is axiomatic that. the fact that a statutory scheme. serves

I .

I

permissible or even compelling state interests will not save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadtho �o, Thornhill Vo

Alabama, 310 U.So 88 (1940): Buchanan Vo Batchelor, ________

FoSuppo

___________

(N.Do Tex. 1970).� While the Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have an abortion is riot unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its

scope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

," breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On.the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interesto

Not only are the Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutionally overbroad,

they are also unconstitutionally vagueo The Supreme Court hil� o('("lilrF"o

that "a statute which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague that men of common intelligence must necessarily

guess at its meaning and differ as to its application violates the

first essential of due process of law." Connally Vo General Constrtlc-

tion Coo, 269 U.S. 385, 391 (1926) 0 "No one may be required a·t peril

-9-
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of life, liberty, or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled to be informed as to what the state

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.50 451, 453 (1929).

� also Giaccio v. ,Pennsy�vania, 382 U.50 399, 402-403 (1966) 0 Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness testo

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dro Hallford and physicians

of his class with proper notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation will subject them to criminal liability. Article 1196

provides:

"Nothing·in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

or attemp�ed by medical �dvice for the purpose of saving

the life of the mothero"

It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 11960 How likely must death be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

lity of death than would normally be t�e case? What if the woman

threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How imminen�must

death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child will shorten the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answeredo

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutes arc more than sufficient to render tho TC'xa!'; 1\borti.on

Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due Procp.�� Clau�p.

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

II.

We come finally to a consideration of the appropriatenE'�s of

plaintiffs' request for injunctive reliefo Plaintiffs have suggested

in oral argument that, should the Court declare the TexClS 1\bortion

Laws unconstitutional; that decision would of itself warrant the

issuance of an injunction against state enforcement of the statuteso

However, the opinion that



,

_.,

")
....J

. the injunction ..

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of st�)te criminal laws is divorced from concerns

of abstention in rendering a declaratory judgment.. Quoting from

Zwickler

"[AJ �equest for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

is overbroad om its face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

of that statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its conclusion as to the

propriety of the issuance of the injunction." 389 U.S.

I

The, strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the
I •

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference with

process of state criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski v ..

Pfis'ter, 380 U.S e 479, 484-485 (1965):

a state's good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peCuliarly inconsistent with our federal framework. It is

. general.ly to be assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

co�rt, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount ,to the irreparable injury necessary to justify a

- dtsruption of orderly state proceedings."

'This federal'polfcy 6f non-interference-with state crimimal prosecutions

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifi<'lbly attacke,

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably.'attack,ed "as applied for the purpose of discouraging

protected a'ctivities�" Dombrowski Vo Pfister, 380 UoSo at 489-490 •

. .

. ,

-11-
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Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on notrcns of privacy whi

are to a degree common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do not

believe that plaintiffs can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion

111
Laws are vulnerable "on their face as abridging free expression."

111 "[T]he door is not open to all who would test the validity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of
a state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the
prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 3Q9 F.Suppo 993,995 (N.D. Gao 1970)-.

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of
,

discouraging protected activities" has not been alleged. We therefore

conclude that we must abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the Texas Abortion Lawso

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plainrtiff-
.

intervenor Hallford should be granted as to their request for decl,ara-

tory judgment. In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas

Abortion Laws unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though

for the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We

need not here deliniate the factors which could qualify the' right of

a mother to have an abortion. It is sufficient to state that legis-
-

lation concerning abortion must address itself to more than a bare

negation of that righto
, ,

I
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Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES and TAYLOR, District Judgeso

Procedure. The defendant in both cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney

11 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original comp La Lr

in CA-3-3690-B under.'the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments.to the united states constitution. She alleged

jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by Title 28, United states

Code, sections 131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, and 2284 and by Title 42,

united states Code, section 1983. On April 22, pl�intiff Roe amended

her complaint to sue "on beha Lf of herself and all others s i m i l a r l v

si tua ted."
. On March 23, llamcs Hubert Hallford, MoDo, was (,1.\11'" I « , 'V(' tn

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same con s ti.Eu tion.iJ and

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff Rnp. nccor�ing
to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to repTe�ent. "h.imsp.lf

and the class of people who are physicians, licensed to practice nlt:\dj ci,n .

under the laws of the State of Texas and who fear fu ture p ro so cu U o n s
"

On March 3, 1970, plaintiffs John and Mary Doe filf:'d tho i t"

original complaint in CA-3-369l-C. The complaint of plaintiffs Dor:.'

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as hild t.he

complaint of plaintii:f Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plai.ntiffs DoE'

·subsequently·amended their complaint so as to assert a class action.

Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

.of anonymity.

'-' "

U. S. DISTRICT COURT
. NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

co£ILEDIN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT

FOR' THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS JU N 1 7 1970
DALLAS DIVISION

,,/.) BAILEY. F. RANKIN, CLERK
BY

�__

DEPUTY

Civil

v )

)

Civil Action 3-369l-C

HENRY WADE, Defendant

,

PER CURIAM:

Two similar cases are presently before the Court on motions for

summary judgmen.t pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil

of Dallas County,. Texas. In one action pl�intiffs are John and Mary

Doe, anq in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert Hr.lllford, M .. O .. ,

11
int�rverioro
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From their respective positions of marrieq couple, single woman,

and practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Articles 1191, 1192, 1193,
Y

1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal Code, hereinafter referred to as

the Texas Abortion Lawso Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

.
Laws deprive married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth Amendmento

y Article 1191 Abortion

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure ·to be administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her any:violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an

abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years: if it be done without her consent, the

punishment shall be doubledo By "abortion" is meant that the life

of the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's womb or

that a premature birth thereof be causeoo

Article 1192 Furnishing the Means

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abortion knowing
the purpose intended,is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193

If the means used shall fail to produce an·abortion, the

offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,
provided it be shown that such means were calculated to produce that

result, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than

one thousand dollarso

'Article 1194 Murder in Producing Abortion

If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murdero

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

Nothing ,in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or

attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of

the mother.

Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plaintiffs to

bring this act.Lon, However, it appears to the Court that Plaintiff Roe·

and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis the Texas

Abortion Laws sufficient to differentiate them from the general pUblic"

" -2.,
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�ompare Pierce Vo Society of Sist��, 268 U.S •. 510 (1925), and

11
Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 UoSo 479 (1965), with Frothingbam v.

11 By the authority of Griswold, Oro Hallford has standing to

raise the rights of his patients, single women and married couples,
as well as rights of his owno

Mellon, 262 U�So 447 (1923). Plaintiff· Roe filed her portion of the

suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise the asserted constitutional

right to choose whether to bear the child she was carrying. Intervenor

Hallford alleged in his portion of the suit that, in the cour'ae of

daily exercise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients ac�ess to what he asserts to be their constitutional right

to enoose whether to have children, he must act s� as to render

criminal liability for himself under the Texas Abortion Laws a likeli

hood. Dr. Hallford further alleges tha t Article 1196 of the 'Texas

Abortion Laws is so vague as to deprive him of warning of what produces

criminal liability in that portion of his medical pr�ctice and

consultations involving abortions.

'On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions, it appear�
I

y "[I]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary

to look to the substantive issues * * * to determine whether there

is a logical nexus between the status asserted and the claim

sought to be adjudicatedo" Flast Vo Cohen, 392 U.So 83, 102 (1968)

that there then exists a "nexus between the status asserted by the

litigant[s] and the elaim[s] [they present] 0" F1ast v. Cohen, 392 U050

83, 102 (1968)0

Further,' we are satisfied that there presently exists a degree of

contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defendant to establi�h

a "case of actual controversy" as required by Title 28, United states

Code, Section 22010 �olden Ve Zwickle�, 394 U.So 103 (1969)0

-3-



Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring the

Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face and, second, an

injunction against their enforcemento The nature of the relief

requested sugges�the order in which the issues presented should be

y
.

passed upon. Accordingly, we see the issues presented as follows:

y Zwickler Va Ko.ota, 389 UoS. 241, 254 (1967): Cameron v ;

Johnson, 390 UoSo 611, 615 (1968) ..

I.. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment tha t the

Texas Abortion. Laws are unconstitutional on their face?

..

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the

enforcement of these laws?

I ..

Defendants have suggested that this Court should abstain from

rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgmento

However, we are guided to an opposite conclusion by the authority of

Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.So 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention * * * sanctions

* * * escape only in narrowly lind ted 'special circum-

stances ..
' * * * One of the 'special circumstances * * *

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc-

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify the

consti tutional ques t.Lon ;v

The Court in Zwickler Vo Koota subsequently quoted from united

States Vo Livingston, 179 F.Suppo 9, 12-13 (EoDoS.Co 1959):

"Regard for the interest and sovereignty of the state anel

reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional iS�llP�

-

may require a federal District Court to abstain from

adjudication if the parties may avail themselves of an

appropriate procedure to obtain state interpretation of

state laws requiring construction. * * * The decision

-4-
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in [Harrison Vft NoA.A.C�Po, 369 u.s. 167], however, is

not a broad encyclical commanding automatic remission

to the state courts of. all federal constitutional

questions arising in the application of state statutes.

* * * Though never interpreted by a state court, if a

I
1.
I

I

state statute is not fairly subject to an interpreta-

tion which will avoid or modify the federal constitu-

tional question, it is the duty of a federal court to

decide the federal question when presented to it. Any

I·

other course would impose expense and long delay upon
s/

the litigants without hope of its bearing fruito"

§/ 389 U.So at 250-251. (Citations omitted.)

. Inasmuch as there is no possibili ty that state question adjudica-

tion in the courts of Texas would eliminate the necessity for this

Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or Dro Hallford's

attack on Article 1196 for vagueness, abstention as to their request

for. declaratory judgment is unwarranted. Compare Chicago v. Atchison

·T. & S.F.R. Co.,357 UoS. 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v. Bozanich,

____
U.So (1970) •

On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal contention

11 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,
plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.

However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issueso Consequently, they
will not be-passed upono

that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared unconstitutional b�cau��

they deprive single women and married couples of their right, �ec1.lred

s/
by the Ninth Amendment, to choose whether to have children. We agr�e

Y "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."

-5-



The essence of the interest sought to be protected here is the

ri9h� of choice over events which, by their character and consequences,

,"','bear in a fundamental manner on the privacy of individuals.. The manner

�by which such interests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustra-

ted by the concurring opinion of Mro Justice Goldberg in Griswold v.

Qonnecticut, 381 U .. S. 479, 492 (1965):

"[T]he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Constitu-

tion's authors that fundamental rights exist that are

not expressly enumerated in the first eight amendments

and intent that the list of rights included there not

be deemed exhaustive." * * *

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other fundamental personal
.1

. .
.

ri9hts should not be denied such protect1on or d1sparaged

in any other way simply because they are not specifically

listed in the first eight constitutional amendmentso"

'2/
(Emphasis added.)

21 At 492 the opinion states: "In determining which rights are

fundamental, judges are not left at large to decide cases in

light of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must

look to the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people'
to determine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] 000 as to

be ranked as fundamental'oSnyder Vo Massachusetts, 291 UoSo 97,
1050 The inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a

character that it cannot be denied without violating those
'fundamental principles of liberty and justice which lie at the

base of all out civil and political institutions •• 00
, Powell

v. Alabam�, 287 U.So 45, 67."

I

Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests have been

l.Q/ ill
established for the family,

lY
the marital couple, and the

individualo

!Q/ Pierce Vo Society of Sisters, 268 UoS. 510 (1925): Neyer v.

Nebraska, 262 U.So 390 (1923): and Prince Vo Massach�_sett�, 321.U ... f;"

158 (1944). i-
f,

1lI Lovinq v. Commonwealth, 388 U.So 1 (1967); Griswold Vo Con�ec-
ticut, 381 U.So 479 (1965): and Buchanan v. Batchelor,

_ F.Supp.
____ , (N.D. Tex. 1970).

"

,



Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969): State Vo Munson,

.
. .

. ,

Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been accorded the

status of a "fundamental" right in every case coming to the attention

,i)

of this Court where ,the question has been raised. Babbitz v. McCann,

F.Supp.
----

(EoD.Wis. 1970): People Vo Belous, 80 cal.

(South Dakota Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970)0

Accord, United States Va Vuitch, 305 FoSupp. 1032 (D. D.C. 1969). The

-'California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

,privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,

family, and sexo" 458 P.2d at 199.

The District Court in vuitch wrote:

"There has been. * * * an increasing indication in the
'

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United states that
I

as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

privacy extends to family, marriage and sex matters and

may well include the right to. remove an unwanted child

/
/ at least in early stages of pregnancyo" 305 FoSupp.

at 1035.

Writing in Griswold Vo Connecticut, supra, and the decisions

leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom Co Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of the

concept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitutiono Unless

the State has a compelling subordinating interest that

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it m�y

not interfere with a person's marriage, home, children

and day-to-day living habits. This is one of the most

-7-
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..:,.�f;'-:,�h::.: .. 1.: dant to' demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Court that such infringe

,

�;'::"i" W
ment is necessary to support a compelling state interest.

, ,
" ,

_

fundamental concepts that the Founding Fathers had in
,() W

mind when they drafted the Constitution."

111 Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal.
2 Loyola Univo Lo Revo 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

write, tI.o.abortion falls within that sens�tive area of privacy -

the marital relationo One of the basic values of this privacy is
_ .. _ -- _ ..

-birth con t.roL, as evidenced by the Griswold deci s i.on , Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This. the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent
contractption, why can he not nullify t�at conception when pre-

vention has failed?" Id at 9.
..

_

,. ."

. -

'.' Since' thEtT�xas Abortion Laws infringe upon plaintiffs' fundamenta
.• -:--: I!, .....

"

.

::,; .�., . .:: � '. ';'.'

.

J� �",';;:'7":. '.' ),' �",':, ';'- .

. :'-.;: �': ':,' ..'. � right to 'choose whether to have children, the bu�dEm is on the defen-
� ",:. ;- {,,-

.'
.. ."'

The

defendant has failed to meet this burden.

W "In ,a long series of cases this Court has held that where

fundamental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abrid

ged by the states simply on a showing that a regulatory statute

has some rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper
state purposeo 'Where there is a significant encroachment upon

personal liberty, the state may prevail only upon showing a sub

ordinating interest which is compelling,' Bates Vo Little Rock.
361 u.s. 516. 524." Griswold Vo Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 497

(1965) (Concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). � also

Kramer v. Union Free School District. 395 U.S. 621 (1969).

To be sure, the defendant has presented the Court with several
.

,

.... t-,
...

compelling justificatfons for state presence in the area of' abortionso
.! .�/[�

These include the le-;;jitimate interests of the state in seeing to it
...

'., ". ;'.' .

"

..

that abortions are performed by competent persons and in adequate
i

surroundingso Concern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well

rank as another such interesto The difficulty with the Texas Abortion

-8-
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Laws is that, even'if they promote these interests, they far

!iI It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers

from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother"

,to be performed anywhere and quite possibly by � other than �

phY!:i1cian.

outstrip these justifications in their impact by prohibiting s!!

abortions except those performed "for the purpose of saving the life

l§/
of the mothero"

!§/ Article 11960

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme serves

permissible or even compelling state interests will not save it from

the consequences of unconstitutional overbreadtho �o, Thornhill v.

Alabama, 310 U.So 88 (1940): Buchanan Vo Batchelor, FoSuppo

___________
(N.Do Tex. 1970).� While the Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have an abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute

designed to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict its

scope to compelling state interests. There is unconstitutional over-

breadth in the Texas Abortion Laws because the Texas Legislature

did not limit the scope of the statutes to such interests. On the

contrary, the Texas statutes, in their monolithic interdiction, sweep

far beyond any areas of compelling state interesto

Not only are the Texas Aborti.on Laws unconstitutionally overbroad,

they are also unconstl tu tionally vaquo , The Supreme C0l1r1- hi''!!:; of"C'lnrf'o

that "a statute which either forbids or requires the doing of an act

in terms so vague that men of common intelligence must necessarjly

guess at its meaning and differ as to its application viol<'ttes the

first essential of due process of law." Connally Va General Construc-

tion Coo, 269 U.So 385, 391 (1926)0 "No one may be required at peril

-9-
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of life, liberty, or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal

statutes. All are entitled to be informed as to what the state

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.So 451, 453 (1929) '.

� also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.So 399, 402-403 (1966)0 Under

this standard the Texas statutes fail the vagueness testo

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford and physicians

of his class with proper 'notice of what acts in their daily practice

and consultation will subject them to criminal liability. Article 1196

provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured

or attempted by medical �dvice for the purpose of saving

the life of the mother."

It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uncertainties in

the application of Article 1196. How likely must death be? Must death

be certain if the abortion is not performed? Is it enough that the

woman could not undergo birth without an ascertainably higher possibi-

lity of death than would normally be the case? What if the woman

threatened suicide if the abortion was not performed? How imminen�must

-death be if the abortion is not performed? Is it sufficient if having

the child will ahoz-cen the life of the woman by a number of years?

These questions simply cannot be answered.

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article 1196 and the

consequent uncertainty concerning criminal liability under the related

abortion statutes are more th�n sufficient to render tho Texo� Abortion

Laws unconstitutionally vague in violation of the Due Proce�� Clau�f'

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

II.

We come finally to a consideration of the appropriatene�s of

plaintiffs' request for injunct{ve reliefo Plaintiffs have suggested

in oral argument that, should the Court declare the Texas }\bortion

, Laws unconstitutional, that decision would of itself warrant the

'issuance of an injunction against state enforcement of the statuteso

However, the Court, ;Ls of the opinion that it must abstain from granting
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the injunction ..

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an injunction

against the enforcement of state criminal laws is divorced from concerns

of abstention in rendering a declaratory judgment.. Quoting from

Zwickler v, Koota,

"[A] request for a declaratory judgment that a state statute

is overbroad on its face must be considered independently

of any request for injunctive relief against enforcement

of that statute. We hold that a federal district court has

the duty·to decide the appropriateness and merits of the

declaratory request irrespective of its conclusion as to the

propriety· of the issuance of the injunction." 389 U.S. at 254

The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with the

process of state criminal procedure was reflected in Dombrowski v.,

Pfister, 380 U.S., 479, 484-485 (1965):

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference with

a state's good-faith administration of its criminal laws is

peculiarly inconsistent with-our federal framework. It is

generally to be assumed that state courts and prosecutors

will observe constitutional limitations as expounded by this

Court, and that the mere possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutional standards will usually not

amount to the irreparable injury necessary to justify a

disruption of o�derly state proceedings�"

This federal policy of non-interference with state criminal prosecutions·

must be followed except in cases where "statutes are justifiably attacKe.

on their face as abridging free expression," or where statutes are

justifiably attacked "as applied for the purpose of discouraging

protected activitieso" Dombrowski Vo Pfister, 380 U.,So at 489-490.
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Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here. While

plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on no-tions of prLvacywhd.c

are to a degree common to the First and Ninth Amendments, we do. not

believe that plaintiffs can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion

111
Laws are vulnerable "on their face as abridging free expression."

111 "[T]he door is not open to all who would test the validity
of state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of
a state prosecution by the simple expedient of alleging that the
prosecution somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v.

Kimzey, 309 F�Suppo 993,995 (N.D. Gao 1970).

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the purpose of
.

discouraging protected activities" has not been a11egedo We therefore

conclude that we must abstain from issuing an injunction against

enforcement of the 'l'exas Abortion Laws.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold that the

motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-

intervenor Hallford sbould be granted as to their request for declara-

tory judgment. In granting declaratory relief, we find the Texas
/

Abortion Laws unconstitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though

for the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction. We

need not here deliniate the factors which could qualify the right of

a mother to have an abortiono It is sufficient to state that legis-

lation concerning abortion' must address itself to more than a bare

negation of that 'righto . ..
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In The

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

October Term, 1970

NO.

JANE ROE, JOHN DOE, AND MA

Appellants
t1AMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.,

.

Appellant-Intervenor

vs.

HENRY WADE,

Appellee

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

REPLY-TO JURISDICTIONAL S�ATEMENT

Appellee Henry Wade and the State of Texas respectfully move the

Court to dismiss Appellants' appeal herein or, in the alternative, to

affirm that portion of the judgment denying Appellants inju.nctive re

lief. In the further alternative, Appellees move the Court, if the

2



•

•

Court assumes jurisdiction of this cause, to consider all consti-

tutional issues raised below including the question of the constitu-

tionality of Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 and 1196, Vernon's

Annotated ,Penal Code of the State of Texas, hereinafter referred

to as the Texas Abortion Laws.

JUDGMENT AND OPINION BELOW

The Judgment of the United States District Court for the Northern

District of Texas is included in the Appendix to the Jurisdictional

Statement of Appellants at pages 4a-6a, and the Opinion is at pages

7a-20a.

JURISDICTION

Appellants seek to invoke the jurisdiction of this Court under

28 U.S.C., Section 1253.

STATE STATUTES INVOLVED

Appellants correctly specify the Texas statutes under considera

tion in their Jurisdictional Statement at pages 4-5; however, they
\

have listed �em out of numerical�er in that they have listed

Article 1196 firstly. ..,\,)

______ \'\yv
f'\f',?\

A. Whether to injunctive relief against

the enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws?

-2-



,

B. Whether the Texas Abortion Laws infringe upon rights guaran-

�eed to women by the Ninth Amemdment to the United states Constitution?

C. Whether the Texas Abortion Laws are void because of unconsti-

tutional overbreath?

D. Whether abstention is warranted as to Appellants' request for

injunctive relief against the enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws?

"

STATEMENT AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW

Appellants have extratJted allegations of fact contained in their

Complaints to supplement their statement of the nature of the case be

fore the Court. Briefly# the proceedings were instituted in the United

States D:h'strict Court for the Northern District of Texas# Dallas Divi-

sion# as a request for a declaratory judgment that the Texas Abortion

Laws are unconstitutionally overbroad and vague. and for injunctive

relief against their enforcement. Appellant Jane Roe represented her

self to be an unmarried pregnant woman. Appellants John and Ma.ry Doe

simultaneously filed suit as a married couple seeking the same relief

although Mary Doe did not contend she was pregnant. Appellant James

Hubert Hallford intervened as a physician and is presently# as well

as at the time of filing his intervention suit# under indictment for

violation of the Texas Abortion Laws. The named defendant was Appel-

�Henry Wade, Criminal District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas.

e,e The State of Texas sought and obtained leave of the Court to respond
\

to the Appellants' Complaints.

-3-



After oral submission, the United States District Court, sitting

as a three-judge court, rendered its decision and entered its judg

ment, which are included in the Appendix to the Jurisdictional State

ment at pages 4a-20a.

Thereafter, in chronological order, the following instruments

were filed in this Court and in the United States Court of Appeals for

the Fifth Circuit, to-wit:

1. Appellees herein gave Notice of Appeal to the Fifth

Circuit-appended herein as Appendix A.

2. Appellants herein, Jane Roe and James Hubert Hallford,

gave Notice of Appeal to the Fifth Circuit-appended

herein as Appendix B and Appendix C (these Notices are

referred to as Notice of Protective Appeal in the

Appendix to the Jurisdictional Statement at pages 2la-

24a) •

3. Appellee;t;).erein, the'State of Texas, gave Notice of

Appeal to this Court-appended herein as Appendix D.

4. Appellants herein gave Notice of Appeal to this Court

appended to the Jurisdictional Statement at pages 1a-

3a.

5. Appellants herein filed their Motion to Hold Appeal in

Abeyance in the Fifth Circuit-appended herein as

Appendix E.

6. Appellee herein, Henry Wade, filed Appellant's Motion

in Opposition to Motion to Hold Appeal in Abeyance

-4-
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in the Fifth Circuit-appended herein as Appendix F.

ARGUMENT

I.

Appellants' Appeal Should Be Dismissed

A. Injunctive Relief as to Appellant Jane Roe.

The United States District Court found that Appellants John and

Mary Doe failed to show standing, but that Appellant Jane Roe had

standing to bring this lawsuit (Appendix to Jurisdictional Statement

at page 5a). Appella�t Jane Roe filed her complaint in the District

Court on March 3, 1970, and it has now been some eigh� months since

the filing of same. The query is whether there is a justiciable

controversy entitling such Appellant to inJunc��lief in that

the issue sought t .. be adjudicated haahblletl(!mO�bY� J

developments, i.e., termination of her pregnancy? No justiciable

controversy is presented to a federal court when the parties seek

adjudication of moot questions. Flast v. Cohen, 392 u.S. 83, 88

S.Ct. 1942, 20 L.Ed.2d 947 (1968). Accord, Brockington v. Rhoaes,

U.S. , 90 S.Ct. 206, 24 L.Ed.2d 209 (1969).

A requirement that must be established before a three-Judge

Federal court can entertain an action on its merits (and grant

injunctive relief) is that the party challenging a statute as

-5-
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invalid must show that he (she) has sustained or is immediately in

danger of sustaining some direct injury as a result of its enforce

ment. Massachusetts v. Mellon, 262 U.S. 447, 43 �.Ct. 597, 67 L.Ed.

1078 (1923); Ex parte Levitt, 302 U.S. 633, 58 u.s. 1, 82 L.Ed. 493

(1937). It can only be logically assumed that Appellant Jane Roe is

not in need of an abortion at this time to terminate her pregnancy.

Further, Appellant Roe could not be prosecuted in the Texas courts

for submission to an abortion, nor could any woman. Gray v. State,

178 S.W. 337 (Tex.Crim. '1915); S�w v. State, 165 S.w. 930 (Tex.

Crim. 1914).

This Court may properly conclude that, as to Appellant Jane Roe,

no justiciable controversy is presented to invoke the jurisdiction of

a federal court that would go to this Court's jurisdiction to review

the District Court's denial of injunctive relief as to such Appella,nt.

Aocord, Flask v. Cohen, supra.

B. Injunctive Relief as to Appellant James Hubert Hallford.

� Appellant Hallford's action is, in effect, an action to enjoin

or stay proceedings in the State court where he is under indictments

for violating the Texas Abortion Laws. In such instances, this Court

has required or sanctioned federal forbearance. Atlantic Coa,at Line

Railroad Company v. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 398 u.s. 281,

9m:,S.Ct. 1739, 26 L.Ed.2d 234 (1970); Cameron v. Johnson, 390 U.S. 611,

88 S.Ct. 1335, 20 L.Ed.2d 182 (1968); Brooks v. �riley, 274 F.Supp.

-6-
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538 (M.D.Tenn. 1967), affirmed, 391 u.S. 361, 88 s.Ct. 1671, 20 L.Ed.

2d 647.

Historically there has been grea.t reluctance by federal courts

to interfere in the operations of a State court. See, e.g.,

Stefanelli v. Minard, 342 u.s. 117, 72 S.Ct. 118, 96 L.Ed. 138 (1951).

This principle has been codified in 28 U.S.C., Section 2283. None of

the statutes� which Appellants rely upon as conferring jurisdic

tion upon this court expressly authorize an injunction to sta.y pro

ceedings in a state court.

C. Pendency of Appeal in Fifth Circuit.

Since the filing of its Notice of Appeal to this Court (Appendix

Appellees herein have determined that the only forum ava LLabLe to

'them for appeal from the judgment below is to the Fifth Circuit. Gunn

v. University Committee to End the War in Viet Nam,. U.3. ,96

S.Ct. 2013, 26 L.Ed.2d 684 (1970); Goldstein v , Cox, __ U.S. - ,

90 S.Ct. 671, 24 L.Ed.2d 663 (1970); Mitchell v , Donovan, _ U.S. �
,

90 S.Ct. 1763, 26 L.Ed.2d 378 (1970). Appellants herein will not be

prejudiced by determination of this appeal by the Fifth Circuit.

II.

Consiqeration of All Constitutional Issues

In the event this Court should assume jurisdiction of this appeal,

Appellees respectfully request this Court to consider all constitutional

issues presented below. This Court has previously held that, upon

review of a final judgment, it considers all the substantial federal

-7-



questions determined in the earlier stages of the litigation. Mercer

v. 1heriot, 377 u.s. 152, 84 S.Ct. 1157, 12 L.Ed.2d 206 (1964). Ac

cord, Florida Lime and Avacade Growers, Inc., v. Jacobsen, 362 U.S.

73, 80 S.Ct. 568, 4 L.Ed.2d 568 (1960); Reece v. Georgia, 350 u.s.
,...;

85, 76 S.Ct. 167, 100 t.Ed. 77 (19�:t; Urie v. Thompson, 337 u.s.

163, 69 S.Ct. 1018, 93 L.Ed. 128� (1939).

CONCLUSION AND PRAYER

Appellees submit that Appellants have not shown they are entitled

to injunctive relief and move the Court to dismiss Appellants' appeal

herein or, in the alternative, to a.ffirm that portion of the judgment .;

�f the United States District Court denying injunctive relief to

Appellants.

In the further alternative, Appellees move the Court, if the

Court assumes jurisdiction of this cause, to consider all constitu

tional issues raised in the District Court.

Respectfully submitted,

CRAWFORD C. MARTIN
Attorney General of Texas

NOLA WHITE
First Assistant Attorney General

ALFRED WALKER
Executive Assistant Attorney General

ROBERT C. FLO�S
Assistant Attorney General

JAY FLOYD
Assistant Attorney General
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Robert c. Flowers
Assistant Attorney General

•

By __

Jay Floyd

Attorneys for Appellees
Box 12548
Capitol Station

Austin, Texas

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Robert C. Flowers, Assistant Attorney General of the State

of 'rexas, certify that copies of Appellees I Reply to Jurisdictional

Statement of Appellants have been served on the attorneys for

Appellants by depositing said copies in the United States mail,

postage prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, on this

____.0.-_ day of November, A. D. 1970, addressed to Roy Lucas, The

James Madison Constitutional Law Institute, Four Patchin Place, New

York,rlNew York, 10011, to Norman Dorsen, School of Law, New York

University, Washington Squa.re South, New York, New York, 10003, to

Linda N·. Coffee, 2130 First National Bank Bu�lding, Dallas, Texas,

75202, to Sarah Weddington, 3710 Lawton, Austin, Texas, 78731, and

to Roy L. Merrill, Jr., Da.ugherty, Bruner, Laste1ick &: Anderson,

1130 Merca.ntile Bank Building, Dallas, Texas, 75201.
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1101� "l'IW NOR'J'IIUHN III snucr OIl THXA�

PALLAS DIVISION ,

..

"

• I
.

. ....,
.' .,

JANE ROE, Plaintiff
JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD,

Inte rvenor-:
. I

};
) .

)
,

)
.

)
)
)
)

,
;

VS. "
.

. .

,

I
. ;

.

CIVIL ACTION No'. 3-3690,"B.
.; ,

. "

! ••r
I "

. HENRY WADE,
Def�ndant. • ;: �!;, i! ,

';. I .

:� i ,Ii" .

:1.11'
.

. :'q:
'I'

, ,I I
,

'

. ,
, :,

.
" ,,I,

Criminal .,"', I"

'\ '.

• 1"
.

.: '. 1"':\"
t

t' '
,

",
. 1 " I,

I
.'

.1
, ",', .

. i '. ,"Notice is hereby �iyen that HENRY W.(\DE,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

,

Dist�ict·�ttorney of Dallas County, Texas, defendant above

'�
.�

named, arid THE STATE PF TEXAS, hereby appeal to the Uni ted \ \
I

� I
"

I

States Court of App�als for the Fifth Circuit from th� final
�.

".

'

•

,J •

judgment en�e�ed in .this action on the 17th day of June,

.1970.
t

I
I ..

,
.

"

CRAWFORD C. MARTIN
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS

. , .

HENRY WADE
CRIMINAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY
DALLAS BOUNTY, TEXAS

-J�N1:�
Assistant District Attorney
Dallas County Courthouse
Dal�as, Texas 75202
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APPENDIX B

"I

,
'

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DI�TRICT OF TEXAS .

DALLAS DIVISION

,

,t'::, , ,

\

x
'X

,X
X
X
X ,0,

X
X
X
X 0':"

X 0:;'
X,
X
X,
X
X
X

"

,

JANE ,ROE, Plaintiff

'Is.

'I
"

HENRY ,WADE, Defendant

, ,VS.
I :1

CIVIL ACTION NO.,:' 3-3690-B'
. ,.' ..

' '!1'

J�S ffi,lBERT �LLFORD,.M.D.
. I,!

::
.

Intervenor,

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE,
Plaintiff

VS.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 3�3691-C 0,

,
f· \

, ,t: \\
,

�
Ii'

.. ,;.1
0

HENRY WADE, Defend,ant

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that JANE ROE, Plaintiff above

named,'appeals to the united States court of Appeals for the

Fifth Circuit f�om that portion of the final judgment entered'
" �, 1

in this action on the 17th day of June, 1970, denying the

injurtctive relief prayed. for in Plaintiff's complaint.

"

July 24, 1970.
.

By: �

Linda N. coffee

2130 First National Bank Bldg.

Dallas, Texas 75202 RI8-121l·

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF JANE ROE
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APPENDIX C

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

JANE ROE, Plaintiff I
I

vs. I
I

HENRY WADE, Defendant I
I

vs. I
I

JAMES HUBERT r�LLFORD, M.D. I
Intervenor I

I
JOHN DOE and MARY DOE,' I

Plaintiff: I
I

vs. I
I

HENRY WADE, Defendant I

CIVIL' ACTION NO. 3-3690-B

CIVIL ACTION NO.

S-S191-C
,

"

; NOTICE OF APPEAL

•

Notice is hereby given tha� JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD,M.D.,

Intervenor and Plaintiff above named, appeals to the United States
•

�Co�ttA£'Appeals for the 'Fifth Circuit from the'final judgment

entered in this action on the 17th day of June� 1970.
'

I
�

July 23, 1970

Fred Bruner. �

DAUGHERTY, BRUNER, LASTELICK
and ANDERSON

1130 Mercantlle Bank Building
Dallas, Texas, 75201 742-3941.

ATTORNEYS FOR INTERVENOR and'
PLAINTIFF

James Hubert Hallford, M.D.
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.. APPENDIX D
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.

"

1,1
.: !
" ', .

"

'

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
, "

'
.

. ',�,,' -".

'
. II J

I' 'I'
!l

•

;! , �j'"
I r:·�':i'.l.jh.;�,·

t � '.
'-i.. ;

FOR THE NORT}illRN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
0::

"

",

,

..

,DALLAS DIVISION
, I.

).

JANE ROE� Plaintiff

".

, I Y'

;�
"

".,.

. '. ",

!

,') , .i .'

, "CIVIL ACTIONS N.O��
I! ",

"

'3' 3690 'B'
' .' I" ••.•• '

", "., .•.
,

� .,-,. ,\.;,:.;;'�'�.I .......
'

,

.

.

and ', .'
.. : ;,!'

v. ';" \

';

.' "

HENRY \V'ADE� Defendant' "

, \

t

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.
. '

"Intervenor ",

v ••

HENRY \vADE,,' Defendant .... ·

..

:,

,

JQHN DOE and MARY DOE" '.-'
:t>laint1ffs

• . • ... '!� • I., • I

, .

,
.

, ,-:'

v.
.

",

...

llliNRY WADE
" , Defendant·' .

:::Bet'6re GOLDDERG� 'ClrO}lit Judge" HUGlmS and 'rAr;:.,OR, Distriot Judge.s

"
. » "-//;�.,

, .

NOTICE OF APPEAL
to

THE SUPREME COUHT OF THE UNITED STATES

"

Notice is hereby given that the .seaee of.,Texas" Responding. Party

Defendant, Appellant:,.h�reby appeals to the Supreme Court of the United

States from that part ,of the final judgment entered in the above causes

on the 17th day of June, 1970" in favor 9f Plaintiffs, Jane Roe, John

Doe and l1ary Doe" and Intervenor, James Hubert Hallford, M.p., and

�gainst the named Defendant" Henry Wade, and Responding Party Defend-

ant, State of 'l'exas" Where�.n the Court granted summary deciaratory 1:4

reI Lef 1'in(11nl3 the TeXfl a J'bort:i.on Lawa, Articles 1191,

1191� and 1196" Texas Penal Code, unconstitutional •

.
,
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\'

"

f
,'. ,

I "
• • ,I.

, '

, "

I •• 1 I

. �

'!
n ')

The Clerk will please prep�re a transcript of the record in these'

,
,
., .. I "

causes" ,for transmission to the Clerk of the Supreme' Cour�' 'or the.' "

I
'

.
,: ' I

United;States" and include in said transcript the'following"
.

' !

A., ,All pleadings of the parties in these causes including' all' 'j
II ,

" '

, '

: I,' ",

briefs ;�n support »e the State, of Texas I 'pleadings, , I,� ': �, '

.

B. ,The court repo�ter's transoription' ,of ,th� p�ooeed1ngs ,be.'!,\' "",�; ...

"

�, •
,

,

.

� .... � : ',' \,' .• r
I.

.,

.. ,' ., " ",'

'

;1 If. ,. J '/! (
: ,'I", i'" I,

'" ..

, I '

, ;
'" , "

fore the Court •.

t· ' ' ,

C, 'All evidentiary items on' .rile' in' 'this cause" 'including
.' •

.. '." ' •

I
" : ' ;"

deposi ti,ons" stipulations and request for, admiaaio�s and �,e�11�S" . \
'," t,

"

.' � JI'

,;

thereto" if any,

, .

D. I. All orde.rs �r the' Court.

I •
.1

" .,.
"

. "I

1 ,

\
!

, ,

( 14) .. 15
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.1'
.
'

.
I

.

/.

,', "

., '

f'l I.:."
, ..

�.

/:1' .

I
•

, .,0 ,"/" , ...

'

•• ,,: •• :'. • ,'t "'� /,', :.' I, �:: I

�J' "

f. : '}'i "I
"

,
: .' .'

•

I'� i
. , .. ,., . .' 4 ._,:. I ..'. ,,.,'I,'!, . "�!' .::,1" .. ',,

. ,to:' .

:
.

IX' J , I'\! I

J
•• f. ..' I •

-: !. . .: (' :,I'i'l:�!!tji;: ',/' : \�I.�\� :1.,' .,' .

. 'I') . .
. ,I, .: I'" .. , 'I!' '1 '._

' , I',

. III
" j •

", ,

.
.. "i'l •. ,

..
' .

I
. /The. fo���wing question's are presented. by this

.. appeal:. ':.: Ii,; ":, .: , ':: ...•.<._
: A •. : 'Whether �he Pla:l.�tifi's 'and Intel"venor had standing .'·to·'� ,

':,� ":" .. '.
'

..

I ';.' '.

1
•

I"challen£;e
. the constitutionality ofAx-tioles' 1191,' '1192, 'll93/ ll'94. ;' i,'.

,
.:,�', I,.

,
.

,
..... ..' .' i. ".' .', : .. ,. ;'. ,!

and 1199, ,Texas Penal Code? ,', ;
I

• ,. -, • -, � .....
I

.......... _ • .". "0-" -.
..

.'� .. -;- ---

t· I �
.

,

\
, "

; ..>-. .:.:
. , .

.

, I
.

(

. ,

" I

B. vlhether the Plaintif.fs and. ;rnt�;rv<::.l?O� f_a�.led. tc? s�ate .8 ."::.,>,,.'.
• ..'

.

.,' . , .

':,'
... 1, .. \ '" I.;

.claim upon which relie.f could be granted for the reason' that' they I ., :,

.

I
•

� ..

"

,
.'., '

,j
I I "

1.

failed to. plead facts which raised :any 'subatan'tial const1,tut1onal·.' ..

"

j 'I
"

••
•

' .

'

• , "

.' � ,� 'I \

:. I .•
!,quost�on?

.
. 'r.

C. '. Whether the Plaint.ii'i's and Intervenor failed to state .a '

..
'

, '
•

I \ •

. olaim upon' whioh relief could be grant�d i'or the reason' 'that :·�.he�,·,··. � � . ".'.,
failed to show that, they su�fered or will suffor any. 1rrep�rab1Q "

, '.

,injury and that they had ·'"'0, adequat-e remedy ab law?, .",
.....

. .

.
,

D. , Whether Intervenor, James Hubert Hallford, M�.D. IS, Com-

pla�nt is barred by 28 U,S,C. 2283?

'E•. Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1191, Texas.Penal

,

I

Code'jis unconstitutional? ,'.,
I

•
"

J:

F. Whether, as hcild by the Court, Articl•. 1192,,-Texas 'Pen�l ,:
J,

'. :1
..

Code, is' unconstitutional?
- i

G. : Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1193, Texas Penal
i .

,5

Code� is uncon�titut1onal?
[,

, 1 '

,
. I

. "

..

(15)



"

H. Whether, as'held by the Court, Article 1194, Texas Penal

Code, is unconstitutional?
<�

I.
I Whether, as held by the Court" Article 1196" Texas Penal
,

Code, is unconstitutional?
,

CRAWFORD C. MARTIN
,

Attorney General of Texas

NOLA WHITE
First Assistant to the Attorney
General

!
I

\
\
I '

\

ALFRED WALKER
Executive Assistant t9 the Attorney
General

�, ROBERT' C. FLOWER�:
Assistant Attorney �,�eral

I
!

. fi�\��&�U-(Mober- • �lowers

of Texas

,

, .. Box R, Capitol Station

Austin,,' Texas 78711

. \ -; ,-- ....

(16) .
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APPENDIX E

In The

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE F�FTH CIRCUIT

: '1 lj,:.

No. 30329
.'

HENRY WADE, Criminal District Attorney
.'

of Dallas,. Texas,

,j
I!

. ," - I

,
'

, t

Appellant,
• f

" 1,,1,
.:' . i·

-v. -

JANE ROE, et al.,
.

Appellees.

On Apoeal From the United States Dt s tr ie t c Cour-t

for the Northern District of Tex�s.
"\ ,

'.

"

• "1

MOTION TO HOLD APPEAL IN AI3EYANCE-'

,II •

""
__t,_' _

:1
I

II
, ;

I. INTRODUCTION

I,

The pres�nt �ppeal to this Court was taken by Appellant

'I Hade from a declaratory judp-ment rendered below by a statutory

Ii

ii'
three-judge federal district court that the Texas Abortion Laws

I violate the federal constitution hy reason of unconstitutional
1

"

I'
'I vap.ueness and overbreadth. The judgment below, while grant i�

Ii
/!

declaratory reI ief, denied an injunction against future enforce-

/! men t of the aforesa id s ratutes. From that por t ion of the judl'ment.

I Appellees here have taken an appeal directly to the Supreme

I Court of the United States pursuant to 2R U.S.C. �1253 (1964 ed.).

I Appellees make the present motion to hold the appeal in abeyance



�. ,>:::tj�:/�>
Supreme Court's action al Lows the appeal here to �o forward, /'1'

.

•
I '.

.

,
:

.

I,'
Appellee respectfully requests an additional 20 d�ys time Within .. ::.> .:\:

I-WhiCh to file, a brief, and Leave to file a brief' of 50"lpage8.;,:,�,:,';,t·.I':'�"
.'

' ,,: : .'
, '.' : .."" ,: .

,.1

•

il
"

il
Ij

;1
IiI three.-judge district court order "�rantin� or

!i
'I an ,.',interloc:utory or permanent injunction· .•.'." The dec'ts,!1on,
I, 1'. I','

. "

i! below denied such an injunction. Whi le it is unusua,l. th�t:
II 'dec'Larutory reI ief is �ranted, and an injunction denied { there
Ii '

.. ,
.

,
-

Ii ,,-
. 't.

' •

II. REASONS FOR HOLDING APPEAL IN ABEYANCE

r

, ..

,Title 2A, U.S. Code �12S3, authorizes an appeal fJ;'�m, a', \ ....
denyin� '�il,� "'!

- '.
"

:, have been such cases from time to time i.n the"past.·��d. the
,I .:»

I'

:1, Supreme Court has heard such appeals. �, s- 8.. �:.; �arter v. Jurx

�I Corom'n of Greene C.mm!Y, 396 U.S. 320,· 32R (priof{- Wil��ia�s. v.
•

�. : .. �'1 ,; .'

•.

"

:: RhodeQ_, 393 U.S. 23, 26-2R (196R). It is the action�on'the
. '.'.

, II' .

.11 injunction which $toverns appeal.abt 1 i ty,

Ii

,II When the appeal goes up properly, the entir.e case is opened

teaches a I
I

.

the present appeal in abeyance. He need do little more than

I'
•

) chan�e the headinR on the hrief already submitted to this Courc. \
.... _ .._-.------_,...----

��

.

"

!j for review. As Dandri.d_g!LY. \villi.C!!n.§., 397 U.S. 471 (1970)

'i

!i
'Ih
iI

I'
'

I Hence Appellant Wade may contest the declaratory judgment in the

'I

II Supreme Court hy way of defense to th'e propriety of not p,ranting

�! an injunction. Wade is in no way prejudiced by the holding of

"The prevailin� party may, of course, assert in

a rev lewl.ng court any �round in support of his

jud�ment I •••

" 397 U.S. at 475 n.6. .'

i .



'.

t
I

t I�:' r- ',

/1' ,'.

,", !

I '::', '

"

'I

I .... ' '

III. RELIEF REQUESTED

AccordinRly, Appellee respectfully requests the following.

(1) That the present appeal be held in abeyance pending

,disposition of this case by the Supreme Court of the United States

,
-

, "(2) That the record on this appeal be certified to, the'

in an appeal (iled by Appellee (See Jurisdictional Statement '

attached 'hereto) 1

District Court for transmission to the Supreme Court of the '

!'
,I United States for use in the appeal of this case docketed

.'

III
*

there as No. BOR, October 1970 TermJ
'I

�-...--.

II
I! eo forward, Appellee be p.ranted an additional 20 days within

,I
II which to file -a brief, and that leave be. a.ranted to file a

II printed hrie;.of 50 paaes length, exclUSi:e of indices and
.,

!I
" append tces ,

)!
"

I'

(3) That in the event this appeal is ultimately allowed to.'

" .

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITT�PI

0.'1 ,.�'1'''4�U}:., c.l�-
RolLucas
Four Patchin Place'
New York, N.Y. 10011

"

.
"

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLEES.

(19)
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, APPENDIX F •
IN THE

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
-FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

HENRY i,/ADE, )
Appellant )

)
v. ). Cause No. 30329

)
JANE ROE, et al, �Appellees

APPELLANT'S l'10TION IN OPPOSITION TO I·:OTION TO HOLD APPEAL HI ABEYANCE

Appellant HENRY 'WillE hereby opposes the motion to hold the appeal in abeyance

l-Ihich \-Tas previously filed by appellees herein, and vroukd show the Court:

1. )

have invoked the jurisdiction of this. Court, as the record herein

pp.' 21,22).

2.)

Under authority of Gunn v. University Cormnittee to End .the "'Iar in Viet NaIn, et al,

_ U.S._' 26 L.Ed.2d 6$4, 90 S.Ct. __, the only forum available to appellant for

appeal of the order of the District Court perein is this honorable Court. Appellees

will be in. no vlay prejudiced. by this Court I s determination of the appeal from the

declaratory judgment herein.

l'lHEREFORE, appellant prays that appellee I s motion to hold this appeal in abeyance

be in all things denied.'

Assistant District Attorney
Dallas Co��ty Courthouse

Dallas, TeXas 75202

(20) 21.



No.

UNITED S'l'A'l'EB 01-' ,A�UmICA, Al'l"'ELLA x '.1'

v.

ON APNMIJ ]l'NO,1f '}',III-: USI'J'IW :',/, .. I'I'I,;,'{ II/S'/,/,'/("/, ('(Jim.'/' F[JJ�
'}'/II': /J/N'I'/,'/(."I' ()F (:(JI,(J,lfI:J .. l

OPINIOl'; J3E:':'OW

Cl:Jw mcmurundi.m Opilllllil of.' tLc� United �':;';\i'e,::; Di:-;
tried; Court fOl' tho Dish'i(,t 0;' C Jlti1l1l>in, ()\rp'1l(1ix
,A, in/1'{('J pp. 9-J.!») is 11(,t. yet '1'(·,pnl't(,d.

JUJt';:SDIC'i'IOH

On N(lV(�IIIl>(!l' JO, Y!)(i!/, 'dll� Ullit'('(j Shii(',' l)i�;hid

Oourt for t110 ]}i:-;t�'iet 01' Uoll1.lll>ia ('ll�(,I'('d illl nn]('l'

g'l';miil)g' U IH'o-'i:l'i;1l mn�;(lll :0 (1i:-;llli�.;s 1110 i!lili(;(J1Wll}:.
(APpoJ'l(1jx 13, in[ru, Pll. �rl_,lH), OJI i'll(' ,!..;'j'Olll1(] 1l1i)i: :t

.

portion of the statuto upon \\'lii(�ll the illdi(':IIWlll� was

founded (22 D.C. Oo("le 20,1,) was uuconstirut !()ll;tlly
vague. A notice 'of npP<'jli \\'a� [11\'(l ill 1d(� (lisil';('I.�
court on December 10, .lJ(jD. �L'hc ;jH1'i:-.;di(·.ri(l:1 of this

• ·ot hr'

/.,

.\,1; .,

"

/
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�r e ',-
� ·1'

er.

'I��, fr:.\.(�, '.�' ['
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. I

,;.,' /.
t

h �7. • /'

,1,_, ,\;

.\
.

'
..

,

'. ..'
,>"1 ;I'

"

• I.' .") .. ,' {,�'\t':'·�:) ... ,1

11 .

,
'

�. l' I. t , .. �
, . \ .'

'. ��
.. ".-',

"

\I'

'

.. ::
'"

� .,

,'.
.!. ... ..... -' .. �,� .......... ..........;. r •• �l..j..."

, .

I .,.��,\ 2 \

.I."

C 1.. J 1()
-

'f'"

S C r,r7"'" 1
. 1 thoriourt l'CS'CS on 0 u. . . 0.) 6J.� W ucn aUL. orizes a

direct a1'110a1 from the decision of a district court dis

missing an indictmc: t based upon the invalidity of

tho statute 'upon which the indictment is foundcd..

Seo, .e.q., Unitc(l States v. PC{;1'illo; 332 U.S. 1.

I
�
f'
I

)

"\Yhct] 0'1' UlC ")] ",)SI) ((··l"�:c<:.'c.:'�·l'Y £'0" +110 11"0501'\7"':'1' ')'1
,

. ,... • 1 LJ, c. '. v ,I v \.." .. II. L" .L V '. j. �.1 c.... U. \..1
.

of the It other's life 01' Iicalth" contained in the Dis-
:

tJ.'ie:,t of Columbia 'u,hol'tiv1'l sta..tuto is unconstitution-

"'11", ..... , 0'" o 01'· 1'1..(,,, In rs r

(.t. J V (Ab Llv ,i; ",i .• 1 \'\'/V.

�2 D.C, (;nde 20�. 111,\ \'��:�'f-; in f()j_"[',incmt l1m:t:
'VnlOevC:\l�, by 1 1[:i'.m; of ......ny in:-;(.n1TIlent, modi

cine, <1l'ng '01' otl ,:�: �)I')il1H;' W'1�I.tC\7Cl', Ih'OClil'CS
01' P)\ Iuecs, 01' nU,':lll)(.!) to ��)�-' )(il11'r; 01' produce
tin abortion 01: tIJi:,;c:'.-,'1'1 <l["C. (j'il any W0I11 an, unless

.hc same ,V -, .'0 do; ,0 :IS �l\)C;l-SS(\. 'Y :1:01' th l prcsor
'ntOrm o�: t1 c l.n(r�J u "::; lifo 0::" hc,0!1Ul and undor

{he direction 0 I: ?.. con �:)(::t nit lir.enscd practi
tioner 0';: r.icdi cin«, .shnll 'be imprisoned in tho
.

en j tc ltiit�cy not less thanone year 01' not more

than tell yC(1.,��:
,;:. .::. .::'

[lepnraL: '\.i1(1 unr \·I;'\.J.;(�(l i:lldiC'l:D10',ltS ) 1 the District
t: [\] . 'I�� ,-v·,

-

-·t -I' 't\" I'.': '11 ,,,,(,,.�,,,,(). appellee '} 11'-
0.1. ,--,OlD)) ,,(1 ,. (;10 .1.,,,,1<.,,, \,.C. l .• l, __ .(")u·,·o �c \j. v>, (, J

4) � ".(-. '1 1'1' -'S(,' I fI"1 (' C.,�. 0.1 l, c. , .LL, IS" L ,

or: Columbia aborticu

_.-

cc iscd })) ysieiau, nud Sl n-loy
with violations 'O:L the :.D;sl·.·�·;c(:

, ,.-,
' ., Ii" l'

" � r ....

J
C •

. 1 J1 I ]ft(�!L:. :'11tfl1t, i�n;:l��1:ll., :�"L�j)� ICC \\',\S in l�\VO counrc, 1 -e nrst

Ch:�l'i�r'd him ',,,it-It prO(;iil'lll;-'- or l?;_ .. )dIlCill.� rui :�hoJ'·.i()n on one

r 1,}i; J.l'rad in on (;�' nbout �'.''c':):''·i':tl'y 1, 1:J(i3 j' the second with <,

, t,lCi:ln:-i 1,'" to 'l):OC1,11' . 0: �roclt;.ec tho same abortion.
.to. ...., ..

".

'.
,' .

.
'
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,

,',
!

':l pretrial motion to dismiss, and tho <iisi.l:jd-, COUI':;

consolidated the cases. After recoiving' hl'jl�f:,:;; and

hearing' 'argument, the court dismissed tho hl(l icuncnt

against appellee hut doniod the motion to dismiss as

, to Miss ]3oy(1.:
Noting' tho statutory pllr,lse "llC'r.I�S:-;'ll'.\' .f"i,l,-tllc Pl'C'.:-

, crvation of t110 )l'}Ol,]Wl"S life! 01' .ll(·alill,)) ;lllc'L t'lJ;lt the

word "health" was nowhere (l(dillr.dill t.1w s�';lhd'(', i-ho
, district com-t was of 1:110' viow tll:li; tho wonl \rn;" "so

vague in its intcrprotnt ion n.nd .th« Jl),i1di(:(� l'l:ji<'lHl' 1',11(}

"n.et th .....t there is no iud ic.u.ion \\'ll(!i])(�l' i�: i nr-lurl .. ...;

varying' degrees of mental :u; \\'(\11 ns f.l11y:�i(·;11 hculth "

(Appcndix, i11-/i·({.J ),I. 11). '.1'11(: COllrt l'uii ll(']' :i'()lLwl
-othi1.t tho cl:il()1lll1lrt, '()f �',he Ji(�CllS('(l Pl';I(:-i,i�',i('1l<�l' W,IS

incrensed hy {�l(� jllt·.(�I']lI'dati<)ll .!..','i'"PH i'llC·. �LHIJ'j-n h;\'
.

the Court of j\]lpn�i1s for tho nistrj(�t or CUli:lllbi;1. ii{ :
earlier de(:i::;iom;' lwldill,!..',· i'il;li'" ()ij('(l 1.11(: P,'()Y(:I'llilWll;;
)'ll'OVN, thnt nu ahOi't-iO'lI hilS 1)(\(\11 (llll·rOl'I11('d h,\' :1 ph),!"i,-,
cinu, tho ])l11'(1(\1l t411i u's to 1'.110. p'hysi(�i;11l to :illsi'i'J'y his

,
nets, In other words, i110 :di:-;ti:i(·t (:(ll1'I:t (:nl.wlwl(:d, "[1]10
physician] is Pl'ilSl1111Ccl glliliy .md rr.maiu» s,', 11111css ;�,

jury can bo PG1'SII.�d.ncl i:l1:ti: his [\(;L" wore ]lr,(·('��;l.l''y f'or
tho preservation of tile \\,omall's lif'o 01:' ]H'll'l;h .:;- .:<. '::-.
'J'11e jury's acccptnncc or Jlon:lf':(:nr)j;;meo p r ;111 inrl ivid-

J

J

� The, 'lli!;l,rid'. (,()lll'i. n',i"llsl'd h) disilliss 1111) illili<'illll'lli', a:-; to

non-physicinn Boyd (II) I']!l) _!!.'j·(;i1I1r1 1',11;1(', (]I("l'I'. \\';IS ";lj'Ii,](\ (',I·i

deuce, and the }>:Il';',ir.s so il.<;sr.rl., i 11:1\'. ill j'p,l'i.ic il ;1 :lrl 1](':li h !-'i ill .i->:

-o Itcn attend C1UillSY, u usk i l h-d iUl'lllil1;liiol1s o I iJr,"::-lja::GY p,'r
formed by non-physicin.»,'' :llltl, !lI'r.,w(lillgly, j,ll:.i'. "ii', :\\':\;; alld
sl.ill is well ",1(-,111n t.he police POW'I' or r.lll) COllgl·('.'::; (',0 our.lu.w
nborriou» t,h:}II', nrc not. PCd()I'lIh� 1 J!I ,;, .;, CI,.\'] 1\, (l\l:llilied, ]-iCl\1I scd.,
prnctitionor or medicine" (AppmHlix; -ilij7'�(', p, 11), .

'r .
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ual ( OCGOl' S In 'Cl'Pl'C a '1011.0" t 10 am rivalont and un- " I

-

. I

certain word 'health' should not determine whether he
\

,,'
stands convicted ,of a felony, facing ten years' impris

onmcnt. His pl�ofessional judg1ncnt made ilt good faith I

should not be challenged. 'There is no clear standard to

f;11iclc either the doctor, the jury or' the Court." 3

(Appcndix, 'inf1'C�, p. 12.)

"

"

, ,

Tll:E (:�UESTlON IS SU:3ST..:;_NTL'\.!.

I,
The consequence of the disb:ict court's l'uUng is

thnt tiny 1 iceuscd physici:,1.l1 in tho District of Columbia

may poi'form an abortion ill a pregwmt woman ,,,}10

desires it, f'or any r :a;-,O!l whatsoever. 'I'ho uncondi-:

t.i dial avr i.lnbility of: nhortione, 1ml'01ntcd to medical

J" 1stiii,cntiori, is contrary to the m�,.nifopt intent of

r.O-10'�""-'(: � .. , "'110(''''-) ;-" -110 l'11c')L'" 1" cd"1)'\li'C\ '-'11c11'", ,,1, odds
v I b""/t'I�:J iJ.l v C'.l.JV .":) l.•.�., ,) II U out. J V (.4 I) (..lu �.

with thq abortion 1 n.\1',
, 0;: 111nllY [';tatcs.'1 As tho court

1 dow l�ceop;niz:cd, in these Cil'Clmls{',ancQs' review of

the: d(\cisio1l. by this Con -t }S 11, matter of imIlOl'tanco.

i.... Ji:h(ll1S.}� OUI' principnl on-cnntion, liP, 6�8, in/'n{,J is

t1u\1; tho cOl1�t;itntiomi-l i,�', C'n:mity f'ound by the district

<�(),Hit mnybo uvoidcd hy ,;. lcgibna� \ ,com;tl'llction of I'
"
I
,

!,
I

I llj
,

"

,

"

.

I

, i. Tho court, -[,I11'(.I1C1· notc«l tll;rr. "[01('.]101' llnr.cl't:til,ti0:l" ill this

}"Jl11.':"s('o1o);,Y '1'-.1'(1 "di::;CWiC; d .md clOCllil1011:I'Nt" 'in l'NJ7ilr: V",

" 1 S) C' 1 "" I ,- �

I '
.. rv ') () � J n'

." -I
,.

i)f'I\) , ,',' f-'
J} , ous, (I ,:I, 1" 1}\',1·. ,101o', "."l, 1. ,_,(t .1'1: \ 1.,:\, , J. I);) ,j_lCt-h.)Oll 01

:1. '.'l'i(', OIl C'CI"iOl'fll'i p,n(lii'l;�, i_'{O, !l71� (',hi�j Tnt"11. In 11(',lr11l.�:�

divided court. ll(',ld 't111t;, 11u-, st:l(,lliOi'Y O;':CllpLioi\ to -[-,1m rcnch of '

,jts !'1\('1l np]J1i(',ahl-.l abortion Il'ovisioll (::ll. .tion rfr·1: Cillo PCl1ltl

."" 1<) '1' n "unless .1.1,"" -"t')I" ie' l""'·S�"-'-V t.o l,
.. escrvc [tho

. .I0( � _

.\1.: Ii ."n") 1I.� .�I i.... ... H.. �·0· .� ••.j'J • J )l, \,....., \ v '.

1'\'011'I:1n'81 Ji·!·c."-W:l,il Ul1C()lu,J,itnLionll,1Jy vnguc. 'lhG sl'ntl1(,ol'Y

provision iavo1',Tc(1 i 1 lJdo:1:i ..inkcs no :;,\',fCl'CnC3 tl? "health".

: ,j SeQ Amnl'ienn Law bsr.i�'l<t{), N.Loc1d Pcnnl CoM, 'i'ont. Draft
I

" I
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. the. statute, we note .at the olt.i::·;pi; f:llal; nli�' disi·':1<-.t .

court dopurtcd from sound judicia! pl'ad,i(�e by unrlor-'

taking' to pass Oll tho v:11 id ity or j IH' :-;1":11111 I! Oil it� Jnc'(',
divorced from "the concreto fa(�hlal':-;d,(:ij)g 1'11;11: ':-;hal'p
ens tho deliberative pl'O(�('SS (!:-ip(wially d('llltllHlcci for

constitutional cl('c1sic)Il," Unitcd. Sl((t:{'..; v. .;lllt(JIIIO/JI:/C,',
'rVorkm'sJ 352 U.S. [j(j7, !)!)1. A statuto shuu ld not ho

"

hold. v.iguo "on its fn,(:(''' whcru ():(\1.'0 exists il snhst.m

,tinl class of situations to wlli!;}1 tho 'sb:tlltn lll:iY Villi<llY'
be applied without rnisillp; e01lfJii',lli'iol1nl iSSill';";. Sc:c:

[lnUccl State» v. N(I/./r)1/(//. /)011'.'1 (lorporal io», :.:72

IT S 2" or: [1
'

7. ., I" '}(") 1� (' J"" 'Yj
.k. V,tA); .'11-1./:('(,;:'/((/<:8\-'•• (I/)/('8,tJ) ..... 1,1.1, .i, ...... ;

tr 't 7 Sf I n I 'If, ')'h) T� � ] 711'l· 'eev /:(I.,:m; V•.L (!:n 'OJ 0.)", \,).J J. , •

Since the district: r:Clilj'!: Jl()ic't Ole: si"i1.tiltl' 1l11('0l1sl:i hl

tional without c�;j:(\.bli:-;hill,�' i111)' 01' tlic f;id';..; Ii
': l;W

offense chrt.1'gcd horo, it (';1.1i11'01. bn 1\111lWI1 ",ll('i'hol' j,jw

jrroseut ease in fad rniscs it:,)' of 1I1n (�()ll�,;Lj(lil:i(I;l;ll

doubts expressed hy th« district r-ourt, \\·jlitlJ' rcl.ric

essentially to sitll'atiolls ill \\']Iiell a JJil"i'iil:iall 11l1l'j)I)'l'I's
, .

• I

, '

to exercise mod ical jll(l,0;mr.J1t \\"lH'1.lirl' tho npr-rntion
should 1w performed. 'l'ho clisi:.l'iC',i-. court wns con

corned with whether tho Sl;;\tll:h� l)J'()\'idncl 'it doctor

with guidelines as to 111s oxcrci:«. or t.ll;d-. :j11<lg'uw1lt
and whether-a jury should bo nllowed to P:I:-;S upon

the validity 'Of lli� oxorciso of l11rdii:.al ;jl1dt�·j)'lPllLr. It

jfi evident, 1IOWCVCl', tl1at thoro mil,)' be 111:111Y cases in

G \Vhilc thn court l'r,fl'l'l'l'tl ('0 :L po;;sihlll (,()ll�t,i( llf.ion:l! ly jlro
teet'C'd l'ig-ht of rho womn n to dee-idrl ",],dll('l' to I;r;11' :L eiliid,,it
concluded that, '1'.11(1 �;t,:lte 1,;1(1 n n illt("l'('.sj·, ill pl'l"\'ell:',iil;�' an nhor

tion by an un liconsccl 1 hysici.u). \\'l� r,ltillk it,. is (wiLlI'nt tli;;i;

tll() state equally has an interest in requiring a, physician to net
in his capacity [�S such, i.e., to make [� medical judgmc,nt.

, I
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which no such question is presented because the dc-,
fondant, although � doctor, docs not exorcise medical'

J udgmont." ,
If: �. 'physician performs 'an abortion on a

woman whom 'lie has never before seen and whom he
. Iias not examined. beyond establishing the fact. 'of

IJl·Cg;J1.�1�lCy;1 he clearly W�1i ld not be' exorcising medical

judgment.' Where the govm:mnon't's proof is of this.

character, the question whether c:.. doctor did 01' did .

1101; exercise medical jrrdgmu t dearly presents '])0

problem beyond the competence of jurors to dctcl'-'

mi no. [)ilWC the statut -; may DC ;L]_}pl icd, without arnhi p;i1.-
"

i�'), .",0 doctors who do 10'l; oxcreise i 'wcEcal jurlgmcnt at.

.1.'11] the district j LC' g'o :;-:'))\m}( not have jllvnlida1:c(l the

;.;tatlli:lJ on i.-i·.s race h,en'li�:c,. in Iris vir.w there might he

"�om/liitnti(mal prohlcmr: in cases where the ovidonco

.shows [111 oxcrcis J of jnrlG'l'nC:l1t which tho ·go';cl'lJli1cnt·:
fought to cha] .cmp;ll. D()I'c ,'0 1111 :lcl'tnking to invalidate

, tl) l statuto ,OJ):)Jll·;tel)'·,' th v. , c.on:.:t 1.1 .l�:)\V ahoul l'nt least

have soughf clarification (by WilY of a. bin 0:1: pnl'ticn-.
];.n:s or sti )ubti011 of ';:;1Cl ..s) ;.

.18 1:0 whether tho gov

ornmc it 'it mderl 1.:0 f'l':)Vov t:lat the ]ihysicinn failed

to ""0"1"1''''('' J ..�(\('1�(''')·1 -i1l(:!"")1(1,,"1', �.\. .J.L \.J .tJ I .1.1 ,t l .,d, .. '.J \,1") I • ..1 L .'.

JiJ\re�l in t1 (\ f.l'Lt.untiml' {o w]d.(�h ':.110 decision below is

, r11 . "·c·,, r1 ' ,.. ., : " j" - () •
P. .• ,- ') '(1 i .q. 0 r>y

[\, (J,.C.:JuOll--'\\,lC. 0 an 1(,lO"ul.O!L .8 [l J..I.(I.l.d.C," 11.,,1 v ...
-

orcisc of 0.. doctor's Pl'O;�:.:isional jl1cl.gmclit that it, is

medically justi [iC(L-Wl-; -",11jHk t110 «otu-t 011:\-'\1(1 in hold-
,

-Orll�h6 v(';;:y fti;Sf:iH;() O'� \lt�('hi'1ns :;cf'e:t by �;11O :[li�;!;;·jc{; court

f:t':!'g('�;(s 1'1,; ; ('.he qllc�i .ion IJi 1:lCc1ic:1.1 jti,:'ig-mc:lt has not been

TJi.\,!".!l tNt by ·tllO cnsc .. t.ricd.
'

� .

'Len-vin_; aside, of c \:'::,:e, t:t<i ef\:�::' 01 n, specialist who PCl'-
.!' rn: OJ 111'l � I'C)!·L;(·ll 1'1)(\" 4.;\(: 'L': ··'1·(·

.. ···, '.,' ..«.' 0'" "'1(\ :r'jU'tiont's doc-
.4. .. i.l.. \ ,�.J 1,1. I . ...lL �, •• � v.� ....)1.".1. hl· I'V 1 .J.l. v.. u,J, .' ,lJ u

,01.' ,thn-t {,hi) OF(:l·:1.t.ion is ;',be'n pC1l;',ic:t ly j us .ifled. !

D c- TT 't l ('It � --),'", "1" �U· C' 0'('/'u{.o vn,' 0••' ).j�:1 e.J Y. !.I.'::v;·)'vlb1 0' �'I •• ::1 ••". '"
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mg the statute invalid on its fai;,(l. �l�llC :-;:;1hltn need "

not be 'Con S 1.1' 11 cd to rcquiro ','I, dot; 01' \\'110 l'xc'n:i:-'i'Cl
� , r .

medical jndgnwut to estahlisJI'to i'lIC s;disl'n,::LiolJ of', I,
,

' .

the jury tha.t his jnd,!...\'llIont was (:111:1'0(:1;' an(l that fl;��
abortio» was in fac.t nccossnry "for tllr. 111'(':-;!�'jT;lti()ll ,:"

of the mother's lire 01.; lwalth." 'l'lln r-rim iunl statutc: f'
! ,

, '

,
, ....

1. .

,

, '

.t

';"1
, . Hm.)' 'fairly he' construed 'a� b(�illg jll;'lp,l>li(';11>ll�' to ;L

physici.m who (:(lj'I(:lll.(h�s ill ,!.;nod .l""ii:ll ill rll(� 1li�(�('s'''il.v
.

. .' ,

oJ: an nborriou to pj'(!SCl'vn i'1w 111()t11i�1"S 1if(� 0'1' health.'

�I'.llis eonstructio» is ::=,tl'o1Ig1.'l SII ppnri,(·.j i 11 ic\n�'lli1,�'c
contained Jn 'iV'iUium',\ Y. !lulled .'1'/ (1/ r«, :i :;,,) V. :2(1 [:;J,
8'1: {C.A.D.C.), on« or the (';IS('S n�Ji(·(1. 111){lil l')I'l ..,\�'. It,

would n1:-:;0 ho C0l1�i;-;i,(',11t with tho (',(,)llsI:I'II(:\':Ol1 J.ll�-:('cll:::
h,Y 1'1li:-; 001.11'(: on ,r:i'l;llP;11';lh1l� Ill'(lv'i:-;ioll:-; o i' .In'ldl: 11;11'-

r
:

,

r

"

, .

,

,
,

"

"

cotica laws tlll()\\'il1,�' :1, -pllY!:i:i:i;m oLo disj)r'll:-;e lIill',;,,\'i(:;-;

to a<'Il1ir;i;-pirl',ir'nts "in j'iln (�()n'I':-;(� o l' hi,,,,; 1 11'(',T,"s:-;'i,"l1n I

JIT·;:LC,t'iCr."; -tllis G,)l'll'l: ll\'1(1 l.hj�i', a ('JI;II',[�n (I): ViO);1t-ill'g
,

,

t110 statuto \\';1S slll>.il�d to .m iIIISl)lll(r, (kf'(·ll....:n or glll)(:
faith belief' 1>)' tilt; l)llysi(',i;m tllat nl(� d I'\l,�',:.; wr.ro np-

,
,

..

puoprinto fol' tl'(�atJIWllt or rh« n(j(li(',I. Liiulr >, Y.

'fJn'if:(J(l 8/.(d(�s, �(j8 n.;.:.;. ;'>, 1/1-2:�; [filiiI'd /:','I(I/r8 v.
,

Boyd, 27J. U.S. lO�I" lorj,-107. rl'il(� Si\111(: t.\'jI(� oj" issue

would of'tou bo pl'�smlt'I\(l unrlt-r '[.]11\ nl)(li'Li')ll �...t.itut«.

Moreover, whil« t110 word, "1\r-;\\'(,II" ildlllil,il·(1Iy (l'I(::-;� -'�

not lend . itsol f' to 11I"'('i:-;(\ denl1 d i..n, j,li;t(" i� 111)(: nl"�

critical ilr.i:C1'11Iir._,mc. ,.'\'I! ikd; is l'c:qllirc:cl, i:-; i,11a� till:

f't.dtlltory 'hll'l,�'l1 ag'n "(�() II voys :-ill;n (: i 011 1'.Iy (1 (. fi 1111 II :\\'i11.'l1-

inA' as to 1'.1w 1'j�'os(:l'!ll('(l (:()1J(111(:i; \\'11,"11 m(':lslll'('c1 h.Y
common und �'I'sLtnt1ill;"; ,

..111d pl'adi(�(!s." Uuiccd Slaic«

v. Petrino, 332 U.S. 1, S; lIn'iter./. Sl(/t(,�8 v. Na/./o}/.{I,l
-,

Dlt'i'J''!) Corp., :3'72 u.a 29, 32, m�d cn::;(!� there c:itl'(L III
"

'f
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our view, the exception from the 'criminal penalties in

t]1O abortion sl:;:l:tu�c is no more 1111c10'<:'':1' than export
.mcdicnl judgments regarding illness 'and health rc

quircd in a variety of other related contexts: the area

of mental responsibility for crime, for example. Cf.

Powell v. :PexlIs" 392 U.S. 5J.4, 53G-537. And even as

'to' the class 'of cases to which, In OU1' view, thoreason

ing of the district court mjg'j t up,ply, tho clarification
of a factual setting' would be helpful,

,

,

,

'\ '

I, ,

I,

CON'C:::'USIO:i:j

For U1C reasons stated, it is respectfully submitted

th:rt probnblo jurisdiction Sl10111cl be noted.

:Si1wn- N. Cl�lSWOLD,
rt , •. , rY

"

Ij(),''1,C/(()1' lXI31,l-m'(j,t,)
.• -;"(J:',£..4 ',7;T1" c: ....

�
I

••

t " 1.J� I J.i.,
.

,'I ("",,,,L('"IJ- j� L'{'O"')I("II Oeaerol,••1.1)l.)v�).t (I/IV l.· 'l. I I. �. \_;. vi l'

J3E:l..l'rar: r.: l.� oSI!..l.'fB}:!1f.i,
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I
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\

IN Tl',m U:NITED STATEI)' DIsTmcT C01Jl\T
"

,t
\

r
,
!'
I'
1:,
\

.

I'
I

ron Tim D1S'l'lUCT or OOLU:\JnV..
, I

.
'

Criminal No);. lO�t:3-G81 1044-68

UNI'l'ED 'S�'Al''ES' OP A:r.mmoA.. � '{'
'1
.1

v.

.

J; k
','

,I,
I!. I

: '

t

MJLAN VUITCH
. ".

Criminal No. 'l;'587-G9

I
\ '1

,

\

!,
,r

v.

� -,
"

. ., "

SnJHL1':Y j\. BOYD
, ..

!

I, I L

'i '

.} .:
i. I

I

Jllcmormulu.m. O}J/nion
These cases involve motions, to dismiss indictments

for abortion ];1 '011 g'h1; under 'ei tlo 23, See. �()l, of the,
D.C. Coele. Vn itch is :1. physj(�inn Iiccnscd in 1'.!1O Dis
trict of Columhin , noyd lS a

: lHll'SC's nido, 'J'lw.l'o is 110
relation between i110 two CX(;Opt th:d; (:<tr.h dofcnd:,mi: 'I
hns moved to disn: if'S tho jnc1 idll1cnt: on �',hc; ground
that the Djf)i;J-ie;t of Columbia abortion statute is UIl
constitutionn 1. Tll0. olnhornto lnio ['�, l'epl r.t.i� wi 1'11 'U1t.lIOl.'
Hies and h;lCkg,'onnd. m. tm:i:lIs, h.rvo 1)('C1) (:ollsicl
orcd, includiiu, OlD hriof nmicus of 1'.11(\ ",\rl1Cl'ienn
Civil Liberties Union. fL',lle 'u'gurtH;nis ]1 a.vin,s' been
completed today, 1:]10 Com:t 'is J)1'ep:1.J'C('� to rule from
tho bench because of t.110 puhl ic urgency of thn mnttcr.

While there 11<.1.va been' Jl1rtJ1Y prosecu t"i ()J:S Uuder,
this statuto over the years, thoro arc very :fo\v deci

(I)' ,

i.

Sili-G:J'1-70--2
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sions interpreting �t .�Ii.C� none or recent vintage. Apart

'1
:f:rorn the wording of the statute itself thoro is no sign if-

ic:..nt hgi�lativo history giv�l1g any indication of the

! underlyiug congressional intent, either at tho time
, 0:[ enactment 01' SU�):) .quent amendment. As far as

1 can be . �;C01'taillCcl, thiJ is the first constitutional chal
I
J Icngc of tho statute and the issues presented in tl.CSG
I motions have not been decided in this jurisdiction. The

Court has taken judicial notice of tho materials cited '

," in the, briefs but they are of such common under

st",nc1ing that they need 110t he elaborated on here in

�l.ny dot.£d l..
"

.

'I'hc Gt<ltute m question was Ol'igLili111y enacted as

r;'1't of tho District of Columbia Code 'of H)Ol and

tilCl'cnft3.l' eo-en; ctcd with only slight. modificaticn. It.

provides in )Crt.h:1O;.1ti part:
",;-71'0("")""

.

·.,-1,(- ..il'(·"'" an ""0 'l"l'C)Jl 011
\, , • \ \.F.J. • • '. 1'" J,' •.• ' " ,.J L< J.I, •••

any womau, un 1 .ss t.• o same W(;l'C done .:1S ncces-
(I ".

., " r'Jl thcr ' ,.,

:.;:U'Y ror r1 8 ,Ji:OS'J).'v,....r.ou 01 L l(', mot 1Cl' s aLe

01' '}l(�:-d ch ;'t11(f r.ndcr tho :(ii:!'e .tion of a compc
I,� •• J. ,.).) ll)C'l "1J"("')' ionc: .. of '110'11.... .:110 s'''lll'bd
(JLIl, JI.(,\.Jl"o" J: ."L,[' ,,1) lVL . .1,1.< (.;l ".IJ<. .\J

in l}}d son e 1. . . ."

j� ":\:iOllY "?Ul1,:::,.l'�y Of f.l:GJ 1 one to ten years is J1l'oviclccl,
.

:i:!a::�ieally the »iotions ir�k.(;k ·�·;lC. S\'i_�tnte :l:m.' vc,;.r;nc-

icss, :\11.C:t�0 ·t,h'lt j;h" r:ildi0i\l opC:l'ntion denies equal
})'I.'otc:ction }o ":81"bin Ccollo;'nic and other g. -ouj.s sub

'1'"",', J.(.) 1:"(" "'-1/,).\'0 ,e.' '111('! ·1�'(.'111,j- 0' "'011"F+l"l1'1'O'll,,1 -j'I'g'11�'
I)

\ V J l. .. h) I (.vl ....."'.1 _ .. ) -f. ."
· ....'11 ..... •· II (. ... V '.JlJlv v ,(.\,Il". U

of all \V\.)" 1'1'10'1 rcua: ,(:!1 (., (J" their C·!"'1"1--'S�-·'11Ce'·' to
J. nl. ,I 'J J. b(V ,'I.,. ). \..1 ."...1.. • ..... vll .LAI .It .. '" ..:J,

"
. ,

- ! �. '11
' 'j -1 1"1

«ctcrnu 10 ',v.il(�l:!!81' �'EOC ',,:',C;Y sna jC:1.l' a e,11.C • \.;011-

s'ljtntioliaJ. doctrines 0:: l \.;(:,Ci·;:\; evolution :;'1'8 I'elm.'· -ed

';'0' by ", alocv to 1''']' nf'orc " .::;"� 1'" .1'1'0·1-'"
v ;.} ��I \'1\1. �:"I � . \.,I 1. '.,\...1\...1 ,dl.\.J l,jJLJ liJ.

"'\1'(1 '·',"'l.�ll.l·C ,10()" no: " .. _1.,;' :.i. ··r; .... I,O"'I·�O-·)(' 1.�1".
••• ..L:. ......�,I,;(..-tJ L.; \. ... )._) V 1.).LVJ.ll..IJl.LJ d· ...... (..\..)J.L.lI,1.J�".....\

�J)OJ"Gj:Jr ii) pr.rmitted where done "as necessary for

the l')J'8fl(\1'Y<.�tiOll (jf til:) ::/lOthcl'?S 1i�c' and health'

n' l '�I "
...inder the dircctio 1 of .:. conipetont Iicensed
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practi tioner pI: medicine." 'I'his two j):ll'ti rc CX(�OP-
"

tion clearly points lip ,I. h;lsie et)llg"l'(;,;;:-;ioil;lI <:011<;('1:11

with what may broadly ho :-;.1 id to he 111(Jd i(!nl fa('r,)l'!:'.

'�L'hc Court has a. duty to illtC:'I'IH'('t th« i-iii\j·lltr. in. a

manner 'consistent with the ;1 pp'\1:(�l1t COI1.q:rcssiollal
intent. As the briefs :1 nd .-t'i'g'l1111imts hnve . mnpll:1-
sized, there arc still m •rny ho',�1th 01' l1wili(:n 1. pi't)i)-
1,CllTIS created by the Y<ll'yinp; (:ClllClitinns 11 !ll(Cl' which

abortions arc P01:'1.11'IllNl. '\'{il ilc there 11;\ \'(� .bN'n

many advances in llH'c1ic'al knowledge ;111,1 1'(·(:lmiqu(· ..

·

sin�o'lf)OJ, there if; llOthillg' h,:-tOl'i,\ tho Court whicl:

ci�('.:thli:::ihcs that nb(jl.·ljllmi 1l,:lY bu !·;;d·,':,\' :tlltl L .... -

gicnically l1CrfOl'lll\�d at \';11'illU!; �t;I.!..;'('S ();! Pl'(�.�'jl'llll:y·

except under mcd ienl diroct.ion. In!1I'i.'(l. til :1',' is

amplo evidence, and 1',111; pa1't.i0S :-;(1 a:-;smt, t1i;'l1: in

f'cction nnd death sti l! o I'tnn ;IH(�l1(.l (',11I1I1SY, .unsk i l lcr].

terminations of pl'(�f.;'li;U wy lWjof:01'll1cc} i),\' llt.)ll-l·jh.\"�;i':::t
CUtIlS.

Undor; these eh'el�111��l;1I1I'("�, i�; \\"lS '1]l(l .-:ii!l i:.; , .. ,(.J]

within the police ]I()\\'('l' ()l' the: CGll.�"'C\;';s b'; oll�1; w .

abo .tions that ;1.1'0 1101. jW;:l'O-::.l1H.,d lllHIC'1.' n. ;'i;()mp -

tent", that is, a. <jllaliii('(l, licenscd. PI';1(',\'.ii.io:lOl' or
mouicmc.

'I'ho 1:1'1.10 crux or the; r(,)lIh·\)\'(�;·;::.y 1\01'1' ('(llli'(''j'\:S [.111'

other part of tlid cx('·np(·jOj1-",1:-:; l1(�(:('SS'\ l',\' 1'01' t hI'

preservation of tlh: nlni'�l('::':'; lil'« or iJc';IHl1," It 1.';'

suggested that til(':-;(; wpr(ls .1\'(' 11Oi; pJ.'t'(:is(�, j'il:1t, ;1:':'

} ntorprctcd, i;11ry ill1pj'()i)(�i'ly li111l'i: 1·Jl0 pll,\'.,ie;i:Ul 111

carrying out his ])l'0r :"sitl1l<'.i ,·,'.-:;.]l,)lI;-;ihi.hh\·.·, ,11Hl th:n

they interfere with a woi. ;tn':-:; \·i;....ht ';;n ;1\'old chil.l-i->

birth '£01' any reason. 'i'he word. "Irca th " is 111'It

defined [1.1](1 ill :L ct renin: l:'i so \';1.�1l0 in i1'.;-; illi'<'l'jil.'l'
tation and the nractice under 'i:'lh� net r11ill; t;;('1'0 is

no indication whether 'it includes ,",n.i-jng' .legrccs '(;i

mental a's well as physical health. While the law'
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generally has been: careful not to interfere with medi
cal judgment of' competent physicians, in treatment

of individual patients, tho physician in this instance .,:
is placed in [I. particularly unconscionable position

:

, under the conflicting and inadequate interpretations
of the D.C. abortion statute now prevailing. The
Court of 'Appoals established by such early cases as

p(jc/.:/w1h Y. Onitecl State», 9G U.S . App. D.C. '312

(19;35), cert . .(leniccZ) 350 U.S. 912, and T,yiZliwno v.

United States) 78 U.s. j pp, D.C. 11.:7 (1943), that

upon the Government establishing that a physician
committed an abort' on tho burden shifted to the phy
sician to justify his :1'C1;S. In otl: l' words, he if) ])1'0-
5111118<1 guilty and remains ,'0 unless a jury can be

p", rsuadcd that his acts W01'(: necessary for tho pres- ,
,

crvntion of the woman '�; lifo or health. These hold

in?s, which may well (J�icml tJ)(; Fifth Amendment

nf the Constitution, < s interpreted in recent decisions

such n::; LCa1':1j, 30:5 U.f), G (l:)(j9),. and Oa-ineZ/) 380

'q,s, Ga (JrJ(];)), also (lmp'h:,1.S17;C thc.Inck of necessary

:prcvision in this criminal statuto. 'l'he jury's accept-
'

rmce or nonacccptunco of an individual doctor's in

tcrpretatiot OJ: the ambivalent [md uncertain 'word

"l1eahh" should not determine whether. he stands C011-
,

-

'

"\'�C�C(' of a f'clony, facing Len years' nnprisonment.
!:[-is professional judgment made in good faith should
Hot 1)0 challenged. '1']101'0 is ]10 cle.u' .tandard to guide
either the doc :91', tJIC ju ry 01' .thc Court. No body of

medical knowledge delineates what dog-reo of mental

'ui.' physical health 0),' comb.nation of the two is ),'0-

qui)' (1 to make an abort.ion CGnc11 ctcd by a competent
,)'11""1'(1'''11 1<',"" or 1·j10(.. ..,1 '11l:IC'l' +1,,, Code 0'-'101' 1'111j J .;""" j. 4..1. \_; ;.l 1. _

,

• I. \:)'_l 1. \ . \,_... \J! 4 \', '-/ L.. L. J
-

certaihtics in the phrase "as JlCC(_�SS-,-i�y, for the pl'CS
orvntion of' Ow mot! ci's l�f:D 0:: hcalth "

arc discussed

,'..ncl dCC11n1GntGcl in People v, Be7.O'/,�s, 30 Cal. Rep. 354

(I9G9), and need not be repeated here.
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'. If II\ '

! 1:�
'.

, .. ,
·�rJll�H tho phrase unde-r discussion 'rill IIt)i; with

-staud attack f'or it fail:) il) g'iv(! ("hat. (:t�riCli:'liy which
•

' I ..

duo ]»'O(�(lS;-; or l.iw (�()ll.'-;idl'J·:"; (·s:";(,1lj-.i4l1 ill ,I (·.l'imiJl;:l
statuto. H� mauv allll)i,�·lliti\·:-; :ll'(\ jJ:ll'l"i(�IIl:ll'jy Kllhj!'d
to oritioismf'or tho st:li"lItp llllllll('st.iollabl.y illljlil1g·i· ...;)('
.an apprcojnblo cxteut 011 si,�·llifi(·:lni:. (·()jls;-.i;·iltimwi
"l'jgllt.� of individuals.

.At eommon Jaw n1)ol.'l:inll pri,H' hI qlli(·k(·l1ill.�· \\,;\,-; n(,t
"',' "

an off'cuso. Tn fild, ai)OI':'i,')ll did IJl)t )/('('(lI1I(':� :":(:II:Il((I]'.\· . :,

crimo in tho UJlit('d Shd:i':-; I. IJ('il i :lb()111: I:..;:;(). H 1:i1S

..

I
.'. :,

i
I'

.
'

.
<••

.....
-

"

.e
• I".

I ••
"

rcpoa tcdly 1)(�('11 ho I d, (: v: 'II un (kl' i"l j(� D. C. :-;( <I 1:1 1(.(" tilil t
i' 'I'

.

I "1' '" ,

;11.(\ woman WIiO n )01'1:-; ('OI:IIII!IS 111l 0, (·llS('. 1/10111 /)S(J)},
I [1 .'t,·1 (I/. lc q() U C' \ '1) (' 0,-.) ('j ('("'("') r"J .\ ... 1/.1- ;(.((, 1:'I,(l (..';,,) � .11. j ]>p... I •• ,.)_, ,.111,) •. , 1'10-

11:1:3 been, moreover, HlI i"ll(·l'(';ISill.�· illdi";ll,ill}J ill (�('
«isious oftl:« Slll)l'I'IIW C(III:'l: 01' 1"iJ(1 Ullit('l �;t:,:c'�; 1"::i:"('.
as it secular 111:1U'(�I' a \\,(lllli\!)';"; lil){'l.'[·,v i111d l·i.�·llt or

ptivacy extnll(1s to :i'rlllliiy, 1:1;\I'l'i'l.!..!,·(� nile! S(�;� lii:t1·.i:c<l's
<1111 may well iucludr: nlc' I'i.!..;·)lr i'(j l'('jllC)\'(_\ :111 1111\\·i1111"1·(1
child at k·as-r. in o.nly sl·.:ig·(·s oi' Iln·gililiIC·.\'. (,'rls'",,(,fr7;
:181 U.S. 47D (.i:J(i!'»), J�()I'i)l.l/, ;�Si-) .r.s. j (In(i7). �\r:lt
tors hnvo mn'b1ldy ],(·;")('11(,<1 it jlOilll'. \\'iJ('j'(' :\ ��()ll]jd,
informed interest or l"I1(� :-;h1h� 11lll!->t :d'ii1'l1ln: i vr-lv '1p
prill' b(�fol'n t1H� sj'nt"n jli I\'illg'('�'� unduly (Ill sl1('11 rig·ll1:-i ..

,
.'

�1.'l1C nborfion (l(�liid',(� ('OV(�l'� i\. \\'ic1u SI)(,(:j I'llill ,)r con

sidcr.itions : mOI',Il, ('j;]jic�'li, soci.i], ('('mWlllie, i':.!"!'·nl, 1)1)
Iitical a 11(1 humauit.u-i.m, i\.S \"'«11. i1s ll1(H1ic·:li. (/)'(,(l
Abo)'UI)II, r.L'icd;7.(� l\:' Lowit, St/C'lIi1ji.r; .'illltJ'it{(lI, .Ji\J:-

1l:1.l'Y, JDG!), Vol. :�:W, No. 1) . .1;111. it clnc':"; Iii':'. ,11'1)(';11'
to what. ('Xl;('11t COIlp,'I'(l!->S ]1;\:-; w<1I;2,"II('<I i'h(':,;(� 111:ll,t'('n: ill

('sL1hlishinp; ahmtion jloii('.y fo)' {'lle ])i:..d·.i'id (1(' Co
ll1mbia l.r'yom1 nil (,xpl'n�:;siClll of' i1. (�i('i1I' il(�(·('s�;ii·.y ()?

pbcjng tho mati:m.· in t.lw 11:\wls of c;ompci"c:Il(: c1ndc,l':';.
�ehc (11 I estion. is nnxt pl'('s\�nt('<1 wlw1.]I(·r tll(! ;-;ratll1.0

is severable,. that is, W]Jct}10l' it m<1y he!. ,1'0:1(1' :�:-i Ollt

lawing abortions e:..:ceI)t wh011 POr:[Ol'1110d nnc1ol" the
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direction of i1't'0�11petcllt physician, eliminating only.
the proservation-of-lif'c-or-hoalth standard. Boyd, a.

non-physicinu, U1'g'CS that because of' the vngucncss
of t11" Iif'o-and-health phrase, ·rIC entire statute must

fall. '1:110 COlU'(; concludes otherwise. 'I'ho statute still
.

protects ....L proper legislative and separate legisla-'
five objective ·if the one f:wtor is stricken and tho

01'.:1 �l' allowed to remain. 'J'l1p Court is satisfied that

the statuto is severable (Um:tcrZ Stotc« v. Jackson; ",

300 U.S ..570 (1968), Stcuiart v, TV({shin[;ton, �jOl F ..

(:' u nn (')'10 / -t (\(':0) ,� 11'1 ]) 1,1.... .1'11" '1' 00·•0'l'C··S ] I" c.' CO'l
;..J .... �_ J.. _;. .,j.�� iV , (.1.,.\ J .ll.) l., \.4." V j t,,,:"),!)� 1. ....." 1.

-

stitutionally required IJ1at abortior» be undcrtukcu

only. under tho direction of a competent physician.
'I'itle '

.. __ 'j 0') If:}{J', (1'0;'-(\"'1); '11 I}' ]'J'C("1<';'lO' of t110 hcalinz
_,\'V _ , .• :.J),.J.f,)\.. !O.\.J.J .. i �'") J'lU.l.l,tJ . .1.1 (l �o

art: l'r., '11 C) 11, �"lJJ'{:"l'''; 01'11. +('1 ';":':'1;,(,(, ..1. ·1-'1)(' '0 ')J10'l't:\e'C-l' 0]) "I J)111''':(. � 1...,) ,� ...
,

'l.Jl, v1.. l, u" 1.)"" l ..'" � U I lJ\. t")'
l·;.;"'h-:) .. ll... , ...

J):;3o of limiting alxu'tio:rs 1:0 (;01l1pC)1:mtt ·J·)hy�iejm1s.
}�" in if tho Court aeec:pff; :130)'(1.'::i claim 1:0 standing'
Hilde ..

' liberal eritori: c,/ r.ncli (!/UO;'; [1.8 Balser v. CW'7',
"('0 TT'CI "01':' ()'('''''')\ "1 "/'/""" Cohc: 1')(1',) TIS
,) ';;; ,) •• :> • .1 .c)\) \ ,:JlUJ), ;.lll( .J.. {.(,·.ii, I. uo .cu, ,X)._" l.! •

. 8:.; (10m)), lin:(ch�tlllJni:\'o Llils bccuusc tho stat.uto is

:"'. ,,:e1.' ab1o ,

.

I;()y('I_I�i fllrtlicl' contention 'l;!l;'..�; tho statuto discrimi- ,

]'1' j'(.lei ""I'},·,·'11'\;;"" ;,'['j',;) Y1()l')' '" 1r'! J'1"' j'l"'-' 1',)"(1(!(l11)L" oporntion� hi "\.�ltl.. _lltt t.. v' . n.... .. }I'
i .. ,\.Il�l I., -"./' t '

dcuir-s modicnl holp in cii:y JWNpitn.ls but is more lihor

;:1.1,'/ nI)i)1iL!cl in some ,]'i::.j\r� to jll)��:)iLds hns el)n�.i(lc!.'
"1,1/, "111f")0"1'-[" in J,110 ·· .I·(,·(.ll\{ ("\,·,,,;·,:·"'1'(,·, ""'j,l O�'111')1' (1"'l"'L
d ,t'J'-' ".1. ,�.,I .• J, \tI I").\' J' ,I ,J 11 ,'\;Uil:1l. 'I"") nl II l, \;. \1" f

])'1' sent (� 'j'li'(,: S"''''11'+'' }", , ·,·,,,(,:\·(,(1 (11' r'!(']"ll'!')' inter
.i':': \..� I. ,. l. ,. -' ,l •. ; '. lu" .. 1(") .I "t,.1 '. ""'.,:>

l.-

J) 'c:lntioil.!·; in t110 hospitals.. ,:i:. the: ·:i,t:;ht.of the COIl1:f;'s

]'111 iur howcv r there is ",0. ,,,,," ·r·') why J:l1" �·JI··d·1,J,C
.. 1,JI",· '''J\':._, \.1 .I\j .. ) I,., J.\.It ... :�),,·I·, t. \... I.J'�vuIL

emmet hcncoforth bo (':v(,:Jl1,,/ J]:Vliccl throughout the

city in n. W.1,Y vhich l,(;Jfj()\f(!B the IJl'inc'ipal basis :f(ll'

(';'-']"'/'1"111\: '1..111Cr.>]'(·"·;"11J··\f ""\'1(') C'011'('\I"';0'1'1 "\T"J{';OJ1'11 "11C'L ]0-
-.1 .. 10.1\.1 . CJ '

\:/ .• It·�.l,� IJ 1·1.. L .• , .. l ... 1'. .. J.. (.t/ J4 C l.t. ..

cal policy I):l'OY' Cl �j' L'co ·�"tl<di\.:c,l (;:11'r, for tho poor. Ii;

is �egnlly ]);i'olicr G'iHl j:l1(lc ,�J. ';r:lpcl':1tivo that uniform

1"1,,'(l�c"l 'JbOl"/'io"l so"v'''':',,· .Jv. l·;·Oyid:'d. on SCO"llC'lts of'
_ •• \.. Io..t Xh (.., ,lr:. J. .... .1.\';';-":) J\J J.i.. - \oJ """, i,:)!',.a.
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tho population, the lioo).' as well [IS tho rioh. Priu

ciples of equal protection 1111<10.1' 0111: C01ls!'ii',l1tinn l'C-:

(111i1:O flint policies in 0111.' public h()�pihd:-: l,)(l lihcrnl

izcd jmmr.dintr.Jy. 'Othel' «ontcntion« rid \':nJ(�()(L hy

'Doyd arc without mori t in view or: tll0. 1'll1ill,�';'; )'11;'1<1(:,

'rho Conrt e.inuot. ] egis) :Lt'(�, ./0., fal' 11 jI)l'C' SC� j (·nJj :'i c:

and appJ.'opl'i:�:tc statuto (',Gl1kL 1l1ldollllj'i'dl,\' 11(:, l'I';un('cl

than what remains of tho J�)()l le!-!,'is1:l1i(lJl; rJ.'ll�,� ;If-;

sorted oonstitutioual )'ig'l1i; o l'. Pl'i\'('{:Y, ']le1\\ tlro

unqualified right to' )'(\-::111.;0 to lW:1,l' (�11il<1(�II, Ilns limitn

tions. Oongrcss can llJHlolil)\,ucl!y l.'(\!.;·It!;HU ;�h(;l.';'i,·,n,

practice in many ways, 'Jl(�l'll(\jls P\'011 n�j:\]'1 i,..;llill�'

'c1jHm'cnt stn.lH'i;\.l'(ls al; vn riot i:-; pll;IS(,S of! 11l'(',:�'i1;1 :J'y,

if .infcrrucd }cgis];d,i,ve fi1\diilr�'S W{>I.'(� )l:::dr :11\('1: a

modern review of 1'.'110 mcc!i(�;11, ::-;o(;i;11 ,111(� '·,',li:-;iii:\i.

tionnl ]wl'1-1c>111' ])"(' '('II\\d ri'l. � ClIlll'!', \'('llbll.",·�,' Il'lIr:
.

I. • '.
.,"

I ) :i ': �, [. # • ••
II \, •

sng'go::itioa that COll��(��;S �"lt()1!1d ],(�-CX;llllill\\ �,l19 ;·;ji1i.-

uto promptly in the 1';.. ;'11t (',f: c:l1ri'0.I11: (',oll('fii;ic,l.ls,

�eJ1C motion. of Dr, �\';:j l.in Vu'iu-h i 1: j)r,j',!l (';l�t',"; ] ,..; ,

!�TmltC(l il f{ to lJ1.; 11 0 Illy, '.l:ltr. 1l1( l i () II () I: i:) II i 1'1 t",\' A, :1:;(',,','((
is denied. 'l'hcsc n:ll1m'ks .';11;111, (�()li;-;t.itllil� th« ,(:(011:"(-':-;

opinion when tl':11lsm:il)l'(l. .A Pl'(1)1[lt n:PI,,'i11, to �ili�

'United States dll_l>l'emo 00111:1'. 111l<1m.' J S U,S,C. § :378,1.

is highly desirable,
'

'

Oounsel.shall submit em :l])j)1.'Orr::.iatn order promptly.
C -gl':HAnn A, G j";!-i 1�f:L,

Un'ilad States Dish'ic[: .Tlld,(jc;
NOVEMlmn- 10, J.8G9 .
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I I IN 'l'Hl� UXl'n;1) S'1'A'i�E�; Dl:-iTl:1CT COUHT

�·0Il. ',n'm DIsn:1C'l' .oi COI..U.\il:lA

I
I

"

'I
;

,

(Filed .Novcmhcl' ,],0, lOG:), R,obcl't t.L Stearns, Clerk-e
Crimiuul No.' 10<13-(8)

,

,

,

i,
, '

t·
,

, ,

, ,

. i"

THE U�Tl'Ej) STA'l'E� OF Al'.l'mnCA

'u.

"

U1)Oll eo 1;)itl(�l'at.ioll or t118 npilllnil (IE the 'Coiut (.)11
J

. ': :

tho Motion T) T, ismiss i.ho Tl1d i(�h,ll'11t 'lH'1'I';'l1 n�i,\il�'�t;-
dof'end.mt, i\{i1n'll Vuitch, it is by the C("ll'�' this J.()�,h.'

day of Novombcr Iii ()f).

Ordered, U at tll(: s;'(i(l1V[oiioil 'I'o Dislnis:-; 11;(�,Illclic-t-

mont [tg'ainct defenc1a,nt, -\iilnn V1l1'l;!;'], lit'. n nrl : tl:o

Sfuf1C is hereby granted nnd tlw 'jndi(Il;1) (:In herein .is

dismissed.
'

G1::m·L\IW A. GJo:SE1,r.,
JudgG.

"

"

j'

Seon: ,

"IN'ilL n. COI.I;r;-\f.;, .r.;
Assistant Ii.S, 'i1tt'o/iieV"

(17) .-,.-

./
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IN, �'II1�, UNI'nm STATES DIS'l'ItICT COURT
.

}'OR 1'IIE DISTIUC'l' OF COLUl\1:BIA
. !"

, <,

.

','

'j "

HOLDING A Cm::..\UNAL TE,m.1
,

"

.
r
t

. �

i
,
, ,

, ,

I 1

, i
i

. '

(Filed November 10, +969, Itobel't I'lL Stearns, 01e1'k-,
Criminal No. 1044-68)·

"
,

r,o

,

THE ,UNITED S�ATES OF .A1VfERIOA
v.

1\irr_AN VUITOli

, I
, .

,

"

sl
" ,'j',

,

,','If I

,
c-

Upon considcrntion of tho opinion of the OOUl't on

the l,lotion 'I'o Dismiss the Indictment heroin against
dofcndant, f,{i1a.n Vnitcn, it is by the Court this lOth

cl;i'y 0 E N'ovembcr :Lam).
I

Ordered, th:;,t tho sai.l �\ll()i:'i()n To Dismiss the Indict

}", C'11; ,':2,'<11n8';; d.'JJ3ellci,a:'lt,' :r':':ilan V' itdl, hq and the
i: "-10 is hereby t)""'lp:'l'Ici "pel )}1" indictment: herein IS
�.;,JL\ 1.1 ,1 .L.J bl. c .... Lv -- (,,,... � U

I

dismissed.
'

r
'

t '

\.:

"

G:mILu;n 11... GES�LIJ,
I J�£dge. I·

rt

i..Jqm:
I'�T";' '1�r 01 ' T •

I' lit. .J,M
' O�LINS, u 1.,

. ;, .... "". roi·CJ'"'/' '[7 (I A "l'o.M1ey,(�uu"VV uiov l..{ .D. " , '0 •

. \

! .

,

i
'"

,
"

u.r, '�'I�'"�U\T rlilllltHQ O'fte�II070

I

.
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Federal Courts and Procedure:
THREE-JUDGE COURTS-

,

Group comprised of pbysicians,
clergymen, mar.a·ied couples and preg- :
nant women bas' standing to cbal-l
lenge constitution_lit,. of New York'.
abortion law., alt.d Is entitled to three- :

judge court consideration of tbelr
claim.

[Te.rt) These are tour separate ac

tions challenging New York State's

.

abortion laws on various grounds or
constitutional Infirmity. Including but·

not limited to vagueness, invasion of
.

right of privacy, denial of equal pro
tection of the laws and due process.

'

.... The plaintiffs In one action are

physicians, licensed to practice In the

State of New York and engaged in the

practice of' obstetrtes and gynecology ..

Plaintiffs In another action purport to

represent varl(JJls classes, Includtng
married pregnant women, unmarried

pregnant women, social workers and

psychologists, physiCians and nurses..

Plaintiffs In the third, action Include
a husband and -wife, alleged cerebral

pnlsy victims, who (1eslre(l but could.'
not obtain nil' nbortloJ\j 'In a fourth

Q.CL,lon thll pl�l"titt '* �,11\J1U.ter. who
.

wetts ,.-,cortlu,uuopal' rJ;bt to refer '

.. \.,
'

,_,'
.

'':, '� .:, !
��. ,

'

I
·1

:1
I
1
.'

. ': '

:'J
.

.,

.• _.t �';.i"",:.

. his pastor1al "counselees" to qualifled:r'; gynccologists and surgeons.
• • •

,

.' While the. standing of some plaln- I ,

tiffs'ls doubtful, othcrs have such a
I

,

i vital Interest In the tlnal determlna- \' ..

i tlon that their claim of standing Is I'
I substantial-at least sufficiently 10 to '..

.,. "

warrant. consideration by a three- I: • , ,,'
. judge court. • • • The married pre"� �. ' .:'.

I ! nant mother and the ce�ebral palsalY f �,,, t lio" • ,�'

, : couple certainly have 'a person '.

'stnke In the outcome of the contro-

versy •••. ;' First v. conen, 392 U.S. '

83, 09 (1969), quoting Baker v. Carr.
I

169 'U.S. 186, 204 (1962). • • •

,[Olne or more claims of constitu-

tional Infirmity are of su'bltance,:

\
particularlY In the light of the recent

trend ot constitutional rulings by the \

supreme court. [End Te�tl. Wein-

feld, J.
. \ .

-------�,�-�, - -

'
..�-�\

-
'
..

•
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c. W. THOMPSON, Appellant

NO. 44,071, 'v; - Appeal from Harris Ccunty

THE STATE OF TEXAS,. Appellee

'OPINION

�s appeal is from a conviction for' abortion. The punf.shraent;

was assessed by the jur.l at two years.
," . -

The sufficienCY of the evidence
'

to' support the' conviction is

challenged.

�e record reflects that C. W. Thompson, the appellant, was a

licensed physician. On or about Januar] 19, 1968, Ruby Lee Olin

f
Bohne, the victim and prosecutrix, saw her physician, Dr. James A.

. ,I

Blays, because her �eriod w�'late and she was having a pain in ��e
I
I

left lower part of her abdomen. Ruby Lee was then unmarried, had

three children, and said she could not afford another chilq. Dr.

. . .

Bloys gave her a pelvic examination and found some tenderness wh�n

the uterus was moved. He prescribed antibiotics ·to cover the possibi:ity

of pelvic infection. He also gave h��.p:roduestron as an early pregnancy
""",_ w'" ,

•

test and to start her period if she was not pregnant., She again saw

Dr. Bloys on February 2, 1968. He then gave her a gravindex test for

pregnancy, and t�e result indicated pregnuncy.

According �o the testimony of appellant's expert witness, Dr.

�ianchard Hollins, a specialist in obstetrics and gynecology, ��e

gravindex tes t is 94 to 97 percent accurate. Both Dr. Bloys and Dr.

Hollins testified that only three pregnan�l tests are conclusive: ae-

tection of fetal heartbeat, actual demonstration of fetal skeleton, and

feeling the fe'tal movement. None of these can be detected before 16

weeks after conception according to Dr. Hollins' testimony. Ruby Lee

was approximately eight weeks pregnant when Dr. Bloys, gave her the

gravindex test. ,Dr. Bloys indicated a fourth con�lusiv�'test 0:

pregnancy which is recovery of a portion of the fetus folLowLnq an

abortion.

Three or four days prior to February 8, 1968, Travis Wall, the

acknowledged father of the c�ild and already married to anothe�, called

and
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problem." He neither told Dr. Thompson that· Ruby Lee was pre.gnant

�nor that she wanted an abortion but Wall "took it that he understood

·what I was talking -abcuc ,

" On February 8, 1968, Wall took Ruby Lee

-;;;to see the appellant at his office on Dowling Street in Houston for

"-·:the purpose of obtaining an abortion. "Ruby Lee stated that the appel

- ,�t asked her how long she had been pregnant, and she told him nine

,%Dr .ten weeks. She also'related to him her desire to have an abortion.

�e -appellant then left the room. A nurse took Ruby Lee into an

�'!�ing room, told her to
-

undress and covered her with a sheet when

''':''She lay on the table., The nurse then handed Ruby Lee a black object

.�ike a mask' .and told her to put it over her face and take deep breaths •

. ::� nurse ,told her that the doctor would be in shortly. The next thing
, )

. she remembered was the nuzae leading her back into the appellant r
s

.. office some' 45 minutes later. The appe.llant told Wall that Ruby, Le,e

",wo'uld be all right but if she had any problems to call him.' 'No rnedica

,.non was prescribe¢i. Wall' pai.d the appellant $200.00 cash for the

opfaration.
�On February 10, 1968, Ruby Lee, called Dr •.Bloys at his home telling

,_� about the abortion on Thursday (F.�bruary 8) and that she was ·ncw
, ....._

�

. �aving pain in the lower abdomen and bleeding. Dr. Bloys ordered pain

medication for her and advised her to corne to his office for further

examination. Ruby Lee went to see Dr. Bloys on February 14, 1968. He

gave her a pelvic examination and found her uterus enlarged and grossly

:tender and that she,was'having a foul-smelling discharge from the mouth

-

·of the uterus. It was Dr. Bloys r. opinion ,that some instrument had been

used inside the vagina and ute.rus to cause' an abortion which subse

·quently caused the infection. After unsuccessfully trying to' control
_ r

��e infection with antibiotics, Dr. 'Bloys had her hospitalized on

Febr<uary 19 for approximately two weeks. While in the hospital a

scraping', was done on Ruby Lee and Dr. Bloys testified that the patholo-

gist's report indi.cated 'recovery of fragments of an- embryo •

.
-

The appellant testified that he had never seen Ruby Lee prior to

trial, had never performe'd an abortion on her or anyone else, and was

not even present in his 'office on February 8, 1968. His alibi was
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corroborated by his wife, his secretary and his nurse. Others testi

fied regarding the whereabouts of the appellant at,dif£erent times on

the day in question.

'" We, will discuss the evidentiary questions first, then those re-

lated to constitutional issues '. .

..
' .

'In,his fourth ground of error appellant contends Blat the evidence

was insufficient to show that he ever treated Ruby Lee for anything at

all since Travis Wall was,an ,accomplice witness as a matter of law ,and

,'other corroborating evidence does not tend nto .conne ct, the accused ''lith

the commission of the offense.n

Travis Wall, th,e State's witness, testified on, direct examination

that he arr�ged for and took the victim to the appellant's office for

an abortion.

It is the St'ate' s case that the appe11ant then performed

this abortion. Wall could be a principal in the State's case, Harrmett

v. State, ,209 S.W. 661" and is, therefore" an,accomp;lice,witness,,as. a,

matter of law', Silba v. State, 275_ S.W.2d 108. As an accomplice witness

his testimony must be corroborated by other evidence tending to connect

the appellant with the offense- cornmi tted:
�,

Article 38.14, V.A.C.C.P.

To warrant a conviction the accomplice may be corroborated by circlli�

stances as well as by direct evidence. Cawley v. State, 310 S.W.2d 340,

cert. denied 361 U.S. 920, 80 S.Ct. 266, 4 L.Ed.2d 188 (1958). Ruby Lee

was not an accomplice witness although she consented to procuring of

the abortion. Bristow v. State, 128 S.W.2d 818. In addition to ��e

testimony of the victim, the appellant testified that he was the ?nly

doctor practicing in that office since 1965. Ruby Lee gave no direct

testimony that the appellant was the one who performed the operation

since she was asleep. We find Ruby Lee's testimony to be sufficient

to corroborate that of Wall and connect the appellant with the offense.

See Cherb v. State, � S.W.2d
' (No. 43,795).

,.,-

Failure to instruct on the law of accomplice witness, especially

where no charge was requested, is not reversible error where the evi-

dence clearly warrants ,conviction independent of the accomplice's testi-

mony. See Allen v , State, 461 S.W.2d 622; Gonzales v , State,' 441

S.W.2d 539; ,Hainesft'v. State" 116 S.W.2d 399.
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In his fifth ground of error appellan� contends that the evidence

was insufficient to prove that at the time Ruby L�e was carrying in

her uterus a living embryo or fetus. It is necessary for ��e State to

prove that the child was alive at the time of the alleged abortion •

.

Tonnahill v. State, 208 S.W. 516. Dr. B10ys and Ruby Lee both testi-

fied that she was pregnant and in good health except for abdominal

pain on February 2,' 1968. rfuere a pregnancy is present the fetus is

presumed to live an'(i 'progress absent the showin<;? of any intervening' cause.
,

..' -

.

,
.

Par.ne1l v. State, 312 S.W.2d 506; Jordan v. State, 92 S.W.2d 1024.

,

We hold that the evidence was sufficient to support the jury ver-

,

'

dict in that a pregnanCy existed at the time of the all�ge� abortion,
,_

.

Jordan v. St�ate, supra, and no intervening cause was shown.

In his sixth and seventh grounds of error the appellant contencs

the evidence was insufficient to show that appellant did anything or

. that an instrument was fnduced and inserted into the vagina and womb

of Ruby -,Lee., i

No direct evidence e�ists that any instrument was inserted into

the ,vagina and womb of Ruby Lee s Lnce no 'one but appellant was in'th.e

room with her when the alleged abortion took place and she was un-

conscious. Dr. Bloys testified that his examination of Ruby Lee indi-

cated that some instrument had been placed in her uterus and vagina

,causing the abortion. Dr. Hollins testified that this diagnosis could

be erroneous. The evidence was, however, sufficient to support ��e

'jury's verdict that an instr��nt had been inserted by the appellant.

In his eighth, ground of error the appellant contends that the

conclusion that he did in fact produce an abortion and destroy the

life of the fetus is insufficient as a presumption upon'a presumpticn.

Here the evidence was sufficient to conclude 'that Ruby Lee was

pregnant. It is presumed that since no intervening cause was shown,

.
'

the fetus was living. The evidence was sufficient to, support the jury "s
...

finding that an instrument was inserted into Ruby Lee's vagina and wo�h.

The evidence was sufficient to link the appellant with the co��ission

of the act of abortion. ,That the appellant produced the abortion w!d

destroyed the life ot the fetus is not a presumption built upon a
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presumption but was a reasonable conclusion of the jury based upon

the evidence.

We find appellant's grounds of error four through eight on the

," sufficiency of the evidence to be wi thout merit.

Appellant's ninth ground of error contends he received ineffective

assistance of counsel at trial. Courts are reticent to reverse a case

based on the ineffectiveness of counsel but where it appears from the

entire record that the accused has not been adequately represented,

they shall, not hesitate to do so. Vessels v. State-, 432 S.W.2d lOS;

Rodriguez v. State, 340 S.W.2d 61. We interpret counsel to mean not

errorless counsel and not counsel judged ineffective by hindsight, but

counsel reasonably likely to render and rendering reasonably effective

assistance. Newton v. State, 45.6 S.W.2d 939.

This Court has before it only what 'appears in the record of the

., ',trial. Appellant was indicted on March 25, 1968. On May 28, 1968, ap-
, . .

'pellant by his trial attorney filed an application to take depositions.

His plea of not guilty was entered on May 19, 1969, almost a year after

the 'record indicates that appellant had obtained counsel. Appella'nt I
s

....
.........

..

--_" .

'trial counsel concentrated exclusively on an alibi defense. Appellant

complains that trial counsel failed to request a charge to' the ju!y on

corroboration of the accomplice witness Wa1�'s testimony and that he

did not request a charge on circumstantial evidence. Appellant also

contends that trial counsel failed to objec't to the admission of certain

evidence, and to some of the remarks of the prosecutor. Objections

could have been made and', perhaps, some wou'Ld have been sustained by

the court.

Seasoned coUnsel will frequently not request charges or fail to

object as matt�rs of strategy especially where the defense is alibi.

We do not know what 'trial counsel's reasons were and we will not in-

dulge in second guessing. Prince v , State, 461 S.·W.2d"'4l3.
__

'

The record,as a whole indicates a diligent effort by competent

defense �ounsel. The trial could not be classified as a farce or

mockery of justice which was shocking to the conscience of the Court,

or one where the purported representation was only perfunctory, in bad
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b�ief �ttacking the constitutionality of our statutes and asserting

,the �ight to privacy of. the mother and �ontending he has st�ding to

claim that right.

,Ar�c1e 1191, V.A.P.C., defines and outlaws all abortions. Article

1192, V.A.P.• C., makes one :who furnisnes the means' an accomplice •. Article

'1193; V.A.P.C., proscribes an attempted abortion. Article 1194, V.A.P.C.,

makes an abortion resulting in the death of the mother murder. Article

1195, V.A.P.C., makes it an offense to destroy the life of an unborn

child during parturition whd.ch would othenvise have been born alive.

Article 1196, V.A.P.C • ., provides: "Nothing in this chapter applies to

f

an abortion procured or attempted by medical advice for the purpose of

saving the life of,the mother."

Appellant contends that the constitutionally protected right in

issue is the right of a pregnant woman to seek an abortion as a part of

the right of privac�.in the marital relationship which, relationship has

been extolled by the Supreme Court of the United States as having a

-', c.
.

• -6- 1'hompson

faith, sham, pretense, or without adequate opportunity for conference

and presentation. See Loper v , Beto, 440 F.2d 934 (5th Cir. 1971);

Foster v. Beto, 412 F.2d 892 (5th Cir. 1969); MacKenna v. Ellis, 280

.

F.2d 592 (5th eire 1960). We conclude that appellant's ninth ground
. . ...

'

'" .

of error is w�thout merit.

'. ,Appellant, in his first ground of error, contends that Article

1196,. V.A.P.C., is unco�stitutional1y vague in providing an exemption

for those procuring or attempting an abortion by medical advice for

the purpose of saving the life of the mother •.

.

. .:in his second and third, grounds of error he contends that the

Texas laws prohibiting abortion are constitutionally overbroad since

they absolutely prohibit the exercise of constitutionally protected

rights without a balanoing of the interests involved.

Counsel for appellant have filed an exhaustive and well written

...

basic position in this society's hierarchy of values and has on more

than one occasion recognized that "marriage involves interests of basic

importance in our society." Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371, 376,

91 s. Ct. 780, 28 L. Ed. 2d 113 (1971). He further notes that the Supreme

Court has recC?gnized as constitutionally protected rights the right to
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marcy, Loving v. Virginia, '388 'u.s. 1, 87 'S.Ct. 1817, 18 L.Ed.2d 1010

(1967), the right to procreate, S�inn'er v. Oklahoma, 316 u.s. 535, 62

S.Ct. 1110, 86 L.Ed. 1655 (1,942), the right to limit the size of families,

Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 u.s. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510

.

. ...

'

'_

'(1965), and the ,right to rear families in any number of acceptable ways,

Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 u.S. 510, 45 S.Ct. 571, 69 L.Ed. 1070

(19,25): Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 u.s. 390, 43 S.Ct.' 625, 67 L.Ed. 1042

(1923). Most of these were mentioned'in a dissenting opinion by Mr.

Justice Douglas in United States v. Vuitch, 402 u.s. 62, 91 S.Ct. 1294,

28 L.Ed.2d 601 (1971), which will be discussed later.

That part of Griswold v. Connecticut, supra, is also relied upon

where the Supreme Court sta�ed: '

·Would we allow the police to search the sacred precincts

of marital bedrooms for telltale signs of the use of contra

ceptives? The very idea is.repulsive to, the notions of

,privacy surrounding the marriage relationship.

"We deal with the right of privacy older than the Bill of

Rignts---older than our political parties, older than our

school system.
II 381 u.s. at 485-86.

Subsequently, another court wrote: "

,

. ·Griswo1d (supra) and related cases establish that matters'

,pertaining to p.roczeatLonj- as well: as to marriage, the family,
and sex are surrounded by a zone of privacy which protects

act,ivities concerning such matters from unjustified govern

',mental intrusion. II Doe v , Scott, 321 F.Supp. 1385, 1389-90

(N.D. Ill.) ,appeal docketed sub nom. Hanrahan v. Doe, 39 u.s.

L.W. 3438 (U.S. Mar. 29, 1971) (No. 70-105, 1971 Term).

The appellant cites a statement of former Supreme Court Justice Tom

C;. Clark:

"The result of (Griswold and related cases) is the evolu

tion of the concept that there is a certain 'zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitution. Unless the

State has a compelling subordinating interest t.."1at outweiqhs the

individual rights of human beings, it may not interfere with a

person's marriage, horne, c�i1dren, and day-to-day livir.g habits.

�hi� is one of the most fundamental concepts that the Founding

Fathers had in mind when they drafted the Constitution." Clark.,

Religion, t-lorality, and Abortion: A Conititutional Appraisal,

2 Loyola Univ. (La.) L.Rev. 1, 8 {l969}.
"

Appellant contends that any pre�nant woman s'eeking 'an abortion
,. .

.

operates ,within a constitutionally protected zone of privacy and that

'the State of Texas has no compelling interest to justify intruding into

this zone of privacy by prohibiting all abortions except those procured

It should be not�'d that t;his conception was not during a marriage
,between :the two., Wall- was married to another woman,
.. ,. .

:- . ",' -

".' ,'" !' �,. '.,' .

"
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for the purpose of saving the life of the mother. Without determining

whether or not seeking'an abortion" is operating within.a constitution-

ally protected zone of privacy, we 'do hold that the State of Texas has

.a, c;i9mpell:;'�g interest to protect fetal life.
"

�e difference between preventing conception and terminating a

pregnancy when conception has already occurred should.be apparent to

.

all. 'Something, albeit . sub-microscopic, exists which did not exist

before and has at least the potential of human life which mayor may

. not be realized. The State of Texas' is committed to preserving the

-

lives of its citizens so that no citizen "shall be deprived of life,

• • • except by the , .... due course. of the law of the ·land." Texas Consti-

"

tution, Article 1, Section 19. Article 1191, V.A.P.C., is designed to

protect fetal life, see Mayberry v. State, 271· S.W�2d 635, and this

justifies prohibiting termination of the life' of the' fetus or embryo

except for the purpose of saving the life of the mother.

·The ame'a.ning· of 'human life' is a relative one which depends on

the purpose for which the term is' being defined •. ',' Rosen v. Louisiana

Stat� B9ard of Medical Examiners, 318 F.Supp. 1217, 1232 (E.D. La. ·1970),
'-.

"-- ............_

appeal docketed, 39 U.S.L.W. 3302 (U.S. Dec. 27, 19'70) (No •.1010) �

Pw.nether the fetus is or· is not a human being is a matter of eefini

tion, not fact, and we can define it any way we wish." Hardin, Abortion

or Compulsory Pregnancy, 30 J.Mar. & Fam. No.2 (May, 1968). At least

the present stage of medical science is of no real help in determining

clearly when human life' begins.

nThe medical profession is far from agreeing on the time
at which the fetus becomes a human ·life. Some physicians argue

that abortion should be permitted with impunity at any time up
to the sixth month of pregnruiCY since prior to that time the

fetus is no more than a growing plant. On the o+her hand, many
eminent physicians believe that the fertilized ov�� has hUillan

life from 'b1.e time of conception." Clark, Religion, Morality,
and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal, supra, at 5. (Foot-
notes omitted)

,

In the homicide statute the Te,xas Legislature ,has Iijanifested its

intent to protect that human life in existence by "a-ctual bdrth , Article

1205, V.A.P.C.· This is an implicit reco�nition of hUman life not in

existence by actual birth. The State attempts to protect that human
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life not in existence by actual birth through its abortion statutes

and defines this as the "life of the fetus or embryo." Article 1191,
.

.

V.A.P.C. Whether there is need to .re-examine and re-define human

life' in the light of modern medical and scientific kncw.Ledqe an4. modern

.

mores as well as for other more practical and humane reasons is a de-

cision which the Texas Legislature, not this Court, must make. At the .

same �ime nothing warra�ts our holding the present definition to be

unreasonable, arbi1:rary ox .capzLcfous , In Doe v. Scott, 321 F.Supp.

1385, at 1395, Judge Campbell said in his dissent:

-Asswning 'arguendo that fetal life is human life, can there

be any question that the State of Illinois has a sufficient

legislative interest in its protection? And, in view of the

varied opinions in medical science, is not the determination of

when hlli�an life commences better left to the legislature, rather

thari the courts? This was the conclusion reached by Nr. Justice

Clark in the above quoted article (Clark, Religion, Morality,
and Abortion: A·Constitutional Appraisal, supra)."

. ! o'

We are' of th.e opinion that Judge' Campbell's reasoning is correct in this

matter, and we adopt it.
. ,

'In United States v. Vuitch, supra, the" Supreme Court of the 'United

States considered the statute of the District of'Col�lbia which provided,

in part:
'-..

.

.

"Whoever, by means of any instrument, medical, drug or

/other means whatever, procures or produces or attempts to

procure or produce an abortion or miscarriage on any woman,

unless the same were done as necessary for .the preservation

of·.tl1e mother's life or health and under the direction of a

competent licensed practitioner of medicine, shall be im

prisoned in the penitentiary for not less than one year or

not more than ten years; •••

11

.•
The district judge in that case dismissed the indictment on the

ground that the statute was unconstitutionally vague because:

"1. The fact that once an abortion was proved. a physician
lis presumed guilty and remains so unless a jury can be persuaded

that his acts were necessary.for the preservation of the woman's

life or health.'
.

"2. The presence of the 'ambivalent and uncertain word

health. I "

.--

The trial court concluded that the statute placed the burden of
..

persuasion on a defendant once the fact of an abortion had been proved

and relied upon Williams v. United States, .138 F.2d 81 (C.A.D.C. 1943),

where the Court of Appeals for the Distri"ct'of Columbia held that the
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"prosecutiqn was not required to prove as a part of its case iIi chief

'that the operation was not necessary to preserve life or health •

. �e Supreme Court rejected that interpretation and stated, nC�r

�ly a statute that outlaws only a limited category of abortions

.

:but • presumed , guilt whenever the Iilere fact of abortion was established,

'S1ould be the very least present serious constitutional. problems under

. ,·:this Court's previous decisions interpreting the 'Fifth Amendment. •

"
. .

'402 u.s. at 70.
.' ..... . ..

��e Court also noted that the statute did not outlaw all abortions

-,.but onJ:y those that were not ne cess azy to preserve the mother's' li'fe

·.or health. The Court stated:

..And,

�It is a 'general guide to the interpretation of criminal

·-statutes that when an exception is incorporated in the enacting

�lause of a statute, the burden is on the prosecution to plead

.and 'prove that the defendant is not within the .exception••••
II

I
I
;

-It would be highly anomalous for a legislature to authorize.

',�o:z;-tions necessary for life' and health and then demand t.f-tat a

doctor upon pain of one to ten years imprisonment, bear the

burden of proving that an abortion be performed fell in that

,

.: <c�tegory.
II Id.

A£ter holding that the burden of proof was.upon the prosecution
'-.

-_

.........
_

'under the District of Columbia' Code to plead and prove that an abortion

was not "
••• necessary for the.preservation of the mother's life or

health," the Court then held that the word "health" is not so imprecise

or uncertain in its meaning that it fails to inform a defendant of the

cha�ge against him and that it did not offend the Due Process Clause of

the Constitution. While explicitly holding that "health" was not vague,

·the Court by implication upheld the nonvagueness of "life" since·the

entire statute was under attack as being vague.

The Court. noted that the arguments based on Griswold v. Connecticut,

supra, did not control.

The Court did not follow Roe v , Wade, 314 F.Supp .• 1217, prob.juris.

postponed, 402 u.s. 941 {1971}, where a three-judge federal court held
..

our Texas abortion statutes to be unconstitutional� Roe v. Wade was

relied upon by Mr. Justice Douglas in his dissent.
"',j

Our Te�:as statute' which permits an abortion to "s ave the life

of the mother" is more definite than the District of Columbia statute
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, upheld in Vuitch., and we hold that it is not vague and indefinite or

overbr�ad.2
The first, second and third g�ounds of error are overruled.

The record contains no reversible, error. The judgment is

,

.. -a£firmed.
.', �.

,
"

,,'
" ,

"

,

"

.

� '.'

, Do�glas, Judge.: .

.;: -r,

"

'(Delivered'November 2, 1971)

Morrison, J., concurs in the affirmance of this conviction since

appellant's defense was alibi 'and that alone.

_
,
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y The Texas statutory scheme outlawing abortions is different from

that of, the ,District of Columbia where only a limited category of

abortions is outlawed and the ,exception is incorporated in the

enacting clause. Article 1191, supra, outlaws all abortions and

Article 1196, supra, provides an exemption where it is done under

medical advice to "save the life of the mother."

Still the Vuitch case may give rise to the question even under our

, statutory scheme as to who has the burden of proof on the exem?tion.

Previously we have held the exemption may be used as an affirmative

defense in a proper case. Veevers v. State, 354 S.W.2d 161.

Since the appellant in the present case denied performing any

abortion by claiming only an,alibi defense the issue is not before

us.'

_

.
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INTEREST OF THE AMICUS CURIAE.

Americans United for Life is a national, non-sectarian,
educational organization of citizens who affirm the sacred

ness of all human life from conception to natural death.

Its principal offices are at 422 Washington Building, Wash

ington' D. C. 20005. It is a particular purpose of Ameri

cans United for Life to promote a wider application of

constitutional rights to children in the womb. It is this

purpose which gives Americans United for Life an interest

in this appeal. For this appeal involves the issue of

whether the child in the womb is entitled to the protection
of constitutional rights in the specific situation where his

abortion is sought where it is not necessary to save the life

of the mother.
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CONSTrrUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS

INVOLVED.

The aspect of this case argued in this brief involves the

Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

to the Constitution of the United States and Articles 1191,

1192, 1193, 1194 and 1196 of the Texas Penal Code. The

specific portion of the Fourteenth Amendment involved

reads as follows: "N0 state shall ... deny to any person

within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."

The pertinent provisions of the Texas Penal Code forbid

-abortion where it is not necessary to save the life of the

mother; they are set forth verbatim in the briefs of appel
lant"and' appellee .

. QUESTION PRESENTED.

f. I •

Whethe'r ail 'injunction should issue to bar enforcement

of the Texas statutes that forbid abortion where it is not

necessary to save the life of the mother.
I

.
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT.

The child in the womb is a person within the meaning
of the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amend

ment. The equal protection clause forbids classifications

by law that are arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable. To

allow the child in the womb to be killed by abortion, where

it is not necessary to save the life of his mother, would be

to subject him to an arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable

classification. This is' so because he is in fact a living
human being and his young age and his situation do not

provide a sufficient basis for a legal determination that he

is subject to death where older human beings are not so

subject. Enforcement of the statute in question should not

be enjoined since such an injunction would allow the child

in the womb to be, killed by abortion where it is not neces

sary to save the' life of his mother. It would therefore

deprive him of the equal protection of the laws.

,\'
•

j.
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.ARGUMENT.

.' f'. ... I.
. I,! I

THE CHILD IN THE WOMB IS A PERSON WITHIN THE
'MEANING' OF THE EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE OF

r THE: FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT.
d.1. it d

In J;;.evy, v,. �ouisia,na, 391 U. S. 68, 70, 20 L. Ed. 2d 436,
439, 88 S .. C� .. 150�. (1968), the Court said:

. l We· start.from the premise that illegitimate children
are 11M "nonpersons." They are humans, live, and

,have their being. They are clearly "persons" within

.
the

_ meaning of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

't ,The . childlin the womb meets these criteria of person

hood.under the Eq:ual Protection Clause. He is human, he

.lives .and he, has his being. That is, he is a living human

being. As the highest court of New Jersey summarized the

state of scientific knowledge, "Medical authorities have

long recognized that a child is in existence from the mo

ment of conception." (Smith v. Brennan, 31 N. J. 353, 362,
157 A 2d 497, 502 (1960))

The character of the child in the womb as a person is

clearly recognized in the law of torts. The attitude of the

law of torts toward the child in the womb was summarized

by Dean William L. Prosser:

So far as duty is concerned, if existence at the time
is necessary, medical authority has recognized long
since that the child is in existence from the moment
of conception, and for many purposes its existence is
recognized by the law. The criminal law regards it as

a separate entity, and the law of property considers
it in being for all purposes wh.ich are to its benefit,
such as taking by will or descent. After its birth, it
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has been held that it may maintain a statutory action
for the wrongful death of the parent. So far as causa

tion is concerned, there will certainly be cases in which

there are' difficulties of proof, but they are no more

frequent, and the difficulties, are no greater, than as

to many other medical problems. All writers who have

discussed. the problem have joined ill condemning the

old rule, in maintaining that the unborn child in the

path of .an automobile is as much a person in the

street as the mother, and in urging that recovery
should be allowed upon proper proof. [Prosser, Hand

book of the Law of Torts (4th Ed., 1971), 336]

It, is significant that a majority of courts, keeping pace

with advancing, scientific knowledge, now hold that even

a stillborn child may maintain a wrongful death action

where his death was caused by a prenatal injury. [Kwater

ski v. State Farm Mut. Ins. Co., 34 Wis. 2d 14, 148 N. W.

2d 107 (1967); State to Use of Odham v. Sherman, 234

Md. 179, 198 A. 2d 71 (1964); see discussion in Prosser,
I-Jandbook of the Law of Torts (4th Ed., 1971)]

A similar trend can be seen in the law of property. As

long ago as 1946, it was noted in Bonbrest v. Kotz, 65 F.

Supp. 138, 140 (D. C., Dist. Col., 1946), that, "From the

viewpoint of -the civil law and the law of property, a child

en. ventre sa mere is not only regarded as a human being,
but as such from the moment of conception-which it is in

fact." The, law.of property has long recognized the rights
of the-child in the womb for purposes which affect the

property rights of .that child. In Thellusson v. Woodford,
4 Ves. 227,,31 �ng. Rep. 117, 163 (1798), the court rejected
the contention, that a devise for the life of a child in the

womb was void because such a child was a non-entity:

.

Let us see, what this non-entity can do. He may be

vouched in a recovery, though it is for the purpose of

making .him answer over in value. He may be an

executor, He way' take under the Statute of Distribu

ti�ns . : . He may take by' devise. He may be entitled
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, .under a, charge for raising portions. He may have an

injunction} and he may have a guardian.
,

.

',When the' property rules of the English common law

were adopted by American courts the same approach was

taken:

If b'as been the uniform and unvarying decision of all
common law courts in respect of estate matters for at

least the past two hundred years that a child en ventre
sa mere is "hom" and "alive" for all purposes for
his benefit. [In re Holthausen's Will, 175 Misc. 1022,
1024, 26 N. Y. S. 2d 140, 143 (SU1'1'. Ct., 1941)]

Indeed, there is authority for the proposition that the

child 'In the womb will be regarded as in existence even
'where it Ie against his interest to do so. [In re Sankey'S
Estate 199 Cal. 391, 249 Pac. 517 (1926)]

.

,� - �

,
"For purposes of equity, too, the law has recognized the

:existence of the child in the womb. An unborn child, for

example, can compel his father to provide him support.
[Kyne v. Kyne; 38 Cal. App, 2d 122, 100 P. 2d 806 (1940);
Me�z/jer v; People, 98 Colo. 133, 53 P. 2d 1189 (1936)] He
can compel his mother to undergo a blood transfusion for

his benefit, even where such transfusion is forbidden by
the mother'S religious beliefs. In Raleigh Fitkin-P(lIl.tl Mor

'grin M_emorial Hospital v. Anderson, 42 N. J. 421, 423, 201

A. 2d 537, 538 (1964), cert, denied 377 U. S. 985, 12 L. Ed.
2d 1032, 84 S. Ct. 1894 (1964), the mother for religious
reason's refused to have blood transfusions which were

medically necessary to save the life of the child in her

womb. The court held that the child's right to live out

weighed even the mother's right to the free exercise of

her religion. The court said:

'We are satisfied that the unborn child is entitled to the
law'S protection and that an appropriate order should
De made to insure blood transfusions to the mother in

f 'the' event 'that they are necessary in the opinion of the

pliysrcian in charge at the time.
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It rwould be' posaible to multiply medical opinions [See,
for .example, , Bradley :IVI. Patten, M.D., Foundations of

Embryology (1964), 35, 82] and reinforcing legal decisions

in support of the proposition that the child in the womb

should be recognized as a person within the meaning of the

Equal Protection Clause. Suffice it to say that the child in

the womb satisfies the three criteria for personhood-he is

human, he lives and he has his being-enunciated in Levy v.

Louisiana, 391 U. S. 68, 70, 20 L. Ed. 2d 436, 439, 88 S. Ct.

1509 (1968). He is clearly alive and in being. As the living
offspring, of human parents, he can be nothing else but

human. As a living.Jiuman being he is therefore a person

within the meaning of the Equal Protection Clause.

Even If one somehow does not concede that the child in

the womb is a-Iiving human being', one ought at least to give
him the benefit of the doubt. Our law does not permit the

execution, or imprisonment under sentence, of a criminal

unless ,his guilt, of the crime charged is proven beyond a

reasonable doubt. The innocent child in the womb is en

titled to have us resolve in his favor any doubts we may

feel' a��' to :his living humanity and his personhood.

II.

IF' THE, LAW WERE TO ALLOW THE OHILD IN THE WOMB

TO BE KILIiED WHERE IT IS NOT NOESSARY TO SAVE

THE'LI!!! or HIS MOTHER, IT WOULD MAKE HIM THE

VIOTllM'�OF AN UNREASONABLE OLASSIFIOATION AND

AN INVIDIGUS DISORIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF THE

EQUAL PR9TEOTION OLAUSE OF THE FOURTEENTH

AME'NDMENT.
} ;

In Tokahask». Y. Fish and GO/me Commission, 334 U. S.

410, 420, 92 L. Ed., 1478, 1487, 63 ·S. Ct. 1138 (1948), the

Court said, "The Fourteenth Amendment and the laws

aQ,qpte�,undeJ.l i��, authority thus embody a general policy
,. J ,r." ,
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tha:t:aH persons lawfully in this country shall abide "in any

state" on an. equality of legal privileges with all citizens

under Don-discriminatory laws." It is hue that the Equal
Protection Clause does not forbid all classifications. "The

pnohibition of the Equal Protection Clause goes, no further

than the invidious discrimination." [Williamson v. Lee

Opticall(!)i'Oklahoma, 348 U. S. 483, 489, 99 L. Ed. 563, 573,
75 S� Ct. 461 (1955).]

. In 'Slc1,rllner v. Oklahoma, 316 U. S. 535, 541,86 L. Ed. 1655,
1660, �2 S. 9t. 1110 (1942), the Court invalidated an Okla

homa 'compulsory sterilization statute on the ground that it

denied equal protection of the laws because it arbitrarily
determined !who would be subject to sterilization. One com

ment by the Court in Skinner is particularly relevant in

this abortion case because it emphasizes the special scrutiny
that must be given to statutes that interfere with basic

'rights: '

'We are dealing here with legislation which involves

one of the basic civil rights of man. Marriage and pro
creation are fundamental to the very existence and

survival of the race. The power to sterilize, if exer

cised, may have subtle, far-reaching and devastating
effects. In evil or reckless hands it cau cause races and

types which are inimical to the dominant group to

wither and disappear. There is no redemption for the

individual whom the law touches. Any experiment
which the State conducts is to his irreparable injury.
He is forever deprived of a basic liberty. We mention

these matters not to reexamine the scope of the police
power of the States. We advert to them merely in

emphasis of our view that strict scrutiny of the classi
fication which a State makes in a sterilization law is

essential, lest unwittingly or otherwise, invidious dis
criminations are made against groups or types of

individuals' in violation of the constitutional guaranty
of �just· and equal laws.

r:
l'

-r J'_.q
:

The right to live is more basic even than the right to pro-

create. And there is "no redemption" for the aborted child
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in the-womb. The abortion is to his "irreparable injury"
and by it-he "is,forever deprived of a basic liberty."

.

Any
law which interferes with the right to live must therefore

be carefully.scrutinized. It is appropriate to apply here the

principles which, !govern the application of the Equal Pro

tection" Clause to' another basic right-the right to be

free from racial discrimination. The Court declared in

McLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U. S� 184, 196, 13 L. Ed. 2d 222,

231, 85 S. Ct. 283 (1964), that a. state law "which trenches

upon the .conatitutionaily protected freedom from invidious

official discrimination based on race ... even though enacted

pursuant to a-valid-state interest, bears a heavy burden of

justification, :as wfo have said, and will be upheld only if it

is necessary, and not merely rationally related to the accom

plishment of a .permissible state policy."

'There is 'no sufficient necessity which justifies a law which

permits the-killing of the child in the womb where it is not

necessary to save, the life of his mother. We are not con

cerrre<iHn this rappe8Jl\ with the question of whether a state

law -ean' constitution'ally allow abortion where it is neees

s'ary £0 save .the life of the mother. Rather the issue is

wh�th��' the:lc,o'�stit,U:tion permits the chIld in the womb to

be killed where it is, not necessary to save the life of his

mother.. To .permit the child in the womb to be killed in

such/ a, (lase improperly discriminates against him on ac

count 'Of his age ahd situation. For the law does not allow

a. born child or an adult to be killed at the discretion of

another or in .any, other situation where his killing is not

necessary to save the life of another. (See United Stoies v.

Holmes (E. D. Pa.1842) 1 Wall Jr. 1, Fed. Cas. No. 15,383;

Regina v. Dudley (1884) 15 Cox C. C. 624, 14 Q. B. D. 273)

Discrimination in employment on account of age is now

forbidden by federal law which enunciates a strong public

policy. [29 U. S. Code 622-23] And while age may be a

reasonable criterion for determining the right to vote or to
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drive a car; .it can hardly be contended that it is a reason

able basis for determining whether one has a right to con

tinue living, I The child in the womb should have the same

right as his older brother or sister not to be killed where it
is unnecessary to save the life of his mother. Nor should

the fact that he temporarily reposes in his mother's womb
rather than in an incubator or a crib operate to deprive the

child of the right to continue living.
The child's right to continue living ought not to be con

sidered riuferior to any asserted right of the mother in this

ease.whece her own life is not in danger. This includes the

mother's right to privacy. In liVY'nwn v. James, 400 U. S.

309; 318;. 27 L'J Ed. 2d 408, 414, 91 S. Ct. 381 (1971), the

Court hem that a, home visit by a welfare caseworker was

not an infringement on the right of privacy of the plaintiff,
a .mother who was a recipient of Aid to Families with

Dependent Children. Significantly, the Court noted:

The public's interest in this particular segment of
, the area of. assistance to the unfortunate is protection'
and aid for. the dependent child whose family requires
suchaid for that child. The focus is on the child and,
further, it is on the child who is dependent. There is
no more worthy object of the public's concern. The
dependent child's needs are paramount, and only with
hesitancy would we relegate those needs, in the scale of
comparative values, to a position secondary to what

; I :the mother claims as her rights. (Emphasis in original)
The; depe'Ddent child in the womb is entitled to similar

protection {when what is involved is his very right to con

tinue' living. �
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OONOLUSION.

For the reasons stated herein Americans United for Life

respectfully submits that the judgment appealed from, de

nying an injunction against the enforcement of the 'I'exas

statutes forbidding abortion where it is not necessary to

save the life of the mother, should be affirmed on the ground
that those statutes are constitutional.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES E. RICE,
820 Oavanaugh,
South Bend, Indiana 46617,
219 233-6919,

Attorney for Americans

United for Life.
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IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF mE UNITED STATES
f .;', t .,' 1

' �
J

�

., Petitioners, ..

)
,

vs.
d1( i ,J?.i .

Respondent.

ftJ�l" lUi) 1 � i #\�, ;I

�

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE A BRIEF
AS AMICUS CURIAE

,�J i1v ; � t '.';' -;. ! �

Robert k Sassone hereby respectfully moves for leave

to file a brief amicus curiae in this case. The consent of the

attorneys for the parties has been obtained.

The interest of Robert L. Sassone in this case arises from

the fact that he is the President of LIFE (League for Infants,

Fetuses, and the Elderly, an organization of over a thousand

individuals, including many clergymen, doctors and attorneys).
The members of LIFE fear that declaring abortion control

laws unconstitutional may lead to lessened respect for the value

of human life.

Certain of the individual members of LIFE have examin

ed certain of the recent lower court decisions and briefs relat

ing to the constitutionality of abortion control laws. These
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examinations have indicatedthat certain statistical, medical

and sociological arguments by defendants have not been

answered, or that the answers have omitted important data.

In addition, arguments in favo� or the right to live of the

unborn have omitted important data. The rights of the

unborn are relevant in determining the constitutionality of

the abortion control law in question, because abortion

involves a balancing of rights, not a mere consideration of

only the rights of the mother.

The present brief sets forth data in short sections

which may be read separately if the Court feels that the

data in �ny of the individual sections is relevant and not

adequat'ely Set forth elsewhere.

Respectfully submitted,
\.

•

j

.-

ROBERT E. DUNNE,

s ,
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, October Term, 1,970

No.7()"18

1 I'

1" lti.':�·.ln I , ,,' ,1

"iI ,�1r'1h 1"

JAN1M�iO� .et al, .

Petitioners,

,

.
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The Powers Of A Sovereign State Include The Power To

LitiUt TIle ��gs For ',Ab9rtion .

.... � . ,.'.('.

Nearly every nation at some time or other has for

bidden or strictly limiied the power of a woman to obtain

an abortion. The Tenth Amendment states: "The powers

not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor

prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states

respectively, or to the people." Accordingly, unless it is

shown that the Constitution prohibits states from limiting
the reasons for abortion, the states have that power: Those

nations, such as England, which respect rights not enumer

ated in a formal constitution afford a precedent for the

scope of protection which should be afforded women seek

ing an abortion because of a right to privacy guaranteed by
the Ninth Amendment, since the Ninth Amendment reserves

to the people those rights of the people not enumerated in

the Constitution. A search of the laws of other nations has

not iridicWtetf.any other nation which has defined the inher

ent rights of the people to include a right to privacy in

women sufficiently broad to prevent the state from regulat

ing the reasons for obtaining an abortion.

In �f{tI1€rl��b9rtion'h,e.�t,J.q �v�cy Is A

Relative Right. Not An Ab�lute Right.

Numerous examples in Tort and Criminal Law indicate

that the right to privacy is a relative right. 1 A woman cannot

in privacy, even though she harm no other person, legally

ITort I,.aw llmltations.on the Right of Privacy are outlined in Prosser on

Torts. 3rdEdition,1964, Chapter 22.
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utilize or even possess certain forbidden drugs such as LSD

or heroin. The right to privacy was considered a mere rela

tive right by the framers of the Constitution. Had they not
.

� " - .

considered the right to privacy a mere relative right, they
J. ,. .. ' :t

would not have carefully defined-additional protection for

the small portion of the right to privacy protected by the

guarantee against unreasonable search and seizure.

The �Right 1.0 Li(e Is The Most Nearly Absolute Right.
• "!

, The. right, to life forms the foundation for nearly all

other rights, Remove the right to life and the other rights
become valueless, The preciousness of this right to the

: _I. '.'

unborn may be surmised from, the following:
I' • I'

"W�l'hol�)��e�e truths to be self-evident; that all men

arecreated equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
.. \ ' I � , .

with certain inalienable rights, that among these rights are

life .. .vthatto secure these rights, governments are insti-
.. .1 •

tuted among me� "
. . ." Declaration .of Independence.

',r J

"Nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty,
or property without due process of law, nor deny to any

personr.���i�l i!s jurisdiction. that equal protection of the

laws. ", IF;ourtel�pt1). Amendment, Constitution of the ,United
States" , ,

'y: (

" -

.

<

.:.'�e chilp, by reason ofhis physical and mental irn-

matlJnn', needs special safeguards and care, including

appr,BR!'Jflte; l�gal•.protection, before as well as after birth."

Declaration of the Rights of a Child, General Assembly of
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1 , .
I , ,

the 'United Nations, November 20, 1959.

In 'Meas:other Than Abortion The "Right To Privacy Is

In$ufficient Reason To Take The Life Of Another
,

Hdniail Being.
; I , ,

In areasother than abortion the right to privacy does

not give the right to take the life of another human, even

an invading'infenbrihuman'being: There is a dispute as to

the seriousness of the imposition on the woman by her

unborn b�by. tie extent of the woman's fight to privacy
sholtld,be'detennined in partby the seriousness of the

invasion' of that' right to privacy. Analogous in some ways

to the invasion of a 'mother's body by an unwanted unborn

baby is the invasion of a building by a trespasser or a petty

thief, wlt'ere the thief's right to live is protected. "But

spring1gUns ana other man-killing devices are not justifiable

against a 'trespasser or even a petty thief."2
,

When 'we 'apply the well�tested common law policy

relating-tt)' traps' to' abortion, we find that the case for the

preservation of life is stronger in many ways in the case of

abortion, wli�re the baby is invited in by actions by the

woman!
"

In die -case of the traps, the person whose right to

privacy is1beihg invaded is entirely 'powerless to prevent

the invasion in many cases, since the measures necessary

to make property thief-proof cost more than most persons

can afford. I In- the case of abortion, the mother not only
has the po\ver to prevent the pregnancy, she had to active

ly paAiC1pate in a sexual act before the conception could
_' t:" '

21b/� '�. 118:
, I
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occur. lri'aClditibn, after participating, she had to refrain

from taking st�p'S, such as a morning-after pill'or D & C;
to prevent lmpWitation. In the Case of traps, the pro

tected itNadefof privacy may well be guilty of '3 criminal

act, yei'iiffstlll is protected. In the case of abortion, the'

victim 1iS pers1onally' entirely innocent, regardless of the

acts 'of'l1i� 'pareh is:
'

,

Whenever a human being is faced with the legal loss

of his lift;, tile bUrden of-proof that that person should

lose hisilife lies with those who are attempting to take his
life', 'and 11ie burden 'of proof is not a mere preponderance
of the e.fidbnc'e. The Court should not do less in the case

of ihndc'ent unborn humans thari it does for more mature

hdfua:ns who are accused of serious crimes. 'Before defining
I 'A'

tlle1law to' pertnit'the killing of millions of unborn 'children,
the Cbuft!shoultl1tequire the pro-abortionists to prove their

case 'b'e'ybh'd a reasonable dou'bt:
f .

The1Scope Of The Right To Privacy In The Area Of
; Abortion Should Be Determined In Part By Com

�aHilg<TIle Conflicting Rights And' By Determing
1'fle�Results Likely To Follow 'If Various .Alter

'tiati\res Are'Adopted.

"The'issue of abortion is more than aquestion of the

freedom of-a Iwb�ah to control the reproduction functions

of her body. 'It is also a question of those circumstances

under which a human being-may be permitted to take the
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life of another. ,Granting an absolute right to aborton

because of-the IjgJtUo privacy will cause abortion on

demand to.exist, the advantages and disadvantages of

abortion on demand may be analyzed in part by analyz
ing the experience of the large nations which have had

sufficiently Iarge.volume of abortions over a sufficiently

long period of time under carefully monitored conditions.

Loosening Abortion Laws May Have Significant Unfo,re
seen Future Effects.

In,Bal�rd.v. Anderson, 4 Ca1.3d 873,.484 P.2d 1345,

95 Cal.Rptr, 1 0970, the California Supreme Court ruled

that the.l?61..California Abortion Law permits a.minor of

any age to'get an abortion without parental knowledge or

consent, aresult not mentioned during debate in 1967. A

New, YO;I;� court has held that New York. cannot limit medi

caid for. abortions to.abortions for medical reasons.P Neither
, . '... �

of, these events were foreseen or discussed at the time the
," ..! i .

. ,
. . '.

respective abortion laws were being discussed. Declaring
abortion laws unconstitutional may cause unforeseen,

possibly unwanted, future events.
,
Will a 12 or l3 year old

girl then have -the right to become pregnant and to get an

abortion wi�out parental knowledge and consent, such as

happened in California? If the minor is permitted to get an

abortion, does not her right to privacy give her a right to be

sterilized without parental knowledge or consent? Will not

more , unborn Americans be executed in a relatively few years
... -' "".. ;

than th,e,lwmbpr_of Jews by, the Nazis? W,ill not a woman,

3
�f New Y,or��es, May 19, 1971, page 1.
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have a right to deliberately conceive a child, then kill that

child by means of abortion, for purposes such as toxicity
tests? .It is probable that the unforeseen results from

giving a woman an absolute right to privacy in the area of

abortion will be far more imaginative than the few possi
bilities suggested herein. If the Court permits abortion for

no reason, where will it logically be able to draw a line

when the same .anti-life arguments are extended?

Abortion Is .Only The Opening Wedge Of A Broad Based

Attack'On The Right To Live.
, , ,

• ;_1

The scope and severity of the attacks on the right. to

live ate such that if the right to live is destroyed in a parti
cular small area, it may be impossible to prevent the right
to live from being destroyed in other areas. HB 3184, pre

filed October, 1969, by Representative Sackett in Florida,
and introduced annually since, would permit three doctors

and one judge to order the execution of persons they felt

deservingefexecution. SB 1421-70, introduced by Nadao

Yoshinaga.February 4,1970, in Hawaii, the week after

Hawaii passed' its aborton-on-dernand law, provides that

every woman giving. birth to her second child must be steril

ized regardless of her opinions or belief or those of her doctor.

These two bins, if passed, would make legal in America a large
percentage of the actions of the Nazis which were labeled

atrocities in the 1940's. There is sufficient pressure, however,
to g0 far beyond these two bills in America today. The Calif

ornia Medical Association has stated in an an editorial: "The

traditional western ethic has always placed great emphasis on

the intrinsic worth, and equal value of every human life
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regardiess,(l)fits stage'or condition ....

- This traditional

ethic-Is still clearly, dominant, but there is much to' suggest

that it is-being eroded at its core and may, eventually even

be abandoned' :' . .'. It will become necessary and accept
able to-placerelative rather than absolute values on such

things as human lives . . . . The process of eroding the old

ethic andsubstituting the new has already begun. It may be

seen most clearly in changing attitudes toward human abor

tion. In defiance of the long held Western ethic of intrinsic

and equalvelue for every human life regardless of its stage,

condition or status, abortion is becoming accepted by society
as moral, right and even necessary . . . . Since the old ethic

has not yet been fully displaced it has been necessary to' sep

arate the idea' ofabortion from the idea of killing, which

,
continues to be socially abhorrent. The result has been a

curious avoidance of the scientific fact, which everyone

really knows, that-human life begins at conception and is

continueus whether .intra- or extra-uterine until death'. The

very.. consideraele-seman tic gymnastics which are required
to' ,rationalize' abortion as anything bu t taking a human life

would, be ludicrous if they were not often put forth under

socially impeccable auspices. I,t is suggested that this schizo

phrenic sort-of subterfuge is necessary because while a new

-ethic'is being accepted' the old one has not yet been rejected.

:;'1.:1.'; Medicine's role with respect to' changing attitudes toward

abortientmaywell be a prototype of what is to' O'ccur . . . .

One-may.anticipete further development'of these roles as the

problemsof birth control and birth selectionare extended

inevitablY',tO' death selectionand death control whether by
the fudividual or by society, '.4:

'J'�i'1 � n'�: ..

�.
4caIifomia �edicine, September 1970, pp. 67, 68,
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Whether it be best sellers such as "Population Bomb,"
which likens human beings to a cancer which must be re

moved-even though the operation will require many cruel

and apparent-heartless decisions, TV talk shows, magazine

articles", or talks-at schools, etc., general principles are being

proposed for America today which are broad enough to

encompassmost of the worst acts of the Nazis. It is very

possible that today in America the right to live may be

whittled away by a series of small steps, each justified for

varying reasons, so that the sum result of all those steps will

be undesirable. The first and most difficult step is to estab

lish in the law, as the Court is being asked to do in this case,

that a: certain class of human beings are subhumans whose

lives may be taken with no more justification than needed

to step on an ant. Once that first large step is taken, and

the right to privacy becomes a license to kill, the subsequent
small steps may come easily, rapidly and inevitably:

The Protection Of The Right To Life Should Be Based On

CUfrent�Medicai Knowledge (Which Indicates That A

10"OuhcefChild Can Survive). Not Medical Knowledge
Hundreds' 0f Years Old.

"

All would agree' that "shooting or otherwise damaging

a corpse is not homicide.l'P An apparently drowned child

would have been pronounced dead in years past, and a court
! r

S"Control Of Population," Life. Feb. 20, 1970; "The Tragedy Of The

Commons," Science. Dec. 13, 1968; "Our Role In The Generation, Modifica
tion And l'errnlMtion Of Life," Archives o[Internal Medicine. 1969; "Abor

tion-And,Tho l.;a.","_Ntwsweek. Apr. 13, '1970; Robert A.' Harper in OB·GYN
News. Nov. 1, 196,9, and many others.

6
-

-

lj" �rldns, Criminal Law, 2d Ed. 1969, p, 31.
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in thosetdays would-exonerate from homicide-one who

cut off the child's head a moment after the heart stopped.
Would t�is be just today, when we have modified the

definition of a corpse because of advances-in techniques

for life revlval.restoration and resuscitation, such as arti

ficial respiration, open heart massage, transfusions, trans

plants, and a variety of life-restoring stimulants, drugs and

new surgical methods.

, The ,"quickening" barrier for fetus survival was Iong
ago broken. In.the 1930's, a ten-ounce premature infant

survived-its early birth to grow to become a normal size

adult.7
, This Court should not disregard the medicine of

the .19�0's and.hold that a woman's right to privacy gives
her a Iicense to kill her unquickened un born child because

that child would have been too small to have survived in

1690. Nor should this Court rule that a nine-ounce child

can be killed ,by: its mother, because the "nine-ounce barrier"

for premature infants is no more sacred than the "four-minute

mile' barrier" was for-runners.

. Experiments going. back into the early 1960's8 have

indicated that artificial wombs for unborn humans are only
1

'

a matter of time. It is expected that before the present
decade ends.? that is, sometime before 1980, any unborn

human being, perhaps even those weighing less than one

ounce, old enough to have developed a placenta, may be

t;emoved..Jrom its mother, placed in all artificial liquid
environment, fed food and oxygen from a heart-lung

7Gllinne�,.sbok of Records.
'."- ' t, '0,

" 8"Alive ln An Artmcial Womb," an article in Life Magazine, August 28;
1964.

9Gordon Rattray Taylor, "The Biological Timebomb," pp. 37, 38, 207.
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machine through-its placenta, and enabled to develop until

it can breathe and eat like a normal newborn child. This

year, in Sydney, Australia, Richard Brodrick, a child only
six inches long, nearly survived.l'' In a matter of a few

short years, any woman wishing to terminate an early

pregnancy will be able to terminate the pregnancy without

,
the death of the child. The doctor will be able to carefully
remo:ve the placenta and child and give the child a chance

to live, if/the, law protects the child.

" 'Responsible' physicians would hope not to abort

a mother whose baby would be over one pound. But - -

one of aur colleagues recently witnessed a four pound baby

killed-by the salt method and delivered stillborn. Another

practice is that of some so-called physicians in New York

City and.elsewhere of injecting salt solution and immediate

ly sending the mother home. Within two weeks in Cincin

nati.two babies weighing three-and-a-fourth and three-and

three-fourths pounds were delivered dead from mothers who

had had this procedure.t"!
.r

Unless it sustains strong abortion laws, the Court will,
in effectamake a new legal definition-the subhuman who

can be killed with impunity., It will then be much easier

to inere,a�(-the scope and variety of those innocents falling
within the "subhuman class" than it was to establish the

first class J;Jf innocent, legal subhumans.

lOu,. Angeles Times, Sunday, June 20. 1971, p. A3.

,
,1 J:';H�d�ok On Abortion:" Dr. & Mrs. J. C. Willke, Hiltz ,Publiahing

Co., 1971, p. 29.
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Abortion Has Caused Emotional Disturbance In Non-.

Olristi8ri Japan Among About 80% Of Aborton

Patients.p

"The average of six surveys in-Japan indicates that most

women With abortion experience do not approve of it without

reserve. 'The 1963 survey by the Aichi Committee on the Eug
enic Protection Law indicates that 73.1 % of the women who

experienced abortion felt 'anguish' about what they did. In

the 1964 survey of Dr. Kaseki, 59% responded that they felt

abortion was something 'very evil' and only 8% said they don't

think it should be called something bad. In the Gamagori City

survey, 65% 'had some reason to be sorry. In the 1968 survey

of -the Nagoya City area, 67% of the women responded that

they felt the fetus is an individual human being from the be

ginning, not a part of the mother. 42% of the women in the

survey responded that abortion is not good. In addition

another '57% that it is not good but it couldn't be helped;
and only .1 % didn't know whether to call it bad or good.
In the 1969 survey by the Prime Minister's Office, 88%

answered that abortion is bad, or it is not good but cannot

behelpedr
"In- the 1965 Mainichi survey, only 18% responded that

they "did not, feel anything in particular' when they experienc
ed abortion for the first time; 35.3% felt 'sorry about the

fetus'; 28 'l%'feU they did something wrong; 4.3% worried

about fecundity impairments; 6'.5% had other answers, and

7.9% did not answer.
"Ibid

'.f.. '

12.·1I1!an'� �2 '(I'm: Experience With A Liberal Abortion Law," Dr.
Yoldchl HaYiiWt&iet ali p. 4" .
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In ....an�t11be. PhY$ical Abnormality Rate Following Albor- ,

"don HasrBeen·About 29%.

.'

"All public .opinion surveys taken indicate that several

million women in Japan believe that their health has been,

harmed by abortion; that is, legal abortion. The surveys

cover �, total of 16-17 million married women, not counting
the unmarried, among whom many have also experienced
abortion. If roughly half of them have experienced at least

one abortion (which is a conservative estimate); and if 30%

of them have .adverse health effects as a result, the number

of w01P�n affected is already above 2.,5 million; there are

more.if we also count the unmarried, and those who have

moved-into the-higher age categories..

,

.\'This appears to be the picture which emerges from

the public opinion surveys. In the 1959 Mainichi survey,

28.4% of-those, who had abortion reported 'some kind of

bad effect'; in the 1963 Aichi survey, 13% indicated damage
from.the operation; in the 1964 Welfare Ministry survey,

24.1 % indicated that they were physically unwell since the

operation; in the 1965 Mainichi survey, 18.5% indicated

(afteronly one abortion) that they were physically unwell

after the operation; in the 1968 Nagoya survey by Women'8

Associations, 59% indicated that they were severely troubled

with �dv;erse:aft�r.;.effeets, or in less good health; and in the

1969 su�e.y of the Office of the Prime Minister, 31 % indi

cated that some kind of physical abnormality came about

as a-result of abortion; this averagesto 29% in the six surveys;

not counting those who did not reply to this question.
"In the 1965 Mainichi survey, the percentage of com

plaints is seen to rise with the number of abortions experienc-
1. ,(,
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ed: 1-8-.5% indicate that they were physically unwell-after

one operation; 22.7% after two; 40.4% afterthree; 51.7%

after four operations. . . .

"The 1969 survey of the Office of the Prime Minister

indicates the following list of complaints: 9.17% sterility

(after 3 years); 14.8% habitual spontaneous abortion; 3.9%'

extra-uterine pregnancies; 17.4% menstrual irregularities;
20% abdominal pains; 19.7% dizziness; 27.2% headache;

3.5% frigi(lity'� '13.5% exhaustion; 3.6% neurosis.
,

"Everr though the operating physician performs

evetythin'g normally the woman experiences a sudden

change fromthe pregnant state to the non-pregnant state.

Her body has been functioning at high capacity to provide
nourishment for the developing fetus and to dispose of

wastes. When' the fetus is wrenched out of her body, the

reason for this prodigious physical activity is suddenly
removed'. Dr. Y. Moriguchi compares it to slamming

emergency 'brakes on a train which is going at full speed
(Katorikku Shingaku, Jochi University, II, II, 4, pp. 353-

362). As a-result the syndrome of the unbalanced sympa

thetic nervous system may appear (see Dr. Nakatsu "Mis

takes in-Abortion and Prognosis" in OBSTETRICS AND

GYNECOLOGY, Sept. 1960, 'pp. 53-59). ,,13

Abortion On Demand Has Not Been Made Socially Desir

, able By " Change In What People Believe Is Right .

• i
. An·article on a Lou Harris poll of 4;()()O Americans'"

f{rl�/b�d pp:'s, 6r -r

, -'14t;';. A�ie��Thnes, May 13� 1971, Part IV, p. 23.
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states: "And from what they-answered, it appears the'

1970's woman is as straitlaced as ladies of Victoria's day
. . . . 65% of the women interviewed think premarital
sex is immoral. More astounding, 54% of the men think

so, too, r e :

�'Also shot down as socially unacceptable: trial

marriages (n% of the women oppose and 69% of the

men) and bearing children out of wedlock (85% of the

women; 82% ofthe men oppose). In fact, 89% of the women

and ·8-7% orAhe men think society would fall apart without

the institution ofrnarriage."

Permissive Abortion Laws Are Unlikely To Reduce The

Numbers Of Battered Children.

". � .' .: 'Dr. Edward Lenoski, Professor of Pediatrics

at the University of Southern California, did a four-and-

a half year study of 400 battered children. He determined

that ,90% of the battered children in his study were planned

pregnancies; "Ninety per cent is far above average-for planned
pregnancies. Most of our readers undoubtably deeply cherish

and love the-children that they have been given. How many

of you>, however, actually planned the conception of 90% of

them? We could apparently kill all 'unwanted' babies in the

early stages-of pregnancy, but still not significantly reduce

the numbers of battered children.

"Dr. Lenoski has also determined that since the advent

of the contraceptive pill (which has certainly reduced unwant

ed pregnancies), child beating is up threefold."IS

lS"Handbook On Abortion," Dr. & Mrs. J. C. WillJce, HUtz Pubiishing
Co., 1971, ClnciMatl, p. 49.
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Deaths.Feom Pregnancy Are Not Sufficient Reason To

Forbid·Abortion Limitation Laws.

United States Vital Statistics indicate a death rate per

pregnancy caused by deliveries and complications of preg

nancy, childbirth-and the pur perium of 28 per-hundred
thousandin.-l967. Some mothers, however, have less than

adequate-medical care during pregnancy. The true risk of

pregnancy, given mediocre medical care, is probably closer

to 10 deaths per hundred thousand births. United States

Vital Statistics indicate that the death rate per hundred

thousand live births among white New England women

during' I 965-67 was 10.8 per hundred thousand Iive births.

The death rate among women receiving inadequate medical

care is probably 5 to 10 times as high or perhaps even high

er, as can He seen by the nationwide non-white death rate

of 69.5 per hundred thousand live births in 1967. Those

white women in New England who did not receive adequate

medical care probably had a death rate far higher than 10

perhundred thousand live births, although no such statistics

are available in the United States Vital Statistics. According

ly, the death rate per hundred thousand live births for

women-receiving adequate medical care was probably less

than 10 per.hundred thousand live births in the period 1965-

67. In addition, the long term trend in death rates from

pregnancy since the 1920's has been a reduction by more

than SQ% in the, death rate from pregnancy each 10 years.

'Ihere-is'scme evidence that the long term trend is slowing

down, but ifit holds, the death rate for women receiving

adequate medical care in the years 1973-75 will be about

5 per·.10G,(i)OO'liye,births.
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lIn comparing the death rates 'caused by abortion

and pregnancy, it should be noted that in the case of

legal abortions, the woman is generally given what is

considered to be adequate medical care. Accordingly,
no improvement in medical care based on today's know

ledge is likely to significantly reduce the death rate from

abortion .

. While United States Vital Statistics list nearly 1,000
deaths {110m .pregnancy and related causes in 1967 and

1965;. with only) 30 deaths from abortion in 1968 and

160 in 1967, abortion is not thereby shown to be safer.

The pregnancy.death quantities are deceivingly high
because all abortion deaths are included in maternal

mortality fi8\lres, as well as a number of women who die

during orafter pregnancy of kidney disease, high blood.

pressure.and strokeconditions that might have claimed

them whether they were pregnant or not. In addition, the

risk (rom one pregnancy is spread over about 12 months.

If aborted, the woman may become pregnant again soon,

as indicated J>� the following table by KOYA, MURA

MATSl!) Bulletin of the Institute! of Public Health, (Japan)
IV, No.l-2, Sept. 1954, for women not using contracep
tives. (

>.

Months Percen tage Pregnan t

After abortion After childbirth
3 19.2% (448) 0.0% (354)
6 32.8% 2.5%
9 43.5% 8.5%

12
.-. ..'

50.0% 16.9%

60.0% 26.3%
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The Woman's'Healtir Is Not A Justification For Abortion.

The experience of nearly every area where compre

hensive statistics have been kept indicates that abortion

is far more-Iikely to cause death, emotional harm, mental

harm, and physical harm to the woman than continuation

of the pregnancy.l" Willke lists Sweden's abortion death

rate at 40 per hundred thousand, England's at 7S per hun

dred thousand, and points out that Maryland's initial rate

the first year was.77 per hundred thousand and New York's

is low because of the women who go home to die. They
also point 'out why the low abortion death rates from

Communist nations are "worse than useless"(p. 64).
The reasons why abortion causes mental harm to the

mother have been stated by Conrad W. Baars, M.OP, who

stated that�a woman who is pregnant and has an abortion

is going'to' be deprived 'of the most important psychological
help, namely; the love of her child; they frequently think

it win help, but it is actually pushing them back into lone

liness; the' essence of love is the affirmation of another,

nothing is less affirming than the denial of the child by
abortion 'which kills another human; the strong disaffirm

ing of another, who is closer to her at that time than any

one else, can hav,e strong adverse effects .

. '101' "

Hilgers"has stated: 18 . "In Colorado, 71. S% of all
t
J

: � .'
• t

� ,'."

abortions-are being done for psychiatric reasons. The
i r.f .

J ,q'
---

16Ibid. pp. 37�SI, �2.73.
� :'\

17"Love and� The Neurotic," Ar�gton House, 1971.
,

• ',. 'I ,

18"lnduced Abortion: A Documented Report," T. W. Hilsen, M.D.,
P. N. Shearin. M.p. Presented to Minnesota State Legislature, January
1971,pp.16,17.
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similarfigliues for California (1969) and Oregon are 90%

and 97%irespeetively." (Note: In" 970 in California the

rate went to 98%. See infra.) Hilgers continues:

.

, "One would get the impression that mental illness in

the pregnant woman is extremely common and very serious

when present.' However, in fact, in all of these states, the

'mental.helath' clause has distinctly been abused. This

abuse; Doctor-Oavanaugh says, has led to a decline in the

quaiity-oflpatient care and a gross dishonesty in medical

practice=pantieularly psychiatry. We must, therefore, look

carefully at, the psychiatric problems associated with preg

nancy;".

"Noyes and Kolbe's textbook of psychiatry states that

'experience does not show that pregnancy and the birth of

the child influence adversely the course of schizophrenia,
manic .depressive illness or the majority of psychoneuroses.

'

On the other hand, those psychoses which are initiated by
pregnancy: rarely persist. Patients tend to recover after a

comparanvely-short period of time and in some cases may

recover spontaneously before full term is reached. Women

who show permanent impairment of mentality following
childbirth belong to the class of potentially psychotic for

whom pregnancy is merely an ancillary factor in the patho

genesis of-ihe' psychosis. In such women, an induced abor

tion.oannctbe curative and it may have unresolved conflicts

with· guilt and added depression which is more harmful than

the continuation of the pregnancy-(see section on compli
cations-psychiatric sequelae).

"�eFe is evidence to suggest that serious mental dis

or��fS arise) following abortion more often in women with

re.�,psy.chiatpo problems and that paradoxically, the very'.
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women-for whom legal abortion may seem justifiable are

also the ones.for whom the.risk is highest for post-abortion

psychic insufficiency.
"It should be pointed out that suicide in the pregnant

woman.is extremely rare. In fact, it is about 1 16th the rate

seen in nonpregnant women of the same age. Furthermore,

as Asche pointed out, it is virtually impossible to ascertain

accurately whether a woman is suicidal. In the State of

Minnesota, the Minnesota Maternal Mortality Committee,

reported only 14 suicides associated with pregnancy in, well

over-I.S million dive births between 1950-1966. (The Minne

sota Maternal Mortality Committee studies in detail all deaths

in women which occur during pregnancy or within a period

90 days!ollowing delivery). Ten of these 14 had delivered

before the suicide, and all 14 were married. In retrospect,

these deaths probably could have been prevented if adequate

psychiatric care had been obtained and utilized. The explana

tion of why so few pregnant women commit suicide appears

to be that women-including the unwed-receive a good deal

more attention' from society when pregnant than when not

pregnant. Also, there may be certain physiologic and instinc

tive factors which manifest themselves in greater maternal

protectiveness.
, "Eminent psychiatrists from throughout the world agree

that, ifall-the evidence is taken into careful consideration,

few neurotic or psychotic women are ever benefited by term

ination of pregnancy and that the few fhat would be are

extremely difficult to select.

�'When abortion is substituted for adequate psychiatric
care €and,.there;is much evidence to suggest that this is happen

ing), then there is a distinct danger of minimizing established
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psyehotlierapeutic principles. Unfortunately, it is the

disttessJdfwoman who ultimately faces the full impact of

this minimization. She is the one who cries out for help
and 'she is also the one who is turned away."

Even assuming arguendo that abortion helped some

types of illness, and abortions for mental health reasons

were Iirriited to the mentally ill instead of being used as a

vehicle/fer abortion on demand, 'difficulties might arise

from establishing the principle that the life of one person
should depend on the judgment of another person who is

mentally ill; because that person is mentally ill.

A .Negative Feeling In Early Pregnancy Is Common
- -

Bul Temporary.

Hilgers states: 19 "Based on the knowledge tha t the

majority of women who have a negative or ambivalent

reaction to their pregnancy during its early stages do, in

fact.as the pregnancy advances, develop a more positive
acceptance of the pregnancy, supportive care of the preg
nant woman becomes all the more reasonable. Much has

been' said 'of the unwanted child, yet the majority of women

who-expressed ambivalent or rejecting attitudes toward the

pregnancy in the early months, now, in the third trimester,
express positive, or at least more accepting, attitudes

toward the baby.
"Tndeed this phenomenon of early rejection and later

acceptarice has been spelled out by Gardiner in Williams

01,stetrics, 19th edition, 1966:
!,j{ f9' 'ij J }( u

, Ibid. pp. 36, 37.
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" 'The initial acceptance and adaptation to

;the pregnancy by the particular -patient will de

pend upon the implications regarding future

responsibilities and future personal and intraper

sonal relationships engendered by the pregnancy.

; At that stage (the first three months), the preg

nancy exists only as an abstraction and can be

accepted or rejected depending upon the charac

ter and personal significance of future implica

tions, ...

.
'

"'So real and life-threatening are these

emotional reactions to these women that they

not only reject the existence of the pregnancy

before they, themselves, are engulfed and destroy

ed. Under the spell of this distorted thinking and

reasoning, the medical hazards of instrumental

.
abortion fade into insignificance.

" 'It is not unusual (however) for women

who will become good mothers, or those who

have already demonstrated their excellent mater

nal qualities with their older children, to react

f' .: initially to the diagnosis of pregnancy with resent

ment, frustration and depression, only to express

.strong, genuine, positive feelings of acceptance

as.the pregnancy advances and fetal movements

- appear.'
"Considering this, it seems fair to ask what happens

if their f�arful request for abortion is denied. Hook report-
l '!.. ,I

•

"'

ed that.of 249 women refused an abortion in Sweden, 86%

gave birth, II % had induced abortions (22% had threatened

to do so), and 3% had spontaneous abortion. Of this group
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12% had threatened suicide but no suicides or suicide

attemptsoccurred. Kolstad reported that of 113 women

refused abortion in Norway and who carried the pregnancy

to term ,84% were glad that the pregnancy was not termi

nated, 9% were uncertain as to their feelings, and only 7%

were discontented. Furthermore, Murdock showed that

by supporting pregnant women throughout their pregnancy,

the pressures for abortion were significantly decreased. He

suggested that the pregnancy carried to term may have been

a positive factor in the mother's return to normalcy."

Medical Complications Of Induced Abortion.
"

Hilgers-states: 20 "The American College of Obstetri

cians - - 'Gynecologists has stated: 'The inherent risk of a

therapeutic abortion are serious and may be life-threatening,
this fact .should be fully appreciated by both the medical

profession and the public, In nations where abortion may

be obtained on demand, a considerable morbidity and

mortality'has been reported.'
,"This is suppored by a statement issued by the Royal

College.of Obstetrician-Gynecologists (Great Britain):
'Those without specialists' knowledge, and these include

members of the medical profession, are influenced in adopt
ing what they ·regard as a humanitarian attitude to the indue

tionof abdrtion by a failure to appreciate what is involved.

They tend to regard induction of abortion as a trivial opera

tion, free from risk. In fact, even to the expert working in

the best conditions, the removal of an early pregnancy after

20'bld. pp. 23-31.
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dilating the. cervic can be difficult, and is not infrequently

accompanied by serious complications. This is particularly

true-In the-case of-the woman pregnant for the first time.

For women.who have a serious medical indication for

termination of pregnancy, induction of abortion is ex

tremely hazardous. and its risks needto be weighed careful

ly apinst those. involved in leaving the pregnancy undistur

bed. Even for the relatively healthy woman, however, the

dangers are considerable."

. ,

Under the heading "Mortality Rates" Hilgers states:

"Obviously, the worst complication resulting from

a legal abortion is death itself. In Table I you will see list

ed the legal,abortion mortality rates for several countries

which-have �liminated the legal safeguards to abortion.

Includedalso are the 10 maternal deaths which New York

Cityhad during the first 3 months following enactment of

the�"la,w;;, I ,I 'J�

"In the, majority of countries, including New York

State, a woman is more likely to die from legal abortion

than she isdf she.were to carry. the pregnancy to term (this
is in contradiction to what proponents of abortion would

have us believe). It must be emphasized that these figures

are-for legal abortion, done by licensed physicians in fully
accredited medical facilities. The tragedy is that these

deaths are· preventable simply by having a strong abortion

law.. In Minnesota, this tragedy is compounded by the fact

that there-is probably no safer place in the world for a

woman,to1have:her1baby;", '

Table I, referred to above, is as follows:
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Legal Abortion Mortality Rates

Counl..,'lState Deaths/I 00,000 legal abortions
.' . h . ( �

Finland
.

66

41.4

greater than 40

39.2

30'

10.

"(Those countries with extremely low death

rates have laws which generally do not allow
"

abortion after 3 months and ..
as such, are not

cQmp.:ara'ble to present changes in United States
t '-<1fj'.) '.

.

�.- a'l1ortion laws.)
1

J '

·f., '"
o·

f "_Ad4endum: Minnesota Maternal Mortality
• J .� -; �

Rate = 14/100,000 live births."

}- ;1,

(Note., Willke criticizes the accuracy of the low rates in
<.

Communist nations and points.out maternal mortality rate

Includes'�bdrtion deaths as well as others which may have
, -'1'- �, , .

happen-�.d:i,Uhe woman were not pregnant, while abortion

excludes those who die elsewhere and some of those whose

death is caused only indirectly by abortion, such as by
� .rr1ff-·�

h�Raqti�.)
, i.f 0'"

.•• 1

fIilgers' continues: "There are a whole host of major
J .1<1 .. 'l� "

"

complications resulting from legal abortion which at their
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worst cause death, but much more frequently result in

eith(j.r, ��1l1,pOpl;0' _<;>r permanent �a!llage to the woman or

her offspnng. Again, using the world's medical literature

as documentation, these complications will be presented in

some detail. They will, however, be limited to the 4 main

methods throughwhich abortion is procured in the United

States: dilation and curettage, suction curettage, saline

instillation and hysterotomy,
"Infection-Pelvic infection is a common sequel to

legal abortion. While the incidence varies slightly from

country to country, consensus reveals an astonishing high
,.

rate. (See Table II)."

Table 11, referred to above, is as follows:

,

The' I�cidence Of Pelvic Infection
" ,

Following tegal Abortion
c: z. �

% EARLY INFECTION % _LATE INFECfION METHOD COUNTRY

5.0

5.0
4.9

4.0-5.0'
5.0
7.0
26 ,r •

',1 f

D&C Germany
15.0 D&C Czechoslovakia

D&C Czeclioslovakia

12-15 D&C Czechoslovakia

D&C Rumania

D&C USSR
, ,

9.7 D&C Poland

28.2 D&C USSR
12.0 D&C ,USSR, '

I '

BulgariaD&C
Saline Sweden

, Saline Great-Britain

�e Japan
Saline Denmark
Suction Great Britain
Suction Czechoslovakia

Suction GermanY
All methods Great Britain

i " :-
2.0

1':6.2:3" ,l, r

,15t4 .

".._,r

10·10
1.0

2.0
3.9

.A·,o e� 1

'10.0'
,

!'Jllj � tbj b" 1'."
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Hilgers further states: "The incidence appears to

be highest 2 - 3 weeks after the abortion at a time when

the patient has been lost to follow-up. There is also

good evidence to 'suggest that the young woman preg

nant for the first time stands a much greater risk of

infection'0 5.8%).
"These infections are the direct result of the

instrumentation involved in the abortive technique
and are manifest as salpingitis (infection in the fallo-

'. ,

pian tubes) or endometritis (infection in the lining of

the womb). When out of control, these infections can

cause septic shock with rapid death or pelvic thrornbo

phlebitis (inflammation and blood clot formation in

the pelvicveins) .with sudden death by pulmonary
embolus (blood clot from the pelvic veins which dis

lodges and is carried to the lungs). These infections

can also-result in sterility because they scar the tubes

to a point where they no longer function properly .

. "Hemorrhage-Major hemorrhage is another

complication and can result in death by exsangui
nation. 'l,Again, the ineidence.is much too high to be

acceptable-from a medical standpoint. (See Table

III). "

. i. '1

Table1III;;referred to above, is as follows:
'f"
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Incidence Of Major Hemorrhage
Following Legal Abortion

% MAJOR HI;:140RRHAGE .

METHOD �QUNTRY/STATE

2.3 O&C Germany
5.0 D&C Czechoslovakia
8.6 O&C Rumania

2.6 D&C Poland
14.2 .O&C USSR

5.9 D&C Bulgaria
21.0 All methods Great Britain

8.0 All methods Colorado

3·1,.8 Saline Sweden

15.4 Saline Great Britain

3.6 Saline Japan
2.0 , Saline Denmark

3.8 Suction Great Britain

Hilgers continues: "To think that this won't happen
in America is naive. During the first year of Colorado's

new abortion law, 8% of patients needed one or more

blood transfusions (most of these abortions.were done by
dilation and curettage, or-suction curettage). It should be

mentioned that every time a blood transfusion is given,
there are certain-inherent risks, e.g., allergic reactions and

serum hepatitis.
"Uterine Perforation-Perforation of the uterus

can occur as a sequel to dilation and curettage. This

occurs primarily. because the surgeon operates by 'touch'

alone and not under direct vision. Secondarily, the preg

nant uterus is much softer than the non-pregnant uterus,

lending itself to easier perforation. The incidence of

perforation 'throughout the world is presented in Table IV. "
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Table IV, referred to above, is as follows:

The Incidence Of Uterine Perforation

As A Result Of Legal Abortion

% PERFORATION

0.11-0.28
,0.14-Q.80
0.10-0.18

0.45
0.20
1.2
0.4
1.2
1.2

1.2

Germany
Poland

Rumania
Czechoslovakia
Poland
USSR

Bulgaria
Great Britain

,

New York City
Colorado

, 1.' 'I

Hilgers then states: "It is sad to note that New York

City. and Colorado are both experiencing relatively high
rates' ofuterine perforation 0.2%). If in the process of

perforation; the bowel or a blood vessel is torn, overwhelm

ing infection and/or hemorrhage may occur which require
an exploratory abdominal operation (30-65% with a perfora
tion will need this operation). Subsequent pregnancy follow

ing a perforation is put in jeopardy because the perforation
scar may rupture as the uterus expands.

"Menstrual Disturbances-Menstrual disturbances

following abortion are not infrequent. (See Table V). This

usually means gross irregularity in the appearance of the

menstrual period, heavy bleeding with the menses or com

plete absence of menstruation. These disturbances may

persist for many years. They are mostly the result of endo

uterine-adherences or infection. This may lead to a number
of more technical problems which need not be detailed here."
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Table V, referred to above, is as follows:

The Incidence Of Menstrual Disturbance

, Ii'0110wing Legal Abortion

% MENSTRUAL DISTURBANCES COUNTRY/STATE

3.1

2.0

1.0

11-12 (5 year follow-up)
2.2

6.0

5.2

Hungary
Czechoslovakia

Czechoslovakia
USSR

USSR

USSR

Poland

Under the heading "Subsequent Pathologic Pregnancies"
Hilgersstates: "Subsequent pregnancies are more often patho

logic fe1l0\fing abortion and this without question represents
one of the, most serious complications of induced abortion.

The prematurity rate in Czechoslovakia prior to abortion on

demand was 5% (not much different from the United States).
Several years later, this had increased to 14%. Hungary and

Japan-have reported similar trends. The incidence in anyone

individual seems to be well correlated with the number of

abortions a woman has; Hungarian studies reveal that the

likelihood of premature - delivery after one- abortion increased

to 12%; after two abortions-l 5%; and after three abortions

- 24%. It should be pointed out that prematurity is the

leading cause of infant death in the United States, and one

of the major contributors to menial and motor retardation.

The-authors are not aware of any studies which have been

done regarding psyohiatric sequelae following premature

.;' , : -
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birth as ,the result of a previous abortion, but would suspect

a high. correlation.

l��A'number of countries have reported a significant
increasein incidence of ectopic pregnancies (pregnancies
which occur someplace other than in the womb), In fact,

Japan sees ectopic pregnancies in 3.9% of women, which

is 4 to. 8.times more frequent than in the United States.

Ectopic pregnancies are not infrequently life threatening
because.of rupture and hemorrhage. Again, tubal rnalfunc

tion secondary to infection seems to. be the prime cause.

"Spontaneous abortions and fetal death before the

onset.of labor are reported to. be significantly more

common following legal abortion in those countries with

weakiabortion laws. Complicated labors (prolonged labor,

placenta-previa, adherent placenta) and excessive bleeding
at the.rime of delivery are also. more common when com

pared ito Women who. have not had legal abortions, These

all result in increased obstetrical intervention.

, "Transplacental Hemorrhage-It has long been known

that a woman who. is Rh-negative is very susceptible to. a

special kind of problem if her consort is Rh-postive. Any
givenrpregnancy may be a stimulus for the mother to develop
antibodies against the baby's red blood cells (i.e., she be-

comes sensitized) so that in a subsequent pregnancy, these

antibodies may destroy the baby's red blood cells resulting
in an anemia in the unborn child which may be life-threaten

ing. This-sensitization occurs through the leakage of the

baby's, red, blood cells into. the mother's circulation (trans
placental hemorrhage) usually at the time of delivery.
Therefere.sflrst-born children are rarely affected. In

spontaneous.abortion, this sensitization rarely occurs.
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However, with all methods of induced abortion sensitiza

tion has been reported to occur in 3 - 10% of Rh-negative

women. Recent advances have allowed us to prevent this

complication-in 100% of women treated. However, because

tests on the fetus cannot be performed to rule out sensitiza

tion ofthe mother, a number of women, who have not

become, sensitized, will be needlessly subjected to this

expensive treatment.

_

. "Sterility-There are a number of complications which

do not appear immediately following the abortion. Poland

has reported that 6.9% of women were sterile 4 to 5 years

after abortion. Japan has reported 9.7% with subsequent

sterility on 3 year follow-up and other countries have had

similar experience. This appears to be the result of inade

quate.regeneration of the lining of the womb following
dilation and curettage and/or infection as previously men

tioned.i There is evidence also to suggest that the sterility

may have an adverse psychological effect on the woman.

As Jeffcoat stated, 'If this happens when a first pregnancy

is interrupted for non-recurrent indication, such as rubella

or fleeting psychological upset, the situation is tragic.'
'''Miscellaneous�A number of miscellaneous complica

tions occur which deserve mention. (1) The Czech's have

reported that 33% of patients had decreased sexual libido

9 months-after the abortion. Similarly, a study from

Poland showed 14% to have decreased libido 4 to 5 years

after theabortion. This is theoretically related to the

psychotraumatic experience of the interruption and emo

tional weakness that follows. (2) Changes in the coagula
bility of the blood following legal abortion, although rare,

have been reported. (3) Most pregnancies following hyster-
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otomy.wilhneed.delivery by Caesarean section to elimin-.,

ate the,pessj,bility, of rupture of the hysterotomy scar.

(4) Endometreosis is a common sequel to hysterotomy.
(5) A particular problem associated with suction curettage

appear-site 'be perforation of the bladder.

rl . '�Psychiatric Sequelae-The. psychiatric sequelae of

induced.abortion are most difficult.to elucidate. Reports
oil' the incidence of emotional difficulties following abor- .

tion, varyrfrom.O.� .85%. The rrue figure Iies someplace in

between: . the difficulties appear to be more common in

mature and motherly women than in the more immature,

psychopathic and unmotherly. This may be because the

husband is most often the prime mover to an abortion in

the married woman and in the unmarried, parents and

friends are ,prime movers. As previously mentioned, the

woman with real psychiatric illness prior to an abortion is

at•.greatet tUsk to develop significant problems post-abortion
than is the psychiatrically 'stable' woman.

"MalitiA: Ekblad interviewed 479·women prior to

abortion land' again ,2-1/2 to ,3 years later. At follow-up,
he foundllO% felt-the operation unpleasant; 14% had mild

self>reiproaah�!and 11% had serious self reproach and self

regret.jThis.is perhaps the bestsingle study which-has

beenconducteddn this area. '/

f!�'SeigfPied, in 1.95 I, shfdied 61 wemen, 2 years after

abortioni'and found 13% to have serious self reproach.
Beek�dnJ}·964;�studied 50'women 4.months after legal
abortion aml.9 had suppressed remorse which was express

ed.astvancus psychosomatic symptoms such as abdominal

discomfort, vomiting, pruritis vulvae, dysmenorrhea, frigid
ity, headache, insomnia, fatigue, etc. Niswander and Patter-
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so in 1·�6:7·,studied; 17 women, 8 months post-abortion for

rubella. Eleven of the 17 reacted unfavorably and 8 had

long term negative experience.
. "It would' appear that 15 - 25% of all women under

going legal abortion will have some long term psychologic
reaction. Aecording to Helene Deutsch, the pregnant woman

can initially deny the unborn child; but once she admits she

is pregnant, she feels an unconscious attachment to him. The

longer shestays pregnant, the more' the child becomes a part

of her. 'A:s a result, after abortion, many women feel that

part of them-is gone.
I'

, -

� .

Techniques Of 'Induced Abortion.

L, ,:t.

Abortion can best be appreciated by seeing one from

over the doctor's shoulder; nevertheless, some of the poten

tial for damage can 'be understood by reading the following

by Hilgers. 21

"Potts-hasreported on the many ways of producing an

abortion in aipregrtant woman, many of them of only theo

retlcal-utility.; He has described certain .medical methods,

including-agents that destroy the fetus or placenta such as

X rays, antimitotics and antimetabolites, together with

agents that interfere with the maternal reaction to pregnancy

such as monoamine oxidase inhibitors, non-steroidal estro

gens, and Immunelogical methods. Recent reports by Karim

and Roth-Brandel and others reveal their use of a new abor

tifaoient-agent, prostaglandin, which when administered by

continuous intravenous drip usually induces' premature labor
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and �s,li,lt'Sdnla\bQ{ti'on<- Its side effects are presently being
studl�Cih'!}t t�" ;. ''': li:,

.

"S�r�ca},jechniques of abortion are of three.general
types: (1) scraping out or sucking out the fetus and its

membranesfrom the uterus through the cervix and vagina
after the cervix has been dilated with an instrument; (2)

stimulation.of-premature labor and delivery, with or with
out ensuring the death of the fetusbefore delivery; and

(3) hysjerotomy, or direct surgical incision into. the uterus

with removal of the fetus, membranes and placenta.
i:�.fre,�ently.av,ailable tests for pregnancy are usually

unreliable until at least two weeks after a missed menstrual

period,;IDeani,ng that the human embryo is at least four

weeks old when its existence is first discernible. One factor

which-fsequently tends to delay the diagnosis of pregnancy
is the sIightyaginaJ bleeding often seen in early pregnancy

ang whJ;e� the pregnant woman may mistake for a men

strual period, .Another such delaying factor, is the more or

less c,C))n�titutiopa1 menstrual irregularity which may lead

a wm:n�� to accept the absence of menstrual period for a

montl}.;pP)tiore. '.

",D·J.l,ri�g the first twelve weeks of pregnancy, corres

poadiq8}n. B,t;actice, therefore, to an embryonic-fetal age
of fE?�llt94�'Yel�e weeks, abortionists rely upon dilation 'of
the cervjl$tand sharp.curettage alone or suction curettage,
which is.J,l�J.1�Y followed by sharp .curettage to ensure that

no remnants of the fetus are left behind, In this procedure
the wqmap is�p!aced on her back on the operating table,
her knees.apart.and hips and knees bent. She may be given
general a"est:�W,sia, Iocal anesthesia=by injections alongside

. .
.

the cervixJ'fsuaU¥ .the only.pain-sensitive structure involved)
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or no anesthesia, depending on the size of the uterus and

cervix, the ease with which it dilates, the age of the fetus

(and therefore its size), and the preference of the oper-

ating doctor.
; "The 'vagina is then cleansed with an antiseptic solu

tion. A toothed instrument is clamped onto the cervix

which is pulled toward the operator. The canal through

the cervix is found with a long thin instrument called a

sound" and! then widened, usually by passing a series of

progressively larger probes or dilators through it until it

can admit the sharp curved curette or the tubular suction

curette. Curettes for abortion range in size from 3.5 mrn

to 15 mm or about 1/8 inch to 5/8 inch, the larger sizes

being necessary to tear through and scrape or suck out

the tissues of the fetus, placenta, and mem branes in the

later stages of this first twelve week period of gestation.

During the period from the fourth through the twelfth week

of pregnancy the fetus has grown from 1/5 inch to 3-1/2

inches, has'differentiated its organ systems, has arms and

legs, has'fingers and toes each provided with nails. Centers

for bony development have appeared and begun to deposit

bone in the skeleton which has been cartilage up to now.

It maybe of interest to the reader to read from the respect

ed Williams 'Obstetrics. thirteenth edition, 1966, page 192:

'A fetus born at this time may make spontaneous move

rnents'if still' within the amniotic sac or if immersed in

warm saline.'

"If sharp €lirettage has been done, the pieces of the

fetus with its membranes are placed on a sponge or in a

pan 'and sent to the pathologist for identification. In

suction' curette equipment there is usually a glass jar
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placed \fl line with the suction apparatus so that fetal parts
win be trapped and not interfere with the machinery. In

this _�as� the glass bottle is simply unscrewed and sent to the

pathologist.
"Stimulation of premature delivery, by a variety of

means, is the method of choice by those who abort women

pregnant for more than twelve weeks. Dilation and curettage
is not used after about twelve weeks' gestation because it

""

become prohibitively dangerous due to the larger size of the

fetus and uterus, each now with larger blood vessels. The

uterine wall is becoming progressively softer and thinner,

the.more !ik�ly to be perforated by a hard instrument. The

fetal skeleton- is becoming harder and the fetus more diffi

cultto �emove ..

:
'. '1 "Stimulation.of effective uterine contractions, essen

.tially the.stimulation of premature labor, may be accom

plished qy:.iI;ljecting a variety of substances into the uterine,

cavitY,1 either inside of or outside of the fetal membranes

themselves. Most commonly used are concentrated salt

(abandoned by the Japanese as unsafe after 1950), sugar,

and formaldehyde solutions, irritant soaps, pastes, and
rivanol (a mild antiseptic widely used in Japan).

"Schiffer has reported on the technic used in 28 abor

tions ranging from 14 to 24 weeks' gestation. The woman's
. � ',.

abdomen was washed and prepared with antiseptic. Then,
under local anesthesia a long needle was inserted through
the abdominal wall, through the uterine wall and into the

amniotic sac surrounding the fetus. As much of the fluid
in this sac as possible was withdrawn through the needle,
and" wpen possible, an equal amount of sterile salt solution

was th,en.:.i,njected.and the needle withdrawn. Labor pains
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began, Ci)nfitne average, 27.5 hours after injection and the fetus

was d-elivered an average of II hours later. Some of Schiffer's

patients received intravenous oxytocin, a drug used to strength
en uterine contractions, during the abortion. It is noteworthy
that the reason that these substances stimulate labor is not

yet-known.
-

- , "During the period from twelve to twenty-four weeks'

gestation the fetus grows to be about 13 inches long, weighing

1-1/4 'pounds, with hair on its head, wrinkles on its skin and

obvious' sex' organs. Survival of this 24-week size baby, though
rare, has, been reported.

"The 'Japanese often use a mechanical means to stimu

late theipregnant uterus to start labor in performing mid

trimester abortions. Manabe reported on the use of the metre

urynter=a balloon on the end of a flexible tube which is placed

through the 'cervix between the uterine wall and the fetal mem

branes: -The balloon is then filled with 3 to .J 0 ounces of sterile

saline, .causing it to become lodged in the uterus. The flexible

tube isttherr hooked up to a pulley system between the

woman'slegs'and a weight of 1 to 2 pounds is attaohed, exert

ing dowhwardtraotion on the cervix. The Japanese feel that

this force both dilates the cervix and stimulates the uterus to

contract in an effort to expel the balloon and with it the

unborn child. ' The average time from metreurynter inflation

to delivery of the fetus-usually alive-varies widely but one

report gives tthis figure to be about 26 hours.

"Manabe states that 'the ultimate aim in abortion is

always-the mbst:physiologic delivery of the fetus, to ensure

the safely 'of the mother.' He has found that the metreurynter
method-or-the intrauterine instillation of 0.1 % rivano1 offer

many.advantages over other methods for mid-trimester abor-
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tions.because l'they result in a far more physiologic labor,
evidenced by the fact that the fetus is normally delivered

alive.' He points out that 'most fetuses, however, die

shortly after delivery if fetal age is less than the middle

of the seventh month. Survival of the fetus even several

hours after delivery would pose serious moral and ethical

dilemmas.'

"The least frequently used-means of producing an

abortion is the hysterotomy, which entails incision into
>

the uterus and removal of the fetus. This method is used
. .

in pregnancies generally over 14 weeks. I t is a major

surgical procedure usually done through an abdominal

incision. Up to about 16 weeks of pregnancy, it may be

done through the vagina. After 16 weeks it is thought to

be unsafe vaginally."

Even during early abortions, pieces come out which

are obviously parts of what had been a small baby. This

fact, and the fact that the purpose of abortion is to kill a

human being, have led Dr. Andrew Ivy (Chicago Tribune,
May 2, 1970) to point out that he was the expert medical

witness at the Numberg War Crime Trials; that we are, in

many ways; near the stage of respect for human life that

Germany-was in. the mid 1930's; and that abortion may

lead us to repeat the German crimes. Dr. Leo Alexander,
in the July 14, 1969 New England Journal of Medicine,
also pointed out the importance in Nazi Germany of the

first small wedged-in lever through the right to life and
. how this made the following steps logical.
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Permissive Abortion Laws Do Not Decrease The Criminal

'Abortion'Rate:'

As Table VI', Hilgers has set forth the following inforrna

tion:22 .

COUNTRY/STATE EFFECT OF CRIMINAL
ABORTION RATE

Increased with liberal
abortion law

Decreased with strict
abortion law

No effect

No effect

Increased

No effect

No effect

No effect

No effect

No effect

No effect

No effect

. ..; "

German Democratic
J'

• ."
.

Republic'

Japan'
Great Britain

YugotJma!
Hungary
Czechoslovakia

Swit%t;'rland "

Bulgaria.
"

Poland . d i' I •

Colorado

lUSSRI'

(Note» Similar results have been found for Sweden23 , Den

mark24 ,- and· California, at least in the initial years2S .)

2'ljbltj: pp; '32, '33:
'Hll ' ',' '1,

.

J ,J

23Rice, "The Vanishing Right To Live," p. 39.
,

I

24Shaw, "Abortion On Trial," p. 144.

2SDr• Lewis Saylor, State Dire�tor of Public Health.
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Hilgers.continues: . '''Not one country has seen a

decrease in the criminal abortion rate' as the result of

adopting weak legislation. On the other hand, some

counteies have actually seen an increase. The German,

Democratic Republic is a good example. They saw an

increase in the criminal abortion rate during the years

1947-1950, a time when they had a relaxed abortion

law. Iri<J9S0"they adopted a law allowing abortion

only for .strict medical indications. This was followed, "

byra precipitous fall in the number of criminal abortions.

"There are a number of reasons given for this para
dox. It seems-that- the law plays an inherent educative

role. in formirtg the social ethic of any given society.
When this social ethic is changed by eliminating all the

legal safeguards to abortion, a whole new class of women,

dependent upon that social ethic, find themselves asking
for abortion ' It also seems .clear that women' desire

privacy when-theyare aborted and the legal framework, '

no matter now loose, does not allow for this."

( ,

Willke states: 26 "The prestigious British Medical

Journahkancet, in 1968 in a report entitled 'On-the

Outcdrne.efiPregnaney When Legal Abortion is Readily
Availablekstated: 'SWeden's law" in its present form, has

not $uffl'Ced to 'subdue criminal abortion. •

,

� '�Dr: Christopher Tietze, certainly orte of the

world's outstanding biostaticians, and a man who

incidentally favors legalization of abortion, has written

in his report, 'Abortion In Europe:' 'One of the major

�§':lJandbbok On' Abortiont' Dr: & Mrs. J. O. Willke, Hiltz Publishing
Co., 1971, pp. 75-78.
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'.

goals of the liberalization laws in Scandinavia was to reduce

illegal abortion.o'Ihis was not realized. Rather-as we know

from a vanety ofsources, both crtminal and total abortions

increased..olt survitves because of the relative lack ofprivacy

of the official procedures. (U.S; Journal of Public Health,

Nov. 1967.�r
"Was this.also true of Japan? Even more so in Japan.

Of the 50,090,000 unborn children that have been killed

by abortions in the last 22 years in Japan, and where abor

tions are very inexpensive, a full one-third of the procedures
continue to .be done illegally.

"What of the United States? What has been our

experience/to date? There hasn't been too much published

because legalized.abortion laws are new in our country. Dr.

W. Droegernuller in the American Journal ofObstetrics

and Gynecology, March 1969, reporting on 'One Year Ex

perience With a Liberalized Abortion Law,' says that, 'This

has not reduced the admissions for septic abortions.' Sepsis

(infection) is one of the most common complications of

criminal abortion, and the number of septic cases admitted

post-abortive to a hospital is a fairly good indication in a

community of the number of criminal abortions being-done.

"But perhaps their laws are too restrictive. What if

abortion is.completely available at the request of the

mother? Wouldn't that eliminate illegal abortion? It

didn't in Japan.' It hasn't in England nor in any other major

country to date. :

"What is the reason why illegal abortions are not reduc

ed? Here are some examples:

I) Suppose you are the wife of a man who wants

:.;.'" ,anot\heIlJchild. You do not. You become preg-
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.nant. %'If you go through official procedures in

.a 'hospital, your husband may find out. You

.vdon't want him to know, but you want·to get
. rid of this baby, so you have an illegal abortion.

2) Suppose you are a married woman, and you

become pregnant by another man. Your hus

band has been away, and he knows this would

not be his child, Again, he must never know

that y�u 've become pregnant; so you have it
.

done illegally.
'

-3). Suppose you are a prominent citizen, and your

teenage daughter becomes pregnant. You wish
.

.to avoid scandal. Hospital procedures are avail

'-,. 'able to her. You cannot, however, take the risk

) of disclosure. You have-it done in the privacy of

an illegal situation.

, 4) Suppose you are poor. Perhaps your man has left

you. There is a long waiting list at the public
hospital, and much red tape you don't understand .

.

You are frantic to 'get rid of it.' A friend tells you

of someone who will. You go there.
<J

"What of.England? Hasn't the number of illegal abor

tionsdropped-there? The most authoritative report on this

was publish�4 in the British Medical Journal, May 1970, by
the RQY� College. of Obstetrics and Gynecology, and 'con

stituted' a summary of the opinions of the consultant obstet

ricians of England. It said:

'The original protagonists for abortion law

reform often argued that a large proportion of



�i' atisesf'€Jfsp(!)nttmeous abortions hitherto treated

., . in h'(!)'spltals and nearly all the associated deaths

were-the result of criminal interference. Legal
..

'
. nzation 'ofabortion would. they postulated, el

iminate these. They brushed aside contrary
! j

•

arguments and evidence, Our figures show 1ft 1ft 1ft
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that despite a sharp rise in the number of thera

peutic (':legal"j abortions from i968 (0 J 969,
:- .. '.

there was not. unfortunately. a significant change
"

l' I . ,

'in the number of cases ofspontaneous abortion

requiring admission to hospital.
'The fact that legalization ofabortion has

.not so far materially reduced the numbers of
" 'Spontaneous abortions or of deaths from abor
" -tionsofall kinds is not surprising. It confirms

t1, I}' I ;th,e experience of most-countries and was fore
cast by the College's 1966 statement.

' "

In�est ,Ana ,Ra� Cause Few Pregnancies.
� i', ...

•
� -f I I· J • J_f

Wj11ke states: 27 "If a girl is raped or subjected to
• , .

f

incestuous'intercourse and reports the fact promptly, she
,I

is usually taken immediately for medical attention. This

consists of-a douche, commonly a scraping of the uterus,
and at times.doses of medication, one or all of which, While

done partially. .to prevent venereal disease, will also almost

Invariablj, prevent-her from getting pregnant. If the rape

victim would-report her assault promptly, there would be,
for all practical purposes, no pregnancies from rape.

'1.7 •

·Ibld; pp 32·36.
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"�'.there any statistics to support the-fact that

pregnancy,isirare?,· There have been few good statistical
studies in this country. In Czechoslovakia, however, out

of 86,000 consecutive induced abortions, only twenty
two were done for rape. This figures out to one in 4,000.
At a recent obstetric meeting at a major midwest hospital,
a poll taken of those physicians present (who had deliver

ed over 19,000 babies) revealed that not one had delivered

a bona fide rape pregnancy. . . .

"Unquestionably, many would want her to destroy
the growing baby within her. But before making this

decision, remember that most of the trauma has already
occurred. She has been raped. That trauma will live with

her-all of Iter life; Furthermore, this girl did not report
for help. but kept this to herself. For several weeks she

thought of little else as the panic built up. Now she has

finally asked for help, has shared her upset, and should
be in a supportive situation.

"The utilitarian question from the mother's stand

point is whether or not it would now be better to kill
the developing baby within her. But will abortion now

be best for her, or will it bring her more harm yet? What

has happened and its damage has already occurred. She's
old enough 'to 'know and have an opinion as to whether
she carries a 'baby' or a 'blob of protoplasm.'

"Will she be able to live comfortably with the mem

ory that she killed her developing baby? Or would she

ultimately be more mature and more at peace with herself

if she could remember that, even though she was unwill

ingly pregnant, she nevertheless gave her child life and a

good heme (perhaps through adoption).
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"Everr from-only the mother's standpoint, the

choice isone which deserves the most serious delib

eration.iand no answer is easy or automatically right."

,And, finally; isn't it a twisted logic that would

kill an linnocent unborn baby for the crime of his father!

t.. \ .. ,. :

Abortion On Demand Does Not Fulfill The Requirements
For A Good Law Dealing With A Complex Social,

Biological, Economic, And Moral Issue.

;r fa,

Congressman Lawrence Hogan has defined require
ments,'ofa',good abortion law.29

"Hirst, tt.should reflect the best medical and scientific

judgment. available. We deal with human life at its' beginning.
If the physicians and scientists tell us-as they do-that the

fetus, at :�y,. \.5 weeks, is definitely a human person, how

can we kill that human person without guilt? . . .

"Second, a goo,d law does not help solve one social

problem by creating others. Besides the problem of the

unborn, unwanted child, we have the problem of 'back

alley'. abortions and the problem of death or injury to the

aborting.mother through improper surgical techniques.
The New,YOllk experience since last July indicates that a

so-called 'liberalized' abortion bill does not solve these:

it creates-an .'abortion mentality' which fosters thousands

of unnecessary abortions and it appears there have been

more deaths than .before, rather than fewer. We should

not go down New York's road until we have time to study

-__,.,---"I;i'I" ,

29Congressional Record, JanulU'Y 29, 1971.
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and se'e wliere .. that road leads. . .

"Third, a good law should harmonize the rights
ofall interested parties. Here the proposed bill com

pletely .overloeks the uncontroverted fact that the child

in the womb is not just a growth in someone's body,
like tonsils or an appendix, but is a real human being who,
in my opinion, has the right to life.....

"Eourth, a good law should not foster crimes or

put honest people into impossible crises of conscience.

Under similar laws in other states and in England, fre

quently aQj intended abortion results in the birth of a

living child. Nurses are told to put him into a bucket

and toss him into the incinerator. Thus the public policy
of the given jurisdiction actually promotes what its laws

define as T!Jan�laughter-and requires conscientious hos

pital ,pefsonn�1 to witness or even help in the killing of a

living human being, contrary to all their training, instincts,
and 'moral convictions.

,"Fifth, a good law respects the common morality of
a pluralistic community. We are not talking about contra

ception here; we are talking about killing ....

"

Even the pro-abortion California Medical Association

(supra}<adl'l1its that the idea of killing is presently socially
abhorrent.and that "semantic gymnastics are required to

rationalize abortion."3O
)J. '

30Californ!a Medicine, September. 1 970j;PP, 67, 68.



Both in-European and non-European nations, those

countries having the largest numbers of abortions have

the highest numbers of suicides. Among the non-European

nations, Japan appears to have the largest number and rate

of abortions. Ceylon appears to have the highest 'average
death rate from abortions of those countries publishing

rates.31 Among the approximately 40 non-European
nations publishing suicide rates, Japan and Ceylon have

the highest 'two Suicide rates.31 Statistics are not com

plete enough to draw further conclusions for non-European
nations.

Among those, European na tions listing their suicide

rates,31 eight--Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland,

Hungaryi Norway, Poland and Sweden-have relatively

permissive abortion laws.32

'The-eigh1:'petmissive 'abortion European nations have

suicide 'rates about 80% higher than the other European
nations. ,While suicide correlates very closely with abor

tions in European nations, it correlates slightly or not at

all with;climate, longitude, latitude, economic develop

ment/mountains or-Communism. (While the four Com

munist nations have high suicide rates, all four are per

missive abortion nations and their suicide rates are com

parable to those of non-Communist permissive abortion

nations.)
.

. '
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A High Abortion Rate Correlates With A High Suicide

Rate. "

31United Nations Demographic Yearbooks 1965·1969.

32population CoUn'cil, 245 Park A�e., New York, N.Y. 10017.
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Here in the -United States there is some basis for the

belief that a low value on life-caused in part by young·

people believing-that they themselves are unwanted, be

cause of an abortion mentality creeping into society-is
increasing our suicide rate and our drug-use rate.33

Permissive Abortion Laws Might Increase Venereal

Disease Damage.·

1967 United States Vital Statistics34 indicate that

syphilis and related diseases kill farmore Americans

annually than pregnancy and abortion combined. If a

permissive abortion law causes even a slight percentage
increase in venereal disease annually, it may cause far

more .physical harm and misery than that presently
caused by ,the non-termination of unwanted pregnancies.

Dr. Geoffrey Simmons, an originator of the cam

paign sponsored by the Los Angeles County Health

Department; Citizens for Eradication of Syphilis and

Council of Free Clinics, has said3S that even with the

most effective preventive means, the condom, there is

a ten per cent chance of infection from relations with

partnershavingsyphilis, but that most people use birth

prevention means such as the pill which are not effective

in preventing VD. "About half a million men and women

have syphilis-in the United States and don't know it. . . .

The tragedy is that VD already is out of control and indica-
• J t;

� �

331.05 Angeles Times, Part 4, p. 4, May 25, 1971.
t· 1;: I i.::...r t_ •

34"Vit81 Statistics of the United States, 1967, Vol. II, Mortality
Part A," pp. 1-7.

,

3SJ.6s Angeles Times, Part 4, p. 4, Apri! I, 1971.
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tions are that the current epidemic will get worse.

l D) rugs: now being used are beginning to fail." He pre

dicts that by 1.975 instead of 2 million venereal disease

cases in-the.country there will be 5 million, "barring
some scientific discovery or strong preventive measures

assumed on an individual basis by the population at large.
. . . More than 100,000 persons who have syphilis will

either have severe heart disease, be insane, paralyzed or

dead from this disease."

The Abortionists Have Interpreted United States v. Vuitch;
91 Sz€t. 1294,28 L.Ed.2d 601 (1971), As Permitting
Abottion. Gn Demand.36

A close reading of the Washington, D. C. newspapers

or contact.with-the abortion 'referral agencies and abortion

ists in Washington, D. C., since the Vuitch decision was

made public in April 1971, should be sufficient to convince

the Court that the practical effect of the Court's Vuitch deci

sion has been abortion on demand, which has stripped the

unborn of all protection in Washington, D. C.

The Abo.l!tionists Iaterpret "Abortion For Mental Health

Reasons" 'To Mean Abortion On Demand.

, I

In California, for example, the ratio of abortions per

formed .to;applications in 1970 was 99%37 -not a bad per

centage considering that 1 % of the women might change
their minds. Ninety-eight per cent of the 1970 abortions

3�ife In America, May 1971, p. 2.

37"American Medical News," March 29, 1971, p. 6.
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•

were 'based bri preserving the mental health of the woman.

In California, "mental health" should mean "mental illness

to the'extent that the woman is dangerous to herself or to

the person or property of others or is in need of supervision
or restraint "38 '

The number of abortions in California in 1970 was

nearly 70,000. It is unreasonable to assume that all of these

women in California think they have mental health problems
sufficient to fail within the definition of California Health &

Safety Code section 25954, and that 99% of these women

are accurate in their analysis. If that were true, a significant
number of women would be receiving mental health care

after their abortion. In fact, there are no records indicating
post-abortion mental-health care for any significant number

of women receiving abortions in California or elsewhere.

The mentalhealth provision is an example of form over sub

stance" The women say the magic words, "mental health,"
and pay their money and the doctor performs the abortion;

KABC-TV39, indicated the lack of respect the abortionists

have forthe limitations in the California abortion law as

follows, "Yet doctors will tell you that any woman who

wants an abortion can now secure one legally and safely
in this state." Since doctors can earn hundreds of dollars

each few minutes by performing abortions if they have a

sufficient riumber of applicants for abortion, and a relative

ly small number of doctors can do a large number of abor

tions, It is not 'surprising that doctors in California have

•

•

38CaJifomia Heal_tit & Safety Code section 25954•.

3!lin an ad:fu tlte'weekly TV magazine of the Los Angeles Times,
Novemj)er 8,1970, p. 17.



approved 99% of abortion applications for mental health

reasons!
Amicus submits that if the Court wishes to give the

unborn any significant protection, the Court must close

the loophole the abortionists have read in to Vuitch.

Amicus further submits that it is poor public policy to

permit lawbreakers to force a change in the law by con

tinually breaking the law.

.'
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CONCLUSION

In other nations and in other areas of United States
f �. • • , •

•

law, the Right to Life is not extinguished by someone

else's Right to Privacy, There are strong forces working
to further diminish the Right to Life, so that if the Court

J

takes this first step, nobody may be able ,to stop addition-

al steps.which may destroy the Right to Live of everyone.

A 1 p-04nce child has survived premature birth, while 6�

ounce children are being deliberately killed. Abortion

causes far more harm to the mothers than continuation

of the pregnancy would have caused, on the average. Abor

tion has not been made desirable by a change in people's
beliefs. Abortion is unlikely to reduce the number of

battered children. Rejection of the child is common early

in pregnancy, when the woman must decide whether to

abort, but nearly always disappears before birth of the

formerly.unwanted child. The first step of abortion has
, 'Jo�

, •

in the recent past logically led to catastrophic erosion of the

Right to Life. Permissive abortion laws do not decrease

the criminal abortion rate. Rape and incest cause few

pregnancies, and pregnancy from rape and incest can

Ii



Respectfully submitted,
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easily be prevented without abortion. Abortion on demand

does not fulfill the general requirements for good law. Euro

pean nations having permissive abortion laws have nearly
twice the suicide rate of nations having strict abortion laws.

Permissive abortion laws may cause far more damage from

venereal disease than is caused by unwanted pregnancies.
Abortionists have interpreted Vuitch so as to destroy all

protection for the unborn. Abortionists interpret "abor

tion for mental health reasons" as abortion on demand.

ROBERT E. DUNNE

Attorney for Amicus Curiae


